
A. M. 4039 .

A. D. 28 . A. D. 28 .

An . Olymp.
CCI 4 .CCI. 4.

me.

Christ foretells
CHAP. VIII.

his sufferings.

28 And they answered, that be of God, but the things A. M.4002

An. Olymp. $. John the Baptist : but some that be ofmen.

say, Elias ; and others, One 34 TAnd when he had called

of the prophets. the people unto him with his disciples

29 And he saith unto them ,Butwhom also, he said unto them, Whosoever

say ya that I am ? And Peter answer will come after me, let him deny him

eth and said unto him. Thou art the self, and take up his cross, and follow

Christ.

30 " And he charged them that they 35 For * whosoever will save his life

should tell no manof him. shall lose it ; but whosoever shall lose

31 | And he began to teach them , his life for my sake and the Gospel's,

that the Son of man must suffer many the same shall save it.

things, and be rejected of the elders, 36 For what shall it profit a man if

and ofthe chief priests, and scribes, and he shall gain the whole world , and lose

be killed , and after three days rise his own soul ?

again . 37 Or what shall a man give in ex

32 And he spake that saying openly. change for his soul ?

And Peter took him , and began to re 38 y Whosoever therefore 2 shall be

buke him . ashamed of me, and of my words, in

33 But when he bad turned about this adulterous and sinful generation ;

and looked on his disciples, he rebuked of him also shall the Son of man be

Peter, saying, Get thee behind me, Sa- ashamed , when he cometh in the glory

tan : for thou savourest not the things of his Father with the holy angels.

* Matt. 14. 2.- Matt. 16. 6. John 6. 69. & 11. 27 .-- u Matt.

16. 20.- Matt. 16. 21. & 17. 22. Luke 9. 22.-W Matt. 10 .

38. & 16. 24. Luke 9. 23. & 14.27.- John 12. 25.- Matt . 10.

33. Luke 9. 26. & 12. 9.-- Z Sec Rom.l.16 . 2 Tim . J.8. & 2. 12 .

Verse 29. Thou art the Christ.] Three MSS . niences and sufferings with which a profession

and some versions add , the Sonof the living of the Mosaic religion might be accompanied.
God. Cbrist requires the same condition, but instead

Verse 32. And he spake thatsaying] Con- ofthe yoke ofthe law, he brings in his own doc

cerning the certainty and necessity of bis suffer- trine, which he calls his yoke, Matt. xi. 29 :

ings -- openly : with great plainness, ragenole , and his cross, the taking up of which , not only

confidence, or emphasis, so that the disciples now implies a bold profession of Christ crucified , but

began fully to understand him . This is an ad also a cheerful submitting to all the sufferings

ditional observation of St. Mark . For Peter's and persecutions to which he might be exposed,

reproof, see on Matt. xvi . 22, & c . and even to death itself.

Verse 34. Whosoever will come after me) It The fourth condition was, that they should

seems that Christ formed, on the proselytism of solemnly engage to continue in the Jewish re

the Jews, the principal qualities which be re ligion , faithful even unto death . This condi

quired in the proselytes of hiscovenant. tion Christ also requires ; and it is comprised

The first condition of proselytism among the in this word, Let him Follow me. See the fol

Jers, was, that he that came to embrace their lowing verses, and see on the subject of prose

religion, should come voluntarily, and that nei- || lytism , Ruth i. 16 , 17.

ther force nor influence should be employed in Verse 35. For whosoever will save his life]

this business . This is also the first condition On this and the following verses, see Matt. xvi.
required by Jesus Christ, and which he con 24. &c.

siders as the foundation of all the rest ; -ifa man Verse 38. Whosoever_shall be ashamed of

be willing to come after me. me] Our Lord hints here at one of the princi

The second condition required inthe Jewish palreasons of the incredulity of the Jews- they

proselyte was, thathe should perfectly renounce saw nothing in the person of Jesus Christ which

all hisprejudices, his errors , his idolatry , and corresponded to the pompous notions which they

every thing that concerned his false religion ; had formed of the Messiah .

and that he should entirely separate himself If Jesus Christ had come into the world as a

from his mostintimate friendsand acquaintances. mighty and opulent man , clothed with earthly

It wason this ground that the Jews called pro- glories and honours, he wouldhave had a mul.

selytism a new birth ; and proselytes new -born, titude of partizans, andmostofthemhypocrites.

and new men ; and ourLord requires men to be And of my words] This was anothersubject

born again, notonly of water, but by the Holy of offence to theJews : the doctrineof the cross

Ghost . See Joho iii. 5. All this our Lord in- must be believed ; a suffering Messiah must be

cludes in thisword, Let him renounce himself. acknowledged; and poverty and affliction must

To this the following scriptures refer; Matt x. be borne ; and death, perhaps, suffered, in con

33. John iii. 3 and 5. 2 Cor. v . 17 . sequence of becoming his disciples .

The third condition on which a person was Of him, and of his words, in this sense, the

admitted into the Jewish church as a proselyte, world is, to this day, ashamed .

was , that he should submit to the yoke of the Ofhim also shall the Son ofman be ashamed ]

Jewish law , and bear patiently the inconve *As he refused to acknowledge me before men ,
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The transfiguration ST. MARK. of our Lord .

Bo will I refuse to acknowledge biim before God , | The subject of such a prince must ever be safe ;

and his angels. Terrible consequence of the the servants of such a master must ever have

rejection of Christ ! And who can help him kind usage : the follower of such a teacher can

whom the only Saviour eternally disowns? never want nor go astray.

Reader ! lay this subject seriously to beart: 2.The necessity of keeping the doctrine of

and see the notes on Matt. xvi . 24 , &c. and at the Gospel upcorrupt, is strongly inculcated in

the end of that chapter. the caution to avoidthe leaves of the Pharisees

All the subjects contained in this chapter and of Herod ; the doctrine of the cross must

are very interesting ; but particularly, 1. The not only be observed and held inviolate, but

miraculous feeding of the multitudes, which is that doctrine must never be mixed with worldly

a full, unequivocalproofof the supreme divinity politics. Time-serving is abominable in the

ofJesus Christ : in this miracle he truly appears sight ofGod : it shows that the person bas either

in his creative energy, with which he has asso no fixed principle of religion , or that he is not

ciated the tenderest henevolence and humanity. il under the influence of any.

A |

CHAPTER IX.

The transfiguration of Christ, and the discourse occasioned by it, 1--13. He casts ont a dumb spirit which his disciples could

not, 14-29. He foretells his death , 30-32. The disciples dispute about supremacy, and Christ corrects them , 33–37.

Of the person who cast out demons in Christ's name, but did not follow him , 38–40. Every kind office done to the disciples

of Christ shall be rewarded by him , and all injuries done to them shall be punished, 41-42. The necessity of mortification

and self- denial , 43-18. Of the saliing of' sacrifices, 49 ; and the necessity of having union among the disciples of Christ, 50 .

A. M. 4032 .

A. D. 28 . A. D. 28 .

An . Olymp. Verily I say unto you, cameoutof the cloud , saying, An. Olymp
CCI. 4 . CCI . 4 .

That there be some of them This is my beloved Son : hear

that stand here , which shall not taste bim .

of death till they have seen the king 8 And suddenly, when they had

dom of God come with power. looked round about, they saw no man

? 1 ° And after six days Jesustaketh any more, save Jesus only with them

with him Peter, and James, and John, selves .

and leadeth them up into a highmoun 9 e And as they came down from the

tain apart by themselves: and he was mountain , he charged them that they

transfigured before them . should tell no man what things they

3 And his raiment became shining, had seen , till the Son ofman were risen

exceeding d white as snow ; so as no from the dead .

fuller on earth can white them . 10 And they kept the saying with

4 And there appeared unto them themselves, questioning one with an

Elias with Moses; and they were talk - other what the rising from the dead

ing with Jesus. should mean .

5 And Peter answered and said to 11 | And they asked him , saying,

Jesus, Master, it is good for us to be Why say the scribes ' that Elias must

here : and let us make three taberna- first come ?

cles ; one for thee, and one for Moses, 12 And he answered and told them ,

and one for Elias.
Elias verily cometh first, and restoreth

6 For he wist not what to say ; for all things : and how is it written of the

they were sore afraid . Son of man , that he must suffer many

7 And there was a cloud that over- things, and " be set at nought.

# Matt. 16. 28. Luke 9. 27.- Matt. 24. 30. & 23. 31. Luke

22. 18 , -- Matt. 17.1 . Luke 9. 28.- Dan . 7. 9. Matt.28.3.
e Matt. 17. 9 .-- Mal. 4. 5. Matt. 17. 10 .-- Psa . 22. 6. Lsai.

53. %, &c . Dan . 9. 23.- Luke 23. 11. Phil. 2. 7 .

NOTES ON CHAPTER IX .
ing he was transfigured ; but this appears to be

Verse 1. There be some] This verse properly added from Luke ix . 29.

belongs to the precedingchapter, and to the Verse 10. And they kept that saying ] This

preceding discourse . It is in this connexion in verse is wanting in two MSS. and one of the

Matt. xvi. 27, 28. See the notes there . Itala .

Verse 2. And after six days Jesus taketh with What the rising from the dead should mean. )

him Peter, &c . ] For a full account of the na “Οταν εκ νεκρων αναση, When he should arise

ture and design of the transfiguration, see on from the dead, is thereading of D.six others,
Matt. xvii . 1, & c . Syriac, all the Persic, Vulgate, all the Ilala ,

A high mountain] I have conjectured, Matt . and Jerom . Griesbach approves of it.

xvii . 1. that this was one of the mountains of There is nothing that answers to this verse

Galilee, some say Hermon , some Tabor ; but either in Matthew or Luke.

Dr. Lightfoot thinks a mountain near Cæsarea Verse 12. And how it is written) Rather, as

Philippi to be more likely . also it is written . Instead of usi 7W , AND HOW

Wastransfigured ] Four good MSS. and Ori- it is writlen , I read xr6ws, A5 also it is written

gen add here , AND WHILE THEY WERE PRAY- || of the Son of man, & c . This reading is sup
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A. A1. 4032.

A D 28 .

An . Olymp.
CCI. 4.

He cures al man possessed CHAP. IX . with a deafand dumb spirit.

13 But I say unto you, That | 20 And they brought him unto A.M.4032

· Elias is indeed come, and him : and when he saw him , An. Olymp .

cct.1. they have done unto him what- straightway the spirit tare him ;

soever they lísted, as it is written of him . and he fell on the ground, and wallow

14 TkAnd when he came to his dis- ed, foaming,

ciples, he saw a great multitude about 21 And he asked his father, How long

them , and the scribes questioning with is it ago since this came unto him ? And

tbem . he said , Of a child .

15 And straightway all the people, 22 And ofttimes it hath cast him

when they beheld him , were greatly into the fire, and into thewaters,to de

amazed, and running to him saluted stroy him : but if thoucanst do anything,

him .
havecompassion onus, and help us.

16 And he asked the scribes, What 23 Jesus said unto him , pIf thou canst

question ye ' with them ? believe, all things are possible to him

17 And one of the multitude answer that believeth .

ed and said , Master, I have brought 24 And straightway the father of the

unto thee my son , which hath a dumb child cried out, and said with tears,

spirit ; Lord, I believe ; help thou mine unbe

18 And wheresoever he taketh him ,he lief.

* teareth him : and he foameth , and 25 When Jesus saw that the people

gnasheth with his teeth , and pineth came running together, he rebuked the

away : and I spake to thy disciplesthat foul spirit, saying unto him , Thou dumb

they should cast him out; and they and deaf spirit, I charge thee, come out

could not . of him , and enter no more into him.

19 He answereth him , and saith , O 26 And the spirit cried , and rent him

faithless generation , how long shall I sore, and came out ofhim : and he was

be with you ? how long shall I suffer as one dead : insomuch thatmanysaid ,

you ? bring him unto me. He is dead .

• Matt. 11. 14. & 17. 12. Luke 1. 17. - k Matt. 17. 14. Luke 9.

37.-- Or, among yourselves .-- m Matt. 17. 14. Luke 9. 38.
n Or, dasheth him .-- . Ch. 1. 26. Luke 9. 42.— Matt. 17. 20 .

Ch . 11. 23. Luke 17. 6. John 11. 40.

ported by AKM . seventeen others, the latter stitute the mind of Satan, entirely destroyed ?

Syriac in the margio, Slavonic, and Armenian. Alas ! it is because we do not believe ; Jesus is

Some think the propriety of adopting this read- | able ; more , Jesus is willing ; but we are not

ing is self-evident. willing to give up our idols, we give not cre

Verse 15. Were greatly amazed ] Probably , dence to his word; therefore hath sin a being

because he came so unexpectedly ; but the in us, and dominion over us.

cause of this amazement is not very evident, Verse 24. Lord, Ibelieve] The word Lord is

Verse 17. A dumb spirit] That is, a demon omitted by ABCDL. both the Syriac,both the

who afflicted those in whom it dwelt, with an Arabic, latter Persic, Æthiopic, Gothic, and

incapacity of speaking. The spirit itself could three copies of the Itala . Griesbach leaves it

not be either deaf or dumb. These are acci- out ; the omission, I think , is proper, because

dents that belong only to organised animate it is evident the man did not know our Lord,

bodies. and therefore could not be expected to accost

See this case explained, Matt. xvii. 14 , &c. him with a title expressive of that authority,

Verse 18. Pineth away] By these continual which he doubted whether he possessed , unless

torments ; so he was not only deaf and dumb, we grant that he used the word xugue , after the

but sorely tortured besides. Roman custom , for sir .

Verse 20. When he saw him -- the spirit tare Help thoumine unbelief. ] That is , assist me

him ; and he fell on the ground , & c.] When against it . Giveme a power to believe.

this demon saiy Jesus, heliad great rage, know Verse 25. I charge thee] Considerable em

ing that his time was short ; and hence the ex- phasis should be laid on the pronoun :--- tbou
traordinary convulsions mentioned above. didst resist the command of my disciples, now

Verse 22. If Thou canst poany thing] I bave I command thee to come out. If this had been

already tried iby disciples, and find they can do only a natural disease , for instance the epilepsy,

nothing in this case ; but if thou hast any power, as some have argued, could our Lord have ad

in mercy use it in our behalf. dressed it, with any propriety, as he has done

Verse 23. If thou canst BELIEVE] This was here : Thou deaf and dumb spirit, come out of

an answer to the inquiryabove. I can furnish |him , and enter no more into him ! Is the doctrine

a suficiency of power, if thou canst but bring of demoniacal influence false ? If so , Jesus

faith to receive it. Why are not our souls com- took the most direct method to perpetuate the

pletely healed ? Why isnotevery demon cast belief of that falsity, by accommodating himself

out ? Why are not pride, self-will, love of the so completely to the deceived vulgar.Butthis

world , lust, anger, peevishness, with all the was impossible, therefore the doctrine of de

other bad tempers and dispositions which con moniacal influence is a true doctrine, otherwise
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A. M. 4032 .

A. D. 28 .

CCI. 4 . CCI. 4 .

Heforetells his sufferings. ST . MARK . Contention about precedency .

27 But Jesus took him by || the way they had disputed A. M. 4082

An.Olymp. the hand, and liſted him up . among themselves, who should an. Olymp.

and he arose. be the greatest.

28 ? And when he was come into the 35 And he sat down and called the

house, his disciples askedhim privately, twelve, and saith unto them, " Ifany

Why could not we cast him out ? man desire to be first, the same shall be

29 And he said unto them , This kindlast of all, and servant of all.

can come forth by nothing, but by 36 And he took a child , and set him

prayer and fasting . in the midst ofthem ; and when he had

30 I And they departed thence, and taken him in his arms, he said unto

passed through Galilee ; and he would them ,

not that any man should know it . 37 Whosoever shall receive one of

31 $ For he taught his disciples, and such children in my name, receiveth

said unto them , The Son ofman is de- | me : and " whosoever shall receive me,

livered into the hands ofmen ,and they receiveth not me, but him that sent me.

shall kill him ; and after that he is kill 38 1 x And John answered him , say

ed, he shall rise the third day. ing, Master, we saw one casting out

32 But they understood not that say- devils in thy name, and he followeth

ing, and were afraid to ask bim . not us : and we forbade him , because

33 9 And he came to Capernaum : he followeth not us,

and being in the house, he asked them , 39 But Jesus said , Forbid him not :

What was it that ye disputed among for there is no man which shall do a

yourselves by the way ? miracle in my name, that can lightly

34 But they held their peace : for by speak evil ofme.

Matt. 18.2. Chap . 10. 16.-w Matthew 10. 40. Luke 9. 48 .rMatt . 17. 19 , -- Matt. 17. 9. Luke 9. 44.-- Matt. 18. 1 .

Luke 9. 46. & 22. 24.- Matt. 20. 26 , 27. Ch . 10. 43 . x Numb. 11. 98. Luke 9, 49.-- 1 Cor. 12. 3.

Christ would never have given it the least who knew nothing of Christ, or who was only

countenance or support. a common exorcist, could be able to work a

Verse 29. Prayer and fasting.] See on Matt . miracle in Cbrist's name : we may therefore

xvii . 21 . safely imagine, that this was either one of John

This demon may be considered as an emblem the Baptist's disciples, who, at bis master's

of deeply rooted vices, and inveterate habits, command , had believed in Jesus, or one of the

over which the conquest is not generally ob- || sevenly, whom Christ had sent out, Luke x.

tained, but through extraordinary humilia 1-7.who,after he had fulfilled his commission,

tions .
had retired from accompanying the other dis

This case is related by both Matthew and ciples; but as he still held fast his faith in

Luke, but it is greatly amplified in Mark's ac Christ, and walked in good conscience, the in

count, and many new circumstances related. fluence of his Master still continued with him,

Another proof that Mark did not abridge Mat so that he could cast out demons as well as the
thew . other disciples .

Verse 30. They - passed through Galilee] He followeth not us] This first clause is omit

See on Matt. xvi . 22–27.
ted by BCL . three others, Syriac, Armenian,

Verse 32. But they understood not] This whole Persic, Coptic , and one of the Itala . Some of

verse is wanting in twoMSS. in the first edi the MSS. and versions leave out the first,

tion of Erasmus, and in that of Aldus. Mill ap some the second clause : only one of them is

proves of the omission. It does not appear like necessary . Griesbach leaves out the first.

of Weforbadehim] I do not see that wehave

disciples, Peter, James, and John, could be ig- any right to attribute any other motive to John,

norant of the reasons of Christ's death and re than that which he himself owns--because he

surrection, after the transfiguration : on the followed not us-because he did not attach him

contrary , from the circumstances there related , self constantly to thee as we do, we thought

it is very probable, that from that time they | he could not be in a proper spirit.

must have had at least a general understanding Verse 39. Forbid him not] If you meet him

of this important subject; but the other nine | again , let him go on quietly in the work in

might have been ignorant of this matter, who which God owns lim . If he were not of God ,

were not present at the transfiguration ; and the demons would not be subject to him, and

probably it is of these that the evangelist speaks his work could not prosper. A spirit of bigotry

here . See the observations on the transfigu has little countenance from these passages.

ration, Matt. xvii . 9, &c. and xviii . 1 . There are some who are so outrageously wed

Verse 33. And being in the house] That is, ded to their own creed and religious system,

Peler's house, where he ordinarily lodged. This that they would rather let sinners perish, than
has been often observed before . suffer those who differ from them , to become

Verse 34. Who should be the greatest.] See the instruments of their salvation . Even the
on Matt. xviii . 1--5 .

good that is done they either deny or suspect,

Verse 38. We saw one casting out devils in thy because the person does not follow them . This

name] It can scarcely be supposed, that a man , also is vanity and an evil disease.
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CCI 4. CCI. 4 .

The man who casts out CHAP. IX . devils in Christ's name.

1. M. 4032 40 For 2 he that is not against || and the fire is not quenched . A. M. 4032

An. Olymp. us, is on our part. 45 And ifthyfoot offend thee, An. Olymp.

41 a For whosoever shall give cut it off: it is better for thee to

you a cup of water to drink in my enter halt into life, than having two

name, because ye belong to Christ, feet to be cast into hell , into the fire

verily I say unto you, he shall not lose that never shall be quenched.

his reward.
46 Where their worm dieth not, and

42 6 And whosoever shall offend one the fire is not quenched .

of these little ones that believe in me, it 47 And if thine eye foffend thee,

is better for him that a millstone were pluck it out : it is better for thee to en

hanged about his neck, and he were ter into the kingdom ofGod with one

cast into the sea .
eye, than having two eyes to be cast

43 And if thy hand offend thee, cut into hell fire :

it off : it is better for thee to enter into 48 Where their worm dieth not, and

life maimed, than having two hands to the fire is not quenched.

go into hell , into the fire that never 49 For every one shall be salted with

shall be quenched : fire, and every sacrifice shall be salted

44 e Where their worm dieth not, with salt .

z See Matt. 12. 30 .-- Matt. 10. 42.- Matt. 18. 6. Luke

17. 1.- Deut. 13. 6. Matt. 5. 29. & 18. 8.- Or , cause thee
to offend ; and so Ver. 45, 47. - e Isai. 66. 24. Jude 16, 17.
1 Or, cause thee to offend.- Lev . 2. 13. Ezek . 43. 24 .

Verse 40. He that is not against us, is on our worm , his peculiar remorse for the evils he did ,

part . ] Or rather, Whosoever is notagainst you, and for the grace he rejected ; while the fire,

is for you. Instead of nucev, us, Iwould read the state of excruciating torment, is common to

vůty, you, on the authority of ADSHV. up- all . Reader ! may the living God save thee

wardof forty others, Syriac, Armenian , Per- from this worm , and from this fire ! Amen .

sic , Coplu , Æthiopic,Gothil, Slavonic, Vul The fireis not quenched.] The state of punish

gate, Itala, Victor , and Opt. This reading is nent is conlinual; there is no respite, allevia

more consistent with the context-He follow- || tion , nor end !

ed not us, well, he is not against you; and Verse 43—48 . Thy hand - foot - eye - cause

he who is not against you in such a work, may | thee to offend ] See the potes on Matt. v. 29, 30.

be fairly presumed to be on your side. Verse 49. For every one shall be salted with

There is a parallel case to this mentioned in fire) Everyone of those who shall live and die
Numb. xi . 26—29 . wbich , for the elucidation in sid ; butthere is great difficulty in this verse.

of this passage, I will transcribe. “ The Spirit The Codex Bezæ, and some otherMSS. have

rested upon Eldad and Medad, and they pro- | omitted the first clause ; and several MSS . keep

phesied in thecamp. And there ran a young | the first, and omit the last clause - and every

man,and told Moses, and said , Eldad and Me- sacrifice shallbesalted with sult. There appears

dad do prophecy in the camp. And Joshua to be an allusion to Isa. lvi . 24. It is generally

the servant of Moses—said, My lord Moses, supposed that our Lord means, that as saltpre
forbid them . And Moses said unto him , En serves the flesh with which it is connected,

viest Thou for my sake ? Would God that all from corruption ; so this everlasting fire, TO AUS

the Lord's people were prophets, and that the To 256150v , this inconsumable fire, will have the

Lord would put bis Spirit upon them .” The property not only of assimilating all things cast
reader will easily observe, that Joshua and John into it to its own nature ; but of making them

were of the samebigoted spirit; and that Jesus inconsumable like itself.

and Moses acted from the spirit of candour and Scaliger supposes, that instead of ras-rugi,

benevolence. See the notes on Num. xi . 25-29. Tatu tugia , every sacrifice ( of four) should be

Verse 41. A cup of water to drink ] See the read , "Ěvery sacrifice (of flour) shall be salted ,

notes on Matt. x . 42. xviii . 6-8 . and every burnt-offering shall be salted ." This,

Verse 43. The fire that never shall be quench- || 1 fear, is taking the text by storm. Some take

ed] That is , the inextinguishable fire . This the whole in a good sense, as referring to the

clause is wanting in L. three others, the Syriac, influence of the Spirit of God in the hearts of

and latter Persic. Some eminent critics sup- | believers , which shall answer the same end to

pose it to be a spurious reading ; but the au the soul io preserving it from the contagion that

thorities wbich are for it, are by no means is in the world , as salt did in the sacrifices

counterbalanced by those which are against it . | offered to God to preserve them from putre

The same clause in ver. 45. is omitted inBCL. | faction . Old Trapp's note on the place pleases

seven others, Syriac, latter Persic, Coplic, and me as much as any I have seen : “ The spirit,

one Itala. Eternal fire is the expression of | as salt , must dry úp those bad humours in us,

Matthew. which breed the rever-dying worm ; and, as

Verse 44. Where their worm dieth not] The fire , must waste our corruptions, which else will

bitter reflection, “ I might have avoided sin, carry us on to the unquenchable fire.” Perhaps

but I did not ; I might have been saved, but I the whole is an allusion to the purification of

would not, ” must be equalto ten thousand tor- vessels, and especially such metallic vessels as

mentors . What intolerable anguish must this were employed in the service of the sanctuary.

produce in a damned soul ! Probably the followingmay be considered asa

Their worm . It seems every one has his II parallel text : Every thing that may abide the
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A. M. 4032 .

A. D. 28 .

CCI. 4 . CCI . 4.

k Rom . 12. 18. & 14. 19. 2 Cor. 13. ll . Heb . 12. 14 .

The question ST. MARK . about divorce,

50 Salt is good : but if the || Have salt in yourselves, and A.M. 4012.

An. Olymp. salt have lost his saltness, k have peace one with ano- An. Olymp.

wherewith will ye season it ? ther.

h Matt. 5. 13. Luke 14. 31.-i Eph. 4. 29. Col. 4. 6.

fire, ye shall make go through the fire, and it burned without being consumed ; they are

shall be clean : and all that abideth not the fire, sacrificed without being sanctified; are salted

ye shall make go through the water, Numb. with the fire of hell, as eternal victims of the

xxxi. 23. Ye, disciples, are the Lord's sacri- divine justice. We must of necessity be sacri

fice : ye shall go through much tribulation, in ficed to God , after one way or other, in eter

order to enter into my kingdom : but ye are nity ; and we have now the choice either of the

salted, ye are influenced by the Spirit of God , unquenchable fire of his justice, or of the ever

and are immortal till your work is done; and lasting flame of his love . Quesnel.

should ye be offered up, martyred, this shall be Verse 50. If the salt have lost his saltness)

a meansof establishing more fully the glad See on Matt. v . 13.

tidings of the kingdom : and this spirit shall Have salt in yourselves] See that ye have at

preserve all who believe on me from the cor all times the preserving principle of divine

ruption of sin, and from eternal perdition . That grace in your bearts , and give that proof of it

converts to God are represented as his offering, wbich will satisfy your ownminds,and convince

see Isai . lvi . 20. the very place which our Lord or silence the world : live in brotherly kindness

appears to have here in view. and peace with each other : thus shall all men

If this passage be taken according to the see that you are free from ambition , (see ver.

common meaning, it is awful indeed ! Here 34.) and that you are my disciples indeed. That

may be seen the greatness , multiplicity , and it is possible for the salt to lose its savour, and

eternity, of the pains of the damned. They yet retain its appearance, in the most perfect

suffer without being able to die ; they are manner, see proved in the pote on Matt. v. 13.

A

CHAPTER X.

'The Phariscos question our Lord concerning divorce, 1-12. Little children are brought to him , 13-16. The person who

inquired howhe might inherit eternal lite, 17-29. How difficult it is for a rich man to be saved,23—27. What they shall
receive who have left all for Christ and his Gospel, 28431. He foretells his death ,32–34. James and Jobu desire places

of pre -rmincnce, 35-41. Christ shows them the necessity of humility, 42–43. Blind Bartimeus bealed, 46–52.

A. M. 4033 . ND a he arose from tion ' God made them male A. M. 4033.

A. D. 29 . A. D. 29 .

An . Olymp. thence, and cometh and female. An. Olymp.
CCII . 1 . CCII . 1 .

into the coasts of Judea by 7 e For this cause shall a

the farther side of Jordan : and the man leave his father and mother, and

people resort unto him again ; and, as cleave to his wife;

he was wont, he taught them again . 8 And they twain shall be one flesh :

2 9 6 And the Pharisees came to him , so then they are no more twain , but

and asked him , Is it lawful for a man

to put away his wife? tempting him . 9What therefore God hathjoined

3 Andhe answered and said unto together, let no man put asunder.

them , What did Moses command you ? 10 And in the house his disciples

4. And they said , ° Moses suffered to asked him again of the same matter.

write a bill of divorcement, and to put 11 And he saith unto them , 'Who

soever shall put away his wife , and

5 And Jesus answered and said unto marry another, committeth adultery

them , For the hardness of your heart against her.

he wrote you this precept. 12 And if a woman shall put away

6 But from the beginning of the crea- her husband, and be married to ano

one flesh .

her away;

* Matt. 19. 1. John 10. 40. & 11.7.- Matt. 19. 3.- Deut.

24. 1. Matt . 5, 31. & 19. 7 .-- Gen. 1. 97. & 5. 2 .

e Gen. 9. 24. I Cor. 6. 16. Ephes. 5. 31. - Matt. 5. 32. & 19.
9. Luke 16. 18. Rom . 7. 3. I Cor. 7. 10, 11 .

NOTES ON CHAPTER X.
husband] From this it appears, that in some

Verse 1. He arose] Kexuber 091545may be cases , the wife assumed the very same right of

translated, he departed thence . The verb avisnuo divorcing her husband , that the husband had of

has this sense insome of the purest Greek wri- divorcing his wife ;and yet this is not recorded

ters. See Kypke. Many transactions took any where in the Jewish laws, as far as I can

place between those mentioned in the pre- find , that the woman bad such a right. Indeed
ceding chapter, and these that follow, which were the law which gives the permission all on

are omitted by Matthew and Mark ; but they one side , it would beunjustand oppressive; but

are related both by Luke and John . See where it is equally balanced , the right being

Lightfoot, and Bishop Newcome. the same on each side , it must serve as a mutual

Verse 2. Is it lawful for a man to put away check, and prevent those evils it is intended to

his wife ? ] See this question about divorce, Among the Jews there are several

largely explained on Matt. xix . 3–12. instances of the women having taken other

Verse 12. And if a woman shall put away her I men , even during the life of their owohusbands.

cure .
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A. D. 29

CCII. 1 . CCII. 1.

Little children are CHAP. X. brought to Christ.

4. M. 4033. ther, she committeth adultery. 20 And he answered and said A.M.4033.

An. Olymp. 13 1 . And they brought unto him, Master, allthese have an.Olymp.

to I

should touch them : and his disciples 21 Then Jesus beholding him, loved,

rebuked those that brought them . him, and said unto him, one thing thou

14 But when Jesus saw it, he was lackest : go thy way, sell whatsoever

much displeased, and said unto them, thou hast, and give to the poor, and

Suffer the little children to come unto thou shalt have a treasure in heaven :

me, and forbid them not ; for of such and come, take up the cross, and

is the kingdom of God .
follow me:

15 Verily I say unto you, Whoso
Whoso- 22 And he was sad at that saying,

ever shall not receive the kingdom of and went away grieved : for he had

God as a little child, he shall not enter great possessions.

therein .
23 | And Jesus looked round about,

16 And he took them up in his arms, and saith unto his disciples, How

put his hands upon them, and blessed hardly shall they that haveriches enter

them. into the kingdom ofGod !

17 I k And when he was gone forth 24 And the disciples were astonished

into the way, there came one running, at his words. But Jesus answereth

and kneeled to him , and asked him , again, and saith unto them, Children ,

Good Master, what shall I do that I how hard is it for them that trust in

may inherit eternal life ? riches to enter into the kingdom of

18 And Jesus said unto him, why God.

callest thou me good ? there is none 25 It is easier for a camel to go

good but one, that is, God . through the eye of a needle, than

19 Thou knowest the command for a rich man to enter into the king

ments, ' Do not commit adultery, Do dom of God.

not kill , Do not steal , Do not bear 26 And they were astonished out of

false witness, Defraud not, Honour measure, saying among themselves,

thy father and mother. Who then can be saved ?

Matt. 19. 13. Luke 18 15 .-- h 1 Cor. 14. 201 Pet . 2. 2.

1 Matt. 18. 3.- Matt. 19. 16. Luke 18. 18 .-- Exod . 20. 14.

Rom . 13. 9.

m Matt. 6. 19 , 20. & 19. 21. Luke 12. 33. & 16. 9.--n Matt.

19. 23. Luke 18. 24.- Job 31. 24. Psa . 52. 7. & 62. 10 .

1 Tim . 6. 17.

Nor do we find any law by which they were depriving their children of an ordinance by

punished. Divorce never should be permitted which no soul can prove that they cannot be

but on this ground, " The parties are miserable profited ;and through anunaccountable bigotry

together,and they are both perfectly willing to be or carelessness withhold from them the privi

separated .” Then, ifevery thing else be proper, lege of even a nominal dedication to God ; and

let them go different ways, that they may not yet these very persons are ready enough to fly

ruin both themselves and their hapless off- for a minister to baptize their child when they

spring. suppose it to be at the point of death ! It would

Verse 13. And they brought young children ] ! be no crimeto pray, that such persons should

See on Matt. xix . 13-15 . never have the privilege of hearingmy father !

Verse 16. And he took them up in his arms] or my mother ! from the lips of their own child .

One of the Itala reads in sinu suo_ " in his See on Matt. iij . 6. and on Mark xvi. 16 .

bosom ." Jesus Christ loves little children ; Verse 17. There came one running ] See the

and they are objects of his most peculiar care . caseof this rich young man largely explained

Who can account for their continual preserva on Matt. xix . 16. & c .

tion and support while exposed to so many Verse 21. Then Jesus beholding him ) Look

dangers, but on the ground of a peculiar and ing earnestly, queparfas, or affectionately upon

extraordinary providence ? him , loved him , because of his youth , his ear

And blessed them .] Then, though little chil- nestness, and his sincerity.

dren, they were capable ofreceiving Christ's One thing thou lackest] What was that ? A

blessing. "IfChrist embraced them , whyshould heart disengaged from the world , and a com

not his church embracethem ? Whynotdedicate plete renunciation of it and its concerns; that

them to God by baptism ? whether that be per- he might become a proper and successful

formed by sprinkling, washing, or immersion ; labourer in the Lord's vineyard. See Matt.

for weneed not to dispute about the mode : op xix. 21. To say that it was something else he

this pointlet everyone be fully persuaded in his lacked , when Christ explains here his own

own mind. I confess it appears to me grossly meaning, is to be wise above what is written .

heathenish and barbarous, to see parents who Verse 22. And he was sad at that saving)

profess to believe in that Christ who loves chil This young man had perhaps been a saint, and

dren, and among them those whosecreed does an eminent apostle, hadhe been poor ! From

not preveot them from using infant baptism , this, and a multitude of other cases, we may
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A. M. 4033 .
A. D. 20) .

CCII 1 . ( CII.1.

Christ foretells ST . MARK . his death .

27 And Jesuslooking upon | twelve,and began to tell them 4.M.40323.

An: Blymp. them saith, With men it is what things should happen an. Osimp

impossible, butnot with God ; unto him,

for p with God all things are possible. 33 Saying, Behold we go up to Jeru

28 1 Then Peter began to say unto salem ; and the Son of man shall be

him , Lo, we have left all , and have delivered unto the chief priests, and

followed thee. unto the scribes ; and they shall con

29 And Jesus answered and said, demn him to death, and shall deliver

Verily I say unto you, There is no man him to the Gentiles:

that hath left house , or brethren , or 34 And they shall mock him , and

sisters, or father, or mother, or wife, or shall scourge him , and shall spit upon

children , or lands , for my sake, and him , and shall kill him : and the third

the Gospel's ; day he shall rise again .

30 : But he shall receive an hundred 35 T " And James and John, the sons

fold now in this time, houses, and of Zebedee, come unto him , saying,

brethren , and sisters, and mothers, Master, wewould that thou shouldest

and children, and lands, with persecu- do for us whatsoever we shall desire.

tions : and in the world to come eternal 36 And he said unto them , What

life . would ye that I should do for you ?

31 “ But many that are first shall be 37 They said unto him , Grant unto

last ; and the last first . us that we may sit , one on thy right

32 ' T And they were in the way band, and the other on thy left hand,in

going up to Jerusalem ; and Jesus thy glory .

went before them : and they were 38 But Jesus said unto them , Ye

amazed ; and as they followed , they know not what ye ask : can ye drink

were afraid.
" And he took again the of the cup that I drink of ? and bebap

P Jer. 32. 17. Matt. 19. 26. Luke 1. 37. - r Matt. 19. 27. Luke

18. 28 .-- 2 Chron . 25. 9. Luke 18. 30 .

Matt. 19.30. & 20. 16. Luke 13.3 . - Matt. 20. 17. Luke 18.
31. - v Ch.8 . 31. & 9.31 . Luke 9.22. & 18.31.-* Matt . 20.20 .

learn, that it is oftentimes a misfortune to be places, as if the wholewere their own. I have

rich — but who is aware of this ? and who be . often remarked that the genuine messengers of

lieves it ? God in the present day, have, as noted above,

Verse 29. And the Gospel's] Read, for the this promise literally fulfilled .

sake of the Gospel. I have with Griesbach With persecutions] For while you meet with

adopted svexov, for the sake, on the authority of nothing but kindness from true Christians, you

BCDEGHKMS. V. sixty others, and almost shall be despised, and often afficted by those

all the versions. who are enemies to God and goodness—but for

Verse 30. In this time) Ev Texaigeo TOUTC , in your comfort ye shall have in the world to come,

this very time. Though Jews and Gentiles have 21001 TW Xouere , the coming world (that world

conspired together to destroy both me and you , which is on its way to meet you ) eternal life.

my providence shall so work that nothing shall Verse 32. And he took again the twelve] Or

be lacking, while any thing is necessary . thus : For having again taken the twelve, & c.

And fathers) This is added by K. upward of translate x16, for, which signification it often

sixtyothers, thiopic,Gothic, Slavonic, Saron, bears, see Luke i. 22. John xii. 35. and else

Armenian, Coptic, and in one ofmy own MSS. where. This gives the reason of the wonder

of the Vulgate. and fear of the disciples, For he began to tell

Some have been greatly embarrassed to find them on the way what was to befall him . This

out the literal truth of these promises, and some sense of xar I find is also noticed by Rosenmul

in flat opposition to thetext have said, they are ler . See on Matt. xx . 17-19 .

all to be understood spiritually. But thus far Verse 35. And James and John -- come unto

is plain, that though those who have left all for him] The request here mentioned, Matthew

the sake of Christ, do find among genuine says, chap. xx. 20. was made by Salome, their

Christians, spiritual relatives,which are asdear mother; the two places may be easily recon

to them as fathers, mothers, & c. yet they have ciled thus. The mother introduced them, and

the promise of receiving a hunulred fold , often made the request as if from herself; Jesus

literally fulblled : for wherever a Christian knowing whence it had come, immediately ad

travels among Christians, the shelter of their dressed himself to Jamesand John, who were

houses, and the product of their lands, are at standing by ; and the mother is no farther con

his service as far as they are requisite . Besides, cerned in the business. See the note on Matt.

these words were spoken primarily to the dis
XX . 20 .

ciples, and pointed out their itinerant manner Verse 37. In thy glory.) In the kingdom of

of life ; and how , travelling about from house thy glory - three MSS. Which kingdom they

to house, preaching the Gospel of the grace of expected to be established on earth .

God, they should , among the followers of Christ, Verse 38. And be baptized] Or be baptized

be provided with every thing necessary in all Instead of raiand, a or, is the reading ofBCNL
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CCI ). CCI 1 .

We can .

James and John scek CHAP . X.
for pre-eminence.

A. M. 4033. tized with the baptism that I ||chiefest, shall be servant of all . 4. M. 4093.

An. Qiynp . am baptized with ? 45 For even b the Son of An. Olymp.

39 And they say unto him , man came not to beministered

And Jesus said unto them , unto , but to minister, and to give his

Ye shall indeed drink of the cup that I life a ransom for many.

drink of ; and with the baptism that 46 T And they came to Jericho : and

I am baptized withal shall ye be bap- | as he went out of Jericho with his dis

tized :
ciples and a great number of people,

40 But to sit on my right hand and on blind Bartimeus , the son of Timeus,

my left hand, is notmine to give ; but sat by the highway-side begging.

it shall be given to them for whom it is 47 And when he heard that it was

prepared. Jesus of Nazareth , he began to cry

41 * And when the ten heard it, they out, and say, Jesus, thou son of David ,

began to be much displeased with have mercy on me!

James and John . 43 And many charged him that he

42 But Jesus called them to him, and should hold his peace: but he cried

saith unto them, y Ye know that they the more a great deal , Thou son of

which ? are accounted to rule over the David , have mercy on me !

Gentiles, exercise lordship over them ; 49 And Jesus stood still , and com

and their great ones exercise authority manded him to be called. And they

call the blind man , saying unto him ,

43 a But so shall itnot be amongyou : Be of good comfort, rise ; he calleth

but whosoever will be great among thee.

you, shall be your minister : 50 And he, casting away his gar

44 And whosoever of you will be the ment, rose, and came to Jesus.

upon them.

* Matt. 20.94 .--Luke 22. 25. - 2 Or, think good - a Matt. 20 .
26 , 28. Ch . 9.35 . Luke 9. 48 .

b John 13. 14. Phil . 2.7.-- Matt. 20. 28. 1 Tim . 2. 6. Tit. 2.

14 .-- d Matt. 20. 29. Luke 18. 35 .

fice others, Coptic, Armenian , latter Syriac in blacks, were brought to an acquaintance with

the margin, Vulgate, all the Itala , and Origen . God , who bought them . Two of these, a white

See the note on Matt. xx . 22 .
man and a negro, meeting together, began to

Verse 40. Is not mine to give] See on Matt. speak concerning the goodness of God to their

XX . 23 . souls , (a custom which has ever been common

Verse 41. When the ten heard it] See on among truly religious people.) Among other

Matt. xx . 24-28 . things they were led to inquiré how long each

Verse 46. Blind Bartimeus] na bar, in Syriac had known the salvation of God ; and how long

signifies son . It appears that hewas thus named it was after they were convinced of their sin

because Timeus, Talmeus, or Talmai, was the and danger, before each got a satisfactory evi

nameof bis father, and thus the son would be dence of pardoning mercy. The white man

called Bar-talmeus, or Bartholomew . Some said , “ I was three months in deep distress of

suppose vios Tiparou , the son of Timeus, to be soul, before God spoke peace to my troubled ,

an interpolation. Bartimeusthe son ofTimeus, | guilty conscience.” “ But it was only a fort

Ö TUO205 , The blind man. It was because he || night," replied the negro, “ from the time I first

was the most remarkable, that this evangelist heard of Jesus, and felt that I was a sinner, till

mentions him by name, as a person probably | I received the knowledge of salvation by the

well known in those parts . remission of sins, " “ But what was the reason , "

Verse 50. And he, casting away his garment] said the white man, “ that you found salvation

He cast off his outward covering, ablanket,or sooner than I did ?17 “ This is the reason , " re

something of the kind , which kept him from the plied the other, " you white men have much

inclemency of the weather ; that he mighthave clothing upon you , and when Christ calls, you

nothing to hinder him from getting speedily to cannot run to him ; but we poor negroes bave

Christ. If every penitent were as ready to only this , (pointing to the mat or cloth which

throwaside his self -righteousness, and sinful was tied round his waist,)and when we hear the

incumbrances, as this blind man was to throw call, we throw it off instantly, and run to him .”

aside his garment, we should have fewer delays Thus the poor son of Ham illustrated the text

in conversions than we now have : and all that without intending it , as well as any doctor in

have been convinced of sin would have been the universe. People who have been educated

brought to the knowledge of the truth . The || in the principles of the Christian religion , ima

reader will at least pardon the introduction of gine themselves, on this account, Christians ;
the following anecdote, which may appear to and when convinced of sin , they find great dif

some as illustrative of the doctrine grounded | ficulty to come as mere sinners to God, to be

on this text. saved only through the merits of Christ. Others,

A great revival of religion took place in some such as the negro in question, have nothing to

of the American States, about the year 1773, | plead but this,wehave never heard of thee, and

by the instrumentality ofsome itinerant preach- couldnot believe in thee of whom we had not

ers sent from England. Many, both whiles and I heard ; but this excuse will not avail now. as

N
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A. M. 4033.

A.D. 29.

Christ rides ST . MARK . into Jerusalem .

51 And Jesus answered and 52 And Jesus said unto him , A. M. 4033

An. Wymp. said unto him , eWhat wilt Go thy way ; thy faith bath an. Olymp

thou that I should do unto &made thee whole. And im

thee? The blind man said unto him , mediately he received his sight, and

Lord, that I might receive my sight. followedJesus in the way.

CCIL. 1 . CCII 1.

e Matt . 20. 32, 34. Luke 7. 22. iMatt. 9. 2. Ch . 5. 31. - 5 Or, saved thee.

the true light is come-- therefore they cast off could be no necessity for repeating it here, por

this covering, and come to Jesus. See this mi would tbe repetition have been elegant.

raculous cure explained at large on Matt. xx. This very remarkable cure gives us another

29–34.
proof, not only of the sovereign power, but of

Verse 51. Lord , that Imight, & c .) The Co- the benevolence of Christ ; nor do we ever see

dez Bezæ, andsome copies ofthe Ilala , have that sovereign power used , but in the way of

Kugle gx331 , O Lord,my teacher.. benevolence. How slow is God to punish ! how

Verse 52.Followed Jesus in the way.) Instead prone to spare! To bis infinite benevolence

of To Ingou , Jesus, several eminent critics read
can it be any gratification to destroy any of

AUTW , him. This is the reading of ABCDL. the children of men ? No ! We must take

fourteen others ; Coptic, Æthiopic, Armenian, great heed not to attribute to his sovereignty,

latter Syriac in the margin , two Persic, Vul- acts which are inconsistent with his benevolence

gate, all the Ilaln, and Origen, once . Jesus is and mercy. I am afraid this is a prevailing

the common reading, but thissacred name hav error ; and that it is not confined to any re

ing occurred so immediately before, there Il ligious party exclusively.

A Night Jerusalem,ante

b

in the way.

CHAPTER XI.

Christ rides triumphantly into Jerusalem , 1-11. The barren fig -tree cursed, 12–14 . He cleanses the temple, 15–17. The
scribes and chief priests are enraged, 18. Reflections on the withered fig-tree, 194-23. Directions concerning prayer and
forgiveness, 24–26. The chief priests , &c . question him by whai autority he did his works, 27, 28. He answers, and
confounds them , 23–33 .

A. M. 4033.
5 And certain of them that A. M. 4033.

A. D. 2 .

An . Olymp. nigh to Jerusalem , unto stood there said unto them , An. Olymp.
CCII. 1 . CCII 1 .

Bethphage and Bethany, at - What do ye , loosing the

the mount of Olives, he sendeth forth colt ?

two of his disciples, 6 And they said unto them evenas

2 And saith unto them ,Go your way Jesus had commanded : and they let

into the village over against you : and them go.

as soon as ye be entered into it, ye shall 7 And they brought the colt to Jesus,

find a colt tied, whereon never man sat ; and cast their garments on him ; and

loose him , and bring him . he sat upon him .

3 And if any man say unto you, 8 e And many spread their garments

Whydo ye this ? say ye that the Lord in the way : and others cut down

hath need of him ; and straightway he branches off' the trees, and strewed them

will send him hither.

4 And they went their way, and 9 And they that went before, and

found the colt tied by the door without, they that followed, cried , saying, ' Ho

in a place where two ways met : and sanna ! Blessed is he thatcometh in the

they loose him . name of the Lord :

a Matt. 21. 1. Luke 19.29 . John 12. 14.- Matt. 21. 3,6.
c Luke 19. 33.- Luke 19. 33.- Matt. 21. 8 .-- Psa . 118. 26 .

NOTES ON CHAPTER XI . The Delphic oracles this answer give :

Pohold among the fields a lonely cow ,

Verse l . He sendeth — wo of his disciples) Unworn with yokes, unbroken to the plough .

This was done but a few days before the pass Verse 3. And straightway he will send him

See our Lord's entry into Jerusalem | hither .) From the text , I ihink it is exceed

illustrated , on Matt. xxi. 1-17.
ingly plain, that our Lord did not beg, but bor

Verse 2. Whereon never man sat] No animal row the colt ; therefore the latter clause of this

was allowed to be employed in sacred uses, verse should be understood as the promise of

even among the heathen, that had previously relurning him . Is not the proper translation

been used for any domestic or agricultural pur the following ? And if any onesay to you, Why

pose ; and those which had never been yoked, do ye this ? Say; The Lord hath need of him,

were considered as sacred. See several proofs and will speedily send him back hither -- * a1 eu

of this in the note on Nurnb. xix. 2. and add Θεως αυτον αποτελεί οδο . Some eminent critics

this from Ovid : take the same view of the passage.

Verse 6. And they let them go ] Having a full
Bos tibi, Phabus ait, solis occurret in arvis ,

Nullumpassa jugum curvique immunis aralri.
assurance that the boast sbould be safely and

Mot. lib . ii. y . 10 . speedily restored .

over .
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A. M. 4033

A. D. 29.

An. Olymp .
CCI 1 .CCII. 1 .

Thefruitless CHAP. XI. fig -tree cursed.

10Blessedbe the kingdom | 13* And seeinga fig-tree afar 4.1.1933.

An. Olymp. of our father David, that off having leaves, he came, if

cometh in the name of the haply he mightfind any thing

Lord : 6 Hosanna in the highest ! thereon : and when he came to it, he

11 b And Jesus entered into Jerusa- | found nothing but leaves ; for the time

lem , and into the temple : and when of figs was not yet.

he had looked round about upon all - 14 And Jesus answered and said unto

things, and now theeventide was come, it, No man eat fruit of thee hereafter

he went out unto Bethany with the for ever. And his disciples heard it .

twelve. 15 T ' And they come to Jerusalem

12 Ti And on the morrow , when they and Jesus went into the temple, and

were come from Bethany, he was hun- began to cast out them that sold and

bought in the temple, and overthrew

:

gry :

& Psa. 148. 1.- Matt. 2 ) . 12.- Matt.21.18. k Matt. 21. 19. Matt. 21. 12. Luke 19. 45. John 2. 14 .

Verse 10. In the name of the Lord) Omitted easily removed by considering that the climate

by BCDLU . some others , and several versions. of Judea is widely different from that of Great

Griesbach leaves it out. Britain . The summer begins there in March ,

Hosanna in the highest !] See onMatt.xxi. 9. || and the harvest atthe passover, as all travellers

Verse 11. When he had looked round about into these countries testify : therefore as our

upon all things] He examined every thing—to Lord met with this tree five days before the

see if the matters pertaining to the divine wor passover , it is evident, Ist. That it was the time

ship were properly conducted, to see that do of ripe figs; and 2dly. That it was not the time

thing was wanting - nothing superfluous. of gathering them , because this did not begin

And now the eventide was come] The time till the passover, and the transaction here men

in which he usually left Jerusalem to go to tioned took place five days before.

Bethany For farther satisfaction on this point, let us

Verse 13. For the time of figs was not yet . ] suppose, I. That this tree was intended to point

ther, For it was not the season of gathering out the state of the Jewish people. 1. They

figs yet. This I am fully persuaded is the true made a profession of the true religion . They

sense of this passage, ου γαρ ην καιρος συκων . For considered themselves the peculiar people of

a proof that suipos here signifies the time of God, and despised and reprobated all others.

gathering the figs, see the LXX. in Psal . i . 3 . 3. They were only hypocrites, having nothing

He bringeth forth his fruit, ev xebpw autou , in his of religion but the profession, leaves, and no

season ; i. e . in the time in which fruits should fruit.

be ripe, and fit for gathering. See also Mark II . That our Lord's conduct toward this treo

xii . 2. And at the season, TW raspa , the timeof is to be considered asemblematical of the treat

gathering the fruits ofthe vineyard . Hatt. xxi . ment, and final perdition which was to come

31. When the time of the fruit drew nedr ; óvæn upon this hypocritical and ungodly nation. 1 .

ρος των καρπών,the time in which the fruits were It was a proper time for them to have borne

to be gathered, for it was then that the Lord of fruit: Jesus had been preaching the doctrine

the vineyard sent his servants to receive the of repentance and salvation among them for

fruits ; i . e . so much of them as the holder of more than three years ; the choicest influences

the vineyard was to pay to the owner by way of heaven had descended upon them, and every

of rent ; for in those times rentwas paid in kind . I thing was done in this vineyard that ought to

To the above may be added Job v.26 . Thou | be done, in order to make it fruitful. 2. The

shall come to thy grave in FULL AGE, like as a time was now at hand in which God would re

shock ofcorn cometh in his season ; x -eta xalqov , quire fruit,good fruit, and if it did not produce

in the time in which it should be reaped. such, the tree should be hewn down by the

When our Lord saw this fig -tree by the way . Romanaxe. Therefore, I. The tree is properly

side, apparently flourishing,he went to it to the Jewish nation . 2. Christ's curee, the sen

gather some of the figs -- being on the way -side, tence of destruction which had pow gone out

it was not private, but public property ; and against it ; and 3. Its withering away, thefinal

any traveller had an equal right to its fruit. and total ruin of the Jewish state by the Ro

As it was notas yet the time for gathering in His cursing the fig -tree was not occa

the fruits, and yet about the time when they sioned by any resentment at being disappointed

were ready to be gathered , our Lord with pro- || at not finding fruit on it, but to point out unto

priety expected to find some. But as this hap- his disciples, the wrath which was coming upon

pened about five days before that passover on a people who had now nearly filled up the mea

which Christ suffered , and the passover that sure of their iniquity .

year fellon the beginning of April, it has been A fruitless soul that has had much cultivation

asked, “ now could our Lord' expect to find bestowed on it, may expect to bedealt with as

ripe figs in the end of March ?" Answer, be God did with this uprighteous nation . See on

cause figs were ripe in Judea as early as the Matt. xxi . 19 , & c .

passover. Besides, the fig -tree puts forth its Verse 15. And they come) Several MSS.

fruit first, and afterward its leaves. Indeed and versions have muniv , again. This was the

this tree, in the climate which is proper for it , next day after our Lord's triumphal entry into

has fruit op it all the year round, as I have often Jerusalem, for on the evening of that day he

seen . All the difficulty in the text may be went to Bethany, and lodged there , ver: 11
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A.D. 29.

An . Olymp.

CCI ) .CCII. 1 .

The importance
ST. MARK . of faith in God .

A. M. 4033. the tables of the money believe that ye receive them , A. M. 4033.

An. Olymp. changers, and the seats of and ye shall have them .

them that sold doves ; 25 And when ye stand pray

16 And would not suffer that any man ing, forgive if ye have aught against

should carry any vessel through the any: that your father also which is in

temple. heaven may forgiveyou yourtrespasses.

17 And he taught, saying unto them , 26 But if yedo not forgive, neither

Is it not written, My house shall be will your Father which is in heaven

called of all nations, the house of forgive you your trespasses.

prayer ? but ye have made it a den 27 [ And ihey come again to Jerusa

of thieves.
lem : sand as lie was walking in the

18 And P the scribes and the chief temple, there come to him the chief

priests heard it, and sought how they priests, and the scribes, and the elders,

might destroy him ; for they feared him , 28 And say unto him , By what au

· because all the people was astonished thority doest thou these things ? and

at his doctrine. who gave thee this authority to do

* 19 And when even was come, he these things ?

went out of the city . 29 And Jesus answered, and said unto

20 1 And in the morning as they them , I will also ask of you one ? ques

passed by, they saw the fig -tree dried tion , and answer me, and I will tell

up from the roots. you by what authority I do these things.

21 And Peter calling to remem 30 The baptism of John , was it from

brance, saith unto him , Master, behold, heaven, or ofmen ? answer me.

the fig -tree which thou cursedst is 31 And they reasoned with them

withered away. selves, saying. If we shall say, From

22 And Jesusanswering saith unto heaven ; he will say, Why then did ye

them , t Have faith in God. not believe him ?

23 For " verily I say unto you , That 32 But ifwe shall say. Of men ; they

whosoever shall say untothismountain , feared the people : ' fora all men

Bethou removed, and be thou cast into counted John, that he was a prophet

the sea ; and shall not doubt in his indeed .

heart, but shall believe that those things 33 And they answered and said unto

which he saith shall come to pass ; he Jesus, Wecannottell . And Jesus an

shall have whatsoever he saith . swering saith unto them , Neither do I

24 Therefore I say unto you, " What tell you by what authority I do these

things soever ye desire, when ye pray, things.

m Jsai . 50. 6 , 7.- Or, a house of prayer for all nations !

o Jer. 7. 11.-P Matt. 21. 45 , 46. Luke 19. 14.- Matt. 7. 28 .

Ch . 1. 22. Luke 4. 32. Matt. 21. 19.- Or, Have the faith

of God .-u Matt. 17. 20. & 21. 21. Luke 17. 6 .

v Matt. 7. 7. Luke 11.9. John 14. 13. & 15. 7. & 16. 94.

James 1. 5, 6 .--- W Matt. 6. 14. Col. 3. 13.- Matt. 18. 35 .

y Matt. 21. 23. Luko 20. 1.- Or , thing . - 1 Maut. 3.5. & 14.
5. Ch . 6. 20.

and Matt. xxi . 17. and returned the next Verse 25. When ye stand praying ). This

morning to Jerusalem. expression may mean no more than, When ye

Verse 16. Should carry any vessel] Among are disposed, or have a mind to pray , i. e.

the Jews the word 5 keli , vessel, had a vast whenever ye perform that duty . And it is thus

latitudeof meaning, it signified arms,Jer. xxi. used and explained in the Koran , Surat. v. ver.

4. Ezek . ix . l . clothes, Deut. xxii . 5. and 7. See on Matt. xxi . 20-22. But the Phari

instruments of music, Psal. lxxi. 22. It is sees loved to pray standing, that they might be

likely that the evangelist uses the Greek word seen of men .

Ox9005 in the same sense, and by it points out Verse 26. At the end of this verse , the 7th

any of the things which were bought and sold and Sth verses of Matt. vii . Ask and ye shall

in the temple . receive, &c . are added by M. and sixteen

Verse 17. And he taught- them ] See on other MSS .

Matt . xxi . 12 .
The 26th verse is wanting in BLS . seven

Verse 19. He went out of the city . ) To go to others , some editions , the Coptic, one Itala, and

Bethany Theophylact.

Verse 22. Have faith in God. ] EXSTETISIV Verse 27-33. See the potes on Matt. xxi.

Orou is a mere Hebraism ; have the faith of God, || 23--27 .

i . e . have strong faith , or the strongest faith , for Verse 32. They feared the people ] Or rather,

thus the Hebrews expressed the superlative Wefear ,&c. Instead of opusurto, they feared ,

degree ; so the mountains of God , mean ex the Codex Beza , seven others, latter Syriac,

ceeding great mountains, the hail of God Arabic, Coptic, Æthiopic, Armenian , Vulgate,

exceeding great hail , &c . and all the Itala , read colours, or poßoupeba .
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Parable of the CHAP. XII. wicked husbandmen .

The common reading appears to me quite im- || Lord cursed , has been pitifully misunderstood

proper . and misapplied . The whole account of this

We fear the people, Eæv, if, before etapesy, transaction , as stated above, I believe to be

we shall say, is omitted by ABCEFGHLS. and correct : it is so much in our Lord's usualman

more than fifty others . Bengel leaves it out of ner, that the propriety of it will scarcely be

the text, and puts a note of interrogation after doubted. He was ever acting the part of the

Eg argumy; and then the whole passage philosopher, moralist, and divine, as well as that

reads thus ; But shall we say , Of men ? They of the Saviour of sinners . In bis hand, every

feared the people, &c. Thischange renders providential occurrence, and every objectof

the adoptionof pobojev, wefear, unnecessary. nature, became a means of instruction : the

Several critics , prefer this mode of distin- stones of the desert, the lilies of the field , the

guishing the text. However the critics may fowls of heaven , the beasts of the forest, fruitful

be puzzled with the text, the scribes, chief and unfruitful trees , with every ordinary

priests and elders were worse puzzled withour occurrence, were so many grand texts, from

Lord's question. They must convict themselves which he preached the most illuminating and

or tell a most palpable falsehood. They told | impressive sermons, for the instruction and

the lie , and so escaped for the present. salvation of his audience. This wisdom and

condescension cannot be sufficiently admired .

1. Envy, malice, and double -dealing have But shall the example of the fruitless fig -tree,

always a difficult part to act, and are ultimately i be lost on us, as well as on the Jews ?-God

confounded by their own projects , and ruined forbid ! Let us therefore , take heed, lest

by their own operations. 'On the other hand , having been so long unfruitful, God should say,

simplicity and sincerity are not obliged to use Let no fruit appear on thee hereafter for ever !

a mask , but always walk in a plain way. and in consequence of this , we wither and die

2. The case of the barren fig -tree which our away !

A

CHAPTER XII.

The parable of the vineyard let out to wicked husbandmen, 1–12. The Pharisees and Herodians question him about paying
tribute to Cæsar, 13–17 . The Sadducees question him about the resurrection, 18-27. A scribe questions him concerning
the chief commandment of the law , 23-34. Christ asks the scribes , why the Messiah is called David's son, 35–37 . Ho
warns his disciples against the scribes , 33-40 . Of the widow that cast two mites into the treasury , 41–41.

A. M. 4033. ND a he began to speak | and senthim away shamefully A. M. 4023
A. D. 29 . A. D. 20

An . Olymp. unto them by parables.handled . An Olymp.

CCU . 1 . CCII. 1 .

A certain man planted a vine 5 And again he sent ano

yard, and set a hedge about it, and dig- ther; and him they killed, and many

ged a place for the wine-fat, and built others ; beating some, and killing

a tower, and let it out to husbandmen, some.

and went into a far country. 6 Having yet therefore one son , his

2 And at the season , he sent to the well -beloved, he sent him also last unto

husbandmen a servant, that he might them , saying, They will reverence my

receive from the husbandmen of the son .

fruit of the vineyard. 7 But those husbandmen said among

3 And they caughthim ,and beat him, themselves, This is the heir; come, let

and sent him away empty. us kill him , and the inheritance shall be

4 And again he sent unto them aon ours .

ther servant; and at him they cast 8 And they took him , and killed him ,

stones, and wounded him in the head, and cast him out of the vineyard.

a Matt . 21. 33 . Luke 22. 9.

NOTES ON CHAPTER XII .
ner, which seems to be what the evangelist in

Verse 1. A certain man planted a rine- tended to express by theword in question. Mr.

yard ] See this parable explained , Matt. xxi . Wakefield translates, they speedily sent him

33-41. away ; others think the meaning is , they shaved

Verse 4. At him they cast stones, and wounded their heads, and made them look ridiculously ;

him in the head ] Os rather, as most learned | this is much to the same purpose ,but I prefer,
men agree, theymade short work of it , 8X994 They made short work of it . Dr. Lightfoot, De

22165ar. We have followed the Vulgate ,illum Dieu, and others, agrce in the sense given

in capite vulneraverunt, in translating the ori- above; and this will appear the more probable,

ginal, wounded him in the head , in which signi- | if the word nebeBonnonvtis,they cast stones, be

fication I believe the word is found in no Greek || omitted , as it is by BDL. the Coptic, Vulgate,

writer. Avansandicouer signifies to sum up, lo and all the Itala .

comprise, and is used in this sense by St. Paul , Verse 7. This is the heir ) So they appear to

Rom . xiii. 9. From the parable welearn, that have acknowledged in their consciences, that

these people were determined to hear no reason, this was the Messiah, the heir of all things.

to do nojustice, and to keep the possession and The inheritance shall be ours. ]By slaying bim

the produce by violence; therefore they fulfilled we shall maintain our authority , and keep pos

their purpose in the fullest and speediest man session of our revenues.
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A. M. 4033

A. D. 29.

CCII. 1 .

ner :

The question about ST. MARK . the resurrection .

9 What shall therefore the || a man's brother die, and leave A. M. 4033,

An. Olymp. Lord of the vineyard do ? he his wife behind him , and leave an. Olymp.

will come and destroy the no children , that his brother _ccul ).

husbandmen , and will give the vine- should take his wife, and raise up seed

yard unto others . unto his brother.

10 And have ye not read this scrip- 20 Now there were seven brethren :

ture ; • The stone which the builders and the first took a wife, and dying left

rejected is become the head of the cor no seed .

21 And the second took her, and died ,

11 This was the Lord's doing,and it neither left he any seed : and the third

is marvellous in our eyes ? likewise .

12 ° And they sought to lay hold on 22 And the seven had her, and left no

him, but feared thepeople ; for they seed : last of all thewoman died also.

knew that he had spoken the parable 23 In the resurrection therefore, when

against them : and they left him , and they shall rise,whose wife shall she be

went their way: of them ? for the seven had her to wife .

13 T d And they sent unto him cer 24 And Jesus answering said unto

tain of the Pharisees and of the Hero- them , Do ye not therefore err, because

dians, to catch him in his words.
ye know not the Scriptures, neither the

14 And when they were come, they power ofGod ?

say unto him ,Master,weknow that 25For when they shall rise from the

thou art true, and carest for no man : dead they neither marry, nor are given

for thou regardest not the person of in marriage ; but i are as the angels

men, but teachest the way of God in which are in heaven .

truth : Is it lawful to give tribute to 26 And as touching the dead , that

Cæsar, or not ? theyrise : haveye not read in the book

15 Shall we give, orshall we not give ? of Moses, how in the bush God spake

But he, knowing their hypocrisy , said unto him , saying, “ I am the God of

unto them , Why tempt ye me bring Abraham , and the God of Isaac, and

me a penny, that I may see it. the God of Jacob ?

16 And they broughtit. And he saith 27 He is not the God of the dead , but

unto them, Whose is this image and the God of the living: ye therefore do

superscription ? And they said unto greatly err.

him, Cæsar's. 28 And one of the scribes came,

17 And Jesus answering said unto and having heard them reasoning to

them, Render to Cæsarthe things that gether, and perceiving thathe answer

are Cæsar's; and to God the things that ed them well , asked him, Which is the

are God's. And theymarvelled at him. first commandment of all ?

18 T ' Then come unto him the Sad 29 And Jesus answered him, The first

ducees, which say there is no resur- of all the commandments is, n Hear,O

rection ; and they asked him, saying, Israel ; The Lord our God is one Lord :

19 Master, - Moses wrote unto us, If 30 And thou shalt love the Lord thy

b Psa . 118. 22. - c Matt. 21. 45 , 46. Ch. 11. 18. John 7. 25 ,

30, 44.- Matt.P. 15. Luke 20. 20. — Valuing of our money
Boven pence halfpenny, es Matt. 18. 28 .

( Matt. 22. 23. Luke 20. 27.- Acts 23. 8. - h Deut. 23. 5.

i 1 Cor . 15. 42, 49 , 52. - k Exod . 3.6.-1 Matt. 22. 35.-Deut.

6. 4. Luke 10. 27 .

Verse 9. And will give the vineyard unto resurrection explained in detail on Matt. xxii.

others.] The vineyard must not perish with 23–32.

the husbandmen ; it is still capable of producing Verse 23. When they shall rise ] This clause

much fruit, if it be properly cultivated. I will is wanting in BCDL . four others, Syriac, latter

give it into the care of new vine -dressers, the Arabic, latter Persic ,Coplic, Saron , and two

evangelists and apostles. - And under their mi of the Itala. Griesbach leaves it doubtful.

nistry, multitudes were brought to God before Verse 27. But the God of the living ] 105,

the destruction of Jerusalem . God, is left out byABCDKL. and in more than

Verse 13. And they sent unto him ] See this forly others, Syriac, one Arabic, one Persic ,

and to ver. 17. largely explained on Matt. xxii. Coptic, Armenian, Gothic, Saxon , Vulgate,

15–22. Itala , and Origen , Griesbach has omitted it .

Verse 15. Shall we give, or shall we not Verse 30. Thou shall love the Lord ]On the

give ?] This is wanting in the Codex Bezæ, and nature and properties of the love of God and

in several versions. man, and the way in which this commandment

Verse 18. See this question concerning the I is fulfilled ; see the notes on Matt. xxii. 37, & c .
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CCIII. CCII . I.

How is Christ CHAP. XII.
the son ofDavid.

A. M. 4033. God with all thy heart, and 37 David therefore himself A. M.4033.

An. Olymp. with all thy soul, and with all calleth him Lord ; andwhence An. Olymp.

thy mind , and with all thy is he then his son ? And the

strength ; this is the firstcommandment. common people heard him gladly.

31 And the second is like , namely 38 | And he said unto them in his

this, " Thou shalt love thy neighbour as doctrine, » Beware of the scribes,

thyself. There is none other command which love to go in long clothing, and

ment greater than these. x love salutations in themarket-places,

32 And the scribe said unto him, 39 And the chief seats in the syna

Well, Master, thou hast said the truth : gogues, and the uppermost rooms at

for there is one God ; and there is feasts :

none other but he : 40 y Which devour widows' houses,

33 And to love him with all the heart, and for a pretence make long prayers :

and with all the understanding, and these shall receive greater damna

with all the soul , and with all the tion .

strength , and to love his neighbour as 41 q And Jesus sat over against the

himself, ” is more than all whole burnt- treasury, and beheld how the people

offerings and sacrifices.
cast a money binto the treasury: and

34 And when Jesus saw that he an many that were rich cast in much .

swered discreetly , he said unto him, 42 And there came a certain poor

Thou art not far from the kingdom of widow, and she threw in two mites

God . And no man after that durst which make a farthing.

ask him any question. 43 And he called unto him his disci

35 T And Jesus answered and said, ples,and saithunto them, Verily I say

while hetaughtinthe temple, How unto you, That this poor widow hath

say the scribes that Christ is the son of cast more in ,than all they which have

David ? cast into the treasury :

36 For David himself said by the 44 For all they did cast in of their

Holy Ghost, " The LORD said to my abundance ; but she of her want did

Lord, Sit thou on myright hand, till í cast in all that she had, e even all her

make thine enemies thy footstool. living.

n Lev , 19. 18. Matt. 22. 39. Rom . 13. 9. Gal . 5. 14. James

2.8 . - Deut. 4. 39. Isai . 45. 6, 14. & 46.9 . - P1Sam . 15. 22.

Hos. 6. 6. Mic . 6. 6, 7 , 8.--- Matt . 22. 46.- Matt. 22. 41.
Luke 20. 41.-i 2 Sam . 23. 2.- Psa . 110.1 .-v Ch . 4. 2.

w Matt. 23. 1 , &c. Luke 20. 46 .-- Luke 11. 43.-5 Matt.

23. 14.-2 Luke 21. 1.- A piece of brass money : See Matt .

10.9.- 2 Kings 12.9.-- It is the seventh part ofone piece of

that brass money . - d 2 Cor . 8. 12.-e Deut . 24. 6. 1 John 3 17 .

Verse 32. And the scribe said] The answer the French miette, which signifies a crumb, or

of the scribe contained in verses 32, 33, 34. is very small morsel. The prutah was the sınallest

pot found either in Matthew or Luke. This coin in use among the Jews: and there is a

is another proof against Mark's supposed canop among the rabbins that no person shall

abridgment. put less than two prutabs into the treasury.

Verse 34. Thouart notfar from the kingdom | This poor widow would not give less, and her

of God] This scribe appears to have been a poverty prevented her from giving more. And

prudent, sensible , and pious man; almost a whereas it is said that many rich persons cast in

Christian, so near the kingdom of God , that he MUCH, maas (many) this may only refer to the

might have easily stepped in . It is very proba- number of the prutahs which they threw in , and

ble thathedidat last believe in and confess Jesus. not to the value. What opinion should we form

Verse 35. How suy the scribes ] See Matt. of a rich man, who, in a collection for a public

xxii. 41 , & c . charity, only threw in a handful of half-pence?

Verse 37. The common people heard hin See Luke xxi . 1. and see the note on Matt.v.

gladly .] And were doubtless many of them 26. The whole of this account is lacking in

brought to believe and receive the truth . By Matthew . Another proof that Mark did not

the comparatively poor the Gospel is still best abridgehim .

received. Let us examine this subject a little more

Verse 38. Beware of the scribes] See on closely ; Jesus prefers the widow's two mites to

Matt. xxiii . 1 , & c . all the rich

worthy of observation , that themoney put into Jesus beheld how the people cast money into

the treasury, even by the rich , is termed by the the treasury . To make this relation the more

evangelist xarxov, brass money, probably' that profitable, let us consider Christ the observer

species of small brass coin which was called and judgeof human actions.

DinD prutah among the Jews, two of which 1. Christ obserres all men and all things, all

make a farthing, and twenty -four an Italian our actions are before his eyes ; what we do in

assarius, which assarius is the twenty -fourth | public and what we do in private are equally

part of a silver penny. We call this mite, from ll known unto him .

Verse 41. Cast money into the treasury] Itis In the preceding account,vier.41.itis said,
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my good .

Grandeur of the temple. ST. MARK. Its destructionforetold.

2. He observes the state and situation we are perly in a state of equality ; for though there is,

in ; his eye was upon the abundance of the rich and ought to be, a difference in outward things,

who had given inuch ; and he was well ac yet God looks upon the heart, and the poorest

quainted with the poverty and desolate state of person has it in his power to make his mite as

the widowwho had given her all, though that acceptable to the Lord, by simplicity of inten

was but little in itself. What an awful thought tion , and purity of affection, as the millions

for the rich ! “ God sees every penny I possess, | given by the affluent. It is just inGod to rate

and constantly observes how I lay it out ." the value of an action by the spirit in which it

What a comfortable thought for the poor and is done .

desolate ! The eye of the most merciful and 4. He shows that men should judge impar

bountiful Jesus continually beholdsmypoverty | tially in cases of this kind , and not permit them

and distress, and will cause them to work for selves to be carried away to decide for a person

by the largeness of the gift on the one band, or

3. Christ sees all the motives which lead men against himby the smallness of the bounty on

to perform their respective actions ; and the the other. Of the poor widow it is said , shehas

different motives which lead them to perform cast in more than all the rich. Because, 1. She

the same action : he knows whether they act gave more, she gave her all, and they gave only

through vanity, self - love, interest, ambition, a part. 2. She did this in a better spirit,having

hypocrisy, or whether through love , charity , zeal a simple desire to please God. Never did any

for his glory, and a hearty desire to please him . || king come near the liberality of this widow , she

4. He observes the circumstances which ac gave all that she had, όλον τον βιον αυτης, her

company our actions ; whether we act with whole hſe, i . e. all that she had to provide for

care or negligence, with a ready mind or with one day's sustenance, and could have no more,

reluctance . till by her labour she had acquired it . What

5. He observes the judgment which weform trust must there be in the divine providence

of that which we do in his name ; whether we to perform such an act as this !

esteem ourselves more on account of what we Two important lessons may be learnt from

have done, speak of it to others, dwell on our her conduct. 1. A lesson of humiliation to the

labours, sufferings, expenses, success, &c . or rich, who, by reason of covetousness on the ono

whether we humble ourselves because we have hand , and luxury on the other, give but little

done so little good , and even that little in so to God , and the poor. 2. A lesson of reproof

imperfect a way; to the poor , who , through distrust of God's
pro

II . See the judgment Christ forms of our vidence, give nothing at all . Our possessions

actions. can only be sanctifie by giving a portion to

1. He appears surprised that so much piety | God . There will be infallibly a blessing in the

should be found with so much poverty in this remainder, when a part has been given to God

and the poor. If the rich and the poor reflect

2. He shows that works ofcharity, &c. should seriously on this, the one will learn pity , the

be estimated , not by their appearance, but by other liberality, and both be blessed in their

the spirit which produces them . deed. He must be a poor man indeed, who

3. "He shows by this, that all men are pro cannot find one poorer than himself.

poor widow .

CHAPTER XIII.

Jesus predicts the destruction of the temple , 1 , 2. His disciples inquire when this shall be, and what previous sign there shall

be of this calamity , 3 , 4 , which questions he answers very solemnly and minutely, 5-97 ; illustrates the whole by a parable ,
28, 29 ; asserts the absolute certainty of the events, 30, 31 ; shows, that the precise time cannot be nown by man , 32, and

inculcates the necessity of watchfulness and prayer, 33–37 .

A. M. 4033 ND a as he went out of 4 Tell us, when shall these A. M.4033.

A. D. 29 .

An. Olymp. the temple, one of his things be? and what shall be an Olymp
CCII 1 .

disciples saith unto him , Mas- the sign when all these things CCLI.

ter, see what manner of stones and shall be fulfilled ?

what buildings are here ! 5 And Jesus answering them began

2 And Jesus answering said unto to say, " Take heed lest any man de

him , Seest thou these great buildings ? ceive you :

b there shall not be left one stone upon 6 For
many

shall come in my name,

another, that shall not be thrown down. saying, I am Christ ; and shall deceive

3 1 And as he sat upon the mount of many.

Olives over against the temple, Peter 7 And when ye shall hear of wars

and James and John and Andrew ask- and rumours of wars, be ye not trou

ed him privately, bled : for such things must needs be ;

Luke 21.7 . - d Jer. 29. 8. Eph. 5. 6. 1 Thess. 2. 3.a Matt . 24. 1. Luke 91.5 .-b Luke 19. 44.-- Matt. 24.3 .

NOTES ON CHAPTER XIII . a superb edifice, and formed by such immense

Verse 1. See what manner of stones] Jose stones ! The principal contents of this chapter

phus says , Ant. b. xv. chap. xi . " That these are largely explained in the notes on Matt . xxiv .

stones were white and strong, Fiftyfeet long, and to these the reader is requested to refer.

TWENTY - FOUR broad, and SIXTEEN in thick Verse 6. Saying, I am] The Christ, is added

ness." If this account can be relied on , well hy eight MSS . Coptic, Armenian, Saron , and

Inight the disciplesbe struck with wonderatsuch I four of the Jiula .
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CCII. ) .

Signs preceding the
CHAP. XIII. destruction of the temple.

1. M. 4033. but the end shall not be yet . ||entertherein to take any thing A.M.4033.

An. Olymp. 8 For nation shallrise against out of his house : An. Olyınp.

ocul. 1. nation, and kingdom against 16 And let him that is in the

kingdom ; and there shall be earth- || field not turn back again for to take up

quakes in divers places, and there shall his garment.

be famines and troubles : e these are 17 But wo to them that are with

the beginnings of sorrows. child, and to them that give suck in

9 But 6 take heed to yourselves : for thosedays !

they shall deliver you up to counsels: 18 And pray ye that your flight be

and in the synagogues ye shall be not in the winter.

beaten : and ye shallbe brought before 19 + For in those days shall be afflic

rulers and kings for my sake, for a tes- tion , such as was not from the begin

timony against them . ning of the creation which God created

10 And 6 the Gospel must first be unto this time, neither shall be.

published among all nations.
20 And except that the Lord had

11. But when they shall lead you , shortened those days, no flesh should

and deliver you up, take no thought be- be saved : but for the elect's sake

forehand what ye shall speak, neither whom he hath chosen, he hath short

do ye premeditate : but whatsoever ened the days.

shall be given you in that hour, that 21 u And then if any man shall say to

speak ye : for it is not ye that speak, you, Lo, here is Christ ; or, lo, he is

but the Holy Ghost. There : believe him not :

'12 Now ' the brother shall betray the 22 For false Christs and false pro

brother to death, and the father the son ; phets shall rise, and shall show signs

and children shall rise up against their and wonders, to seduce, if it were pos

parents, and shall cause them to be put sible, even the elect .

to death . 23 But ' take ye heed : behold, I have

13 m And ye shall be hated ofall men foretold you all things.

for my name's sake : but " be that shall 24 T " But in those days, after that

endure unto the end, the same shall be tribulation, the sun shall be darkened,

saved. and the moon shall not give her light ;

14 . But when ye shall see the abomi 25 And the stars of heaven shall fall,

nation of desolation, P spoken of by and the powers that are in heaven shall

Daniel the prophet, standing where it be shaken .

ought not, ( let bim that readeth under 26 * And then shall they see the Son

stand ,) then ' let them that be in Judea of man coming in the clouds with great

flee to the mountains : power and glory.

15 And let him that is on the house 27 And then shall he send his an

top not go downinto the house, neither gels , and shall gather together his elect

e Matt. 2. 8.- The word in the original importcth the

prins of a poman in travail . - 5 Matt. 10. 17, 18. & 24. 9 .
Rev. 2. 10 .-- Matt. 24. 14.- i Matt. 10. 19 , Luke 12. U. &

21. 11.- Acts 2. 4. & 4.8, 31.-- Mic . 7.6 . Matt. 10.21. &
21. 10. Luke 21. 16.-M Matt. 24. 9. Luke 21. 17. - Dan . 12.

12. Matt . 10. 9. & 24. 13. Rev. 2. 10.- O Matt. 24. 15.

p Dan . 9. 27 .-- Luke 21. 91.- Luke 21. 23. & 23. 29 .
t Dan . 9. 26. & 12. 1. Joc 2. 2. Matt. 24.21.-- Matt. 24. 23

Luke 17. 23. & 21.8.--v2 Pet. 3. 17.-w Dan . 7. 10. Zeph . 1 :

15. Matt . 24. 29, &c . Luke 21. 25.-- Dan . 7. 13, 14. Matt.

16. 27. & 24. 30. Ch . 14. 02. Acts 1. 11. 1 Thess. 4. 16.

2 Thess. 1. 7, 10. Rev. 1. 7 .

Verse 8. The beginnings) For a5x21, many who bore this name. See the notes on chap.

MSS. and versions have dgxn , the beginning, vi. 27.

singular. Verse 10. And the Gospel must first be pub

Verse 9. Councils] Juvederde , sanhedrims. lished among all nations. Many of the evan

The grand sanhedrim consisted of seventy-two | gelislaria omit this verse. Its proper place

elders, six chosen out of each tribe ; this was seems to be after verse the thirteenth.

the national council of state ; and the small Verse 11. Neither - premeditate ] This is

sanhedrims, which were composed of twenty- wanting in BDL . five others, Coplic, Æthiopic,

three counsellors. Vulgate, Itala . Griesbach leaves it doubtful.

Synngogues] Courts of justice for villages, || On this verse, see Matt. x. 19.

&c . consisting of three magistrates, chosen out Verse 14. Let him that readeth understand ]

of the principal directors of the synagogue in What he readeth , is added by D. and three of

that place. the Itala , perhaps needlessly.

Rulers] Or governors. The Roman deputies, Verse 15. House-top] See the notes on Matt.

such as Pontius Pilate , &c. xxiv . 17 .

Kings ] The tetrarchs of Judea and Galilee, Verse 20. Had shortened those days) Because
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A. D. 29 .

CCII . 1 .

The tribulations and ST. MARK.
distresses ofthose times

A. M. 4033. from the four winds, from the which are in heaven , neither A. M.4039.

An. Olymp. uttermost part of the earth to the Son, but the Father. An. Olymp.

the uttermost part of heaven. 33 . Take ye heed , watch ccii'i."

28 y Now learn a parable of the fig- and pray : for ye know not when the

tree ; When her branch is yet tender, time is.

and putteth forth leaves, ye know that 34 b For the Son of man is as a man

summer is near : taking a farjourney, who left his house,

29 So ye in like manner, when ye and gave authority to his servants,

shall see these things come to pass, and to every man his work , and com

know that it is nigh , even at the doors. | mandedtheporter to watch.

30 Verily I say unto you , That this 35 - Watch ye therefore ; for ye know

generation shall not pass , till all these not when the master of the house

things be done . cometh , at even, or at midnight, or at

31 Heaven and earth shall pass the cock - crowing, or in the morning.

away : but ? my words shall not pass 36 Lest comingsuddenly, he find you

away. sleeping

'32 1 But of that day and that hour 37. And what I say unto you, I
say

knoweth no man , no , not the angels unto all , « Watch .

Matt. 24. 32. Luke 21. 29 , & c .-- 2 Isai. 40.8.- Matt . 24.42 .

& c 25. 13. Luke 19. 40. & 21.34 . Rom . 13. 11. 1 Thess. 5. 6 .
b Matt. 24. 45. & 25. 14.-c Matt . 24. 42, 44.- Matt. 25. 13.

1 Cor . 16. 13.

of his chosen, added by D. Armenian, and five causative, declarative, or permissive sense ; and

of the Itala . See Matt. xxiv . 22. that it means here make known , or promulgan
Verse 30. This generation ] 'H gevet autn , this as it is to be understood in 1 Cor. ii. 2. This

very race of men . It is certain that this word intimates that this secret was not to be made

has twomeanings in the Scriptures ; that given known, either by men or angels, no, not even

in the text, and that above. Generation sig- | by the Son of man bimself, but it should be

piſies a period of a certain number of years, made known by the Father only, in the execu
sometimes more , sometimes less . In Deut.i. 35 . tion of the purpose of his justice. I am afraid

and ii . 14. Moses uses the word to point out a this only culs the knot, but does not untie it.

term of thirty -eight years , which was precisely Verse 34. Left his house ] Olav, family,

the number in the present case ; for Jerusalem Our blessed Lord and Master,when he ascended

was destroyed about thirty -eight years after our to heaven , commanded his servants to be faith

Lord delivered this prediction . But as thereful and watchful. This fidelity, to which he

are other events in this chapter which certainly exhorts his servants, consists in doing every

look beyond the destruction of Jerusalem , and thing well which is to be done in the heart or

which were to take place before the Jews should in the family, according to the full extent of

cease to be a distinct people , I should therefore the duiy. The watchfulness consists in suffering

prefer the translation given above. See on po strangernor enemy toenter in by the senses,

Matt. xxiv. 34 . which are the gates of the soul ; in permitting

Verse 32. Neither the Son ] This clause is nothing which belongs to the master to go out

pot found either in Matthew or Luke, and Am without his consent ; and io carefully observing

brose says it was wanting in some Greek copies | all commerce and correspondence which the

in his time. To me it is utterly unaccountable, heart mayhave abroad in the world, to the pre

how Jesus, who knew so correctly all the par- judice of the master's service. See Quesnel.

liculars which he here lays down, and which Verse 35. Watch ye therefore] The more

were to a jot and tittle verified by the event the master is expected, the more diligent ought

how he who knew that not one stone should be the servants to be in working, watching, and

left on another, should be ignorant of the day || keeping themselves in readiness. Can onewho

and hour when this should be done, though has received the sentence of his death, and has

Daniel, chap. ix . 24 , & c . could fix the very no right to live a moment, need any admonition

year, not less than five hundred years before it to prepare to die ? does not a prisoner who ex

happened - how be in whom the fulness of the pects his deliverance hold himself in continual

Godhead dwell bodily, and all the treasures of readiness to leave his dungeon ?

wisdom and knowledge, should not know this Verse 36. He find you sleeping .] A porter

small matter, I cannotcomprehend , but on this asleep, exposes the bouse to be robbed , and well

ground, that the Deity, which dwelt in the deserves punishment. No wonder thatthe man

man Christ Jesus , might, at one time, coinmu is constantly suffering loss , who is frequently

nicate less of the knowledge of futurity to him , off his guard .

than at another. However , I strongly suspect

that the clause was not originally in this Gos Our Lord shows us in this parable, 1. Tbat

pel. Its not being found in the parallel places himself, ascended to heaven , is the man gone

in the other evangelists, is, in my opinion , a from home. 2. That believers collectively are

strong, presumption against it. But Mr. | his family . 3. That his servants are those who

M -Knight and others, solve this difficulty in are employed in the work of faith and labour of

the following manner. They suppose the verb love . 4. That the porter represents the minis

order to bave the force of the Hebrew conjuga ters of bis Gospel , whoshould continually watch

tion hiphel, in which , verbs are taken in a for the safety and welfare of the wbole flock .
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The chief priests and scribes CHAP. XIV. plot our Lord's destruction .

5. That every one has his own work , -- that come to require this account at a time when

which belongs to himself and to none other; and men are not aware, therefore they should be

for the accomplishment of which, he receives always watchful and faithful. And 8. That this

sufficient strength from his Lord. 6. That is a duty incumbent on every soul of man,

these servants and porters shall give an account Whal I say unto you, I say unto ALL, WATCH !

to their Lord , how they have exercised them If after all these warnings, the followers ofGod

selves in their respective departments. 7. And | be found careless, their misery and condemna

that as the master of the family will certainly tion must be great .

CHAPTER XIV.

The Jews conspire against Christ , 1, 2 . He is anointed in the house of Simon the leper, 3-9. Judas Iscariot sells him to the

chiet priests for thirty pieces of money, 10 , 11. lle orders his disciples to prepare the passover, 12-16 . Predicts his
appronching death , 17-21. Institutes the holy eucharist, 22-2 . Foretells the unfaithfulness of his disciples in general,

27, 28 , und Peter's denial, 29–31. His agony in the garden, 32-36. The disciples overcome by sleep , 37–42. Judas

comes with a mob from the chief priosts , and betrays him with a kiss ; they seize him , 43—49. The disciples flee , 50. A

young mau following, and about to be apprehended ,makes his escape, 51, 52. Jesus is brought before the chief priests ,an
d

Peter follows at a distance, 53, 54. He is examined ,insulted, and abused, and condemned on falso evidence , 55–65. Peter

thrice devies him , reflects on his wickedness , and repents of his sin , 66-7 ).

A. M. 4033. FTER a two days was 4 And there were some that A. M. 4033

A. D. 29.

An. Olyınp. thefeast of the passover, had indignation within them- An: Diymp.
CCI 1 . and ofunleavened bread : and selves, and said , Why was CCII. 1 .

the chief priests and the scribes sought this waste of the ointment made ?

how they might take him by craſt, and 5 For it might have been sold for

put him to death. more than three hundred a

2 But they said , Not on the feast have been given to the poor. And they

day , lest there be an uproar of the murmured against her.

people.
6 And Jesus said , Let her alone ;

31 And being in Bethany, in the why trouble ye her ? she hath wrought

house of Simon the leper, as he sat at a good work on me :

meat, there came a woman having an 7 For e ye have the poor with you al

alabaster box of ointment, of spike- ways, and whensoever ye will ye may

nard ,very precious; and she brakethe do them good ; but me ye have notal

box, andpoured it on his head . ways.

c Or, pure nard , or , liquid nard. See Matt. 18. 28. — e Deut.
6. John 12. 1 , 3. See Luke 7. 37.

pence, and

a Matt . 26. 2. Luke 22. 1. John 11. 55. & 13. 1.-b Matt. 26 .

15. 11 .

NOTES ON CHAPTER XIV.
maste, or myrobalane. See his Hebrew and

Verse 1. Unleavened bread ) After they began || Talmudical Èxercitations; and see Scheuchzer's

to eat unleavened bread : see on Matt. xxvi. 2 . Phrsica Sacra.

Verse 3. Alabaster box! Among critics and She brake the box] Rather, shebroke the seal.

learned men there are various conjectures con This is the best translation I can give of the

cerning the alabaster mentioned by the evan place ; and I give it for these reasons: 1. That

gelists: some think it means a glass phial; | it is not likely that a box exceedingly precious

others, that it signifies a small vessel without a in itself, should be broken to get outits con

handle, from a negative, and aceBn a handle : tents. 2. That the broken pieces would be very

and others imagine, that it merely signifies a inconvenient if not injurious to the head of our

perfume,or essence bottle . There are several Lord, andto the hands of the woman . 3. That

species of the soft calcareous stone called ala- || it would not be casy effectually to separate the

brster, which are enumerated and described in oil from the broken pieces. And 4. That it was

different chemical works.
a custom in the eastern countries , to seal the

Spikenard) Ornard. An Indian plantwhose |bottles with war that held the perfumes ; so

root is very small and slender. It puts forth a that to come at their contents no more was ne

long and small stalk, and has several ears or cessary than to break the seal, which this

spikes even with the ground, which has given woman appears to have done ; and when the

it the name of spikenard ; the taste is bitter, scal was thus broken, she had no more to do,

acrid , and arounatic, and the smell agreeable. than to pour outthe liquid ointment, which she

CALMET . could not have done had she broken the bottle .

Veryprecious] Or rather, unadulterated: The bottles which contain the boss

this , I think, is the proper meaning of TIOTIXYS .

Theophylact gives this interpretation of the attyr of roses, which come from the East, are

“unadulterated nard, and prepared sealed in this manner. See a number of proofs
passage :

with fidelity .” Some think that mirtina is a
relative to this point in HARMER's Observa

contraction of the Latin spicatæ , and that it sig- tions, vol . iv . 469.

nifies the spicated nard, orwhat wecommonly Verse 5. It might have been sold ] To uogov ,

call the spikenard . But Dr. Lightfoot gives a this ointment, is added by ABCDKL. thirty -five

different interpretation. Mistian he supposes others, Æthiopic, Armenian, Gothic, all the

to come from the Syriac aprovo pistike, which Itala except one.
Griesbach has received it

signifies the acorn : be would therefore bave it into the text . The sum mentioned here would

to signify an aromatic confection of nard, amount to nearly £ 10 sterling.

or
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A. M. 4033 .
A. D. 29 .

CCII , 1. CCII . 1 .

The institution of ST. MARK. the Eucharis.

8 She hath done what she said unto them : and they A.M.4033

An. Olymp. could : she is come aforehand made ready the passover. An . Olymp.

to anoint my body to the 17 i And in the evening he

burying:
cometh with the twelve.

9 Verily I say unto you, Wheresoever 18 And as they sat and did eat, Jesus

this Gospel shall be preached through- said , Verily I say unto you, Oneofyou

out the whole world, this also that she which eateth with me shall betray me.

hath done shall be spoken of, for ame 19 And they began to be sorrowful,

morial of her. and to say unto him , one by one, Is it

10 I And Judas Iscariot, one of the 1 ? and another said , Is it I ?

twelve, went unto the chief priests, to 20 And he answered and said unto

betray him unto them . them , It is one of the twelve, that dip

11 And when they heard it, they peth with me in the dish .

were glad , and promised to give him 21 * The Son of man indeed goeth, as

money. And he sought how he might it is written of him ; but wo to that

conveniently betray him . man by whom the Son of man is be

12 1 & And the first day of unleaven- trayed ! good were it for that man if

ed bread , when they killed the pass- he had never been born .

over, his disciples said unto him , Where 22 T ' And as they did eat , Jesus took

wilt thou that we go and prepare that bread, and blessed, and brake it, and

thou mayest eat the passover ? gave to them , and said , Take, eat : this

13 And he sendeth forth two of his is my body.

disciples, and saith unto them , Go ye 23 And he took the cup, and when

into the city, and there shall meet you he had given thanks, he gave it to them ;

a man bearing a pitcher ofwater : fol and they all drank ofit.

low him . 24 And he said unto them , This is my

14 And wheresoever he shall go in , blood of the new testament, which is

say ye to the goodman of the house, shed for many.

The Master saith , Where is the guest 95 Verily I say unto you , I will drink

chamber, where I shall eat the pass- no more of the fruit of the vine, until

over with my disciples ? that day that I drink it new in the

15 And he will show you a large kingdom ofGod .

upper room furnished and prepared : 26 1 " And when they had sung a

there make ready for us. o hymn, they went out into the mount

16 And his disciples went forth , and ofOlives .

came into the city, and found as he had 27 ° And Jesus saith unto them , All

Matt. 26. 14. Luke ". 3 , 4. - 5 Matt. 26. 17. Luke 22. 7.

b Or , sacrificed .- i Matt. 26. 20 , &c .

* Matt. 26. 24. Luke 29. 29. - 1 Matt. 26. 26. Luke 22. 19 .

1 Cor . 11 23 .-- Matt. 26.30.- Or, psalm .-- Matt.26. 21 .

Verse 8. To anointmy body to the burying .] was not lawful to carry any : hence they were

Eis TOV AVTU0190 uov, against, or in reference to obliged to fetch it on the preceding evening.

its embalmment, thus pointing out my death and Verse 15. Furnished) Spread with carpets

the embalmment ofmy body; for the bodies of cotrausvov -- so this word is often used . See

persons of distinction were wrapped up in aro WAKEFIELD . But it may also signify the

matics to preserve them from putrefaction. See couches on which the guests reclined when

on Matt . xxvi . 12 .
eating. It does not appear that the Jews ate

Verse 9. For a memorial of her.] See on the passover now , as their fathersdid formerly,

Matt, xxvi , 13 . standinga with their shoes on , and their states in

Verse 11. They were glad ] The joy that their hands.

arises from the opportunity of murdering an in Verse 19. And another said , Is it 1 ? ] This

nocent person , must be completely infernal. clause is wanting in BCLP . seventeen others,

Verse 13. Bearing a pitcher of water] How Syriac, Persic, Arabic, Coptic, Æthiopic, Vul

correct is the foreknowledge of Jesus Christ ! gale, and four of the Itala . Griesbach leaves

even the minutest circumstances are compre it doubtful: others leave it out.

hended by it ! An honest employment, howso Verse 21. Goeth ] That is , to die. See on

ever mean, is worthy of the attention of God : Matt. xxvi . 24 .

and even a man bearing a pitcher of water, is Verse 29. Eat] This is omitted by many

marked in all his steps, and is an object of the MSS . and versions, but I think without reason ,

merciful regards of the Most High . This man It is found in the parallel places , Matt. xxvi.

was employed in carrying home the water 26. 1 Cor. xi . 24. See the subject of the Lord's

which was to be used for baking the unleavened supper, largely explained on Matt. XIFI.

bread on the following day ; for on that day it l 26, & c .
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2. M. 1033 .

A. D. 29 ,

CCIÍ.1.

not I.

The agony in the garden . CHAP. XIV, Christ is apprehended.

M. 1033. ye shall be offended because | sleepest thou ? couldest not A. M. 4033

An. Olymp. of me this night: for it is writ- thou watch one hour ? An . Olymp.

ten , ” I will smite the shep- 33 Watch ye and pray, lest _cc11.1.

herd , and the sheep shall be scattered. ye enter into temptation. The spirit

28 But ' after that I am risen, I will truly is ready ; but the flesh is weak.

go before you into Galilee. 39' And again he went away, and

29 5 But Peter said unto him , Al- prayed, and spake the samewords.

though all shall be offended , yet will 40 And when he returned he found

them asleep again : for their eyes were

30 And Jesus saith unto him , Verily heavy : neither wist they what to an

1say unto thee, That this day, even in
swer him .

this night, before the cock crow twice, 41 And he cometh the third time, and

thou shalt deny me thrice. saith unto them , Sleep on now, and

31 But he spake tlie more vehemently, take your rest ; it is enough, a the hour

If I should die with thee, I will not is come; behold, the Son ofman is be

deny thee in any wise. Likewise also trayed into the hands of sinners.

said they all. 42 a Rise up, let us go ; lo, he thatbe

32 T And they came to a place trayeth me is at hand.

which was named Gethsemane : and 43 9 6 Andimmediately while heyet

he saith to his disciples, Sit ye here, spake,cometh Judas , one ofthetwelve,

while I shall pray. and with him a great multitude with

33 And he taketh with him Peter, swords and staves, from the chief priests ,

and James, and John , and began to be and the scribes, and the elders.

sore amazed, and to be very heavy ; 44 And he that betrayed him had

34 And saith unto them , “My soul | given them a token , saying, Whomso

is exceeding sorrowſul unto death : | ever I shall kiss, that same is he ; take

tarry ye here, and watch . him , and lead him away safely .

35 And he went forward a little, and 45 ' And as soon as he was come, he

feli on the ground, and prayed that, if goeth straightway to him , and saith,

it were possible, the hour might pass Master, master ; and kissed him .

from him .
46 And they laid their hands on him,

36 And he said , " Abba, Father, wall and took him .

things are possible unto thee : take 47 And one of them that stood by

away this cup from me: " nevertheless drew a sword and smote a servant of

not what I will , but what thou wilt. the high priest, and cut off his ear.

37 And he cometh , and findeth them 43 And Jesus answered and said

sleeping, and saith unto Peter, Simon , unto them ,Are ye comeout as against a

pZech . 13. 7.- Ch . 16. 7.- Matt. 26. 33 , 34. Luke 72.

33, 31. John 13 37,38.- Matt. 26. 36. Luke 22 39. John 18.
1.- John 12. 27.-- Rom . 8. 15. Gal. 4. 6.

w Heb . 5. 7.-- John 5. 30. & 6. 38 .-- y Rom . 7. 23. Gal . 5 .

17 .-- John 13. 1.- Matt. 26. 46. John 18. 1. 2. - b Matt . 20 .
47. Luke 22. 47. John 18. 3.-c Matt . 26. 55. Luke 22. 52.

Verse 30. That Thou ] Lv is added by Greek language, by means of the Septuagint

ABEGHKLMS-- V , eighty -eight others, Sy- || version , and their commerce with the Romans

rinc, Arabic, Persic, Coptic, Æthiopic, Arme- || and Greek provinces, they often intermingled

nian, Slavonic, Vulgate, Suron, Theophylact, || Greek and Roman words with their own lan

and Euthymius. It adds much to the energy guage. There is the fullest evidence of this

of the passage, every word of which is deeply | fact in the earliest writings of the Jews, and

emphatical. Verily I say unto thee, that tuov, they often add a word of the same meaning in

This day, in THIS VERY NIGHT, before the cock |Greek to their ownterm : such as 797 0 Mori

shall crow TWICE, THOU wilt deny me. augie , my Lord , Lord ,vysyp pili, quan , shuar,

Verse 36. Abba, Father ] This Syriac word , gute, gate : and above, Nix TATUD, father , fa

which intinates filial affection and respect, and ther: see several examples in Schoetgen . The

parental tenderness, seems to have been used words van and appear to have been differ

by our blessed Lord , merely considered as man, l ently used among the Hebrews : the first, Abbi,

to show his complete submission to his Father's was a term of civil respect : the second, Abba,

will , and the tender affection which he was con a term of filial affection. Hence, Abba, Abbi,

scious his Father had for him . Abba , considered asexpressing, My Lord,my Father.
in

Syriac, is here joined to • Tring, Greek ,both | And in this sense St. Paul is to be understood
signifying father : so St. Paul, Rom . viii . 15 . in the places referred to above. See Lightfoot

Gal. iv . 6. The reason is , that from the time Verse 37. Saith unto Peter] See on Matt ,

in which the Jews became conversant with the ll xxvi. 10.
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A. D. 29 .

CCII . 1 . CCII . 1 .

Christ questioned by the priests. ST. MARK. Peter denies him

A. M. 4033. thief, with swords and with || 62 And Jesus said, lam : and A.M.4033

An. Olymp. staves to take me ? ye shall see the Son ofman sit- An. Olymp

49 I was daily with you in ting on the right hand of pow

the temple teaching, and ye tookmenot: er, and coming in theclouds of heaven .

but " the Scriptures must be fulfilled. 63 Then the high priest rent his

50 e And they allforsook him , and fled . clothes , and saith , What need we any

51 And there followed him a certain farther witnesses ?

young man , having a linen cloth cast 64 Ye have heard his blasphemy:

about his naked body ; and the young what think ye ? And they all condemn

men laid hold on him : ed him to be guilty of death.

52 And he left the linen cloth , and 65 And some began to spit on him,

fled from them naked . and to cover his face, and to buffet him ,

53 T ' And they led Jesus away to and to say unto him , Prophesy : and

the high priest: and with him were as- the servants did strike him with the

sembled all the chief priests, and the palms oftheir hands.

elders, and the scribes. 66 [ And as Peter was beneath in

54 And Peter followed him afar off, the palace, there cometh one of the

even into the palace of the high priest: maids of the high priest :

and he sat with the servants, and 67 And when she saw Peter warm

warmed bimself at the fire .
ing himself, she looked upon him, and

55 % And the chief priests and all the said , And thou also wast with Jesus of

council sought for witness againstJesus Nazareth.

to put him to death ; and found none. 68 But he denied, saying,I know not,

56 For many bare false witness neither understand I what thou sayest.

against him , but their witness agreed || And he went out into the porch ; and

not together.
the cock crew.

57 And there arose certain, and bare 69 . And a maid saw him again , and

false witness against him ,saying, began to say to them that stood by, This

58 We heard him say, " I will destroy is one of them .

this temple that is made with hands, 70 And he denied it again . And a

and within three days, I will build little after they that stood by said again

anothermade without hands. to Peter, Surely thou art one of them ;

59 But neither so did their witness for thou art a Galilean, and thy speech

agree together. agreeth thereto.

60 And the high priest stood ир
in 71 But he began to curse and to

ihe midst, and asked Jesus, saying, swear, saying, I know not this man of

Answerest thou nothing ? what is it whom yespeak.

which these witness against thee ? 72 5 And the second time the cock crew.

61 But k he held his peace , and an- And Peter called to mind the word that

swered nothing. ' Again the high priest Jesus said unto him , Before the cock

asked him , and said unto him , Art thou crow twice, thou shalt deny me thrice.

the Christ, the Son of the Blessed ? And when he thought thereon, he wept.

d Psa . 22.6 . Isai.53.7, & c . Luke 22.37 .& 24. 44.- Psa.88.
8. Ver. 27.- Matt. 26. 57. Luke 22. 54. John 18. 13. - Matt.

26. 59. - b Ch . 15. 29. John 2. 19. - i Matt . 26. 62 - k Isai . 53 .

7.- Matt. 20. 03.- Matt. 24. 30. & 26. 64. Luke 22. 69.

n Matt. 26. 58, 69. Luke 22. 55. John 18. 16. - O Matt. 26 .

73. Luke 22. 58. John 18. 25.- Matt. 26. 73. Luke 22. 59 .

John 18. 26.-r Acts 2. 7.- Mait. 26. 75.-- Or, he wept

abundantly, or , he began to weep .

Verse 51. A certain young man ] Probably i . e. a fire that cast considerable light, in con

raised from his sleep by the noise which the sequence of which , the maid-servantwas the

rabble made who came to apprehend Jesus, || better able to distinguish him , see ver. 67.

having wrapped the sheet or some of the bed Verse 61. Of the blessed ? ] OsOU TOU PUXO7y

clothing about him , became thereby the more Tou , or of God the blessed one . sou is added

conspicuous : on his appearing, he was seized ; here by AK . ten others, Vulgate, and one of

but as they had no way of holding him , but only the Itala. It might be introduced into the text,

by the cloth which was wrapped round him , he put in italics , if the authority of the MSS. and

disengaged himself from that, and so escaped versions be not deemed sufficient. It appears

out of their hands. This circunstance is not necessary for the better understanding of the

related by any other of the evangelists . text. The adjective, however, conveys a good

Verse 54. Peter followed ] On Peter's denial , sense by itself, and is according to a equent

see Matt . xxvi . 57 , &c . Hebrew form of speech .

At thefire.] Ilgos to ows , literally , at the light, Veree 72. And when he thought thereon , he
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Christ is examined by Pilate ; CHAP. XV . who delivers him to be crucifea.

wept.] Or, he fella weeping. This Mr. Wake awv, rather refers to the violence or hurry, with

field thinks comes nearest to the original , étiße- which he left the place, being impelled thereto

AWY EXAalt. Others think it means the wrapping by the terrors and remorse of his guilty con

of his head in the skirts of his garment through science . Our own translation is as good as

shame and anguish . Others think that epißo- llany.

CHAPTER XV.

Jesus is brought before Pilate , examined, and accused , but makes no answer, 1–5 . The multitude clamour for the release

of Barabbas, and the crucifixion of Christ, 6—14. Pilate consents , and he is led away , mocked, insulted , and nailed to the

cross , 15—26. Two thieves are crucified with him , 27 , 28. While hanging on the cross , he is mocked and insulted ,29–32.
The miraculous darkness, and our Lord's death , 33–37 . The rending of the veil , and the confession of the centurion , 38 ,

39. Several women attend and behold his death , 40, 41. Joseph of Arimathea begs the body from Pilate, and buries it,
42–46 . Mary Magdalene , and Mary the mother of Joses , note the pluce of his burial, 47.

A. M. 4033 . ND straightway in the Will ye that I realease unto A. M. 4093

A. D. 29 . A 1. 29 .

An . Olymp. morning, the chiefpriests you the King of the Jews ? Ar Olymp.
CCII. 1 .

held a consultation with the 10 For he knew that the
CI 1 .

elders and scribes and the whole coun- chief priests had delivered nim for

cil , and bound Jesus , and carried him envy .

away,
and delivered him to Pilate . 11 But the chief priests Dwved the

2 6 And Pilate asked him , Art thou people, that he should rather release

the king of the Jews ? And he answer- Barabbas unto them .

ing said unto him, Thou sayest it. 12 And Pilate answered and said

3 And the chief priests accused him again unto them , What will ye then

of many things : but he answered that I shall do unto him whom ye call

nothing. the King of the Jews ?

4 And Pilate asked him again , say 13 And they cried out again, Crucify

ing, Answerest thou nothing ? behold him.

how many things they witness against 14 Then Pilate said unto them , Why

thee . what evil hath he done ? And they

5 But Jesusyet answered nothing ; cried outthe more exceedingly, Crucify

so that Pilate marvelled . him .

6 1 Now eat that feast he released 15 % And so Pilate, willing to content

unto them one prisoner, whomsoever the people, released Barabbas unto

they desired . them, and delivered Jesus, when he

7 And there was one named Barab - had scourged him, to be crucified.

bas, which lay bound with them that 16 T h And the soldiers led him away

hadmade insurrection with him, who unto the hall, called Prætorium ; and

had committed murder in the insurrec- they call together the whole band .

tion . 17 And they clothed him with pur

8 And the multitude crying aloud, ple , and platted a crown of thorns, and

began to desire him to do as he had put it about his head.

ever done unto them. 18 And began to salute bim , Hail,

9 But Pilate answered them , saying, King of the Jews !

a Psa . 3. 2. Matt . 27. 1. Luke 22. 66. & 23. 1. John 18. 28 .

Acts 3. 13. & 4. 26 .-- Matt. 27. 11.- Matt. 27. 13.- Isai.

53. 7. John 19. 9.

e Matthew 27. 15. Luke 23. 17. John 18. 39.-- Matthew

27. 20. Acts 3. 14.-& Matthew 27. 26. John 19. 1. 16
h Matthew 27. 27 .

NOTES ON CHAPTER XV.

1 , & c .

considered the subject more closely since wri

Verse 1. In the morning ] See Matt. xxvii. | ting that pote. As there I have referred to

Bishop Pearce, a man whose merit as a com

Verse 8. The multitude crying aloud ]Area mentator is far beyond my praise ; and who, it

Bences . The word itself strongly marks the | is to be regretted , did not complete his work on

vociferations, or to come nearer the original the New Testament, I think it right to insert

word, the bellowing of the multitude . It signi- the whole of his note here .

fies properly a loud andlong cry, such as Christ “ The word axcerbiær may as well be the plu

emitted on the cross . See the whole history of | ral genitive case of the word axarlos, as or

these proceedings against our Lord, treated at alXav@ n ; if of the latter, it is rightly translated

large on Matt. xxvii. of thorns, but the former would signify what

Verse 17. And platted a crown of thorns) In we call bearsfoot, and the French branche ur

the note on Matt. xxvii. 29. I have ventured to sine. This is not of the thorny kind of plants,

express a doubt whether our Lord was crowned but is soft and smooth . Virgil calls it mollis

with thorns, in our sense of the word ; this acanthus, Ecl . iii . 45. Geor. iv. 137. So does

crown being designed as an instrument of tor- Pliny sec. Epist. ver . 6. And Pling the elder,

ture. I am still of the same opinion, having || in his Nat. Hist. xxii. 22. p. 277. edit . Hard .
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A. M. 4033.

CCII. 1 . CCII. 1 .

He is insulted ST . MARK . on the cross .

19 And they smote him on 23 And they gave him to A. M. 40.33

An: Diymp. the head with a reed , and did drink wine mingled with An. Olymp.

spit upon him, and bowing myrrh: but he received ilnot.

their knees, worshipped him . 24 9 And when they had crucified

20 And when they had mocked him , him , " they parted his garments, cast

they took off the purple from him , and ing lots upon them , what every man

put his own clothes on him , and led him should take.

out to crucify him . 25 And it was the third hour, and

21 iAnd they compel one Simon, a they crucified him .

Cyrenian , who passed by, coming out 26 And the superscription of his

ofthe country, the father of Alexander accusation was written over, THE

and Rufus, to bear his cross . KING OF THE JEWS.

22 And they bring him unto the 27 And P with him they crucify two

place Golgotha, which is, being inter- thieves : the one on his right hand, and

preted , The place ofa skull. the other on his left.

* Matt. 27. 32. Luke 23. 26.-k Matt. 27. 33. Luke 23. 33 .

John 19. 17.-I Matt. 27. 34. - m Psa. 22. 18. Luke 23. 34

John 19. 23. - D See Matt. 27. 45. Luke 23. 44. John 19. 14.

u Matt. 27. 37. John 19. 19.-- Matt. 37. 38 .

says that it is lævis, smooth ; and that it is one jagged edgesof which are armed with prickles ;

of those plants that is cultivated in gardens. I but I do not conceive that this kind was used,

have somewhere read , but cannot at present nor indeed any other plant of a thorny nature,

recollect where, that this soft and smooth herb as the Roman soldiers who platted the crown,

was very common in and about Jerusalem . I could have no interest in adding to our Lord's

find nothing in the New Testamentsaid con- sufferings; though they smote him with the rod ,

cerning this crown , which Pilate'ssoldiers put yet their chief object was to render him ridicu

on the head of Jesus,to incline one to think that lous, for pretending, as they imagined , to regal

it was of thorns, and intended , as is usually sup- authority:

posed, to put him to pain . The reed put into Verse 21. A Cyrenian ] One of Cyrene, a

his hand, and the scarlet robe on his back , were celebrated city in the Pentapolis of Lybia.

only meantas marks ofmockery and contempt. The father of Alexander and Rufus] It ap

One may also reasonably judge by the soldiers pears ihat these two persons were well known

being said to platt this crown , that it was not among the first disciples of our Lord. It is not

composed of such twigs and leaves as were of unlikely that this is the same Alerander who

a thorny nature. I doʻnot find that it is men is mentioned Acts xix . 33. and that the other

tioned by any of the primitive Christian writers is the Rufus, spoken of by St. Paul . Rom .
as an instance of the cruelty used toward our xvi . 13.

Saviour, before he was led to his crucifixion, Verse 25. The third hour] It has been before

till the time of Tertullian,who lived after Jesus' observed , that the Jews divided their nightinto

death at the distance of above 160 years. He four watches of three hours each . They also
indeed seems to have understood a xavb w in the divided the day into four general parts. The

sense of thorns: and says De Corona Militar. first began at sunrise . The second , three hours

sect. xiv . edit . Pamel . Franck. 1597. quale oro after. The third , at mid -day. The fourth ,

te, JesusChristussertum pro utroque seru subiit ? three hours after, and continued till sun -set.

Ex spinis, opinor et tribulis. The total silence Christ having been nailed to the cross a little

of Polycarp, Barnabas, Clem . Romanus, and after mid -day, John xix . 14–16 , 17. and hav

all the other Christian writers whose works are ing expired about three o'clock , Mark xv. 33.
dow extant , and who wrote before Tertullian , the whole business of the crucifixion was

in particular, will give some weight to incline finished witbin the space of this third dirision

one to think , that this crown was not platted of the day , which Mark calls here the third

with thorns. But as this is a point on which we hour. Commentators and critics have found it

have not sufficient evidence, I leave it almost very difficult to reconcile this third hour of
in the same state of uncertainty in which I Mark, with the sixth hour of John , chap. xix.

found it. The reader may see a satisfactory 14. Itis supposed that the true reading in John

account of acanthus, bearsfoot, in Quincy’s | xix . 14. should be tosty, the third, instead of

English Dispensatory, part ii . sect . 3. edit. 8 . EXT ) , the sixth : a mistake which might have

1742." readily taken place in ancient times, wben the

This is the whole of the learned and judicious character s gamma, which was put for трття ,

prelate’s note ; on which I have only to ob- | three, might have been mistaken for s episema,

serve, that the species of acanthus described by or sigma tau , which signifies six . And telth,

Virgil, and the two Plinys, as mollis and lævis, || the third, instead of exin, the siath , is the read

soft and smooth , is no doubt the sameasthating of some very eminent MSS. in the place in

formerly used in medicine, and described by question, John xix. 14. See Bengel, Newcome,

Quincy and other pharmacopoists; but there MKnight, Lightfoot, Rosenmuller, & c .on this

are other species of the same plant that are perplexing point.

prickly ; and particularly those called the acan Verse 27. Two thieves) A copy of the Itala

thus spinosus, and the hicifolius ; the latter of tells their names : One on the right hand

which is common in both the Indies ; this has named Zoathan ; and one on the left hand-

Leaves something like our common holly , the !l named Chammatha.
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A. M. 4033 .

CCII. 1 .
CCI ).

' oseph of Arimathea begs the CHAP. XV. body, and lays it in a new tomb.

28 And the Scripture was 38 | And a the veil of the A.M.4033

an. Disip. fulfilled, which saith, " And temple was rent in twain from An Olymp

he was numbered with the the top to the bottom .

transgressors. 39 T And when the centurion ,

29 † And they that passed by railed which stood over against him saw that

on him, wagging their heads, and say- he so cried out, and gave up the ghost,

ing, Ah, thou that destroyest the tem- he said, Truly this man was the Son of

ple , and buildest it in three days, God .

30 Save thyself, and come down from 40 ° There were also women looking

the cross . on dafar off : among whom was Mary

31 Likewise also the chief priests Magdalene, and Mary the mother of

mocking said among themselves with James the less, and of Joses, and Sa

the scribes, He saved others; himself lome ;

he cannot save . 41. (Who also , when he was in Gali

32 Let Christ the King of Israel de- lee, followed him , and ministered

scend now from the cross, that we may unto him ;) and many other women

see and believe . And 4 they that were which came up with him unto Jerusa

crucified with him reviled him . lem .

33 | And when the sixth hour was 42 T And now when the even was

come, there was darkness over the come, because it was the preparation ,

whole land until the ninth hour. that is, the day before the sabbath,

34 And at the ninth hour, Jesus cried 43 Joseph of Arimathea, an honoura

with a loud voice, saying," Eloi, Eloi , ble counsellor, which also 6 waited for

lama sabachthani ? which is, being in the kingdom of God ,came, and went

terpreted, My God, my God, why hast in boldly unto Pilate, and craved the

thou forsaken me ? body of Jesus.

35 And some of them that stood by, 44 And Pilate marvelled if he were

when they heard it, said , Behold, he already dead : and calling unto him the

calleth Elias . centurion, he asked him whether he

36 And * one ran and filled a sponge had been any while dead .

full of vinegar, and put it on a reed, and 45 And when he knew it of the cen

y gave him to drink, saying, Let alone : turion, he gave the body to Joseph.

let us see whether Elias will come to 46 And he bought fine linen , and took

take him down . him down, and wrapped him in the

37 z And Jesus cried with a loud linen ,and laid him in the sepulchrewhich

voice, and gave up the ghost. was hewn out of a rock, and rolled a

1

Isai. 53. 12. Luke 22.37.- Psa. 22.7.-- Ch.14.58. John

2. 19 , - Matt. 27. 44. Luke 23. 39.- Matt. 27. 45. Luke 23 .

44 .-- W Pxa. 21.1 . Matt. 77. 46.- Matt. 27. 48. John 19. 29.

y Psa . 69. 21. Matt. 27. 50. Luke23. 46. John 19. 30 .

a Matt. 27. 51. Luke 23. 45.- Matt. 27. 54. Luke 23. 47.

c Matt. 27. 55. Luke 23. 49.-- Psa . 38. 11.-e Luke 8. 2, 3

f Matt. 27. 57. Luke 23. 50. John 19. 38. - Lube 2. 25 , 38 .

h Matt. 27. 59 , 60.

Verse 28. The Scripture was fulfilled ] All body of our Lord might be taken down, and

this verse is wanting in many MSS. some ver thrown into the common grave with the two

sions , and several of the fathers. robbers, came and earnestly entreated Pilate to .

Verse 32.And believe .] In him is added by deliver it to him , that he might bury it in his

DFGHP-BHV. and upward of sixty others: own new tomb. See on Matt. xxvii . 56. and 60.

as also the Armenian , Slavonic, and four Ilala. Verse 43. Went in boldly unto Pilate] He

Verse 34. My God, My God, &c . ] See on who was a coward before, now acts a unorc

Matt. xxvii. 46.
open and fearlesspart, than any of the disciples

Verse 37. Gave up the ghost . ] This was of our Lord ! This theHoly Spirit has thought

about 3 o'clock , or what was termed by the worthy of especial notice . It needed no sinall

Jews the ninth hour ; about the time that the measure of courage, to declare now for Jesus,

paschal lamb was usually sacrificed. The dark who had been a few hours ago condemned as a

nessmentioned here, must have endured about blasphemer by the Jews, and as a seditious per

two hours and a half. Concerning this eclipse, son by the Romans; and this was the more

see on Matt. xxvii. 45. remarkable in Joseph, because hitherto, for

Verse 40. Joses] Some MSS. and versions | fear of the Jews, he had been only a secret dis

read Joset,othersJoseph. See on Matt. xxvii. 56.ciple of our Lord ; see John xix . 38.

Verse 42. The day before the sabbath] What The apo -tle says, Wehave BOLDNESS to enler

we would call Friday evening . As the law of into theholiest through his blood. Strange as it
Moses bad ordered , that no criminal should con may appear, the death of Jesus is the grand

tinue hanging on a tree or gibbet till the set cause of confidence and courage to a believing

ting of the sun , and Joseph fearing that the ll soul .
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Women bring spices ST. MARK. to embalm the body.

A. M.4033. stone unto the door of the ' se- ||and Mary the mother of Jo- A. M. 4033

An. Olymp. pulchre. ses, beheld where he was An. Olymp

47 And Mary Magdalene, laid .

CCII. 1 . CCII . 1 .

i Luke 23. 52. Job 19. 40. Acts 13. 29.

Verse 47. Beheld where he was laid .] The | the hour of trial, can do pothing without the

courage and affection of these holy women strength of God ; and the weakest woman can

cannot be too much admired. The strength of do all things, if Christ strengthens her. These

the Lord is perfected in weakness ; for here a truths are sufficientlyexemplified in the case

timid man, and a few weak women, acknow- of Peter and all his brother disciples , on the

ledge Jesus in death , when the strong and the one hand ; and Joseph of Arimathea and the

mighty utterly forsock him . twoMarys, on the other. And all this is re

corded, equally to prevent both presumption

HUMAN strength and human weakness are and despair. Reader, let notthese examples

only names in religion. The mightiest man in be produced before thee in vain .

CHAPTER XVI.

Early in the morning after the sabbath the three Marys come to the sepulchre, bringing sweet spicesto embalm the body , 14
Theyseean angel, who announces the resurrection ofour Lord, 5-6 Jesus appears to Mary Magdalene, who goes and
tells thedisciples, 9–11. He appears also to the two disciples who were going into the country , who also tell it to the rest,
12, 13. Afterward he appears unto the eleven, and commissions them to preach the Gospel to allmankind, 14--16 . And
promises to endue them with power to work miracles, 17 , 18. He is received up into heaven, 19. And they go forth to
preach and work miracles, 20 .

A. M. 4033 ND a when the sabbath unto the sepulchre at the rising A.M.4033,
A. D. 29 .

A. D. 29 .

An . Olymp. was past, Mary Magda- of the sun. An. Olymp.

Ccil. 1. lene, and Mary the mother of 3. And they said among them- CCII.1.

James, and Salome, bhad bought selves, Who shall roll us away the

sweet spices, that they might come and stone from the door of the sepulchre ?

anoint him .
4 And when they looked , theysaw

2 ° And very early in the morning, that the stone was rolled away ; for it

the first day of the week , they came was very great .

A

a Matt. 28. 1. Luke 24. 1. John 20. 1 . b Luke 23. 56 .-- Luke 24. 1. John 20. 1 .

NOTES ON CHAPTER XVI.

When the east begins toחרזמהרואישמ.III*

tinguish between purple colour and while.

Verse 1. And anoint him] Rather to embalm From what time do they recite their phylacleri

him . This is a proof that they had not pro- cal prayers in the morning ? From that time

perly understood what Christ had so frequently that onemay distinguish between purple colour

spoken , viz. that he would rise again the third and white. R. Eliezer saith , between purple

day. And this inattention or unbelief of theirs, colour and green . Before this time wasob

is a proof of the truth of the resurrection . scurum adhuc cæptæ lucis, the obscurity of the

Verse 2. Very early in the morning] This begun light, as Tacitus' expression is.

was the time they lefttheir own houses, and by “

the rising of the sun they got to the tomb. As lighten.

the preceding day was thesabbath, they could " IV. nona pua Sun - rise ; from the hinde of

not, consistently with the observances of that the morning going forth , unlil theeast begins to

day, approach the tomb. See the concluding lighten ; and from the time the east begins to

notes at the end of Jobn . lighten until sun -rise, & c .

The following observations from Lightfoot “ According to these four parts of time, one

will serve to illustrate this subject. might not improperly suit the four phrases of the

“ The distinction of the twilight among the evangelists. According to the first, Matthew's,

rabbins was this : Tã em 1005280 , As it began to dawn. Accord.

" I. Nonun anno The hindeof the morning- ing to the second, John's, qwioxOTILS ETI XONÇ ,

the firstappearance. R. Chaiia Rab and R.| Early in the morning when it was yet dark.

Simeon ben Chalaphta travelling together ona To the third, Luke's, Ostex Babes, Very early

certain morning in the valley of Arbel, saw the in the morning. To the fourth, Mark's, Aiar

hinde of the morning, that its lightspread the iwi, Very early in the morning. And yet ,

sky. Ř . Chaiia said , such shall be the redemp- AvataarTOS Tð ildes , at the rising of the sun.

tion of Israel. First, it goes forward by degrees Forthe women came twiceto thesepulchre , as

and by little and little ; irit by howmuch the St. Jobo teaches, bywhom the other evangelists

more it shall goforward, by so much themore are to be explained; which being well con

it shall increase. It was at that time that Christ | sidered, the reconciling them together is very

arose, namely, in the firstmorning, as may be easy. "

gathered from the words ofSt. Matthew . And Verse 4. For it was very greal] This clause

to this the title of the 22d Psalm seems to have should be read immediately after the third

respect - nun obrys by See also Rev. xxi . 16. verse, according to D. three copiesof the Itala ,

I am the bright and morning star. And now Syriac, Hier. and Usebius. “ Who shall roll us

you may imagine, the women went out of their away the stone from the door of the sepulchre?

houses toward the sepulchre . for it was very great. And when they looked,

“ II. 1255 ngon qua vo When one may dis- " they saw that the stone was rolled away." They
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A. M. 4033 .

A. D. 29.

CCII. 1 . CCII , 1 .

Christ appears to CHAP. XVI.
Mary Magdalene.

5 d And entering into the bled and were amazed : 6 nei- A. M. 4033.

An Olymp. sepulchre, they saw a young ther said they any thing to any an.Olyinp

man sitting on the right side, man ; for they were afraid.

clothed in a long white garment; and 9 T Now when Jesus was risen early

they were affrighted. the first day of theweek , ” he appeared

6 é And he saith unto them, Be not first toMary Magdalene, ' out of whom

affrighted : Ye seek Jesus ofNazareth, he had cast seven devils.

which was crucified : he is risen ; he is 10 k And she went and told them that

not here : behold the place where they had been with him , as they mourned

Jaid him.

7 But go your way, tell his disciples 11 . And they, when they had heard

and Peter, that he goeth before you that he was alive, and had been seen of

into Galilee : there shall ye see him, her, believed not.

fas he said unto you. 12 | After that he appeared in an

8 And they went out quickly, and other form " unto two of them , as they

fled from the sepulchre ; for they trem - walked and went into the country.

d Luke 24. 3. John 20. 11 , 12.-e Matt. 28. 5 , 6, 7.--- Matt. 26 .

and wept.

b John 20. 14 . -_ i Luke 8. 2.-k Luke 24. 10. John 20. 18.

I Luke 24. 11.-m Luke 24. 13.32. Ch. 14. 28.- See Matt. 28. 8. Luke 24. 9.

knew that the stone wastoo heavy for themto resurrection to the disciples , that shereturned

roll away ; and unless they got access to the alone to the tomb; and that it was then, that

body, they could not apply the aromatics which Christ appeared to her, John xx. 1-11 , 12. and

they had brought to finish the embalming. a little after he appeared to all the women to

Verse 6. Jesus of Nazareth ] The Jews had gether, Matt . xxviii . 9. Luke xxiv . 10 .

given this name to Christ by way of reproach, Verse 10. Them that had been with him] Not

Matt. ii. 23. but as it was uoder this name that only the eleven disciples, but several otherswho

he was crucified , John xix . 19. the angel here, bad been the occasional companions of Christ

and the apostles after , have given him thesame and the apostles.

name, Acts iv. 10 , &c. Names, which the
Mourned and wept.] Because they had lost

world, in derision, fixes on the followers of their Lord and Master , and had basely aban

God , often become the general appellatives doned bim in his extremity.

of religious bodies : thus Quakers, Puritans,

Pietists, and Methodists, have in their respec

Verse 12. He appeared - unto two of them

These were the two who were going to Emmaus.

tive times been the nicknames given in derision The whole account is given by Luke, chap.

by the world to those who separated themselves xxiv. 13–34 . where see the potes.

from its corruptions. OurLord , by continuing

to bear the name of the Nazarene, teaches us
Dr. Lightfoot's criticism upon this passage is

not to be too nice or scrupulous in fixing our

worthy of notice.

own appellation. No matter what the name
" That in the verses immediately going before

maybe , as long as it implies no particular evil, thediscourseis of the two disciples going to

and serves sufficiently to mark usout. Let us
Emmaus, is without all controversy. And then

be contented to bear it, and thus carry about how dothese things consist with that relation

with us the reproach of Christ:always taking in Lukewho saith, That they two returning to

care to keep our garments unspotted from the Jerusalem ,found the eleven gathered together,

vorld .
and they thatwere with them ; who said , The

Verse7.Tell his disciplesandPeter ] Why Lord is risen indeed,and hasappeared to Simon ?

is notPeter included among the disciples ? For Lukexxiv.34. Theword 27.ortas,saying,

this plain reason,he had forfeited his disciple- evidently makesthose to be thewordstev

ship, andall rightto the honour and privileges ordina , of theelevenand of those thatwere

of an apostle, by denying bis Lord andMaster. gathered together with them : which , when

However,he is now a penitent - tell bim that you read theve
rsions, you would scarcelysus

Jesus is risen from the dead, and is ready to pect. For when that word is rendered by the

heal his backsliding, and love him freely ; so

that after being converted, he may strengthen
cad amrin ; by the

his brethren .

Verse 9. Nowwhen Jesus was risen, & c .] Arabic , uglje poleg vehom yekolon ; by the

This, to the conclusion of the Gospel , is want- VULGATE, dicentes ; by the ITALIAN , dicendo ;

ing in the famous Codex Vaticanus, and has by the FRENCH , disans ; by the English, say

anciently been wanting in many others. Seeing ; who, I pray, would take it in another

Wetstein and Griesbach. In the margin of the sense, than that those two that returned from

latter Syriac version , there is a remarkable Emmaus, said , The Lord is risen indeed, &c .

addition after this verse ; it is as follows : And But in the original Greek, when it is the accu

they declared briefly all that was commanded, to | sative case , it is plainly to be referred to the

them that were with Peter. Afterward Jesus | eleven disciples, and those that were together

himself published by them from east to west, the with them : as if they had discoursed among

holy and incorruptible preaching of eternal sal themselves of the appearance made to Peter,

vation . Amen . either before or now in the very access of those

Mary Magdalene) It seems likely, that after two coming from Emmaus. And yet, says this

this womanhad carried the news of Christ's our evangelist, that when those two bad related

VOL. I. 2
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A. M. 4033

A. D. 29 .

CCII . 1 . CCII . 1 .

Our Lord's ST. MARK .
promise of protection .

13 And they went and told tized shall be sayed ; but he A. M. 4033

An. Olymp. it unto the residue : neither that believeth not shall be An. Olymp.

believed they them. damned.

14 1 Afterward he appeared unto 17 And these signs shall follow them

the eleven as they sat at meat, and that believe : u Inmy name shall they

upbraided them with their unbelief and cast out devils ; "they shall speak with

hardness of heart, because they be- new tongues ;

lieved not them which had seen him 18 " They shall take up serpents ;

after he was risen .
andif they drink any deadly thing, it

15 P And he said unto them , Go ye shall not hurt them ; they shall lay

into all the world , ' and preach the hands on the sick , and they shall re

Gospelto every creature.
cover.

16. He that believeth , and is bap 19 [ So then , y after the Lord had

n Luke 24. 36. John 20. 19. 1 Cor. 15. 5.- Or, together.

P Matt. 28. 19. John 15. 16. - r Col. 1. 23. - 3 John 3. 18, 36. Acts

2. 38. & 16. 30, 31 , 32. Rom . 10. 9. 1 Pet. 3. 21.- John
12. 48.

u Luke 10. 17. Acts 5. 16. & 8. 7. & 16. 18. & 19. 19

Acts 2. 4. & 10. 46. & 19. 6. 1 Cor . 12. 10, 28.- » Luke 10.

19. Acts 28. 5 .- * Acts 5. 15, 16. & 9. 17. & 28. 8. James 5 .

14 , 15 .-- y Acts 1. 2 , 3 .

the whole business, they gave no credit to them : sense nina berioth , is often understood among

so that according to Luke, they believed Christ the rabbios; because he, through the grace of

was risen , and had appeared to Simon, before God, hath tasted death for EVERY man, Heb.

they told their story ;but according to Mark , || ii . 9. And on the rejection of the Gospel by

they believed it not, no not when they had told the Jews, it was sent to the whole Gentile

il. The reconciling therefore of the evange- || world .

lists is to be fetched thence, that those words Verse 16. He that believeth] He that credits

pronounced by the eleven, Orangepfn ó Kugros this Gospel as a revelation from God ; and is

09765 , & c . — The Lord is risen indeed, &c. do || baptized - takes upon him the profession of it,

pot manifest their absolute confession of the re obliging himself to walk according to its pre

surrection of Christ, but a conjectural reason cepts, he shall be saved -- redeemed from sin

ing of the sudden and unexpected return of here, and brought at last to the enjoyment of

Peter. I believe that Peter was going with my eternal glory. But he that believeth not

Cleophas into Galilee, and that being moved shall be damned - because he rejects the only

with the words of Christ,told bim by the women, provision that could be effectual to his soul's

Say to his disciples andPeter, I go before you salvation .

into Galilee - think with yourself how doubiful Verse 17. These signs shall follow ] Or

Peter was, and how be fluctuated within bim- rather, accompany ; this is the proper import of

selfafter his threefold denial , and how he gasped the original word magaxonouonos, from topt,

to see the Lord again, if he were risen ; and to with , and axoncubew , I follow .

cast himself, an humble suppliant , at his feet. Them that believe] The believers, as we ex

When therefore he heard these things from the press it ; i . e . the apostles, and all those who, in

women , (and he had heard it indeed from Christ those primitive times, were endued with mira

himself, whilehe was yet alive, that when he culous powers, for the confirmation of the doc

arose he would go before them into Galilee,) trines they preached.

and when the rest were very little moved with In my name] That is , by the authority and

the report of his resurrection, nor as yet stirred influence of the Almighty Jesus .

from that place, he will try a journey into Cast outdevils ] Whose kingdom Jesus Christ

Galilee, and Alpheus with him : which, when was manifested to destroy.

it was well known to the rest, and theysaw Speakwith ner tongues] This was most lite

himreturn so soon and so unexpectedly-Cer- || rally fulfilled on the day of pentecost, Acts

tainly, say they , the Lord is risen , and bath | i . 4–12.

appeared to Peter, otherwise he had not sosoon Verse 18. Take up serpents) Several MSS.

come back again . And yet, when he and Cleo- | add sy tuis Xogorv, their hands- shall be

phnis open the whole matter, they do not yet enabled to give, when such a proof may be
believe even them .

serviceable to the cause of truth , this evidence

Verse 14. And upbraided them with their of their being continually under the power and

unbelief ] Never were there a people so diffi- | protection ofGod , and that all nature is subject

cult to be persuaded of the truth of spiritual to him. This also was literally fulfilled in the

things as the disciples . It may be justly as case of Paul , Acts xxviii . 5 .

serted , that people of so sceptical a turn of If they drink any deally thing ] Ouyarlucr ,

mind , would never credit any thing till they (orgraxov ) being understood if they should

had the fullest evidence of its truth . through mistake or accident, drink any poi

belieſ of the disciples is a strong proof of the sonous matter, their constant preserver will

truth of the Gospel of God. See the addition take care that it shallnot injure them . See a

at the end . similar promise, Isa . xliii . 2.

Verse 15. Go ye into all the world ] See on They shall lay hands on the sick ] And I will

Matt. xxviii. 19 . convey a healing power by their bands, so that

And preach the Gospel to every creature] | the sick shall recover, and men shallseethat

Proclaim the glad tidings — of Christ crucified, || these are sent and acknowledged by the Most

and raised from the dead - to all the creation, | High. Several instances of this kind are found

3459 TA XT1051 - to the Gentile world ; for in this ll in the Acts of the Apostles.
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He is received CHAP. XVI. into heaven .

A. M. 4033. spoken into them , he was || ed every where, the Lord A. M.4073

An. Biymp. zreceived up into heaven ,and working with them , and con- an. Olymp

ccm 1. sat on the right hand ofGod. firming the word with signs

20 And they went forth , and preach- following. Amen.

CCIII.

7 Luke 24. 51.- Psa . 110. I. Acts 7. 55 . b Acts 5. 12. & 14. 3. I Cor. 2. 4, 5. Hebr . 2. 4.

That the apostles of our Lord should not lose he was taken up into heaven , there to appear in

their lives by poison , is most fully asserted in thepresence ofGod forus.

this verse , and there is neither record nor tra Verse 20. The Lord working with them ]

dition to disprove this . But it is worthy of This co-operation was two-fold , internal and

remark , that Mohammed , who styled himself | external. " Internal, illuminating their minds,

THE APOSTLE OF God, lost his life by poison : convincing them of the truth , and establishing

and had he been a true apostle of God, he could them in it. External, conveying their word to

not have fallen by it. Al Kodai, Abul Feda, the souls that heard it, by the demonstration of

andAl Janabi, give the following account. the Holy Ghost; convincing them of sin , right

When Mohammed , in the seventh year of eousness, and judgment; justifying them by his

the Hejra, A. D. 628, bad taken the city of blood, and sanctifying them by his spirit

Kheebar from the Arab Jews, he took up his Though miraculous powers are not now requi

lodgings at the bouse of Hareth , the father of site, because the truth of the Gospel has been

Marhab, the Jewish general, who had been suficiently confirmed ; yet this co-operation of

slain at the taking of the city by Alee, the son God is indispensably necessary, without which

in - law of Mohammed. Zeenab the daughter of no man can be a successful preacher ; and

Hareth , who was appointed to dress the pro without which no soul can be saved .

phet's dinner, to avenge the fall of her people, With signs following.] Επακολουθούνταν

and the death of her brother, put poison in a ongelcov, the accompanying signs : viz . those

roasted lamb which was provided for the occa mentioned in the 17th and 18th verses, and

sion. Bashar, one of his companions, falling those others just now spoken of, which still

on too hastily, fell dead on the spot. Moham- continue to be produced by the energy of God,

medhad only chewed one mouthful , but had not accompanying the faithful preaching of his un

swallowed it : though on perceiving that it was adulterated word .

poisoned, he immediately spat it out, yet he had Amen. ] This is added here by many MSS.

swallowed a sufficiency of the juice to lay the and versions; but it is supposed not to have

foundation of his death; though this did not take made a part ofthe text originally. Griesbach,

place till about three years after :but that it Bengel, and others, leave it out .

was the cause of his death then , his dying words ST. JEROM mentions certain Greek copies ,

related by AlJenabi, and others, sufficiently which have the following remarkable addition

testify. When the mother of Bashar came to to ver. 14. after these words - and reproached

see himin his dying agonies, he thus addressed them for their unbelief and hardness of heart,

her : “ O mother of Bashar, I now feel the because they did not believe those who had seen

veins of my heart bursting through the poison him after he was raised up ; Et illi satisfaciebant

of that morsel, which I ate with thy son at dicentes : seculum istud iniquitatis et incredu

Rheebar. "
litatis substantia est,quæ non sinit per immundos

Abul Feda, Ebnol Athir, and Ebn Phares , spirilus veram Dei apprehendi virlulem . Id

say , that the prophet acknowledged on his circo, jam nunc revela justitiam tuam .
" And

death -bed, that the poison which he had taken they confessed the charge, saying : This age

at Kheebar, had tormented him from that time is the substance of iniquity and unbelief, which

until then , notwithstanding
blisters were ap- through the influence of impure spirits, does not

plied to his shoulders, and every thing done in permit the true influence of God to be appre
the beginning to prevent its effects. AlKodai, hended. Therefore even now reveal thy

and Al Janabi relate, that when Zeenab was righteousness.”

questioned why she did this, she answered to There are various subscriplions to this book

this effect: “ I said in my heart ifhe be a king, in the MSS. and versions ; the principal are

we shall hereby be freed from his tyranny ; and the following : “ The holy Gospel according to

if he be a prophet, he will easily perceive it ,and Mark is ended -written by him — in Egypt - in

consequently receive no injury. To support Rome–in the Latin tongue--directed by Peter

his credit, he pretended that the lamb spoke to -- the 10th - 14th year after the ascension of

him , and said that it was infected with poison ! Christ - preached in Alexandria and all ils

See Elmakin , p . 8. It was therefore policy in coasts." ‘ Dr. Lardner supposes this Gospel to

him pot to put Zeenab to death . It has pleased have been composed A. D. 64 or 65 , and pub

God that this fact should be acknowledged
by lished before the end of the last mentioned

the dying breath of this scourge of the earth ; year. See the preface.

and that several of even the most partial Mo The Gospel according to Mark, if not an

hammedan historians should relate it! And abridgmentof theGospel according to Matthew ,

thus attested, it stands for the complete and contains a neatperspicuous abridgment of the

everlasting refutation of his pretensions to the history of our Lord : and taken in this point of

prophetic spirit and mission . Vide Specimen view , is very satisfactory ; and is the most pro
Hist. Arabum , a Pocockio, p. 189, 190. Le per of all the four Gospels to be put into the

Coran traduit par Savary, vol. i. p. 135. and hands of young persons in order to bring them

212. See also , The Life of Mohammed by to an acquaintance with the great facts of
PRIDEAUX , 93, 101. evangelical history. But as a substitute for the

Verse !9. After the Lord had spoken] These Gospel by Matthew, it should never be used.

things, and conversed with them for forly days, ll It is very likely that it was written originally
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Observations on the nature ST. MARK . and importance of baptism .

for the use of the Gentiles, and probably for | city or inelegance. Whoever reads the ori

those of Rome. Of this, there seem to be ginal, must be struck with the very frequent,

several evidences in tbe work itself. Of the and often pleonastic occurrence of subowsimme

other Gospels it is not only a grand corrobo- | diately, and hand again , and such like ; but

rating evidence, but contains many valuable these detract nothing from the accuracy and

hintsfor completing the history ofour Lord, fidelity of the work. The Hebraisms which

which have been omitted by the others, and abouod in it, may be naturally expected from

thus in the mouths of FOUR witnesses, all these a native of Palestine, writing in Greek. The

glorious and interesting facts are established . Latinisms which frequently occur, are ac

One thing may be observed, that this Gospel counted for on the ground of this Gospel being

has suffered more by the carelessness and inac- written for the Gentiles ; and particularly for

curacy of transcribers, than any of the others ; the Roman people : this, it must be confessed,

and hence the various readings in the MSS. are is only theory, but it is a theory which stands

much more numerous in proportion , than in the supported bymany arguments, and highly pre

other evangelists. Every thing of this descrip- sumptive facts. However this may be, the

tion, which Ijudged to be of real importance , Gospel according to Mark is a veryimportant

I have carefully noted . portionof divine revelation ,whichĠod bas pre

Though the matter of St. Mark's work came served by a chain of providences, from the time

from the inspiration of theHoly Spirit , yet the of its promulgation until now : and for wbich,

language seems to be entirely his own ; it is no truly pious reader will hesitate to render

very plain , simple, and unadorned ; and some due praise to that God, whose work is ever

timesappears to approach to a egree of rusti- | perfect. Amen.

SOME OBSERVATIONS

ON THE

ments.

66

NATURE AND IMPORTANCE OF BAPTISM.

On the subject of baptism , several observa or washingfrom uncleanness. See the Baby

tions have been made in the course of the pre- || lonian Talmud in Jevamoth .

ceding notes ; and its great importance to the “ All the Jews assert, as it were with one

Christian religion, carefully noted. Dr. Light- mouth, that all the nation of Israel were brought

foot has spoken well on the subject; and I have into the covenant, among other things, by bap

reserved his observations for this place, and tism. Israel ( saith Maimonides, the great in

earnestly recommend them to the notice of terpreter of the Jewish law ) was admitted into

every unprejudiced reader. On the mode of the corenant by three things,namely, by circum

administering baptism ,there peed be no dispute cision, baptism , and sacrifice. Circumcision

among Christians: both dipping and sprinkling was in Egypt, as it is said , None uncircum

are legitimate forms ; and either may be used, cised shall eatof the passover. Baptism was

as the consciences or religious prejudices of the in the wilderness, before the giving of the law ,

parties may direct; but the thing itself, and its as it is said , Thou shalt sanctify them to-day

great reference ,are of the utmost importance and to-morrow , and let them wasb their gar

Baptism is a standing proofof the divine authen.

ticity of the Christian religion ; and as Dr. “ III. They assert, that an infinite number

Lightfoot well argues, a seal of the truth of the of proselytes, in the days of David and Solomon,

doctrine of justification by faith , through the were admitted by baptism . The sanhedrim

blood of the covenant. received not proselytes in the days of David and

" It is no unfit or unprofitable question ,” he Solomon : not in the days of David, lest they

observes, “ Whence it came to pass, that there should betake themselves to proselytism out ofa

was so great a conflux of men to John the Bap FEAR of the kingdom of Israel; not in the days

tist, and so ready a reception of his baptism ? ofSolomon, lest they might do the same by reason

" 1. The reason is, because the manifestation of the GLORY of the kingdom . And yet abun .

of the Messias was then expected, the weeks of dance, of proselytes were made in the days of

Daniel being now spent tothe last four years : David and Solomon beforeprivate men : and the

and therefore the people were stirred up to pre- great sanhedrim was full of care about this

parefor his appearing. business,for theywould notcastthem outof the

“ II. Another reason of it was this. The church , because they were baptized . MAIMO

institution of baptism for an evangelical sacra NIDES,Issure Biah , c. 13.

ment, was first in the hand of the Baptist; who “ IV . Whensoever any heathen will betake

the word of the Lord coming to him , (Lukeiii. himself, and be joined to the covenantof Israel,

11.)went forth,backed with the same autho- and place himself under the wingsof the Divine

rity, as the chiefest prophets bad in time past. Majesty, and take the yoke of the law upon him ,

But yet the first useof baptism was not exbi- voluntarycircumcision, baptism , and oblation

bited at that time. For baptism , very many arerequired ; but if it be a woman, baptism and

centuries back, had been both known and oblation. ibid . That was a common axiom , ?

received in most frequent use among the Jews; 1299 Sypin my V No man is a proselyte until

and for the very same end as it now obtains he be circumcised and baptized. JEVAMOTH,

among Christians, namely, that by it proselytes fol. 46 .

might be admitted into the church : and hence “ You see baptism inseparably joined to the

was called inbusu baptism for prosely- circumcision of proselytes. There was indeed

tism ; and was distinct from 77 nbozo baptism some little distance of time ; for they were not

.
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Observations on the nature CHAP. XVI. and importance of baptism .

baptized till the pain of circumcision was healed, “ II . The baptism of proselytes was the

because water might be injurious to the wound : bringing over of Gentiles into the Jewish reli

but certainly baptism ever followed. We gion: the baptism of John, was the bringing

acknowledge indeed, that circumcision was over of Jewsinto another religion : and hence

plainly of divine institution ; but by whom bap- it is the more to be wondered at, that the people

tism, which was inseparable from it was insti so readily flocked to him when he introduced a

tuted, is doubtful. And yet it is worthy of baptism so different from theknownproselytical

observation, our Saviour rejected circumcision, baptism. The reason of which is to befetched

and retained the appendix baptism ; and when from hence, that at the coming of the Messias,

all the Gentiles were now to be introduced into they thought, not without cause, that the state

the true religion, he preferred this proselytical of things was plainly to be changed ; and that

introductory, (pardon the expression) unto the from the oracles of the prophets,who withcne

sacrament of entrance into the Gospel. One | mouth described the times of the Messias for a

might observethe same almost in the Eucharist. new world .

The lamb in the passover was of divine institu “ III. The baptism of proselytes, was an obli

tion , and so indeed was the bread : but whence gation to perform the law ; thatofJohn, was an

was the wine ? But yet, rejecting the lamb, obligation to repentance: for although prosely

Christ instituted the sacrament in the bread tical baptism admitted of someends, and cir

and wine. Secondly, Observing from these cumcision of others, yet a traditional and erro

things which have been spoken, how very neous doctrine at that time, had joined this to

known and frequent the use of baptism was both, that the proselyte covenanted in both , and

among the Jews, the reason appears very easy , obliged himself to perform the law ; to which

why the sanhedrim by their messengers in that of the apostle relates ; Gal . v . 3. I testify

quired not of John concerning the reasonof again to every man that is circumcised , that he

baptism , but concerning the authority of the is a debtor to do the whole law. But the baptism

baptizer; not what baptism meant , butwhence of John was a baptism of repentance, Mark i .

he had a license so to baptize : John i . 25. 4. which being undertaken, they who were

Thirdly, Hepce also the reason appears, why baptized, professed to renounce their own legal

the New Testament does not prescribe by some righteousness, and on the contrary, acknow

more accurate rule , who the persons are to be ledged themselves tobe obliged to repentance

baptized . and faith in the Messias to come.

" It appears clear enough by what has been “ IV . That the baptism of John was by

already said, in what sense this is to be taken plunging the body, (after the same manner as

in the New Testament, which we sometimes the washing of unclean persons, and the baptism

meet with , pamely, that the master of the of proselytes, was) seems to appear from those

family was baptized with hiswhole family, Acts things which are related of him ; namely , that

xvi. 15, 33, & c. Nor is it of any strength what hebaptized in Jordan , that he baptized in Enon ,

some contend for, that it cannot be proved because there was much water there ;and that

there were infants in those families :' for the Christ, being baptized , came up out ofthewater :

inquiry is not so proper, whether there were to which that seems to be parallel, Acts viii . 38.

infants in those families, as it concluded truly
and deservedly, that ifthere were,they had al chilipand theeunuchwent doron into thewater,

been to be baptized. Nor do I believe this in the Christian church, as though it something

people tbat flocked to John's baptism, were so derogated from the truth of baptism ; or as

forgetful of the manner and custom of the though it were to be called an inpovation ,

nation,that they brought nottheir little children when the sprinkling of water is used instead of

also with them to be baptized. plunging

“ I. If you compare the washing of polluted “1. That the notion of washing in John's

persons prescribed by the law, with the baptism baptism differs from ours, in that he baptized

of proselytes, both that and this implies un none who were not broughtover from one reli

cleanness, however something different; that gion, and that an irreligious one too , into an
implies legal uncleanness, this heathen, but other, and that a true one. But there is no

both polluting: But a proselyte was baptized place for this among us, who are born Chris

notonly into the washing away of that Gentile tians ; the condition thereforebeing varied , the

pollution , nor only thereby to be transplanted rite is not only lawfully, but deservedly varied

into the religion of the Jews ; but that, by the also. Our baptism argues defilement indeed ,

inost accurate rite of translation that could and uncleanness; and demonstrates this doc

possibly be, he might so pass into an Israelite, trically, that we being polluted, have need of

ihat being married to an Israelite woman, he washing ; but this is to be understood of our

might produce a free andlegitimate seed , and natural and sinful stain , to be washed away by

an undehled offspring. Hence, servants that the blood of Christ and the grace of God : with

were taken into a family were baptized , and which stain indeed theywere defiled , who were

servants also that were to bemade free: not so baptized by John . But to denote this washing

much because they were defiled with heathen by a sacramental sign , the sprinkling of water

uncleanness, as that by that rite 137535 Savvy is as sufficient, as the dipping into water, when

becoming faraelites in all respects, they might in truth this argues washing and purification ,

bemore fit to match with Israelites, and their as well as that.

cbildren be accounted as Israelites. And hence “ 2. Since dipping was a rite used only in the

the sons of proselytes,in following generations, Jewish nation, and proper to it, it were some

were circumcised indeed, but not baptized. thing hard, if all nations should be subjected

They were circumcised that they might take under it ; but especially , when it is neither ne

upon themselves the obligations of thelaw , but || cessary to be esteemed of the essence of bap

they needed not baptism , because they were tism , and is moreover so harsh and dangerous,

already Israeliles. that in regard of these things, it scarcely gaye
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place to circumcision . We read that some to the manner of the nation in the reception of

leavened with Judaisin to the highest degree, proselytes ; namely, that they, standing in Jor

yet wished that dipping in purification might be dan , were taught by John, that they were bap

taken away ; because it was accompanied with tized into the nameof the Messias, who was

so much severity. In the days of R. Joshua now immediately to come; and into the profes

ben Levi, some endeavoured to abolish thisdip - sion of the doctrine of theGospel concerning

ping, for the sake of the women of Galilée ; ||faith and repentance ; that they plunged them

because by reason ofthe cold they became barren. selves into the river, and so came out.And that

Surely it is hard to lay this yoke upon all na which is said of them, that they were baptized

tions, which seemed too rough for the Jews by him, confessing their sins, is to be understood

themselves,and not to be borne bythem-men according to the tenor of the Baptist's preach

too much given to such kind of severer rites. || ing ; not that they did this man by man, or by

And if it be demanded of them who went about some particularconfession made to John, or by

to take away that dipping , Would you have no openly declaring some particular sins ; but

purification at all by water? It is probable when the doctrine of John exhorted them to

that they would have allowed of the sprinkling repentance and faith in the Messias, they re

of water, which is less harsh, and not less nounced and disowned the doctrine and opinion

agreeable to the thing itself. of justification by their own works, wherewith

*** 3. The following ages, with good reason, they had been beforetime leavened ; and

and by divine prescript, administered a baptism acknowledged and confessed themselves sin

differing in a greater matter from the baptism

of John : and therefore it was less to differ in a It is worthy of remark , that neither priest nor

jess matter . The application of water was ne Levite dipped the persons who were baptized :

cessarily of the essence of baptism ; but the the persons stood in the water; three persons

application of it in this or that manner speaks ordinarily stood to instruct them and witness

but a circumstance : the adding also of the the fact; when the instruction was ended , the

word, was of the nature of the sacrament; but person himself who was to be baptized , put

the changing of the word into this or that form , himself under the water, and then came out.

would you not call this a circumstance also ? In the case of a woman , the disciples of the wise

And yet we read the form of baptisın so men turned their backs, while she plunged her

changed, that you may observe it to be threefold self and came out of the water : for I suppose

in the history of the New Testament. the whole Jewish practice will not afford a

“ Farther , In reference to the form of John's single instance, where a priest or any other

baptism , which thing we have proposed to con man put the woman under the water when she

sider in the sccond place ; it is not at all to be was baptized. From this we learn that the act

doubted that he baptized in the name of the of baptism was performed by the person him

Messias now ready to come ; that they might be self ; but the instruction relative to its end, obli

the readier to receive the Messias, when he gation, & c. came from another.

should manifest himself. The apostles bap They baptized also youNG CHILDREN (for

tizing the Jews, baptized them in the name of the most part with their parents .) . They bap

Jesus; (because Jesus of Nazareth had now tizea little proselyteaccordingto the judgment

been revealed for the Messias) and that they of the sanhedrim ; that is , as the gloss renders

did , when it had been before commanded them it, Ifhe be deprived of his father ,and his mother

by Christ, baptize all nations in the name ofthe brings him to be made a proselyte, they baptize

Father, of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. So him (because none becomes a proselyte without

you must understand that which is spoken , circumcision and baptism ) according to the judg

John iii . 23. and iv . 2. concerning the disciples ment, or rite , of the sanhedrim ; that is, that

of Christ baptizing; namely, that they baptized three men be present at the baptism , who are

in the name of Jesus ; that thence it might be now instead of a father to him. And the Ge

known that Jesus ofNazareth, was the Nessies, mara , a little aftersays, If with a proselyte, his

in the nameof whom , suddenly to come, John sons and his daughlers are made proselytes also,

had baptized . That of St. Peter is plain, Acts that which is done by their father redounds to

ii . 38. "Bebaptized every one of you in thename their good.

of Jesus Christ : and that Acts viii . 16. They “ R. Joseph saith, When they grow into years

werebaptized in the name of Jesus. they may retract: where the gloss writes thus,

“ But the apostles baptized the Gentiles ac This is to be understood of LITTLE CHILDREN ,

cording to the precept of our Lord , in the name who aremadeproselytes together with their fa

of the Father, and of the Son , and of the Holy | ther. BaB. CHERUB. fol. 11.

Ghost , Matt . xxviii. 19. For since it was very “ A heathen woman,if she is made a prose .

much controverted among the Jews, about the lyless when she is now big with child , the child

true Messias, it was not without cause, yea nor needs not baptism ; for the baptism of his mother

without necessity, that they baptized in the serves him for baptism . Otherwise be were to

name of Jesus: that by that seal might be con be baptized. JEVAM. fol. 78 .

firmed this most principal truth in the Gospel, “If an Israelite take a Gentile child, or find

and thatthose that were baptized, might profess a Gentile INFANT, and baptize him in the name

it: that Jesus of Nazareth was the true Messias. of a proselyte,behold, he is aproselyte. Maim .

But among the Gentiles the controversy was in Avadim . c . &.

not concerning the true Messias, butconcerning “ We cannot pass over that which is indeed

the true God . Among them, therefore, it was worthy to be remembered. Any one's servant

needful that baptism should be conferred inthe is to be circumcised, though he be unwilling ; but

nameof the true God , Father, Son, and Holy any one's son is not to be circumcised , if he be

Spirit. unwilling. R. Hezekiah saith, Behold , a man

“ We suppose, therefore, that men , women , | findsan infant cast out, and he baptizeth him in

and children , came to John's baptism, according the name of a servant : in the name of a freeman,
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do you also circumcise him in thename of a free- || wbich God exercises a more singular provi
man HIEROS . JEVAM . fol. 8. dence, than over those who are out of the church .

“ Our Lord says to his disciples, Matt. xxviii . “ And now, from what has been said , let us

19. Go thereforeand teach all nations,baptizing argue a little farther in behalfofinfant baptism .

them , & c . He InteCATI — that is, Make disciples: “ To the objection , It is not commanded to

-bring them in by baptism , that they may be baptize infants, therefore they are not to be bap

taught. They are very much out, who, from tized : - I answer, Il'is not forbidden to baptize

these words, cry down infant baptism : and infants, therefore they are to be baptized . And

assert that it is necessary for those that are to the reason is plain : for when pædo-baptism in

be baptized to be taught before they are bap- | the Jewish church was so known, usual, and

tized .' I. Observe the words here : uefntou frequent in the admission of proselytes, that

cats, make disciples: and then after, didMOXONTES, | nothing almost was more known, usual, and

teaching, in the 20th yerse. 2. Among the Jews, frequent; there was no need to strengthen it

and also with us , and in all nations, those are with any precept, when baptism was now passed

made disciples that they may be taught. A into an evangelical sacrament. For Christ

certain heathen cameto the great Hillel, and took baptism into his hands and into evangeli

said, Make me a proselyte that thou mayest teach | cal use , as he found it ; this only added , that

me ; BAB. Shab. fol . 31. He was first to be he might promote it to a worthier end, and a

proselyted , and then taught. Thus, first, Make | larger use. The whole nation knew well

them disciples (rece INTEVOLTE) by baptism ; and enough that little children used to be baptized :

then , Teach them to observe all things , &c . there was no need of a precept for that, which

Διδασκετε αυτές τηρειν πάντα. had ever by common use prevailed. If a royal

" Battisontes, baptizing . - There are various || proclamation should now issue forth in these

ends of baptism : 1. According to the nature of words, Let every one resort on the Lord's day to

a sacrament, it visibly teaches invisible things; the public assembly in the church ; certainly be

that is , the washing us from all our pollutions would be mad who in times to come should

by the blood of Christ, and by the cleansingof arguehence, that prayers, sermons, and sing

grace : Ezek. xxxvi . 25. 2. According to the ing of psalms, were not to be celebrated on the

nature of a sacrament, it is a sealof divine truth . || Lord's day in the public assemblies, because

So circumcision is called, Rom . iv . 11. And he there is no mention of them in the proclamation.

received the sign of circumcision ,the seal of the For the proclamation provided for the celebra

righteousness of faith , & c. So the Jews, when tion of the Lord's day in the public assemblies

they circumcised their children , gave this very in general; but there was no need to make
title to circumcision . The words used when a mention of the particular kinds of the divine

child was circumcised you have in their Tal- worship to be celebrated there, when they were

onud. Among other things, he who is to bless always and every where well known, andin

the action , says thus : Blessed be he, who sanc- daily use, before the publishing of the procla

tified him thatwas beloved from the womb,and mation, and when it was published. The case

set a sign in his flesh, and sealed his children is the very same in baptism . On the other

with the sign of the holy covenant,' & c . Hieros. || hand, therefore, there was need of a plain and

Berac. fol. 13. But in what sense are sacra open probibition that infants and little children

ments to be called seals ? Not that they seal || should not be baptized, if our Lord would not

(or confirm ) to the receiver his righteousness; | bave had them baptized . For since it was

but that they seal thedivine truthof the cove most common in all preceding ages, that little

nant and promise. Thus the apostle calls cir - children should be baptized ; if Christ had

cumcision , the seal ofthe righteousness of faith ; ||minded to have that custom abolished,be would

that is, it is the seal of this truth and doctrine, haveopenly forbidden it. Therefore his silence,

that justification is by faith ,which justice Abra- and the silence of the Scripture in this matter,

ham had , wben he was yet uncircumcised. And || confirms pædo-baptism , and continues it to all

this is the way whereby sacraments confirm ages.

faith ; namely , because they doctrinally exhibit “ 1. BAPTISM, as a sacrament, is a seal of

the invisible things of the covenant ; and like the covenant. And why, I pray, maynot this

seals, so by divine appointment, sign the doc- seal be set on infants ? The seal of divine

trine and iruth of the covenant. 3. According truth has sometimes been set upon inanimale

to the nature of a sacrament, it obliges the re- things, and that by God's appointment. The
ceivers to the terms of the covenant , for as the || bow in the cloud, is a seal of the covenant . The

covenant itself is ofmutual obligation between | law engraven on the altar, Josh. viii. was a

God and man, so the sacraments, the seals of seal of the covenant. The blood sprinkled on

the covenant, are of like obligation. 4. Ac- | the twelve pillars, which were set up to repre

cordiog to its nature, it is introductory to the sent the twelve tribes , was a seal and bond of

visible church. 5. It is a distinguishing sign the covenant, Exod. xxiv . And now tell me,

between a Christian and no Christian , namely, Why are not infants capable in like manner of

hetween those who acknowledge and profess such a sealing? They were capable hereto

Christ , and Jews, Turks, and Pagans, wbo do fore of circumcision, and our infants have an

notacknowledge him. MatntevOATS Tayta taequal capacity. The sacrament does not lose

ofyn Beariçoutes - Disciple all nations, baptiz- this its end, through the indisposition of the re

ing, &c. When they are under baptism , they ceiver: Peter and Paul, apostles, were bap

are no longer under heathenism ; and this sacra tized . Their baptism,according to its nature,

ment puts a difference between those who are sealed to them the truth of God in his promises,

under the discipleship of Christ, and those who concerning the washing away of sins, & c . and

are not . And,6. Baptism also brings its pri- theyfrom this doctrical virtue of the sacrament,

vileges along with it; while it opens the way received confirmation of their faith. So also

to a partaking of holy things inthe church, and Judas and Simon Magus, hypocrites, wicked

places the baptized within the church, over men, were baptized. Did not lbeir baptism ,
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according to the nature of it , seal this doctrine 1lworthy of the amiable man who gave it. But

and truth , that there was a washing away of it would be most desirable, that this long agi

sins ? It did not indeed seal the thing itseif to tated question could be brought to a more cer

them , nor was it at all a sign to them of the tain issue. Constituted as man is, dissonance

washing away of their sins : but baptism does of mind will ever, moreor less, obstruct co

of itself seal this doctrine. You will grantthat alescence of affection. To investigate truth ,

this axiom is most true. Abraham received the therefore, ' even in its most speculative forms,

sign of circumcision , the seal of the righteous provided it be done soberly and dispassionately,

ness of faith . And is not this equally true is at least to subserve the cause ofcharity .

Esau , Ahab, Ahaz, received the sign of cir “ In addition to the arguments which Dod

cumcision, the seal of the righteousness of faith ? | dridge has enumerated on the side of infant

Is not circumcision the same to all ? Did not baptism , I would put this question : If infant

circumcision, to whomsoever it was adminis- || baptism had not been in use in those churcbes

tered , sign and seal this truth , that there was a over which Timothy and Titus presided ; must

righteousness of faith ? The sacrament has a there not have existed , by the time at which

sealing virtue in itself, which does not depend the epistles to those two pastors were written,

on the disposition of the receiver. a considerable class of persons, neither wholly

“ JI. BAPTISM, as a sacrament, is an obliga- out of, por yet properly in the church - a class,

tion . But now iolants are capable of being whose very peculiar and very important cir

obliged . Heirs are sometimes obliged by their cumstances and characters would have de

parents, though they are not yet born : see manded distinct recognition ? They would have

Deut. xxix . 11, 15. For that to which any | been eminently the spes gregis, and by neces

one is obliged , obtains a right to oblige : ex sary consequence, would bave needed to be

equitale rei, from the equity of the thing, and watched over with special superintendence.

not ex caplu obligati, from theapprehension of “ When, therefore, amid the recognitions of

the person obliged. The law is imposed upon old men ,old women, young women, young men ,

all ; under this penalty, • Cursed be every one children, parents, servants, masters: the rich,

that doth not continue in all ,' &c . It is ill the friendly, the upfriendly, the beretical;

arguing froin hence, that a man has power to there is not the most shadowy intimation of

perform the law ; but the equity of the thing such a class as deferred baptism pecessarily

itself is very well argued hence. Our duty supposes, (that is, of young aspirants, already

obliges us to do every thing which the law com bound to the church in affection, and entitled

mands, but we cannot (without divine help] to more tender care than even the actually

perform the least tittle of it . initiated , ) what stronger evidence could we

“ III. An infant is capable of privileges, as have, that no such class existed ? If it had

well as an old man, (and baptism is privilegial.) | existed , self -evidently it must have been ad

An infant has been crowned king in his cradle verted to : it is not adverted to ; therefore, it

-an infant may be made free, wbo is born a did not exist.

slave. The Gemarists speak very well in this “ But this is not all. They who must have

inatter. Rab. Honna says, They baptize an composed this class , had it existed, are expressly

infant proselyte by the command of the bench. and repeatedly mentioned . But where ? In

Upon what is this grounded ? On this, that the actual survey of thechurch. As the vigilant

baptism becomes a privilege to hin. And they eye of the apostle of the Gentilespasses along

máyendow an absent person with a privilege: the line of the faithful , both at Ephesus and

or they may bestow a privilege upon one, Colosse, he finds and addresses the infapt mem

though he be ignorant of it. Bab. Chetub. fol. bers of the body. There is no shade of differ

11. Tellme then ,why an infant is not capable ence indicated . They come in as complete

of being brought into the visible church, and compeers , with the classes which precede and

receiving the distinguishing sign between a follow . Included thus in the church, without

Christian and a heathen , as well as a grown the slightest note of distinction , what can be

person ? ” See Lightfoot's Horæ Hebraicæ , in more evident, than thatthey made a part of the

Matt. iij . and xxviii . church in the mind of the includer ?

While this sheet was at press , I received the " Once more . Let the address of St. Paul

following observations on the subject,from a to the Ephesian children be specially noted.

" highly intelligent and learned friend , whose Children , says he , obey your parents, ev Kupber ?

name would do my work honour, were I per- | How could ihey obey ev Kvoic , if they them

milted to make it public. He says : selves were not ev Kupico ? In every instance ,

“ I presume the substance of the argument this expression marks incorporation into the

respecting infant baptism , pro and con , is fairly Christian body. For example, when St. Paul

epitomised by Doddridgein his lectures, clin . | distinguishes ihose of the family of Narcissus,

iv . v . Doubtless, much can be said for it on who were Christians, his language is : ICUS

the principles he has laid down : and he has ofertas EN KYPIN . In like manner,Onesimus,

course given all, which had been adduced on the reconciled servant of Philemon , was, in

the subject. Yet after all he himself seems consequence of his conversion, to be doubly

scarcely satisfied . His corollary is remark- dear to his master, sy ongue xai EN KIPIN :

able : " Since there is so great an obscurity on ragxo, from having been formerly domesticated

the question, and so many considerable things with Philemon ; ev kupew , as being now his fel

may be advanced on both sides, it is certainly | low Christian . The equivalent expression o

very reasonable that Christians, whose persua- Xploto , occurs in the same sense, in St. Paul's

sions relating to infant baptism are different, | salutation of Andronicus and Ireneus, (Rom .

should maintain mutual candour toward each | xvi. 7.) Οι και προ εμου γγονασιν ΕΝ ΧΡΙΣΤΩ

other ; and avoid all severe and unkind cen who also were IN CHRISTbefore me.

sures on account of such difference .' " Respecting theageof the persons designa

" This was , at all events, good advice ; and I ted ( Ephes. vi. 1. ) by the term Ta Tsxva , there
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can be no question ; as a subsequent verse dis- ||spread a cloud for a covering, ab æstu sive

tinctly states them to be such children as were ardore solis, says Pool. St. Paul, therefore,

subjects of discipline and mental institution— clearly spoke of being baptized in the cloud ,

saldt12 xal routions . But it must not escape with a direct eye to the moisture wbich it con

attention , how exactly the sequel of the apos tained . In this view the thought is strictly

tle's address accords with the commencement ; just : in any other view it would beunintelligi

the injunctionbeing given as to those in express | ble . It follows then, that, St.Paul being the

covenant. · Honour thy father and thy mother || judge, to be sprinkled is to be baptized, no less

-forthis is the first commandment with pro- ihan to be immersed is to be baptized.
mise .' Had those addressed been out of the “ Why should we doubt, that this was said by

Christian pale, this language would have been | St. Paul, for the express purpose of providing

inapplicable . In that case , they would have means for terminating, in its proper time , a

been απηλλοτριωμενοι της πολιτειας του Ισραιλ- vexatious dispute ? I am persuaded that when

therefore not within the range of the divine | the apostle was taken to the third heaven, he

commandment ; and gevol Toy Sise taxen ins saw from that elevation , the whole series ofthe

tuaggialas -- consequently not warranted to as church's progress, from his own time until the

sume an interest in the promise. As then, even glorious avanspondinois , of which he bimselt

the pressing of the sacred injunction, supposes | speaks, (Ephes. i. 10. ) and that unless we take
the persons on whom it is urged to be oupro this extension of view into the account, we

Alta Toyagean, fellow -citizens with the saints, cannot fully, perhaps not at all, fathom the

their acknowledged interest in the promise depth of his writings ."

proves them orx2106 TOU Orgu, of the household of

God. I cannot therefore but conclude, that
Nov. 1812.

this single passage, if even it stood alone, ought It is easy to carry things into extremes on

to set the tedious and troublesome controversy, || the right hand and on the left. In the contro

respecting infant baptism , for ever at rest . versy , to which there is a very gentle reference

“ There is another point relative to this long in the preceding observations, there has been

agitated question, which also I think the Scrip- much asperity on all sides, it is high time this

ture bas anticipated and settled - I mean , IM were ended ." To say that water baptism is

MERSION. Some think haptism by SPRINKLING nothing, because a baptism of the Spirit is pro

a contradiction . St. Paul, however, 1 Cor. x. mised , is not correct. Baptism , howsoever

1 , 2. did not think so . After telling us, that administered, is a most important rite in the

οι πατέρες - παντες υπο την γεφελην καισαν , και παν church of Christ. To say that sprinkling or

Tas doce tus fanaoons donator, all our fathers aspersion is no Gospel baptism , is as incorrect

were under the cloud, and all passed through asto say, immersion is none. Such assertions

the sea ; he adds, with equal reference to the are as unchristian as tbey are uncharitable :

former as to the latter , και παντες εις τον Μωσαν and should be carefully avoided , by all those

εβαπτισαντο εν τη νεφελη και εν τη θαλασση , and who wish to promote the great design of the

were all baptized unto Moses in the cloud and Gospel - glory to God, and peace and good will

in the sea . The question then is, How were among men . Lastly, to assert that infant bap

they baptized in the cloud ?Not, surely, by tism is unscriptural, is as rash and reprehensi

immersion ; for they were rrotny receanu , ble as any of the rest. Myriads of conscien

ONDER the cloud. It could therefore be only | tious people choose to dedicate their infants

by aspersion ; this , and this alone, being the to God , by public baptism . They are in the

natural action of a cloud. All clouds are con RIGHT ! and by acting thus, followthegeneral

depsations of vapour; and that the mysterious practice both of ewish and Christian

cloud here referredto, had the natural proper- church - a practice, from which it is as deed -

ties of a common cloud, appears from the spe less as it isdangerous to depart.

cified purpose to which it was applied ; He LONDON , Nov. 22, 1812.
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PREFACE

TO THE

GOSPEL OF ST. LUKE.

WITE A

SHORT ACCOUNT OF HIS LIFE .

THERE is little certain known of this evangelist ; from what is spoken in the Scriptures, and

by the best informed of the primitive fathers, the following probable account is collected.

Lukewas,according toDr. Lardner, a Jew by birth ,andanearly convert toChristianity,

but Michaelis thinks he was a Gentile, and brings Colos. iv. 10 , 11, 14. in proof, where St.

Paul distinguished Aristarchus, Marcus, and Jesus, who was called Justus, from Epaphras,

Lucas and Demas, who were of the circumcision, i. e . Jews. Some think be was one of our

Lord's seventy disciples . It is worthy of remark, that he is the only evangelist who mentions

the commission given by Christ to the seventy, chap. x. 1—20. It is likely he is the Lucius

mentioned Rom . xvi. 21. and if so , be was related tothe apostle Paul, and that it is the same

Lucius of Cyrene who is mentioned Acts xiii . 1. and in generalwith others, Acts xi. 20. Some

of theancients, and someof the most learned and judicious among the moderns, think he was

one of thetwo whom our Lord met on the wayto Emmaus on the day of his resurrection ,' as

related Luke xxiv. 13–35. one of these was called Cleopas, ver. 18. the other is not mentioned ,

the evangelist himself being the person andthe relator.

St. Paul styles him his fellow -labourer, Philem .ver. 24. It is barely probable that he is the

person mentioned Colos. iv. 14. Luke, the beloved physician . All the ancients of repute, such

as Eusebius, Gregory Nyssen, Jerom , Paulinus, Euthalius, Euthymius, and others, agree that

he was a physician, but where he was born,and where he exercised the duties of his profession,

are not known. Many moderns bave attributed to him the most profound skill in the science

of painting, and that he made some pictures of the Virgin Mary. This is justly esteemed

fabulous ; nor is this science attributed to him byany writer, previously to Nicephorus Callisti,

in the fourteenth century, an author wbo scarcely deserves any credit, especially in relations

not confirmed by others .

He accompanied St. Paul when he first went into Macedonia, Acts xvi . 8–40 . xx, xxvii ,

and xxviii. Whether he wentwith him constantly afterward is not certain ; but it is evident he.

accompanied him from Greece through Macedonia and Asia to Jerusalem , where he is supposed

to have collected many particulars of the evangelic history : from Jerusalem be went with Paul

to Rome, where he staid with him the two years of his imprisonment in thatcity . This alone

makes outthe space of five years and upward. It is probable that he left St. Paul when be

was set at liberty,andthat he then went into Greece, where he finished and published thisGospel,

and the book of the Acts, which he dedicated to Theophilus, an honourable Christian friend of

bis in that country . It is supposed that he died in peace about the eightieth or eighty -fourth

year of his age. Some supposed he published this Gospel fifteen , others twenty-twoyears after
the ascension of Christ.

See much on this subject in Lardner, Works, vol . vi . p. 104 , & c . and in Michaelis' Introduc

tion to the New Testament.

Some learned men think that Luke has borrowed considerably from St. Matthew : collate

chap. iii. 7, 8 , 9 , 16, 17. with Matt. iii . 7–12. also chap. v. 20—38. with Matt. ix. 2—17. also chap .

vi. I - 5. with Matt. xii. 1-5. Luke vii . 22—28. with Matt.xi.4-11. also chap. xii . 22–31 .

with Matt. vi. 25–33. It is allowed that there is considerable diversity in the order of time,

between St. Matthew and St. Luke, which is accounted for thus : Matthew deduces the facts

related in his history in chronological order. Luke,on the contrary, appears to have paid little

attention to this order, because he proposed to make a classification of events, referring each

to its proper class, without paying any attention to chronological arrangement. Some critica

divide this history into five distinct classes or sections , in the following manner.
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Preface to St. Luke.

CLASS I. Comprebends all the details relative to the birth of Christ ; with the preceding,

concomitant, and immediately succeeding circumstances, from chap. i . and ii . 1–40.

CLASS II. Contains a description of our Lord's ipfancy and bringing up ; his visit to the

temple when twelve years of age; and his going down to Nazareth, and continuing under the

governmeot of his parents. Chap. ii. 41-52.

CLASS III. Contains the account of the preaching of John Baptist, and his success ; the

baptismof Christ, and his genealogy. Chap. iii

CLASS IV. Comprehends the account of all our Lord's transactions in Galilee, for thewhole

three years of his ministry, from chap. iv . to chap. ix . 1–50. This seems evident : for as soon

as Luke had given the account of our Lord's temptation in the desert, chap. iv . 1–13. he repre

sents bim as immediately returning in the power of the spirit into Galilee, ver. 14 ; mentions

Nazareth , ver. 16 ; Capernaum, ver. 31 ; and the lake of Galilee, chap. v. ver. 1 ; and thus to

chap. ix . 50. goes on to describe the preaching, miracles, & c. of our Lord in Galilee.

CLASS V. and last, commences at chap. ix . ver. 51. where the evangelist gives an account of

our Lord's last journey to Jerusalem : therefore this class contains not only all the transactions

ofour Lord from that time tohis crucifixion , but also the account of his resurrection, his com

mission to his apostles, and his ascension to heaven . Chap. ix . 51. to chap. xxiv. 53. inclusive.

A plan similar to this has been followed by Suetonius, in his life of Augustus : be does not pro

duce his facts in chronological order, but classifies them , as he himself professes, cap. 12. giving

an account of all his wars,honours, legislative acts, discipline, domestic life,& c. & c. MATTHEW

therefore is to be consulted for the correct arrangement of facts in chronological order : Luke,

for a classification of facts and events, without any attention to the order of time in which they

occurred. Many eminent historians have conducted their narrativesin the same way. See

Rosenmuller. It must not, however, be forgotten , that this evangelist gives us some very

valuable chronological datain several parts of the three first chapters. These shall be noticed

in their proper places.
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THE GOSPEL

ACCORDING TO

S T. L U K E.

Ussherian year of the world , 3999.- Alexandrian year of the world , 5497. - Antiochian ycar of the world , 5487. – Constan
tinopolitan era of the world, 5503.-Rabbinical year of the world , 3754.-- Year of the Julian Period, 4708.-- Era of the

Seleucidæ, 307. - Year before the Christian era , 6. — Year of theCXCII.Olympiad, 3:-- Year of the building of Roine,

748. - Year of the Julian era, 41.-- Year of the Cwsarean era of Antioch, 44. - Year of the Spanish era , 34. - Year of the

Paschal Cycle or Dyonisian Period, 529.-Year of the Christian Lunar Cycle , or Golden Number, '15 . - Year of the

rabbinical Lunar Cycle, 12. - Year of the Solar Cycle, 4. -Dominical Leiter, C. - Epact, 4. - Year of the Emperor

Augustus , 25.- Consuls, D. Lælius Balbus, and C. Antistius Vetus, from January 1 , to July 1 ; and Imp C. Julius Cæsar

Octav. Augustus XII. and L.Cornelius Sulla, for the remainder oftheyear. The reason why two sets of consuls appear in

this chronology is this: the consuls werechanged every year in July, therefore taking in ihe whole year, fourconsuls

necessarily appear: two for the first six months, and two for the latter half of the year.

CHAPTER I.

The preface, or St. Luke's private epistle to Theophilus , 1-4. The conception and birth of John Baptist foretold ny the

angel Gabriel, 5--17 . Zacharias doubts, 18. And the angel declares be shall be dumb, till the accomplishment of the

prediction, 19-25. Six months after the angel Gabriel appears to the Virgin Mary , and predicts the miraculous conception

and birth of Christ, 26-38. Mary visits her cousin Elisabeth, 39–45. Mary's song of exultation and praise , 46–56. John

the Baptist is born, 57–66 . The prophetic song of his father Zacharias , 67–79. John is educated in the desert, 20 .

A. M. cir. NORASMUCH asmany |us, which ºfrom the beginning A.2.cie

4051 .

A. D. cir . 47. have taken in hand to set | were eye witnesses, and mi- A. D.cit.47.

cir. Olymp. forth in order a a declaration ||nisters of the word ;

cir. Olymap.
CCVI.

of those things which are most 34 It seemed good to mealso ,

surelybelieved among us, having had perfect understanding of

2 Even as they delivered them unto all things from the very first, to write

a Acts 1. 3. 1 Thess. 1. 5. 1 Pet. 2. 12. - b Hebr. 2. 3. 1 Pet. c Mark 1. 1. John 15. 27.-Acts 15. 19, 25 , 28. 1 Cor.

5. 1. 2 Pet . 1. 16. 1 John 1. 1 .

FOR

7. 40 ,

NOTES ON CHAPTER I.
glad tidings of the kingdom; and autotta ,

Verse 1. Many have taken in hand] Great | eye-witnesses, must necessarily signify, those

and remarkable characters bave always many | who had been with bim from the beginning,

biographers. So it appears it was with our and consequently bad the best opportunities of

Lord : but as most of these accounts were knowing the truth of every fact .

inaccurate, recording as facts,things which had Ministers of the word] Tou aogou . Some sup

not happened; and through ignorance or design , || pose that our blessed Lord is meant by this

mistaking others , especially in the place where phrase ; ó nogos, the word, or logos, is his

St. Luke wrote ; it seemed good to the Holy essential character in John i. I , & c . but it does

Spirit to inspire this holy man with the most not appear that any of the inspiredpenmen ever

correct knowledge of the whole historyof our use the word in this sense except John himself;

Lord's birth , preaching , miracles, sufferings, || for here it certainly means the doctrine of

death, resurrection, and ascension, that the Christ; and in this sense, nogos is frequently

sincere, upright followers of God, mightbavea used both bythe evangelists and apostles.

sure foundation, on which they might safely Verse 3. Having had perfect understanding)

build their faith . See the note onchap. ix . 10. Naguxon ouInxoti avatev, having accurately

Most surely believed among us] Facts con traced up- entered into the very spirit of the

firmed by the fullest evidence - ** Timingopogo - work, and examined every thing to the bottom ;

usravigaypatov Every thing that had been in consequence of which investigation, I am

done or said by Jesus Christ , was so public, so completely convinced ofthe truth of the whole.

plain , and so accredited by thousands of wit | Though God gives his Holy Spirit to all them

nesses, who could have had no interest in sup- who ask him , yet this gift was nererdesigned

porting an imposture, as to carry the fullest to set aside the use of those faculties with wbich

conviction to the hearts of those who heard and he has already endued the sonl,and which are

saw bim, of the divinity of his doctrine, and the as truly his gifts, as the Holy Spirit itself is ,

truth of his miracles. The nature of inspiration in the case of St.

Verse 2. Even as they delivered them unto Luke, we at once discover : be set himself by

us, which from the beginning wereeye-witnesses] | impartial inquiry and diligent investigation, to

Probably this alludes to the Gospelsof Matthew find the whole truth, and 10 relate nothing but

and Mark, which it is likely were written be the truth ; and the Spirit of God presided over,

fore St. Luke wrote his; and on the models of and directed his inquiries, so that he discovered

wbich he professes to write his own : and at the whole truth , and was preserved from every

asxns,from the beginning, must mean , from the particle of error.

time that Christ first began to proclaim the From the very first] Avarfer from their origin
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cir . Olympp.
CCVI.

Account of Zacharias the priest, CHAP. I. and his wife Elisabeth .

A. M. cir. unto thee e in order, most ||named Zacharias, ' of the A. M. 1999

A. D. cir.47. excellent Theophilus, course of Abiah ; and his wife an. Olymp

46 That thou mightest know was of the daughters of CXCIII.3.

the certainty of those things Aaron, and her name was Elisabeth,

wherein thou hast been instructed . 6 And they were both righteous be

5 THERE was, in the fore God, walking in all the command

days of Herod, the ments and ordinances of the Lord

cxcrú.3. king of Judea, a certain priest blameless.

A. M. 3999 .

B. C. 6.

An. Olymp.

e Acts 11. 4.- Acts 1. 1. John 20. 31.- Matt. 2. 1 .

i i Chron . 24. 10, 19. Neh . 12. 4, 17.

Gen. 7. 1. & 17. 1. 1 Kings 9. 4. 2 Kings20. 3. Job 1. 1
Acts 23. 1. & 24. 16. Phil . 3. 6.

i

Some think arfe , should in this place, be but regarded no religion farther than it pro

translated from above : and that it refers to the moted his secular interests and ambition. Thus,

inspiration by which St. Luke wrote. I prefer for the first time, the throne of Judah was filled

our translation , or , from the origin , which se by a person not of Jewish extraction , who bad

veral good critics contend for, and wbich mean been forced upon the people by the Roman go

ing it has in some of the best Greek writers. |vernment. Hence it appears plain, that the

See Kypke. prophecy of Jacob, Gen. xlix . 10. was now ful

Theophilus) As the literal import of this filled ; for the sceptre had departed from Judah :

word is friend of God, OROU QlX0s, some have and now was the time , according to another

supposed that underthis name, Luke comprised prophecy, to look for the governor from Beth

all the followers of Christ , to whom , as friends lehem , who should rule and feed the people of

of God, he dedicated this faithful history of the Israel : Mic. v. 1, 2. See a large account of

life, doctrine, death , and resurrection of our the family of the Herods in the note on Matt.

Lord. But this interpretation appears to have ii. 1.

little solidity in it ; for if all the followers of The course of Abiah ] When the sacerdotal

Christ areaddressed,why is thesingularnumber families grew very numerous, so that all could

used ? and what good end could there be accom not officiate together at the tabernacle, David

plished by using a feigned name ? Besides , divided them into twenty - four classes, that they

XP2T151 , most excellent, could never be applied might minister by turns, 1 Chron . xxiv . 1 , &c.

in this way , for it evidently designates a par- each family serving a whole week, 2 Kings xi .

ticular person, and one probably distinguished 7.2 Chron. xxiii. 8. Abiah was the eighth in

by his situation in life ; though this does not the order in which they had been originally

necessarily follow from the title, which was established : 1 Chron. xxiv . 10. These dales

often given in the way of frienılship . Theophi- and persons are particularly mentioned as a full

lus appears to have been some very reputable confirmation of the truth of the facts themselves;

Greek or Roman , who was one of St. Luke's because any person at the timethis Gospel was

disciples. The first four verses seem a private written, might bave satisfied himself by apply

epistle, sent by the evangelist with this history, ing to the family of John the Baptist , the family

which having been carefully preserved by l of our Lord, or the surrounding neighbours.

Theophilus, was afterward foundand published What a full proof of the Gospel bistory ! Itwas

with this Gospel. published immediately after the time in which

Verse 4. Wherein thou hast been instructed .] | these facts took place ; and among the very

Xa7fXnIns - in which thou hast been catechised. | people, thousands of whom had been eye-wit

It appears thatTheophilus had already received nesses of them ; and among those too, wbose

the first elements of the Christian doctrine , but essential interest it was to have discredited them

had not as yet been completely grounded in if they could ; and yet, in all that age, in which

them . That he might know the certainty of only they could have been contradicted with

the tbings in which he had been thus catechised, advantage, no man ever arose to call them in

by having all the facts and their proofs brought question! What an absolute proof was this

before him in order, the evangelist sent him that the thing was impossible ; and that the

this faithful and divinely inspired narrative. truth ofthe Gospel history was acknowledged

Those who content themselves with that know by all who paid any attention to the evidences

ledge of the doctrines of Christ , which they re it produced!

ceive from catechisms and schoolmasters, how. of the daughters of Aaron ) That is, she was

ever important these elementary instructions of one of the sacerdotal families. This shows

may be, are never likely to arrive at such a that John was most pobly descended ; his father

knowledge of the truth, as will make them wise was a priest, and his mother the daughter of a

unto salvation, or fortify them against the priest : and thus both by father and mother, he

attacks of infidelity and irreligion. Every man descended from the family of Amram, of whom

should labour to acquire the most correct know- came Moses, Aaron , and Miriam , the most il

ledge, and indubitable certainty of those doc- || lustrious characters in the whole Jewish history ,

trines, on which he stakes his eternal salvation. Verse 6. Theywere both righteous) Upright

Some suppose that St. Luke refers here to the and holy in all their outward conduct in civil
imperfect instruction which Theophilushad re life .

ceived from the defective Gospels to which he Before God] Possessing the spirit of the re

refers in verse 1 . ligion they professed ; exercising themselves

Verse 5. In the days of Herod the king) This constantlyin the presence oftheir Maker, whose

was Herod, surnamed the Great, the son of eye they knew was upon all their conduct, and
Antipaler, an Idumean by birth , who had pro who examined all their motives .

fessed himself a proselyte to the Jewish religion , Walking in all the commandments and ordi.



A. M. 3999 .

B.

CXCIII. 3.

An angel appears to
ST. LUKE . Zacharias in the temple.

7 And they had no child, || priest's office, his lot was to A. M. 3999.

an. Olymp. because that Elisabeth was burn incense when he went an. Olymn.

cxcii.3. barren ; and they both were into the temple of the Lord.

now well stricken in years. 10 - And the whole multitude of the

8 And it came to pass, that while he people were praying without at the

executed the priest's office before God, time of incense.

in the order of his course, 11 And there appeared unto him an

9 According to the custom of the angel of the Lord, standing on the right

31 Chron. 24.19. 2Chron . 8. 14. & 31.2 - m Exod.30.7,8 . 1Sam. 2.28 . 1 Chron . 23. 13. 2 Chron . 29. 11 .--Lev . 16. 17. Rev.8.3.4

nances of the Lord blameless.] None being able in the Talmud, that it was the custom of the

to lay any evil to their charge. They were priests to divide the different functions of the

as exemplary and conscientious in the dis- sacerdotal office among themselves, by lot:

charge of their religious duties, as theywere and in this case, the decision of the lot was, that

in the discharge of the offices of civil life. What Zacharias should at that time burn the incense

a sacred pair ! they made their duty to God , before the Lord in the holy place.

to their neighbour, and to themselves, walk Verse 10. The whole multitude - were pray

constantly hand in hand . See the note on Matt. ing ] The incense was itself an emblem of the

ii. 15. Perhaps evtondo, commandments, may prayers and praises of the people of God; see

here mean the decalogue ; and Sulata , or Psal. cxli . 2. Rev. viii . 1. While therefore the

dinances, the ceremonial and judicial laws rite is performing by the priest, the people are

which were delivered after the decalogue : as employed in the thing signified . Happy the

all the precepts delivered from Exod . xxi. to people who attend to the spirit as well as the

xxiv. are termed Sixclopata , judgments or or letter of every divine institution ! Incense was

dinances,
burnt twice a day in the temple, in the morn

Verse 7. Bolh werenowwell stricken in years.] ing and in theevening, Exod. xxx. 7, 8. but

By the order of God, sterility and old age both the evangelist does not specify the time of the

met in the person of Elisabeth, to render the day in which this transaction took place. It

birth of a son (humanly speaking) impossible. was probably in the morning:

This was an exact parallel to thecase of Sarah Verse 11. Thereappeared - an angel of the

and Abraham , Gen. xi . 30. xvii. 17. Christ | Lord ] There had been neither prophecy nor

must (by the miraculous power of God) be born angelic ministry vouchsafed to this people for

of a virgin : whatever was connected with , or about 400 years. But now, as the Sun of right

referred to his incarnation, must be miraculous eousness is about to arise upon them, the day

and impressive. Iscac was his grand type, and spring from op high visits them , that they may

therefore must be born miraculously - contrary be prepared for that kingdom of God which was

to the cominon course and rule of nature. at hand. Every circumstance here is worthy

Abraham was a hundred years of age, Sarah ofremark : 1. That an angel should now appear,

was ninety, Gen. xvii . 17. and it had CEASED to as such a favour had not been granted for 400

be with Sarah AFTER THE MANNER OF WOMEN, years. 2. The person to whom this angel was

Gen. xviii. 11. and therefore, from herageand sent—one of the priests. Thesacerdotaloffice

state, the birth of a child must, according to itself pointed out the Son of God till he came :

nature, have been impossible ; and it was thus, by him it was to be completed, and in him it

that it might be miraculous. John the Baptist was to be eternally established : Thou art a

was to be the forerunner of Christ ; his birth, priest for ever, Psal. cx . 4. 3. The place in

like that of Isaac, must be miraculous, because , which the angel appeared - Jerusalem ; out of

like the other, it was to be a representation of which the word of the Lord should go forth ,

the birth of Christ : therefore bis parents were Isaiah ii. 3. and not at Hebron ,in the hill coun

both far advanced in years, and besides, Elisa try of Judea, where Zacharias lived , ver. 39.

beth was naturally barren . The birth of these which was the ordinary residence of the priests,

three extraordinary persons was announced Josh . xxi . 11. where there could have been few

nearly in the sameway. God bimself foretells witnesses of this interposition of God , and the

the birth of Isaac, Gen. xvii. 16. The angel effects produced by it . " 4. The place where he

of the Lord announces the birth of John the was when the angel appeared to him-in the

Baptist, Luke i . 13. and six months after, the temple ; which was the place where God was

angel Gabriel, the same angel, proclaims to to be sought; the place of his residence, and a

Mary the birth of Christ ! Man is naturally an type of the human nature of the blessed Jesus,

inconsiderate and incredulous creature : he must | John ii . 21. 5. The time in which this was

have extraordinary things to arrest and fix his done — the solemn hour of public prayer. God

attention ; and he requires well attested mi- | has always promised to be present with those

racles from God, to bespeak and confirm bis 1 who call upon him. When the people and the

faith. Every person who has properly con priest go hand in hand , and heart with heart,

sidered the nature of man, must see that the to the house of God, the angel of his presence

whole of natural religion , so termed , is little shall surely accompanythem , and God shall

else than a disbelief of all religion . appear among them . 6. The employment of

Verse 8. Before God] In the temple, where | Zacharias when the angel appearedbe was

God used to manifest his presence, though long burning incense, one of the most sacred and

before this time, he had forsaken it; yet on this mysterious functions of the Levitical priesthood,

important occasion , the angel of his presence andwhich typifiedthe intercession of Christ :
bad visited it .

copfer Heb. vij . 25. with chap. ix . 24. 7. The

Verse 9. His lol was, & c .] We are informed | long continued and publicly known dumbness
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B. C. 6.

CXCII.3 . CXCIÚ . 3.

The birth and character of CHAP. I. John the Baptist areforetold .

A. M. 3999. side of the altar of incense. 15 For heshall be great in A. M. 3999

An . Olymp . 12 And when Zacharias the sight of the Lord, and An. Olyinp

saw him, P he was troubled, t shall drink neither wine nor

and fear fell uponhim. strong drink ; and he shall be filled

13 But the angel said unto him, with the Holy Ghost, even from his

Fear not, Zacharias : for thy prayer is mother's womb.

heard ; and thy wife Elisabeth shall
16 " And many of the children of Is

bear thee a son , and thou shalt call his rael shall he turn to the Lord their

name John . God.

14 And thou shalt have joy and glad 17 "And he shall go before him in

ness; and 'many shall rejoice at his the spirit and power of Elias, * to turn

birth . the hearts of the fathers to the children ,

• Exod . 30. 1.-- P Judg. 6. 22. & 13. 22. Dan . 10. 8. Ver.

29. Chap2.9. Acts 10. 4. Revelations 1. 17.- Ver. 60. 63.

Ver. 58 .

t Numb . 6.3 . Judg . 13.4. Ch.7. 33.- Jer. 1. 5. Gal . 1. 15.

v Mal. 4. 5. 6. - W Mal. 4. 5. Matt. ll . 14. Mark 9. 12.
Ecclus . 48. 10.

of the priest, who doubted the word thus mi- of intoxicating, or producing drunkenness.

raculously sentto him from the Lord : asolemn The originalword oixEgk , sikera, comes from

intimation of what God would do to all those the Hebrew, v shaker, to inebriate. “ Any

who would not believe in the Lord Jesus. | inebriating liquor, " says St. Jerom , ( Epis . ad

Every mouth shall be stopped . Nepot.) " is called sicera, whether made of corn ,

Verse 12. Zacharias-was troubled ] Or, con- apples, honey ,dates, or anyother fruits.” One

founded at his sudden and unexpected appear of the four prohibited liquors among the East

ance, and fear fell upon him, lest this heavenly Indian Moslimans, is called sikkir. “ Sikkir

messenger were cometo denounce the judg- is made by steeping fresh dates in water till

ments of God against a faithless and disobedient they take effect in sweetening it : this liquor

people , who had too long and too well merited is abominable and unlawful. ” HEDAYA , vol. iv .

them. p. 158. Probably this is the very liquor re

Verse 13. Thy prayer is heard] This pro- || ferred to in the text. In the Institutes of Menu

bably refers, Ist. To the frequent prayers which it is said, “ inebriating liquor may be con

he had offered to God for a son ;and2dly. To sidered as of three principal sorts : that ex

those which he had offered for the deliverance tracted from dregs of sugar, that extracted

and consolation of Israel . They are all heard from bruised rice , and that extracted from the

-Thou shalt have a son , and Israel shall be powers of the madhuca : as one, so are all; they

saved . If fervent, faithful prayers btnot im- shall not be tasted by the chiefof the twice-born,

mediately answered, they should not be con chap. xi . Inst. 95. Twice-born is used by the

sidered as lost ; all such are heard by the Lord, Brahmins in the same sense as being born again

are registered in heaven , and shall be answered is used by Christians. It signifies a spiritual

in the most effectual way, and in the best time. regeneration. From this word comes our En

Answers to prayer are to be received by faith ; | glish term cider or sider, a beverage made of

but faith should not only accompany prayer the fermented juice of apples. See the note on

while offered on earth , but follow it all its way Lev . X. 9 .

to the throne of grace, and stay with it before Shall befilled with the Holy Ghost] Shall be

the throne, till dismissed with its answer to the divinely designated to this particular office,and

waiting soul . qualified for itfrom hismother's womb, from

Thou shalt call his name John.] For thepro- the instantof his birth . One MS. two versions,

per exposition of this name, see on Mark i : 4. and four of the primitive fathers, read ev qus

Verse 14. Thou shalt have joy, &c . ] Esu Xenad,in thewomb of hismother - intimating

8787 gol, He will be joy and gladness to thee. that even before he should be born into the

À child of prayer and faith is likely to be a world , the Holy Spirit shouldbe communicated

source of comfort to his parents. Were proper to him . Did not this take place on the saluta

attention paid to this point, there would be tion of the Virgin Mary ? and is not this what

fewer disobedient children in the world ; and is intended ver. 44 ? To be filledwith the Holy

the oumber of broken -hearted parentswould be Ghost implies baving the soul influenced in all

lessened . But what can be expected from the its powers, with the illuminating, strengthen

majority of matrimonial conpexions, begun ing, and sanctifying energy of the Spirit.

without the fear of God , and carried on with Verse 16. Manyof the children of Israel

out his love. shall he turn ] See this prediction fulfilled, chap.

Many shall rejoice at his birth .] He shall be i . ver. 10–18 .

the minister of God for good to multitudes, who Verse 17. He shall go before him ] Jesus

shall, through his preaching, be turned from Christ, in the spirit and power of Elijah ; he

theerror of their ways, and converted to God shall resemble Elijah in bis retiredandaustere

their Saviour. manner of life, and in his zeal for the truth , re

Verse 15. He shall be great in the sight of proving even princes for their crimes; compare

the Lord ] That is , before Jesus Christ, whose i Kings xxi . 17–24. with Matt. xiv . 4. It was

forerunner he shall be, or he shall be a truly on these accounts that the prophet Malachi,

great person , for so this form of speech may chap. iv.6. had likened John to this prophet.

imply : See also Isai. xl . 3. and Mal. iv. 5, 6.

Neither wine nor strong drink } Erzega , i . e. To turn the hearts of the fathers] Gross ig

all fermented liquors which have the property norance had taken place in the hearts of the
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CXCII . 3 .

Zacharias doubting, ST. LUKE . is struck dumo

A. M. 3999. and the disobedient ý to the ||and not able to speak, until A. M. 3999

An. Olymp. wisdom of the just ; to make the day that these things shall An. Olymp.

ready a people prepared for be performed, because thou cxci'.1.

the Lord .
believest not my words which shall be

18 [ And Zacharias said unto the fulfilled in their season.

angel , 2Whereby shall I know this ? 21 And the people waited for Zacha

for I am an old man, and my wife well rias, and marvelled that he tarried so

stricken in years . long in the temple.

19 And theangel answering said unto 22 And when he came out, he could

him , I am Gabriel, that stand in the not speak unto them : and they per

presence of God ; and am sent to speak ceived that he had seen a vision in the

unto thee, and to show thee these glad temple : for he beckoned unto them,

tidings . and remained speechless.

20 And ,behold , thou shalt be dumb, 23 And it came to pass, that, as soon

y Or, by .-- Gen. 17. 17.- Dan . 8. 16. & 9. 21 , 22, 23. Matt. 18. 10. Hebr. 1. 14.- Ezek . 3. 36. & 24. 27

Jewish people , they needed a divine instructer ; That stand in the presence of God] This is

John is announced as such ; by his preaching, in allusion to the case of the prime minister of

and manner of life, all classes among thepeople an eastern monarch , who alone has access to

should be taught the nature of their several his master at all times : and is therefore said,

places, and the duties respectively incumbent in the eastern phrase, to see the presence, or to

upon them . See chap. iii. 10, & c . In these be in the presence. From the allusion, wemay

things the greatness of John, mentioned ver. conceive the angel Gabriel to be in a state of

15. is pointed out. Nothing is truly great, but high favour and trust before God.

what is so in the sight of God : John's great Verse 20.Thou shalt bedumb] E.www/, silent ;

ness arose, Ist . From the plenitude of God's this translation is literal; the angel immediately

Spirit which dwelt in him . 2. From his con- explains it, thou shalt not be able to speak .

tinual self -denial, and taking up his cross. 3 . Dumbness ordinarily proceeds from a natural

From his ardent zeal to make Christ known . imperfection or debility of the organs of speech ;

4. From his fidelity and courage in rebuking in this case there was no natural weakness or

vice. 5. From the reformation which he was unfitness in those organs ; but for his rash and

the instrument of effecting among the people ; unbelieving speech , silence is imposed upon bim

reviving among them the spirit of the patriarchs, by the Lord, and he shall not be able to break

and preparing their hearts to receive the Lord it till the power that has silenced him gives him

Jesus. To turn the hearts of the fathers to their again the permission to speak ! Let those who

children. By a very expressive figure ofspeech , are intemperate in the use of their tongues, be

Abraham , Isaac, and Jacob, and the rest of the hold here the severity and mercy of the Lord;

patriarchs are represented here as having their nine months' silence for oneintemperate speech!

hearts alienated from the Jews, their children, | Many, by givingway to the language of unbe

because of their unbelief and disobedience ; | lief, have lost the language of praise and thanks

but that the Baptist should so far succeed in giving for months, if not years !

converting them to the Lord their God, that Verse 21. The people waited ] The time spent

these holy men should again look upon them in burning the incense wasprobably abouthalf

with delight , and acknowledge them for their an hour, during which there was a profound

children . Some think that by the children the silence, as the people stood without engaged in

Gentiles are meant, and by thefathers,the Jews. mental prayer. To this there is an allusion in

The disobedient] Or unbelieving, ateross, the Rev. viii . 1-5. Zacharias bad spent, not only

persons who would no longer credit the predic- the time necessary for burning the incense, but

tions of the prophets, relative to the manifesta- also that which the discoursebetween him and

tion of the Messiah. Unbelief and disobedience the angel took up.

are so intimately connected,that the same word Verse 22. They perceived that he had seen a

in the Sacred Writings often servesfor both. vision ] As the sanctuary was separated from

Verse 18. Whereby shall I know this ?] All the court by a great veil, the people could not

things are possible to God ; no natural impedi- see what passed; but they understood this from

ment can have any powerwhenGod has de- Zacharias himself,who, nvdiayevæv, made signs,
clared he will accomplish his purpose. He has or nodded unto them to that purpose. Signs

a right to be believed on his own word alone ; are the only means by which a dumb man can

and it is impious, when we are convinced that convey bis ideas to others.

it is his word, to demand a sign or pledge for Verse 23. As soon as thedays of his minis.

its fulfilment. tration were accomplished ] Each family of the

Verse 19. I am Gabriel] This angel ismen- priesthood officiated one whole week,2 Kings

tioned, Dan. viii . 16. ix . 21. The original xi. 17.

5893is exceedingly expressive : it is com There is something very instructive in the

pounded of 77132 geburah , and sx el, the might conduct of this priest; had he not loved the

of the strong God . An angel with such a name service he was engaged in, he might have made

was exceedingly proper for the occasion; as it the loss of his speech a pretext for immediately

pointed out that all-preralent power by which quitting it . But as he was not thereby disabled

the strong God couldaccomplish every purpose, from fulbling the sacerdotal function , so he saw

and subdue all things to himself. he was bound to continue till his ministry was
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CXCIIL 3.

The angel Gabriel appears
CHAP. I.

to the Virgin Mary.

A. M.3999. as the days of his ministra 28 And the angel came in A. M. 4000

AD : Olymp. tion were accomplished, he unto her, and said, ' Hail, An. Olymp.

departed to his own house. thou that art & highly favoured, cxcin. d.

24 1 And after those days , his wife the Lord is with thee : blessed art

Elisabeth conceived, and hid herselffive thou among women .

months, saying, 29 And when she saw him , i she was

25 Thus hath the Lord dealt with me troubled at his saying, and cast in her

in the days wherein he looked on me, to mind what manner of salutation this

d take away my reproach among men . should be.

26 T And in the sixth month 30 And the angel said unto her, Fear

An. Olymp. the angel Gabriel was sent not, Mary : for thou hast found favour

CXCIII.4. from God unto a city of Gali- with God.

lee , named Nazareth, 31 k And behold , thou shalt conceive

27 To a virgine espoused to a man in thy womb, and bring forth a son ,and

whose namewas Joseph,of the house of shalt call his name JESUS.

David ; and the virgin's namewasMary. 32 He shall be great, " and shall be

A. M. 4000 .

B. C. 5.

c Seo 2 Kings 11.5. 1 Chron . 9. 25 - dGen.30.23 . Isai. 4 .

1. & 54. 1 , 4. Matt. 1. 18. Ch . 2. 4 , 5. - Daniel 9. 23. &

10. 19 .

& Or , graciously accepted, or , much graced . See Ver. 30.

h Judg. 6. 12.-i Ver. 12.- Isai . 7. 14. Matt. 1. 21.-- Ch. 2.
21.-m Mark 5. 7.

ended ; or till God had given him a positive throne to which they had an indisputable right .

dismission . Preachers who give up their la- | See on chap. ii . 39. thus by keeping out of the

bour in the vineyard because of some trifling way, they avoided the effects of his jealousy.

bodily disorderby which they are atllicted, or Verse 27. To a virgin espoused, & c .] See on

through some inconvenience in outward cir Matt. i . 13. and 23 . The reflections of pious

cumstances, which the follower of a cross
father Quesnel on this subject are worthy of

bearing , crucificd Lord should not mention, serious regard . At length the moment is come

show that they either never hul a proper con which is to give a son to a virgin , a saviour to

cero for the honour of their Master or for the the world , a pattern to mankind , a sacrifice to

salvation of men ; or else that they have lost sinners, a temple to the divinity , and a neve

the spirit of their Master, and the spirit of their || principle to the new world . This angel is sent

work. Again , Zacharias did not hasten to his from God , not to the palaces of the great,but

house to tell his wife the good news that he had to a poor maid, the wife of a carpenter. The

received from heaven , in which she was cer Son of God comes to humble the proud, and to

tainly very much interested: the angel had honour poverty, weakness, and contempt. He

promised that all his words should be fulfilled chooses an obscure place for the mystery which

in their season ,and for this season he patiently is most glorious to bis humanity, its union with

waited in the path of duty. He had engaged the divinity, and for that which is most de

in the work of the Lord , and must pay no at- il grading (his sufferings and death ) he will

tention to any thing that was likely to mar or choose the greatest city ! How far are men

interrupt his religious service. Preachers who from such a conduct as this.

profess to be called of God to labour in the word Verse 28. And the angel came in unto her ]

and doctrine, and who abandon their work for some think that all this business was transacted

fillhy lucre's saike , are the most contemptible in a vision ; and that there was no personalap

of mortals , and traitors to their God , pearance of the angel. When divine visions

Verse 24. Hid hersell five months] That she were given , they are announced as such , in the

might have the fullest proof of the accomplish- Sacred Writings ; por can we with safety attri

ment of God's promise, before she appeared in bute any thing to a vision , where a divine com

public, or spoke of her mercies . munication is made ; unless it be specified as

Verse 25. To take away my reproach] As such in the text .

fruitfulness was a part of the promise of God to Hail] Analogous to Peace be to thee - May

his people, Gen. xvii. 6. and children, on this thou enjoy all possible blessings !

account, being considered as a particular bless Highly faroured ] As being chosen in pre

ing from heaven , Exod . xxiii . 26. Lev. xxvi . ference to all the women upon earth , to be the

9. Psal. cxxvii. 3. so barrenness was considered | mother of the Messiah .

among the Jews as a reproach, and a token of The Lord is with thee] Thou art about to

the disapprobation of the Lord , 1 Sam . i . 6. receive the most convincing proofs of God's

But see ver. 36. peculiar favour toward thee.

Verse 26. A city of Galilee] As Joseph and Blessed art thou among women . ) That is,

Mary were both of the family of David, the thou art favoured beyond all others.

patrimonial estate of which lay in Bethlehem , Verse 29. She was troubled at his sayng ]

it seems as if the family residence should bave The glorious appearance of the heavenlymes

been in that city, and not in Nazareth ; for we senger, filled her with amazement; and she was

fiod that even after the return from the cap- || puzzled to find out the purport of his speech .

tivity, the several families went to reside in Verse 31. Thou --shaltcall hisnameJESUS.1

those cities, to which they originally belonged . See on Matt. j. 20, 21 , and here, on chap. ii. 21.

See Neh . xi. 3. but it is probable that the holy Verse 32. He shall be grent] Behold the

family removed ' to Galilee , for fear of exciting greatness of the Man Christ Jesus : ist. Be

the jealousy of Herod , who had usurped that l cause that human nature that should be bora
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B. C. 5.

An . Olymp.

CXCIII. 4.

The character ST. LUKE. of the Messiah .

A.M. 4000. called the Son of the High- How shall this be, seeing I A.M. 4000

An. Olymp. est : and the Lord God shall know not a man ?

give unto him the throne of 35 And the angel answered cxciú.1.

his fatherDavid : and said unto her, P The Holy Ghost

33 º And he shall reign over the house | shall comeupon thee, and the power

of Jacob for ever : and of his kingdom of the Highest shall overshadow

there shall be no end. thee ; therefore also that holy thing

34 Then said Mary unto the angel, which shall be born of thee , shall

0 2 Sam . 7. 11 , 12. Isai . 9. 6, 7. & 16.5. Jer. 23. 5. Psa .
132.11. Rev. 3.7.

o Dan . 2. 44. & 7. 14. 27. Obad . 21. Mic . 4. 7. John 12. 34.

Hebr. 1. 8.-p Matt. 1. 20 .

of the Virgin , was to be united with the divine was now preparing for it, viz. the holy thing

nature. 2dly . In consequence of this, that that was to be born ofthe Virgin . Two natures

human nature should be called in a peculiar | must ever be distinguished in Christ: the human

sense, the Son of the snost high God; because nature, in reference to which he is the Son of

God would produce it in her womb, without || God, and inferior to him , Mark xiii . 32. John

the intervention of man. 3. He shall be the v. 19. xiv . 28. and the divine nature, which was

everlasting Head and Sovereign of his church. from eternity, and equal to God, John i. 1. x .

4. His government and kingdom shall be eternal. 30. Rom . ix . 5. Col. i . 16–18. It is true, that

Revolutions may destroy the kingdoms of the to Jesus the Christ, as be appeared among

earth, but the powers and gates of hell and men , every characteristic of the divine nature

death shall neverbe able to destroy or injure || is sometimes attributed, without appearing to

the kingdom of Christ. His is the only domi- make any distinction between the divine and

pion that shall never have an end. The angel human natures ; but is there any part of the

seems here to refer to Isa. ix. 7. xvi. 5. Jer. Scriplures in which it is plainly said that the

xxiii. 5. Dan . ji . 44. vii . 14. All which pro- || divine nature of Jesus was the Son of God ?

phecies speak of the glory, extent, and per- Here I trust I may be permitted to say, with

petuity of the evangelical kingdom . The all due respect for those who differ from me,

kingdom of grace , and the kingdom of glory, that the doctrine of the eternal Sonship of

form the endless government of Christ. Christ is , in my opinion , antiscriptural, and

Verse 33. The house of Jacob ] All who highly dangerous. This doctrine I reject for the

belong to the twelve tribes, the whole Israelitish following reasons :

people. 1st . I have not been able to find any express

Verse 34. Seeing I know not a man ] Or, declaration in the Scriptures concerning it.

husband . As she was only contracted to Joseph , 2dly. If Christ be the Son of God as to his

and not as yet married, she knew that this con divine nature, then he cannot be eternal: for

ception could not have yet taken place ; and son implies a father ; and father implies, in re

she modestly inquires by whatmeans the pro ference to son, precedency in time, if not in

mise of the angel is to be fulâlled, in order to i nature too. Father and son , imply the idea of

regulate her conduct accordingly. generation ; and generation implies a time in

Verse 35. The Holy Ghost shall come upon which it was effected, and time also antecedent

thee) This conception shalltake place suddenly, to such gereration.

and the Holy Spirit bimself shall be the grand 3dly. If Christ be the Son of God , as to his

operator. The power, surauss, the miracle divine nature , then the Father is of necessity

working power, of the Most High shall over- prior, consequently superior to him .

shadow thee, to accomplish this purpose, and to 4thly. Again , if this divine nature were

protect thee from danger. As there is a plain begotten of the Father, then it mustbe in time ;

allusion to the Spirit of God brooding over the i . e. there was a period in which it did not exist,

face ofthewaters, to render them prolific, Gen. and a period when it began to exist. This de

i. 7. I am the more firmly established in the stroys the eternity of our blessed Lord, and robs

opinion advanced on Matt. i . 20. that the rudi- him atonce of his Godbead.

ments of the human nature of Christ was a real | 5thly. To say that he was begotten from all

creution in the womb of the Virgin, by the eternity, is in my opinion absurd ; and the

energy of the Spirit of God . phrase eternalSon , is a positive self-contradic

Therefore also that holy thing (or person ) - | ton.-Eternity is that which has had no

shall becalled the Son of God .) We may plainly beginning, nor stands in any reference to TIME,

perceive here, that the angel doesnot give the Son supposes time, generalion, and father; and

appellation of Son ofGod to the divine nature time also antecedent to such generation. There

of Christ ; but to that holy person or thing to fore the conjunction of these two terms Son

agrov, which was to be born of the Virgin , by and eternity is absolutely impossible, as they

the energy of the Holy Spirit. The divine imply essentially different and opposite ideas.

nature could not be born of the Virgin ; the The enemies of Christ's divinity have, in all

human nature was born of her. The divine | ages , availed themselves of this incautious

nature bad nobeginning ; it was God manifested method of treating this subject, and on this

in the flesh , 1 Tim. iii. 16. it was that Word ground, have ever had the advantage of the de

which being in the beginning (from eternity) fenders of the godhead of Christ. This doctrine

with God , John i . 2. was afterward made flesh , of the eternal Sonship destroys the deity of

( became manifest in human nature) and taber- | Christ ; now if his deity be taken away, the

nacled among us, John i. 14. Of this divine whole Gospel scheme of redemption is ruined.

nature the angel does not particularly speak On this ground, the atonement ofChrist cannot

bere, but of the labernacle or shrine,wbich God have been of infinite merit, and consequently
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B. C. 5.

An . Olymp.
CXCIII. 4 .

Mary visits her CHAP. I. cousin Elisabeth .

A. M. 4000. be called " the Son of God. the babe leaped in her womb ; A. M. 4000

36 And, behold , thy cousin and Elisabeth was filled with an. Olymp.

cxciú . 1. Elisabeth, she hath also con- the Holy Ghost :

ceived a son in her old age ; and this is 42 And she spakeout with a loud

the sixth month with her, who was voice, and said, Blessed art thou

called barren . among women, and blessed is the fruit

37 For s with God nothing shall be of thy womb.

impossible. 43 And whence is this to me, that

38 And Mary said,Behold the hand- | the mother of my Lord should come

maid of theLord ; be it unto me accord- to me ?

ingtothy word . And the angel departed 44 For, lo, as soon as the voice of thy

from her. salutation sounded in mine ears, the

39 | And Mary arose in those days, babe leaped in my womb for joy:

and went into the hill country with 45 And blessed is she that believed ;

haste, into a city of Juda ; for there shall be a performanceof those

40 And entered into the house of Za- things which were told her from the

charias, and saluted Elisabeth .
Lord .

41 And it came to pass, that, when 46 T And Mary said , " My soul doth

Elisabeth heard the salutation of Mary, magnify the Lord ,

Matt. 14. 33. & 26. 63, 64. Mark 1. 1. John 1. 34. & 20.
31. Acts 8. 37. Rom . 1. 4.- Gen. 18. 14. Jer. 32. 17. Zech .

8. 6. Matt. 19. 26. Mark 10. 27. Ch . 18. 27. Rom. 4. 21 .

t Joshua 21. 9, 10, 11.-u Verse 28. Judges 5. 24. - v Or ,

which believeth that there . - W 1 Sam . 2. 1. Psa . 34. 2, 3. &
35. 9. Hebr . 3. 18.

could not purchase pardon for the offences of could conveniently fit herself out for the jour.

mankind , nor give any right to, or possession ney.

of, an eternal glory. The very use of this Hill country ] Hebron, the city of the priests,

phrase is both absurd and dangerous; therefore Josh. xxi. 11. which was situated in the tribe

let all those who value Jesus and their salva of Judah , about forty miles south of Jerusalem,

tion abide bythe Scriptures. and upward of seventy fromNazareth.

Verse 36. Thy cousin Elisabeth ] Thy kins With haste] This probably refers to nothing

woman ouggerns . AsElisabeth was of the tribe else than theearnestness of her mind to visit her

of Levi, ver. 5. and Mary of the tribe of Judah, relative Elisabeth, and to see what the Lord

they could not be relatives but by the mother's had wrought for her.

side . Verse 41. Elisabeth was filled with the Holy

She hath also conceived ] And this is wrought | Ghost] This seems to have been the accom

by the same power and energy through which plishmentof the promise made by the angel,

thou shalt conceive. Thus God has given thee ver. 15. He shall be filled with theHoly Ghost,

aproof and pledge in what he has done for even from his mother's womb. The mother is

Elisabeth , of whathe will do for thyself; there- filledwith the Holy Spirit, andthe child in her

fore, bave faith in God . womb becomes sensible of the divine influence.

Who was called barren .] It is probable that Verse 42. Blessed art thou among women ]

Elisabeth got this appellative by way of re- || Repeating the words of the angel, ver. 28. of

proach ; or to distinguish her fromsome other which she bad probably been informed by the

Elisabeth also well known , who had been blest | Holy Virgin , in the present interview .

with children. Perhaps this is the reproach Verse 43. The mother of my Lord ] The

which Elisabeth speaks of, ver. 25. her common || prophetic spirit which appears to have over

name among men ,among the people who knew shadowed Elisabeth, gave her a clear under

her, being Elisabeth the barren . standing in the mystery of the birth of the

Verse 37. For with God nothing shall be im- || promised Messiah.

possible.] Words of the very same import with Verse 45. Blessed is she that believed ; for

those spoken by the Lord to Sarah, when he there shall be, & c .] Or, Blessed is shewho hath

foretold the birth of Isaac, Gen. xviii. 14. Is believed that there shall be, & c . This I believe

any thing too hard for the Lord ? As there to be the proper arrangement of the passage,

can be no doubt thatMary perceived this allu- and is thus noticed in the marginal reading,

sion to the promise and birth of Isaac, so she Faith is here represented as the foundationof

must have had her faith considerably strength || true bappiness, because it receives the fulfil

eged by reflecting on the intervention of God | ment of God's promises. Whatever God has

in thatcase. promised, he intends to perform . We should

Verse 38. Behold the handmaid of the Lord ] | believe whatever he has spoken -- his own au .

I fully credit what thou sayest, and am per- | thority is a sufficient reason why we should

fectly ready to obey thy commands, and to believe . Let us only be convinced that God

accomplish all the purposes of thy grace con has given the promise, and then implicit faith

cerping me. It appears, that atthe instant of becomes an indispensable duty - in this case

this act of faith and purposed obedience, the not to believe implicitly would be absurd and

conception of the immaculate humanity of Jesus udreasonable - God will perform his promise,

took place ; and it was DONE unto her according for he cannot lie.

to his word . See ver. 35 .
Verse 46. And Mary said ) Two copies of

Verse 39. In those days] As soon as shell the Itala, and some booksmentioned by Origen ,
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A. M. 4000 .

B. C. 5.

CXCIII. 4. CXCIII. 4.

Mary's hymn of praise, ST. LUKE. commonly called the Magnificat.

47 And my spirit hath re . , 51 " He hath showed strength A. M.4000.

AnOlymp. joiced in God my Saviour. with bis arm ; d he hath scat- An. Olymp

48 For he hath regarded tered the proud in the imagi

the low estate of his hand-maiden : for, nation of their hearts.

behold, from henceforth y all genera 52 « He hath put down the mighty

tions shall call me blessed . from their seats , and exalted them of

49 For he that ismighty ?hath done to low degree.

me great things; and holy is his name. 53 ' He hath filled the hungry with

50 And " his mercy is on them that good things ; and the rich he hath sent

fear him , from generation to generation. empty away.

* 1 Sam . 1. 11. Psa . 138. 6 .--y Mal. 3. 12. Chap. 11. 27.

d Psa . 33. 10. 1 Pet . 5. 5. - e ] Sam . 2.6, &c . Job 5. 11. Psa

c Psa . 98. 1. & 118. 15. Isai . 40. 10. & 51. 9. & 52. 10

z Psa . 71. 19. & 126. 2, 3. - a Psa . 111. 9 .-- Gen. 17. 7 .

Exod . 20. 6. Psa . 103. 17, 18 . 113. 6.- 1 Sam . 2. 5. Psa . 31. 10.

give this song to Elisabeth. It is a counterpart in acts of mercy to all those who fear or reve

of the song of Hannah , as related in 1 Sam . ii . rence his name; and this is continued from

1-10.
generation to generation ,because he is abundant

This is allowed by many to be the first piece in goodness, and because he delighteth in mercy .

of poetry in the New Testament: but the ad- This is a noble, becoming, and just character

dress of the angel to Zacharias, ver. 13-17. is of the God of the Christians : a being who de

delivered in the same way : so is that to the lights in the salvation and happiness of all his

Virgin , ver. 30-33. and so also is Elisabeth's creatures, because his name is mercy , and his

answer to Mary, ver. 42—45. All these por nature love.

tions are easilyreducible to the hemistich form Verse 51. He hath showed strength ] Or, He

in which the Hebrew poetry of the Old Testa- hath gained the victory, ecinos xgates . The

ment is found in manyMSS. and in which Dr. word xgamos is used for victory, by Homer,

Kennicott has arranged the Psalms, and other | Hesiod, Sophocles, Euripides, and others.

poetical parts of the Sacred Writings. See his With his arm ] Grotius has wellobserved that

Hebrew Bible. God's efficacy is represented by his finger, his

My soul doth magnify the Lord ). The verb great power by bis hand, and his omnipotence

Megadurser, Kypke has proved, signifies to cele by his arm . The plague of lice was the finger

brate with words, to extol with praises. This is of God , Exod . vii. 18. Theplagues in general

the only way in which God can be magnified, were wrought by his hand, Exod . jii . 20. And

or made great: for strictly speaking, nothing the destruction ofPharaoh's host in the Red sea,

can be added to God , for he is infinite and eter which was effected by the omnipotence of God ,

nal ; therefore the way to magnify him , is to is called the act of his arm , Exod. xv . 16 .

show forth and celebrate tbose acts in which he He hath scattered ] A180KOST 1669, hath scat

has manifested his greatness. tered abroad ; as a whirlwind scatters dust and

Verse 47. My spirit hath rejoiced ] Exulted. chaff.

These words are uncommonly emphatical The proud ] Or haughty , umegnodrous; from

they show that Mary's whole soul was filled Utig , above, and ourW, I show — the haughty

with the divine influence, and wrapt up in God . men , who wish to be noticed , in preference to

Verse 48. He hath regarded ] Looked favoura- all others; and feel sovereign contempt for all

bly , & c . Teßheter. In the most tender and but themselves . These God scatters abroad

compassionate manner he has visited me in my instead of being in his sight , as in their own ,

humiliation, drawing the reasons of hisconduct, the most ercellent of theearth, he treats them as

not from any excellence in me, but from his straw , słubble, chaff, and dust.

own eternalkindness and love.
In the imagination of their hearts.] Wbile

All generations shall call me blessed . ] This they are forming their insolent, proud, and op

was the character by which alone she wished to pressive projects- laying their plans , and ima

be known ; viz . The blessed or happy virgin. | gining that accomplishment and success are

What dishonour do those do to this holy woman, | waiting at their right hand, the whirlwind of

who give her names and characters which her God's displeasure blows, and they and their

pure soulwould abhor ; and which properly machinations are dissipated together.

belong to GOD her Saviour ! By her votaries Verse 52. He hath put down the mighty from

she is addressed as Queen of Heaven, Mother of their seats] Or, He hath taken down potentates

God , &c. titles both absurd and blasphemous. llfrom their thrones. This probably alludes to

Verse 49. He that is mighty hath done to me the removal of Saul from the throne of Israel,

great things) Or, miracles, peganela . As God and the establishment of the kingdom in the

fills her with his goodness, she empties herself | person and family of David. And as Mary

to him in praises ; and sinking into her own spoke prophetically, this sayingmay also allude
nothingness, she ever confesses, that God alone to the destruction of the kingdom of Satan and

is all in all. his allies , and the final prevalence of the king

Holy is his name] Probably the word which dom of Christ.

Mary used was non chesed , which though we Verse 53. Filled the hungry — the rich he hath

sometimes translate holy, see Psal . Ixxxvi. 2. sent empty away.} God is here represented

cxlv, 17. yet the proper meaning is abimdant under the notion ofa person of unbounded bene

goodness, exuberant kindness, and this well | volence, who is daily feeding multitudes at his

agrees with the following clause . gales. The poor and the rich are equally de

Verse 50. His mercy is on them that fear pendant upon him ; to the one he gives his

hvim ] His exuberant kindness manifests itself affluence for a season, and to the other his daily
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A M 4000 .

B , C , 5 .

CXCUI. 4 . CXCII . 4.

John Baptist CHAP. I. is born .

54 He hath holpen his ser- || 58 And her neiglıbours and 4. M. 4000.

An: Olymp. vant Israel , & in remembrance her cousins heard how the an. Olymp.

of his mercy ; Lord had showed great mercy

55 As he spake to our fathers, to upon her; and they rejoiced with her.

Abraham , and to his seed for ever. 59 And it came to pass, that * on the

56 And Mary abode with her about eighth day they came to circumcise the

three months, and returned to her own child : and they called him Zacharias

house . after the name of his father.

57 | Now Elisabeth's full time came 60 And his mother answered and

that she should be delivered ; and she said , ' Not so ; but he shall be called

brought forth a son .
John .

Psa. 98.3. Jer .31.3, 20. - Gen . 17.19. Psu . 132. 11. Rom . 11 . 28. Gal . 3. 16.-i Ver . 14 .-- k Gen. 17.12. Lev . 12. 3.- Ver. 13.

bread. The poor man comes through a sense vantages which he has granted to them ,isa duty

of his want to get his daily support, and God which humanity,charity , and religion call upon

feeds him ; the rich man comes through the lust us to fulfil.

of gain , to get more added to his abundance, 1. It is a duty of kumanity which should be

andGod sendshim emptyaway --not only gives | punctually performed . We are all members of

him nothing more, but often deprives him of each other,and should rejoice in the welfare of

that which he has, because he has not improved the whole . He who rejoices in his neighbour's

it to the honour of the giver . There is an prosperity, increases his neighbour's happiness,

allusion here, as in several other parts of this and gets an addition to his own.

song, to the case of Hannah and Peninpah , as 2. It is a duty which charity or brotherly love

related i Sam . i . 2, &c . ij . 1-10. requires us to perform with sincerity. In the

Verse 54. He hath holpen ( supported dyteac polite world, there is no duty better fulfilled in

Boto ] his servant Israelj Israel is here repre word, than this is : but sincerity is utterly

sented as falling , and the Lord comes speedily | banished : and the giver and receiver are both

in and props him up . The house of David was convinced that compliments and good wishes

dow ready to fall and rise no more ; Jesus being | mean--nothing. He who does not endeavour

born of the very last branch of the regal line, to take a sincere part in his neighbour's pros

revived the family, and restored the dominion . perity , will soon feel ample punishment in the

In remembrance of his mercy) By mercy,the spirit of jealousy and envy.

covenant whichGod made with Abraham ,Gen. 3. It is a duty ofreligion which should be ful

xv. 18. is intended : which covenant proceeded filled with piely . These neighbours and rela

from God's eteroal mercy , as in it salvation was tives saw that God had magnified his mercy

promised to all the nations of the earth . See toward Elisabeth , and they acknowledged his

Gen. xvii . 19. and xxii. 18. and this promise hand in the work . God is the dispenser of all

was , in one form or other, given to all the good - he distributes his favours in mercy ,

fathers, ver. 55. judgment, and justice. Let us honour him in

This song properly consists of three parts. his gifts ; and honour those for his sake, who are

1. In the first part Mary praises God for objects of his favour. The society of believers

whathe had done for herself, ver. 46–50. are but one body ; the talents, &c. of every

2. In the second, she praises him for what he individual are profitable to the whole commu

had done, and would do against the oppressors nity ; at least pone are deprived of a share in

ofhis people , ver. 51–53. the general welfare, but those who through jea

3. In the third, she praises bim for what he lousy or envy refuse to rejoice with him toward

had done, and would do for his church , ver. whom God hath magnified his mercy.

53-56 . Verse 59. On the eighth day theycame to cir.

Verse 56. And Mary abode with her about cumcise] See an account of this institution in

threemonths] According to some, the departure || the note on Gen. xvii. 10–14 . Had circumci

of Mary from Hebron must have been but a sion been essential to an infant's salvation , God

few days before the birth of John ; as nine would not have ordered it to be delayed to the

months had now elapsed since Elisabeth's con- eighth day because in all countries , multitudes

ception : see ver. 36. Hence it immediately die before they arrive at that age. Baptism ,

follows : which is generally allowed to have been sub

Verse 57. Now Elisabeth's full time came, stituted for circumcision, is no more necessary

&c . ) But according to others, we are to under to the salvation of an infant , than circumcision

stand the three months of Mary's visit as pre Both are signs of the covenant - circum

ceding the birth of John , which would complete cision , of the putting away the impurity of the

the time of Elisabeth's pregnancy, according | flesh ; and baptism , of the washing of regenera

to ver. 36. and the only difficulty is to ascertain tion, and renewing of the Holy Ghost, pro

whether Mary went immediately to Hebron ducing the answer of a good conscience toward

after her salutation ; or whether she tarried | God . Confer 1 Pet . iii. 21. with Tit. ii. 5.

pearly three months before she took the journey . | This should never be neglected : it is a sign and

Verse 58. And her neighbours and her cousins || token of the spiritual grace.

-rejoiced with her. ] Because sterility was a They called him Zacharias] Among the

reproach, and they now rejoiced with their re Jews, the child was named when itwas circum

lative, from whomthat reproach was now rolled cised, and ordinarily the name of the father was

away. To rejoice with those whom God has given to the first-born son .

favoured, and to congratulate them on the ad Verse 60. Not s0 ; but he shall be called John .)

was .
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A. M. 4000 .

Zacharias' speech ST. LUKE. is restored .

61 And they said unto her, ji round about them : and all A. M. 4000

AR : Olymp. There is none of thy kindred these sayings were noised an. Olymp

CXCII.1. that is called by this name. abroad throughout all the cxcit .1

62 And they made signs to his father, hill country of Judea .

how he would have him called .
66 And all they that heard them

63 And he asked for a writing table, laid them up in their hearts, saying,

and wrote saying, “ His name is John. ||What manner of child shall this be!

And they marvelled all . And the hand of the Lord was with

64 And his mouth was opened im- | him.

mediately, and his tongue loosed , and 67 | And his father Zacharias i was

he spake, and praised God. filled with the Holy Ghost, and prophe

65 ° And fear came on all that dwelt sied , saying,

m Ver . 13.- Ver . 20.- . Or , thing8. - p Ver . 39.-- Ch.2. 19,51 . sGen. 39. 2. Psa . 80. 17. & 89. 21. Acts 11. 21. - t Joel 2. 28 .

This is the name which the angel desired should | his mouth was opened, & c. Every person must

be given him , ver. 13. and ofwhich Zacharias see the propriety of putting this clause, And

by writing had informed his wife. There is they marvelled all, to the beginning of the 64th

something very remarkable in the names of verse, instead of leaving it at the end of the 63d,

this family. Zachariah, 109 the memory, or as in the common version . Thepeople did not

memorial of Jehovah : 170 yeho, at the end of wonder because Zacharias said, He shall be

the word , being contracted for sin Yehovah, called John ; but because he himself was that

asin many other names. Elisabeth, naorsn the instant restored to the use ofhis speech.

sabbath, or rest of mystrong God : names pro And he spake and praised God .] In his nine

bably given them by their parents, to point out months' silence, he had learnt the proper use

some remarkable circumstance in tlieir con of his tongue ; and God , whose power was dis

ception or birth . And John, which should credited by it , is now magnified . Happy they,

always be written Jehochanan or Yehochanan, who, in religious matters, only break silence in

prin ' the grace or mercy of Jehovah : so named , order to speak of the loving kindness of the

because hewas to go before and proclain the Lord !

God of all grace, and the mercy granted Verse 65. And fear came] Seeing what they

through him to a lost world . See John i . 29. might have thought a paralytic affection , so sud

see also chap. iii. 16. and Mark i . 4 . denly and effectually healed . Dobos-This word

Verse 61. None of thy kindred ] As the certainly means in several places, religiousfear,

Jewish tribes and families were kept sacredly or reverence ; and in this sense it is used Acts

distinct , it appears the very names of the an ix . 31. Rom . iii . 18. xii. 7. 1 Pet . i . 17. ii . 18 .

cestors were continued among their des- | m. 2. The meaning of it bere is plainly this :

cendants, partly through reverence for them , | The inhabitants of Hebron and its environs,

and partly to avoid confusion in the genealogical who were well acquainted with the circum

tables , which, for the sake ofdistinguishing the stances of Zacharias and Elisabeth, perceived

inheritances, were carefully preserved in each that God had in a remarkable manner visited

of the families. It seems to be on this account them ; and this begot in their minds a more than

that the neighbours and relatives objected to a ordinary reverence for the Supreme Being.

name, which had not before existed in any || Thus the salvation of one often becomes an

branch of the family. instrument of good to the souls of many. The

Verse 62. Theymade signs to his father) || inhabitants of this hill country, seemto have

Who, it appears from this , was deaf aswell as been an open, honest hearted, generous peo.

dumb; otherwise they might have asked him , ple ; who were easily led to acknowledge the
and obtained his answer in this way. interposition of God , and to rejoice in the com

Verse 63. A writing table) Levaxidsov, a fort and welfare of each other. The people of

tablet, a diminutive of TIVĘ, a table . " The the country are more remarkable for these qua

boys in Barbary are taught to write upon a lities , than those in towns and cities . The latter,

smooth thin board , slightly daubed over with through that evil communication, which cor

wbiting, which may be rubbed off or renewed | rupts good manners, are generally profligate,

at pleasure. Such probably ( for the Jewish selfish , regardless ofGod,and inatientive to the

children used the same) was the little board or operation ofhishands.

writing table, as we render it Luke i . 63. that Verse 66. What manner of child shall this

was called forby Zacharias." Shaw's Travels, be !] As there have been so many extraor

p. 194. My old MS. considers the word as dinary things in his conception and birth, surely

meaning the instrument of writing , rather than God has designed him for some extraordinary

the tablet on which he wrote: and he aringe a purpose . These things they laid up in their

popntel, wroot sepinge, Foon is his name. heart, patiently waiting to see what God would

A thin board , made out of the pine tree, work .

smeared over with wax , was used among the The hand of the Lord was with him ] God

ancients; and to this the Anglo-Saxon version defended and prospered him in all things, and

to refer, as it translates rivaxidion , the prophetic spirit began to rest upon bim .

pexbrede, a war board or cloth . Verse 67. Zacharias - prophesied ] The word

Verse64. The latter clause of the preceding prophecy is to be taken here in its proper accept

verse should be joined with the beginning of ation, for the preceding or foretelling future

thus, as follows: 'And they marvelled all, for | events. Zacharias speaks, not only ofwhatGod

seems
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He begins CHAP. I.
to prophecy.

A. M. 4000 . 68 " Blessed be the Lord God | 69 " And hath raised up a A. M. 4000.

An. Olymp. of Israel; for " he hath visited horn of salvation for us, in the An. Olymp.

CXCII. A. andredeemed his people,
CXCIII. * .

house of his servant David ;

B. C. 5 .

u 1 Kings 1. 48. Psa . 41. 13. & 72. 18. & 106. 48 . v Exod . 3. 16. & 4. 31. Pza . 111.9 . Ch.7 . 16 .--- W Psa. 132. 17 .

had already done, but also of what he was about (b )O'M ! the possessor ofall things in VITAL

to do, in order to save a lost world . FORM ! Thou art ( c) Brahmd, Veeshnoo, and

Verse 68. Blessed be the Lord God of Israel ; || Mahesa ! Thou art Lord of the universe ! Thou

for, &c. ] Zacharias praises God for two grand | art under the form of all things, moveable and

benefits , which he had granted to his people. | immoveable, the possessor of the whole ! and

1. He has visited them. 2. He has ransomed || thus I adore thee. Reverence be upto the

them . 1. He speaks by the spirit of prophecy, BESTOWER OF SALVATION , and the

which calls things that are not, as though they | Ruler of the faculties ! Reverence be unto

were ; because they are absolutely determined thee, the DESTROYER of theEVIL SPIRIT !

by the Most High, and shall be all fulfilled in 0 Dāmõrdard, ( ) show me favour! I adore

their season . God visits his people in the incar- thee, who art celebrated by a thousand names,

nution of Jesus Christ ; therefore this Christ is and under various forms, in the shape of B88d

called by him , Kugros o dos, Jehovah the God dha, the God of MERCY !Bepropitious, o

of Israel. Here the highest and most glorious Most High God ! " Asiatic RESEARCHES, vol .

character of the Supreme Being is given to i . p. 284, 285.

Christ. 2. This God redeems his people : it is Verse 69. And hath raised up a horn of sal

for this end that he visits them . His soul is |vation ] That is , a mighty and glorious saviour :

about to be made a sacrifice for sin : he becomes a quotation from Psal. xviii. 2. Horns are the

flesh, that he may suffer and die for the sin of well-known emblems of strength , glory, and

The world . God, by taking upon him the nature power, both in the sacred andprofane writers,

of man, has redeemed that nature from eternal because the strength and beauty of horned ani

ruin .
mals consist in their horns. Horns have also

He hath - redeemed ] Eroncs autewony , he been considered as emblemsof light ; therefore
hath made a ransom - laid down the ransom the heathen god Apollo, is represented with

price. Autgoue signifies particularly to ransom horns, to point out the power, glory, and ex

a captive from the enemy, by paying a price. cellence of the solar light.
TheChaldee para

The following remarkable passage from Jose- phrast sometimes translates keren , horn, by

phus, Ant. b .xiv. c . 14. sect. 1. fully illustrates nudbo malcuth, or snudbo malcutha, 1 Sam . ii. 10 .

this meaning of the original. " Herod not Jerem . xlviii . 25. which signify a kingdom ;

knowing what had happened to bis brother, but it is likely , that the allusion is heremade

hastened autqw20326, to ransom him from the to the horns of the altar ; and as the altar was

enemy : and was willing to pay aur gor UTES a place of refuge and safety , and those who

autou, a ransom for him , to the amount ofthree laid hold on its horns were considered to be

hundred talents, ” Sioners are fallen into the under the protection of theLord ; so, according
hands of their enemies, and are captives to sin to the expression of Zacharias, Jesus Christ is

and death. Jesus ransoms them by his own a new altar, to which , whosoever flees, shall

blood, and restores them to life, liberty and find refuge.

happiness. This truth the whole Bible teaches: Some imagine that this form of speech is

this truth God has shown in certain measures , taken from the custom of ancient warriors, who

even to those nations who have notbeen favoured had a horn of steel on the top of their helmets,

with the light of his written word : for Christ is which ordinarily lay flat, till the person came

that true light, which enlightens every man that victorious from batile, and then it was erected,

cometh into the world . as emblematical of the victory gained . Such

How astonishing is the following invocation a horn as this is represented onthe helmet of

of the Supreme Being, ( translated from the the Abyssinian kings and warriors : see the

origioal Sanscreet by Dr. c . Wilkins ,) still plates in Bruce's Travels. To this custom of

existingon a stone, in a cave near the ancient wearing or liſting up the horn , the following

city of Gya, in the East Indies . Scriptures are thought to allude : 1 Sam. ii.

• The Deity, who is the Lord , the possessor 10. Psal. cxij . 9. cxlviii . 4. Lam. ji . 17. In

of all, appeared in this ocean of natural beings, ancient gems and coins, this form of the horn

at the beginning of the Kalee Yong , (the age of onhelmets, is easily discernible, sometimes flat,

contention and baseness.) He who is omnipre- sometimes erected. A horn filled with various

sent, and everlastingly to be contemplated, the fruits, was also the emblem of abundanceamong

Supreme Being , the Eternal One , the Divinity the ancients: hence their cornu copia, or horn

worthy to be adored— APPEARED here with a of plenty . From all this we may learn, that

PORTION of his DIVINE NATURE. Reverence be the Lord Jesus gives a luminous, powerful,

unto thee in the form of ( a ) B88d -dhd ! Reve

rence be unto the Lord of the earth ! Reverence (b) O'M . A mystic emblem of the Deity, forbidden to be

be uoto thee, an INCARNATION of the Deity,
pronounced but in silence . It is a syllable formed of the

Sanscreet letters a, ő o , which in composition coalesce, and
and the Eternal One ! Reverence be unto thee make 7, and the nasal consonant m. The first letter stands

O God , in the form of the God of Mercy ; the for the Creator. The second for the Preserver, and the third

dispeller of pain and trouble, the Lord of all for the Destroyer. It is the same among the Hindoos, as

things,the Deity who overcometh the sins of the
17171 Yehovah is among the Hebrows.

Kalčč Yoog ; the guardian of the universe, the
(c) Brahma , the Deity in his creative quality. Veeshnoo,

he who filleth all space, the Deity in his preserving quality

emblem of mercytoward those who serve thee Mahesa, the Deity in his destroying quality . This is properly

the Hindoo Trinity : for these three names belong to the same

( a) Bood -dha. The name of the Deity, as author of hap Being. See the notes to the Bhagwat Geela.

pinois. ( 0 Damordara, or Darmadéné, the Indian god of virtuo
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CXCIII . 4

John, the immediate ST. LUKE . forerunner of Christ.

A. M. 4000 70% Ashe spake by the mouth we being deliveredout of the AM..4000.

An.Olymp.of his holy prophets,which have hand ofour enemies, might An. Olymp.

CXCII.4. been since the world began : a serve him without fear,

71 That we should be saved from our 75 ” In holiness and righteousness be

enemies, and from the hand of all that fore him , all the days of our life .

76 And thou , child, shalt be called

72 y To perform the mercy promised the prophet of the Highest : fore thou

to our fathers, and to remember his shalt go before the face of the Lord to

noly covenant ; prepare bis ways ;

73 - The oath which he sware to our 77 To give knowledge of salvation

father Abraham ,
unto his people d by e the remission of

74 That he would grant unto us, that their sins,

hate us ;

* Jer . 23. 5 , 6. & 30. 10. Dan . 9. 24. Acts 3. 21. Rom . 1 .
2.- Lev . 26. 42. Psa . 98. 3. & 105, 8 , 9. & 106 , 45. Ezek .

16. 60. Ver . 54.- Gen. 12. 3. & 17. 4. & 2. 16, 17. llebr.

6. 13 , 17 .

a Rom . 6. 18 , 22. Hebr . 9. 14 .-- Jer. 32. 39,40. Eph . 4.A.

2 Thess . 2. 13. 2 Tim . 1. 9. Tit. 9. 12. 1 Pet. 1. 15. 2 Pet. I

4. - olsaj. 40. 3. Mal. 3. 1. & 4. 5. Matt. 11. 10. Ver . 17.

d Mark 1. 4. Ch . 3.3 .- e Or, for .

prevalent, glorious, and abundant SALVATION or bation cheers and comforts the believing heart.

REFUGE to mankind . Thus misery is precluded , and happiness esta

In the house of his servant Davill] Or, in the blished.

family : so the word olxos , house, is often used 6. This blessedness is to continue as long as

in the Sacred Writings. In ver . 32. the angel we exist - all the days of our life, in all ages ,

states that Mary was of the family of David ; in all situations, and in all circumstances.

and Zacharias, who , from the nature of his What a pity to have lived so long without God

office, must have been well acquainted with the in the world! when so much happiness and

public genealogical tables, attests the same glory are to be enjoyed in union with bim !

ihing. This is a matter of considerable impor Tns (ons, in the last clause, is omitted bymany

tance ; because it shows forth the truth of all MSS . versions, and fathers . Griesbach has

the prophetic declarations, which uniformly | left it out of the text : however, it is but of

state that the Messiah should come from the small importance whether we read allour days,

family, and sit on the throne of DAVID . or, all the days of our life.

Verse 71. That we should be saved (literally , Verse 76. And thou, child, &c .) Zacharias

a salvation) from our enemies) As Zacharias proclaims the dignity, employment, doctrine,

spokeby' the inspiration of theHoly Spirit , the and success of his son ; and the ruin and re

salvation which he mentions here , must neces covery of the Jews and the Gentiles .

sarily be understood in a spiritual sense. Satan, 1. His dignity. Thou shall be called (con

death,and sin, are the enemies from whom Jesus stituted) a prophet of the Most High . Prophet

came to deliver us . Sin is the most dangerous has two acceptations : Ist. A person who fore

of all , and is properly the only enemy we have I tells future events ; and , Adly . A teacher of men

to fear. Satan is without us, and can bave no in the things of God, 1 Cor. xiv . 3. John was

power over us, but what he gets through sin . a prophet in both senses : he proclaimed the

Death is only in our flesh, and shall be finally mercy which should be communicated ; an

destroyed (as it affects us ,) on the morning of nounced the baptism of the Holy Spirit ; and

the resurrection . Jesus redeerns from sin ; taught men how to leave their sins, and how to

this is the grand, the glorious, the important find the salvation of God. See chap. 11. 5–14 .

victory. Let us get sin cast out, and then we His very name, Jehochanan, the grace or mercy

need fear neither death nor the devil. of Jehovah , (see ver. 60.) was a constant pre .

Verse 72. His holy covenant) See the note diction of the salvation of God. Our Lord
on ver . 54 .

terms him the greatest prophet which had ever

Verses 74, 75. Being delivered, & c . ] The appeared in the world.' He had the honour of

salvation brought by Jesus Christ, consists in being the last and clearest prophet of the old

the following things: covenant, and the first of the new.

1. We are to be delivered out of the hands of 2. His employment. Thou shalt go before the

our enemies, andfrom all that hate us ; so that face of the Lord to prepare his ways. Heshould

sin shall neither have dominion over us , nor ex be the immediate forerunner of Jesus Christ,

istence in us . none being capable of succeeding bim in his

2. We are to worship God, na speuery , to ren ministry, but Christ himself. He was to pre

der him that service and adoration which the pare his ways, to be the honoured instrument

letter and spirit of his religion require. in the hands of God, of disposing the hearts of

3. We are to live in holiness, a strict inward multitudes of the Israelites to believe in and

conformity to the mind of Christ - and right follow the Lord Jesus.

eousness, a full outward conformity to the pre 3. Zacharias points out the doctrine or teach

cepts ofthe Gospel. ing of Joho. It'should be gratis obtigias, the

4. This is to be done before God, under the science of salvation. Men are ignorant, and

continual influence and support of his grace, they must be instructed . Human sciences may

and with a constant evidence of his presence be profitable in earthly matters, but cannot

and approbation . profit the soul. The science that teaches God,

5. This state is a state of true happiness - it must come from God. No science is of any

is without fear. Sin is all cast out, holiness is avail to the soul, that does not bring salvation

brought in ; God's power upholds,and his appro- l with it : this is the excellence of beavenly
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4. M. 4000 .

B. C. 5. B. C. 5 .

An , Olymp.

The decree of Augustus CHAP. II . for the enrolment ofthe Jews.

78 Through the tender to guide our feet into the way A. M. 4000

An. Olymp. mercy of our God ; whereby of peace.

the $ day-spring from on high 80 And the child grew , and CXCIII. 1.

hath visited us. waxed strong in spirit, and kwas in the

79 To give light to them that sit in deserts till the day of his showing unto

darkness, and in the shadow of death ; Israel.

CXCIII.4.

1Or, bowels of the inercy .-- . Or, sun rising , or , branch .

Num . 21. 17. Isni. Il . i . Zech . 3. N. & 6.1 . Mal. 4 ...

h Isai. 9 2. & 42. 7. & 19. 9. Matl. 1. 16. Acts 26. 18. - i Ch.

2. 40.-k Matt. 3. 1. & 11. 7.

science , and an excellence that is peculiar to of righteousness. That these words should be

itself. No science but that which comes from applied to John , and not to Christ, I am fully

God can ever save a soul from the power, the satisfied ; and cannot give my reasons better

guilt,and the poliution of sin . for the arrangement I have made in the pre

4. Zacharias predicts the success of his son's ceding notes , than in the words of an eminent

ministry . Under his preaching, the people critic, who, I find, has adopted nearly the same

should be directed to that tender mercy of God, plan with myself. The passage as Iread it, is

through which they might obtain the remission as follows : Through the tender mercy of our

of their sins, ver. 77, 78. Those who are sent God, by which he hath visited us : a day- spring

by God, and preach his truth, and his only, shall from on high, to give light to them that sit in the

always be successful in their work : for it is for darkness and in the shadow of death,&c. “ Let

this very purpose that God has sent them ; and the reader judge, whethermy arrangement of

it would be a marvellous thing indeed , should this passage, which much beiter suits the ori

they labour in vain . But there never wassuch ginal, be not far more elegant, and in all re

a case since God made man,in which a preacher spects superior to the old translation ? Thou,

was divinely commissioned to preach Jesus, child ! will be a teacher - Thou wilt be a day

and his salvation, and yet had no fruit of his spring from the sky. And with what beauty
labour. and propriety is John, the forerunner of our

5. Zacharias points out the wretched state in Lord, styled The dawn of day, that ushers in the

which the inhabitants ofJuilea and the Gentile rising of the Sun of righteousness ! And the

world were then found . 1. Theirfeet had wan concluding words -- to guide our feet into the

dered out of theway of peace, (ver. 79.) of tem- way of peace - is a comprehensiveclause, after

poral and spiritual prosperity . 2. They had the manner of Hebrew poetry, belonging

got into a state of darkness - theywere blind equally to the former sentence, beginning at

concerning the things of God, and the things --- And thou, child ! and the latter,beginning

which belonged to their salvation . 3. They at-A day-spring from the sky: for the people

had become contented inhabitants of this land of spoken of in the former, are the Jews ; and in

intellectual darkness — they had sat down in it , the latter, the Gentiles." --WAKEFIELD .

and were not concerned io get out of it . 4 . Verse 80. The child grewo] Increased in sta

They wereabout to perish in it - death had his ture and bodily vigour. And waxed strong in

dominion there ; and his swiſt approaches to spirit-- had his understanding divinely illumi

them were now manifested to the prophet by nated, and confirmed in the truths of God.

seeing his shadow cast upon them . Ignorance And was in the deserts—the city of Hebron, the

of God and salvation is the shadow of death ; circumjacent hill country , and in or near Na

and the substance, eternal ruin, is essentially | zareth . Till the time of his showing, or mani

connected with the projected shadow . See | festation -- till he was thirty years of age, be

these phrases explained at large, on Matt. iv. 16. fore which time the law did not permit a man

6. Zacharias proclaims the recorery of a lost to enter into the public ministry , Numb. iv . 3.

world. As the removal of this darkness, and See also chap . iii . 23 .

redemption from this death, were now at hand, So much has already been said by way of

John is represented as being a day -spring from practical improvement of the different subjects

on high, a morning star, that foretold thespeedy in this important chapter, as to preclude the

approach of the day, and the rising of the Sun necessity of any addition here.

CJIAPTER II .

The decree of Augustus to enrol all the Roman empire, 1 , 2. Joseph and Mary go to their own city to be enrolled , 3-5.

Christ is born , 6, 7. His birih is announced to the shepherds, 8-14 . They go to Bethlehem , and find Joseph, Mary, and
Christ, 15--2 . Christ is circumcised, 21. His parents go to present himn in the temple, 22-24. Simeon receives him :
his song , 25--35. Anna , the prophetess, 36-38. The holy family return to Nazareth , 39, 40. They go to Jerusalem at
the feast of the passover, and loure Jesus behind in Jerusalem , 41-44. They return seeking him , and find him , in the
midst of the ductors, 45--47. His mother chides him , 48. llis defence of his conduct, 49 , 50. They all return to Naza

reih , 51 , 52 .

A. M. 4000 ND it came to pass in | Augustus, that all the world A. M.4000

B. C. 5 . B. C. 5.

An . Olymp. those days, that there should be ataxed . An. Olymp.

CXCIII . 4 .
went out a decree from Cæsar 2 ("And this taxing was first cxcmi .4.

a Or, enrolled .
b Acts 5. 37 .

NOTES ON CHAPTER II . That all the world should be tared .] Ildoar

Verse 1. Cæsar Augustus This was Caius THV Orx ouperny, the whole of thatempire. It is

Cees ir Oclavianus Augustus, who was pro- agreed on all hands, that this cannot mean the

claimed emperor of Rome in the 29th year whole world , as in the common translation : for
before our Lord , and died A. D. 14. this very sufficient reason , that the Romans had
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Joseph and Mary
ST. LUKE. go to be enrolled .

A.M. 4000. made when Cyrenius was y Galilee, out of the city of A.M. 4000.

An. Olymp. governor of Syria. ) Nazareth, into Judea , unto An. Olymp.

3 And all went to be taxed , the city of David, which is

every one into his own city. called Bethlehem ; (" because he was

4 And Joseph also went up from of the house and lineage of David :)

CXCIÚ.4.

e 1 Sam . 16. 1 , 4. John 7. 42. d Matt . 1. 16. Ch . 1. 27 .

not the dominion of the whole earth , and there St. Matthew says, that our Lord was born in

fore could bave no right to raise levies or taxes the reign of Herod, chap. ii . 1. at which time

in those places to wbich their dominion did not Quintilius Varus was president of Syria,

extend. Osxcuusva signifies properly the inha- (Joseph . Ant. book xvii. c . 5. sect . 2.) who was

bited part of the earth, from orxsc , to dwell or preceded in that office by Sentius Saturninus.

inhabit. Polybius makes use of the very words Cyrenius or Quirinus, wasnot sent into Syria

in this text , to point out the extentof the Roman till Archelauswas removed from the govern

government , lib . vi . c . 48. and Plutarch uses ment of Judea ; and Archelaüs had reigned

the word in exactly the same sense , Pomp. p. there between nine and ten yearsafter the death

635. See the passages in Wetstein. Therefore of Herod ; so that it is impossible that the cen

the whole that could be meant here , can be no sus mentioned by the evangelist could bave

more than that a general Census of the inhabi- been made in the presidency of Quirinus.

tants and their effects had been made in the Several learned men have produced solutions

reign of Augustus , through all the Roman do- of this difficulty ; and , indeed , there are various

minions. ways of solving it , which may be seen at length

But as there is no general census mentioned in Lardner, vol . i . p . 248_ -329. One or other

io any historian as having taken place at this of the two following, appears to me to be the

time, the meaning of orrcumern must be farther true meaning of the text.

restrained, and applied solely to the land of 1. When Augustus published this decree, it

Judea. This signification it certainly has in is supposed that Quirinus, who was a very

this same evangelist, chap . xxi . ver. 26. Jen's active man, and a person in whom the emperor

hearts failing them for fear, and for looking confided, was sent into Syria and Judea with

after those things which are coming on the earth , extraordinary powers, to make the census bere

Th. olxcupern , this land. The whole discourse i mentioned : though, at that time, he was not

relates to the calamities that were coming, not governor of Syria, for Quintilius Varus was

upon the whole world, nor the whole of the then president; and that when he came, len or

Roman empire, but on the land of Judea, see twelve years after, into the presidency of Syria ,

ver. 21. Then let them that are in Judea flee to there was another censusmade, to both of which

the mountains. Out of Judea , therefore, there St. Luke alludes, when he says, This was the

would be safety ; and only those who should be first assessment of Cyrenius, governor of Syria ;

with child, or giving suck, in those days, are for so Dr. Lardner translates the words. The

considered as peculiarly unhappy, becausethey | passage, thus translated , doesnot say that this

could not flee away from that land on wbich the assessment was made when Cyrenius was gover

scourge was to fall : for the wrath , or punish nor of Syria , which would not have been the

ment, shall be, says our Lord , ey TW 12W TOUTO , truth ; but that this was the first assessment

ON THIS VERY PEOPLE , viz . the Jews, ver. 23. which Cyrenius, who was (i . e. afterward)

It appears that St. Luke used ihis word in this governor of Syria, made ; for after he became

sense in conformity to the Septuagint, who have governor, he made a second . Lardner defends

applied it in precisely the same way, Isai . xiii . this opinion in a very satisfactory and masterly

Hl . xiv. 26. xxiv. 1 . And from this we may See vol . i . p . 317, & c .

learn, that the word dixou neeru had been long 2. The second wayof solving this difficulty

used as a term by which the land of Judea was is by translating the words thus : This enrol

commonly expressed . Hgn, which signifies ment was made BEFORE Cyrenius was governor

the earth , or world in general , is frequently re of Syria ; or before that of Cyrenius. This

strained to this sense, being often used by the sense the word agentos appears to have, Jobni.

evangelists, and others, for all the country of 30. 071 72CTOS Mecu nu , for he was before me.
Judea. See Luke iv . 25. Josb . ii . 3 . xv . 18. The world hated me BEFORE (79470v ) it

It is proba'le, that thereason why this enrol- hated you . See also 2 Sam. xix . 43. Instead

ment or census, is said to have been throughout of argata, some critics read 7 go ons, This enrol

the whole Jewish nation , was to distinguish it meni uus made beFORE THAT of Cyrenius.

froin that partial one, made ten years after, Michaelis, and some other emineni and learned

mentioned Acts v. 37. which does not appear men , have been of this opinion : but their con

to have extended beyond the estates of Arche- jecture is not supported' by any MS. yet dis

laüs, and wbich gave birth to the insurrection covered ; nor, indeed, is there any occasion for

excited by Judas of Galilee. See Josephus, it . As the words in the erangelist are very

Apt . book xx. c . 3 .
ambiguous, the second solution appears to me

Verse 2. Thistaxing was first made when to be the best.

Cyrenius, &c. ) The next difficulty in this text Verse 3. And all went to be laxed , every one

is found in this verse, which may be translated , into his own city. ] The Roman census was an

Now this first enrolment wasmade when Qui- institution of Servius Tullius, sixth king of

rinus was governor of Syria . Rome. From the account which Dionysius of

It is easily proved ,and has been proved often , Halicarnassus gives of it , we may at once see

that CaiusSulpicius Quirinus, the personmen its pature .

tioned in the text, was not governor of Syria, " He ordered all the citizens of Rome to

till ten ortwelve years after the birth ofour Lord . Il register their estates according to their value

manner.
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A. M. 4000 .

B , C. 5.

CXCIV.i.

The hirth CHAP. II . of Christ.

5 To be taxed with Mary || born son , and wrapped him in A.M. 4001.

An Olymp. e his espoused wife, being swaddling clothes, and laid An Olymp.
СХСИЙ . 4.

great with child .
him in a manger ; because

6 | And so it was, that while there was no room for them in the inn.

An. Olymp they were there, the days were 8 | And there were in the same

accomplished that she should country shepherds abiding in the field,

be delivered.
keeping / watch over their flock by

7 ? And she brought forth her first night.

A M. 4001.

B. C. 4 .

CXCIV . I.

e Matt. 1. 18. Ch . 1. 27.-I Matt. 1. 25 . 8 Or, the night-watches.

in money , taking an oath , in a form he pre There was no room for them in the inn ] In

scribed , to deliver a faithful account according ancient times, inps were as respectable as they

to the best of their knowledge, specifying the were useful: being fitted up for the reception

dames of their parents, their own age , the of travellers alone :-now , they arefrequently

names of their wives and children , adding also haunts for the idle and the profligate, the

what quarter of the city , or what town in the drunkard and the infidel ; -in short, for any

country they lived in .” Ant. Rom . I. iv . c . 15 . kind of guests except Jesus and his genuing

p. 212. Edit. Huds.
followers. To this day there is little room for

A Roman census appears to have consisted such in most inns ; nor indeed have they, in

of these two parts : 1. The account wbich the
general, any business in such places.

people were obliged to give in of their names , Verse 8. " There were - shepherds abiding in

quality, employments, wives, children, servants, the field ] There is no intimation here that

and estates ; and 2. The value set upon the these shepherds were exposed to the open air.

estates by the ceosors, and the proportion in They dwelt in the fields where they bad their

which they adjudged them to contribute to the sheep penned up ; but they undoubtedly had

defence and support of the state , either in men tents or booths under which they dwelt.

or money , or both : and this seems to bave been Keeping watch — by night.] Or, as in the

the design of the census or enrolment in the margin keeping the watches of the night, i . e

text. This census was probably similar to that each one keeping a watch (which ordinarily

made in England in the reign of William the consisted of three hours) in his turn . The

Conqueror, which is contained in what is reason why they watched them in the fields,

termed Domesday Book, now in the Chapter appears to have been either to preserve the

House, Westminster, and dated 1086 .
sheep from beasts ofprey, suchas wolves , foxes,

Verse 5. With Mary his espoused wife ]There & c. or from freebooting banditti , with which
was no necessity for Mary to have gone to all the land of Judea was at that time much

Bethlehem , as Joseph's presence could have infested. It was a custom among the Jews, to

answered the end proposed in the census as send out their sheep to the deserts, about the

well without Mary as with her ; but God so passover, and bring them home at the com

ordered it that the prophecy of Micah should mencement of the first rain : during the time

be thus fulfilled, and that Jesus should be born they were out, the shepherds watched them

in the city of David . Mic . v . 2 . night and day. As the passover occurred in

Verse 7. Laid him in a manger] Wetstein the spring , and the first rain began early in the
has shown from a multitude of instances, that month of Marchesvan, which answers to part

02771 means not merely the manger , but the of our October and November, we find that the

whole stable ; and this I think is its proper sheepwere kept out in the open country during

meaning in this place.
The Latins use pre the whole of the summer . And as these sher

sepe, a manger, in the same sense. So Virgil, herds had not yet brought home their flocks, it

Æn. vii . p . 275 . is a presumptive argument that October had not

Stabant ter centum nitidi in presepibus altis . yet commenced , and that consequently, our

" Three hundred slcck horses stood in lofty stables." Lord was not born on the 25th December, when

Many have thought that this was a full proof no flocks were out in the fields, nor could he

of the meanness and poverty ofthe holy family ; have been born later than September, as the

that they were obliged to take up their lodging flocks were still in the fields by night. On this

in a slable : but such people overlook the rea very ground the nativity in December should be

son given by the inspired penman ,because there given up . The feeding of the flocks by night

wasno room for them in the inn. Asmultitudes in the fields is a chronological fact,which casts

were going now to be enrolled , all the lodgings considerable light upon this disputed point.

in the inn had been occupied before Joseph and See the quotations from the Talmudists in

Mary arrived . An honest man who had worked | Lightfoot.

diligently at his business, under the peculiar The time in which Christ was born has been

blessing of God , as Joseph undoubtedly had , considered as a subject of great importance

could not have been so destitute of money , as among Christians. However, the matter bas

not to be able to procure bimself and wife a been considered of po moment by Him who

comfortable lodging for a night: and had he inspired the evangelists ; as not one hint is

been so ill fitted for the journey as some un dropped on the subject, by which it might be

warrantably imagine, we may takeit forgranted possible even to guess nearly to the time, except

he would not bave brought his wife with bim , the chronological fact, mentioned above. A

who was in such a state, as not to be exposed late writer makes the following remarks :

to any inconveniences of this kind without im “ The first Christians placed the baptism of

minent danger Christ about the beginning of the fifteenth year
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A. M. 4001.

B. C. 4 .

Angels announce Christ's ST. LUKE. birth to certain shepherds.

9 And lo, the angel of the ||Fear not: for behold, I bring A. M.4001.

An: Olymp. Lord came upon them , and you good tidings of great joy, An. Olymp.

the glory of the Lord shone which shall be to all people.

round about them : and they were 11 k For unto you is born this day in

sore afraid . the city of David ' a Saviour, which

10 And the angel said unto them , is Christ the Lord .

CXCIV . l . CXCIV.1 .

b Ch . 1. 12.-- Gen. 12. 3. Matt.2. 19. Mark 1. 15. Ver . 31 ,
32. Ch . 21. 47. Col. 1. 23 .

k Isai. 9. 6 .-- 1 Matt. 1. 21.-m Matt. 1. 16. & 16. 16. Ch. 1 .

43. Acts 2. 36. & 10. 36. Phil . 2. 11 .

of Tiberius; and thence reckoned back thirty work of redemption ; but St. Paulsays, he

years, they place his birth in the forty- third year look not upon him the nature of angels but the

of the Julian period, the forty -second of Au- seed of Abraham , i. e. the nature of Abraham

gustus, and the twenty- eighth after the victory and his posterity, the human nature ; therefore

at Actium. This opinion obtained till A. D. the good news is to you , and not to yourselves

527, when Dionysius Exiguus invented the exclusively, for it is to all people, to all the inba

vulgar account . Learned and pious men havebitants of this land , and to the inhabitants of

trifled egregiously on this subject, making that the whole earth .

ofimportance which the Holy Spirit by his Verse 11. A Saviour, which is Christ the

silence has plainly informed them is of none. Lord .] A Saviour, owing , the same as Jesus,

Fabricius gives a catalogue of no less than 136 from saltv, to make safe, to deliver, preserve,

different opinions concerning the Year of to make alive, thus used by the Septuagint for

Christ's birih : and as to his birth - Day, that has ann hecheiah, to cause to escape, used by the

been placed by Christian sects and learned same for osp to confide in , to hope. See theex

men, in every month in the year. The Egyp - tensive acceptations of the verb in Mintert,

tians placed it in January --Wagenseil, in who adds under Ewing “ The word properly

February -- Bochart, in March - some men denotes such a Saviour as perfectly frees us

tioned by Clemens Alexandrinus, in April- || from all evil and danger, and is the author of

others in May - Epiphanius speaks of some perpetual salvation." On the word Jesus, see

who placed it in June --and of others who sup John i . 29 .

posed it to have been in July - Wagenseil, who Which is Christ] Xglotos , the anointed , from

was not sure of February, fixed it probably in X3100, to anoint, the same as niup Messiah , from

August - Lightfoot, on the 15th September-- | nunmashach. This name points out the Saviour

Scaliger, Casaubon, and Calvisius, in October- of the world in his prophetic, regal, and sacer

others, in November - but the Latin church | dotal offices : as in ancient times prophets,

supreme in power, and infullible in judgment, | kings, and priests, were anointed with oil,

placed it on the 25th of December,the very day when installed into their respective offices.

on which the ancient Romans celebrated the Anointing was the same with them as consecra

feast of their goddessBruma. ” See more in tion is with us. Oil is still used in the conse

Robinson's Notes on Claude's Essay, vol. i . p . cration of kings.

275, &c . Pope Julius I. was the person who It appears from Isa. lxi . 1. that anointing

made this alteration , and it appears to bave with oil, in consecrating a person to any im

been done for this reason : the sun now began portant office, whether civil or religious, was

his return toward the northern tropic , ending considered as an emblem of the communication

the winter, lengthening the short days, and of the gifts and graces of the Holy Spirit.

introducing the spring. All this was probably This ceremony was used on three occasions,

deemed emblematical of the rising of the Sun viz . the installation of prophets, priests, and

of Righteousness on the darkness of this world , kings, into their respective offices. But why

and causing the day-spring from on high to visit | should such an anointing be deemed necessary ?

mankind. Because the common sense of men taught

Verse 9. The angel of the Lord cameupon them , that all good, whether spiritual or secular

them ] Or, slood over them , etsin . It is likely must come from God , its origin and cause.

that the angel appeared in the air at some little . Hence it was taken for granted , 1. That no

distance above them , and that from him the man could foretell events, unless inspired by the

rays of the glory of the Lord shone round about Spirit of God. And therefore the prophet was

them , as the rays of light are projected from anointed to signify the communication of the

the sun .
spirit of wisdom and knowledge. 2. That no

They were sore afraid ] Terrified with the person could offer an acceptable sacrifice to

appearance ofso glorious a being, and probably God for the sins of men , or profitably minister

fearing that he was a messenger of justice in holy things, unless enlightened, influenced,

coming to denounce divine judginents, or and directed by the spirit of grace and holiness.

punish them immediately, for sins with which Hence the priest was anointed, to signify bis

their consciences would not fail on such an oc being divinely qualified for thedue performance

casion to reproach them . of his sacred Tunctions. 3. That no man could

Verse 10. Behold, I bring you good tidings] | enact just and equitable laws, which should

I am notcome to declare the judgments of the have the prosperity of the community and the
Lord , but his merciful loving kindness, the sub welfare of the individual continually in view,

ject being a matter of greatjoy . He then or could use the power confided to him only for

declares his message. Unlo you - to the Jews the suppression of vice, and the encouragement

first, and then to the human race. Some modern of virtue, but that man who was ever under the

MSS. with the utmost impropriety read nuove inspiration of the Almighty. Hencekings were

us, as if angels were included in this glorious inaugurated by anointing with oil . Two of
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A. M. 4001.

B. C. 4 . B. C. 4 .

An . Olymp.

CXCIV . 1 .

How they are to distinguish CHAP . II . the new-born Prince.

12 And this shall be a sign on earth P peace, ' good will A. M. 4001.

An. Oiynp. unto you ; Ye shall find the toward men .

CXCIV.I. babe wrapped in swaddling 15 | And it came to pass

clothes, lying in a manger. as the angels were gone away from

13 And suddenly there was with them into heaven , ' the shepherds said

the angel a multitude of the heavenly one to another, Let us now go even

host praising God, and saying, unto Bethlehem , and sce this thing

14 • Glory to God in the highest,and which is come to pass , which the

n Gen. 28. 12. & 32. 1 , 2. Psa . 103. 20, 21. & 148.2. Dan .

7, 10. Hebr. 1. 14. Rev. 5. 11. - 0 Ch . 19. 38. Eph. 1. 6. & 3.

10 , 21. Rev. 5. 13.

p Isai. 57 , 19. Ch . 1. 79. Rom . 5. 1. Eph . 2. 17. Col. 1. 20.

John 3. 16. Eph . 2. 4, 7. 2 Thess . 2. 16. 1 John 4. 9 , 10.

Gr . the men , the shepherds.

these offices only exist in all civilized nations , that Cbrist comes to reign , and this is the only

the sacerdotal and regal ; and in some countries way into his kingdom ! Pride is the character

the priest and king are still consecrated by ofall the children of Adam ; humility the mark

anointing. In the Hebrew language , nep of the Son of God , and of all his followers.

mashach, signifies to anoint; and nwp mashiach, Christ came in the way of humility to destroy

the anointed person . But as no man was ever that pride which is the root of evil in the sculs

dignified by holding the three offices, so no per of men . And thus according to the old medical

son ever had the title mashiach, the anointed | aphorism , * Opposites are destroyed by their

one, but Jesus the Christ. He alone is King opposiles."

of kings , and Lord of lords : the king who Verse 13. Suddenly there was with the angel,

governs the universe, and rules in thehearts of &c. ] This multitude of the heavenly host had

his followers; the prophet to instruct men in just now descended fror on high, to honour the

the way wherein they should go ; and the great new born Prince of Peace, to give bis parents

High Priest, to make atonement for their sios. the fullest conviction of bis glory and excel ..

Hence he is called the Messias, a corruption of lence, and to teach the shepherds who were

the word non ha-mashiach, The anointed ONE , about to be the first proclaimers of the Gospel,

in Hebrew ; which gave birth to ó XQ1Otos , ho what to think , and what to speak of him , who,

Christos, which has precisely thesamesignifica while he appeared as a helpless infant , was the

tion in Greek ; of him , Melchisedech, Abraham , | object of worship to the angels ofGod.

Aaron , David , and others, were illustrious Verse 14. Glory to God in the highest] The

types. But none of these had the title of the design of God in ihe incarnation was to mani

MESSIAH, or the ANOINTED of God. This does , fest the hidden glories of his nature , and to

and ever will, belong exclusively to Jesus the reconcile men to each other and to himself.

CHRIST. The angels therefore declare that this incarna

The Lord .), Kugios , the supreme, eternal tion shall manifest and promote ihe glory of

Being, the ruler of the heavens and the earth . God, ev v istois,not only in the highest hea

The Septuagint generally translate 17 , Yehovak vens, among the highesl ordersof beings, but in

by Kugies . ThisHebrew word, from no hayah , the highest and most exalted degrees. For in

he was, properly points out the eternity and this astonishing display of God's mercy, attri

self -existence of the Supreme Being : and if we butes of the divine nature which had not been

may rely on the authority of Hesychius, which and could not be known in any other way,

no scholar will call in question , Kugios is a pro- should now be exhibited in the fulness of their

per translation of 1917. Yehovah, as it comesfrom glory , that even the angels should have fresh

lugu , TUTXuyce, I am, I exist. Others derive objects to contemplate, and new giories to

it from xugos, authority, legislative power. It || exult in . These things the angelsdesire to

is certain that the lordship of Christ must be look into, 1 Pet. i . 12. and they desire it

considered in a mere spiritual sense , as he because they feel they are thus interested in

never set up any secular government upon it . The incarnation of Jesus Christ is an infi

earth, nor commanded any to be established in nite and eternal benefit. Heaven and earth

his name : and there is certainly no spiritual both partake of the fruits of it , and through it ,

government but that of God : and indeed the angels and men become one family, Ephes .

word Lord , in the text, appears to be properly || ini. 15 .

understood , when applied to the deity of Christ. Peace, good will loward men .] Men are in a

Jesus is a Prophet to reveal the will of God , state of hostility with heaven and with each

and iostruct men in it . He is a Priest, to offer other. The carnal mind is enmity againstGod .

up sacrifice, and make atonement for the sin of || He who sips wars against his Maker, and

the world. He is Lord to rule over, and rule

in the souls of the ehildren of men : in a word ,

“ Foc to God , was ne'er true friend to man."

he is Jesus the Saviour to deliver from the When men become reconciled to God through

power, guilt, and pollution of sin ; to enlarge the death of bis Son, they love one another.

and vivify, by the influence of his spirit to pre- They have peace with God; peace in their own

serve in the possession of the salvation which consciences; and peace with their ncighbours :

be has cominunicated , to seal those who believe , good will dwells among them , speaks in them

heirs of glory, and at last to receive them into and works by them . Well might this state of

the fulness of beatitude in his eternal joy . salvation be represented under the notion of

Verse 12. This shall be a sign ( or token ), unto the kingdom of God, a counterpart of eternal

you ] You shall find this glorious person , how - || felicity . Sec on Matt. iii . 2 .

ever strange it may appear, wrapped in swaul Verse 15. Let us now.go even unto Bethle

dling clothes, lying in a stable ! It is by humility || hem ] Area bauar , let usgo across the country at
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The shepherds publish the news. ST. LUKE. Christ is circumcised.

A. M. 4001. Lord hath madeknown unto us . || rifying and praising Godfor A. M.4001.

An.Olymp. 16 And they camewith haste, all the things that they had an. Qiymp.

CXCIV. 1 and found Mary, and Joseph , heard and seen,asitwas told cxciv. i.

and the babe lying in a manger. unto them .

17 And when they had seen it, they 21 TAnd when eight days were ac

made known abroad the saying which complished for the circumcising ofthe

was told them concerning this child. child , his name was called JESUS,

18 And all they that heard it won which was so named of the angel, be

dered at those things which were told fore he was conceived in the womb.

them by the shepherds. 22 | And when the days of herpuri

19 · But Mary kept all these things, fication according to the law of Moses

and pondered ihem in her heart. were accomplished, they brought him to

20 And the shepherds returned, glo - Jerusalem , to present him to the Lord .

Gen. 37. 11. Ch . 1. 66. Ver . 51. - u Gen. 17. 12. Lev. 12. 3 . Ch . 1. 59.-- Matt. 1. 21 , 25. Ch . 1.31 .-- w Lev . 12. 2, 3, 4. 6.

the nearest , that we may lose no time, that we Christ, born of a woman , laid in a stable , pro

may speedily see this glorious reconciler of claimed and ministered to by the heavenly host,
God and man. All delays are dangerous: but should be a subject of frequentcontemplation,

he who delays to seek Jesus, when the angels, to the pastors of his church. After having

the messengers of God, bring him the glad compared the predictions of the prophets with

tidings of salvation , risks his present safety and the facts stated in the evangelic history, their

his eternal happines.. 0 ! what would the own souls being hereby confirmed in these

damned in bell give for those moments in which sacred truths, they will return to their flocks,

the living hear of salvation, had they the same glorifying, and praising God for what they

possibility of receiving it ! Reader be wise. had seenand heard in the Gospel bistory, just

Acquaint thyself now with God , and be at as it had been told them in the writings of the

peace ; and thereby good will come unto thee. prophets ; and preaching these mysteries with

Amen . the fullest conviction of their truth , they become

Verse 17. They made known abroad the say- instruments in the hands of God, ofbegetting
ing] These shepherds were the first preachers the same faith in their hearers, and thus the

of the Gospel of Christ: and what was their glory of God , and the happiness of his people

text ? Why, glory to God in the highest hea are both promoted. ” What subjects for con

vens, and on earth , peace, and good will among templation ! what matter for praise.

men . This is the elegant andenergetic saying, Verse 21. When eight dayswere accomplish

which comprises the sum and substance of the ed ] The law had appointed, that every male

Gospel of God. This, and this only, is the should be circumcised at eight days old , or on

message which all Christ's true pastors or the eighth day after its birth, Gen. xxvii. 12.

shepherds bring to men. He, who while he and our blessed Lord received circumcision

professes the religion of Christ,disturbs society in token of his subjection to the law, Gal. iv.
by his preachings or writings, who excludes 4. v . 3.

from the salvation of God all who hold not his His name was called JESUS] See on Matt.

religious or political creed , never knew the i . 21. and John i . 29 .

nature of the Gospel, and never felt its power Verse 22. Days of her purificaiion ] That is,

or influence. How can religious contentions, thirty-three days after what was termed the

civil broils , or open wars, look that Gospel in seven days of her uncleanness - forty days in

the face, which publishes nothing but glory lo all: for thatwas the time appointed by the law,
God , and peace and good will among men ? after the birth of a male cbild . Sce Lev. xii.

Crusades for the recovery of a holy land, so

called (by the way , latterly, the most unholy in The MSS. and versions differ much in the

the map of the world ) and wars for the support pronoun in this place ; some reading auths,

of religion, are an insult to the Gospel, and HER purification ; others autCU , HIS purifica

blasphemy against God !
tion ; others artW , THEIR purification , and

Verse 19. And pondered them in her heart] others autoiv , the purification of THEM BOTH .

IUM Bennourd, weighing them in her heart. Two versions and two of the fathers omit the

Weighing is an English translation of ourword article . Autwy , their, and aurou , kis, have the

pondering, from the Latin ponderare. Every greatest authorities in their support, and the

circumstance relative to her Son's birth , Mary former is received into most of the modern

treasured up in her inemory ; and every new editions. A needless scrupulosity was, in my

circumstance she weighed or compared, with opinion, the origin of these various readings.

those which had already taken place, in order Some would not allow that both needed purifi

to acquire the fullest information concerning cation, and referred the matter to Mary alone.

the nature and mission of her son. Others thought neither could be supposed to be

Verse 20. The shepherds returned, glorifying legally impure, and therefore omitted the article

and praising] These simple men , having satis entirely, leaving the meaning indeterminate.

factory evidence of the truth of the good tidings , || As there could be no moral defilement in the

and feeling a divine influence upon their own case , and what was done , being for the perform

minds, returned to the care of their flocks, glo ance of a legal ceremony, it is of little conse

rifying God for what he had shown and quence which of the readings is received into

for the blessedness wbich they felt. " Jesus the text .

2, 6 .
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A. M. 4001.

Jesus presented
CHAP. II. in the temple.

(23 As it is written in the || and the same man was just A. M.4001.

AB: Olymp. law of the Lord, - Every male and devout, ? waiting for the an. Olyn.p.

CXCIV. I. that openeth the womb shall consolation of Israel:and the cxciv. 1.

be called holy to the Lord ;) Holy Ghost was upon him.

24 And to offer a sacrifice, according 26 And it was revealed unto him by

to ý that which is said in the law of the the Holy Ghost, that he should not

Lord, A pair of turtle doves, or two see death, before he had seen the

young pigeons. Lord's Christ.

25 | And behold, there was a man in 27 And he came bby the Spirit into

Jerusalem , whose name was Simeon : the temple ; and when the parents

ell

> Exod . 13. 2. & 22. 99. & 34. 19. Numb. 3. 13. & 8. 17. &

18. 15.-; Lev . 12. 2, 6 , 8.

z Isai. 40. 1. Mark 15. 43. Ver. 38. - a Psa . 89. 48. Hebr. 1

5. - b Matt. 4. 1 .

The purification of every mother and child, The same man was just ] He steadily regu

which the law enjoined , is a powerful argu- | lated all his conductby the law of his God : and

ment in proof of that original corruption and devout--he bad fully consecrated himself to

depravity, which every human being brings God , so that he added a pious heart to a

into the world . The woman to be purified, righteous conduct. The original word eundBns ,

was placed in the east gate of the court, called | sigoifies also a person of good report - ope well

Nicanor's gate, and was there sprinkled with | received among the people, or one cautious and

blood : thus she received the atonement. See circumspect in matters of religion ; from tu

Lightfoot. well, and rareBeve , I take : it properly denotes,

Verse 24. And to offer a sacrifice ) Neither one who takes any thing that is held out to

mother or child was considered as in ihe Lord's him , well and carefully . Heso professed and

covenant, or under the divine protection, till practised the religion of his fathers, that be
these ceremonies prescribed by the law , had gave no cause for a friend to mourn on bis

been performed. account, or an enemy to triumph.

A pair of turlle doves, &c.] One was for a Several excellent MSS. read evroßus , pious

burnt-offering, and the other for a sin -offering : or godly, from ev, well, and otBoudes, I worship ;

see Lev. xii. 8. The rich were required to one who worships God well, i . e. in spirit and

bring a lamb; butthepoor and middling classes || in truth.

were required to bring either two turtle doves, Waiting for the consolation of Israel] That

or two pigeons. This is a proof that the holy || is, the Messiah, who was known among the

family were not in aMuence. Jesus sanctified || pious Jewsby this character ; he was to be the

the state of poverty, which is the general state consolation of Israel, because he was to be its

of man, by passing through it. Therefore the redemption. This consolation of Israel was so

poor have the Gospel preached unto them ; || universally expected , that the Jews swore by

and the poor are they who principally receive it , it ; So let me see the consolation, if such a thing

T'hough neither Marynor her Son needed | be not so ,or so. See the formsin Lightfoot.

any of these purifications, for she was immacu . The Holy Ghost wasupon him ] He was a

late, and he was the Holy One; yet had she man divinely inspired , overshadowed, and pro

not gone through the days of purification ac tected by the power and influence of the Most

cording to the law , she could not have appear- | High.

ed in the public worship of the Most High, Verse 26. It was revealed unto him ] He was

and would have been considered as an apostate | divinely informed, xexgametio uover - he had an

from the faith of the Israel of God : and had express communication fromGod concerning

not he been circumcised and publicly pre the subject. The secret of the Lord is with

sented in the temple, he could not have been them that fear him . The soul of a righteous

permitted to enter either synagogueor temple ; | and devout man is a proper habitation for the

and no Jew would have heard him preach, || Holy Spirit.

or had any intercourse or connexion with him. He should not see death ] They that seek shall

These reasons are suficient to account for the find : it is impossible that a man who is ear

purification ofthe holy Virgin, and for the cir- nestly seeking the salvation of God , should be

cumcision of the most holy Jesus. permitted to diewithout finding it .

Verse 25. And behold , there was a man in The Lord's Christ.] Rather, the Lord's

Jerusalem) . This man is distinguished because anointed :--that prophet, priest, and king, who

of his singular piety . There can be no doubt, was typified by so many anointed personsunder

that there were many persons in Jerusalem the old covenant; and who was appointed to

named Simeon, besides this man : but there come in the fulness of time, to accomplish all

was none of the name who merited the atten that was written in the law, in the prophets,

tion of God so much as he in the text . Such and in the Psalms, concerning him . ' See the

persevering exemplary piety was very rare, note on ver. 11 .

and therefore the inspired penman ushers in Verse 27. He came by the Spirit into the

the account with behold ! Several learned men | temple) Probably he had in view the prophecy

are of the opinion ,that he was son to the of Malachi, chap. iii . 1. The Lord, whom ye

famous Hillel, one of the most celebrated doc- seek , shall suddenly come to his temple. In this

tors and philosophers which had ever appeared messenger of the covenant, the soul of Simeon

n the Jewish nation since the time of Moses. | delighted. Now the prophecy was just going

Simeon is supposed also to have been the AB to be fulfilled, and the Holy Spirit who dwelt

or president of the grand sanhedrim . in the soul of this righteous man, directed him
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1

CXCIV.I.

Simeon takes him in his arms. ST. LUKE. Simeon's prophetic song .

A. M.4001. brought in the child Jesus, to 32 eA light to lightenthe A. M.4001.

cit . Olymp. do for him after the custom of Gentiles, and the glory of thy An. Oixmp
CXCIV.1 . the law,

people Israel.

28 Then took he him up in his arms, 33 And Joseph and his mothermarv
el

and blessed God , and said , led at those things which were spoken

29 Lord, now lettest thou thy servant of him .

depart in peace , according to thy word : 34 And Simeon blessed them , and

30 For mine eyes d have seen thy said unto Mary his mother, Behold,

salvation , this child is set for the fall and rising

31 Which thou hast prepared before again ofmany in Israel; and for a sign

the face of all people ; which shall be spoken against ;

c Gen. 46. 30. Phil. 1. 23.--disai. 52. 10. Ch . 3. 6. - e Isai .

9. 2. & 42. 6. & 49. 6. & 60. 1 , 2, 3. Mart. 4. 16. Acts 13.47.

& 28. 28 .-- Isai. 8. 14. Hos. 14. 9. Mai . 21. 44. Rom.9. 32,

33. 1 Cor. 1. 23, 24. 2 Cor. 2. 16. 1 Pet. 2. 7,8.- Acis 02.

to go and see its accomplishment. Those who Das SIÇ ATOrdnuter etrarca light of the Gen.

come under the influence of God's Spirit, to tilesfor revelation. By Moses and the prophets,

places of public worship, will undoubtedly meet a light of revelation was given to the Jews, ia

with him who is the comfort and salvation of the blessedness of which the Gentiles did not

Israel. partake. By Christ and bis apostles, a lumi

After the custom of the law ] To present him nous revelation is about to be given upto the

to the Lord, and then redeem him by paying | Gentiles , from the blessedness of which, the

five shekels,Numb. xvii. 15, 16. and to offer Jews in general , by their obstinacy and unbe

those sacrifices appointed by the law. See lief, shall be long excluded. Buí to all true

ver. 24 . Israelites it shall be a glory, an evident fulfil

Verse 28. Thentook he himup in his arms] ment of all the predictions of the prophets, re

What must the holy soul of this man have felt lative to the salvation of a lost world : and the

in this moment ! O inestimable privilege ! and first offers of it shall be made to the Jewish

yet ours need not be inferior : If a man love people,who may see in it the truth of their own

ine, says Christ,he will keep my word ; and I Scriptures indisputably evinced .
and the Father will come in unto him , and make Verse 33. Joseph and his mother marrelled ]

our abode with him. And indeed even Christ For they did not as yet fully know the counsels

in the arms could not avail a man , if he were of God , relative to the salvation which Christ

not formed in bis heart . was to procure ; nor the way in which the pur

Verse 29. Lord, now lettest thou thy servant chase was to be made : - but to this Simeon

depart in peace ] Now thou dismissest, uponuers refers in the following verses.

-loosest hinn from life ; having lived long Verse 34. This child is set for the fall ] This

enough to bave the grand end of life accom seems an allusion to Isai . viii. 14 , 15. Jehorah,

plished . God of hosts, shall be for a stoneof stumbling

According to thy word] It was promised to and rock ofoffence to both houses of Israel ; and

him , that he should not die till he had seen the many amongthem shall stumble and fall, & c.

Lord's anointed , ver. 26. and now having seen As Christ did not come as a temporal deliverer,

him be expects to be immediately dismissed in which character alone the Jews expected

in peace into the eternal world ; having a full him ; the consequence should be , they would

assurance and enjoyment of the salvation of reject him , and so fall by the Romans. See

God . Though Simeon means his death, yet Rom . xi . 11 , 12. and Mait. xxiv . But in the

the thing itself is not mentioned ; for death has fulness of time,there shall be a rising again of

not only lost its sting, but its name also , to many in Israel. See Rom . xi . 26.

those who have even by faith , seen the Lord's And for (i sign ] A mark or butt to shoot at

anointed . a metaphor taken from archers. Or perhaps

Verse 30. Thy salvation ] Thatsaviour, which Simeon refers to Isai . xi . 10.– 12. There shall

it became the goodness ofGod to bestow upon be a root of Jesse, which shall stand for an

man ; and which the necessities of the human
ENSIGN of the people ; to it shall the Gentiles

race required , Christ is called our salvation, seek :--intimating that the Jews would reject

as he is called our life, our peace, our hope ; || it, while the Gentiles should flock to it as their

i . e . he is the author of all these , to them who | enšign of honour under which they were to

believe .
enjoy a glorious rest .

Verse 31. Which thou hast prepared] ' o That the thoughts (or reasonings) of many

* Tovuz5es - which thou hastMADE READY before hearts may be revealed. ] I have transposed this

the face, in the presence of all people. Here clause, to the place to which I believe it be

salvation is represented under the notion of a longs. The meaning appears to me to be this :

feast, which God himself has provided for the The rejection of the Messiah by the Jewish

whole world ; and to partake of which he has rulers, will sufficiently prove, that they sought

invited all the nations of the earth . There the honour which comes from the world , and

seems a direct allusion here to Isai . xxv. E. &c . not that honour which comes from God : be

“ In this mountain shall the Lord of hosts make cause they rejected Jesus, merely for the reason

unto all people a feast of fat things," &c. Sal that he did not bring them a temporal deliver

vation is properly the food of the soul, by which So the very Pharisees, who were loud

it is nourished unto eternal life: he that re in their professions of sanctity and devotedness

ceiveth not this , must perish for ever. to God , rejected Jesus, and got him crucified,

Verse 32. A light in lighten the Gentiles] Il because bis kingdom was not of this world

ance .
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CXCIV . ).

The holyfamily CHAP. II . return to Galilee.

A. M.4001. 35( Yea, " asword shall pierce || parted not from the temple,but AM. 4001.

An Olymp.through thy own soul also) served God with fastings and cir. Olymp.

cxciv. 1. that the thoughts of many prayers 'night and day.

hearts may be revealed . 38 And she coming in that instant,

36 1 And there was oneAnna, a pro- gave thanks likewise unto the Lord ,

phetess, the daughter of Phanuel, of and spake of him to all them that

the tribe of Asher : she was of a great looked for redemption in Jerusalem .

age, and had lived with a husband 39 | And when they had performed

seven years from her virginity; all things according to the law of the

37 And she was a widow of about Lord , they returned into Galilee, to

fourscore and four years, which de- their own city Nazareth.

h Psa . 42. 10. John 19. 25 .--I Acts 26.7. 1 Tim . 5. 5. Mark 15. 43. Ver . 25. Ch . 21. 21. - 1 Or, Israel .

text .

Thus the reasonings of many hearts were Verse 38. Coming in that instant] AUTH

revealed . coge, at that very time -- while Simeon held the

Verse 35. Yea, a sword shallpierce through blessed Redeemer in bis arms, and was singing

thy own soul also ] Probably meaning, Thou hisdeparting and triumphal song.

also, as well as thy son , shalt die a martyr for Gave thanks likewise) She, as well asSimeon,

the truth. But as this is a metaphor used by returned God public thanks, for having sent

the most respectable Greek writers, to ex this Saviour to Israel.

press the most pungent sorrow , it may here Spake of him ] Of the nature and design of

refer to the anguish Mary must have felt, when his mission ; and the glory that should take

standing beside the cross of her tortured son : || place in the land.

John xix. 25 . To all them that looked for redemption ] As

Verse 36. Anna, a prophetess] It does not Daniel's seventy weeks were known to be now

appear that this personwas a prophetess in the completed , the more pious Jews were in con

strict sense of the word, i . e. one who could stant expectation of the promised Messiah,

foretell future events ; but rather a holy woman, They were expecting redemption, autewor ;

who, from her extensive knowledge and deep such a redemption was to be brought about

experience in divide things, wascapable of | by an atonement, or expiatory victim , or ransom

instructing others ; according to the use of the price. See on chap. 1. 68 .

word 7800nTeu«, 1 Cor. xiv . 3. He that prophe In Jerusalem .] It is probable that shewent

sieth, specketh unto men to edification , and to about from house to house, testifying the Gospel

exhortation and to comfort. So we find this of the grace of God . In the margin of our

holy widow proclaiming Jesus to all who looked common version , Israel is put instead of Jeru

for redemption in Jerusalem , ver. 38 . salem , which thetranslators thought was nearly

The tribe of Asher } This was one oftheten as eligible as the word they received into the

tribes of the kingdom of Israel, several families This marginal reading is supported by

of which had returned from their idolatry unto several MSS . all the Arabic and Persic ver

God, in the time that Hezekiah proclaimed the sions, the Vulgate, and most copies of the ltala.

passover in Jerusalem , which is mentioned Were this reading to be received, it would

2 Chron. xxx. 1-11. Though her family make a very essential alteration in the meaning

might have been a distinguished one in Jeru- of the text: as it would intimate, that this excel

salem , yet we find it was herveryexemplary | lent woman travelled overthe land of Israel,

piety that entitled her tobe thus honourably proclaiming the advent ofChrist. At all events,

inentioned in the sacred history. It is an it appears that this widow was one of the first

honourable thing indeed to have one's name publishers of the Gospel of Christ, and it is

written in the sacred records ; but to bewritten likely that she travelled with it from house to

in the book of life, is of infinitely greater house, through the city of Jerusalem , where

moment. she knew they dwelt who were expecting the

Seven years) She was a prre virgin when salvation ofGod.

married, and was favoured with her busband Verse 39. They returned into Galilee] But

but seven years, and was now in all, taking in | not immediately ; for the coming of the wise

the time of her virginity, marriage, and widow men, and the retreat of Joseph with his family

hood , eighty-four years of age. At such an into Egypt, happened between this period of

age, it might be supposed she was reasonably | time, and his going to Nazareth in Galilee .

exemptedfrom performing the severer duties of Bp. PEARCE. Butit is very likely, that as soon

religion : but her spirit ofpiety continued still as the presentation in the temple, and the

to burn, with a steady and undiminished farne . ceremonies relative to it, had been accom

Verse 37. Departed not from the temple] || plished , that the holy family did return to

Attended constantly at thehours of prayer, Galilee, as St. Lukehere states; and that they

which were nine in the morning and ihree in continued there, till Herod's bloody purpose

the afternoon . See Acts ii . 15. iii . 1. It does was discovered to them by the Lord; which

not appear thatwomen had any other functions probably took some time to bring it to its

to perform in that holy place.
murderous crisis, after the departure of the

With fastings ] She accompanied her devo- | Magi. After which, they fled into Egypt

tion with frequent fastings, probably not where they continued till the death of Herod

oftener than twice in the week ; for this was and it is probable, that it is of a second return

the custom of the most rigid Pharisees : see to Nazareth that St. Matthew speaks, chapter

chap. xviii. 12 . ii . 23 .
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A. M 4001.

B. C. 4 .

A. M. 4012.

A. D. 8.

Jesus goes to Jerusalem , ST. LUKE. and argues with the doctors.

40 m And the child grew, and | been in the company, went A. M. 4012.

An Olymp. waxed strong in spirit, filled a day's journey ; and they An. Olymp.
CXCVI. i.

cxciv.1. with wisdom : and the grace sought him among their kins

of God was upon him . folk and acquaintance .

41 | Now his parents went 45 And when they found him not,

An. Olymp. to Jerusalem kevery year at they turned back again to Jerusalem ,

CXCVL 4. the feast of the passover. seeking him .

42 And when he was twelve years 46 And it came to pass, that after

old, they went up to Jerusalem after three days they found him in the tem

the custom of the feast. ple, sitting in the midst of the doctors,

43 And when they had fulfilled the both hearing them , and asking them

days, as they returned, the child Jesus questions.

tarried behind in Jerusalem ; and Jo 47 And ° all that heard him , were

seph and his mother knew not of it . astonished at his understanding and

44 But they, supposing him to have answers.

m Ver. 52. Ch . 1. 80.— Exod . 23. 15, 17. & 34. 3. Deut . 16. 1 , 16. _o Matt. 7. 28. Mark 1. 92. Ch . 4. 29, 32 , John 7.15, 46

Verse 40. Thechild grew ] As to his body- sometimes the children kept company with the

being in perfect health. men, sometimes with the women . This might

Waxed strong in spirit] His rational soul have led to what otherwise seems to have been

becamestrong and vigorous. inexcusable carelessness in Joseph and Mary.

Filled with wisdom ) The divinity continuing Joseph not seeing Jesus in the men'scompany,

to communicate itself more and more, in pro- might suppose he was with his mother in the

portion to the increase of the rational principle. women's cornpany: and Mary not seeing him

The reader should never forget, that Jesus was with her, might imagine he was with Joseph.

perfect man, as well as God. Went a day's journey ] Knowing what a trea

And the grace of God was upon him .] The sure they possessed, how could they be so long

word zuges, not only means grace in the com without looking on it ? Where were the bowels

mon acceptation of the word, (some blessing and tender solicitude of the mother ? Let them

granted by God's mercy to those who are sin answer this question who can.

ners, or have no merit,) but it means also favour And they sought him ] Aventove , they ear

or approbation : and this sense I think the most nestly sought him . They are now both duly

proper for it here, when applied to the human affected with a sense of their great loss and

nature of our blessed Lord ; and thus our trans great negligence.

lators render the same word , ver. 52. Even Kinsfolk and acquaintance.] Those of the

Christ himself, who knew no sin , grew in the same family and neighbourhood went up to

favour of God ; and as to his human nature, Jerusalem iogether, on such occasicns.

' increased in the graces of the Holy Spirit . From Verse 45. Seeking him. ) ZITOUTTES AUTOP - or

this we learn, that if a man were as pure and rather, seeking him diligently , ara 'SHTOUTTES .

as perfect as the man Jesus Christ himself was , This is the reading of BCDL. six others , Vul

yet he might nevertheless increase in the image, gale, and nine copies of the Itala . If they

and consequently in the favour of God . God sought earnestly when they first found him

loves every thing and person, in proportion to missing, there is little doubt ihat their solicitude

the nearness of the approaches made to his own and diligence must be greatly increased, during

perfections. his three days' absence : therefore the word

Verse 41. His parents went -- every year] which I have adopted on the above authority,

This was their constant custom , because posi- is more likely to be the true reading, than the

tively enjoined by the law , Exod. xxiii. 17. ŚNTOUVTES, of the common text, which simply

But it does not appear, that infants were obliged signifies seeking ; whereas the other strongly

to be present; and yet all the men -children are marks their solicitude and diligence.

positively ordered to make their appearance at Verse 46. Silting in the midst of the doctors

Jerusalem thrice in the year, Exod. xxxiv. 23 . The rabbins; who were explaining the law and

And our Lord being now twelve years old , ver. the ceremonies of the Jewish religion to their

42. accompanies his parents to the feast. Pro- disciples.

bably this was the very age, at which the male Asking themquestions] Not as a scholar asks

children were obliged to appear before theLord bis teacher, to be informed ; but as a teacher,

at the three public festivals -- the feast of un who proposes questions to his scholars, in order

leavened bread, of weeks, and of tabernacles. to take an occasion to instruct them .

According to the Jewish canons, it was the age In the time of Josephus, the Jewish teachers

at which they were obliged to begin to learn a were either very ignorant or very humble : for

trade. he tells us , that " when he was about fourteen

Verse 43. Had fulfilled thedays) Eightdays years of age, the chief priests , and the princi

in the whole : one was the passover, and the pal men of the city , were constantly coming to

other seven the days of unleavened bread . See him , to be more accurately instructed in mat
on Matt. xxvi . 2.

ters relative to the law . " See his life, sect. ij .

Verse 44. Supposing him to have been in the If this were true , it is no wonder to find them

company ] Some have supposed that the men now , listening with the deepest attention , to

and women marched inseparate companies on such teaching as they never before heard.

these occasions, which is very likely ; and that Verse 47. Answers.) The word uTorgiois
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A. M. 4012.

A. D. 8. A. D. 8 .

An . Olymp
CXCVI. 4.

Jesus returns with Joseph CHAP. II.
and Mary to Nazareth .

48 And when they saw ||saying which he spake unto A. M.4012.

An. Olymp. him, they were amazed : and them .

his mother said unto him , 51 | And he went down cxcvi.4.

Son , why hast thou thus dealt with with them , and came to Nazareth,

us ? behold , thy father and I have and was subject unto them : but his

sought thee sorrowing. mother skept all these sayings in her

49 And he said unto them, How is it heart.

that ye sought me ? wist ye not that I 52 And Jesus increased in wisdom

must beabout my Father's business ? and stature, and in favour with God

50 And ' they understood not the and man.

--

p John 2. 16. Ch . 9. 45. & 18. 34.- Ver . 19 . Dan . 7. 28.-- 1 Sam . 2. 29. Ver . 40. - u Or, age.

1

cerns .

here, seems not to mean answers only , but what 2. God seems to take moredelight in bestow

Jesus said by way of question to the doctors, ing his favours on the most abject, than in dis

ver. 46. So in Rev. vii. 13. one of the elders tributing them among personsof elevated rank .

is said to have answered , saying — when he only Here is an example : -- for while he sent the

asked a question . Bp. PEARCE . wise men of the east to Herod , he sent an angel

Verse 48. Why hast thou thụs dealt with us ?] of heaven to the shepherds,and conducted them

It certainly was not his fault, but theirs. Men to the cradle of the Saviour of the world .

are very apt to lay on others the blame of their
3. In this meeting of the angels and shep

ovon misconduct. herds, you see a perpetual characteristic of the

6
Verse 49. How is it that ye soughtme?) Is economy of Jesus Christ; wherein the highest

not this intended as a gentle reproof ? Why and most sublime things are joined with the

had ye me to seek ? Ye should not have left meanest and lowest. In his person, the eternal

my company, when ye knew I am constantly WORD is united to a creature, the divine nature

employed in performing the will of the Most to the human, infinity to infirmity ; in a word,

High. the Lord of glory to mean flesh and blood. On

My Father's business ?] Ev Tous TCU Fargos his cross, though he appears naked , crowned

leov , my Father's concerns. Some think that with thorns, and exposed to sorrows, yet at the

these words should be translated, In my Father's same time, he shakes the earth, and eclipses

house ; which was a reason that they should the sun. Here, in like manner, are angels fa

have sought him in the temple only. As ifhe miliar with shepherds: angels to mark his

had said, Whereshould a child be found ,butin majesty , shepherds his humility.

his father's house ? This translation is defended 4. This mission of angels relates to the end ,

by Grotius, Pearce, and others : and is the for which the Son ofGod came into the world ,

reading of the Syriac, latter Persic, and Arme- for he came to establish a communion between

nian versions. Our Lord took this opportunity |God and men , and to make peace between men

to instruct Joseph and Mary, concerning his and angels : to this must be referred what St.

divine nature and mission . My Father'scon Paul says, Col. i . 20. It pleased the Father, by

This saying, one would think, could him to reconcile all things to himself.

not have been easily misunderstood . It shows 5. However simple and plain the employ

at once, that he came down from heaven. Joseph ments of men may be, it is always very pleas

had no concerns in the temple : and yet we finding to God, when they discharge them with a

they did not fully comprehend it . How slow good conscience. While these shepherds were

of heart is man to credit any thing that comes | busy in their calling, God sent his angels to

from God ! them .

Verse 51. Was subject unto them ] Behaved 6. God does in regard to men, what these

toward them with all dutifulsubmission. Pro- shepherds did in regard to their sheep. He is

bably his working with his hands at bis reputed the great Shepherd of mankind, continually

father's business, is here also implied : see on | watching over them by his providence.

ver. 41. No child among the Jews was ever II . The glory of the Lord shone round the

brought up in idleness. Is not this the carpen- shepherds.

ter ? was a saying of those Jews, who appear 1. When angels borrow human forms, in

to have had a properknowledgeof his employ- order to appear to men , they have always some

ment, wbile in Joseph's house. See the note ensigns of grandeur and majesty, to show that
on Matt. xiii. 55.

they are not men, but angels.

Verse 52. Jesus increased in wisdom ] See on 2. Theappearance of this lightto the shep

ver. 40 . herds in the night, may very well be taken for

a mystical symbol. Nightrepresents the cor

The following remarks, taken chiefly from rupt state of mankind when Jesus came into

Mr.Claude, on the foregoingsubject, are well the world ; a state of ignorance and error.

worth the reader's attertion . Light fitly represents the salutary grace of

1.The birth of Christ is announced to the Christ,which dissipates obscurity, and gives us

shepherds. the true knowledge of God .

1. God causes his graceto descend not only III . The shepherds were filled with great

on the great and powerful of the world, but fear .

also upon the most simple and inconsiderable : 1. This was the effect of their great surprise.

just as the beavens diffuse their influence not || When grand objects suddenly present them

only on great trees, but also on the smallest selves to us, they must needs till us with as

berbs. tonishment and fear, for the mind , on these

all
e
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Reflections on the appearance of ST. LUKE. the angel to the shepherds, & c .

occasions, is not at liberty to exert its force ; that thou callest me! and I quit it without re *

on the contrary, its strength is dissipated, and gret. Thou hast fulfilled all mydesires, and

during this dissipation itisimpossiblenot to fear. completed my wishes,and I desire to be de

2.This fearmay also arise from emotions of tained no longer from the full enjoyment of thy

conscience. Man is by nature a sinner , and self. ” O ! how sweet is death after such an

consequently an object of the justice of God. enjoyment and discovery of eternal life !

While God does not manifest himself to him , 2. Simeon shows forth the glory of Christ.

he remains insensible of his sin ; but when God He is the Sun of righteousness, rising on a dark

discovers himself to him , he awakes to feeling, and ruined world with light and salvation . He

and draws nigh to God, as a trembling crimi- is the light that shall manifest the infinite kind

dal approaches his judge. See this exemplified ness of God to the Gentile people ; proving,

in thecase of Adam , and in that of the Israel. that God is good to all, and that his teader

ites when God appeared on themountain : hence mercies are over all his works.

that proverbial saying, We shall die, for we He is the glory of Israel. It is by him that

have seen God. the Gentileshave been led to acknowledge the

3. The shepherds had just reason to fear, Jews as the peculiarpeople of God ; their books

when they saw beforetheman angel of beaven as the word ofGod ; and their teachingas the

surrounded with the ensigns of majesty , for revelation of God. What an honour for this

angels had been formerly the ministers of God's people, had they known how to profit by it !

vengeance . On this occasion, thesad examples 3. He astonished Joseph and Mary with bis

of divinevengeance , recorded in Scripture, and sublime account of the Redeemer of the world.

performed by the ministry of angels, might, in They hear him glorified, and their hearts exult

a moment, rise to view , and incline them to in it. From this divine song, they learn that

think that this angel had received a like order this miraculous son of theirs, is the sum and

to destroy them . substance of all the promises made unto the

IV. Observe the angel's discourse to the fathers, and of all the predictions of the pro

shepherds. phels.

1. The angel says to them , fear not. This III . Simeon's prophecy.

preface was necessary to gain their attention, 1. He addresses Christ, and foretells that he

which fear , no doubt, had dissipated. The dis- should be for the ruin and recoveryof many in

position which the angel wishes to awaken in Israel. How astonishing is the folly and per

them , comports with the news which he in verseness ofman, to turn that into poison which

tended to announce: for what has fear to do God has made the choicest medicine; and thus

with the birth of the Saviour of the world ? to kill themselves with the cure which he has

2. The angel describes, 1st. The person of appointed for them in the infinity of his love !

whom he speaks, a Saviour, Christ, theLord ; Those who speak against Jesus, his ways, his

see before on ver. 11. See 2dly . What he doctrine, bis cross, bis sacrifice, are likely to

speaks of him ; he is born unto you . 3dly. He stumble, and fall, and rise no more for ever !

marks the time ; this day. 4thly. Hedescribes May the God of mercy save the reader from

the place ; in the city of David. 5thly. He this condemnation !

specifies the nature of this important news; a 2. He addresses Mary, and foretells the ago

great joy which shall be unto all people. See nies she must go through. What must this boly

Claude's Essay,by Robinson, vol. i . p. 266 , & c. woman have endured , when shesaw her son

Concerning Simeon , three things deserve to crowned with thorns, scourged, buffeted, spit

be especially noted : 1. His faith . 2. His song . upon - when she saw his hands and his feet

And 3. Hisprophecy . nailed to the cross ! and his side pierced with

I. His faith . a spear ! What a sword through her own soul,

1. He expected the promised Redeemer, must each of these have been ! But this is not

in virtue of the promises which God bad made; all. These sufferings of Jesus are predicted

and to show that his faith was of theoperation thirty years before they were to take place!

of God's Spirit, he lived a life of righteousness Whata martyrdom was this ! while he is

and devotedness to God. Many profess to pourished in her bosom , she cannot help con

expect the salvation which God has promised sidering him as a lamb who is growing up tobe

only to those who believe, while living in sacrificed. The older he grows, the nearer the

conformity to the world , under the influence bloody scene approaches! Thus her sufferings

of its spirit, and in the general breach of the must increase with his years, and only end with

righteous law of God . his life.

2. The faith of Simeon led bim only to wish 3. He foretells the effects which should be

for life that he might see him who was promised , produced by the persecutions raised against

and be properly prepared for an inheritance Christ and his followers. This sword of perse

among thesanctified. They who makenot this cution shall lay open the hearts of many, and

use of life are much to be lamented. It would discover their secret motives and designs. When

have been better for them had they never been the doctrine of the cross is preached ,and per

born . secution raised because of it, then the precious

3. The faith of Simeon was crownedwith are easily distinguished from the vile. Those

Jesus came ; he saw , he felt, he whose hearts are not established by grace, por

adored him ! and with a heart filled with the right with God, will turn aside fromtheway of

love of God , he breathed outhisholy soul, and righteousness, and deny the Lord that bought

probably the last dregs of his life , in praise to them . On the other hand, those whose faith

the fountain of all good . stands not in the wisdom of man but in the

II.Simeon'ssong. By it he showsforth power ofGod, will continue faithful unto death ,

1. The joy of bis own heart. Lord ,now thou glorify God in the fire, and thus show forth the

dismissest thy servant: as if hehad said " Yes, excellency of his salvation, and thesincerity of

O my God , I am going to quit this earth . I feel the profession which they had before made

success .
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Chronologicalfacts relative CHAP. III. to John Baptist's ministry .

Thus the thoughts of many hearts are still re But this often proves fruitless ; they kpow not

vealed . Jesus themselves, and they cannot tell others

The design of our blessed Lord in staying where to find him .

behind in the temple seems to have been two They sought him among their kinsfolk and

fold. 1st. To prepare the Jews to acknowledge acquaintance, and found him not .

in him a divine and supernatural wisdom : and 5thly. When people perceive that they bave

2dly. To impress the minds of Joseph and Mary proceeded in a certain course of life for a con

with a proper idea of his independence and di- siderable time, without that salvation which

vinity. Their conduct in this business, may be God promises in his word, they should first stop

a lasting lesson and profitable warning, to all and inquire into their state, and when they find

the disciples of Christ. that they have been posting into eternity, not

1st. It is possible (by not carefully watching only without a preparation for glory, but with

the heart, and by notkeeping sacredly and con an immense load of guilt upon their souls ; they

stantly in view the spirituality of every duty ,) || should turn back,and as their time may be but

to lose the presenceandpower of Christ , even short, they should seek diligently.

in religious ordinances. Joseph and Mary were They turned back to Jerusalem , earneslly

at the feast of thepassover when they lost Jesus ! seeking him .

Adly . Many who have sustained loss in their 6thly. The likeliest place to find Jesus and

souls, are kept from making speedy application his salvation is , the temple. The place where

to God for help and salvation, through the fool his pure, unadulterated Gospel is preached ,

ish suppositionthat their state is notso bad as the sanctuary where the power and glory of

it really is : and in the thingsof salvation, many God are seen in the conviction , conversion,

content themselves with the persuasion that the and salvation of sinners. They found him in

religious people with whom they associate are the temple, among the doctors.

the peculiar favourites of heaven , and that they 7thly. Trials, persecutions, and afflictions

are in a state of complete safety while con are all nothing, when the presence and power

nected with them .' of Christ are felt: but when a testimony of his

They, supposing him to be in the company, approbation lives no longer in the heart, every

went a day's journey. thing is grievous and insupportable. Thefa

3dly. Deep sorrow and self-reproach must be tigue of the journey to Bethlehem , the fight
the consequence of the discovery of so great a from the cruelty of Herod, and the unavoidable

loss as that of the presence and power ofChrist. trials in Egypt, were cheerfully supported by

Joseph andMarysought him sorrowing: Joseph and Mary ; because in all they had

4thly. When people are convinced by the Jesus with them : but now they are in distress

light of the Lord , that their souls are not in a and misery because he is behind in Jerusalem .

safe state, and that unless they find the Re- Reader, if thou have lost Jesus, take no rest to

deemer of the world they must perish ; they are body or soul till thou have found him ! without

naturally led to inquire among their kinsfolk him , all is confusion and ruin : with him, all is

and acquaintance for him who saves sinners. || joy and peace.

A. D. 26 . A. D. 9.

of

CHAPTER III.

The time in which John the Baptist began to preach , 1–3. The prophecies which were fulfilled in him , 4-6 ,. The matter

andsuccess of his preaching, 7-9, among thepeople, 10, 11. Among the publicans, 12, 13. Among the soldiers, 14. His

testimonyconcerningChrist, 15-18 . The reason whyHerod puthim afterward in prison , 19,20. He baptizes Christ, or

whom the Spirit of God descends, A1 , 22. Our Lord's genealogy, 23–38 .

A. M. 4030 . TOW in the fifteenth year || tetrarch of Galilee, and his bro- A.M. 4030

An Olymp. of

cci. 2. Cæsar, Pontius Pilatebeing and of the region ofTrachonitis, col.2..

governor of Judea, and " Herod being and Lysanias the tetrarch of Abilene,

a Matt. 27. 2, 11 .
b Ver. 19. Ch. 23. 7. Matt . 2. 1 , 2.

NOTES ON CHAPTER III . It was the same Herod who beheaded John

Verse 1. Fifteenth year] This was the fifteenth | Baptist , and to whom our Lord was sent by

of his principality, andthirteenth ofhis mo Pilate . See the account of the Herod family

parchy: for he was two years joint emperor, in the notes on Matt. ii. 1,

previously to the death ofAugustus.
Iturea and Trachonitis] Two provinces of

TiberiusCæsar] This emperor succeeded Syria, on the confines of Judca.

Augustus, in whose reign Christ was born. He Abilene] Another province of Syria, which

began his reign August 19, A. D.14. reigned || had its name from Abila, its chief city.

twenty- three years,and died March 16 , A. D. These estates were left to Herod Antipas

37. aged seventy - eightyears. He was a most and his brother Philip , by the will of their

infamous character. During the latter part of fatherHerod the Great; andwere confirmed

his reign especially, he did all the mischief be to them by the decree of Augustus.

possibly could ; and that his tyranny might not That Philip was tetrarch of Trachonitis in

end with his life, he chose Caius Čaligula for the fifteenth year of Tiberius, we are assured

bis successor, merely on account of bis bad by Josephus, who says that Philip, the brother

qualities ; and of whom he was accustomed to ofHerod, died in the twentieth year of Tiberius,

say, This young prince will be a SERPENT to the after he had governed Trachonitis, Bataneaand

Roman people , and a Phaeton to the rest of Gaulonitis, thirty -seven years. Antiq. b. xviii.

mankind . c. 5. 8. 6. And Herod continued tetrarch of

Herod ] This was Herod Antipas,the son of Galilee, till he was removedbyCaligula, the

Horod the Great, who murderedthe innocents. spccessor of Tiberius. Antiq. b . xviij. c. 8,
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A. M. 4030 .

A. D. 26.

CCI . 2. CCI . 2.

John the Baptist's preaching, ST. LUKE.
doctrine, and success

2 ° Annas and Caiaphas || Lord, make hispaths straight. A. M. 4030.

An. Olymp. being the high priests , the 5 Every valley shallbe filled, An. Olymp.

word ofGod came unto John , and every mountain and hill

the son of Zacharias, in the wilderness. shall be brought low ; and the crooked

3 4 And he came into all the country shall be made straight, and the rough

about Jordan, preaching the baptism ways shall be made smooth ;

of repentance
e for the remission of 6 And & all flesh shall see the salva

sins : tion of God.

4 As it is written in the book of the 7 Then said he to the multitude that

words of Esaias the prophet, saying, came forth to be baptized of him , o

* The voice of one crying in the wil- generation of vipers,who hath warned

derness, Prepare ye the way of the you to flee from the wrath to come ?

Jatt. 26. 57. Mark 1. 1-10. John 11. 49, 51. & 18. 13. Acts

4.6 . - Matt. 3. 1. Mark 1. 4.- Ch . 1. 77.

( Isai . 40. 3. Matt . 3. 3. Mark 1. 3. John 1. 23.-- Psa . 98.2

Isai . 52. 10. Ch . 2. 10.- Matt. 3. 7.

Tbat Lysanias was tetrarch of Abilene, is could appear. Now let it be observed, that

also evident from Josephus. He continued in the persons of that time, only could conlute

this governmenttill the emperor Claudius took these things had they been false --- they never

it from him , A. D. 42. and made a present of it attempted it: therefore these facts are absolute

to Agrippa. See Antiq. b . xix . c.5. s. I. and incontrovertible truths : this conclusion is

Tetrarch signifies the ruler of the fourth necessary. Shall a man then give up his faith

part of a country. See the note on Matt.xiv. 1 . in such attested facts as these, because more

Verse 2. Annas and Caiaphas being the high than a thousand years after, an infidel creeps

priests] Caiaphas was the son -in -law of Annas, out, and ventures publicly to sneer at wbat his

or Ananias, and it is supposed that they exer- | iniquitous soul hopes is not true.

cised the high priest's office by turns. It is The word of God came unto John] That is,

likely that Annas only was considered as high the Holy Spirit that revealed to him this doc

priest ; and that Caiaphaswas what the Hebrewstrine of salvation . This came upon him in the

termed awo yoo cohen mishneh, or ound 110 desert where he was living in such a state of

sagan cohanim , the high priest's deputy, or ruler i austerity as gave him full right to preach all

of the tem See the note on Nlatt. ij . 4. and the rigours of penitence to others. Thus we

on John xviii . 13 . find that the first preachers, historians, and

The facts which St. Luke mentions here , | followers of the doctrines of the Gospel, were

tend much to confirm the truth of the evange men eminent for the austerity of their lives, the

lical history. Christianity differs widely from simpicily of their manners, and the sanctity of

philosophic system : it is founded in the goodness their conduct ; they were authorised by God,

and authority of God ; and attested by historic and filled with the most precious gifts of his

facts. It differs also from popular tradition, spirit. And what are the apostles which the

which either has had no pure origin , or which new philosophy sends us ? Philosophers full of

is lost in unknown or fabulous antiquity. It dif- themselves, not guided by the love of truth or

fers also from Pagan and Mohammedan revela- wisdom , but ever seeking their own glory, in

tions, which were fabricated in a corner, and constant hostility among themselves,because

had po witnesses . In the above verses we find of their separate pretensions to particular dis

the persons, the places, and the times, marked coveries, of the honour of which they would

with the utmost exactness. It was under the almost as soon lose life as be deprived. Who

first Cæsars that the preaching of the Gospel are they ? Men of a mortified life and unbla

took place: and in their time, the facts on which mable conversation ? No - they are poets and

the whole of Christianity is founded made their poetasters ; composers of romances, novels,

appearance: anage the most enlightened , and intrigues,farces, comedies, & c. full of extrava.

best known from the multitude of its historic gance and impurity. They are pretended

records. It was in Judea, where every thing moralists, that preach up pleasure and sensual

that professed to come from God , was scru- gratification ; and dissolve as far as they can the

tinized with the most exact and unmerciful sacred and civil ties that unite and support

criticism . In writing the history of Christianity , society. They are men whose guilt is height

the evangelists appeal to certain facts which ened by their assuming the sacred name of

were publicly transacted in such places, under | philosophers, and dignifying their impure sys.

the government and inspection of such and such tem with a name at which philosophy herself

persons, and in such particular times . A thou- blushes and bleeds.

sand persons could have confronted the false Verse 3. The baptism of repentance ) See on

hood , had it been one ! These appeals are Matt. iii . 446. and Mark i. 1, &c, and xvi . at

made-a challenge is offered to the Roman the end .

government, and to the Jewish rulers and peo Verse 5. Every valley shall be filled ] All

ple-a new religion has been introduced in such hindrances shall be taken out of the way : a

a place , at such a time—this has been accom quotation from the Greek version of Isai . xl .

panied with such and such facts and miracles ! 4. containing an allusion to the preparations

who can disprovethis ? All are silent. None made in rough countries to facilitate the march

appears to offer even an objection. The cause of mighty kings and conquerors. See the

of infidelity and irreligion is at stake! If these instance produced on Matt. iii . 3 .

facts cannot be disproved, the religion of Christ Verse 1--9. On this account of the Baptist's

must triumph . None appears — because --uone | mode of preaching ,see notes on Matt. iii. 7-11 .
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1
A. M. 4030

A. D. 26 .1

CCL. 2. CCI .2.

John the Baptist's CHAP. III. exhortation .

8 Bring forth therefore fruits || 14 And the soldiers likewise A, M.4030.

An: Olymp.I worthy of repentance, and demanded of him , saying, an. Oiymp.

begin not to say within your And what shall we do ? And

selves,Wehave Abrahamto cur fa- he said unto them, P Do violence to no

ther : for I say unto you, ThatGod is i man, ' neither accuse any falsely; and

able of these stones to raise up children be content with your S wages.

unto Abraham .
15 9 And as the people were in ex

9 And now also the axe is laid unto pectation, and all men "mused in their

the root of the trees : kevery tree there- hearts of John , whether he were the

fore which bringeth not forth good fruit Christ, or not ;

is hewn down, and cast into the fire. 16 John answered, saying unto them

10 And the people asked him , saying, all , I indeed baptize you with water ;

What shall we do then ? but one mightier than I cometh, the

11 He answereth and saith unto them , latchet of whose shoes I am not worthy

" He that hath two coats, let him im- to unloose : he shall baptize you
with

part to him that hath none ; and he the Holy Ghost and with fire :

that hath meat, let him do likewise . 17 Whose fan is in his hand, and he

12 Then " came also publicans to be will thoroughly purge his floor, and

baptized, and said unto him , Master, will gather the wheat into his garner ;

what shall we do ? but the chaff he will burn with fire un

13 And he said unto them , Exact quenchable.

no more than that which is appointed 18 And many other things, in his ex

you. hortation preached he unto the people .

Or, meet for.- Matt. 7. 19.-1 Acts 2. 37.-m Ch . 11. 41 .

2 Cor. 8. 14. James 2. 15, 16. 1 John 3. 17. & 4. 20. - n Matt.

21. 32. Ch . 7. 29 .-- Ch . 19. 8 .-- p Or, Put no man in fear.

Exod . 23. 1. Lev . 19. 11.- Or, allowance.- Or, in sus.
pense .-- Or , reasoned, or, debated .-- Matt. 3. 11.-" Mic

4. 12. Matt. 13. 30 .

Verse 10. What shall we do then ?] The military . They were either Roman soldiers,

preaching of the Baptist had been accompanied or the soldiers of Herod or Philip. Use no

with an uncommon effusion of that spirit violence to any , pendera decor10nte, do not extort

which convincesof sin, righteousness, and money or goods by force or violence from any .

judgment. The people who heard him now This is the import of the words neminem con

carnestly begin to inquire what they must do to cutite , used here by the Vulgate, and points out

be saved ? Theyare conscious that they are a crime, of which the Roman soldiers were

exposed to the judgments of the Lord , and they notoriously guilty, their own writers being

wish to escape from the coming wrath . witnesses. Concussio has the above meaning

Verse 11. He that hath two coats,&c. ] He in the Roman law. See RAPHELICs in loco.

first teaches the greatmass of the peopletheir Neither accuse any falsely ] Or, on a frivo

duty to each other. They were uncharitable | lous pretence - pende oux operTUONTI, be not syco

and oppressive, and he taught them not to ex- phants, like those who are base datterers of

pect any mercy from the hand of God , while their masters, who, to ingratiate themselves into

they acted toward others in opposition to its their esteem , malign, accuse, and impeachthe

dictates. If men be unkind and uncharitable innocent. Bishop PEARCE observes, that when

toward each other, how can they expect the the concussio above referred to, did not produce

mercy of the Lord to be extended ' toward the effect they wished , they often falsely ac

themselves ? cused the persons, which is the reason why this

Verse 12. Then came also publicans] He advice is added. See the note on chapter

next instructs the tax-gatherers in the proper xix. 7 .

discharge of their duty : though it was an otfice Be content with your wages.] Oferrous . The

detested by the Jews at large, yet the Baptist word signifies pot only the money which was

does not condemn it . It is only the abuse of it allotted to a Roman soldier, which was two

that he speaks against. If taxes be necessary | oboli, about three half-pence, per day, but also

for the support of a state, there must be collec- || the necessary supply ofwheat, barley, & c . See

tors of them ; and the collector, if he properly Raphelius.

discharge his duty, is not only a useful, but also Verse 15. Whether he were the Christ] So

arespectableofficer. But it seemstheJewish general was the reformation which was pro

tax -gatherers exacted much more from the duced by the Baptist's preaching, that the people

people thangovernment authorised them to do , were ready to consider him as the promised

ver. 13. andthe surplus they pocketed . This, Messiah. Thus John came in the spirit and

I am inclined to think , is too common an evil : power of Elijah, and reformed all things ;

and the executive government is often the showed the people, the tax -gatherers, andthe

people's scape -goat, to bear the crimes of its soldiers, their respective duties; and persuaded

officers; crimes in which it has no concern . them to put away the evil of their doings. See

For an account of the publicans, see the note the pote on Matt. xvii. 11 .

on Matt. v. 46. Verses 16, 17. On these verses see Matt. ïïi .

Verse 14. The soldiers likewise demanded of | 11 , 12. and Mark i. 7, 8. and particularly tho

kim ] He thirdly instructs those among the ll note on John iii . 5.
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A. M. 4031.

A. D. 27 .

CCI.3. CCI. 2 .

A. M. 4030 .

A. D. 26.

CCI.

Christ is baptized .
ST. LUKE. The genealogy ofour Lord .

19 1 But Herod the te 24 Which was the son of A. M. 4030

An: Olymp. trarch, being reproved byhim Matthat, which wasthe son an. Olymp.

for Herodias his brother Phi- ofLevi, which was the son of

lip's wife, and for all the evils which | Melchi , which was the son of Janna,

Herod had done, which was the son of Joseph ,

20 Added yet this above all, that he 25 Which was the son of Mattathias,

shut up John in prison . which was the son of Amos, which was

21 T Now when all the peo- the son of Naum, which wasthe son of

An. Olymp. ple were baptized, it came Esli , which was the son of Nagge,

to pass, thatJesus also being 26 Which was the son of Maath ,

baptized , and praying, the heaven was which was the son of Mattathias, which

opened ,
was the son ofSemei, which wasthe son

22 And the Holy Ghost descended in of Joseph,which was the son of Juda ,

a bodily shape like a doveuponhim , 27 Which was the son of Joanna,

and a voice came from heaven , which which was the son ofRhesa ,which was

said , Thou art my beloved Son ; in the son ofZorobabel,which was the son

thee I am well pleased . of Salathiel, which was the son of Neri ,

23 | And Jesus himself began to be 28 Which was the son of Melchi,

z about thirty years of age, being (as which was the son of Addi,which was

was supposed ) the son of Joseph, the son of Cosam , which was the son of

which was the son of Heli, Elmodam , which was the son of Er,

* Matt. 14. 3. Mark 6. 17 .-- Matt. 3. 13. John 1. 32. z Scc Numb. 4.3, 35 , 39, 43,47.-- Matt. 13. 55. John 6. 42.

Verse 19. Herod the tetrarch ] See this sub Mary ; and Adam, who is said to be the son of

ject explained at large, Matt. xiv. I , & c . and God, was such only by creation . After this

Mark vi . 21 , 23 . observation it is next necessary to consider ,

Verse 21. Jesus-- being baptized ) See on that in the genealogy described by St. Luke,

Matt. iii . 16 , 17 .
there are two sons improperly such : i. e. two

Verse 23. Thirty years of age) This was sons-in - laro , instead of two sons.

the age required bythe law, to which the priests As the Hebrews never permitted women to

must arrive before they could be installed in enter into their genealogical tables, wheperer

their office . See Numb. iv . 3. a family happened to end with a daughter, in

Being (aswas supposed ) the son of Joseph ] || stead of naming her in the genealogy, they in

This same phrase is used by Herodotus to sig . serted her husband as the son of him , whowas,

nify one who was only reputed to be the son of in reality ,but his father -in -law . This import,

a particular person : TOUTOU mais vousemaI, he Bishop Pearce has fully shown vousserez bears,

was SUPPOSED to be this man's son .
in a variety of places — Jesus was considered

Much learned labour has been used to recon- | according to law, or allowed custom , to be the

cile this genealogy with that in St. Matthew, son of Joseph , as he was of Heli.

chap. i. and there are several ways of doing it : The two sons- in - law who are to be noticed

the following , whichappears tome to be the in this genealogy are Josephthe son-in-law of

best, is also the most simple and easy . For a Heli ; whose own father was Jacob, Matt. i . 16.

more elaborate discussion of the subject, the | and Salathiel, the son -in -law of Neri ; whose

reader is referred to the additional observations own father was Jechonias, I Chron . ii. 17. and

at the end of the chapter. Matt. i . 12. This remark alone, is sufficient

MATTHEW in descending from Abraham to to remove every difficulty. Thus it appears

Joseph , the spouse of the blessed Virgin ,speaks that Joseph son of Jacob, according to St.

of sons properly such , byway of natural gene- || Matthew , was son -in -law of Heli ,according to

ration : Abraham begatIsaac, and Isaac begat |St. Luke. And Salathiel, son of Jechonias,ac

Jacob, & c. But LUKE, in ascending from the cording to the former,was son -in - law of Neri,

Saviour of the world, to God himself, speaks of according to the latter.

ons either properly or improperly such : on this Mary therefore appears to have been the

account he uses an indeterminate mode of ex- | daughter of Heli, so called by abbreviation for

pression, which may be applied to sons either Heliachim , which is the same in Hebrew with

putatively, or really such . AndJesushimself Joachim .

began to be about thirty years of age, being as Joseph son of Jacob, and Mary daughter of

wasSUPPOSED, the son of Joseph - of Heli- of Heli , were of the same family : both camefrom

Matthat, & c. This receives considerable sup- | Zerubbabel; Joseph from Abiud,bis eldest son,

port from Raphelius method of reading the Matt. i. 13. and Mary by Rhesa, the youngest.

original - (66 eroperGTO VIOS 12010 ) TOU 'Hno, See ver. 27 .

being, (when reputed the son of Joseph ) the son Salathiel and Zorobabel, from whom St. Mat

of Heli, & c. That St. Luke does not always thew and St. Luke cause Christ to proceed,

speak of sons properly such , is evident from were themselvesdescended from Solomon in a

the first and last person which he names : Jesus | direct line: and though St. Luke says that

Christ was only the supposed son of Joseph, Salathiel was son of Neri, who was descend

because Joseph was the husband of his mother led, from Nathan , Solomon's eldest brother
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Observations on the CHAP. III . genealogy ofour Lord.

29 Which was the son of 34 Which was the son of A. M. 4030

An Olymp. Jose, which was the son of Jacob, which was the son of An. Olymp

Eliezer, which was the son of Isaac, which was the son of

Jorim , which was the son of Matthat, Abraham , ewhich was the son of Tha

which was the son of Levi, ra, which was
the son of Nachor,

30 Whichwasthe sonofSimeon, which 35. Which was the son of Saruch ,

was the son of Juda , which was the son which was the son ofRagau, which was

of Joseph, which was the son of Jonan , the son of Phalec, which the of

whichwas the son of Eliakim, Heber, which was the son of Sala,

31. Which was the son of Melea , 36 ' Which was the son of Cainan ,

which was the son of Menan , which whichwas the son of Arphaxad, which

was the son of Mattatha, which was was the son of Sem, which was the

the son of Nathan, which was the son of Noe, which was the son of La

son of David, mech ,

32 1 Which was the son of Jesse, 37 Which was the son of Mathusala,

which was the son of Obed, which was which was the son of Enoch, which

the son of Booz, which was the son of was the son of Jared , which was the

Salmon,whichwas the son of Naasson , son of Maleleel , which was the son of

33 Which was the son of Aminadab, Cainan,

which was the son of Aram, which was 38 Which was the son ofEnos, which

the son of Esrom , which wasthe son of was the son of Seth, wbich was the son

Phares, which was the son of Juda, of Adam , which was the son of God .

Zech. 12. 12. 2 Sam . 5. 14 . Chron. 3. 5.- Ruth 4. 18,

&c . 1 Chron . 2. 10, &c .

e Gen. 11. 24, 26 , - See Gen. 11.12. - Gen. 5. 6, &c . & 11 .

10, & c.h - Gen. 5. 1 , 2.

1 Chron. iii. 5. this is only to be understood of extends his genealogy to Adam , to whom the

his having espoused Nathan's daughter, and promise of the Redeemer was given in behalf

that Neri dying, probably without maleissue, of himselfand of all his posterity. See the

the two branches of the family of David , that notes on Matt . i . 1 , & c .

of Nathan , and that of Solomon , were both Verse 36. Of Cainan ] This Cainan, the son

united is the person of Zerubbabel, by the of Arpharad, and father of Sala, is not found

marriage of Salathiel chief of the regal family in any other Scripture genealogy . See Gen.

of Solomon, with the daughter of Neri, chief |x . 24. xi. 12. I Chron. i . 18, 24. where Ar

and heretrix of the family of Nathan. Thus phaxad is made the father of Sala, and no men

it appears, that Jesus son of Mary reunited in tion at all made of Cainan. Some suppose that

himself all the blood, privileges, and rights of Cainan was a surname of Sala ; and that the

the whole family of David ; in consequence of names sbould be read together thus, The son of

which he is emphatically called The Son of Heber, the son of Salacainan, the son of Ar

David . It is worthy of being remarked, that pharad, &c. If this does not untie the knot, it

St. Matthew , who wrote principally for the certainly cuts it ; and the reader may pass on

Jers, extends his genealogy to Abraham , without any great scruple or embarrassment.

through whom the promise ofthe Messiah was There are many sensible observations on this

given to the Jews: but St. Luke, who wrote genealogy, in the notes at the end of Bishop

his history for the instruction of the Gentiles, Newcome's Harmony.

FARTHER CONSIDERATIONS ON THE BEST MODE OF RECONCILING AND

EXPLAINING

THE GENEALOGY OF OUR LORD ,

AS GIVEN BY ST. MATTHEW AND ST. LUKE , CHIEFLY EXTRACTED FROM THE PROLEGOMENA OP

THE REV . DR. BARRETT'S FAC-SIMILE OF A FRAGMENT OF THE GOSPEL OF ST. MATTHEW , FROM

& MS. IN TRINITY COLLEGE , DUBLIN .

PERHAPSfew questions have occasioned more cient prophecies are so nearly concerned. The

trouble and perplexity to the learned , than that expression of Le Clerc, however, Universam

which concerns the genealogy of our blessed antiquitatem exercitam habuere, is not strictly

Lord, as it is given by the evangelists St. Mat- true. In later times, the difficulty has certainly

thew and St. Luke. The tables found in these excited much discussion ; but it is worthy of

writers are extremely different, or, as some remark , that while the archives of the Jews

think, contradictory. Allowing the divine in- remained entire, the accuracyof the evange

spiration of the authors, we must grant that lists was never called in question. Hence it

they could make no mistakes in any point,and follows, either that some corruptions have since

especially on a subject where the truth of the that time crept into the text, or that the true

Gospel history, and the fulilment of the an- | method of reconciling the seeming inconsis
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Observations on the ST. LUKE.
genealogy of our Lord .

tencies was then better understood.The silence , less, bis brother was obliged to take his wife ,

of the enemies of the Gospel , both heathen and and theissue of thatmarriage was accounted

Jewish , during even the firstcentury , is itself to the deceased brother. In this genealogy,

a sufficient proof that neither inconsistency nor some succeeded their fathers as datural sons,

corruption could be then alleged against this but others succeeded who bore their namesonly

part of the evangelical history. If a charge Thus, peither of the Gospels is false ; the one

of this nature could have been supported , it reckoning the pedigree by the natural, the

unquestionably would have been made. The other by the legal line. The race both of Solo

Jews and heathens, who agreed in their hosti mon and Nathan is so interwoven by those se

lity to the religion of Christ , were equally in- | cond marriages, which raised up issue in the

terested in this subject; and could they have name of a deceased brother, that some appear

proved that a single flaw existed in these genea to have two fathers-him whose natural issue

logical tables , they might at once have set aside they were, though they did not bear bis name;

the pretensions of our Lord and liis disciples ; i and him , to whom , having died childless, the

for if the lineal descent of Jesus from David children ofhis wife and brother were accounted

were not indisputable, he could not possess the for a seed , assuming his name. If we reckon

character essential to the Messiah , por any the generations according to Matthew , from

right to the Jewish throne. If his title , in this David by Solomon, Mattban will be found the

respect, were even questionable, it is impossi- j third from the end, who begatJacob, the father

ble to suppose that the Jews' would have with of Joseph ; but if we reckon according to Luke,

held an allegation which must fully vindicate |from Nathanthe son of David, then the third

them in denying his Messiahship, and in putting person from the end will be Melchi, whose son

him to death as an impostor. We may confi was Heli, the father of Joseph ; for Joseph was

dently assert , therefore, that his regular lineal the son of Heli, the son of Melchi - Matthan

descent from David could not be disproved , and Melchi having each successively married

since it was not even disputed , at a time when the same wiſe, the latter begat children, who

alone it could have been done successfully, and were brethren by the mother. Matthan de

by those persons who were so deeply interested scending from Solomon, begat Jacob of Estba.

in the event . The sincere believer may con - After the death of Matthan, Melchi, who

sequently be assured that whatever difficulties descended from Nathan, being of the same

appear at present, had formerly po existence, tribe but of another race, took bis widow to

and are even now of such a nature as cannot wiſe , and begat Heli; thus Jacob and Heli

be allowed to shake the faith of any reasonable were brethren by the mother. Heli dying

I would not, however, be understood to without issue, Jacob married his widow , and

intimate that these difficulties are now iosupe- begat Joseph, who by the law was accounted

rable ; on the contrary, I am satisfied that ihe the son of Heli, because the law required the

real difficulties are few ,and that thesehave seedto be raisedup to the deceased brother.

for the most part, been satisfactorily explained Matthew therefore properly says, Jacob begat
by most of the evangelical harmonists. Joseph, but Luke says , he was ihe son of Heli ;

Among those who have written on this diffi- i and it is worthy of remark , that this evangelist

cult question, few seem to have studied it so never uses the term begot or begelling, because

deeply as Dr. Barrett; who, in his edition of a he traces up this genealogyby putative and not

Fragmentof St. Matthew's Gospel, has brought by natural sons."

an unusual measure of generalknowledge, cor This is the substance of Africanus' account,

rect criticism , and sound learning, to bearupon which he says he receivedfrom the relatives of

this point ; and though it should not be admitied , our Lord, who, because of their consanguinity

that he has entirelycleared away the obscurities to him , were called domovuvor. Dr. Barrett

of the subject, yet, by bis criticisms, and even notices the difficulties of this hypothesis ( pp.

his conjectures, he has cast much light upon it 18 , 19. ) and gives it up on the following prin

generally, and certainly has lessened the diffi- ciple ,among others, which I think decisive ;

culties which some of his predecessors in the that it refers wholly to the descept of Joseph

discussion had either left as they found them , from David, without attempting to prove that

or endeavoured to account for in a manner that the son ofMary was the son of David.

could yield little satisfaction to the intelligent Dr. B. then states his own hypothesis, viz

inquirer. As the subject is important, and Dr. that Matthew relates the genealogy of Joseph,

Barrett's work is not likely to come into the and Luke tbat of Mary. Hence appears a suf

hands of many readers, and is written in a lap- ficient reason, that after Matthew had given

guage which but few can understand, I shall his genealogical table , another should be added

fay before them the substance of his elaborate by Luke, fully to prove that Christ,according

dissertation ; abstract bis principal arguments to the flesh, derived hisdescent from David , pot

and illustrations ; transcribe his various cor only by his supposed father, Joseph, but also

rected tables ; and freely intersperse such ob- by his real mother Mary . The writers who

zervations and explanations as the different agree in this opinion, Dr.B. divides into two

branches of his reasoning may suggest. classes . 1. Those who affirm that the families

The opinion of Africanus in his Epistle to of Solomon and Nathap coalesced in Salathiel

Aristides (preserved by Eusebius, Hist.Eccl. and Zerubbabel, after which they became dı

1. i . c . 7. ) which was received by the church varicated till they were at last reunited in the

formany centuries as the only legitimate mode marriage of Joseph and Mary. 2. Those who

of reconciling the evangelists St. Matthew and assert, that Salathiel and Zerubbabel were dis

St. Luke, is the following : tinct individuals, and deny that any coalition

“ The names of kindred among the Jews, took place between the families previously to
were reckoned in two ways. 1. According to the marriage of Joseph and Mary. Dr. B. re

nature, as in the case of natural generation. | jects this latteropinion, because it appears to

2. According to law, aswhen aman died child- l contradict the divine promiso, 2 Sam . vii. 12 ---
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16. for according to this hypothesis it would be part of the subject, Dr. B. introduces a synopsis

evident that Mary, and consequently Christ, of the principal various readings of MSS. ver

did not descend from David by Solomon . He sions , &c . on Luke iii . 24—31 ; from which I

therefore proposes to support the other hypo- | judge it necessary to make the following ex

thesis, and to clear away its difficulties.
tract .

As Irenaeus, Africanus, and Ambrosius assert, Verse 24. Menze is omitted by the Cod . Vati

that Luke has some names interpolated ; to de S-Instead of Ματθατ, του Λευι , του Μελχι,

tect this error, Dr. B. divides the genealogy you lavra , one of the Bodleian MSS. reads Mex

into four classes . 1. From God to Abraham . || xs , TCU M & T09T, TOU Jard, Tou deui.

2. From Abrahain to David . 3. From David --Motort, many MSS. read Marlav , and the
to Salathiel . 4. From Salathiel to Christ. Antehieronymian versions read, some Mat

From Abraham to Christ, Ambrosius reckons thia Mathei, Mathi, Matat, Mathæ , and Mat

fifty generations, i . e . fifty.one names ; Afri thatiæ .

canus reckons from Abraham to Joseph fifty -Instead of Juong , Iwlyrar , is read in one

persons , i . e . to Christ,fifty -one names ; but the of Matthaï's MSS.

present text contains fifty -six names . Hence Verse 25. Mattobias, is omitted by several

it is probable, five names are interpolated, un of the Antehieronymian versions , and by the
less we suppose the name of Abraham to be ex Vulgate.

cluded, and then there are four names in the -Au@s , omitted also by the same.

three succeeding classes to be expunged . In -Neoupe, is read Nauum by some, and Anum

the first division, therefore, there is no interpo- by others.
lation . As to the second division , from Abra -Εσλι, is read Εσλίμ , Εσσαι, and Eλσι, in

ham to David , it is evident, from the con different MSS. and Sedi byfour of the Antehie

sent of the fathers, from the consent of MSS . ronymian .
and versions, and from the books of the Old -Negar, in manyMSS. Aggan, in the Vul

Testament,Ruth iv . 18. I Chron. ii . 9, 12. that gate Magge, and in the Cod. Vercellensis,

neither of the evangelists had suffered any in. Nance; instead of Negget, one of Matthaï's

terpolation in thispart of the genealogy; though MSS. has Landcr .

in Luke iii . 33. some MSS. and versions insert Verse 26. Med6 , is omitted by the Vulgate,

another namebetween Aram and Esrom . Thus and some of the Antebieronymian versions.

the Coptic ; φα Αμιναδαβ , φα Αδμιν, φα Αρνι , φα The Cod. Forojuliensis has Nanat.

Espp . Having accounted for this error, and -Mattaboou, the Cod . Leicestr. reads Mar

findingno evidence, in the received text, of ad Orow , and some of the Antehier. Mathiani, Mat

interpolation in this second part of the genea- thiæ, and Mathath ; and one adds Jae after

logy , Dr. B. examines whether the four names Μασταθιου .

be not found in the two parts of the genealogy -spel, in one of Matthaï's MSS. Aout - Se

between David and Christ, or, which is more meja and Semein in the Vercell. and Vero

likely, in that which follows the Babylonish | nensis .

captivity ; as previously, the Jews were both -- no , the Cod. Vatic . and Cod . L. in Gries

punctual and correct, in keeping their genealo- bach read Iwong several others agree in the

gical records.
same reading, and with them the Coptic and

Recent interpreters have asserted, that two Armenian versions, and Greg. Nazianzen.

names, Matthat and Levi, have been interpola- | Some also read Osech, Osche, Joseth, and Jo

ted , ver. 24. because Africanus, endeavouring seph Osse .

to reconcile the evangelists, places Melchi the - louda , read læda , in Cod . Vat. L. Cod . Lei

third from the end , and making him the father cestr. and Idda and Joiade by some Latin MSS.

of Heli, leaves no room for Matthal and Levi. Verse 27. lwaryd , read iwcroy, by the Cod .

This method of reconciling the evangelists is Alexandr. Vatic. and several others, lawan,

followed by Ambrose, lib . 3. in Luc. Hieron. and Jonæ by some others.

Com. in Matthew , Nazianzen in his genealogical Verses 30 , 31 . Ελιακείμ, Μελέα , Μαιναν , are

verses, and Augustin , Retr. ji . 7. But,on the omitted in some of the Latin MSS . Monse , only

other hand, it is objected, 1. That the testi- is omitted in one of the Antebieron. Marrar,

mony of these fathers is worthyof little credit, in the Cod. Alexandr. and two others.

because inconsistent with itself. Austin bim From this collation of authorities, Dr. B.

self mentions forty-three generations from concludes 1. That the omission of Melchi, in

David to Christ, seventy-seven persons in the the Codex Vaticanus is an error, as it contra

whole genealogy; he therefore could omit pone. dicts Africanus, and all the fathers, versions,

2. Though Africanus does omit some, it is not and MSS. 2. That three names have been

certain which they are ; it is possible be trans omitted in the Antehieronymian versions by

posed Matthai and Levi ; for itdoes not appear Sabatier; and also inthe Cod. Vercell. od

whom he makes the father of Melchi. Dama- || Cod . Veron. viz . ver. 25. Mattathias and Amos ;

scenus, who endeavours to reconcile Africa- || and in ver. 26. Maath .

nus , transposes these names, and makes Levi Of these, two, viz . Mattathias, ver. 25. and

the father of Melcbi , not his son ; as does also | Maath, ver. 26. are omitted in Dr B.'s MS. Z.

Epiphanius in a hitherto inedited fragment pro- which contains a copy of the Antehieronymian

duced by Dr. B. in this publication , p. 46. In version ; and which also reads Mattathias for

the Cod . A. of Matthaï, instead of Matthat the Matthat. Hence arises a suspicion that Maath

son of Levi, the son of Melchi,theson ofJanna ; || is an interpolation , and should be omitted, and

we read Melchi, the son of Matthat of Janna that Mattathias, ver. 26. although omitted in

-of Levi : it does not follow , therefore, that many MSS . is that which occurs ver. 25. As
Africanus omitted Matihat and Lèvi. 3. These to the names Melea andMainan, both appear

pames are not omitted in any of the ancient to be interpolated . Excluding these four

versions, por in any MS. yet discovered . names, Mattathias, Maath, Melea, and Mai

In order to give a satisfactory view of this nan (unless for one of these, Amos should be
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rejected) the genealogy will consist of seventy 4thly . Nor is the opinion of the rabbins

two generations. exempt from similar chronological difficulties ;

These generations Dr. B. following Irenæus, they assert that Salathiel, the son of Jechonias,

thinks, should be laid down in the following was the father of Pedaiah, and grandfather of

order. Zerubbabel. This will appear to beimpossible,

1. Jesus. 2. Joseph , (or Mary the daughter when it is considered that Jechonias and his

of Heli.) 3. Heli the grandfather of Christ. queen were bothled into captivity, B.C. 599.

4. Matthat. 5. Levi. 6. Melchi. 7. Janna. (Jer. xxix. 20, 21.)and none of his children are

8. Joseph. 9. Mattathias. 10. Amos. 11. Naum . recorded, whence it is ioferred that then be bad

12. Esli. 13. Nagge. 14. Semei. 15. Joseph . none ; Salathiel, therefore, could not be born

16. Juda . 17. Joanna. 18. Rhesa. 19. Ze- || before the year 598. Supposing him to bave

rubbabel. 20. Salatbiel. 21. Neri. 22. Melchi. been born at this time, and,at the age of

23. Addi. 24. Cosam . 25. Elmodam . 26. Er. twenty , to have had a son born, Pedaiah, who

27. Jose . 28. Eliezer. 29. Jorim. 30. Mat- also shall be supposed at the sameage to have

that. 31. Levi. 32. Simeon. 33. Juda. 34 . had a son born ; even then Zerubbabel could

Joseph. 35. Jopan. 36. Eliakim . 37. Matta not have been born before 558 : and yet he was

tha. ' 38. Nathan . 39. David. 40. Jesse. 41 . superintendent of the Israelites on their return

Obed. 42. Booz. 43. Salmon . 44. Naasson . from the Babylonish captivity in 536 ; i. e. when

45. Aminadab. 46. Aram. 47. Esrom . 48. he would be only twenty-two years old. On

Pharez. 49. Judah . 50. Jacob. 51. Isaac . the contrary it is evident, from 1 Esdras, v. 5.

52. Abraham . 53. Terah . 54. Nahor. 55 . that he had a son named Joachin , who was one

Serug. 56. Ragau . 57. Peleg. 58. Eber. 59. of the chief men that conducted tbe returning

Sala. 60. Cajnan. 61. Arpliaxad . 62. Shem . || Israelites ; therefore he must be more than

63. Noah . 64. Lamech . 65. Methusala . 66. twenty -two years old . Besides, it will be ma

Enoch. 67. Jona. 68. Mahalaleel. 69. Cainan. || nifest that only two generations had intervened,

70. Enos . 71. Setb . 72. Adam. if we compare the sacerdotal with the regal

From the generations thus laid down , there line. Jechonias was contemporary, with Se

will be found fifty -one names between Christ raiah ; their soos were Salathiel and Josedek ,

and Abraham, excluding the latter, which therefore Salathiel and Josedek were contem

agrees both with Africanus and Ambrosius. | poraries. Jeshua, the son of Josedek, was

Now let thirty years be reckoned to each ge- coeval with Zerubbabel; who was therefore

neration between Christ and David ; Salathiel the son , not the grandson, of Salathiel. St.

will then appear to have been born anno 570 Jerom himself, while he endeavours to prove
before Christ, which will be found near the that Salathiel and Pedaiah were the same

truth ; and David 1140. David, in fact, was person , ( Quæst. Heb. in Lib . Paral.)evidently

born 1085. B. C. whence there appears an error grants that be considered Zerubbabel as the

of fifty - five years, or about the twentieth part grandson of Jechonias, and that only two gene

of thewhole time in so many generations. But rations had intervened.

according to the received text of Luke, Sala 5thly . There are manifest errors in verses

thiel must be born B. C. 630, and David 1260 ; || 18–22. for there are only fivesons of Shemaiah

this would be an error of 175 years, or one numbered in ver. 22. and yet there are said to

sixth part of the whole interval. be six .

Dr. B. endeavours to solve the principal dif 6thly . The enumeration of the children of

ficulty by adopting the genealogy of David as Zerubbabel, 1 Chron. iii. 19, 20. is imperfect,

delivered in 1 Chron . iii. In this chapter, and as it is evident , from 1 Esdr. v. 5. that Zerub

in the books of Kings, the whole is laid down in babel had a son namedJoachim , of whom no

the most accurate manner, till the reign of mention is made, 1 Chron. iii . 19, 20. but

Jechonias ; after ich he supposes, some Jechamiah, a name very similar to this, is found

errors have been admitted into the text . in verse 18. Nor are Rhesa or Abiud men

1st. Because what is recorded ver. 19. is re tioned among his children, although Luke

pugnant to other parts of Scripture: viz. Pe- mentions theformer, and Matthew the latter.

daiah is said to be the father of Zerubbabel, 7thly. If we have recourse to the hypothesis

whereas Salathiel is reckoned to be the father of St. Jerom , which supposes thatthose who

of Zerubbabel according to Ezra iii. 8. v . 2. are mentioned , 1 Chron . iii. 18. are the children

Neh . xii . 1. Haggai i . 1, 12, 14. ii . 2, 23. 1 of Jechonias, and that Pedaiah, one of them, is

Esdr. v . 5. see also Josephus, Ant book xi. 4 . the same with Salathiel; and that Zerubbabel

2dly. Although the obvious design of the was the grandson of Jechonias, and the son of

writer is to bring down the regal family through | Salatbiel, alias Pedaiah - it may be objected,

Zerubbabel, yet the names which hementions that it isnot at all likely that he whoiscalled

in the 22d , 238, and 24th verses cannot be con Salathiel, ver. 17. should be called by a dif

nected (by the assistance of the 21st verse) | ferent name, ver. 18. por will the difficulty be

with Zerubbabel, mentioned in the 19th verse. removed if it be granted that Salathiel and

The breach in the connexioo renders it impos- | Pedaiah were brothers, and that Zerubbabel

sible to construct the genealogical tree down was the actual son of the one, and the legal son

ward from Jechonias ; for although some copies of theother, accordingto the law, (Deut. xxv.

mention the sons of Rephaiah, yet it no where 6. ) Let it be supposed that one of these, e.g.

appears who was his father. Pédaiah, died childless, and that his brother

3dly. Many names occur in these verses, took hiswife ; from this marriage Zerubbabel

such as Delaiah, Pelaiah , Rephaiah, Pedaiah, and Shimei are mentioned as sons of Pedaiah :

or Pheraiah, which verynearly resemble each but according to the law, the first-born only

other, not only in the sound, but also in their succeeded in the name of the deceased , and

constituent letters. This very similitude is a was accounted the legal child . Let Zerub

ground of suspicion , as in such names it was babel be the first - bord ; as Shimei, therefore,

impossible to prevent confusion. was not the legal son of Pedaiah , he must bara
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been his real son : therefore Pedaiah did not babel, and Shimei, and the sons of Zerubbabel,

die childless, —which is contrary to the hypo - Meshullam , Hananiah ; and Shelomith their

thesis . sisler .

8thly. The versions do not agree in the name Verse 19. Hashubah, and Ohel, and Bere

of the father of Zerubbabel: instead of Pedaiah , chiah, and Hasadiah, Jushab -hesed .

the Arabic, and Syriac bringin Nedabiah , and Verse 20. AndMalchiram , and Rephaiah ,

some MSS. of theLXX. read Salathiel, in the and Shenazar, Jechamiah, Tloshamah, and

place of Pedaiah ; and those which agree in Nedabiah ; six.

making Pedaiah the father of Zerubbabel, Verse 21. And the sons of Hananiah, Pela

express the name differently. For instance, tiah, and Jesiah ; the sons ofRephaiah ; Arnan

Kennicott's MS. No. 1. both in ver. 18. and 19. his son ; Obadiah his son ; Shechaniah his son :

reads Peraiah for Pedaiah, which is the reading (reading according to Houbigant, wa, beno, for

of the Syriac and Arabic , in ver. 18. This is a beni.)

worthy of remark, because the name of Verse 22. The sons of Shechaniah : She

Rephaiah occurs, ver. 21. wbich by the trans maiah -- the sonsof Shemaiah ; Haitush , and

position of the two first letters, might be easily | Igeal, and Bariah ,and Neariah, and Shaphat ;

converted into Peraiah or Pedaioh, ond or five.

77907 7990 Rephaiah : and it is farther necessary On the propriety of the substitution of wa

to remark, that the father of this Rephaiah is beno, his son, 'for a beni, sons, in ver. 21. I

not mentioned . As the names of the posterity cannot but agree with Dr. B. That the latter

of Hananiah, the son of Zerubbabel , are men is a corruption, appears to me self- evident; the

tioned in ver . 21. with the names of Rephaiah mistake might easily be made, from the great

and his posterity, if, with Houbigant,we read similarity between yod,and , vau ; and nume

132 beno, his son, for ua beni , sons, it will not rous mistakes of this kind in the sacred text,

appear improbable, that this Rephaiah was the have long been the perplexity and the complaint

son of Zerubbabel. Among those who were of critics. Houbigant's pote on this verse is

employed in repairing Jerusalem , Rephaiab, worthy of serious regard : “ Illud vaquod hoc

the son of Hur,who is said to have been prince versu quaterlegitur , quater esse legendum va

of the half part of the city , is mentioned, filius ejus, docet ipsa per se pagina sacra.
Nehem. iii. 9 . “ Hur, " Dr. B. thinks, " was Nec aliter legunt omnes Veteres,sed in fine

probably the same with Zerubbabel; the Sep - post nyov addendum ua filius ejus, quod etiam

tuagint call him Zovg , and one of the Kennicott legebantVeteres,et quod scriba omisit deceptus

MSS. 12." Io this place it is difficult to com similitudine ejus vaquod sequitur initio versus

prehend Dr. B.'s meaning : Papuna usos Loug is 22. ” Houbigant in loco.

certainly found in the Codex Vaticanus of the From these observations, Dr. B. concludes,

LXX. but in the Codex Alexandrinus vios Ecus that by an error of the transcriber, Pedaiah is

is omitted . No MS. of Kennicott's has ja put for Rephaiah, or Peraiah in ver. 18. while

ben sar, for ulos Ecug . Two MSS. omit the in ver. 21. the proper name Rephaiah is re

whole verse; two the word nyo Hur ; and one tained ; hence those whose names aremen

the following word no sar : this last word can tioned in ver. 18. were supposed not to be the

not possibly be put in the place of a Hur, for sons of Zerubbabel, and so the whole verse in

it is properly the first word of the following which they were contained, was transposed,

: and put before the 19th verse, where thename

shalam , prince of the half part(or, the region ) of Zerubbabel occurs ; and as the last word of

of Jerusalem . Among those who were em this verse, viz. Nedabiah, or 0933 Nebadiah,

ployed in repairing the city, in Neh . iii . 12. is according to the Septuagint, (who omitted the

Shallum , the son of Hallopesh, perhaps Me word six in this place, and added it to ver. 22. )

sballum , the son of the eloquent, 1 Chron. ii . 19 . contains almost all the letters of the words wa

viz. Zerubbabel,whose eloquence and doctrine inno beni Pedaiah ; this word , by a mistake of

are celebrated, 1 Esd. iïi. 4. Jos . Ant. xi . 4 . the transcriber, was changed into nino va beni

It must, however, be acknowledged , that the Peraiah, and thusit was supposed that a mis

Syriac verse reads it differently ,Neh.iii. 9.and take in a name twice written was corrected ;

Jeremiah the son of Hur, ver. 12. And Shallum hence it was that Zerubbabel was called the

the son of Hatush . son of Pedaiah, whose name occurred in the

From these considerationsDr. B. concludes, preceding verse . Many examples of similar

that those who are mentioned, ver. 18. were not permutations occur in the Sacred Writings,

the sons ofJechoniah (Obs. 7. ) nor the sons of see John xl. 1–14. wbich ought to be placed ,

Salathiel, (Obs. 4.) and that consequently they as both Kendicott and Heath have observed ,

must be sons of Zerubbabel, as seems tolerably between what is related , chap. xl . 2 , 6, and 7.

well ascertained by a collation of the 3d, 6th, see also Exod. xxx. 1 , 10. also Job xxxi . 38,

and 8th observations—that Pedaiah or Peraiah | 39, 40. which should follow chap. xxxi. 25. A

is the same, who, in ver. 21. is called Raphaiah, similar transposition may be seen, 1 Chron. ix .

and who is mentioned, Neh. iii. 9. and that 2, 17. where the whole clause appears to be

Jechamiah is no other than Joachim , who taken from Neh. ix. 2, 19. Many other

according to Esd. v. 5. was the son of Zerub- | instances appear in Kennicott's Dissertations

babel. Both these names, Pedaiah or Peraiah, on the state of the printed Hebrew text.

and Jechamiah, occur, i Chron. iii . 18. conse Dr. Barrett having thus far made his way

quently a verse is transposed, a thing not plain , proceeds to lay down a table of the regal

unfrequent in the Sacred Writings. The text, line , taken from 1 Chron. iii . on each sideof

therefore, of 1 Chron. iii. 18—22. should be which he places the genealogy as given by the

read, as Dr. B. contends, in the following evangelists St. Matthew and St. Luke, that

order : the general agreement may be the more easily

Verse 18. And the sons of Salathicl, Zerub- Il discerned .

-sarchatsi pelec gerםלשוריךלפיצחרש:clause
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Matthow , chiap i . | Chron . chap . iii .( Luke , chap. iii .

fectly agree. Thus, through six successive

generations in the same line, the names either

Salathiel Salathiel Salathie) perfectly agree, or are manifestly similar ; each

Zerubbabel Zerubbabel Zerubbabel
preserving the same order. Hence it may be

First generation

omitted Rephaiah Rhesa legitimately concluded, that the precedinghy,

Another genera pothesis is perfectly correct ; and thatSalathiel

tion omitted Arnan , or Onan Joanna or Jonan in Luke is the same with Salathiel in 1 Chron .

Abiud Obadiah Juda

Eliakim Shechaniah Joseph or Josech
in . especially, when we consider that the time

9 third generation which elapsed between David and Christ was

omitted Shemiah Semei
nearly bisected by the captivity ; so that the

No corresponding

generation Mattathias
number of generations between them was di

No corresponding vided into two almost equal parts by Salaibiel.

generation Maath The two generations which occur after Semei

Fourth generation
omitted Neariah

in Luke, Mattathias and Naath, of which no
Nagge

Azor who is also Azrikam who is Esli (from whom trace is found in 1 Chron. iii . are already re

From the above Elioenai
descended Mary) | jected from the text of Luke, as interpolations,

descends Joseph
who

according to the proofs advanced in Dr. Bar
espoused Joanan Joanam Naum or Anum

Mary
ret's second section. Immediately after She

maiah , the writer of 1 Chron . iii . subjoins Nea

Dr. Barrett then proceeds to lay down the riah , in which Dr. B. supposes he has found the

two following propositions. person called Nagge in Luke ni. 25. as he

I. That Salathiel in Matthew is the same with | ihinks the names do not differ widely, for the

Salathiel in 1 Chron . iii. This admits of no
LXX . whom Luke generally follows, often ex

doubt, and therefore he despatches it in a single press the Hebrew yain by theGreek rgamma;

sentence ; both were descended from David and even in this chapter, for the wyn of theHe

through the same ancestors ; both lived at the brew text , they write pagav .

same time, viz. of the captivity ; and both were To this Neariah, says Dr. B. the book of

born of the same father. Chronicles gives three children : in Azrikam ,

II . That Salathiel in Luke is the same with the first of these , we discover the Azor of St.

Salathiel in 1 Chron. ii. 17. the same as in Matthew , the son of Eliakim . But according

Matthew i . and consequently that Mary the to the opinion of some critics , Abner should be

mother of Jesus, desceniling from Salathiei in inserted between Eliakim and Azor : (See Le

Luke, descends lineally from David by Solomon, Clerc in Hammond, vol.1. p . 6.) or, according

a matter of vast consequence according to the to others, between Abiud and Eliakim . (Dru

opinion of Calvin , who asserts, “ if Christ has sius. Crit. sac . in Matt .) Ilowever this may

not descended from Solomon , he cannot be the be, Dr. B. thinks he can discover Shechaniak

Messiah .” Having taken for granted that in Eliakim , and either Shemiah, or Neariah ,

Salathiel in Matthew is the same with Salathiel in Abner. Another son of Neariah was Elioe

in 1 Chron . he proceeds to deduce the following nai, the same probably which Luke calls Esli

consequences from his hypothesis. or Eslim ; nor can they be considered as dif

1. Zerubbabel in 1 Chron . is the same with ferent persons , though their names in Greek

Zerubbabel in Luke: they agree in name, the and Hebrew do not perfectly correspond. He

time also is the same, and they had the same thinksalso that the Elioenai in i Chron. ii .

father. and Elisthenan in the LXX . are different,

2. Rephaiah in 1 Chron. is the same with although they certainly may be names of the

Rhesa in Luke, where a notable coincidence same person differently writien , and signify the

occurs in the names . same son of Neariah . As Elioenai and Izri .

3. Arnan in 1 Chron. is the samewith Joanna |kam are different, the same may be said of

in Luke ; and here it is worthy of notice, that Esli and Azor ; hence the family of Salathiel

in one of Kennicott's MSS. the name was ori- became branched out into two families, oneof

ginally written pir Onan, a 1 vau. being used which is traced by Matthew , the other by Luke.

instead of a 7 resh. It is well known that the It is not therefore surprising if the subsequent

MSS. in Luke write the name in a great diver names, as far as Joseph , should differ, as a dif

sity of forms, viz . love, I wayan , lavede, Jarva , ferent line of descent is described . Luke gives

Impre, and some lwav , between which and Onan to his Esli a son called Naum, orAnum ; and

there is but little difference . in 1 Chron. iii. among the sons of Elioenai, we

4. Obadiah in 1 Chron . is the same as Judah | meet with Joanam , sometimes written Joanan

in Luke . In this name may be found that of --names which have a considerable similitude

Abiud mentioned Matt. i . 13. who is the third to that recorded by Luke.

from Zerubbabel ; whence it is evident, that in Having thus fixed the genealogy, by proving

St. Matthew twogenerations are omitted. The that Salathiel in Matthew and Luke is the

MSS. in St. Luke also vary considerably in the same with Salathiel in 1 Chron . iii . 17. Dr.

name : some write it Iwada , which answers to
Barreit proceeds to inquire whether chronology

the Hebrew Joida, or even ,79938 Obadiah. will support him in the times of those genera

Obadiah was one of the priests who signed and tions , the correlative succession of which he

sealed the same covenant, Neh . x . 5. and seems has endeavoured to -ascertain . In the year 445

to be the same with Iddo, Neb . xii . 4. who B. C. Nehemiah returned to Jerusalem , at

returned with Zerubbabel. See Newton , which time both Shemiah the son of Shecha

Chronol. p. 361 . piah , and Rephaiah, who preceded him four

5. Shechaniah in 1 Chron. is the same with | generations, were employed in building the

Joseph, or Osech, between which names there walis of the city . At this time, therefore, Sbe

is a considerable similitude. · miah must have been very young , Dr. B. sup

6. Shemaiah, in 1 Chron. is the same with poses about twenty years old ; healso considers

Semer in Luke. In this place the names per that each of the generations consists of the
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same number of years ; that Rephaiah must y supposed to have been the king whom Nebu

consequeotly be about a huudred years old , to chadnezzar shut up in prison, whence he was

have been born in the year before Christ 545 ; | liberated, on the death of that monarch, by his

his father Zerubbabel to have been born about son and successor Evil-merodach . Or Susanna

the year 570 ; and Salathiel in 590, or 595 ; was born Salatbiel; because he was of the

there is consequently no place for the supposi- regal line, the elders of the people sat in judg.

titious Pediah , because Jechonias had not at ment in his house , as in the palace of the king."

that timebegotten Salathiel, Matt. i . 12. as he That Susanna was nearly allied to the throne,

was not led away captive till the year 599. will be readily credited , if it is considered, that

Shemiah above-mentioned had a brother, called when she came to the tribunal , she was accom

Hattush , the son of Shechaniah , who is men panied by fifty servants : (sec the Septuag.

tioned Ezra viii . 2, 3. and 1 Esdr. viii . 29. as version of Daniel, fol. Romæ 1772.) this was a

returning to Jerusalem with Ezra ; and as She- proof of the regal state ; for when Absalom and

miah had more sons , the last butone of whom Adonijah affected the throne, they prepared

was Neariah ; this Neariah may be considered fifty men to run before them . (2 Sam . xv . I.

as having been born in 420, when Shemiah was 1 Kings i . 5.) The Jews also attirm that she

about forty - five years old . We may also sup was of the tribe of Judah.

pose, says Dr. B. that in the fortieth year of Dr. B. next inquires into thegenealogy of

Neriah, or before Christ 380 , Elioenai the Neri, whom he supposes to be the same with

youngest son was born . Now as Elioenai begat | Neriah , mentioned so frequently by Jeremiah ,

several sons , the youngest of whom was Joanamch. xxxii . 12 , 16. xxxvi. 4 , 8 , 14, 32. xliii. 3 , 6 .

or Naum, it will not appear improbable, if we xlv. 1 , 41 , 59. and who was the father of Ba

consider Naum to bave been begotten in the ruch and Seriah. Baruch was certainly of an

year 340 , or the fortieth year of Elioenai. The illustrious family, as we learn from Josephus,

line of Naum is carried no farther in the book (Ant. x. 11. ) who calls him the son of Neri .

of Chrouicles, whence we may suppose , he had This Dr. B. farther establishes by the follow

reared no children in the time of Simon, sur- ing considerations. I. The title of prince is

named the Just, who was high priest from 242 given to his brother Seraiah, Jer. xli. 59. 2.

to 283, and is thought to have put the finishing When the Jews were conquered by the Chal

hand to this book . It is probable therefore, deans, Johanan , the son of Kareah, took the

that Naum begotAmos in 290 , when he himself | remnant of Judah , and all the nobility and

was in the fiftieth year of his age. After Amos, persons of distinction, and carried them down

let thirty years be computed for each genera into Egypt ; and among these were Jeremiah

tiod, or a hundred years for three, and the dates the prophet, and Baruch the son of Neriah , Jer.

of these generations will appear as under : xliii. 5-7. 3. The words of Jer. xlv. 4, 5 .

“ The Lord saith , Behold , that which I have
A. a. C.

built I will break down , and that which I have

planted will I pluck up ; and seekest thou great

Elioenai, or Esli, born things for thyself ? seek them not, for I will

A generation omit

Naum
bring evil upon all flesh,” & c . Here it is evi

Another generation dent the threatening is directed against the

house of David ; (2 Sam . vii. 16. 1 Chron. xvii .
Mattathias

25. ) and the great things which Baruch sought
Joseph

for himself, were certainly a share in the go

Melchi vernment of the land , as being nearly allied to

the throne ; or even the throne itself. 4. Add

Joseph the husband to this, that the Jews alleged as a charge

of Mary against Baruch, that by his instigation, Jere

Mary the mother of
miah exhorted them rather to continue under

the power of the Chaldeans, than escape to

Dr. B. now proceeds to inquire,whether by Egypt, Jer. xliii . 3. which seems strongly to

the proposition it appears, that Salathiel in intimate that he expected to exercise the regal

Luke, and Salalhiel in i Chron . are the same power over the remaining Jews, by the assist

person , provided the generations be traced up ance of the Chaldeans, which he could not

to David . This inquiry he acknowledges is expect to maintain in Egypt. From all these

pressed with many and great dificulties ; and considerations , Dr. B. infers, that Baruch, and

the utmost that can be expected from it is , to consequently Neriah, sprang from Nathan, the

show that the objections advanced against it son of David.

are destitute of force.
As nothing is related of the ancestors of

Matthew states that Jechonias was the father || Neriah, Dr.B. is obliged to recur to conjec

of Salathiel ; but Luke says that Neri was his tures ; the chief of which are the following.

father. These two accounts, however, may be “ Maaseiah or Melchi, the father of Neriah,

reconciled by the hypothesis, that Neri was the was probably the same who, during the reign of

maternal grandfather of Salathiel, and hence, Josiah , was governor of the city, 2 Chron.

according to the custom of the Hebrews, put xxxiv . 8. whom the Syriac calls the scribe, and

down for his father ; so we read , Ezra ji. 61 . the Arabic the teacher of the city. Probably

Who took awife of the daughters of Barzillai, also, Simeon the son of Juda, (Luke iii. 30.) is
andwas called after their name. The truth of the same as is called Maaseiab the son of

this hypothesis is next examined. Adaiah , 2 Chron.xxiii. 1. Simeon and Maaseiah ,

It is a received opinion among the Jews, that (Dr. B. observes ) are written in nearly the

Susanna was wife of Jechonias, and mother of same letters, and differ scarcely, except in their

Salathiel, which is confirmed by Biblioth. Cle- situation . As to the names of Ådaiah andJuda,

ment . Vatic. tom . i. page 490, where it is said the difference is nearly the same with that

“ that Joachim , the husband of Susanna, was already observed between Obadiah and Judah ,

MATTHEW . LUKE.

beforeAzor born

Christ 380 380

ted . 340

Amos 290

260

omitted

Sadoc

Achim

Eliud

Eleazar

Matihan

Jacob

Janna

Levi

Matthat

200

165

130

100

Heli 65

Christ 25

1
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Luke iii . 26.” That the names in the Old embraced ) but from the family of David ; and

Testament have been extremely corrupted, brings several additional arguments, to prove
not only in the different translations through that St. Luke's professed object was to trace

which the Sacred Writings have passed , but out the genealogy of Mary, and St. Mattbew's
also in various copies of the original, is well that of Joseph.

known to every biblical critic, and has been According to the universal voice of antiquity,

continually deplored , from the days of St. the father and the mother of the Virgin were
Jerom , to the present hour. The complaint of called Joachim and Anna. Dr. B. thinks it

this father, in his comment on Ezekiel xl. 7. is indisputable that Joachim is the same name

as follows: Slatim mensus est limen portæ quod with Eli, Luke iii . 23. or Eliakim , 2 Chron.

LXX. On nominant, pro quo in Hebræo xxxvi. 4. To give a greater probability to the

scriptum est no Seph ; et diligentem et studiosum opinionthat Luke delivers the genealogy of

lectorem admonendum puto- ut sciat omnia Mary, Dr. B. refers to those Jewish writings,

propè verba Hebraica et nomina quæ in Græca quoted by Lightfoot, in which the motherof

et Latina translatione sunt posila , nimia vetus

tate corrupta scriptorumque vitio depravata, et daughter of Eli ; and though the latter word is

dum de inemendatis scribuntur inemendatiora, written by instead of 5p this does not, in his

de verbis Hebraicis facta esse sarmatica imò opinion , tend to invalidate the argument, as a

nullius gentis, dum et Hebræa esse desierint, et and y are frequently interchanged . It may,

aliena esse non cæperint. Hieron. Opera , vol. therefore, be taken for granted that Eli was the

iii.col. 981. edit. Martinay. father of Mary, and maternal grandfather of

Dr. B. thinks, that if the above hypothesis be Christ , and that he is considered by St. Luke

allowed as probable, it will follow , that the as the real father of Christ, wbile Joseph is

family of Nathan was concealed in a humble only the putative father ; and thus, Dr. B.

and obscure situation , until almost the whole thinks,hisown exposition is not only confirmed,

race of Solomon was destroyed by the treachery but Luke is represented to be consistent with

of Athaliah. Maaseiah or Simeon, the prince himself through the whole of bis account: for

of this family, fearing a similar destruction, and in the sameway as Neri is said to be the father

being mored with pity toward his relative of Salathiel, though it is evident he was no

Joash, and having by theassistance of Jehoiada more than his maternal grandfather, so Eli

the priest, removed Athaliah out of the way, would appear to be the maternal grandfatber

set Joash'at last on the throne , according to of Christ, although he is called his father . On

the particular account in 2 Chron. xxii. 23. the contrary, if the hypothesis of Africanus be

From that time the wealth and dignity of this adopted , the genealogy by St. Luke is self

family increased, till the whole line of Solomon contradictory. Dr. B.next takes into consi

becoming extinct, Jechonias his only remaining deration the family of Anna, the mother of

heir, took Susanna the daughter of Neriah , to Mary. It is generally agreed, that the father

wife: to which circumstance, Dr. B. thinks, of Appa, was named Matthan : who this person

the author of Psalm cxxxii. 17. probably was, is not easy to be known. Some suppose

alludes: “ There will I make thehorn of David him to have been a priest ; and as it was lawful

to bud : I have ordained a lamp(thatis Neri,) for the daughters of the priests to marry into

for mine anointed." Here Dr. B. plays a little any tribe (Lev . xxii. 12.) we may perceive

on the original word 7 ner, a lamp ; and as ou how Marycould be the cousin (aug gerns ) of

Neri, sigpifies my lump, and inNeriah, the Elisabeth , (who was really of the tribe of Levi)

lamp of the Lord, he seems to think this a pro- though her father Joachim or Eli, was a de

phetical declaration of the preservation of the scendant of the tribe of Judah .

seed royal in the person of Neriah the direct From considering the family of Anna, the

ancestor of Christ." Supposing this hypothesis Virgin's mother, Dr.B. proceeds to the family

to be true, Dr. B. constructs his genealogical of Joachim ; but in this examination he finds

table in the following manner, beginning at the very few documents to guide bis inquiries.

division of the line of Solomon , and omitting Ancient writers, inorder to prove that Mary

Melea and Mainan, for reasons that have been sprang from David , invented two names, Pan

already assigned. ther and Barpanther, as the grandfather and

father of Joachim . Concerning this fabulous

Panther, there are two hypotheses: one is, that

Panther was the surname of Jacob, the fatber

of Joseph ; and this was the opinion of Epipba

nius . Others have maintained that he was of

5 Jehoshaphat 5 Joseph

the family of Nathan , and brother of Melchi:

Simeon or Maaseiah this hypothesis is delivered by Damascenus,

who appears to have found it in Epiphanius.

Leaving all these precarious and forged autho .

rities , Dr. B. thinks that the family of Joachim

is more likely to be ascertained, by inquiring

among the brethren of our Lord, 'mentioned

Matt . xiij . 55. and Mark vi . 3. - James, Joses,

Simon , and Judas. Concerning these, there

have been twoopinions: 1. That theywere the

sons of Joseph by a former wife, which Origen,

Epiphanius,and Theophylact seem to havebe

On the ancestors of Mary , and the consangui- || lieved , and Jerom has opposed with consider

nity between her and Joseph, Dr. B. shows able asperity. (See bis books De viris illus

that the Virgin descended ,' not from the tribe tribus et adversus Helvidium . ) Jerom's hypo

of Levi, (an opinion which someof the ancients ll thesis, on the contrary, is that James, Joses,

1 SOLOMON 1 NATHAN .

2

3

4

Rehoboam

Abiah

Asa

2

3

Mattatha

Eliakim

Jonan

6

7

8

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

Jehoram

Ahaziah

Joash

Amaziah
Uzziah

Jotham

Ahaz

Hezekiah

Manasses

Amon

Josias

Jehoiakim
Jehoiachin or Jechonias

6 Judah or Adaiah

7

8 Levi

9 Matthat

10 Jorim

11 Eliezer

12 Jose

13 Er

14 Elmodam

15 Cosam

16 Addi

17 Melchi or Maaseias

18 Neri

19 Susanna
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Observations on the CHAP. III . genealogy ofour Lord .

Simon,and Judas, were cousins of our Lord, 11 espoused the mother of our Lord, and then, as

being the sons of Mary, the wife of Alpheus, both these sisters were alive at the crucifixion,

and sister to the Virgin, who is called Magice (John xix . 25. ) he must have been illicitly the

* TOU Kaune , John xix. 25. Dr. B. asserts, husband of both at the same time.

after Baronius and others, that James the Just, Dr. Barrett having thus finished his laborious

the first bishop of the church at Jerusalem , investigation of this difficultsubject, concludes

was the same who is called the brother of our his work by observing, that his prime object

Lord , and the son of Alpheus . was to prove, by the agreement of the evange

Concerning Cleopas or Klopas, there are lists , that Christ descended from David by the

various opinions, both among ancientandmo line of Solomon ; that on this subject he has not

dern writers. Hegesippus, as quoted by Euse- assumed, that the explanation given of one or

bius , (Hist. Eccl. l . iii. c . 2.) calls him the other of these genealogies is the true one, and

brother of Joseph. Epiphanius, on the con that the other shouldbe corrected according

trary, calls him the brother of Joachim : Chry to it ; but that , in the first place, he has con

sostom is of the same opinion . Others make sidered the number of thegenerations, and then,

Cleopas aod Alpheus the same person : and by assistance derived from the books of the

Grotius, following the Arabic version , under Old Testament, the rules of sound and tempe

stands by » Tou K24T4, the daughter, not the rate criticism , and the collation of MSS. bas

wife of Cleopas. Calmet, in his comment on constructed a genealogical table of thefamily

John xix. 25. gives it as the most plausible ofDavid ; ( see the preceding page ,) and having

opinion, that Cleopas was husband of that Mary, compared with this table the genealogies ex

who was sister to the blessed Virgin , and father tantin the evangelists, he finds that they agree

of James the less. Dr. B. thinks that these with it , in the main, and consequently that they

apparently discordant systems may be harmo agree with each other. It cannot be objected

nised by the following scheme : against his argument, that he takes for granted

MATTHAT JACOB
what he should have proved , viz. that one or

other of the genealogies is true ; this he has not

I asserted, but he ipfers that both are authentic ,
Cleopas died with Joachim , or

from their agreement with that which he has
out issue ; from Fli,

constructed from the best existing authorities :the marriage ofhis the second time

widow with his to Anna, from and although he considers the hypothesis of the

brother Joachim , whom sprang moderns, which states that Luke sets down the
Joseph Alphous,sprang Mary Mary

or Cleopas, genealogy of Mary , to be the most probable,
Του Χλωπα .. yet be has not assumed it true ; neither do

Mary * TOU his conclusions against the hypothesis of Afri

Κλαπα capus, in the second and third sections , rest on

any such assumption , but solely on the authority

Jamex, Joses,
of the Old Testament, and a collation of MSS.

Simon , and unconnected with any hypothesis whatever.

All subjects of this kind , both in sacred and

By this hypothesis it would appear , that there profane history, are entangled with difficulties

were two persons of the name of Cleopas, one peculiar to themselves, partly through the re

the brother of Joachim , the other the brother of moteness of the times to which they refer, and

Joseph ; one the legal father, the other the partly through the peculiar manners that pre

husband of Mary. Hence Jarnes and the others vailed in different nations, of reckoning and re

are properly termed the brethren of our Lord, cording their genealogical successions. I may

being connected with him by a twofold tie of venture to affirm , that similar difficulties , and

consanguinity - on their mother's side, and on even greater, are to be found in profane histo

the side of their putative father. Secondly, by ries of the first importance ; the general ac

this hypothesis, the difficulty of regarding these curacy and universal authenticity of which , no

four brothers as the sons of Joseph, is quite re man who regards his credit will ever call into

moved : if this indeed were true, they would qnestion .

not be the sons of Mary του Κλωπα , for Joseph Dr. B. has certainly proved his main points

would then have been the husband of the two without recurring to the discreditable shifts

sisters, contrary to the law , Lev. xviii . 18. which some will adopt, who cut the knots they

Cleopas or Alpheus, according to Grotius and cannot untie ; and because they find it imprač

Lucas Brugensis, is the same with Kaamo, ticable to reconcile certain seeming difficulties

( John xix. 25.) who was alive when Christ was in the sacred history , first affect to doubt the

crucified. Hence it is improbable that James, | authenticity of those histories, and afterward

Joses, Simon, and Judas could have been born put forth their criminal hands, and lop off whole

ofhis wife, by any marriage of herwith Joseph. branches from the tree of life :-a text is too

We have already seen from Hegesippus, that small a portion ; difficulties (to them ) still re

the grandchildren of this very Jude, who was main , another text must follow , and another

called our Lord's brother, were alive in the still , till at last whole chapters are tossed away

time of Domitian: he expressly says, that into the limbo of vanity. Then,to be sure , ali

“ Simon, the son ofCleopas, who was uncle to is fair andclear; for by this species of criticism

our Lord, wascrucified in the 120th year of his any thing may be proved or denied : but God

age, under the reign of Trajan , when Atticus, never appointed such a method to discover

of the consular order, was presidentof Syria . " truth , and sound criticism should bold it dis

See Euseb. Hist. Eccl. 1. i. c .32. Simon must graceful to resort to it .

therefore have been born before Christ ; for I have said that the peculiar manner used by

Trajad , in whose reigo be suffered, died A. D. some of the eastern nations in recording their

117. If therefore Joseph bad ever married genealogies, is one cause of their present ob

Mary Tou K1672 , it must bave been before be it scurity: on this subject the late ingenious Mr.

VOL . I. ( 24 )
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Observations on the ST. LUKE. genealogy ofour Lord.

Harmer refers to a case in point, which I shall || fusion from one language to another, till at last

give in his own words : the original name is almost totally lost. Ex

• Genealogical tables were kept among the amples mightbe multiplied withoutend : a very

Jews with great exactness. Every person of few will suffice : the yoya Yehoshuâ (according

learning , however, knows, that the great dif to the Masoretic punctuation ) of the Hebrew

ferencein thispoint between St. Matthew and Bible, is changed into Joshua and Jesus; 17178 *

St. Luke, who have each of them given us a Yeshảyahoo into Isaiah and Esaias; 90058 Él

genealogy of our Lord , has greatly embarrass- yahoo into Elijah and Elias : the Persian Da

ed the curious, and did so early ; (see Aug. râb into Darius ; Ardsheer into Ahasuerus ,

Retract. I. ii . c . 7. ) but as in other cases, what Arlachshasta into Artaxerxes,and even Darius,

was at first thought an objection against the and ann Yahchanan into Iwavens, Johannes, and

sacred writer, has turned out in his favour; || John ! Besides, neither the Greeks nor Ro

so doubly will this, when it shall be thoroughly mans could pronounce either the Hebrew or

cleared up. Time may perhaps do it : all I |Persian names ; and when engaged in the task

would attempt to show here is , that there has of transcribing, they did it according to their

been lately discovered an inscription at Pal own manner of propunciation. It is notorious

inyra , which has just the same difficulty . He that all the Greek and Latin historians bave

that clears up the Syrian difficulty, will , I pre- committed innumerable blunders of this kind,

sumo, clear up the sacreil. To which Iwould || in their accounts of foreign nations. St. Jerom

add,(liat it is to be remembered, that Palmyra loudly complains of the ridicule which those

was in the neighbourhood of Judea, and the in- Christians, who were accustomed only to a

scriptions that are found there, are about the || Greek or Latin mode of pronunciation , endured

apostolic age. As to the inscription, I refer to continually from the Jews, because they could

Mr. Wood, the ingenious editor of those ruins, not pronounce the Hebrew propernames, par

who has observed , that it was more difficult to ticularly the gutturals : “ Solent, ( says hc) ir.

understand than translate it. This, says he, ridere nos imperitiæ maximè in aspiratimibus

will appear by rendering it literally, which is et quibusdam cum rasura gulæ litteris profe

easiest done into Latin, thus : Senatus popu- rendis ;-si igitur à nobis hæc nominum et lin

lusque Alialamenem , Panifilium , Mociminepo- i guæ idiomata ut videlicet burbara non ita fue

tem,Æranis pronepotem, Mathæ abnepotem , et rint erpressa ut exprimuntur ab Hebræis, solent

Erunem patrem ejus, viros pios et patriæ ami- cachinnum attollere, et jurare se penitus nescire

cos, et omni modo placentes patrice patriisque quod dicimus." Com . in Epist.ad Tit. c . iii .

diis, honoris gratia . Anno 450, Mense Aprili. v . 9. This learned father excuses himself and

Our dificulty is , continues he, that Aranes is his brethren on the consideration, that theHe

called the father of Alialamenes, who is himself | brews bad both sounds and letters, which were

called the son of Panus, just in the sameman- wholly unknown to the Greeks and Lalins ;

ner as St. Matthew tells us that Jacob begat and particularly instances n cheth , and y ayin ,

Joseph ; and St. Luke calls Joseph the son of the double aspiration of which (as he terms it )

Heli. There is something without doubt in the Septuagint not being able to express, were

these affairs peculiar to the east, which, how.obliged to represent by the use of addititional

ever unknown to us,was common to the Jews letters, quia cum duplici aspiratione in Greecam

and the people of Palmyra ; and will, when linguam transferre non poterant, aliis litteris

properly explained, be a proof of the authen- additis expresserunt:he adds, that whereas the

ticity of these genealogies, instead of an objec- Greeks and Romans had only one 8, the He

tion." HARMER's Observations. brews had three, o samech , s sade, and n sin ,

To several of my readers it will probably each of which had a different sound. ( Ubi

appear, that Dr. B.has carried his critical con- supra. ) From these examples, the reader will
jectures too far, particularly in respect of seve see the indubitable evidence of corruption in

ral names which occur in these genealogies . many proper names , and the great probability

Those only will make this objection, who, from of it in others.

a want of acquaintance with ancient MSS . On the whole of this genealogy, a pious writer

suppose that those names, as they occur in our makes the following reflections :

present copies, are to be considered as inva Jesus, the author and principle of the new

riably genuine and original. But the specimen creation, and the repairer of the world, dis

I have already given , in the preceding sheet, dains not to be reckoned among ordinary crea

of the different reading of the same name in tures, and among the children of sinful Adam.

ancient MSS. will serve to remove this misap- He designed hereby to secure us from having
prehension. From a very particular acquaint- | the least doubt of his human nature ; and to

ance with ibis subject , I think I have sullicient assure us, that we have a Victim , a Saviour,

ground to state, that through the ignorance and and a High Priest, capable of compassionating
carelessness of transcribers, innumerable mis our infirmities and miseries, and making atone

takes have been made in ancient names. These ment for our sins ; and thus reconciling us to

also have suffered very greatly in their trans- il God. Thanks be to God for his unspeakablegift !

CILAPTER IV.

Christ's temptation, 1–13. Teaches in the synagogues of Galilee, 14, 15. le proaches in a synagogue atNazaroth, 16-98.

They attempt to kill him , 29 , 30. Hle preaches in Capernaum , 31 , 32, and casts out a lemov , 33–37 . Heals Peter's

mother-in- law, and various others, 38–41. He goes to the desert, and preaches afterward in the synagogues of Gali

lee, 43-44.
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Account of Christ's temptation
CHAP. IV . in the wilderness.

A. M. 4031.

A. D. 27.

An . Olymp.
CCI 3.

A. D. 27.

An. Olyinp .
CCI. 3 .

the Holy Ghost returned shalt thou serve .

from Jordan ,and was led by 9 And he brought him to

the Spirit into the wilderness, Jerusalem , and set him on a pinnacle of

2 Being forty days tempted of the de- the temple, and said unto him, If thou

vil. And in those days he did eat be the Son of God cast thyself down

nothing : and when they were ended , from hence :

he afterward hungered . 10 For it is written , He shall give

3 And the devil said unto him , If thou his angels charge over thee, to keep

be the Son of God ,command this stone thee :

that it be made bread.
11 And in their hands they shall bear

4 And Jesus answered him , saying, thee up, lest at any time thou dash thy

" It is written, That man shall not live foot against a stone .

by bread alone, but by every word of 12 And Jesus answering said unto

God . him , k It is said , Thou shalt not tempt

' 5 And the devil taking him up into a the Lord thy God.

high mountain, showed unto him all the 13 And when the devil had ended all

kingdoms of the world in a moment of the temptation, he departed from him

time. i for a season .

6 And the devil said unto him, All 14 1 m And Jesus returned in the

this power will I give thee, and the power of the Spirit into Galilee : and

glory of them : e that is delivered unto there went out a fame of him through all

me ; and to whosoever I will, I give it . the region round about.

7 If thou therefore wilt ' worship me, 15 And he taught in their synagogues,

all shall be thine. being glorified of all .

8 And Jesus answered and said unto 16 1 And he came to P Nazareth ,

him , Get thee behind me, Satan : for where he had been brought up : and

bit is written, Thou shalt worship the as his custom was, " he went into the

a Matt. 4. 1. Mark 1. 12. - b Ver. 14. Ch . 2. 27.- Exod . 34 .

22. I Kings 19.8.-- Deut. 8.3.- e John 12. 31. & 14.30 . Rev.

13.2, 7. - 1Or,fall donon before inc.-- 5 Deut. 6. 13. & 10.20 .

b Matt. 4. 5 .-- Psa. 91. 11. Deut. 6. 16. - 1 John 14. 30
Hebr. 4. 15.- Matt. 4. 12. John 4. 43.- Ver . 1 .-- Acts 10.

37 .---P Matt. 2. 23. & 13. 54. Murk 6.1. - Acts 13. 14. & 17. 2.

.

NOTES ON CHAPTER IV .
temptation , is always beltered by it. This is

Verse 1. Was led by the Spirit] Or, And was one of the wonders of God's grace, that those

carried about, agero . Matthew says, aunzon,he very things which are designed for our utter

was brought up. Mark says, the spirit driveth ruin , hemakes the instruments of our greatest

him , exetaas - pulteth him forth . But each of good . Thus Satan is everduped by his own

the evangelists attribute this to the Holy Ghost, proceedings, and caught in his own craft.

not to Salan . Verse 15. And he taught in their synagogues]

It may be useful to remark here, that during We do not find that even thepersecuting Jews

the forly days and forty nights in which he is ever hindered Christ or his disciples from

said to bave been temptedby the devil, he is preaching in their synagogues. Is it the same

carried about, continually sustained and sup in every place where even the Christian re

ported by the Holy Ghost. Let those who are ligion is established by law ? Would Jesus, or

tempted by Satan, look for, and in virtue of the his apostles, or their most scriptural represen

power and intercession of Christ, cluim the
(atives, be permitted to preach in one out of a

same support; and it matters little how inany thousand churches, in certain countries, unless

days they may be assaulted by the devil, while they were strictly conformed to their external

ther are carried about by the Spirit of God. ecclesiastical customs ? Nor even then , unless

Verse 7. I thou - wilt worship me] This their doctrine were according to the taste of

ternptation is the last in order , as related by the managersand of the times.

Matthew ; and it is not reasonable to suppose Glorified of all.] All felt the power of his

that any other succeeded to it . Luke has here preaching, and acknowledged the divinity of

told the particulars, but not in the order in his mission . The scandal of the cross had not

which they took place. Sce every circum- yet taken place.

stance of this temptation considered and ex Verso 16. To Nazareth , where he had been

plained in the notes on Matt. iv . 1-11 . brought up ! It is likely that our Lord lived

Verse 14. Returned in the power of the principally in this city, iill the 30th year of his

Spirit ] Ev Tu durelese TOU TVEUudtos , in the age; but after he entered on bis public minis .

mighty power of the Spirit . Having now con try, his usual place of residence was at the

quered the grand adversary, lie comes in the house of Peter, in Capernaum.

miracle-working energy of the spirit to show As his custom was) Our Lord regularly at

forth his power , godhead, and love to thic people, tended the public worsbip of God in the syna

that theymight believe and be saved . Ile who, gogues ; for there the Scriptures were read

through the grace of God, resists and overcomes other parts of the worship were very corrupt ,
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A. D. 27 .

An . Olymp
CCI .3 .CCI. 3 .

Christ preaches in
ST. LUKE. Galilee and Nazareth .

A. M.4031. synagogueonthe sabbath day, 19 To preach the acceptable A, M. 4031.

An. Olymp. and stood up for to read. year of the Lord .

17 And there was delivered 20 And he closed the book,

unto him the book of the prophet and he gave it again to the minister,

Esaias. And when he had opened the and sat down. And the eyes of all

book, he found the place where it was them that were in the synagogue were

written ,
fastened on him.

18 The Spirit of the Lord is upon 21 And he began to say unto them ,

me, because he hath anointed me to This day is this scripture fulfilled in

preach the Gospel to the poor; he hath your ears.

sent me to heal the broken -hearted, to 22 And all bear him witness, and

preach deliverance to the captives, and wondered at the graciouswordswhich

recoveringof sight to the blind, to set proceeded outofhis mouth. And they

at liberty them that are bruised, said , “ Is not this Joseph's son ?

* Isai . 61. 1. - t Psa. 45. 2. Matt. 13. 54 . Mark 6. 2. Ch . 2. 47.-- John 6. 42.

hut it was the best atthat time to be found in bondmen and women; of landsand possessions,

the land . To worship God publicly , is the which had been sold from the families and

duty of every man ; and no man can be guilt- tribes to which they belonged . Our Saviour,

less who neglects it. If a person cannot get by applying this text to himself, a text so

such public worship as he likes, let him fre- manifestly relating to the institution above

quent such as he can get. Better to attend the mentioned, plainly declares the typical design

most indifferent, than to stay at home, especially of that institution.—Lowth.

on the Lord's day. The place and the time are He hath anointed me) I have been designed

set apart for the worship of the true God : if and set apart for this very purpose : my sole

others do not conduct themselves well in it , that business among men is, to proclaim glad tidings

is not your fault, and need not be any bin to the poor, &c. All the functions of this new

drauce to you. You come to worship God-don't prophet are exercised on the hearts of men ;

forget your errand -- and God will supply the and the grace by which he works in the beart

lack in the service by the teachings of his is a grace of healing, deliverance, and illumina

spirit. Hear the saying of old Mr. Herbert. tion ; which, by an admirable virtue, causes

* The worst speak something good : should all want sense , them to pass from sickness to health, from sla

God takes the text, and preacheth p - a- t-i- e-n -c -e." very to liberty, from darkness to light, and from

A man may always profit where the word of the lowest degrees of misery, to supreme eter

God is read. nal happiness. See Quesnel. To those who

Slood up for to read ] The Jews, in general , feel their spiritual poverty ; whose hearts are

sat while they taught or commented on the broken through a sense of their sins ; who see

Sacred Writings, or the traditions of the elders ; || themselves tiedand bound with the chains of

but when they read either the law or the pro- | many evil habits ; who sit in the darkness of

phets, they invariably stood up : it was not law - guilt and misery, without a friendly hand to

ful for them even to lean against any thing lead them in the way in which they should go

while employed in reading. --to these, the Gospel of the grace of Christ is

Verse 17. And when he had opened the book ] || a pleasing sound, because a present and full

Avattučas, when he had unrolled it. The Sa- salvation is proclaimed by it ; and the present

cred Writings used to this day, in all the Jew- is shown to be the acceptable year of the Lord ;

ish synagogues, are written on skins of basil, the year, the time, in which he saves to the ut

parchment, or vellum , pasted end to end , and termost all who come unto him in the name of

rolled on two rollers, beginning at each end ; his son Jesus. Reader ! what dost thou feel ?

so that in reading from right to left, they roll | Sin -uretchedness--misery of every descrip

off with the left, while they roll on with the tion ? Then come to Jesus- Hewill saveTHEE

right. Probably the place in the prophet Isaiah |--he came into the world for this very purpose .

bere referred to, was the lesson for that day ; Cast thy soul upon him , and thou shalt not

and Jesus unrolled the manuscript till he came perish , but have everlasting life .

to the placo; then , after having read, he rolled Verse 20. Werefastened on him .) Were

it up again , and returned it to the officer, ver. | altentivelyfixed on him. The proper import of

20. the ruler of the synagogue, or his servant, || ATIVIBOUTES AUTC.

whose business it was totake care of it . The Verse 22. At the gracious words) To the

place that he opened was probably the section | words of grace, &70 TORS 107016 ans xagitas , or

for the day. See the table at the end of Deu- the doctrines of grace,which he then preached .

teronomy, and the note at the end of that table. It is very strange, that none of the evangelists

Verse 18. The Spirit of the Lord] This is give us any account of this sermon ! There was

found in Isaiah lxi. i.but ourLord immediately certainly more of it than is related in the 21st

adds to it ver. 7. of chap. xlii . The proclaim To -day is this scripture fulfilled in your

ing of liberty to the captives , and the acceptable ears ; which seems to bave been no more than

year (or year of acceptance) of the Lord , is a the first sentence he spoke on the occasion .

manifest allusion to the proclaiming of the year Had it been necessary for our salvation , it

of jubilee by sound of trumpet, see Lev. xxv. would have been recorded . It was a demon

9, & c. and the notes there. This was a year stration to those Jews, that Jesus , who preached

of general release of debts and obligations ; of Il to them, was the person of whom the prophet

verse
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A. M. 4031 .

A. D. 27 . A. .

An . Olymp .
CCI, 3 .CCI. 3 .

The Nazarites are offended, CHAP. IV. and attempt to kill him .

23 And he said unto them , || Sidon, unto a woman that A. M.4031,

An. Olymp. Ye will surely say unto me was a widow .

this proverb, Physician heal 27_ ? And many lepers were

thyself; whatsoever we have heard in Israel in the time of Eliseus the

done in Capernaum, do also here in prophet ; and none of them was

thy country . cleansed, saving Naaman the Syrian.

24° And hesaid, Verily Isay unto you, 28 And all they in the synagogue,

No * prophet is accepted in his own when they heard these things, were

country .
filled with wrath ,

25 But I tell you of a truth, y many 29 And rose up, and thrust him out of

widows were in Israel in the days of the city , and led him unto the a brow of

Elias, when the heaven was shut up the hill whereon their city was built,

three yearsand six months, when great that they might cast him down head

famine was throughout all the land ; long.

26 But unto none of them was Elias 30 But he passing through themidst

sent, save unto Sarepta, a city of of them went his way,

Matt. 4. 13. & 11 23.- Matt. 13. 54. Mark 6. 1.- Matt .

13. 57. Mark 6. 4. John 4. 44 .
y 1 Kings 17. 9. & 18. 1. James 5.17 .--72 Kings 5. 14.-- . Or,

edge.-- John 8. 59. & 10. 39 .

there spoke: itwas not designed for general bless both the good and the evil; justice can

edification. Let us make a good use of what punish the latter only . Those who do not make

we have got, and we shall not regret that this this distinction , must have a very confused

sermon is lost. The ear is never satisfied with notion of the conduct of Divine Providence

hearing : we wish for another and another among men .

revelation , while sadly unacquainted with the Verse 28. Were filled with wrath] They

nature and design of that which God's mercy seem to have drawn the following conclusion

has already given us. from what our Lord spoke; “ The Gentilesare

Verse 23. Physician , heal thyself ] That is , more precious in the sight of God than the

beal the broken hearted in thy own country, as Jews ; and to them bis miracles of mercy and

the latter clause of the verse explains it: but kindness shall be principally confined . ” This

they were far from being in a proper spirit to was pretty near the truth, as the event proved .

receive the salvation which he was ready to Those who profit not by the light of God,

communicate ; and therefore they were not while it is amongthem , shall have their candle

healed . , extinguished. The kingdom of God was taken

Verse24. No prophet is accepted ] See on from the Jews, and given to the Gentiles ; not

Matt. xiii . 55-57. because the Gentiles were better than they

Verse 25.In the days of Elias] See this were, butbecause, 1st . The Jewshadforfeited

history, 1 Kings xvii. 1—9. compared with their privileges; and 2dly. Because Christ saw

chap.xviii. 1-45. This was evidently a mira- that the Gentiles would bring forth the fruits

culous interference, as no rain fell for three of the kingdom.

years and six months, even in the rainy seasons. Verse 29. The brow ofthe hill] Mr. Maun

There were two of these in Judea, called the || drel tells us, that this is still called “ the Moun

first and the latter rains: the first fell in October , tain of the Precipitation, and is half a league

the latter in April; the first prepared the southward of Nazareth . In going to it, you
ground for the seed ; the latter ripened the cross first over the vale in which Nazareth

harvest. As both these rains were withheld, stands ; and then going down two or three fur

consequently there was a great faminethrough- longs, in a parrow cleft between the rocks,

out all the land . you thereclamber up a short butdifficult way

Verse 26. Unlo none of them was Elias sent, on the right hand ; at the top of which you find

save unlo Sarepta ] The sentence is elliptical, a great stone standing on the brink of a pre

and means this : To none of them was Elias |cipice, which is said to be the very place where

seot : he was not sent except to Sarepta : for our Lord was destined to be thrown down by

the widow at Sarepta wasa Sidonian, not a his enraged neighbours." Maundrel's Journey,

vidord of Israel. PEARCE.--Sarepta was a p. 116. Edit . 5th. 1732 .

Pagan city in the country of Sidon, in the vici Verse 30. Passing throughthe midst ofthem ]

nity of Galilee. Either he sbut theireyes so that they could not

Verse 27. None of them was cleansed] This see bim ; or he so overawed them by hispower,

verse is to be understood as the 26th ; for Naa as to leave them no strength to perform their

man being a Syrian, was no leper in Israel. murderous purpose. The man Christ Jesus

The meaning of these verses is,God dispenses was immortal till bis time came ; and all his

his benefits when, where, and to whom he messengers are immortal till their work is

pleases. No person can complain of bis conduct done.

in these respects, because no person deserves The following relation of a fact presents a

any good from his hand. God never punishes | scene something similar to what I suppose

any but those who deserve it ; but he blesses passed on this occasion. A missionary , who

incessantly those who deserve it not . The had beensent to a strange landto proclaim the

reason is evident ; justice depends on certain Gospel of the kingdom of God , and who had

rules ; but beneficence is free. Beneficence can passed through many hardships, and was often
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A. M. 4031 .

A. D. 27 .
A. D. 97.

CCL. 3.

Christ casts out the sprit ST. LUKE. ofan unclean demon .

31 And came down to I know thee who thou art : A. M. 4031

An Olymp. Capernaum , a city of Gali- the Holy One ofGod . An. Olymp.

CCI.3. lee, and taught them on the 35 And Jesus rebuked him,

sabbath days.
saying, Hold thy peace , and come out

32 And they were astonished at his of him. And when the devil had

doctrine : for his word was with thrown him in the midst, he came out

power.
of him , and hurt him not.

33 1 e And in the synagogue there 36 And they were all amazed , and

was a man , which had aspirit of an spake among themselves, saying, What

unclean devil , and cried out with a a word is this ! for with authority and

loud voice,
power he commandeth the unclean

34 Saying, ' Let us alone ; what have spirits, and they come out.

we to do with thee, thou Jesus of Na 37 And the ſame of him went out into

zareth ? art thou come to destroy ns ? every place ofthe country round about.

• Matt. 4. 13. Mark 1. 91. - Matt. 6. 28 , 9. Tit. 2. 16. r Or, Away , --, Verse 41.- Psalms 16. 10. Daniel 9. 94.

e Mark 1. 23. Ch . 1. 33 .

to sav :

in danger of losing his life , through the perse and his companion had gained the uttermost

cutions excited against him , came to a place | skirts of the mob ! The narrator, who was

where he had often before, at no small risk, present on the occasion, goes on

preached Christ crucified . About fifty people, « This was one of the most affecting spectacles

who had received good impressioos from the I ever witnessed : an inſuriated mob, without

word of God, assembled : 'he began his dis- || any visible cause, ( for the preacher spoke pot
course ; and after he had preached about thirty | one word ,) became in a moment as calm as

minutes, an outrageous mob surrounded the i lambs ! They seemed struck with amiazement

house, armed with different instruments of bordering on stupefaction : they stared and

death , and breathing the most sanguinary pur- stood speechless ; and after they bad fallen back

poses. Some that were within , shut to the to the right and left to leave him a free passage,

door; and the missionary and his flock betook they were as motionless as statues! They

themselves to prayer. The mob assailed the assembled with the full purpose to destroy the

house , and began to hurl stones against the man who came to show them the way of salva

walls, windows, and roof; and in a short time tion ; but he passing through themidst of them

alınost every tile was destroyed, and the roof weni his way. Was not the God of missionaries

nearly unconered, and before they quitted the in this work ? The next Lord's day, the mis
premises, scarcely leſt one square inch of glasssionary went to the sameplace, and again pro

in the five windows by which the house was claimed the Lamb of God who taketh away the
enlightened. While this was going forward , a sin of the world !"

person came with a pistol to the window oppo Verse 31. Camedown to Capernaum ] Which ,

sile to the place where the preacher stood it is likely hemade his ordinary place of resi

( who was then exhorting his tiock to be steady, | dence from this time. See on Matt. iv. 13.

to resign themselves to God, and trust in him ) Verse 32. His word was with power . ) Er

presented it at bim , and snapped it, but it only Eugle, with authority . He assumed the tone

Hashed in the pan ! As the house was a wooded and manner of a new lawgiver ; and uttered

building , they began with crows and spades to all his doctrines, not in the way of exhortation
undermine it, and take away its principal sup or advice, but in the form of precepts and com

ports. The preacher then addressed his little li mands, the unction of the Holy Spirit accom .

fock to this effect; “ These outrageous people | panying all he said . See on Marki . 22.

seek notyou, but me; if Icontinuein thehouse, Verse 33. Aspirit of an unclean devill As

they will soon pull it down, and we shall be all demon was used both in a good and bad sense

buried in its ruins; I will therefore, in the before and after the time of the evangelists ;

name ofGod, go out to them , and you will be the word unclean may have been added here by

safe .” Ile then went toward the door: the St. Luke, merely to express the quality of this

poor people got round him, and entreated him spirit. But it is worthy of remark, that the

not to venture out, as he might expect to be inspired writers never use the word datuor,

instantly massacred . He went calmly forward , | demon , in a good sense. See the whole of this

opened the door, at wbich a whole volley of case explained, Mark i. 23, &c.

stones and dirt was that instant discharged , but Verse 35. And hurt him not. ] Though he

be received no damage. The people were in convulsed him , Mark i. 26. and threro him down

crowds in all the space before the door, and in the midst of them , probably with the design

filled the road for a considerable way , so that to take away his life, yet our Lord permitted it

there was no room to pass or repass . As soon not; and this appears to be the meaning of the

as the preacher madehis appearance, the sa place. The spirit was not permitted essentially

vages became instantly as silent and as still as to injure him at that time.

night; he walked forward ; and they divided to Verse 37. The fame] Hyos , the sound . This

the right and to the left, leaving a passage of is a very elegant metaphor. The people are

about four feet wide for bimself, and a young represented as struck with astonishment, and

man who followed him , to walk in . lle passed the sound goes out through all the coasts ; in

on tbrough the whole crowd, not a soul of whom allusion to the propagation of sound, by a smart

either lifted a hand , or spoke one word , till he ll stroke upon any substance, by which ihe air is
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He heals Peter's mother -in - law , CHAP . V. and many other diseased persons.

A.M. 4031. 38 Ti And he arose out ofthe many, crying out, and saying, A. M. 1031.

An. Olymp.synagogue, and entered into | Thou art Christ the Son of an. Diemp.

CCI. 3. Simon's house . And Simon's God. And he rebuking CC1.3.

wife's mother was taken with a great them suffered them not " to speak : for

fever ; and they besought him for her. they knew that he was Christ.

39 And he stood over her, and re 42 1 ° And when it was day, he de

buked the fever ; and it left her; and parted and went into a desert place :

immediately she arose and ministered and the people sought him , and came

unto them . unto him , and stayed him , that he

40 1 Now when the sun was setting, should not depart from them.

all they that had any sick with divers 43 And he said unto them , I must

diseases brought them unto him ; and preach the kingdom of God to other

he laid his hands on every one of them , cities also : for therefore am I sent.

and healed them . 44 P And he preached in the syna

41 TAnd devils also came out of gogues ofGalilee .

• Matt. 8. 14. Mark 1. 29. - k Matt. 8. 16. Mark 1. 32.- Mark

1. 31. & 3.1
m Mark 1. 25 , 34. Ver . 34, 35.-- » Or , to say that they knew

him to be Christ.-- O Mark 1. 35.-p Mark 1. 39.

suddenly agitated, and conveys the reportmade his authority to preach the Gospel , and open

by the stroke to distant places. So this miracle the kingdom of heaven to all believers.

was told to others by those who saw it, and they SOME have found both a difficulty and a

to others still, till itwas heard through all the mystery in the shutting up of heaven in the
coasts of Galilee, Mark i. 28 . time of the prophet Elijah. It was no doubt

Simon's wiſe's mother ] See on Matt. viii . emblematical of the hardened and impenitent

14--17 . As soon as Peter began to follow | state of the Israelites, and of the judgments of

Christ, his family began to benefit by it. It is God in withholding those divine influences

always profitable to contractanacquaintance which they had so often abused . Astothe

with goal men . One person full of faith and difficulty of the six months which both our Lord

prayer may be the means of drawing down in- here, and Saint James, ch. v. 17. mention , and

numerable blessings on his family and acquaint- which are not mentioned in the book of Kings,

ance. Every person who knows the virtue whence the account is taken , it may be easily

and authority of Christ, should earnestly seek | understood thus. The rains, we have already

his grace in behalf of all the spiritually diseased seen , fell in Judea twice in the year, about

in his household, nor can he scek the aid of April, and about October. Atthis latter period,

Christ in vain . when the rain was expected , the prophet prayed

Verse 40. When the sun was setting] And that it might not rain ; the rain therefore of

consequently the sabbath ended, for before this |Marchesvan, or October, &c. was then re

it would have been unlawful to have brought | strained : this restraint continued for three full

their sick to be healed . years, but six months had elapsed from Nisan ,

Verse 42. And the people sought him] Rather, April, &c . when they had their last rain ; add

Soughthim earnestly. Instead ofontouv, sought, these six months to the three full years that the

I real stiintour , earnestly sought. This reading rain was restrained at the prayer of Elijah , and

is supported by ABCDFLMS- V . and more then we have the period of three years and six

than seventy others. Wetstein and Griesbach months, according to our Lord and SaintJames.

trave both received it into the text. The people By this the justice of God was shown : but

had tasted the good word ofGod, and now they behold his mercy in that rain of grace which fell

cleave to Christ with their whole heart. so abundantly by the preaching ofChrist during

Hearing the words of Christ, and feeling the the three years and six monihs of his public

influence of his spirit upon the soul,will attract | ministry ! Thus the difficulty is solved, and the

and influence the heart ; and indeed nothing mystery explained. Reader, the most awful

else can do it. famine is a famine of the word of God ; thou art

And stayed him] Stroveto detain him ; xaT not yet tried in this way :behold the goodness

20 autor , they caught hold of him . Thus and severity of God ! While thou hast the

showing their great earnestness to be farther | light, walk as a child of the light; and let itnot

instructed. be thy curse and condemnation , that while

Verse 43. Imust preach the kingdom of God others, by reading and hearing the word of

to other cities) To proclaim the kingdom ofGod God, are plenteously watered, thy fleece alone

was theMessiah's great work ; healing the dis- should be found dry. How unuiterable must

eases of the people was only an emblematical the wo of those be, who live and die infidels

and secondary work, a work that was to be the under the preaching of the Gospel of Christ !

proof of his goodness, and the demonstration of ll Let him that readeth, understand.

CHAPTER V.

The miraculoos dranght of fishes at the lake of Gennesaret, 1-11 . Christ heals a leper, 12–14. His famebeing published

abroad , he withdraws to the desert, 15 , 16. He heals a paralytic person , at which the scribes and Pharisees murmur, but

the people glorify God , 17-26. He calls the publican irri,who makes a feast for Christ, to which he invites a great

number of publicans and others , at which the scribes and Pharisees murmur , and our Lord vindicates his conduct, 27-32.

The qnestion about fasting answered, 33-35 . The parable of the new piece of cloth put on the all garment, and the

Dew wine put in old boitles, 36-39 .
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The miraculous ST. LUKE.
draught of fishes,

a | A. M. 4031.
A. M. 4031.

A. D. 27.

An. Olymp.
CCI. 3.

Athat,asthe people pressed butinto thedeep,and let down and

A. D. 27 .

CCI .3 .

upon him to hear the word of your nets for a draught.

God, he stood by thelake of Gennesaret, 5 And Simon answering, said unto

2 And saw two ships standing by the him, Master, we have toiled all the

lake : but the fishermen were gone night, and have taken nothing: never

out of them, and were washing their theless at thy word I will let down the

nets. net.

3 And he entered into one of the 6 And when they had this done, they

ships, which was Simon's, and prayed inclosed ca great multitude of fishes:

hin that he would thrust out a little l and their net brake.

from the land . And he sat down, and 7 And they beckoned unto their

taught the people out of the ship . 4 partners, which were in the other ship,

4 1 Now when he had left speaking, that they should come and help them.

a Matt. 4. 18. Mark 1. 16. - John 21.3-8 . c John 21.6.- John 21. 8, 11.

NOTES ON CHAPTER V
teacher of a divine doctrine, and as having

Verse 1. The people pressed upon him ] There authority to command , & c . be seems to com

was a glorious prospect of a plentiful harvest, || prise both ideas in this appellation ; he listened

buthow few of these bladescame to full corn attentively to his teaching, and readily obeyed

in the ear ! To hear with diligence and affection |his orders. To hear attentively, and obey

is well, but a preacher of the Gospel may ex- cheerfully, are duties we owe pot only to the

pect, that out of crowds of hearers, only a few , sovereign Master of the world, but also to our

comparatively, will fully receive the truth , and selves. No man ever took Jesus profitably for
hold out to the end . his teacher, who did not at the same time

To hear the word ofGod] Tov aogor Tou receive him as his Lord .

Occu , the doctrine of God, or, the heavenly We have toiled all the night] They had cast

doctrine. the net several times in the course of the night,

The lake of Gennesaret] Called also the sea and drew it to shore without success, and were

of Galilee, Matt. iv . 18. and Mark i . 16. and now greatly disheartened. I have seen several

the sea of Tiberias, Johnvi. 1. It was, according laborious draughts of this kind madewithout

to Josephus, forty furlongs in breadth , and one fruit. All labour must be fruitless where the

hundred and forty in length. No synagogue blessing ofGod is not : but especially that of the

could bave contained the multitudes who ministry. It is the presence and influence of

attended our Lord's ministry ; and therefore be Christ, in a congregation, that cause souls to

was obliged to preach in the open air, but this be gathered unto bimself : without these, what

also some of the most eminentrabbins were in ever the preacher's eloquence or abilities may

the habit of doing ; though among some of their || be , all will be night, and fruitlesslabour.

brethren it was notdeemed reputable. At thy word I will lei dovon the net .] He

Verse 2. Two ships] Avo 71014 , two vessels. | who assumes the character of a fisher of men ,

It is highly improper to term these ships. They under any authority that does not proceed from

appear to have been only such small boats as Christ, is sure to catch nothing : but be who

are used to manage nets on flat smooth beaches : || labours by the order, and under the direction of

one end of the net is attached to the shore ; the great Bishop of souls, cannot labour in vain.

the fishermen row out, and drop the net as they Verse 6. Their net brake) Or, began to

go , making a kind of semicircle from the shore; break, diegengouro , or , was likely to be broken.

they return andbring the rope attached to the Had it broke, as our version states, they could

other end with them , and then the net is hauled have caught no fish . Grammarians give the

on shore ; and as it was sunk with weights to following rule concerning words of this kind.

the bottom , and floated with corks at the top , Verba completiva inchoativèintelligenda. Verbs

all the fish in that compass were included , and which signify the accomplishment of a thing,

drawn to shore .
are often to be understood as only signifying

Verse 3. And taught- outofthe ship. They the beginning of that accomplishment. Raphe

pressed so much upon him on the land through || lius gives some very pertinent examples of this

iheir eagerness to hear the doctrine of life, that out of Herodotus.

he could not conveniently speak to them , and Verse 7. They beckoned unto their partners]

so was obliged to get into one of the boats ; and Had not tbese been called in to assist , the net

having pushed little out from the land , he must have been broken, and all the fish lost.

taught them . The smooth still water of the What a pity there should be such envious sepa

lake must have served excellently to convey ration among the different sects that profess to

the sounds to those who stood on the shore . believe in Christ Jesus ! Did they help each

Verse 5. Simon -- said -- Masler ] E715&TA . other in the spirit of Christian fellowship, more

This is the first place where this word occurs ; souls would be brought to the knowledge of

it is used by none of the inspired pepmen but the truth . Some will rather leave souls to

Luke, and he applies it only to our blessed perish, than admit of partners in the sacred

Lord . It properly signifies a præfect, or one work. ' It is an intolerable pride to think

who is set over certain affairs or persons : it is nothing well done but what we do ourselves ;

used also for an instructer, or teacher. Peter and a diabolic envy to be afraid lest others

considered Cbrist, from what be had heard, as should be more successful than we are .
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CCI . 3. CCI. 3 .

Christ heals a man who CHAP. V.
wasfull ofthe leprosy.

A. M. 4031. And they came, and filled 12 1 And it came to pass , A. M. 4031.

An.Olymp. both the ships, so that they when he was in a certain city , An. Olymp.

began to sink . behold a man full of leprosy :

8 When Simon Peter saw it,he fell | who seeing Jesus fell on his face, and

down at Jesus'knees,saying, € Depart besought him , saying, Lord, if thouwilt,

from me ; for I am a sinful man, o thou canst makemeclean.

Lord.
13 And he put forth his hand, and

9 For he was astonished, and all that touched him, saying, I will : Be thou

were with him , at the draught of the clean. And immediately the leprosy

fishes which they had taken : departed from him.

10 And so was also James, and John, 14 i And he charged him to tell no

the sons of Zebedee, which were part- | man : but go and show thyself to the

ners with Simon . And Jesus said unto priest, and offer for thy cleansing, kac

Simon, Fear not : ' from henceforthcording as Moses commanded, for a

thou shalt catch men. testimony unto them .

11 And when they had brought their 15 But so much the more went there

ships to land, & they forsook all , and a fame abroad of him : ' and great mul

followed him. titudes came together to hear, and to

• 2 Sam . 6. 9. 1 Kings 17. 18.- Matt. 4. 19. Mark 1. 17
6 Matt. 4. 20. & 19. 27. Mark 1. 18. Ch . 18. 98 .

h Matt . 8. 2. Mark 1. 40.-i Matt. 8. 4.- Lev . 14. 4, 10, 21 ,
22. - 1 Matt . 4. 25. Mark 3. 7. John 6.2.

LIVE .They - filled both the ships] Both the boats So Moses, Deut. v . 26. Who is there of

had asmany as they could carry, and were so all flesh that hath heard the voice of the living

heavily laden that they were ready to sink. As God , speaking out of the midst of the fire as we

one justly observes, " there are fish plenty to have, and LIVED ? So Gideon expected to be

be taken, were there skilfulhands to take,and immediately slain, because he had seenan angel

vessels to contain them . Many are disputing of the Lord, and a miracle performed by him .

about the size, capacity, and goodness of their | See Judges vi. 21–23. So likewise Manoah

nets and their vessels, while the fish are per and his wife ,Judges xiii. 22. We shall surely

mitted to make their escape. ” Did the faithful DIE , for we have seen God . These different

fishers in both the vessels in these lands , ( the passages sufficiently show in what sense these

established church , and the various branches of words of Peter are to be understood .

the dissenting interest,) join heartily together, Verse 10. Thou shaltcatch men.] ArgWTOUS

the nations might be converted to God : but con swygwr, thou shalt catch men alive ;this is

while the ridiculous disputes for and against the proper signification of the word. Fear not,

particular forms last, there can be no unity. these discoveries of God tend to life, not to

Were men as zealous to catch souls, as they death ; and ye shall become the instruments of

are to support their particular creeds, and forms life and salvation to a lost world . These fish

of worsbip , the state of Christianity would be are taken to be killed and fed on ; but those

more flourishing than it isat present. But the who are converted under your ministry , shall

wall of separation is continually strengthened, be preserved unto eternal life. See on Matt.

each party fortifying it on his own side. iv. *18, & c. where this subject is considered

Verse8. Depart from me;for I am a sinful | more at large.

man ] Efsabe at erou , gooutfrom me, i.e. from Verse 11. They forsook all and followed him .)

my boat. Peter was fully convinced that this God expects this from every person, and espe

draught of fish was a miraculous one ; and that cially from those in whose hearts, or in whose

God himself had particularlyinterfered in this behalf he has wrought a miracle of grace or of

natter, whose presence and power he reve- providence. Jesus intended to call Peter, James,

renced in the person of Jesus. But as he felt and John, to become his disciples ; and that

himself a sinner, he was afraid the divine purity they might see the propriety and importance

of Christ could not possibly endure him ; there- of the call, he

fore he wished foraseparation from that power, Ist . Teaches in their presence, that they

which he was afraid might break forth and con may know his doctrine.

sume him. It seems to have been a received Adly. He WORKS a MIRACLE before their

marim among the Jews, that whoever had seen eyes, that they might see and be convinced of

a particularmanifestation of God should speedily his power .

die . Hence Jacob seemed astonished that his 3dly. He calls them to go forth with this

life should have been preserved, when he had doctrine, and through this power, that they

seen God face to face, Gen. xxxii. 30. So the might teach the ignorant, and be successful in

nobles of Israel saw God, and yet did eat and their work .

drink ; for on them he had laid not his hand , Verse 12. A certain city ) This was some

i . e . to destroy them , though it appears to have city of Galilee; probably Chorazin or Beth

been expected by them, in consequence of this saida.

discovery which he made of himself. See Exod . A man full of leprosy ) See this disease, and

xxiv. 10 , 11. and the notes there. This suppo- | the cure, largely explained on Matt. viii . 2-4.

sition of the Jews, seemsto havebeen founded and see it particularly applied to the use of

on the authority of God himself, Exod. xxxiii. public preaching, Mark i. 40, &c. See also

20. There shall no man see my Face and I the notes on Lev. xiii. and xiv.
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1

1

A. D. 27.

An . Olymp.
CCI. 3.

A D. 27 .

An . Olymp.

He heals a paralytic person . ST. LUKE. Calls Levi.

A. M. 4031. be healed by him of their in- PWho can forgive sins, but a. M.4031.

firmities.
God alone ?

16 1 m And he withdrew 22 But when Jesus perceived cei.3.

himself into the wilderness, and prayed. their thoughts, he answering, said unto

17 T And it came to pass on a cer- them ,Whatreason ye in your hearts ?

tain day, as he was teaching, that there 23 Whether is it easier, to say, Thy

were Pharisees and doctors ofthe law sins be forgiven thee ; or to say, Rise

sitting by, which were come out of up and walk ?

every town of Galilee, and Judea , and 24 But that ye may know, that the Son

Jerusalem : and the power of the Lord ofmanhath power upon earth to forgive

was present to heal them . sins, (he said unto thesick of the palsy)

18 - And , behold , men brought in a I say unto thee, Arise , and take up

bed, a man which was taken with a thy couch, and go unto thine house.

palsy : and they sought means to bring || 25 And immediately he rose up be

himin, and to lay him before him . fore them , and took up that whereon

19 And when they could not find by he lay, and departed to his own house,

what way they might bring him in be- glorifying God.

cause of the multitude, they went upon 26 And they were all amazed, and

the housetop, and let him down through they glorified God, and were filled with

the tiling with his couch, into the midst fear, saying, We have seen strange

before Jesus. things to day.

20 And when he saw their faith, he 27 T ' And after these things hewent

said unto him , Man, thy sins are for forth, and saw a publican, named Levi,

given thee . sitting at the receipt of custom : and

21 · And the scribes and the Phari- he said unto him , Follow me.

sces began to reason , saying, Who is 28 And he left all , rose up , and fol

this which 'spcakeih blasphemies ? lowed him .
.

u Matt. 14. 23. Mark 6. 46 .--. Matt. 9.2. Mark 2. 3.- Matt.

9. 3. Mark 2. 6 , 7 .

PPsalms 32.5 . & 103. 14. Isaiah 43. 25.-- Matthew 9.9. Mark

2. 13, 11 .

1

Verse 16. And he withdrew himself into the theteaching of Christ is, there also is the power

wilderness] Or rather, he frequently withdrew of Christ to redeem and save.

into the desert. This I believe to be the import Verse 18. A man - taken with a palsy ] See

of theoriginal words, my unoxapwr . He made it this case described on Matt. ix . i , & c. and

a frequent custom to withdraw from the multi- | Mark ii . 1 , &c .

tudes for a time, and pray, teaching hereby the Verse 19. Went upon the housetop ] See on

ministers of the Gospel that they are to receive | Matt. xxiv. 17 .

fresh supplies of light and power from God by Verse 21. Who can forgive sins, but God

prayer ; that they may be the more successful alone ?] If Jesus were not God, he could not

in their work ; and that they ought to seek fre- || forgive sins ;and his arrogating this authority

quent opportunities of being in private with would have been blaspheiny against God, in

God and their books. A man can give nothing the most proper sense of the word . Thatthese

unless he first receive it ; and no man can be scribes and Pharisees might have the fullest

successful in the ministry, who does not con proof ofhisGodhead, he works in their presence

stantly depend upon God , for the excellence of three miracles, which from their nature , could

the power is all from him. Why is there so only be effected by an omniscient and omnipo

much preaching, and so little good done ? Is it tent Being. See on Matt. ix. 5, 6.

not because the preachers mix too much with Verse 26. Strange things) Magadote , para

the world, keep too long in the crowd, and are dores. A paradox is something that appears

so seldom in private with God?Reader! Art false and absurd , but is not really so : or, some

thou a herald for the Lord of Hosts ? Make thing contrary to the commonly received opinion.

full proof of thy ministry ! Let it never be said We have seen wonders wrought which seem

of thee, “ He forsook all to follow Christ, and impossible ; and we should conclude them to

to preach his Gospel, but there was little or no be tricks and illusions, were it not for the in

fruit of his labour ; for he ceased to be a man disputable evidence we have of their reality.

of prayer , and got intothe spirit of the world." Verse 27. Levi] See on Matt. ix . 9. Mark

Alas ! alas ! is this luminous star, that was once ii. 14.

held in the right handof Jesus, fallen from the Verse 28. And he left all] Kardio - com

firmament of heaven, down to the EARTI ! pletely abandoning his office, and every thing

Verse 17. On a certain day) This was when connected with it. He who wishes to preach

he was at Capernaum . See Mark ij . 1 . the Gospel like the disciples of Christ, must

The power of the Lord] Aurapis Kugrou—the have no earthlyentanglement If hehave,his

mighty or miraculous power of the Lord, i. e . whole labour will be marred by it . The con

of Jesus, was there to heal them ; as many as cerns of his own soul , and those of the multi

were diseased either in body or soul. Where Il tudes, to whom he preaches, are sufficient to
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A M. 4031

A. D. % .

An. Olymp.
CCI. 3 .CCI.3 .

The question about fasting CHAP. VI. answered by a parable.

29 1 And Levi made him | fast, while the bridegroom is A.M. 4031

An. Olymp. a great feast in his own house : with them ?

and there was a great com 35 But the days will come,

pany of publicans, and of others that when the bridegroom shall be taken

sat down with them . away from them , and then shall they

30 But their scribes and Pharisees fast in those days.

murmured against his disciples , saying, 36 1 " And he spake also a parable

Why do ye cat and drink with publi- unto them ; No man putteth a pieceof

cans and sinners ? a newgarment upon an old ; if other

31 And Jesus answering, said unto wise, then both thenew maketh a rent,

them , They thatare whole need not a and the piece that was taken out of the

physician ; but they that are sick . new agreeth not with the old .

32 u I came not to call the righteous, 37 And no man putteth new wine

but sinners to repentance. into old bottles ; else the new wine

33 1 And they said unto him , " Why will burst the bottles, and be spilled,

do the disciples of Jolm fast often , and and the bottles shall perish .

make prayers, and likewise the disciples 38 But new wine must be put into

of the Pharisces ; but thine eat and new bottles ; and both are preserved.

drink ? 39 No man also having drunk old

34 And he said unto them , Can ye wine, straightway desireth new ; for he

make the children of the bridechamber saith, The old is better.

• Matt. 9. 10. Mark 2. 15.- Ch.15.1.Matt. 9. 13. 1 Tim .

1. 15.
• Matthew 9. 11. Mark 2. 18. -W Matthew 9. 16, 17. Mark

2. 21 , * ).

engross all his attention , and to employ all bis 1. The miraculous draught of fishes - the

powers. cleansing of the leper — the healing of the para

Verse 29. A great feast ] Acgny meganny,alytic person — the calling of Levi- and the

splendid entertainment. The word refers more parable of the old and new bottles, and the old

properly to the number of the guests, and the and new wine- all related in this chapter,make

manner in which they werereceived, than to the it not only very entertaining, but highly in

quality or quantity of the fare. A great num structive. There are few chapters in the New

ber of his friends and acquaintance was col- Testament, from wbich a preacher of the Gos

lected on the occasion, that they might be con pel can derive more lessons of instruction : and

vinced of the propriety of the change he had the reader would naturally expect amore par

made, when they had the opportunity of seeing ticular explanation of its several parts, had not

and hearing hisheavenly Teacher. this been anticipated in the notes and observa

Verse 30. Why do ye eat and drink, &c. ] tions on Matt. ix . to which chapter it will be
See what passed at this entertainment, con well to refer .

sidered at large on Matt. ix . 10-17 . Mark ii . 2. The conduct as well as the preaching of

15-22 . our Lord is highly edifying. His manner of

Verse 37. The new wine will burst the bottles] || teaching made every thing he spoke interesting

These old bottles would not be able to stand the and impressive. He hadmany prejudices to

fermentation of the new wine, as the old sewing remove, and he used admirable address in or

would be apt to give way. It is scarcely ne der to meet and take them out of the way.

cessary to remark, that the Eastern bottles are There is as much to be observed in the manner

made of skins ; generally those of goals. of speaking the truth , as in the truth itself, in

Verss 39. The old is better. ] X2450Tigos-- is order to make it effectual to the salvation of

more agreeable to the tasteor palate. Herodo- them who hear it . A harsh, unfeeling method

tus, the scholiast on Aristophanes, and Homer, of preaching the promises of the Gospel, and a
use the word in this sense. See Raphelius. il smiling manner ofproducing the terrors of the

The old wine, among the rabbins, was the wine | Lord, are equally reprehensible. Some preach

of three leaves : that is, wine three years old ; ers are always severe and magisterial : others

because from the time that the vine had pro are always mild and insinuating : neither of

duced that wine, it had put forth its leaves three these can do God's work ; and it would take

times. See Lightfoot. two such to make one PREACHER .

CHAPTER VI.

The disciples pluck and eat the cars of corn on the sabbath day, and the Pharisees find fault, 1 , 2 Our Lord shows the true

use of the sabbath, 35. He heals the man with the withered hand, 6--11. He goes into a mountain to pray , and calls

twelve disciples, 12–16. Multitudes are instructed and healed , 17-19. Pronounces four blessings, 20-23 ; and four

woes, 24-26 . Gives various instructions about loving our enemies, being patient, gentle, kind , grateful , and merciful,

27-30. Harsh judgments censured , and charity recommended , 37, 38.The parable of the blind leading the blind, 39
Of the mote in a brother's eye, 40–42. Of the good and corrupt tree, 43, 44 . T'he good and evil treasure of the heart, 45 .

The parable of the two houses, one builded on the rock, and the other on the sand , 46–49 .
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onA. M. 4031 .

A. D. 27 .

CCI.3. CCI. 3 .

The disciples pluck and eat ST. LUKE . corn on the sabbath day.

ait came

A

Why do ye that A. M. 4031.

An . Olymp. the second sabbath after which is not lawful to do on An Olymp

the first, that hewentthrough the sabbath days ?

the corn fields; and his disciples "pluck 3 And Jesus answering them said ,

ed the ears of corn, and did eat, rubbing Have ye not read somuch asthis, what

them in their hands. Daviddid , when himself was an hun

2 And certain of the Pharisees said gered , and they which were with him ;

a Matt. 12. 1. Mark 2. 23.-- Lev. 23. 7, 8. Deut. 23. 25. John 19. 31.-- Exod . 20. 10. - 01 Sam . 21. 6.

NOTES ON CHAPTER VI. bread ; the day following ( the 16th) the wate

Verse 1. On the second sabbath after the first] sheaf was offered, pursuant to the law, on the

Εν σαββατο δευτεροπρωτα, in the first sabbati morrow after the sabbath ; Lev . xxiii . 11 .

after the second. What does this mean ? In The sabbath bere, is not the seventh day of the

answering this question, commentators are week, but the first day of the feast of unlea

greatly divided. Dr. Whitby speaks tbus : venedbread, let it fall on what day of theweek

* After the first day of the passover, ( which was it would. That and the seventh day of that

a sabbath , Exod . xii . 16.) ye shall count unto feast were holy convocations, and therefore are

you seven sabbaths complete, Levit. xxiii. 15 . here called sabbaths. The morrow therefore

reckoning that day for the first of the first week, after the sabbath, i . e . after the 16th day of

which was therefore called deumepongarov, thé Nisan , was the day in which the wave-sheaf

first sabbath from the second day of unleavened was offered ; and after that seven sabbaths were

bread, ( the 16th of the month ;) the second was counted, and fifty days completed, and the

called deutigedeutigov, the second sabbath from fiftieth day inclusively was the day of pentecost,

that day ; and the third, deutignogitov , the third Now these sabbaths, between the passover and

sabbath from the second day ;and so on , till pentecost, were called the first second , & c.

they came to the seventh sabbath from that sabbathsafter the second day ofthe feast of un

day, i . e. to the49th day, which was the day leavened bread. This sabbath, then , on wlich

of pentecost. The mention of the seven sab- the disciples plucked the ears of corn , was the

baths, to be numbered with relation to this first sabbath after that second day .. Dr. Light

second day, answers all that Grotius objects foot has demonstrably proved this to be the

against this exposition . ” Whitby's Notes. meaning of this σαββατον δευτεροπρωτον, (Hor.

By this sabbath seems meant that, which im- | Hebraic. in locum ,) and from him , F. Lamy

mediately followed the two great feasts, the first and Dr. Whilby have so explained it . This

and last day of the passover, and was therefore sabbath could not fall before the passover, be

the second after the proper passover day. The cause , till the second day of that feast, no Jero

words in the Greek seem to signify, the second might eal either bread, or parched corn, or

first sabbath : and in the opinion of some, the green ears. (Levit. xxiii . 14.) Had the dis

Jews had three first sabbaths : viz. the first ciples then gathered these ears of corn on any

sabbath after the passover ; that after the feast sabbath before the passover , they would have

of pentecost ; and that after the feast of taber- broken two laws instead of one ; and for the

nacles. According to which opinion, this second breach of these two laws, they would infallibly

first sabbath must have been the first sabbath have been accused : whereas now they broke

after the pentecost. So we have the first Sun- only one, (plucking the ears of standing corn

day after Epiphany; the first after Easter; the with one's hand,being expressly allowed in the

first after Trinity ; and the first in Lent. Bp . law , Deut. xxiii. 25.) which was that of the

PEARCE . sabbath . They took'a liberty , which the law

This was the next day after thepassover , the gave them upon any other day ; and our Lord

day in which they were forbidden to labour, vindicated them in what they did now , in the
Lev. xxiii . 6. and for this reason was termed manner we see. Nor can this fact be laid after

şabbath, Lev . xxiii . 15. but here it is marked pentecost ; because then the harvest was fully
by the name, second first sabbath , because Within that interval, therefore , this sab.

being the day after thepassover, it was in this bath happened ; and this is a plain determina

respect the second : and it was also the first, tion of the time, according to the Jewish ways

because it was the first day of unleavened of reckoning, founded upon the text of Moses'

bread , Exod. xii . 15 , 16. MARTIN . law itself. Dr. WOTTON'S Miscellaneous Dis

I think, with many commentators, that this courses, & c . vol. i . p. 269 .

transaction happened on the first sabbath of The word deuTegcargata , the second first, is

the month Nisan; that is , after the second day omitted by BL. four others, Syrinc, latter

of the feast of unleavened bread. We may | Arabic, all the Persic, Coptic, Æthiopic, and

well suppose that our Lord and his disciples three of the Itala . A note in the margin of the

were on their way from Jerusalem to Galilee, latter Syriac, says, This isnot in all copies.

after having kept the passover. Bp. New- The above MSS. read the verse thus : It came

to pass , that he walked through tre corn fields

The Vulgar Latin renders δευτεροπρωτον,, on a sabbath day. I suppose they omitted the

secundo-primum , which is literal and right above word, becausethey found it difficult to

We translate it, the second sabbath after the fix the meaning, which has been too much the

first, which is directly wrong ; for it should case in other instances.

have been the first sabbath after the second Verse 2. Which is not lawful] See on Matt.

day of the passover. On the 14th of Nisan the xii. 248.

passover was killed ; the next day (the 15th ) Verse 3. What David did ] See on Mark ii.

was the first day of the feast of unleavened || 26, 27.

in .

COME.
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A. M. 4031,
A.D. 27 . A. D. 27 .

And he An. Olymp.

CCI.3. CCI.3 .

e

He heals the man CHAP. VI. with the withered hand.

4 How he went into the ed hand, Rise up, and stand A. M.4031.

An: Olymp. house of God, and did take forth in the midst.

and eat the show -bread, and arose, and stood forth .

gave also to them that were with him ; 9 Then said Jesus unto them , I will

which it is not lawful to eat, but for ask you one thing : Is it lawful on the

the priests alone ? sabbath days to do good or to do evil ?

5 And he said unto them, that the to save life , or to destroy it ?

Son of man is Lord also of the sab 10 And looking round about upon

bath. them all , he saidunto the man, Stretch

6 f'And it came pass also on ano- forth thy hand. And he did so : and

ther sabbath , that he entered into the his hand was restored wholeas the

synagogue and taught: and there was other.

a man whose right hand was withered . 11 And they were filled with mad

7 And the scribes and Pharisees ness ; and communed one with ano

watched him , whetherhe would heal ther, what they might do to Jesus.

on the sabbath day ; that they might 12 1 % And it came to pass in those

find an accusation against him . days, that he went into a mountain to

8 But he knew their thoughts, and pray; and continued all night in prayer

said to the man which had the wither to God .

e Lev . 24. 9. Matt . 12. 9. Mark 3. 1. Seo Ch . 13. 14. & 14. 3. John 9. 16.-% Matt. 14. 23 .

Verse 4. After this verse , the Codex Bezce 5. omit the word uguns , whole. Griesbach leaves

and two ancient MSS. quoted by Wechel, have it out of the text. The hand was restored as

the following extraordinary addition : Tń autu the other :-But had it only been a luxated

speegee tsaoteros TIVLIG703opeerov TW OaBBata, lljoint , even allowing with a German critic, that

ειπεν αυτω , Ανθρωπε, ει μεν οιδας τι ποιεις μακα the bone regained its place by the effort made

ριος ει · ει δε μη οιδας επικατάρατος, και παραβα to stretch out the arm , without the interven

TUS EI TOU vousou. On the sameday, seeing one tion of a miracle, it would have required seve

working on the sabbath , he said unto him, Man, ral weeks to restore the muscles and ligaments

if indeed thou knowest what thou dost, blessed to their wonted tone and strength . Why all

art thou : but if thou knowest not, thou art this learned labour to leave God out of the

cursed , and art a transgressor of the law . question ?

Whence this strange addition proceeded , it is Verse 11. They were filled with madness]

hard to tell . The meaning seems to be this : Pride , obstinacy, and interest combined to

If thou now workest on the Jewish sabbath , gether, are capable of any thing . When men

from a conviction that tliat sabbath is abolished, have onceframed their conscience according to

and a new one instituted in its place : then their passions, madness passes for zeal, the

happy art thou, for thou hast gotdivine instruc blackest conspiracies for pious designs, and

tion in the nature of the Messiah's kingdom : the most horrid attempts for heroic actions

but if thou dvest this through a contempt for QUESNEL .

the law of God, then thou art accursed , foras Verse 12. In prayer to God .] Or, in the

much as thou art a transgressor of the law. prayer of God : or, in the oratory ofGod , ty TN

The Mala version of the Codex Bezce, for nage προσευχή του Θεου . So this passage is translated

Brtas , transgressor, has this semi-barbaric by many critics ; for which Dr. Whitby gives

word trabaricator. the following reasons: As the mountain öf God ,

Verse 6. Whose right hand was withered .] Exod. iii . i. ir . 27. the bread of God ,Lev.

See on Matt. xii . 10 , & c. The critic who says xxi . 17. the lamp of God, 1 Sam . jii . 3. the

that Engar Xelga signifies a luzated arm , and vessels of God ,i Chron. xxii. 19. the altar of

that the stretching it out restored the bone to God , Psal. xliii. 4. the sacrifices of God, Psal.

its proper place, without the intervention of a li . 17. the gifts of God, Luke xxi: 4. theminis

miracle, deserves no serious refutation . See ters of God, 2 Cor. vi . 4. the tabernacle of God,

on ver. 10 . 2 Chron . i . 3. the templeofGod, Mait. xxi .

Verse 7. Watched him ] [ agitngour autov, 12. the synagogues ofGod , Psal . Ixxiv. 8. are

they maliciously watched him . This is the im- all, things consecrated or appropriated to God's

port of the word, chap. xiv. 1. XX. 20. and in service ; so seco euyn Tou Olou must, in all rea

ihe parallel place, Mark iii . 1. See Raphelius son, be a house of prayer to God : whence it is

on the last quoted text, who has proved by called Tomos agorouxns, a place of prayer,

several quotations, that this is the proper 1 Mac. jii. 46. and so the word is certainly used

ing of the term. Acts xvi. 13. and by Philo, in his oration

An accusation against him] Instead ofrata against Flaccus, where he complains that as

goglar autou , his accusation, several eminent agertuxas, their houses for prayer were pulled

Mss. and versions add x &ta , against, wbich I down, and there was no place left in which they

find our translators have adopted. might worship God, or pray for Cæsar ; and by

Verse 9. I will ask you one thing] Iwill put Josephus, who says the multitude wasgathered

a question to you . See on Markiii . 4 , 5 . EIS THY agortuxny , into thehouse of prayer : and

Verse 10. Whole as the other .] Many MSS. so Juvenal, Sat. lii. v . 296. speaks to the men

both bere and in the parallel place, Mark jii .
dicant Jew ,

mean
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A. M. 4031.

A. D. 27 .

CCI. 3 .

Jesus chooses ST. LUKE. twelve disciples.

13 And when it was day he ||pany of his disciples, and a A. M. 4031.

An.Olymp. called unto him his disciples ; great multitude of people out an. Olymp.

hand of them he chose twelve, of all Judea and Jerusalem , cci. 3.

whom also he named apostles ; and from the sea coast of Tyre and

14 Simon ( whom he also named Sidon, which came to hear him , and

Peter ) and Andrew his brother, James to be healed of their diseases ;

and John, Philip, and Bartholomew , 18 And they that were vexed with

15 Matthew and Thomas, James the unclean spirits; and theywere healed .

son of Alpheus, and Simon called Ze 19 And the wholemultitude " sought

lotes, to touch him ; for n there went virtue

16 And Judas k the brother of James, | out of him , and healed them all.

and Judas Iscariot, which also was the 20 | And he liſted up his eyes on his

traitor.
disciples, and said, Blessed be ye

17 1 And he came down with them , poor: for yours is the kingdom of God.

and stood in the plain, and the com 21 P Blessed are ye that hunger now :

Matt. 10. 1.-i John 1. 42.- Jude 1.- Matt. 4. 25. Mark

3. 7. - In Matt. 14. 36 .
Mark 5. 30. Ch . 8. 46. - 0 Matt . 5. 3. & 11.5, James 2. 5 .

p Isai . 55. 1. & 65. 13. Matt. 5. 6 .

Ede ubi consistas , in qua te quero proscucha ? zealous for religion , and yet practised the very

In what house of prayer may I find thee begging ? worst of actions." “But this, (says the judi

See on Acts xvi. 13. But on this it may be cious Bp. Pearce ,) Josephus saysof the zealots,

observed , that as the mountains of God , the at the time wben Vespasian was marching

wind of God, the hail of God , the trees ofGod, toward Jerusalem . They probably were men

&c . mean very high mountains, a very strong of a different character above forty years be

wind, great and terrible hail , very tall trees, fore ; which was the time when Jesus chose

& c . so agoreux " TOU Osov here, may be very his twelve apostles , one of whom had the sur

properly translated the prayer of God ; i . e. name of the Zealot. ” It is very probable, that

very fervent and earnest prayer : and though || this name was first given to certain persons who

Suurux tegevcov may signify, to lodge in a place for weremore zealous for the cause of pure and

a night,yet there are various places in the best undefiled religion, than the rest of their neigh

Greek writers, in which it is used, not to sig- bours: but, like many other sects and parties

nify aplace, but to press the night in a particular who have begun well, they transferred their

stute. So Appian , Bell . Pan . Ev TONS O2015 zeal for the essentials of religion, to nonessential

Savuk Tigtuge pensi darytwv-- Ile passed the things, and from these to inquisitorial cruelty
night under arms with them all. Idem, Bell. and inurder. See on Matt. x . 4.

Civ. lib . v . Seerux Tegevov -- they passed the night Verse 17. And stood in the plain ] In Matt.

withoutfood , without any regard to the body, 1. which is supposed to be the parallel place,

and in the want of all things. See more ex our Lord is represented as delivering this ser

amples in Kupke, who concludes by translating mon on the mountain , and this has induced

the passage thus : He passed the night without some to think, that the sermon mentioned here

sleep in prayers to God. Some of the Jews by Luke, though the same in substance with

imagine that God himself prays ; and this is that in Matthew , was delivered in a different

one of his petitions : Let it be my good pleasure, place , and at another time; but as Dr. Priestley

thatmymercy overcome my wrath. See more justly observes, Matthew's saying that Jesus

in Lightfoot. was sat down after he had gone up to the

Verse 13. Hechose twelve] Exne autres ar' | mountain, and Luke's saying that he stood on

autwr , he chose twelve out of them .' Our Lord the plain when he healed the sick, before the

atthis time had several disciples, persons who discourse, are no inconsistencies. The whole

were converted to God under his ministry ; and picture is striking. Jesus ascends a mountain ,

put of these converts he chose twelve, whom he employs the night in prayer ; and having thus

appointed to the work of the ministry; and solemnly invoked the divine blessing, authori

called them apostles, i . e . persons sent or com- tatively separatesthe twelve apostles from the

missioned by himself, to preach that Gospel to mass of his disciples . IIe then descends, and

others, by which they had themselves been |heals in the plain , all the diseased among a
saved. These were favoured with extraordi great multitude, collected from various parts

nary success : 1. Because they were brought by the fame of hismiraculous power. Having

to the knowledge of God themselves. 2. Be thus created attention, be likewise satisfies the

cause they received their commission from the desire of the people to hear liis doctrine ; and

great bead of the church. And 3. Because as retiring first to the mountain whence he eame,
he had sent them , he continued to accompany that his attentive bearers might follow him , and

their preaching with the power of bis spirit. might better arrange themselves before him

These three things always unite in the cha Suro digna silentio mirantur omnes dicere.

racter of a genuine apostle. See on Matt. x. HORACE . All admire his excellent sayings with

| --4 . sacred silence . See Bishop Newcome's notes

Versc 15. Called Zelotes] Some Jews gave on his Harmony of the Gospels, p . 19 .

this name to themselves, according to Josephus, Verse 20. Blessed be ye poor See the ser

( War, b.iv.c.ii.s .9. and vii.c. viii . s. 1. ) * be mon on the inount paraphrased and explained,

cause they pretended to be more than ordinarily ll Mall. v . vi . vii.
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CCI. 3 . CCL.3.

Christ preaches CHAP. VI. to the multitudes,

A. M. 1031. for ye shall be filled . Blessed 26 Wo unto you, when all A. M.4031.

An. Olymp.are yethat weep , now : for men shall speak well of you ! An. Olymp.

ye shall laugh. for so did their fathers to the

22 5 Blessed are ye when men shall false prophets.

hate you, and when they shall sepa 27 1 But I say unto you which hear,

rate you from their company, and shall Love your enemies, do good to them

reproach you, and cast out your name which hate you ,

as evil for the Son of man's sake . 28 Bless them that curse you, and

23. Rejoice ye in that day, and leap | pray for them which despitefully use

for joy : for behold, your reward is great you .

in heaven : for ' in the like manner did 29 e And unto him that smiteth thee

their fathers unto the prophets. on the one cheek , offer also the other ;

24 But wo unto you that are rich !) and him that taketh away thy cloak,

for ye have received your consolation . forbid not to take thy coat also .

25 z Wo unto you that are full! for ye 30.8 Give to every man that asketh of

shall hunger. aWo unto you that laugh thee; and of him that taketh away thy

now ! for ye shall mourn and weep . goods ask them not again .

1

Isai. 61. 3. Matt. 5. 4.- Matt. 5. 11. 1 Pet. 2. 19. & 3 .

14. & 4. 14.- John 16. 2.- Matt. 5. 12. Acts 5, 41. Col. 1 .

21. James 1. 2.- Acts 7.51.-- W Amos 6. 1. Ecclus. 31. 8.

James 5. 1.-* Ch . 12. 21.-- y Maut , 6, 2, 5 , 16. Ch . 16. 23 .

2 Isai . 65. 13. - a Prov . 14. 13.-b John 15. 19. 1 John 4. 5.

c Exod . 23. 4. Prov. 25. 2. Matt . 5. 44. Ver. 35. Rom . 12. 20 .

dCh . 23. 34. Acts 7. 60.- e Matt. 5. 39. 11 Cor.6.7 .-- Deut.

15.7, 8 , 10. Prov. 21. 26. Matt. 5.42.

Verse 22. They shall separate you ] Meaning ijedtsov, means upper garment, or great coat.

they will excommunicate you,coogiquot vers, This interpretation isconfirmed by the following

or separate you from their communion ; Luke, observations of Bishop Pearce. The Xstav was

having spoken of their separating or excom a tunica , or vestcoat, over which the Jews and

municating them , continues the same idea, in other nations threw an outer coat, or gown

saying that they would cast outtheir name like- called a cloak, Matt. v. 40. (which is meant by

wise , asa thing evil in itself. By your name is ince obor ) when they went abroad , or were not

meant their name as his disciples. As such, | at work . Hence the common people at Rome,

they were sometimes called Nazarenes, and who did not usually wear, or had no right to

sometimes Christians : and both these names wear the toga, are called by Horace tunicatus

were matter of reproach inthe mouths oftheir popellus, Epist. i.7.65. This account ofthe

enemies. SoJames (ii . 7.) says to the converts, difference between the χιτων and the ιματιου

Do they not blaspheme thatworthy name by appears plainly from what Maximus Tyrius

which ye are called ? So when St. Paul ( in says, theinner garment which is over the body

Acts xxiv. 5.) is called a ringleader of thesect they call xutowrxov, and the outer one the

of the Nazarenes, the characterof a pestilentiuasier. And so Plutarch ( in Nupt. p. 139.

fellow , and that of a mover of sedition, is joined cd. Fran. 1620.) speaking of a man who felt

to it ; and in Acts xxviii. 22. the Jews say to the heat of the sun too much for him, says that

Paul, as concerning this sect, we know that every | he putoff, toy XLTWQ, Tq ipatio , his vestcoat

where it is spoken against : and this is implied also with his cloak .

in 1 Pet. iv. 14. when he says, if ye be re Verse 30. Ask them not again .] Or do not

proached for the name of Christ, i. e.asChris- | beg them off. This probably refers to the way

tinns ; agreeably to what follows there in ver. in which the tax -gatherers and Roman soldiers

16. if any man suffer as a Christian, & c. In used to spoil the people. “ When such harpies

after times we find Pliny, Epist. x . 97. con as these come upon your goods, suffer the injury

sulting the Emperor Trajan, whether orno he quietly, leaving yourselves in the hand of God,

should PUNISH The NAME ITSELF (of Christian) | rather than attempt even to beg off what be

though no evil should be found in it . Nomen longs to you, lest on their part they be pro

IPSUM , etiam si flagitiis careat, PUNIATUR. See yoked to seize or spoil more, and lest you be

PEARCE . irritated to sue them at law, which is totally

Verse 23. Did unto the prophets.] See 1 opposite to the spirit and letter of the Gospel;

King3 xvii. 4. xix. 20. 2 Chron. xxiv. 21 . or to speak bad words, or indulge wrong tem

Xxxvi . 16. Neb. ix . 26.
pers which would wound the spirit of love and

Verses 24, 25, 26. But wo unto you that are mercy. ” Of such as these, and of all merciless

rich !] The Phariseeswho were laden with the creditors, who even sell the tools and bed of a

spoils ofthe people which they received in gifts, poor man, it may be ever truly said ,

& c. These three verses are not found in the

sermon, as recorded by Matthew . They seem
Tristius haud illismonstrum , nec saviorulla

Pestis et ira deün Stygiis sese extulit undis.
to be spoken chiefly to the scribes and Phari Diripiunt dapes, contactuque omniafædant

sees, who in order to be pleasing to all , spoke
Virg. Æn. iii . ver. 214 .

to every onewhat he liked best ; and by finesse, " Monsters more fierce offended heaven ne'er sent

flattery, and lies, found out the method of From hell's abyss, for human punishment..

They snatch the meat, defiling all they find ." Dryder .
gaining and keeping the good opinion of the

multitude . However, it is probable that what is bere

Verse 29. Thy cloak --thy coal ] In Matt. v . spoken relates to requiring a thing speedily that

40. I have said that coat, xorwa, signifies had been lent, while the reason for borrowing it

under garment, or strait coal ; and CLOAK , \ still continues. In Ecclus. xx . 15. it is a part

Iminundo.
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Christ preaches
ST. LUKE . to the multitudes.

31 And as ye would that 35 But ' love ye your ene- A. M. 4031.

An. Olymp. men should do to you, do ye mies, and do good, and " lend, an. Olymp.

also to them likewise . hoping for nothing again ; and

32 For if ye love them which love your reward shall be great, and

you , what thank have ye ? for sinners shall be the children of the Highest :

also love those that love them . for he is kind unto the unthankful and

33 And if ye do good to them which to the evil .

do good to you, what thank have ye ? 36 Be ye therefore merciful, as your

for sinners also do even the same. Father also is merciful.

34 * And if ye lend to them of whom 37 p Judge not, and ye shall not be

ye hope to receive, what thank have judged ; condemn not, and ye shall not

ye ? for sinners also lend to sinners to be condemned : forgive, and ye
shall

receive as much again . be forgiven :

b Tobit 4. 15. Matt, 7. 12.- Matt . 5. 46.- Matt. 5. 42 .

1 Ver . 27 .

m Psalms 37. 26. Verse 30.- . Matt. 5. 45.- Matt . 5. 48.

P Matt. 7. 1 .

of the character of a very bad man , that to-day the union of God and man in the sameperson,

he lendeth , and lo -morrow will he ask it again . and the death of this august being for his ene

From the 27th to the 30th verse our blessed mies : which consists on earth in a reconcilia

Lord gives us directions how totreat our ene tion of the Creator with his creatures, and

mies. 1. Wish them well . 2. Dothem good . which is to subsist in heaven only in the union

3. Speak as well of them as possible. 4. Be of the members with the head : could such a

an instrument of procuring them good from religion as this ever tolerate hatred in the soul

others: use your influence in their behalf. ofman, even to his most inveterate foe ?

5. Suffer patiently from them contempt and ill Lend, hoping for nothing again] Mudar

treatment. 6. Give up your goodsrather than antai3ortes. The rabbins say, he who lends

lose your meekness and charity toward theni. without usury, God shall consider him as having

The retaliation of those who hearken not to observed every precept. Bishop Pearce thinks,

their own passion butto Christ, consists in doing that instead of under, we should read rendové

more good than they receive evil. Ever since with the Syriac, latter Arabic, apd latter

our blessed Saviour suffered the Jews to take | Persic ; and as a teaTISHIV signifies to despair,

away his life, it is byhis patience that we must or cause to despair, themeaning is not cutting

regulate our own. Quesnel. off the hope (of longer life )of any man , neminis

Verse 32. For sinners also love those that love spem amputantes, by denying him those things

them .] I believe the word a pagtumoris used by which he requests now, to preserve him from

St. Luke in the same sense in which to wrdi, | perishing.

tar-galherers, is used by St. Matthew , chap. v . Verse 36. Be ye therefore merciful] Or

46, 47. and signifies heathens; not only men compassionate ; oixtiguores, from sixtos, com

who have no religion, but men who acknowledge miseration, which etymologists derive from sixe ,

none. The religion of Christ not only corrects to give place, yield , because we readily concede

the errors , and reforms the disorders of the those things which are necessary to them whom

fallen nature of man : but raises it even above we commiserate. As God is ever disposed to

itself - it brings it near to God ; and, by uni- give all necessary help and support to those

versal love, leads it to frame its conduct ac who are miserable ; so his followers, being

cording to that of the sovereign Being.. " A influenced by the same spirit, are ensy to be

man should tremble, who finds nothing in his entreated, and are at all times ready to contri

life besides the external part of religion, but bute to the uttermost of their power to relieve

wbat may be found in the life of a Turk or a or remove the miseries of the distressed. A

heathen." The Gospel of the grace of God merciful or compassionate man easily forgets

puriſies and renews the heart, causing it to injuries ; pardons them without being solicited ,

resemble that Christ through whom the grace and does not permit repeated returns of ingra

See the note on chap. vii. 37 . titude to deter him from doing good, even to

Verse 31. Of whom ye hope to receive] Or, theunthankfuland the unboly . See onMatt.v.7.

whom ye expect to return it. “ To make our Verse 37. Judge not] See on Matt. vi. 1 .

neighbour purchase, in any way, the assistance “ How great is the goodness of God in being so

which we give him , is to profit by his misery; | willing to putourown judgment into our hands,

and by laying him under obligations which we as to engage himself not to enter into judgment

expect him in some way or other to discharge, with us; provided we do not usurp the right

we increase bis wretchedness under the pre- which belongs solely to him in reference to

tence of relieving it.” others ."

Verse 35. Love ye your enemies] This is the Condemn not] “ Mercy will ever inchine us

most sublime precept ever delivered to man : not to condemn those upiercifully wbose faults

a false religion durst not give a precept of this are certain and visible ; to lessen , conceal, and

nature , because, without supernatural influ excuse them as much as we can without preju

ence, it must be for ever impracticable. Indice to truth and justice; and to be far from

these words of our blessed Lord we see the aggravating, divulging, or even desiring them

tenderness, sincerity, extent, disinterestedness, to be punished.”

pattern , and issue of the love of God dwelling Forgive ] Tbe mercy and compassion which

in man : a religion , which has for its foundation | God recommends, extend to the forgiving of

came .
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Christ preaches
CAP. VI. to the multitudes.

A. M. 4031.38 "Give, and it shall be 39 And he spake a parable A. M. 4031.

An. Olymp. given unto you; goodmeasure , unto them , uCan the blind An. Olymp.

pressed down, and shaken to lead the blind ? shall they not

gether, and running over, shall men both fall into the ditch ?

give into your bosom . For with the 40 " The disciple is not above his

same measure that ye mete withal, it master; but every one that is perfect

shall be measured to you again . shall be as his master.

r Prov. 19. 17.- Psa . 79. 19.- Matt. 7. 2. Mark 4. 24 .

James 2. 13.
u Matt. 15. 11 .--- Matt. 10/24 . John 13. 16. & 15. 20.-- Or,

skall be perfected as his master .

all the injuries we have received , or can re best advantage, he put on a very wide tunic

ceive. To imitate in this the mercy of God, (zobava Megan ) leaving a great space in the

is not a mere counsel; since it is proposed as a BOsOM, κολπον βαθυν, and drew on the largest

necessary mean , in order to receive mercy . buskins he could find. Being conducted to the

What man has to forgive in man is almost || treasury, he sat down on a great heap of gold,

nothing : man's debt to God is infinite. And and first filled the buskins about his legs with

wbo acts in this matter as if he wished to re as inuch gold as they could contain , andhaving

teive mercy at the hand of God ! The spirit of filled his whole bosom, xoamor , loaded his hair

revenge is equally destitute of fuith and reason . with ingots, and put several pieces in his mouth ,

Verse 38. Give,and it shall begiven ),“ Chris- he walkedout of the treasury,” & c. What a

tian charity will make no difficulty in giving ridiculous figure must this poor sinner have cut,

that whichi eternal truth promises to restore. thus heavy laden with gold, and the love of

Let us give, neither out of mere human gene- money ! See many otherexamples in Kypke

rosity, nor out of vanity, nor from interest, but and Raphelius. See also Psal. cxxix. 7. Prov.

for the sake ofGod, if we would have him placevi. 27. xvii. 23.

it to account. There is no such thing as true The same measure that ye mete wilhal, it shall

unmixed generosity but in God only ; because be measured to you again.] The samewords

there is none but in him who receives no ad we find in the Jerusalem 'Targum on Genesis

vaotage from his gifts , and because he engages xxxviii . 2. Our Lord therefore lays down a

himself to pay these debts of his creatures with maxim which themselves allowed.

an excessive interest. So great is the goodness Verse 39. Can the blind lead the blind ? ] This

of God , that when he might have absolutely appears to have been a general proverb, and to

commanded us to give to our neighbour, he signify that a man cannot teach what he does

vouchsafes to invite us to this duty by the pros not understand . This is strictly true in spiritual

pect of a reward , and to inpute that to us as a matters. A man who is not illuminated from

desert which he has a righi to exact of us by above, is utterly incapable of judging concern

the title of his sovereignty over our persons and ing spiritual things; and wholly unfit to be a

estates . "
guide to others. Is it possible thata person who

Men live in such a state of social union as is enveloped with the thickest darkness, should

renders mutual help necessary ; and as self- || dare either to judge of the state of others , or

interest, pride, and other corrupt passions, attempt to lead them in that path of which he

mingle themselves ordinarily in their com is totally ignorant! If he do, must not his

merce, they cannot fail of offending one another. I judgment be rashness, and his teaching folly ?

In civil society men must, in order to taste a and does he not endanger his own soul, and run

little tranquillity resolve to bear something from the risk of falling into the ditch of perdition

their neighbours ; they must suffer ,pardon, and || himself, together with the unhappy objects of

gire up many things; without doing which, | his religious instruction ?

They must live in such a state of coutinual agi Verse 40. Every one that is perfect] Or,

tation as will render life itself insupportable. || thoroughly instrucleil, xatugtoouevos from xe

Without this giving and forgiving spirit there tagti?w , to rudjust ,adapt,knut together, restore,

will be nothing in civil society , and even in or put in joint. The noun is used by the Greek

Christian congregations, but divisions, evil sur- medicalwriters, to signify the reducing a luxa

misings, injurious discourses, outrages, anger, ted or disjointed limb. It sometimes significs

vengeance, and, in a word , a total dissolution
to repair, or mend, and in this sense it is ap

of the mystical body ofChrist. Thus our interest plied to broken nels, Matt. iv . 21. Mark i. 19.

in both worlds calls loudly upon us to give and but in this place, and in Heb. xiii . 21. 2 Tim .

to FORGIVE. iii . 17. itmeanscomplete instruction and inform

Bosom ] Kontov , or lap. Almost all ancientation. Every one who is thoroughly instructed

nations wore long, wide, and loose garments ; | in divine things, who has his heart united to

and when about to carry any thing which their God ; whose disordered tempers and passions

hands could not contain , they used a fold of are purified , and restored to harmony and order ;

their robe in nearly the same way as women every one who has in him the mind that was in

here use their aprons. The phrase is continu- Christ, though he cannot be above, yet will be

ally occurring in the best and purestGreek as his teacher ; boly, harmless, undefiled, and

writers . The following example from Herodo- | separate from sinners.

tus, b. vi. may suflice to show the propriety of “ The disciple who perfectly understands the

the interpretation given above, and to expose rules, and sees the example of his master, will

the ridiculous nature of covetousness. “ Wben think it bis business to tread exactly in his

Croesus had promised to Alimeon as much gold steps , to do and suffer upon like occasions as bis

as he could carry about his body at once; in master did : and so he will be like his master. "

order to improve the king's liberality to the || Whitby.
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41 x And why beholdest ] which is good ; and an evil A. M. 4031.

An: Olymp . thou the mote that is in thy man out of the evil treasure of An. Olymp.

brother's eye but perceivest his heart bringeth forth that

not the beam that is in thine own eye ? which is evil : for d of the abundance,

42 Either how canst thou say to thy of the heart his mouth speaketh .

brother, Brother, let me pull out the 46 T e And why call ye me, Lord,

mote that is in thine eye, when thou Lord ,anddo not the things which ſsay?

thyself beholdest not the beam that is 47 'Whosoever cometh tome,and

in thine own eye ? Thou hypocrite, heareth my sayings, and doeth them , I

y cast out first the beam out of thine will show youto whom he is like :

48 He is like a man which built a

to pull out the mote that is in thy bro- house, and digged deep, and laid the

foundation on a rock : and when the

43 2 For a good tree bringeth not flood arose,the stream beatvehemently

forth corrupt fruit ; neither doth a cor- upon that house, and could not shake

rupt tree bring forth good fruit. it : for it was founded upon a rock.

44 For å every tree is known by his 49 But he that heareth ,and doeth not,

own fruit. For of thorns men do not is like a man , that,withouta foundation,

gather figs, nor of'a bramble -bush ga- built a house upon the earth ; against

ther they grapes. which the stream did beat vehemently,

45 “ A good man out of the good trea- and immediately it fell : and the ruin of

sure of his heart bringeth forth that that house was great.

own eye,and then shaltthou see clearly 19

ther's eye.

* Matt . 7. 3. y See Prov . 18. 17.-2 Matt . 7. 16, 17. - a Matt.

12. 33.-- b Gr . a grape. - c Matt . 12. 35.- Matt. 12.34 .

e Dial . 1. 6. Matt, 7.21 . & 25. 11. Ch . 13. 25.- Matt. 7. 21.

Job 27. 8. Ecclus. 40. 13. Hebr. 10. 26. James 1. 23 .

Verse 41. And why beholdest thou the mote] | following parable. See this word explained

See this explained on Matt. vii. 3—5.
Matt. iii . 7 .

Verse 43. Corrupt fruit] Kagrou oarson, Verse 48. He is like a man, &c . ] See on

literally, rolten fruit : but here it means, such | Matt. vii . 24–27.

fruit as is unfit for use. See on Matt. vii . Verse 49. The ruin of that house was great.]

17-20.
On this passage, Father Quesnel, who was a

Verse 45. A good man) See on Mait. xii . 35 . most rigid predestinarian, makes the following

Verse 46. Lord, Lord) God judges of the judicious remark. “ It is neitherby the specu.

heart, not by words, but by works. A good lations of astrologers, nor by the Calvinian

servant never disputes, speaks little , and always assurance of predestination, that we can disco .

follows his work . Such a servant a real Chris ver what will be our portion for ever : but it is

tian is : such is a faithful minister, always intent by the examination of our beart, and the con

either on the work of his own salvation, or that sideration of our life, that we may in somemea

of his neighbour; speaking more to God than sure prognosticate our eternal state. Without

to men ; and to these as in the presence of a holy heart and a boly life, all is ruinousin the

God . The tongue is litly compared by one to hour of temptation, and in the day of wrath ."

a pump, which emptiesthe heart, but neither To this may be added , He that believeth on the

fills nor cleanses it. The love of God is a hid- Son of God, hath the witness in HIMSELF :

den spring, which supplies the heart continu- 1 John v. 10.

ally, and never permits it to be dry or unfruitful. The subjects of this chapter have been so

Quesnel. amply explained and enforced in the parallel

Verse 47. I will show you ] Tredew, Iwill places in Matthew , to which the reader has been

show you plainly. I will enable you fully to already referred, that there appears to be no

comprehend mymeaning on this subject by the || necessity to make any additional observations,

CHAPTER VII.

Christ heals the servant of a centurion, who is commended for his faith , 1--10. Raises a widow's son to life atNain , 11-17.
Johu Baptist hears ofhis fume, and sends two of his disciples to inquire whether he was the Christ , 18– . Christ's che

racter of John, 24-30 . The obstinate blindness and capriciousners of the Jews , 31-35. A Pharisee invites him to his

house, where a woman anoints his head with oil ; and washes his feet with her tears , 36–38 . The Pharisee is offended ,

39. Our Lord reproves him by a parable, and vindicates the woman, 40-46 ; and pronounces her sins forgiven, 47–50.

A. M. 4031. TOW when he had ended 2 And ba certain centurion's A. M. 4131.
A. D. 27 . A. D. 27.

An . Olyınp. all his sayings in the servant, who was dear unto An: Olymp.

CCI 3._ audience of the people, he him ,wassick, and ready to die . _CCT. 3.

entered into Capernaum . 3 And when he heard of Jesus, he

a Matt. 8. 5. John 4. 46-51 . b 2 Kings 5. 1 .

NOTES ON CHAPTER VII. Verse 3. Elders of the Jews] Tbese were

Verse 2. A certain centurion's servant] See either magistrates in the place, or the elders of

tbis miracle explained on Matt. viii . 5–13. the synagogue, which the centurion bad built,
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CHAP. VII. centurion's sertant,

A. M. 4031. sent unto him the elders of || I say unto e one, Go, and he A. M. 4031

An ,

e that he would come and and he cometh ; and to my

heal bis servant servant do this, and he doeth it.

4 And when they came to Jesus,they 9 When Jesus heard these things, he

besought him instantly, saying, 'That marvelled at him, and turned him

he was worthy for whom he should do about, and said unto the people that

this : followed him , I say unto you, I have not

5 For he loveth our nation , and he found so great faith , no, not in Israel .

hath built us a synagogue. 10 And they that were sent, returning

6 Then Jesus wentwith them . And to the house, found the servant whole

when he was now not far from the that had been sick .

house, the cenuvion sent friends to him , 11 | And it came to pass the day

saying unto trim , Lord, trouble not thy- after, that he went into a city called

self : for I am not worthy that thou Nain ; and many of his disciples went

shouldest enter under my roof: with bim , and much people.

7 Wherefore neither thought I myself 12 Now when he came nigh to the

worthy to come unto thee: but say gate of the city, behold, there was a

in a word, and my servant shall be dead man carried out, the only son of

healed .
his mother, and shewasa widow : and

8 For I also am a man set under au- much people of the city was with her.

thority, having under me soldiers, and 13 And when the Lord saw her, he

c Mark 5. 23.- Rev. 3. 4 . e Gr. this man .

1

ver. 5. He sent these, probably because he habitants; and especially to those who frequent

was afraid to come to Christ himself, not being public worship in such chapels and churches.

a Jew, either by nation or religion. In the God, decency, and forbid this shocking

parallel place in Matthew , he is represented as abomination .

coming to Christ himself ; but it is a usual form On the impropriety of burying in towns,

of speech in all nations, to attribute the act to churches and chapels, take the following tes

a person , which is done, not by himself, but by timonies ; Extra urbem soliti sunt alii mortuos

his authority . sepelire : Nos Christiani, eos non in urbes solum ,

Verse 5. He loveth our nation ] He is a warm sed et in TEMPLA recepimus, quo fit ut multi

friend to the Jews ; and has given a full proof fætore nimis, ferè exanimentur.- SCHOETGEN.

of his affection to them , in building them a “ Others were accustomed to bury their dead

synagogue. This he had dope athis own proper without the city : We Christians, not only bury

charges ; having no doubt employed his own them within our cities , but receive them even

men in the work.
into our churches ! hence many nearly lose

Verse 10. Found the servant whole ] This their lives through the noxious effluvia."

cure was the effect of the faith, prayer, and “ Both the Jews and other people, had their

humility of the centurion ; through which the burying places without the city :-Et certe ita

almighty energy of Jesus Christ was conveyed postulat ratio publicce sanitatis, quæ multàm

to the sick man. But these very graces in the lædi solet aura sepulchrorum :-and this the

centurion were the products of grace. It is health of the public requires, which is greatly

God bimself, who by the gifts of his mercy dis- injured by the effluvia from the graves."

poses the soul to receive its cure ; and nothing Rosenmuller . From long observation I can

can contribute to the reception of his grace, attest , that churches and chapels situated in

but what is the fruit of grace itself . The grave-yards, and those especially, within whose

apostle says, The grace of God that bringeth walls the dead are interred, are perfectly un

salvation hath appeared into all men , Tit. ii . wholesome: and many, by attending such pla
11. It should therefore be our concern , not to ces, are shortening their passage to the house

resist the operations of this grace : for though appointed for the living. What increases the

we cannot endue ourselves with any gracious iniquity of this abominable and deadly work, is ,

disposition, yet we can quench the spirit, by that the burying grounds attached to many

whose agency these are produced in the soul. churches and chapels, are made a source of

The centurion had not received the grace of private gain . The whole of this preposterous
God in vain.

conduct isas indecorousand unhealthy, as it is

Verse 11. Nain ] A small city of Galilee, in profane. Every man should know , that the

the tribe of Issachar. According to Eusebius, gas which is disengaged from putrid flesh, and

it was two miles from mount Tabor, southward ; particularly from a human body, is not only

and near to Endor. unfriendly to, but destructive of animal life.

Verse 12. Carried oul ] The Jews always Superstition first introduced a practice, which

buried their dead without the city, except those self- interest and covetousness continue to

of the family of David . No burying- places maintain.

should be tolerated within cities or towns ; For a general improvement of all the cir

much less is or about churches and chapels. cumstances of this miracle, see the end of the

This custom is excessively injurious to the in- l chapter.
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( CI 3 . CCI.3.

Christ's character
ST . LUKE .

A M. 4031. had compassion on her, and things ye have seen and heard ; A. M. 4037.

An. Olymp. said unto her, Weep not . n bow that the blind see , the An Olymp.

14 And he came and touched lame walk , the lepers are

the ' bier : and they that bare him , cleansed, the deaf hear , the dead are

stood still . And he said , Young man , raised, to the poor the Gospel is

I say unto thee , & Arise . preached.

15 And he that was dead sat up , and 23 And blessed is he , whosoever shall

began to speak. And he delivered him not be offended in me.

to his mother. 24 T r And when the messengers of

16 And there came a fear on all : John were departed, hebegan to speak

and they glorified God, saying, ' That a unto the people concerning John,What

great prophet is risen up amongus; and, went ye outinto the wilderness for to

k That God hath visited his people . see ? A reed shaken with the wind ?

17 And this rumour of him wept forth 25 But what went ye outfor to see ? A

throughout all Judea, and throughout man clothed in soft raiment ? Behold,

all the region round about. they which are gorgeously apparelled ,

18 T ' Andthe disciples of John and live delicately,are in king's courts.

showed him of all these things. 26 But what went ye out for to see ?

19 And John calling unto him two of A prophet ? Yea, I say unto you , and

his disciples, sent them to Jesus, saying, much more than a prophet.

Art thou he ihat should come ? or look 27 This is he, of whom it is written ,

we for another ? Behold, I send my messenger before

20 When the men were come unto thy face, which shall prepare thy way

him , they said , John Baptist hath sent before thee.

us unto ihee, saying, Art thou he that 28 For I say unto you, Among those

should come ? or look we for another ? | that are born ofwomen, there is not a

21 And in the same hour he cured greater prophet than John the Baptist :

many of their infirmities and plagues, but he that is least in the kingdom of

and of evil spirits ; and untomany that God is greater than he.

were blind he gave sight. 29 And all the people that heard him,

22 m Then Jesus answering said unto and the publicans, justifiedGod, Sbeing

them , Go your way, and tell Jolin what baptized with the baptism of John .

Or, collin.-- 8 Ch. 8. 51. Jobu 11. 43. Acts 9.40. Rom .4.17.

b Ch. 1. 65.-- Ch . 04. 19. Jolin 4. 19. & 6. 14. & 9. 17 .

k Ch.1.68.- Matt. 11. 2 .-- Matt. 11.5.- Isai . 35.5 . - oth .

4. 18 .--- P Mait. 11. 7 .-- Mal. 3. 1.- Matt. 3. 5. Ch . 3. 12.

Verse 16. Golhath visited his people! Several who is just now ready to makehis appearance

MSS . and versions add us aga sev, for good. || in Judea. In Zach. ix . 9. a similar phrase is

Sometimes God visited his people in the way of used. Behold , thy king COMETH unto thee

judgment, to consume them in their transgres- having sALVATION . This is meant of the Mes

sious: but it was now plain, that he had visited sialı only ; therefore I think the words to save ,

them in the most tender compassion and mercy, are necessarily implicd .

This seems to have been added by some ancient Versc 21. Infirmities and plagues] The ſol

copyist , by way of explanation. lowing judicious note from Bp. PEARCE, is

Verse 18. The disciples of John showed him , worthy of deep attention : “ Luke mentions

&c . ] It is very likely, that John's disciples here voros , festges leprosias, and aviupata

attended the ininistry of our Lord at particular tounge , i . e . diseases, or ill habits of body, sores

times : and this, we may suppose, was a coin or lamenesses, and evil spirits; from whence

mon case among thedisciples of different Jew we may conclude , that evil spirits are reckoned

ish teachers. Though bigotry existed in its by him , (who speaks of distempers with more

most formidable shape between the Jews and accuracy than the other evangelists) as things

Samaritans, yet we do not find that it had any different from any disorders of the body , inclu

place between Jews and Jews, though they ded in the two former words . "

were of different sects, and attached to differ Unto many that were blind he gave sight.]

ent teachers. Rather, he kindly gave sight - xagiramo to Bar

Verse 19. Art thou he that should come ?] || Toy, or, he graciously gave sight. This is the

That is, to save. Art thou the promised Mes- proper meaning of the original words. In all

siah ? See on Matt. xi . 3 . his miracles, Jesus showed the tenderest mercy

Some bave thought that this character of our and kindness : not only the cure, but the man

Lord , o 18 XQuiros, he who cometh , refers to the ner in which he performed it,endeared him to

prophecy of Jacob , Gen. xlix . 10. where he is those who were objects of his compassionate

called abong Shiloh , which Grotius and others | regards .

derive from now shulach , he sent : hence, as the Verse 22–23. See these verses explained

time of the fulfilment of the prophecy drew atlarge, on Matt. xi . 4–15.

nigh, he was termed, he who cometh , i. e. he Verse 29. Justified God] Or, declared God
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A. M. 4031 .

A. D. 27 .

CCI.3. CCI.3.

The capriciousness CHAP. VII. ofthe Jews.

30 But the Pharisees and and ye say, He hath a devil . A M. 403).

An. Olymp. lawyers · rejected the coun 34 The Son of man is come an. Olymp.

sel ‘of God against them- eating and drinking ; and ye

selves, being not baptized of him. say, Behold, a gluttonous man, and a

31 1 And the Lord said, " Whereunto winebibber, a friend of publicans and

then shall I liken the men of this gene- sinners !

ration ? and to what are they like ? 35 y But wisdom is justified of all her

32 They are like unto children sitting children .

in the market-place, and calling one to 36 T 2 And one of the Pharisees de

another, and saying, We have piped sired him that he would eat with him .

unto you, and ye have not danced ;we And he went into the Pharisee's house,

have mourned to you , and ye have and sat down to meat.

nct wept. 37 And behold a woman in the city

33 For * John the Baptist came nei- which was a sinner, when she knew

ther eating bread nor drinking wine ; that Jesus sat at meat in the Pharisee's

t Or, frustrated . - u Acts 20. 27.--- Or, within themselves .
w Matt. 11. 16.

Matt. 3. 4. Mark 1. 6. Ch . 1. 15.-y Matt. 11. 19.-2 Matt.

2. 6. Mark 14. 3. John 11. 2 .

1

to be just - εδικαιωσαν τον Θεον . The sense is in the wise man's way, no more than wisdom is

tbis : Joho preached that the divine wrath was in the path of a fool. Thcophylact's note on

coming upon the Jews, from which they might this place should not be overlooked , Esoxdown,

flee by repentance, chap. iii. 7. The Jews, TOUT' SOTIY &Tounon , Wisdom is JUSTIFIED, that

therefore, who were baptized by him , with the || is, is HONOURED by all her children .

baptism of repentance, did thereby acknow Verse 36. One of the Pharisees) Called

ledge, that it is but justice in God to punish | Simon, ver. 40. This account is considered by

them for their wickedness, unless they repented, | many critics and commentators to be the same

and were baptized in token of it. Bp. PEARCE with that in Matt. xxvi. 6, & c. Mark xiv. 3.

proves, that this is the sense in which the word aud Jobn xii . 3. This subject is considered

Sexola is used here and in Psal. 1. 3. compared | pretty much at large in the notes on Matt.

with Job xxxii . 2. and by this evangelist again xxvi. 6, &c . to wbich the reader is requested to

in chap. x . 29. and xvi . 15 . refer.

Verse 30. Rejected the counsel of God] Or, Verse 37. A woman — which was a sinner]

frustrated the will of God - ony Bourny Tou @sou Many suppose that this woman had been a no

Setnoar . Kypke says the verb c Jeterhas two torious public prostilute ;—but this is taking the

meanings: 1. To disbelieve ; 2. To despise or subject by the very worst handle. My own

disobey : and that both senses may be properly opinion is that she had been a mereheathen who

conjoined here. The will of God was, that alt dwelt in this city, (probably Capernaum ) who,

the inhabitants of Judea should repent at the through the ministry of Christ, liad been before

preaching of John, be baptized, and believe in this converted to God , and came now to give

Christ Jesus. Now as they did notrepent, & c. this public testimony of her gratitude to her

at John's preaching, so they did not believe his gracious deliverer from the darkness and guilt

testimony concerning Christ: thus the will, | of sin . I am inclined to think that the original

gracious counsel, or design of God , relative to ||word deurgtanos, is used for heathen or Gentile

Their salvation , was annulled or frustrated . i in several places of the Sacred Writings. : I

They disbelieved his promises, despised the am fully persuaded that this is its meaning in

Messiah , and disobeyed his precepts . Matt. ix . 10, 11 , 13. xi . 19. and xxvi . 45. The

Verse 31. And the Lord said ] Almost every Son ofman is betrayed into the hands of sinners,

MS. of authority and importance , with most of || i . e . is delivered into the hands of the heathens,

the versions, omit these words. As the Evan- viz. the Romans, who alone could put him to

gelislaria ( the books which contained those death . See Mark ii . 15 , 16, and 17. xiv. 41. I

portions of the Gospel which were read in the think also it has this meaning in Luke vi. 32,
churches ) began at this verse, the words were 33, 34. xv. 1 , 2, 7 , 10. xix . 7. John ix. 31. I

probably at first usedby them , to introduce the think no other sense can be justly assigned to

following parable . There is the fullest proof, || it in Gal. ii . 15. We who are Jews by nature,

that they never made a part of Luke's text. and not sinners of the Gentiles. We Jews who

Every critic rejects them . Bengel and Gries. || have had the benefit of a divine revelation ,

bach leave them out of the text. know that a man is not justified bythe worksof

Verse 32. They are like unto children ] See the law, but by the faith of Christ, (ver. 16. )

on Matt. xi. 16-19. It is probable that our which other nations, who were heathens, not

Lord alludes here to some play or gameamong having a divine revelation, could not know. It

the Jewish children, no account of which is is , I tÞink, likely that the grand subject of the

now on record.
self -righteous Pharisee's complaint was her

Verse 35. Wisdom is justified ,&c . ] Probably being a heathen . As those who were touched

the children of wisdom is a mere Hebraism here by such, contracted a legal defilement, hecould

for the products or fruits of wisdom ; hence the || not believe that Christ was a conscientious

Vatican MS. one other, and some versions, have observer of the law, seeing he permitted her to

427008 , works, instead of TEX ¥ 609,sons, in the touch him , knowing who she was, or if he did

parallel place, Matt. xi . 19 . True wisdom not know that she was a healhen , it was a proof

shows itself by its works ; folly is never found that he was no prophet, ver. 39. and conse
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CCI . 3. CCI.3.

A woman anoints ST. LUKE. our Lord.

A. M. 4031. house , brought an alabaster 41 There was a certain cre- A. M. 4031.

An. Olymp. box of ointment, ditor which had two debtors : An. Olymp.

38 And stood at his feet be- the one owed five hundred

hind him weeping, and began to wash pence, and theother fifty.

his feet with tears, and did wipe them 42 And when they had nothing to

with the hairs of her head, and kissed pay, he frankly forgave them both.

his feet, and anointed them with the Tell me therefore, which of them will

ointment. love him most ?

39 Now when the Pharisee which 43 Simon answered and said, I sup

had bidden him , saw it, he spake within pose that he to whom he forgave most.

himself, saying, This man if he were And he said unto him , Thou hast

a prophet, would have known who and rightly judged.

what manner of woman this is that 44 And he turned to the woman, and

toucheth him : for she is a sinner. said unto Simon , Seest thou this wo

40 And Jesus answering said unto man ? I entered into thine house , thou

him , Simon , I have somewhat to say gavest me no water for my feet; but

untothee . And he saith ,Master,sayon. she hath washed my feet with tears,

a Ch . 15. 2. b Sec Matt. 18. 28 ..

quently had not the discernment of spirits, spirit, and earnest supplication . See a long

which propbets were supposed to possess . As example in Raphelius produced from Polybius,

the Jews had a law which forbadall iniquity , concerning the Carthagenian ambassadors,

and they who embraced it being, according to when supplicating the Romans for peace.

its requisitions and their profession , saints ; and With an humble and abject mind, JICOPTES IT!

as the Gentiles had no law to restrain evil , nor THV gav , they fell down on ihe earth , Tous medas

made any profession of holiness, the term a pedepo καταφιλοιεν τω συνεδριω, αnd kissed the feet of

90106 , or sinners, was first with peculiar pro the council. See also several examples in

priety applied to them, and afterward to all Kypke. Kissing the feet is a farther proof that

others who, though they professed to be under this person had been educated a heathen.

the law, yet lived as Gentiles without the law . Verse 41. A certain creditor , & c . ] It is plain

Many suppose this person to be the same as that in this parable our Lord means by the

Mary Magdalene, but of this there is no solid creditor, God, and by the tro debtors, Simon

proof. and the woman who was present. Simon, wbo

Brought an alabaster box] See on Mark bad the light of the law , and who, in conse
xiv. 3. quence of his profession as a Pharisee, was

Verse 38. Stood at his feet behind him ] In obliged to abstain from outward iniquity , might

taking their meals, the Eastern people reclined be considered as the debtorwho owed only fifty

on one side , the loins and knees being bent to pence, or denarii. The woman, whom I have

make the more room ; the feet of each person supposed to be a heathen , not having these

were turned outward behind him . This is the advantages, having no rule to regulate her

meaning of standing BEHIND at his FEET. actions, and no curb on her evil propensities,

Began to wash his feel with tears] Hg&ato | may be considered as the debtor who owed fire

βρεχεινTois Sexquoi, she began to water his hundred pence, or denarii. And wben both

feet - to let a shower of tears fall on them . As were compared, Simon's debt to God might be

the Jews wore nothing like our shoes, (theirs considered, in reference to hers, as fifty to fire

being a mere sole, bound about the foot and hundred . However, we find , notwithstanding

ancle with thongs) their feet being so much ex this great disparity, both were insolvent. Simon,

posed had frequeot need of wasting, and this the religious Pharisee, could no more pay bis

ihey ordinarily did before taking their meals . fifty to God than this poor heathen ber five

Kissed his feel] With affectionate tenderness, hundred ; and if both be not freely forgiven by

XxT+ 01111, or kissed them again and again . See the divine mercy, both must finally perish.

on Matt. xxvi. 49 .
Haring NOTHING to pay, he kindly FORGAVE

The kiss was used in ancient times as the them both . Some think that this very Simon

emblem of love, religious reverence, subjection , was no inconsiderable debtor to our Lord, as

and supplication . It has the meaning of sup : having been mercifully cleansed from a

plication , in the way of adoration, accompanied leprosy ; for he is supposed to be the same as

with subjection, in 1 Kings xix. 18. whose | Simon the leper. See the pote on Matt. xxvi. 6.

mouths have not kissed Baal, and in Job xxxi . Verse 42. Which of them will love him most ?]

27. my mouth hath not kissed my hand ; I have Which is under the greater obligation , and

paid no sort of adoration to false gods ; and in should love him most ?
Psal. ii . 12. kiss the Son, lest he be angry , Verse 43. He to whom heforgave most.) By

close in with, embrace affectionately the offers this acknowledgment he was, unknowingly to

of mercy made unto you through Christ Jesus, himself, prepared to receive our Lord's reproof.

lest he ( the Lord ) be angry with you , and ye Verse 44. Thou gavest me no water ] In this

perish ; which commandment this woman seems respect Simon was sadly deficient in civil

to bave obeyed, both in the literal and spiritual respect, whether this proceeded from forget

sense . Kissing the feet was practised also fulness or contempt. The custom of giring

among the heathens , to express subjection of l water to wash the guest's feet was very ancieni,
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1

CCI.3. CCI . 3 .

Our Lord's parable on the CHAP. VII. occasion , and its application.

A. M.1931. and wiped them with the hairs she loved much : but to whom A. M. 4031.

An Olymp. of her head . little is forgiven, the same an. Olymp

45 Thou gavest me no kiss : loveth little .

but this woman , since the time I came 48 And he said unto her, e Thy sins

in , hath not ceased to kiss my feet. are forgiven .

46 My head with oil thou didst not 49 And they that sat at meat with

anoint : but this woman hath anointed him began to say within themselves,

my feet with ointment. Who is this that forgiveth sins also ?

47 - Wherefore, I say unto thee, Her 50 And he said unto the woman,

sins, which are many, are forgiven ; for Thyfaith hath saved thee : go in peace.

< Psa . 33.5. - 21 Tim. 1. 14.-e Matt. 9.2. Mark 2.5.- Matt.
9.3. Mark 2. 7.

& Matthew 9. 22. Mark 5. 34. & 10. 52 Chapter 8. 48.
& 18. 42.

man .

!

See instances in Gen. xviii . 4. xxiv. 32. Judges the inseparable consequence of the pardon of

xix. 21. 1 Sam. xxv. 41. In Hindogstan it is sin, yet bere it seems to be used as a valedic

the custom , that when a superior enters the tion or farewell : as if he had said, May good

house of an inferior, the latter washes his feet, ness and mercy continue to follow thee ! In

and gives bim water to rinse bis mouth before this sense it is certainly used, Judg. xviii . 6.

be eats. See AYEEN AKBERY, vol . iii. p . 226 . 1 Sam . i . 17. xx. 42. xxix. 7. 2 Sam. xv. 9.

Verse 45. Since the time I came in] Rather, || James ii. 16 .

since the time she came in, a¢ ' ns esonaber , not

110m2dor , I came in , for it is clear from ver. 37. The affecting account of raising thewidow's

that the woman came in after Christ, having son to life, ver. 11-17. is capable of farther

heard that he wassitting atmeat in the Phari- improvement.

see's house. The reading which I have adopted In this resurrection of the widow's son, four

is supported by severalMSS. and versions. things are highly worthy of notice : l. The

Verse 46. My head with oil thou didst not meeting. 2. What Christ did to raise the dead

anoinl] Anointing the head with oil was as 3. What the man did when raised to life :

common among the Jews as washing the face and 4. The effect produced on the minds of the

with water is among us. See Ruth i . 3. 2 Sam . | people.

xii . 20. xiv. 2. 2 Kings iv . 2. and Psal. xxiii . 5 . 1. The MEETING.

where the author alludes to the Jewish manner 1. It was uncommon : it was a meeting of life

of receiving and entertaining a guest. Thou and death, of consolation and distress. On the

preparest a table for me ; anointest my head one part Jesus, accompanied by his disciples,

with oil ; givest me an overflowing cup.
See and an innumerable crowd of people, advance

Matt . v. 17. toward the gate of the city of Nain : on the

Verse 47. For she loved much ] Or, THERE other part a funeral solemnity proceeds out of

FORE she loved much. It appears to have been the gate, -- a person of distinction, as we may

a consciousness of God's forgiving love tbat | imagine , from the number of the people' who

brought ber at this time to the Pharisee's house. accompanied the corpse, is carried out to be

In the common translation her forgiveness is buried. Wherever Jesus goes, he meets death

represented to be the consequence of her loving or misery ; and wherever he comes, he dis

much , which is causing the tree to produce the penses life and salvation .

root, and not the root the tree. I have con 2. It was instructive. A young man was car

sidered one here as having the sense of doorn, ried to the grave -- an only son - cut off in the

therefore ; because, to make this sentence suit flower of his age, from the pleasures, honours,

with the foregoing parable, ver. 42, 43. and profits, and expectations of life ; a multitude of

with what immediately follows here, but he to relatives, friends, and neighbours, in tears, af

whom litlle is forgiven loveth little, we must fiction , and distress, accompanied the corpse.

suppose her love was the effect of her being Behold the present life in its truepoint of light.

pardoned , not the cause of it. Oti seems to How deceitful is the world ! to hide its vanity

have the sense of therefore in Matt. xiii. 13. and wretchedness, funeral pomp takes the place

Jobn viii . 44. 1 Cor. x . 17. and in the Sep- of the decorations of life and health ; and pride,

tuagint, in Deut . xxxiii . 52. Isai . xlix . 19. which carries the person through life, cleaves

Hos. ix . 15. and Eccles . v. 6. Both these par to the putrid carcass in the ridiculous adorn- .

ticles are often interchanged in the New Tes ments of palls, scarfs, cloaks, and feathers !

tament. Sin has a complete triumph, when pride is one

Loved much - loveth little] That is, a man's of the principal bearers to the tomb.

love to God will be in proportion to the obliga Andshall notthe living lay these things to

tions be ſeels himself under to the bounty of his heart ? Remember, ye that are young, the

Maker. young die oftener than the old : and it is be

Verse 48. Thy sins are forgiven .] He gave cause somany of the former die, that there are

her the fullest assurance of what he had said so few of the latter to die .

before to Simon, (ver. 47.) thy sins are for 3. It was an affecting meeting . The mother

given . While the Pharisee murmured , the of this young man followed the corpse of her

poor penitent rejoiced. son ; her distress wasextreme. She bad already

Verse 50. Thy faith halh saved thee] Thy lost her husband, and in losing her only son she

faith bath been the instrument of receiving the loses all that could be reckoned dear to her in

salvution which is promised to those who repent. the world . She lost her support, her glory, and

Go in peace. Though.peace of conscience be the name of her family from among the tribes

1
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Christ preaches through ST. LUKE.
every city and village.

of her people. Jesus sees her in this state of the salvation he needs, is indispensably requi

atiliction, and was inoved with compassion site to every awakened sinner. " Let bim speak

toward her. This God of goodness cannot see in prayer and praise ; prayer for present salva

the wretched, without commiserating their | tion, and praise becanse he is still out of hell.

state , and providing for their salvation . Let him also declare the power and goodness

4. Ilwasa happy meeting. Jesus approaches of God , which have thus rescued him from the

this distressed widow, and says, woep not. But bitter painsof an eternal death.

who, with propriety, can give such advice in a 3. He walked. Be ( Christ) presentedhim to

case like this ? Only thatGod who can dry up his mother. Those who were carrying the

the fountain of grief, and remove the cause of corpse having heard the voice of the young
distress . Weep for thy sin , weep for thy rela man , immediately laid down the bier, and the

tives, weep after Christ, and God will infallibly young man stepping directly on the ground ,
comfort thee. Jesus took hiin by the hand and conducted bim

II. What Christ did to raise this dead man . to his mother. What a change from the deep

1. Hecame up , ver. 14. When the blessed est affliction to the bighest ecstacyof joy, must

God is about to save a soul from spiritual death, li have now taken place in this widow's heart !

he comes up to the heart by the light of his Happy moment ! When the quickening power

spirit , by the preaching of his word, and by a of Christ restores a prodigal son to a disconso

thousand other methods, which allprove that late parent, and amember to Christ's mystical
his name is mercy, and bis nature love. body, the church militant .

2. He touched the bier. God often stretches IV . The effect produced on the mind of the

out his hand against the matter or occasion of people.

sin , renders that public that was before hidden, 1. Fear seized them , ver. 16. A religions

lays afflictions upon the body ; by some evil reverence penetrated their hearts , whilewit

disease effaces that beauty, or impairs that nessing the effects of the sovereign power of

strength, which were the occasionsof sin ; dis- Christ. Thus should we contemplate the won

concerts the schemes, and blasts the property ders of God's grace in the conviction and con

of the worldly man . These were carrying him version of sinners .

down to the chambers of death , and the merci 2. They glorified God. They plainly saw

ful God is thus delivering him out of the hands that he had now visited his people: the miracle
of his murderers. proclaimed his presence, and that a great pro

3. He commanded - Young man ! I say unto phetwasrisen among them , and they expect

Thee arise. Sinners ! you have been dead in to be speedily instructed in all righteousness.

trespasses and sins too long: now hear the voice The conversion of a sinner to God should be a

of the Son of God. Young people ! to you in inatter of public joy to all that fear bis name:

particular is this commandment addressed and should be considered as a full proof that the

Delay not a moment: it will be more easy for God of our fathers is still among their children.

you to return to God now, than at any future See vcr. 16 .

time. And perhaps the present call may never 3. They published abroad the account. The

be repeated . The sooner you hear the voice work of the grace of God , should be made

of God, the sooner you shall be happy. known to all : the Gospel should be preached

III . What the man did uhrn raised to life. in every place : and the miracle-working power

! . He sat up, ver. 15. When the quickening of Christ every where recommended to notice.

voice of God reaches the heart of a sinner, his If those who are raised from the death of sin

first business is to lift up bis head to contem were more zealous in discoursing of,and walk

plate theawful state in which he is found , and ling in, and recommending the Gospel of the

The horrible pit over which he hangs, and look grace of God, the kingdom of Christ would

about for a deliverer from the hell that is moved soon have a more extensive spread ; and the

from bencath to meet him at his coming . souls thus employed would be incessantly

2. He began to speak. Prayer to God for ll watered from on high .

1

CHAPTER VIII .

Jesus preaches through every city and village, 1. Women minister to him , 2, 3. Instructs the multitudes by the parable

of the sower, 4-8. Explains it at large to his disciples, 9-15. Directions how to improve by hearing the Gospel, 16--18.

His mother and brethren seek lum , 19–21 . Ile and his disciples go upon the lake, and are taken in a storm , 22-25. They

arrive aniong the Gadarenes, 26 ; where he cures a demoniac, 37-39. lle returns froin the Gadarenes, and is requested by

Jairus to heal his danghter, 40--42. On the way he cures a diseased woman , 4:48. Receives information viat the

daughter of Jairus is dea ], 49. Exhorts the father to believe ; arrives at the house, and raises the dead child to life, 50—55 .

A. M. 4031 .

A. D. 27 . A. D. 27.
An . Olyinp. afterward, that he went 2 Anda certain women which an. Olymp.
CCI.3.

ND it came to pass the twelve were with him , A. M. 4031.

throughout every city and vil had been healed of evil spirits CCI.3.

lage, preaching and showing the glad and infirmities, Mary called Magda

tidings of the kingdom of God : and lene, " out ofwhom went seven devils,

a Matt. 27. 55 , 56 . 1 Mark !6. 9 .

2
NOTES ON CIIAPTER VIII.

brought on by the influence of evil spirits . The

Verse 1. Throughout every city and village] || number seven may here express the superlative

That is , of Galilee. degree.

Verse 2. Out ofwhom went seven devils) Who Mary Magdalene is commonly thought to

had been possessed in a most extraordinary have been a pro lule, before she came to the

manner ; probably a case of inveterate lunacy, I knowledge of Christ, and then to have been a
!
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3 A M. 4031.

5
CCL 3 . CCI. 3 .

The parable of the
CHAP. VIII . sower and his seed .

3 And Joanna the wife of and as he sowed some fell by A.M.4031.

An. Oiymp. Chuza, Herod's steward, and the way side ; and it was an. Olymp.

Susanna, and many others, trodden down, and the fowls

which ministered unto him of their of the air devoured it .

substance . 6 And some fell upon a rock : and as

4 ° And when much people were soon as it was sprung up, it withered

gathered together, and were cometo away, because it lacked moisture.

him out of every city, he spake by a 7 And some fell among thorns ; and

parable : the thorns sprang up with it and

5 A sower went out to sow his seed ; choked it.

c Matt. 13. 2 . Mark 4.1 .

remarkable penitent . So historians and paint- order to instruct and save their souls ; but they

ers represent her: but neither from this passage could never say he was a friend ofprostitutes,

nor from any other of the New Testament, can because it does not appear that such persons

such a supposition be legitimately drawn. She ever came to Christ ; or, that he in the way of

is here represented as one who had been pos his ministry ever went to them. I conclude ,

sessed with seven demons ; and as one among therefore, that the common opinion is a vile

other women who bad been healed by Christ slander on the character of one of the best

of evil (or wicked ) spirits and infirmities. As women mentioned in the Gospel of God ; and

well might Joanna and Susanna, mentioned a reproach cast on the character and conduct

ver . 3. come in for a share of the censure, as of Christ and his disciples. From the whole

this Mary Magdalene ; for they seem to have account of Mary Magdalene, it is highly pro

been dispossessed likewise by Jesus, according bable that she was a person of great respecta

to St. Luke's account of them . They had all bility in that place, such a person as the wife

had infirmities, of what sort it is not said , and of Chuza, Herod's steward, could associate

those infirmities were occasioned by evil spirits with : and a person on whose conduct or cha

within them ; and Jesus had healed them all : racter, the calumniating Jews could cast no

but Mary Magdalene, by her behaviour, and aspersions.

constant attendance on Jesus in his life -time, Verse 3. Herod's sleward ] Though the ori

at his crucifixion, and at bis grave, seems to ginal word &Tirgoros signifies sometimes the

have exceeded all the other women in duty and inspector or overseer of a province, and some

respect to his person . Bishop PEARCE. times a tutor of children, yet here it seems to

There is a marvellous propensity in commen signify the overseer of Herod's domestic affairs:

tators to make some of the women mentioned the steward of his household. Steward of the

in the Sacred Writings appear as women of ill- household, was an office in the king's palace,

fame; therefore Rahab must be a harlot ; and by s. 24. of Hen . VIII. The person is now

Mary Magdalene a prostitute : and yet nothing entitled lord steward of the king's household ,

of the kind can be proved either in the former and the office is, I believe, more honourable

or in the latter case ; nor in that mentioned in and ofmore importance than when it was first

chap. vii. 36 , &c. where see the notes. Poor created. Junius derives the word from the

Mary Magdalene is made the patroness of Islandic stivardur, which is compounded of

penitent prostitutes, both by Papists and Pro- stia, work , and bardur, a keeper or overseer :
lestants ; and to the scandal of her name, and hence our words, warder, warden , ward, guard ,

the reproach of the Gospel, houses fitted up for guardian, & c. The Greek word in Hebrew

the reception of such are termed Magdalene |letters is frequent in the rabbinical writings,

hospitals ! and the persons themselves Magda- | DIDN'DN and signifies among them , the deputy

lenes ! There is not only no proof that this i ruler of a province. See on chap. xvi . 1. In

person was such as commentators represent the Islandic version, it is forsionarmanns.

her, but there is the strongest presumptive Unto him ] Instead of auto , to him , meaning

proof against it : for if she had ever been such, || Christ, many of the best MSS. and versions

it would have been contrary to every rule of have autors , to them , meaning both ourLord

prudence, and every dictate of wisdom , for and the twelve apostles, see ver . 1. This is un.

Christ and his apostles to have permitted such questionably the true reading. Christ receives

a person to associale with them , however fully these assistances and ministrations, says pious

she might have been converted to God, and Quesnel,

however exemplary her life at that time might 1. To honour poverty by subjecting himself
have been. As the world who had seen her

conduct, and knew her character (had she been 2. To humble himself in receiving from his

such as is insinuated ,) could not see the inward creatures.

change, and asthey sought to overwhelm Christ 3. That he may teach the ministers of the

and his disciples with obloquy and reproach on Gospel to depend on the providence of their

every occasion, they would certainly have | heavenly Father.

availed themselves of so favourable an oppor 4. Tomakeway for the gratitude of those he

tunity to subject the character and ministry of had healed. And

Christ to the blackest censure, had he permit 5. That he might not be burdensome to the

ted eved a cooverted prostitute to minister to poor, to whom he went to preach.

him and his disciples . They were ready enough Verse 5. A sower went out to sow ] See all

to say that he was the friend of publicans and this parable largely explained on Mait. xiii.

sinners, because he conversed with them in 1-23.

to it .
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CCI . 3 . CCI 3 .

The word of Christ ST. LUKE. must not be hidden .

8 And other fell on good 14 And that which fell A. M. 4031.

An. Olymp. ground, and sprang up,and among thorns are they which, AnOişmp.

bare fruit an hundred fold . when they have heard, go

And when he had said these things, he forth, and are choked with cares and

cried, He that hath ears to hear, let riches and pleasures of this life, and

him hear. bring no fruit to perfection.

9 1 And his disciples asked him , 15 But that on the good ground are

saying, What might this parable be ? they, which, in an honest and good

10 And he said, Unto you it is given heart, having heard the word, keep it,

to know the mysteries of the kingdom and bring forth fruit with patience .

of God : but to others in parables 16 T & No man , when he hath lighted

e that seeing they might not see, and a candle, covereth it with a vessel, or

hearing they might not understand. putteth it under a bed ; but setteth it

11 q 'Now the parable is this : The on a candlestick, that they which enter

seed is the word of God . in may see the light.

12 Those by the way side are they that 17 For nothing is secret, that shall

hear ; then cometh the devil,and taketh not be made manifest; neither any

away the word out of their hearts, lest thing hid , that shall not be known and

they should believe and be saved . come abroad .

13 They on the rock are they, which , 18 Take heed therefore how ye hear ;

when they hear, receive the word with for whosoever bath , to bim shall be

joy ; and these have no root, which for given ; and whosoever hath not, from

a while believe , and in timeof tempta- him shall be taken even that which he

tion fall away. k seemeth to have.

d Matt. 13 , 10. Mark 4. 10.-e Isai . 6. 9. Mark 4. 12. Matt.

13. 18. Mark 4. 14.-- Matt. 5. 15. Mark 4.21 . Ch . 11.33 .

Matt. 10. 26. Ch.19. 2.-i Matt. 13. 12. & 25. 29. Ch . 19. 20 .

k Or, thinketh that he hath .

Proge.Eheseeds, thoughkeacknowledgethat ou boevidentthatto speak to just,wohinine

Verse 12. Those by the way side] Bishop | there is no gain, and on the other side no loss .

PEARCE , On this ground, the text speaks nothing.

he has never found such a word as owogor in the seemeth to have, bere, is equivalent to o fx ,

plural number signifying seeds. what he hath, in the parallel places, Mark iv.
Verse 15. With patience .! Rather, with per 25 . Matthew xiii , 12. xxv. 29. and in Luke

severance . The Greek word uTomov» which our xix. 26 .

translators render patience, properly signifies 3. It is evident also, that these persons had

here, and in Rom . ii . 7. perseverance . The something which might be taken away from
good ground, because it is good, strong and them. For 1. The word of God , the divine

vigorous, continues to bear: bad or poor ground seed, was planted in their hearts. 2. It had

cannot produce a good crop, and besides, it is already produced some good effects ; but they

very soon exhausted. The persons called the permitted the devil, the cares of the world,
good ground in the text , are filled with the the desire of riches , and the love of pleasure,

power and influence of God, and therefore to destroy its produce .

continue to bring forth fruit; i . e. they perse 4. The word donely is often an expletive: so

vere in righteousness. From this we may Xenophon in Hellen. vi.CTI 88oxel mateixos pinos

learn , that the perseverance of the saints, as it AUTOIS, becausehe seemed to be (i. e. was ) Their

is termed, necessarily implies that they con- father's friend. So in bis Econ. among the

tinue to bring forth fruit to the glory of God . cities that seemed to be (scxovrals , actually

Those who are not fruitful are not in a state of were) at war. So Athendus, lib . vi. chap. 4.

perseverance . They who seemed to be (doxourtis, whoreally

Verse 16. Lighted a candle] This is a repe . were) the most opulent, drank out of brazen
tition of a part of our Lord's sermon on the cups.

mount. See the notes on Matt. v . 15. X. 26. 5. It often strengthens the sense , and is thus

and on Mark iv. 21 , 22. used by the very best Greek writers . ULPIAN

Verse 17. For nothing is secret, &c .] What in one of his notes on Demosthenes' Orat.

ever I teach you in private , ye shall teach Olinth . 1. quoted by Bishop PEARCE, says

publicly : and ye shall illustrate and explain expressly, το δοκειν ου παντως επι αμφιβολου τα

every parable now delivered to the people. τουσιν οι παλαιοι , αλλα πολλάκις και επί του αλ » .

Verse 18. Even that which he seemeth to Osuery . The word doxelv is used by the ancients

have .] Or rather, even what he hath . Odoxes to express, not always what is doubiful, but often

xelv, rendered by our common version , what times what is true and certain . And this is

he seemeth to have ; seems to me to contradict manifestly its meaning in Matt . iii . 9. Luke
itself. Let us examine this subject a little. xxii . 24. Job v . 39. I Cor. vii . 40. X. 12. xi.

1. To seem to have a thing , is only to have it 16. Gal. ii . 9. Phil. iij . 4. and in the text. See

in appearance, and not in reality ; but wbat is these meanings of the word established beyond

possessed in appearance only, can only be taken the possibility of successful contradiction , in

away in appearance ; therefore on the one side | Bishop's PEARCE's Notes on Mark X. 42. and
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A. D. 27 . A. D. 27 .

An . Olymp.
CCI.3 .CCI.3.

the press:

The disciples are
CHAP. VIII. taken in storm .

19 T Then came to him || mandeth even the winds and A.M.4031.

An. Olymp. his mother and brethren, and water, and they obey him.

could not come at him for 26 9 " And they arrived at

the country of the Gadarenes, which is

20 And it was told him by certain over against Galilee.

whichsaid, Thy motherand thy breth- 27 And when hewent forth to land,

ren stand without, desiring to see thee . there met him out of the city, a certain

21 And he answered and said unto man, which had devils long time, and

them, My mother and mybrethren are ware no clothes, neither abode in any

these which hear the word of God , and house, but in the tombs.

do it. 28 When he saw Jesus, he cried out,

22 Im Now it came to pass on a cer- and fell down before him, and with a

tain day, that he went into a ship with loud voice said , What have I to do

his disciples : and he said unto them , with thee, Jesus, thou Son of God most

Let us go over unto the other side of the high ? I beseech thee, torment me not.

lake. And they launched forth . 29 ( For he had commanded the un

23 But as they sailed he fell asleep : clean spirit to come out of the man.

and there came down a storm of wind For oftentimes it had caught him : and

on the lake ; and they were filled with he was kept bound with chains and in

water, and were in jeopardy. fetters ; and he brake the bands, and

24 And they came to him ,and awoke was driven of the devil into the wilder

him , saying, Master, master, we perish. ness.)

Then he arose and rebuked the wind 30 And Jesus asked him , saying,

and the raging of the water ; and they What is thy name ? And he said , Le

ceased , and there was a calm . gion : because many devils were enter

25 And he said unto them , Where is ed into him .

your faith ? And they being afraid 31 And they besought him that he

wondered ,saying one to another,What would not command them to go out

manner of man is this ! for he com- into the deep.

Matt. 12. 46, Mark 3. 31.- Matt. 8. 23. Mark 4. 35. o Matt . 8. 28. Mark 5. 1.- Rev. 20. 3.

in Kypke in loc . See also the notes on Matt. Verse 26. The country of theGadarenes)

xiii . 12. Or, according to several MSS. Gerasenes or

Verse 19. His mother and his brethren ] See Gergasenes. See on Matt. viii . 28. and Mark
the notes on Matt. xii . 46 , & c . and on Mark iii . V. 1 .

31 , & c . Verse 27. A certain man ] See the case of

Verse 22. Let usgo over, & c .] See on Matt. this demoniac considered at large, on the pa

vii . 24 , & c . and Mark iv . 36-41. rallel places , Matt. viii . 28--34. Mark v. 1–20.

Verse 23. There came down a storm of wind Verse 28. Jesus, thou Son of God most high ]

-and they -were in jeopardy .) This is a pa- | The words Jesus and God are both omitted

rallel passage to that in Jonahi . 4. There was here by several MSS. I think it is very likely

a mighty tempest in the sea , so that the ship was that the demons mentioned neither . They were

like to be broken : the latter clause of which is constrained in a summary way to acknowledge

thus translated by the Septuagint: xd4 TO T1080V his power, but it is probable they did not pro .
*LIVSUFIUS TOU OUitgeßarod, and the ship was in nounce names which were of such dreadful

the utmost danger of being dashed to pieces. || import to themselves. The words which they

This is exactly the state of the disciples here ; spoke on the occasion seem to have been these :

and it is remarkable that the very same word | What is it to thee and me, O Son of the Most

fxxvdurevor , which we translate were in jeopardy, || High ? See the note on Matt. viii. 29.

is used by the evangelist, which is founded in Verse 31. And they besought him that he

the Greek version above quoted. The word would not command them to go out into the deep:)

jeopardy, an inexpressive French term , and in the Chaldaic Philosophy, mention is made

utterly unfit for the place which it now occu of certain material demons, who are permitted

pies , is properly the exclamation of a disap- to wander about on the earth, and are horribly

pointed gamester, jeu perdu ! The game is afraid of being sentinto abysses and subterra

lost! or, j'ai perdu ! I have lost ! i.e. the game. nean places. Psellus says, De Demonibus :

Verse 25.Where is your faith ?] Ye have “ These material demons, fearing to be sent

apower to believe, and yet do not exercise it ! into abysses , and standing in awe of the angels,

Depend on God . Ye bave little faith, ( Matt. who send them thither, if even a man threaten

viii . 26. ) because you do not use the gracewhich to send them thither, and pronounce the names

I have already given you . Many are looking of those angels whose office that is, it is inex

for more faith, without using that which they pressible how much they will be affrighted and

have. It is as possible to hide this talent as troubled. So great will their astonishment

any other. be, that they cannot discern the person that

1
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The Gadarenes
ST. LUKE. are alarmed .

32 And there was there a || show how great things God A. M. 4031.

An. Olymp. herd of many swine feeding hath done unto thee . And an. Olymp.

on the mountain : and they he went his way, and pub

besought him that he would suffer lished throughout the whole city, how

them to enter into them . And he great things Jesus had done unto him .

suffered them.
40 And it came to pass, that, when

33 Then went the devils out of the Jesus was returned, the people gladly

man , and entered into theswine: and the received him : for they were all waiting

herd ran violently down a steep place for him .

into the lake , and were choked . 41 | And behold, there came a man

34 When they that fed them saw named Jairus, and he was a ruler of

what was done,they fled , and went and the synagogue : and he fell down at

told it in the city and in the country. Jesus' feet, and besought him thathe

35 Then they went out to see what would comeinto his house :

was done ; and came to Jesus, and 42 For he had one only daughter,

found the man, out of whom the devils about twelve yearsof age,and she lay

were departed, sitting at the feet of Je- a dying . But as he went the people

sus, clothed , and in his right mind : and thronged him .

they were afraid . 43 [ " And a woman, having an issue

36 They also which saw it,told them ofblood twelve years, which had spent

by what means he that was possessed all her living upon physicians, neither

of the devils was healed . could be healed of any,

37 p Then the whole multitude of the 44 Came behind him , and touched

country of the Gadarenes round about, the border of his garment : and imme

' besought him to depart from them ; diately her issue of blood stanched .

for they were taken with great fear :
45 And Jesus said , Who touched me ?

and he went up into the ship, and re- When all denied , Peter and they that

turned back again . were with him said, Master, the mul

38 Now the man out of whom the titude throng thee and press thee, and

devils were departed, besought him that sayest thou, Who touched me ?

he might be with him : but Jesus sent 46 And Jesus said , Somebody hath

him away, saying, touched me : for I perceive that ' vir

39 Return to thine own house, and tue is gone out ofme.

Matt. 8. 34. - r Acts 16. 39.- Mark 5. 18.- Matt. 9. 18. Mark 5. 22.- Matt. 9. 22.--- V Mark 5. 30. Ch . 6. 19.

threatens them . And though it be some old correct a writer asLuke would say , They fled ,

woman or little old man that menaces them , and went and told it .

yet so great is their fear that they depart, as Verse 40. Gladly received him ] This is the

if the person who menaces had a power to proper import of the word areSEE TO, therefore

kill them . ” See Stanley's Chaldaic Philoso our translators needed not to have put gladly

phy. in italics, as though it were not expressed in

Verse 33. Then went the devils out of theman , the text. Raphelius gives several proofs of this

and entered into the swine] Some criticsand in loc.

commentators would have us to understand all Verse 41. A man named Jairus] See these

this of the man himself, who, they say, was a two miracles — the raising of Jairus' daughter,

most outrageous maniac ; and that, being per and the cure of the allicted woman - considered

mitted by our Lord ,he ran after the swine,and and explained at large, on Matt. ix. 18—26.

drove them all down a precipice into the sea ! and Mark v. 22–43.

This is solemn trißing indeed ; or at least tri Verse 42. The people thronged him. ] Lurez

Aling with solemn things. It is impossible to rigou autor_almost suffocated him — so great

read over the account as given here by Luke, was the throng about him.

and admit this mode of explanation. The devils Verse 43. Spentallher living upon physicians)

went out of the man , and entered into the swine ; See the note on Mark v . 26.

i . e. the madman ran after the swine ! On this Verse 46. I perceive that virtuel Aureuit,

plan of interpretation there is nothing certain divine or miraculous power. This divine ema

in the word of God ; and every man may give nation did not proceed always from Christ, as

it what meaning he pleases. Such comments necessarily as odours do from plants, for then
are intolerable . all who touched him must have been equally

Verse 34. They fled, and went and told it) partakers of it . Of the many that touched him ,

ATIFortes, they went, is omitted by almost this woman , and none else, received this divine

every MS. of repute, and by the best of the virtue ; and why ? Because she came in faith .

ancient versions. Griesbach leaves it out, and Faith alone, attractsand receives the energetic

with propriety too, as it is not likely that so influence of God at all times. There would be
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Christ sends his apostles to CHAP . IX . preach and work miracles.

47 And when the woman 51 And when he came into A. M. 4031

An . Olymp. saw that she was not hid, the house, he suffered no man an. Olymp.

CC: 3. she came trembling, and fall- to go in , save Peter, and

ing down before him , she declared unto James, and John, and the father and

him before all the people, for what the mother ofthe maiden .

cause she had touched him , and how 52 And all wept, and bewailed her :

she was healed immediately . but he said , Weep not ; she is not

48 And he said unto her, Daughter, dead , ' but sleepeth.

be of good comfort : thy faith hath 53 And they laughed him to scorn ,

made thee whole ; go in peace. knowing that she was dead.

49 1 " While he yet spake, there 54 And heput them all out,and took

cometh one from theruler of the syna- her by the hard, and called , saying,

gogue's house, saying to him , Thy Maid, y arise .

daughter is dead ; trouble not the 55 And her spirit came again, and

Master.
she arose straightway : and he com

50 1 But when Jesus heard it, he manded to give her meat.

answered him, saying, Fear not : be 56 And her parents were astonished :

lieve only, and she shall be made but 2 he charged them that they should

whole. tell no man what was done.

Mark 5. 35.- John 11 , 11 , 13 .-- y Ch . 7. 14. John 11. 43 . z Matt . 8. 4. & 9. 30. Mark 5. 43.

more miracles, at least of spiritual healing, delights to work by it : norwill he do any thing

were there more faith among those who are by his sovereign power in the way of miracle,

called believers. that can be effected by his ordinary providence.

Verse 54. He put them all out] That is , the Again , God will have us beworkers together

pipers, and those who made a noise, weeping with him : he provides food for us, but he does

and lainenting. See Matthew ix . 23. Mark v. not eat for us :-we eat for ourselves, and are

38. Pompous funeral ceremonies are ridicu- thus nourished on the bounty that God has

lous in themselves, and entirely opposed to provided . Without the food, man cannot be

the spirit and simplicity of the religion of nourished : and upless be eat the food, it can

Christ . Every where they meet with his dis- be ofno use to him. So, God provides salva

approbation. tion for a lost world , and bestows it on every

Verse 55. And he commanded to give her penitent believing soul ; but he neither repenis

meat. Though she was raised to life by a nor believes for any man. A man repents and

miracle, she was not to be preserved by amira believes for himself, under the succours of

cle . Nature is God's great instrument, and he
God's grace .

THEN

CHAPTER IX.

Christ sends liis apostles to preach and work miracles, 1–6. Herod hearing of the fame of Jesus, is perplexed ; borne suppose

that John Baptisi is risen from the dead ; others, that Elijah or one of the old prophets was cometo life , 7–9. The apostleg

return and relate the success of their mission . He goes to a retired placo , and the peoplo follow hin, 10, 11. He feeds five
thousand men with tive loaves and two fishes, 12-17. He asks his disciples what the public think of him , 18-21. Fore

tells his passion , 22. Shows the necessity of self -denial, and the importance of salvation , 23-25. Threatens those who

dery him before men , 26. The transfiguration, 27-36. Cures a demoniac, 37-43. Again foretells his passion, 44 , 45.

The disciples contend who shall be greatest , 46-48. Of the person who cast out devils in Christ's name, but did not asso

ciate with the disciples, 49, 50. Olihe Samaritans who would not receive him , 51-58. Of the man who wished to follow

Jesus, 57 , 58. He calls another disciple, who asks permission first to bury his father, 59. Our Lord's answer, 60-62 .

A. M. 4031. THEN a he called his ||kingdom of God, and to heal A.M.4031.

4. D. 27 . A. D. 27 .

Aa . Olymp. twelve disciples toge- the sick . An. Olyinp

CCI.3 .

ther, and gave them power
3 And he said unto them,

CCI. 3 .

and authority over all devils, and to Take nothing for your journey, neither

cure diseases. staves , nor scrip, neither bread, neither

2 And he sent them to preach the money; neither have two coatsapiece.

* Matt . 10. 1. Mark 3. 13. & 6. 7 .--- Matt . 10.7 , 8. Mark 6. 12. Ch . 10. 1 , 9 .-- Matt. 10. 9. Mark 6. 8. Ch . 10. 4. & 22. 35

NOTES ON CHAPTER IX.
demons were to be cast out, the diseases to be

Verse 1. Power and authority ] Aurdult xeb healed. See Matt. x . 1 .

courier. The words properly mean here, the Verse 2. To preach the kingdom ofGod] For

power to work miracles; and thatauthority by an explication of this phrase, see on Matthew

which the whole demoniac system was to be iii . 1 .

subjected to them . The reader will please to Verse 3. Take nothing ] Secon Mark vii . 7, 8.

observe, 1. That Luke mentions both demons Neither money ] Seeon Matt. X. 9.

and diseases ; therefore he was either mistaken , Neither have two coals] Show that in all

or demons and diseases are notthe same. 2. The things ye are ambassadors for God ; and go on

treatment of these two fas pot the same : -- the ll his charges.
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A. D. 27 .

CCI. 4 .

The apostles return ,
ST. LUKE. and relate their success .

4 And whatsoever house 11 And the people,when they A. M. 4032

An. Diymp. ye enter into, there abide, | knew it, followed him : and an: Olymp.

CCI 3. and thence depart.
he received them, and spake cc . 1."

5 e And whosoever will not receive unto them of the kingdom ofGod, and

you, when ye go out of that city, ' shake healed them that had need of healing.

off the very dust from your feet for a 12 " And when the day began to

testimony against them . wear away, then came the twelve, and

6 6 And they departed, and went said unto him , Send the multitude

through the towns, preaching the Gos- away, that they may go into the towns

pel , and healing every where.
and country round about, and lodge,

A. M. 4032.79 Now Herod the tetrarch and get victuals : for we are here in a

An Olymp. heard of all that was done by desert place.

him : and he was perplexed, 13 But he said unto them , Give ye

because that it was said of some, that them to eat . And they said ,We have

John was risen from the dead ; no more but five loaves and two fishes ;

8 And of some, that Elias had ap- except we should go and buy meat for

peared ; and of others, that one of the all this people .

old prophets was risen again . 14 For they were about five thousand

9 And Herod said , John have I be men . And he said to his disciples,

headed : but who is this, of whom I Make them sit down by fifties in a

hear such things ? i And he desired to company.

15 And they did so , and made them

10.1 * And the apostles when they all sit down.

were returned , told him all that they 16 Then he took the five loaves and

had done. And he took them , and the two fishes, and looking up to hea

went aside privately into a desert ven , he blessed them, and brake, and

place belonging to the city called Beth- gave to the disciples to set before the

saida ; multitude.

see him.

& Matt. 10. 11. Mark 6. 19. - e Matt. 10. 14. - r Acts 13. 51 .

& Mark 6. 12.- Matt. 14. 1. Mark 6. 14 .

i Ch . 23. 8.- Mark 6. 30.- Matt. 14. 13.- Matt. 14. 15

Mark 6. 35. John 6. 1 , 5 .

Verse 4. There abide and thence depart.] circumstantially detailed narration .
See on

That is , remain in that lodging , till ye depart Mark vi. 30.

from that city. Some MSS. and versions add Verse 11. The people - followed him ] Ob

pen , wbich makes the following sense : There serve here five 'grand effects of divine grace.

remain , and depart nor thence. See the note 1. The people are drawn to follow him. 2. He

on Matt. x . 11 . kindly receives them . 3. He instructs them in

Verse 7. Herod the tetrarch] See on Matt. the things of God. 4. He heals all their diseases.

7. 1. xiv . 1 . 5. He feeds their bodies and their souls . See

By him ] This is omitted by BCDL. two Quesnel. Reader ! Jesus is the same to the

others, the Coplic, Sahidic, Armenian, and present moment. Follow him , and he will

four of the Itala. It is probable that Luke receive, instruct , heal , feed, and save thy soul

might have written , Herod hearing of all the unto eternal life .

things that were done, &c . but Matthew says Verse 12. Send the multitude away ] See

particularly, that it was the fame of Jesus, of this miracle explained at large, on the pa

which he heard : chap. xiv. 1 . rallel places, Matthew xiv. 15-21. Mark vi.

He was perplexed ] Hewas greatly perplexed 36-44 .

--Songogere from dece, emphat. and arigeco, I am Verse 16. Then he look the five loaves) A

in perplexity. It is a metaphor taken from a minister of the Gospel who is employed to feed

traveller, who, in his journey, meets with souls, should imitate this conduct of Christ :

several paths, one only of which leads to the 1. He ought to exhort the people to hear with

place whither he would go ; and not knowing sedale and humble reverence.

which to take , he is distressed with perplexity 2. He should first take the bread of life him

and doubt. The verb cornes from a , negative, self, that he may be strengthened to feed others.

and rogos , a way or passage. A guilty con 3. He ought frequently to lift his soul to God ,

science is a continual pest : -- Herod had mur in order to draw down the divine blessing on

dered John , and he is terribly afraid , lest he himself and his hearers.

should arise from the dead , and bring his deeds 4. He should break the loaves - divide rigbtly

to light , and expose himto that punishment the word of truth , and give to all such portions

which he deserved . See Mark vi. 16 . as are suited to their capacities and states .

Verse 10. Told them all] Related distinctly 5. What he cannot perform himself, he should

διηγήσαντο, from dia , through , and ugeoman, 1 endeavour to effect by the ministry ofothers ;

declare: hence the whole of this Gospel, be- employing every promising talent for the edi

cause of its relating every thing so particularly , fication of the whole, which ne finds among the

is termed dong aois, chap. i . 1. à particular and Il members of the church of God . Under such a
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A. M. 4032.

A. D. 28 .

CCI. 4 .

an

Five thousandfed.
CHAP. IX. The transfiguration.

'17 And they did eat, and 25 u For what is a man ad- A. M. 4022.

Ad. Olymp. were all filled : and there was vantaged , ifhe gain thewhole an. Olymp:

CCI.4." taken up of fragments that world,and lose himself, or be

remained to them , twelve baskets. cast away ?

18 I And it came to pass, as he was 26 For whosoever shall be ashamed

alone praying, his disciples were with of me, and of my words, of him shall

him : and he asked them saying,Whom the Son of man be ashamed, when he

say the people that I am ? shall come in his own glory, and in his

19 They answering said , " John the Father's, and of the holy angels.

Baptist ; but some say, Elias ; and 27 " But I tell you ofa truth , there

others say, that one of the old prophets be some standing here which shall not

is rien again . taste of death , till they see the kingdom

20 He said unto them, But whom say of God .

ye that I am ? P Peter answering said , 28 | * And it came to pass about

Thc Christ of God .
eight days after these y sayings, he took

21 ' And he straitly charged them , Peter, and John, and James, and went

and commanded them to tell no man up into a mountain to pray.

that thing; 29 And as he prayed, the fashion of

22 Saying, s the Son of man must suf- his countenance was altered, and his

fer many things, and be rejected of the raiment was white and glistering.

elders, and chief priests, and scribes, 30 And, behold, there talked with

and be slain, and be raised the third him two men, which were Moses and

day.
Elias :

23 q +And he said to them all , If any 31 Who appeared in glory, and

man will come after me, let him deny spake of his decease which he should

himself, and take up his cross daily, accomplish at Jerusalem .

and follow me .
32 But Peter and theythat were with

24 For whosoever will save his life him ? were heavy with sleep ; and

ball lose it : but whosoever will lose when they were awake, they saw his

jis life for my sake, the same shall glory, and the two men that stood with

save it . him.

n Matt . 16. 13. Mark 8. 27. - O Matt. 14.2. Ver . 7,8.- Matt.

16. 16. John 6. 69.-- Matt. 16. 20.- Matt. 16.21 . & 17. 22.

Hatt, 10. 38. & 16. 94. Mark 8. 31. Ch . 14. 27 .

u Matt. 16. 26. Mark 8. 36 .- * Matt. 10. 33. Mark 8. 38 .

2 Tim . 2. 12.-- W Matt. 16. 28. Mark 9. 1.- Matt. 17. 1 .

Mark 9. 2 .--- y Or, things.-- 2 Dan . 8. 18. & 10. 9 .

pastor, the flock of Christ will increase and Mark viii. 35. and especially the note on the

multiply . See Quesnel.
former.

Verse 18. Whom say the people } 0.0%201 , Or be cast away ?] Or receive spiritual damage

he common people, i . e . the mass of the people. - Supecals. I have added the word spiritual

See this question considered on Matt. xvi. 13, here, which I conceive to be necessarily im

kc. plied. Because, if a man received only tem

Verse 20. But whom say ye that I am ? ] || poral damage in some respect or other, yet

Whom do ye tell the people that I am ? What gaining the whole world inust amply compensate

do ye preach concerning me ? See also on Matt. him . But if he should receive spiritual damage

xvi . 14. and see the observations at the end of -hurt to his soul in the smallest degree, the

this chapter. possession of the universe could not indemnify

The Christ ofGod. ] The Coptic and latter | him . Earthly goods may repair earthly losses,

Persic read, Thou art Chnst God. After this but they cannot repair any breach thatmay be

comes in Peter's confession of our Lord, as made in the peace or holiness of the soul. See

related Matt. xvi. 16 , &c . where see the notes : on Matt. xvi . 26.

and see also the observations of Grenville Verse 26. Ashamed of me.] See on Mark

Sharp, Esq . at the end of this chapter. viii . 38 .

Verse 23. If any man will come afterme ) See Verse 28. Aboul an eight days after] See the

on Matt. xvi . 24. and on Mark viii. 34. where whole of this important transaction explained

the nature of proselytism among the Jews is at large on Matt. xvii. 1-13.

explained. Verse 31. His decease] Tnvigodon autou, that

Daily )Kaapsger is omitted by manyrepu- | going out (or death) of his. That peculiar kind

table Mss. versions, and fathers. It is not ofdeath — its nature, circumstances, and necessity

found in the parallel places, Matt. xvi. 24. being considered. Instead of ecoder, thirteen

Mark viii . 34 . MSS. have doğur , glory. They spoke of that

Verse 24. Will save his life ] See on Matt. glory of his, which he was about lo fill up ( traxe

xvi. 24 , & c . gour ) at Jerusalem . The Æthiopic unites both

Verse 25. Lose himself ] That is , his life or readings. The death of Jesus was his glory,

soul. See the parallel places, Matt. xvi . 25. because by it , he gained the victory over sin ,
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A. M. 4032.

A. D. 28 .

CCI . 4 . CCI. 4 ,

They bring a demoniac to him . ST. LUKE. The demoniac is healed .

33 And it came to pass, as 39 And lo, a spirit taketh A.M. 4032

An. Olymp. they departed fromhim, Peter him, and he suddenly crieth An. Oiymp.

said unto Jesus, Master, it is out and it teareth him that

good for us to be here : and let us he foameth again, and bruising him ,

make three tabernacles ; one for thee, hardly departeth from him.

and one for Moses, and one for Elias : 40 Ånd I besought thy disciples to

notknowing what he said . cast him out : and they could not.

34 Whilehe thus spake, there came 41 And Jesus answering said , O faith

a cloud,and overshadowed them : and less and perverse generation, how long

they feared as they entered into the shall I be with you and suffer you?

cloud : Bring thy son hither.

35 And there came a voice out of the 42 And as he was yet a coming , the

cloud, saying, · This is my beloved Son : devil threw him down, and tare him .

" hear him . And Jesus rebuked the unclean spirit,

36 And when the voice was past, Je- and healed the child, and deliveredhim

sus was found alone. . And they kept again to his father.

it close, and told no man in those days 43 4 And they were all amazed at the

any of those things which they had mighty power of God. Butwhile they

wondered every one at all things which

37 9 4 And it came to pass, that on the Jesus did , he said unto his disciples,

next day, when they were come down 44 e Let these sayings sink down into

from the hill , muchpeople met him . your ears : for the Son of man shall be

38 And behold , a man of the com- delivered into the hands ofmen .

pany cried out, saying, Master, I be 45 But they understood not this

seech thee, look upon my son : for he saying, and itwashid from them , that

is mine only child. they perceived it not : and they feared

1

seen .

a Dlatt . 3. 17.-- Acts 3. 22.- Matt. 17.9.- Matt. 17. 14. Mark 9. 14 , 17. - _ e Matt . 17. 2.- Mark 9. 32. Ch . 2. 50. & 18. 34.

death , and hell, and purchased salvation and frou pecesvetam, is filled with fury by this god ."

eternal glory for a lost world. Herodotus l . iv . p . 250. edit . Gale.

Verse 33. It is good for us to be here] Some This passage is exceedingly remarkable.

MSS. add raytomi, It is good for us to be The very expressions which Luke uses here,

ALWAYS here.
are made use of by Herodotus. A demon ,

Verse 35. This is my beloved Son] Instead | Sarjwv, is the agent in the Greek historian, and

of o agaTitos , the beloved one, some MSS. and a demon is the agent in the case mentioned in

versions have exAEXTOS, the chosen one; and the the text , ver. 42. In both cases it is said the

JEthiopic translator, as in several othercases, demon possesses the persons, and the very same

to be sure of the true reading , retains both . word , a ne peBurel,is used to express this in both

In whomI am well pleased, or havedelighted historians. Both bistorians show that the pos

-is added by somevery ancientMSS . Perhaps sessions were real, by the effects produced in

this addition is taken frorn Matt. xvii . 5 . the persons : the heathen king rages with fury

Verse 37. Muchpeople] See on Matt. xvii . 14. through the influence of thedemon called the

Verse 39. A spirit'laketh him , and he sud- god Bacchus; the person in the text screams

denly crieth out] Ilyeupe de nau Barse autor . This out (xgral , ) is greatly convulsed, and foams at

very phrase is used by heathen writers, when the mouth. Here was a real possession, and

they speak of supernatural influence. The such as often took place among those who were

following from Herodotus, will make thematter, worshippers of demons.
I hope, quite plain. Speaking of Scyles, king Verse 42. The devil threw him down, and

of the Scythians, who was more fond of Grecian tare him .] See this case considered at large,

manners and customs,than of those of his coun on Matt. xvij . 15-18 . and on Mark ix . 14–27.

trymen; and who desired to be privately ini Verse 43. The mighty power] This majesty

tialed into the Bucchic mysteries, he adds, of God , MezaN910TATI TOU Orou. They plainly

* Now because the Scythians reproach the saw that it was a case, in which any power

Greeks with these Bacchanals, and say , that to ipferiorto that ofGod could be of no avail : and

imagine a god driving men into paroxysms of theyweredeeply struck with the majesty ofGod

maddess, is not agreeable to sound reason ; a manifested in the conduct of the blessed Jesus,

certain Borysthenian, while the king was per Verse 44.Let these sayings sink down into

forming the ceremonies of initiation, wentout, your ears] Or, put these words into your ears.

and discovered the matter to the Scythian army To other words you may lend occasional atten .

in these words: “ Ye Scythians ridicule us be- tion -- but to what concerns my sufferings and
cause we celebrate the Bacchanals, xat yung death, you must ever listen . Let them con

ofeos AAMBANE ) , and the GOD POSSESSES US : stantly occupy a place in your most serious

but now the same demon , OUTOS. O Sorpecev , bas meditations and reflections.

TAKEN POSSESSION , AEAA BHKE , of your king, Verse45. But they understood not] See the

for he celebrates the Bacchanals , and
nota on Mark ix . 32.

1
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A. D. 23 .

CCI . 4 . CCI. 4 .

The Samaritans will not CHAP. IX. receive our Lord .

A. M. 4032 to ask him of that saying, received up, he steadfastly A. M. 4032

An . Olymp. 46 1 8 Then there arose a set his face to go to Jerusa- An. Olymp.

reasoning among them , which lem ,

of them should be greatest .
52 And sent messengers before his

47 And Jesus, perceiving the thought face; and they went, and entered into

of their heart, took a child, and set him a village of the Samaritans, to make

by him , ready for him .

48 And said unto them , Whosoever 53 And they did not receive him,

shall receive this child in my name re- because his face was as though he

ceiveth me : and whosoever shall re- would go to Jerusalem .

ceive me receiveth him that sent me : 54 And when his disciples James and

i for he that is least among you all , the John saw this, they said , Lord, wilt

same shall be great. thou that we command fire to come

49 9k And John answered and said , down from heaven , and consume them ,

Master, we saw one casting out devils even as ° Elias did ?

in thy name ; and we forbad him, be 55 But he turned , and rebuked them ,

cause he followeth not with us. and said , Ye know not what manner

50 And Jesus said unto him , Forbid of spirit ye are of.

him not : for ' he that is not against us 56 For P the Son of man is not come

is forus.. to destroy men's lives , but to save

51 And it came to pass, when the them. And they went to another

time was come that n he should be village.

& Matt. 18. 1. Mark 9. 34. - h Matt. 10. 40. & 18. 5. Merk

9. 37. John 12. 44. & 13. 2.- Matt . 23. 11 , 12.- Mark 9.
38. See Numb . 11. 28 .

1 See Matthew 12. 30. Chapter 11. 23. - m Mark 16. 19.

Acts 1. 2.- John 4. 4 , 9.-0 2 Kings 1. 10, 12.-p Job 3. 17
& 12. 47.

ye

Verse 46. There arose a reasoning ] [ conte ligious matters , the Samaritans and Jews had

de deceaeg oopeos, a dialogue took place - one no dealings, sec John iv . 9. The Samaritans

inquired, and another answered, and so on. See were a kind of mongrel heathens : they feared

this subject explained on Matt. xviii. 1 , & c . Jehovah , and served other gods, 1 Kings xvii .

Verse 49. Weforbad him ] See this subject 34. They apostatised from the true religion ,

considered on Mark ix . 38 , & c . and persecuted those who were attached to it.

Verse 51: That he should be received up) See an account of them, Matt. chap. xvi. 1.

Bishop PEARCE , says, " I think the word are Those only who have deserted the truih of God,

24.cs must signify, of Jesus' reliring or with or who are uninfluenced by it, hate them wbo

drawing himself, and not of his being received embrace and act by it . When a man has once

up ; because the word ouuaingovo farhere used decidedly taken the road to heaven, be can

before it , denotes a time completed, which that have but little credit any longer in the world ,

of his ascension was not then . The sense is, 1 John iji . 1 .

that the time was come, when Jesus was no Verse 54. That we command fire ) Vengeance

longer to retire from Judea and the parts about belongs to the Lord. What we suffer for his

Jerusalem as he bad hitherto done ; for he had sake, should be left to himself to reprove or

lived altogether in Galilee, lest the Jews should punish. The insult is offered to him, not to us.

bave laid hold on him , before the work of his See the note on Mark iii . 17 .

ministry was ended , and full proofs of his divine . Verse 55. Ye know not what manner of spirit

mission given, and someof the prophecies con are of.] Ye do not consider, that the present

cerning him accomplished. John says, chap. is a dispensation ofinfinite mercy and love; and

vij . l . Jesus walked in Galilee ; for hewould that the design of God is not to destroy sinpers,

not walk in Jewry, because the Jews sought to but to give them space to repent, that he may

kill him . Let it be observed, that all which save them unto eternal life. And ye do not con

follows here in Luke to chap. xix. 45. is repre- || sider, that the zeal which you ſeel, springs from

sented by him , as done by Jesus in his last an evil principle, being more concerned for

journey from Galilee to Jerusalem ." your own honour than for the honour of God .

He steadfastly set his face] That is , after The disciples of that Christ who died for bis

proper and mature deliberation, he chose now enemies, should never think of avenging them

to go up to Jerusalem , and firmly determined selves on their persecutors.

to accomplish his design. Verse 56. And they went to another village.]

Verse 52. Sentmessengers] Aggenous, angels Which probably did entertain them ; being,

literally : but this proves that the word angel | perhaps, without the Samaritan borders.

signifies a messenger of any kind, whether The words, Ye know not of what spirit ye

divine or human . The messengers in this case are ; for the Son ofman is not come to destroy

were probably James and John. men's lives, but to save them , are wanting in

Verse 53. His face was] They saw he was ABCEGHLS- V . and in many others. Gries .

going up to Jerusalem to keep the feast, it bach leaves the latter clause out of the text.

was the feast of tahemacles, John vii . 2. ) and It is probable, that the most ancient MSS. read

knowing him thereby to be a Jere, they would | the passage But he turned , and rebuked

afford nothing for his entertainment : for, in re- ll them , and said, Ye know not of what spirit ye
VOL . I. ( 26 ) 401
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1. M. 4032

A. D. 28 .

CCI. 4 . CCI . 4 .

Who is fit to be
ST . LUKE. a disciple of Christ.

57 T ' And it came to pass, 60 Jesus said unto him , Let A. M. 4032.

An Olymp. that, as they went in the way, the dead bury their dead : An. Olymp .

a certain man said unto him, but go thou and preach the

Lord, I will follow thee whithersoever kingdom ofGod .

thou goest. 61 And another also said, Lord, I

58 Ånd Jesus said unto him, Foxes will follow thee ; but let me first go bid

have holes, and birds of the air have them farewell which are at home at

nests ; but the Son of man hath not my house.

where to lay his head . 62 And Jesus said unto him , No

59 sAnd he said unto another, Follow man , having put his hand to the plough,

me . But he said, Lord, suffer me first and looking back , is fit for the king

to go and bury my father. dom ofGod.

r Matt . 8. 19.- Matt . 8. 21 . i See 1 Kings 19. 20, 21.- Gen. 19. 17, 21. 2 Pet . 2. 21 .

are . And theywent to another village. See the a persuasive eloquence in theconsistent steady

authorities in GRIESBACH . conduct of a righteous man , lhat the firstmust

Verse 57. A certain man] He was a scribe. have admirers, and the latterimitators. Chris

See on Matt. viii . 19-22. It is probable that tianity, as it is generally exhibited , has little

this took place when Christ was at Capernaum , | attractive in it ; and it is no wonder that the

as Matthew represents it , and not on the way cross of Christ is not prized, as the blessings of

to Jerusalem through Samaria. it are not known ; and they can be known and

Verse 61. Another also said ] This circum- exhibited by bim only who follows Christ fully .

stance is not mentioned by any of the other 2. It is natural for man to wish to do the

evangelists ; and Matthew alone mentions the work of God in his own spirit : hence he is

former case, ver . 57 , 58 . ready to call down fire and brimstone from

Let me first go bid them farewellwhich are heaven against those who do notconform to bis

at home ] Επιτρεψον μοι αποταξασθαι τοις εις τον own views of things. A spirit of persecution is

orxov sou-Permit me to set in order my affairs abominable. Had man the government of the

at home. Those who understand the Greek world , in a short time, not only sects and parties,

text , will see at once that it will bear this trans but even true religion itself, would be banished

lation well ; and that this is the most natural. from the face of the earth . Meekness, long

This person seems to bave had in view the case suffering , and benevolence, become the follow

of Elisha, who made a similar request to the ers of Christ ; and his followers should ever

prophet Elijah , 1 Kings xix. 19 , 20. which re consider, that his work can never be done but

quest was granted by the prophet: but our in his own spirit .

Lord, seeing that this person bad too much at

tachment to the earth , and that bis return to Since the notes on Matthew were published,

worldly employments, though for a short time, I have received from Grenville Sharp, Esq . a

was likely to become the means of stifling the short treatise, entitled , Remarks on an Impor

good desires which he now felt, refused to grant tant Text, (viz. Matt. xvi. 18. ) which has long

him that permission. That wbich we object to been perverted by the Church of Rome, IN SUP

the execution of God's designs, is sometimes

the very thing from which we should imme

diately disengage ourselves.

Verse 62. Put his hand to the plough] Can EPISCOPAL CHURCHES.

any person properly discharge the work of the As I should feel it an honour to introduce the

ministry, who is engaged in secular employ name of such a veteran in the cause of religion,

ments? A farmer and a minister of the Gospel | liberty, and learning , into my work ; so it gives

are incompatible characters. As a person who me pleasure to insert the substance of his tract

holds the plough cannot keep on a straight fur- here, as forming a strong argument against a

row if he look behind him ; so he who is em most antichristian doctrine .

ployed in the work of the ministry cannot do “ And I also say unto thee, That thou art

to worldly profits . A good man has said , “ He my church , and gates of hell shall not pre

who thinks it necessary to cultivate the favour | vail against it.” Matt. xvi . 18.

of the world , is not far from betraying the in “ The Greek word astpos ( Petros, or Peter )

terests of God and his church.” Such a person does not mean a rock , though it has, indeed, a

is not fit, ev betos,properly disposed, has not his relative meaning to the word 11tp2 , a rock ; for

mindproperly directed toward the heavenly it signifies only a little piece of a rock, or a

inheritance , and is not fit to show the way to slone, that hasbeen dug out of a rock ; whereby

others. In both these verses there is a plain the dignity of the real foundation intended by

reference to the call of Elisha. See 1 Kings our Lord , which he expressed by the propheti

xix . 19 , & c . cal figure of Petra, (a rock ,) must necessarily

be understood to bear a proportionate superi

1. CONSIDERING the life of mortification and ority of dignity and importance above the other

self -denial which Christ and his disciples led , preceding word petros ; as petra, a real rock ,

it is surprising to find that any one should volun is comparatively superior to a mere stone , or

tarily offer to be his disciple. But there is particle from the rock ; because a rock is the

such an attractive influence in truth, and such regular figurative expression in Holy Scripture
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Observations on the pretended CHAP. IX. supremacy of the bishop ofRome.

for a divine protector : dm Jehovah ( is) i Christ,' (1 Pet. ii. 5. ) Thus plainly acknow .

my rock, (2 Sam . xxii. 2. and Psal. xviii. 2. ) || ledging the true foundation , on which the other

Again , 73406x, my God (is ) my rock, ( 2 Sam . | living stones of the primitive catholic church

xxii. 2. and Psal . xviii . 2. ) and again , 718 01 were built, in order to render them "" acceptable

wabut nybad and who ( is ) a rock , except our to God, as a holy priesthood ?

God ? 2 Sam . xxii . 32. " And the apostle then proceeds (in thevery

• Many other examples may be found through- | next verse,) to his citation of the above-men

out the Holy Scriptures ; but these six alone tioned text from Isaiah ~ : Wherefore also,
are surely sufficient to establish the true mean ( says he , ver. 6.) it is contained inthe Scrip

ing of the figurative expression used by our iure, Behold I lay in Zion a chiEF CORNER

Lord on this occasion ; as they demonstrate, STONE, elect , precious ; and he that believeth on

that nothing of less importance was to be under- him , (+7' auta , on him , that is, on Jesus Christ,

stood, than thatof our Lord's owo divine dig- | the only CHIEF CORNER STONE, ) shall not be

nity, as declared by St. Peter in the preceding confounded. Unto you , therefore, which believe,

context, - Thou art the Christ, the Son of the (he) is PRECIOUS; (or, an honour, as rendered

living God !' in the margin ; ) but unto them which be disobe

That our Lord really referred to this de- dient, (he is, de, also )the stone which the builders

claralion of Peter , relating to his own divine disallowed, the same ( OUTOS , for there is no other

dignity, as being the true rock on which he person that can be entitled to this supreme dis

would build his church, is established beyond tinction in the church ,) is made the HEAD OF

contradiction by our Lord bimself, in the clear THE CORNER.'

distinction which he maintained between the “ From this whole argument of St. Peter, it

stone (Titges , petros ) and the rock , (76792 , is manifest, that there cannot be any other true

petra, ) by the accurate grammatical terms in head of the church than Christ himself ; so that

which both these words are expressly recorded . the pretence for setting up a vicarial head on

( For whatsoever may have been the language earth , is not only contrary to St. Peter's instruc

in which they were really spoken , perhaps in tion to the eastern churches, long after Christ's

Chaldee or Syriac, yet in this point the Greek ascent into heaven : but also (with respect to

record is our only authoritative instructer.) the inexpediency and impropriety of acknow

The first word , tergos, being a masculine noun, ledging such a vicar on earth as the Roman

signifies merely a stone ; and the second word, pretender, is equally contrary to our Lord's

**T82 , though it is a feminine noun, cannot sig own instruction to his disciples, (and , of course ,

nify any thing of less magnitude and import- | also contrary to the faith of the true primitive

ance than a rock, or strong mountain of de catholic church throughout the wbole world ,)

fence. The true meaning of the name was at when he promised them, that` Where two or

first declared by our Lord to be Cephas, a stone ; three are gathered together in myname, ( said

and a learned commentator, Edward Leigh , our LordJesus , the true rock of the church,)

Esq. asserts, that #ergoş doth always signify a there am Iin the midst of them ,' Matt. xviii. 20.

STONE, never a rock . Critica Sacra, p . 325 . So that the appointment of any dicur on

** With respect to the first—The word metges , earth ,' to represeni that rock, or eternal head

petros, in its highest figurative sense of a stone, of the church, whose continual presence, even

when applied to Peter, can represent only one with the smallest congregations on earth , is so

true believer, or faithful member of Christ's expressly promised, would be not only super

church : that is, one out of the great multitude fluous and vain , but must also be deemed a most

of true believers in Christ, who, as figurative ungrateful affront to the benevolent promiser

stones, forın altogether the glorious spiritual of his continual presence ; such as must have

building of Christ's church ,and notthe founda- been suggested by our spiritual enemies,to pro

tion on which that church is built ; because mote an apostasy from the only sure frundation ,

that figurative character cannot, 'consistently on which the faith , hope, and confidence of the

with truth, be applied to any other person than true catholic church,can be built and sup

to God , or to Christ alone, as I have already ported !

demonstrated by several undeniable texts of “ Thus, I trust , that the true sense of the

Holy Scripture. And thougheven Christ him- first noun, hetges, a stone, is here fairly stated ;

self is sometimes, in Holy Scripture, called a and also its relative meaning to the second Doug

stone, (m.:60s, but not instgos,) yetwheneverthis Tirga , a rock, as far as it can reasonably be

figurative expression is applied to him , it is deemed applicable to the apostle Peter.

always with such a clear distinction of superi “ And a due consideration also of the second

ority over all other figurativestones, as will not noun , Tirgu, a rock , will produce exactly the

admit the least idea of any vicarial stone to be same effect; that is, it will demonstrate that the

substituted in his place; as, for instance : He supreme title of the rock, which, in othertexts

is called the head stone of the corner ,' (Psal. of Holy Scripture , is applied to Jehovah, or

cxviii . 22.) — in Zion « precious corner stone,' || God, alone, (as I have already shown,) most

( Isaiah xxviii. 16. ) by whom alone the other certainly was poi intended by our Lord to be

living stones of the spiritualhouse arerendered understood as applicable to his disciple Peler ;

acceptable to God , as St. Peter himself ( pre- || but only to that true testimony wbich St. Peter

vious to his citation of that text of Isaiah, ) has had just before declared concerning the divine
clearly declared in his address to the churches, dignity of theMessiah- Thou art the Christ,

dispersed throughout Ponlus, Gulatia, Cappa- the Son of the living God. '

docia , Asia, and Bithynia ; wherein he mani “ I bave already remarked, that morge , ( a

festly explains that very text of Isaiah, as fol- rock, ) is a femininenoun; and a clear distinc
lows ::-Ye also (says the apostle,) as living | tion is maintained between mitges, the mascu

stones , are built up a spiritual house , a holy line noun in this text, and the said feminine

priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices ac noun artea , the rock, by the grammatical terms

CEPTABLE TO GOD , BY ( or througb ) Jesus ll in which the latter, in its relatives and articles,
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is expressed, which are all regularly feminine||pillar of a cloud to LEAD THEM the way, and

throughout the whole sentence ; and thereby ||by night in a pillar of fire,'& c. Yet afterward,

they demonstrate that our Lord did not intend a necessary change was made by the protector

that the new appellation , ornominaldistinction , of the hosts of Israel,in his military maneuvres

which he had just before given to Simon, (viz. I with the two marching armies, as we are in

* + 7gos, the masculine noun, in the beginning of formed in the next chapter, xiv. 19. For

the sentence,) should be construed as the cha- though, at first, he went BEFORE the camp of

racter of which he spoke in the next pariofthe Israel, yet be afterward removed , and went

sentence ; for, if he had really intended that BEHIND them ; and the pillar of the cloud re

construction , the same masculine noun metgos , moved from before them, and stood ( or rather

must necessarily have been repeated in the was stationed in the orderof marching) behind

next part of the sentence with a masculine pro- | them . Which is properly expressed by St.

noun, viz. t?! TOUTCOT , instead of 676 Paul, ( in the above cited text , 1 Cor. x . 4. ) as

TAUTI TI Totge, the present text; wherein, on the rock that followed them .' For Christ was

the contrary, not only the gender is changed more particularly “ a rock of defence to Israel,'

from the masculine to the feminine, but also the || by this changed maneuvre in following them ;

figurative character itself, which is as much because he thereby prevented the pursuit of

superior, in dignity, to the apostle Simon, and their cruel enemies, the standing armies of the

also to his new appellative airgos , as a rock is Egyptian tyrant.

superior to a mere stone. For the word Tretpos “ I must remark , however, that in the text,

cannot signify any thing more than stone ; which is parallel to St. Paul's testimony that

so that the popish application to Peter, ( or Christ was the rockwhich followed ,viz.Exod.

Tetpos ) as the foundation of Christ's church, xiv . 19 , 20. Christ is not mentioned under the

is not only inconsistent with the real meaning supreme title of Jehovah, ( as in the preceding

of the appellative , which Christ, at that very chapter, ver. 21. ) but only as an angel of

time, conferred upon him , and with the neces God . ' But the angel appointed to this most

sary grammatical construction of it, but also gracious and merciful purpose of the Almighty ,

with the figurative importance of the other was really of a supreme divine dignity, infinitely

word , tempos, the rock ; 471 tauty Ty Telgą , superior to all other angels. For (in another

• uponthis rock ;' the declared foundation of the parallel text on the same subject, wherein the

church, a title of dignity , which (as I have al- title of angel is also given , viz. Exod. xxiii .

ready shown by several texts of Scripturo,) is 20 to 23.) God declared , saying, "My name

applicable only to God , or to Christ. is in him ,? (viz . the name Jehovah, signifying all

* And be pleased to observe farther, that the time, past, present and future, or the eternal

application of this supreme title ( the rock) to Being)—Behold, (said God to the hosts of

Peter, is inconsisteot (above all ) with the plain Israel) I send an ANGEL (or a messenger)

reference to the preceding context, made by before thee, to keep thee in the way, (the object

our Lord in the beginning of this very verse of intention before described ) and to bring

* And I also say unto thee,'-which manifestly thee into the place which I have prepared . Be

points out, (both by the copulative and,' and ware of him , [ or rather watch "(thyself,) or be

the connective adverb • also,') the inseparable respectful before him , 1305or inhispresence)

connexion of this verse with the previous decla- and obey his voice , (i. e. the WORD of God,

ration of Peter, concerning our Lord's divine the true character of Christ, even before the

dignity in the preceding sentence - Thou art || creation ; ) provoke him not, ( or rather mur

the Christ, the Son of the living God ,' - and mur not, against him ) for he will not pardon

thereby demonstrates that our Lord's immc- your transgressions, for MY NAME IS IN HIM ,

diate reply ( " And I ALSO say unto thee,' & c.) || (not placed upon him , as the outward tokens of

did necessarily include this declaration of Peter, inere temporary authority are given, to be ex

as being the principal object of the sentence- bibited like the insignia of nobility, or robes of

the true founulation or rock , on which alone the magistrates, but really in hin ,' iapa ' within

catholic church can be properly built; because ||him ,' i . e . thoroughly included in his personal

our faith in Christ ( that he is truly “ the Son of existence . ) · But if thou shalt indeedobey his

the living God ,') is unquestionably the only voice , ' ( i . e . ' the word of God , the true figu

security, or rock , of our salvation. rative character of the Son of God) ' and shalt

* And Christ was also the rock , even of the do all that I SPEAK ,' ( for it is Jehovah, the Lord

priinitive church of Israel; for St. Paul testi; | God, that speaketh in Christ ) then I will be an
fies, that they (i. e . the host of Israel) did enemy to thine enemies,' &c . It is therefore un

all drink of that spiritual drink : for they questionably evident, from the examination of

drank of that spiritual Rock that followed them , all these texts, that Christ , whom St. Paul has
and that ROCK was Christ ,' 1 Corinthians x . declared to be the rock that followed , the Is

And the apostle, in a preceding chapter, | raelites, was also the Lord, or Jehovah, (as be

( 1 Corinthians ii. 11. ) says, Other foundation is expressly called in the first text here cited,

can no man lay than that is laid , which is Jesus Exod . xii. 21. ) that ' went before the Israelites

CHRIST .' • by day ,' in a pillar of a cloud , to leadthem in

" In the margin of our English version of the uny, anil by night in a pillar of fire,' &c .

1 Cor. x . 4. instead of followed them ,' we find , as expressly declared in the first text cited in

• went with them ;' which is not only the literal || this note ; and , therefore, an attempt to set up

meaning of the Greek , ' followed them , but it any mere mortal man, asthe rock , or founda

is also unquestionably true that Chrisi was, in tion, of the true catholic church , must be attri

a more particular manner, the rock of their buted either to extreme ignorance of the Holy

defence, when he followed them , than when Scriptures, or to extremewickedness ; but cer

he went before them,' as related in Exod. xiii . tainly, also , to the delusions of spiritual ene

21.--- ' And the Lord ( in the Hebrew , expressly, mies. "

Jehovah ,) WENT BEFORE THEM by day in a That the power of the keys , or of binding
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and loosing belonged equally to all the apostles , || art the Christ,' & c. (Matt. xvi . 16.) in answer
the author goes on to prove. to his own question to all the disciples — Whom

“ But there is a testimony of high authority, say ye that I am ?!

which renders it unquestionable that this decla " That this question was not addressed to

ration of our Lord , respecting the powerof Peter alone, is manifest by the plural pronoun

binding and loosing,' related to them , (the and verb (upeus 287ets) Whom say YE that I
other disciples) as well as to him .' Even am ? ' And therefore, St. Peter's answer must

anotherdeclaration, made by our Lord himself, be consideredas intended not merely for kim

to his disciples,' respecting the same identical || self, but also for his brethren, the other faith

power , which ourLord attributed equally to all fulwitnesses of Christ's miracles and doctrines;

the disciples then present.
so that the substance of this answer - Thou

“ The particular discourse of our Lord, to art the Christ, the son of the living God ' - must

which I now refer , seems to have been made at necessarily be understood as the true founda

Capernaum , after the miracle of the fish , ( bear- tion or rock, of the catholic church, revealed

ing the tribute money in his mouth ) which Peter to Peter by our heavenly Father, as stated in

was sent to catch ; as related in the 17th chapter | the 17th and 18th verses.

of St. Matthew . And in the beginning of the “ This declaration, therefore, that he was the

very next chapter ( the 18th ) we are informed Christ, was manifestly the subjectof our Lord's

as follows– At the SAME TIME came the disci- | charge to the disciples, that they should tell

ples unto Jesus, saying,Who is the greatest in no man ;' that is, not until after the time of his

the kingdom of heaven ?' Our Lord's answer sufferings and death , which were the next

to this question, (wherein he urges the neces topics in the continuation of his discourse.

sity of a humiliation like that of little children, The declaration of Peter, therefore, demon

asthe proper disposition to qualify mankindfor strated the true foundation, or rock, of the

the kingdom of heaven ) is continued from the church, which (as Christ himself testified ,) our

2d verse to the 14th verse of this chapter ; heavenly Father had revealed to Peter. And

which shows, thatthe disciples, in general,were it is also remarkable, that the very next dis

still present, as they would certainly wait for course of our Lord to his disciples,recorded in

the desired answer to their own question: and the context ( v . 21.) should produce that severe

then our Lord immediately afterward proceeded censure against Peter, which still farther de

to instruct them (from the 15th to the 17th | monstrated that Peter could not be the rock on

verse ) in the general duty of behaviour toward | which Christ's church was to be built. (Matt.

a brother that has trespassed against us. After xvi . 21.) From that time forth , (at0 TOTE )

which our Lord added , ( in the 18th yerse) began Jesus to show unto his disciples how that
• Verily I say unto you, (üuov , a plural pro he must go unto Jerusalem , and suFFER many

noun, which must refer unto all the disciples things of the elders, and chief priests, and

that were then assembled ) Whatsoever ' ye scribes, and BE KILLED, ( all the predicted con

SHALL BIND on earth , (nonte , a verb in the sequences of his being ihe CHRIST, the cha

second person pluraıl, plainly including all the racter, which Peter bimself had declared ,)

disciples that were then present) shall bebound and, (that he should) be raised again the

in heaven ; and whatsoever YE SHALL LOOSE on third day. - Then Peter took him , (v . 22.) and

earth, (xuonte, another plural verb) shall be | began torebuke him , saying, Be it far from thee ,
loosed in heaven. ' Lord, (or rather, according to the Greek ori

“ This is exactly the power of the keys, which ginal, as rendered in themargin— Pity thyself,

the church of Romehas, most absurdly, attri- | Lord ') — this shall not be unto thee. But he

buted to St. Peter alone, in order to invest the (Christ, v. 23.) turned and said unto Peter,

bishops of Rome(on the vain pretence of their (TQ **786 , the same appellative ( signifying a

being St. Peter's successors) with an exclusive stone, ora small part of a rock ,) which was

claim to all these ecclesiastical privileges of given to Peter by our Lord , in the 18th verse

binding and loosing ,which our Lordmanifestly , Get thee behind me, Satan, (said our Lord,)

in this parallel text, attributed to all hisfaith- thouartan offence unto me ;for thou savourest

ful apostles, without any partial distinction . not the things that be of God ; but those that be

“ But the importance of examining, not only ofmen .'

parallel texts, but also more particularly the “ Thus a fair examination and comparison of

context of any difficult sentence in Holy Scrip- the whole context, completely sets aside the

ture, for a more easy comprehension of the vain supposition of the Romish church, that

true meaning, is clearly exemplified in the Peter was the rock of Christ's church ! And

examination of the first text in question , viz . I sincerely hope that a similar attention to this

Matt. xvi. 18 , 19. for we are informed in the whole context,may prevent any future attempts,

very next verse, the 20th, that our Lord , TAEN that might otherwise be prompted , by the pre

charged his disciples, (Tote , then, that is , imme- judices of Roman Catholics, to bring forward

diately after his discourse about the rock and again this long disputed question , on which

keys) that they should tell no man that he was they have vainly set up the pretended supre

Jesus the Christ ;' manifestly referring to the macy of the Romish church , above all other

first circumstance of the context concerning | Episcopal churches ; and that it may be silen

himself, viz. the declaration of Peter, - Thou ced , and set at rest, for ever hereafter. "

CHAPTER X.

Christ appoints seventy disciples to go before him , two by two , to preach, heal , &c . 1–12 Pronounces woes on Chorazin

and Capernaum , 13-16 . The seventy return , and give account of their mission, 17-20. Christ rejoices that the thingo
which were hidden from the wise and prudent, had been revealed unto babes , and shows the great privileges of the Gospol,
21-24 .

A lawyer inquires how ho shull inherit eternal life, and is answered , 25-29 . The storyof the good Bamaritan,
30-37. The account of Martha and Mary, 38-42.
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A. M. 4032 .

A. D. 28 .

An . Olymp.
CCI. 4 .

FLER appointed so there

CCI. 4.

are few : c

Christ commissions and sends ST. LUKE.
forth seventy disciples.

7 in the same house a . M. 4032

Lord appointedother remain, i eating and drinking an. Olymp

seventy also, and a sent them such things as they give: for

two and two before his face, into every the labourer is worthy of his hire.

city and place , whither he himself Go not from house to house.

would come. 8 And into whatsoever city ye enter,

2 Therefore said he unto them , “ The and they receive you, eat such things

harvest truly is great, but the labourers as are set before you :

: pray ye therefore the Lord 9 1 And heal the sick that are therein ,

of the harvest, that he would send forth and say unto them, “ The kingdom of

labourers into his harvest. God iscome nigh unto you .

3 Go your ways : d behold , I send 10 But into whatsoever city ye enter,

you forth as lambs among wolves . and they receive you not, go your ways

4 eCarry neither purse, nor scrip , nor out into the streets of the same, and

shoes : and ' salute noman by the way. say,

5 And into whatsoever house ye 11 Even the very dust of your city ,

enter, firstsay , Peace be to this house. which cleaveth on us,we do wipe off

6 And if the son of peace be there , against you : notwithstanding be ye

your peace shall rest upon it : if not, it sure of this, that the kingdom ofGod is

shall turn to you again . come nigh unto you .

a Matt. 10. 1. Mark 6. 7.- Matt . 9. 37, 38. John 4. 35 .
• 2 Thess. 3. J .-- Matt. 10. 16. - e Matt. 10.9 , 10. Mark 6.8.

Ch . 9. 3.- 2 Kings 4. 29 .-- Matt. 10. 12.- Matt. 10. JI .

il Cor . 10. 27. - k Matt . 10. 10. 1 Cor . 9. 4 , & c . 1 Tim . 5 ,

18.-1 Ch . 9. 2.-m Matt. 3. 2. & 4. 17. & 10. 7. Ver. 11 .

n Matt . 10. 14. Ch . 9. 5. Aets 13. 51. & 18. 6.

x , 12.

NOTES ON CHAPTER X.
of being reaped and gathered in . See the notes

Verse 1. The Lord appointed other seventy ] on Matt . ix . 37, 38 .

Rather, seventy others, not other seventy, as our Verse 3. Lambs among wolves.] See on Matt.
translation has it, which seems to intimate that x . 16 .

he had appointed seventy before this time, Verse 4. Carry neither purse,nor scrip ) See

though probably, theword other, has a refer on Matt. x . 9, &c . and Mark vi . &, & c .

ence to the twelve chosen first : he not only Salute no man by the way . According to a

chose twelve disciples to be constantly with canon of the Jews, a man who was about any

him : but he chose seventy others to go before |sacred work, was exempted from all civil obli

him . Our blessed Lord formed every thing in gations for thetime; forasmuch as obedience to

bis church on the model of the Jewish church ; || God was of infinitely greater consequence than

and why ? Because it was the pattern shown the cultivation of private friendships, or the

by God himself, the divine form which pointed returning of civilcompliments.

out the heavenly substance, wbichnow began to Verse 5. Peace be tothis house] See on Matt.

be established in its place. As he before had

chosen tuelve apostles in reference to the twelve Verse 6. The son of peace ) In the Jewish

patriarchs, who werethe chiefs of the twelve || style , a man wbo has any good or bad quality

tribes and the heads of the Jewish church , he is called the son of it . Thus, wise men are

now publicly appointed (for so the word dvedeiçev called the children of wisdom , Matt . xi. 19.

means) seventy others, as Moses did the seventy || Luke vii. 35. So likewise, what a man is

elderswhom be associated with himself, to assist || doomed to, he is called the son of, as in Eph. ii.

him in the government of the people. Exod . || 3. wicked men are styled the children ofwrath :

xviii . 19. xxiv. 1-9. These Christ sent by so Judas is called the son of perdition, John

tro and tro ; 1. To teach them the necessity of || xvii . 12. and a man who deserves to die, is

concord among the ministers of righteousness. || called , 2 Sam. xii . 5. a son of dealli. Son of

2. That in the mouths of two witnesses every peace in the text , not only means a peaceable,

thing might be established . And 3. That they quiet man , but one also of good report for his

might comfort and support each other in their uprightness and benevolence. It would have

difficult labour. See on Mark vi . 7. Several || been a dishonour to this mission , had the mis

MSS. and versions have seventy -two. Some- sioparies taken up their lodgings with those

times the Jews chose six out of each tribe ; this who had not a good report among them who

was the number of the great sanbedrim . The were without.

names of these seventy disciples are found in Verse 7. The labourer is worthy] See on

the margin of some ancient MSS . But this | Matt. x . 8, and 12.

authority is questionable . Go not from house to house.] See on Matt.
Verse 2. That he would send forth ]ExBanan.

There seems to be an allusion here to the case Verse 9. The kingdom of God is come nigh

of reapers, who, though the harvest was per unto you . ] Eq' upeces, is jusl upon you. This was

fectly ripe, yet were in no hurry to cut it down. the general text on which they were to preach

News of this is brought to the lord of the har- || all their sermons. See it explained , Matt.

vest, the farmer, and he is entreated to exert 11. 2 .

his authority, and hurry them out ; and this be Verse 11. Even the very dust of your city )

does because the harvest is spoiling, for want II See on Matt. x . 14, 15.
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A. D. 28 .

CCI . 4 . CCI. 4 .

He instructs them CHAP. X. relative to their conduct.

12 But I say unto you, that y despiseth him that sent me. A. M. 4032.

An. Olymp. ° it shall be more tolerable in 17 1 And » the seventy re- An. Olymp.

that day for Sodom , than for turned again with joy, saying,

that city .
Lord, even the devils are subject unto

13 P Wo unto thee, Chorazin ! wo us through thy name.

unto thee, Bethsaida ! " for if the 18 And he said unto them , 2 I beheld

mighty workshad been done in Tyre Satan as lightning fall from heaven.

and Sidon, which have been done in 19 Behold , I give unto you power to

you, they had a great while ago repent- tread on serpents and scorpions, and

ed, sitting in sackcloth and ashes. over all the power of the enemy: and

14 But it shall be more tolerable for nothing shall by any means hurt you.

Tyre and Sidon at the judgment than 20 Notwithstanding, in this rejoice

not, that the spirits are subject unto you ;

15 s And thou, Capernaum ,which art but rather rejoice, because your

' exalted to heaven, " shalt be thrust names are written in heaven .

down to hell .
21 1 In that hour Jesus rejoiced in

16 He that heareth you , heareth spirit, and said , I thank thee , O Father,

me ; and " he that despiseth you , de- Lord of heaven and earth , that thou

spiseth me ; * and he that despisethme, hast bid these things from the wise and

for you.

b

o Matt. 10. 15. Mark 6. 11.- Matt . 11. 21.- Ezek . 3. 6.

• Matt. 11. 23. - t See Gen. 11. 4. Deut. 1. 28. (sai. 14. 13 .

Jer . 51 , 53.- See Ezek. 26. 20. & 32. 18.- Matt. 10. 40.

Mark 9. 37. John 13. 20 .-- W 1 Thess . 4. 8.

* John 5. 23. - y Ver. 1. -22 John 12. 31. & 16. ll . Rer . 9.1 .

& 12. 8, 9 .-- a Mark 16. 18. Acts 28. 5.- Erod . 32. 32. Psa .

69. 28. Isai 4. 3. Dan . 12. 1. Phil. 4. 3. Hebr. 12. 23. Rev.

13. 8. & 20. 12. & 21. 27. - Matt. 11. 25 .

Verse 13. Wounto thee, Chorazin !] See on heaven. ] This form ofspeech is taken from the
Matt. xi . 21–24 .

ancient custom of writing the names of all the

Verse 15. To hell] To hades. See this ex citizens in a public register, that the several

plained, Malt. xi . 23. families might be known , and the inheritances

Verse 16. He that despiselh you , despiseth properly preserved . This custom is still

me] “ The holy blessed God said : Honour my observed even in these kingdoms, though not

statutes, for they are my ambassadors : ' and a particularly noticed . Every child that is born

man's ambassador is like to bimself. If thou in the land , is ordered to be registered , with

honour my precepts, it is the same as if thou the names of its parents, and the time when

didsthonourme; and if thou despise them, thou born, baptized , or registered ; and this register

despisest me . " R. Tancum . " He thatmur is generally kept in the parish church, or in

murs against his teacher, is the same as if he some public place of safety . Such a register

had murmured against the divine shekinah ."; as this is called in Phil. iv . 3. Rey . iii . 5 , &c.

Sanhedrim , fol. 10. the book of life, i . e . the book or register where

Verse 17. The seventy returned again with the persons were enrolled as they came into life.

joy] Bishop PEARCE thinks they returned while It appears also probable, that when any person

our Lord was on his slow journey to Jerusa died , or behaved improperly , his name was

lem , and that they had been absent only a few sought out and erased from the book, to prevent

days. any confusion that might happen in conse

Verse 18. I beheld Salan ] Or, Satan himself, quence of improper persons laying claim to an

Tor Estever , the very Satan, the supreme ad estate, and to cut off the unworthy from the

versary : falling, aslightning, with the utmost rights and privileges of the peaceable, upright

suldenness, as a flash of lightning falls from the citizens. To this custom of blotting the names

clouds, and at the sametime, in the most ob- of deceased and disorderly persons out of the

servable manner. The fallwas both verysudden public registers, there appear to be allusions,
and very apparent. Thus should the fall of the Exod . xxxii . 32. where see the pote : and Rev.

corrupt Jewish state be, and thus was the fall || ii. 5. Deut. ix. 14. xxv. 19. xxix . 20. 2 Kings
of idolatry in the Gentile world. xiv . 27. Psal. Ixix . 28. cix . 13. and in other

Verse 19. To tread on serpents , &c.] It is places.

possible that by serpents and scorpions our Lord Verse 21. Rejoiced in spiril] Was truly and

means the scribes and Pharisees,whom he calls | heartily joyous : felt an inward triumph. But

serpents apd a brood of vipers, Matt. xxiji . 33 . Too Troupato rocoryse , the Holy Spirit, is the

( see the note there ,) because through the reading here of BCDKL . six others ; the three

subtlety and venom oftheold serpent, the devil, | Syriac, latter Persic, Coptic, Æthiopic, Arme

they opposed him and his doctrine; and by nian, Vulgate , all the İtala except one, and

trampling on these, it is likely that he means, Augustin andBede. Thesemightbe considered

they should get a complete victory over such : sufficient authority to admit the word into the

as it was an ancient custom to trample on the text.

kings and generals who had been taken in I thank thee) Bishop PEARCE justly observes,

batile, to signify the complete conquest which the thanks are meant to be given to God for

had been gained over them . See Josh. X. 24. revealing them tobabes, not forhiding them

See also Rom . xvi . 20. See the notes on Mark from the others. See on Matt. xi . 25 .

xvi . 17, 18. Thou hast hid ] Thatis, thou hast not revealed

Verse 20. Because your names are written in them to the scribes and Pharisees, who idolized
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CCI . 4 .

Divine things not
ST . LUKE. revealed to the proud.

A. M. 4032. prudent , and hast revealed | 26 He said unto bim , What A. M. 4032

An. Olymp. them unto babes : even so , is written in the law ? how An Olymp.

CCI. 4. Father ; for so it seemed good readest thou ?

in thy sight. 27 And he answering, said, Thou

22 All e things are delivered to me of shalt love the Lord thy God with all

my Father : and ' no man knoweth thy heart, and with all thy soul, and

who the Son is , but the Father ; and with all thy strength, and with all thy

who the Father is, butthe Son, and he mind ; and thy neighbour as thy

to whom the Son will reveal him. self.

23 | And he turned him unto his dis 28 And he said unto him , Thou hast

ciples, and said privately, · Blessed are answered right: this do, and mthou

the eyes which see the things that ye shalt live.

29 But he, willing to "justify himself,

24 For I tell you, bthat many pro- said unto Jesus , And who is my neigh

phets and kings have desired to see bour ?

those things which ye see , and have 30 And Jesus answering said , A cer

not seen them ; and to hear those things tain man went down from Jerusalem to

which ye hear, and have not heard Jericho, and fell among thieves, which

them. stripped him of bis raiment, and wound

25 And, behold , a certain lawyer ed him , and departed, leaving him half

stood up, and tempted him , saying, dead.

· Master, what shall I do to inherit eter 31 And by chance there came down

nal life ?
a certain priest that way : and when

see :

d Matt . 28. 18. John 3. 35. & 5. 27. & 17.2.- Many ancient

copies add these words, And turning to his disciples, he

said.- John 1. 18. & 6. 44, 46 .

& Matt. 13. 16 .-- h 1 Pet . 1. 10.- Matt . 19. 16. & 22. 35 .

k Deut. 6. 5.- Lev . 19. 18.- Lev . 18. 5. Neh . 9. 29. Ezek .

20. 11 , 13, 21. Rom . 10. 5.-n Ch . 16. 15.

their own wisdom ; but thou hast revealed them xxix . 15 , 16, 17 , and 18. But our Lord shows

to the simple and humble of beart . here , that the acts of kindness which a man is

Verse 22. The Codex Alexandrinus, several bound to perform to his neighbourwhen in dis

other very ancient MSS. and some ancient tress , he should perform to any person , of what

versions, as well as the margin of our own, ever nation , religion, or kindred, whom he

begin this verse with , And turning to his disci- finds in necessity. As the word 77110101 sig .

ples, he said . But as this clause begins ver. nifies one who is near, Angl. Sax. nehsta, he

23. it is not likely that it was originally in both . that is next ; tbis very circumstance makes any

Griesbach has left these words out of the text , person our neighbour, whom we know ; and if

and Professor WHITE says, certissime delenda, in distress, an object of our most compassionate

* these words should most ssuredly be erased.” | regards. If a man came from the most distant

Verse 22. All things are delivered to me) . See part of the earth, the moment he is near you ,

on Matt. xi. 27 . he has a claim upon your mercy and kindness,

Verse 23. Blessedare the eyes which see the as you would have on his, were your dwelling

things that ye see] There is a similar saying to place transferred to his pative country. It is

this among the rabbins, in Sohar. Genes. evident , that our Lord uses the word ***CICH

where it is said, “ Blessed is that generation ( very properly translated neighbour, from nae

which the earth shall bear, when the King or naer, near, and buer, to dwell) in its plain

Messiah cometh . " literal sense . Any person whom you know ,

Verse 24. Many prophets] See on Matt. xiii . who dwells hard by, or who passes near you , is

1l , and 17. your neighbour while within your reach .

Verse 25. A certain lawyer] See on Matt . Verse 30. And Jesus answering ] Rather,

xxiv . 35 .
then Jesus took him up. This I believe to be

Verse 27. Thou shalt love the Lord ] See this the meaning of the word uTonalar ; he threw

important subject explained at large, on Matt. out a challenge, and our Lord took him up on

xxii. 37-40. his own ground. See WAKEFIELD's Testament,

Thy neighbour as thyself.] See the nature of A certain man went down from Jerusalem )

self -love explained on Matt. xix. 19 . Or, A certain man of Jerusalem going down to

Verse 29. Willing lo justify himself ! Wish- Jericho. This was the most public road in all

ing to make it appear that he was a righteous Judea, as it was the grand thoroughfare be

man ; and that consequently he was in the tween these two cities for the courses ofpriests,

straight road to the kingdom of God , said , who twelve thousand of whom are said to have re

is my neighbour ; supposing our Lord would | sided at Jericho. Sec Lightfoot.

have at once answered ; " every Jew is to be Fell among thieves] At this time the wbole

considered as such , and the Jews only. Now land of Judea was much infested with bordes of

as he imagined he had never been deficient in bandiiti : and it is not unlikely that many rob . ::

his conduct to any person of bis own nation , he beries might have been committed on that very

thought he had amply fulfilled the law . This is road to which our Lord refers .

the sense in which the Jews understood the Verse 31. And by chance] Katu ougxugian

word neighbour, as may be seen from Lev . ll properly means the coincidence of time and
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CCI. 4. CCI .4 .

care of

Account of the CHAP. X. good Samaritan .

A. M. 4032. he saw him, he passed by 35 And on the morrow when A. M. 4032.

An. Olymp. on the other side. he departed, he took out two an. Olymp.

32 And likewise a Levite, pence, and gave them to the

when he was at the place, came and host, and said unto him, Take

looked on him , and passed by on the him ; and whatsoever thou spendest

other side.
more, when I come again, I will repay

33 But a certain P Samaritan , as he thee.

journeyed , came where he was : and 36 Which now ofthese three, thinkest

when he saw him , he had compassion thon, was neighbour unto him that fell

on him , among the thieves ?

34 And went to him , and bound up 37 And he said , He that showed

his wounds,pouringin oil and wine, and mercy on him . Then said Jesus unto

set him on his own beast , and brought him , Go, and do thou likewise.

him to an inn, and took care of him . 38 1 Now it came to pass, as they

o Psa. 38. 11.-- P John 4.9. r See Matt. 20. 2 .

circumstance. At the time in which the poor Jew | tion ; but as he was, in all probability, in pos

was half dead , through the wounds which he session of the fact himself, he was forced to

had received , a priest came where he was. So | acknowledge the propriety of our Lord's infer

the priest's coming while the man was in that ence and advice.

state, is the coincidence marked out by the ori Those who are determined to find something

ginal words.
allegorical even in the plainest portions of

Verses 31 and 32. Priest and Levite are Scripture, affirm that the whole of this relation

mentioned here, partly because they were the is to be allegorically considered ; and , according

most frequent travellers on this road, and to them , the following is the true exposition of

partly to show that these were the persons the text. The certain man means Adam-went

wbo, from the nature of their office, were most down, his fall -- from Jerusalem , Duke Ong

obliged to perform works of mercy : and from yoreh shalom , he shall see peace,perfection,&c.

whom a person in distress had a right to expect meaning his state of primitive innocence and

immediate succour and comfort; and their excellence --to Jericho, (on yareacho, his

johuman conduct here was a flat breach of the moon) the transitory and changeable state of

law , Deut. xxii. 1-4. existence in this world - Thieves, sin and Satan

Verse 33. Samaritan is mentioned merely to - stripped , took away his righteousness, which

show that he was a person , from whom a Jew was the clothing of the soul - wounded, infected

had no right to expect any help or relief : be his heart with all evil and hurtful desires,

cause of the enmity which subsisted between which are thewounds of the spirit - half dead,

the two nations.
possessing a living body, carrying about a soul

Verse 34. Pouring in oil and wine] These, dead in sin .

beaten together, appear to have beenused for The priest, the moral law—the Levite, the

merly, as a common medicine for fresh wounds.
ceremonial law - passed by, either could not or

An inn] Hardoxerov , from tay , all, and would not afford any relief; because by the law

Sexoua. I receive, because it receivesall comers. is the knowledge of sin , not the cure of it . A

Verse 35. Two pence] Two denarii, about certain Samaritan , Christ; for so he was called

fifteen pence, English; and which, probably, by the Jews, John viii . 48.-as he journeyed ,

were atthat time of ten times more value there, meaning his coming from heaven to earth ; bis

than so much is with us now. being incarnated - camewhere he was, put him

Verse 36. Which - was neighbour] Which self in man's place, and bore the punishment

fulfilled the duty which one neighbour owes to due to his sins-had compassion, it is through

another ?
the love and compassion of Christ that the work

Verse 37. He that showed mercy ] Or, so of redemption was accomplished - went to him ,

much mercy . His prejudice would not permit Christ first seeks the sinner, who through his . '

him to dame the Samaritan, yet his conscience miserable estate, is incapable of seeking or

obliged him to acknowledge that he was the going to Christ-- bound up his wounds, gives

only righteous person of the three. him comfortable promises, and draws bim by

Ġo, and do thou likewise.] Be even to thy his love - pouring in oil , pardoningmercy --wině,

enemy in distress as kind , humane,and merciful, the consolations ofthe Holy Ghost- set himon

as this Samaritan was . As the distress was on his own beast, supported him entirely by his

the part ofa Jew and the relief was afforded by grace and goodness, so that he no longer lives,

a Samaritan, the lawyer, to be consistent with but Christ lives in him - took him to an inn, his

the decision he bad already given, must feel church, uniting him with bis people -- took care

the force of our Lord's inference, that it was his of him , placed him under the continual notice

duty to act to any person , of whatever nation of his providence and love -- when he departed ,

or religion he might be, as this Samaritan had when he left the world and ascended to the

acted toward his countryman. It is very likely Father - took out luo pence, or denarii, the law

that what our Lord relates here was a real and the Gospel; the one to convince of sin , the

matter offact, and nota parable; otherwise the other to show how it istoberemoved - gavė

captious lawyer might have objected that po them to the host, the ministers of the Gospel for

such case had ever existed ; and thatany infer- the edification of the church of Christ--take

ence drawn from it was only beggiog the ques care of him, as they are God's watchmen and
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CCI. 4 . CCI . 4 .

Christ is entertained ST. LUKE. at the house ofMartha .

A. M. 4032. went, that he entered into a sister hath left me to serve A. M. 4032.

An. Oiyinp. certain village : and a certain alone ? bid her therefore that an Olymp.

woman named Martha re- she help me.

ceived him into her house . 41 And Jesus answered and said unto

39 And she had a sister, called Mary, her, Martha,Martha, ' thou art care

which also " sat at Jesus' feet, and ful and troubled about many things ;

heard his word, 42 But one thing is needful: and

40 But Martha was cumbered about | Mary hath chosen that good part,

much serving, and came to him, and which shall not be taken away from

said , Lord dost thou not care that my her.

John 11. 1. & 12. 9 , 3.-+ 1 Cor. 7.32, & c.- Luke 3. 35 .

Acts 22. 3.

Matt. 7. 21. Psa . 27.4.- Mati. 6. 19, 2.& 16. 26. 2Cor.
5. 16.

my

God's stewards, they are to watch over the flock Dost thou not care] Dost thou not think it

of Christ, and give to each his portion of meat wrong , that
sisterthus leaves me to provide

in due season . What thou spendest more, if | andprepare this
supper

alone ?

thou shouldest lose thy health and life in this Help me. ] Συγαντιλαβηται , from συν , together ,

work - when I come again , to judge the world, and artindu Beevoudi, to support. The idea is

I will repay thee , I will reward thee with an taken from two pillars meeting together at the

eteroity of glory : top , exactly over the centre of the distance

Several primitive and modern fathers treat between their bases, and thus rnutually sup

the text in this way. What I have given before, || porting each other. Order her to unite her

is, I believe, the meaning of our blessed Lord. skill and strength with mine, that the present

What I have given here is generally true in business may be done with that speed and in

itself, but certainly does not follow from the that order which the necessity and importance

text. Mr. Baxter's note bere is good : “ They of the case demand.

who make the wounded man Adam , and the Verse 41. Thou art careful and troubled ]

good Samaritan Christ, abuse the passage.” A Thou art distracted, megijera's, thy mind is

practice of this kind cannot be too strongly divided (see on Matt. xii . 22.) in consequence

reprobated. of which, Tugboe Sn, thou art disturbed, thy spirit

Verse 38. A certain village] If this village is thrown into a tumult.

was Bethany, wbere Martha and Mary lived , About many things] Getting a variety of

at less than two miles distance from Jerusalem , | things ready for this entertainment, much

see Jobn xi . 1 , 18. xii . 2. then this must have more than are necessary on such an occasion .

happened later than Luke places it : because in Verse 42. One thing is needful] This is the

chap. xix. 29. he represents Jesus as having end of the sentence, according to Bengel.

arrived before this at Bethany; and what is said “ Now Mary bath chosen,” &c . begins a new

in chap . xiii. 22. and xvii . 11. seems to confirm , one. One single dish, the simplest and plainest

that this visit of Jesus to Martha and Mary possible, is such as best suits me and my disci

ought to be placed later. Bishop PEARCE. ples, whose meat and drink it is to do the will

Received him ] Kindly received, utredegato, of our heavenly Father.

she received him in a friendly mannerunder her Mary hath chosen that good part) That is,

roof ; and entertained him hospitably. So the of hearing my word, of which she shall not be

word is used in the best Greek writers. Martha || deprived ; it being at present of infinitely

is supposed by some to have been a widow, with greater importance to attend to my teaching,

whom her brother Lazarus and sister Mary | than to aitend to any domestic concerns.

lodged. While thou art busily employed in providing

Verse 39. Sat at Jesus' feet] This was the that portion of perishing food for perishing

posture of the Jewish scholars, while listening bodies, Mary has chosen that spiritual portion ,
to the instructions of the rabbins. It is in this which endures for ever, and which shall not be

sense that St. Paul says he was brought up at taken away from her ; therefore I cannot com

the FEET of Gamaliel, Acts xxii . 3. mand her to leave her present employment,

Verse 40. Martha was cumbered ] Ieglectare, and go and help thee to bring forward a variety

perplexed ,from rigs , about, and onam, I draw. of matters, which are by no means necessary
She was barassed with different cares and em at this time. Our Lord both preacbed and

ployments at the same time; one drawing one practised the doctrine of self-denial; he and

way, and another, another. A proper descrip - bis disciples were contented with a little, and

tion of a worldly mind : but in Mariba's favour sumptuous entertainments are condemned by

it may be justly said , that all ber anxiety was the spirit and design of bis Gospel, Multos

to provide suitable and timely entertainment for morbos, multa fercula fecerunt. SENECA .

our Lord and his disciples ; for this is the sense “ Many dishes, many diseases."

in which the word deaxoybav, serving , should be Bishop PEARCE remarks, that the word

taken. And we should not, on themerest sup- xgeid , needful, is used after the same manner

position , attribute earthly-mindedness to for want of food, in Mark xi. 25. where of

woman whose character stands unimpeachable David it is said , xgular sox ¢, he had need , when

in the Gospel ; andwho, by entertaining Christ it means he was hungry ." I believe the above

and his disciples, and providing liberally for to be the true meaning of these verses, but

them , gavethe highestproof that she was influ- others have takena somewhat different sense

enced by liberality and benevolence , and not from them :especially when they suppose that by

by parsimony or covetousness. one thing needful, our Lord means the salvation

a
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Christ teaches his CHAP. XI. disciples to pray.

of the soul. To attend to this , is undoubtedly | way of getting that acquaintance with the

the most necessary of all things, and should be doctrine of salvation without which how can

the first, the grund concernof every human he be saved ? While we fancy we are in no

spirit ; but in my opinion it is not the meaning spiritual necessity, the things which concern

of the words in the text. It is only prejudice salvation will not appear needful to us ! A con

from the common use of the words in this way viction that we are spiritually poor, must pre

that could make such an interpretation tole - cede our application for the true riches. The

rable. Kypke in loc . has several methods of whole, says Christ, need not the physician, but
interpreting this passage. Many eminent those who are sick . - Martha has been blamed

commentators, both ancient and modern, con- by incautious people, as possessing a carnal ,

sider the text in the same way I have done. worldly spirit ; and as Mary Magdalene has

But this is termed by some “ a frigid method been made the chief of all prostitutes, so bas

of explaining the passage;" well, so let it be, Martha of all the wordly -minded. Through

but he that fears God will sacrifice every thing her affectionate respect for our Lord and his

at the shrine of TRUTH . I believe this alone disciples, and through that alone, she erred .

to be the true meaning of the place, and I dare There is not the slightest intimation that she

not give it any other. Bengelius points the was either worldly-minded, or careless about

whole passage thus : Martha, Martha,thou art her soul : nor was she at this time improperly

careful and troubled aboutmany things: butone employed , only so far as the abundance of her

thing is needful.-- Now , Maryhath chosen that affection led her to make a greater provision

good portion, which shall not be taken away than was necessary on the occasion. Nor are

from her. our Lord's words to beunderstood as a reproof;

they are a kind and tender expostulation ,

That the salvation of the soul is the first and tending to vindicate the conduct of Mary,

greatest of all human concerns, every man must The utmost that can be said on the subject, is ;

acknowledge who feels that he has a soul : and Martha was well employed, but Mary, on this

in humility of mind to hear Jesus , is the only occasion , better.

I

CHAPTER XI.

Christ teaches his disciples to pray , 1–4 . Shows the necessity of importunity in prayer, 5–13. Casts out a duinb demon ,

14. The Jews ascribe this to the power of Beelzebub ; our Lord vindicates his conduct, 15-23. Miserable state of the

Jews, 24.Who they are thai nre truly blessed , 27, 28. He preaches to the people, 29-36 . A Pharisee invites him

to dine with him , who takes offence because hewashed not his hands, 37 , 38 . Our Lord exposes their hypocrisy, 39-44.

He denounces woes against the lawyers, 45---52. Tho scribes and Pharisees are greatly offended, and strive to entangle

him in his words , 53, 54 .

A. M. 4033
it , 4 And forgive us our sins ;

A. M. 4033

A. D. 29. A. D. 29 .

An . Olymp. as he was praying in a for we alsoforgive every one An. Olymp.

CCIL.1.- certain place,when he ceased , that is indebted to us. And

CCII . 1 .

one of his disciples said unto him, Lord, lead us not into temptation ; but de

teach us to pray , as John also taught liver us from evil.

his disciples . 5 And he said unto them , Which

2 And he said unto them , When ye of you shall have a friend, and shall

pray, say , a Our Father which art in go unto him at midnight, and say

heaven, Hallowed be thy name. Thy unto him , Friend, lend me three

kingdom come. Thy will be done, loaves :

as in heaven, so in carth . 6 For a friend ofmine in his journey

3 Give us 5 day by day our daily is come to me, and I have nothing to

bread . set before him ?

a Matt . 6. 9.- Or, for the day. e Or, out of his way.

NOTES ON CHAPTER XI .

1

various readings in the MSS. of the New Tes

Verse 1-5. Teach us to pray) See the tament. It should be remarked also , that there

nature of prayer, with an ample explanation of is po vestige of the doxology found in Matthew ,

different parts of the Lord's Prayer, treated inany copy of St. Luke's Gospel.

of in Matt. vi. 5—15. The prayer related here Verse 4. Lead us not into temptation, &c.]

by Luke is not precisely the same as thatmen Dr. Lightfoot believes that this petition is

tioned by Matthew ; and indeed it is not likely intended against the visible apparitions of the

that it was given at the same time. That in devil, and his actual obsessions : be thinks that

Matthew seems to have been given after the the meaning is too much softened by our trans

second passover, and this in Luke was given lation . Deliver us from evil, is certainly a very

probably after the third passover, between the inadequate rendering of guono nueas aro TCU

feast of tabernacles, and the dedication. It soungou; literally, Deliverus from the wicked one.

is thus that Bishop Newcome places them in his Verse 6. In hisjourney is come] Or, perbaps

Greek Harmony of the Gospels. more literally , A friend ofmine is come to me

There are many variations in the MSS. in out of his way, eg odou , which renders the case

this prayer; but they seem to haveproceeded more urgent - a friend of mine benighted, be

principally from the desire of rendering this lated , and who has lost his way, is come unto

similar to that in Matthew. Attempts of this This was a strong reason why he should

nature bave given birth to multitudes of the bave prompt relief.

me.
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A. M. 4033.

A. D. 29 .

CCII . 1 . CCII . ) .

Jesus casts out ST. LUKE. a dumb devil.

7 And he from within shall | much more shall your hea- A: M. 4033.

An. Olymp. answer and
say, Trouble me venly Father give the Holy An. Olymp

not : the door is now shut, Spirit to them that ask him ?

and my children are with me in bed ; 14 Tb And he was casting, out a de

I cannot rise and give thee.
vil , and it was dumb. And it came to

8 I say unto you, Though he will pass, when the devil was gone out, the

not rise and give him ,because he is his dumbspake;andthe people wondered .

friend , yet because of his importunity 15 But some of them said , ' He cast

he will rise and give him as many as he eth outdevils through Beelzebub the

needeth . chief of the devils .

9 e And I say unto you , Ask, and it 16 And others, tempting him , ' sought

shall be given you ; seek , and ye shall of him a sign from heaven .

find ; knock, and it shall be opened 17 But " he, knowing their thoughts,

unto you.
said unto them , Every kingdom divided

10 For every one thatasketh receiv- against itself is brought to desolation ;

and hethatseeketh findeth ; and to and a house divided against a house

him that knocketh, it shall be opened . falleth.

11 If a son shall ask bread ofof any of 18 If Satan also be divided against

you that is a father, will he give him a himself, how shall his kingdom stand ?

stone ? or if he ask a fish , will he for a because ye say that I cast out devils

fish give him a serpent ? through Beelzebub.

12 Or if he shall ask an egg, will he 19 And if I by Beelzebub cast out

& offer him a scorpion ? devils, by whom do your sons cast

13.Ifye then,being evil , know how to them out ? therefore shall they be your

give good gifts unto yourchildren : how judges.

eth ;

Ch . 18.1 , &c.-€ Matt. 7. 7. & 21. 22. Mark 11. 94. John

15. 7. James 1. 6. 1 John 3. 22.- Matt. 7. 9. - 5 Gr . give.
h Matt. 9. 32. & 12. 22 .

i Matt . 9. 34. & 12. 24. - k Gr. Beelzebul, and so Ver. 18,
19 .-- I Matt. 12. 38. & 16. 1.- Matt. 12. 25. Mark 3. 24 .

n John 2. 25 .

Verse 7. My children are with me inbed] there any similitudebetween a scorpion and an

Or, I and my children are in bed : this is Bishop egg, that the one might be given and taken in

PEARCE's translation, and seems to some pre the place of the other ? We know there is the

ferable to the common one. See a like form of utmost similitude between somefish, especially

speech in 1 Cor. xvi . 11. and in Eph . iii . 18. those of the eel kind, and serpents : and that

However, we may conceive that he had bis there are stones exactly similar to bread, in

little children te werden in bed with him ; and their appearance ; from which we may conjec

this beightened the difficulty of yielding to his ture that our Lord intended to convey the same

neighbour's request. idea of similitude between an egg and a scor

But if he persevere knocking ; ( At si ille per- pion. Perhaps the word scorpion here may

severaverit pulsans.) This sentence is added be used for any kind of serpeni that proceeds

to the beginning of ver. 8. by the Armenian, from an egg, or the word egg may be under

Vulgate, four copies of the Itala, Ambrose, stood : the common snake is oviparous ; it

Augustin, and Bede. On these authorities, ( as brings forth a number of eggs, out of which the

I find it in no Greek MS.) I cannot insert it as young ones are hatched . If he ask an egg ,

a part of the original text ; but it is necessarily will he for one that might nourish him, give

implied ; for as Bishop Pearce justly observes, him that of a serpent. But Bocbart states that

unless the man inthe parable berepresented thebody ofa scorpion is like to an egg,especially

as continuing to solicit bis friend, he could not || if it be a white scorpion, which sort Nicander,

possibly, be said to use importunity : once only Ælian , Avicenna, and others,maintain to be

to ask, is not to be importunate .
thefirst species. Nor do scorpions differ much

Verse 9. And (or, therefore) I say unto you , in size from an egg in Judea , if we may credit

Ask ) Be importunate with God, not so much what the monks of Messua say, that there are

to prevail onhim to save you , as to get your- | about Jerusalem , and through all Syria , great

selves brought into a proper disposition to scorpions, & c . Hieron . I. iv. cap . xxix . col.

receive that mercy which he is ever disposed 641. edit. 1692. To this it may be said, there

to give. He whois not importunate for the may be such a similitude between a white

salvation of his soul, does not feel the need of scorpion and an egg, if the legs and tail of the

being saved: and were God to communicate former be taken away ; but how there can be

bis mercy tosuch, they could not be expected a resemblance anyother way, Iknow pot.

to be grateful for it ; as favours are only prized Verse 13. The Holy Spirii] Or, as several

and esteemed in proportion to the sense men MSS. have it, ayeuna ajabov, the good spirit.

have oftheir necessity and importance. See See on Matt. vii. 11.

this subject explained, Matt. vii . 7 , 8 . Verse 14. Casting out a devil] See on Matt.

Verse 12. Offer him a scorpion ?] Exogilov , xii. 22 .

the Greek etymologists derive the name from Verse 19. Beelzebub ] See on Matthew

oxogri { v 7 cv nov , scattering the poison . But is x . 25 .
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A. M. 4033

A. D. 29 .

Jesus exhorts und CHAP. XI. reproves the Jews.

20 But if I ° with the finger 29 1 * And when the peo- A. M. 4033.

An Olymp. of God cast out devils, no ple were gathered thickto- An. Olymp.

CCL. 1. doubt the kingdom of God is gether, he began to say, This coul.1.".

come upon you. is an evil generation ; they seek a sign ;

21 P When a strong man armed keep- and there shall no sign be given it, but

eth his palace , his goods are in peace : the sign of Jonas the prophet.

22 But when a stronger than he 30 For as y Jonas was a sign unto the

shall come upon him , and overcome Ninevites, so shall also the Son ofman

him , he taketh from him all his armour | be to this generation .

wherein he trusted , and divideth his 31 ? The queen of the south shall rise

spoils. up in the judgment with the men of

23 He that is notwithmeis against this generation, and condemn them :

me : and he that gathereth not with me for she came from the utmost parts of

scattereth . the earth to hear the wisdom of Solo

24 +When the unclean spirit is gone mon ; and, behold, a greater than So

out of a man , he walketh through dry lomon is here.

places, seeking rest ; and finding none, 32 The men of Nineveh shall rise up

he saith , I will return unto my house in the judgment with this generation,

whence I came out. and shall condemn it : for a they re

25 And when he cometh, he findeth pented at the preaching of Jonas ; and

it swept and garnished . behold , a greater than Jonas is here.

26 Then goeth he, and taketh to him 33 Noman,when he hath lighted a

seven other spirits more wicked than candle, putteth it in a secret place,

himself ; and they enter in , and dwell neither under a bushel, but on a can

there : and the last state of thatman dlestick , that they which come in may

is worse than the first. see the light.

27 1 And it came to pass, as he spake 34 The light of the body is the eye :

these things, a certain woman of the therefore when thine eye is single , thy

company lifted up her voice, and said whole body also is full of light: but

unto him , ' Blessed is the womb that when thine eye is evil, thy body also is

bare thee, and the papswhich thou hast full of darkness.

sucked . 35 Take heed therefore that the light

28 Buthe said , Yea, " rather, blessed which is in thee be not darkness.

are they that hear the word ofGod, 36 If thy whole body therefore be full

and keep it. of light, having no part dark , the whole

• Exod . 8. 19.--P Matt. 12. 27. Mark 3. 29.- Isai. 53. 12.

Col. 2. 15 .-- Matt. 12. 30 .-- t Matt. 12. 43 - John 5. 14 .

Hebr. 6. 4. & 10. 26. 2 Pet . 2. 20.- Ch . 1. 28 , 18 .---- Matt .

7. 21. Ch . 8. 21. James 1. 25 .-- * Matt . 12. 38 , 39.-- Jonah 1 .

17. 2. 10.- 21Kings 10.1 .--- a Jonah 3. 5 .-- Matt. 5. 15. Dlark

4. 21. Chap. 8. 16 .--. See Matl. 5. 15.-- d Matt. 6. 22.

Verse 20. Finger of God ] See on Exod . in judgment, & c . See the note on ver. 7. The

vii . 19 . 32d verse may be read in the same way .

Verse 24. When the unclean spirit] See on Verse 33. No man , when he hath lighted, & c .]

Matt. xii . 43. See on Matt. v . 15. Our Lord intimates that

Verse 27. A certain woman - lifted up her if he worked a miracle among such an obstinate

voice and said ] It was very natural‘for a people , who were determined to disbelieve

woman, who was probably a mother, to exclaim every evidence of his Messiahship ; he should

thus . She thought that the happiness of the act as a man who lighted a candle and then

woman who was mother to such a son , was covered it with a bushel, which must prevent

great indeed : but our blessed Lord shows her the accomplishment of the end for wbich it was

that even the holy Virgin could not be benefited lighted. See also on Mark iv. 21 , &c .

by her being the mother of his human nature ; Verse 34. The light of the body is the eye)

and that they only were happy who carried | Or, the eye is the lamp of the body. See on Matt.

Christ in their hearts . True happiness is found i vi. 22, & c .

in hearing the glad tidings of salvation by The 35th and 36th verses are wanting in some

Christ Jesus, and keeping them in a holy | MSS and are variously readin others.

heart, and practising them in an unblameable Verse 36. The whole shall be full of light]

life . Or, altogether enlightened ; i . e. when the eye

Verse 29. This is an evil generation ] Or, is perfect, it enlightens the whole body. Every

This is a wicked race of men. See on Matt . xii . object within the reach of the eye, is as com
38-42.

pletely seen as if there was an eye ip every

Verse 31. The queen of thesouth, & c .] Per - part. So the eye is to every part of the

haps it would be better to translate,A queen of body, what the lamp is to everypart of the

the south, and the men of this race shall rise up Il bouse.
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A. D. 29 . A. D. 29 .

CCII. 1 . CCII . 1 .

Hypocrisy ana condemnation ST. LUKE. of the Pharisees.

A. M. 4033 shall be full of light, as when things are clean unto you. A. M. 4033.

An. Olymp. e the bright shining of a can
42 1 But wo unto

you ,
Pha An. Olymp

dle dothgive theelight. risees ! for ye tithe mint and

37 | And as he spake, a certain Pha- rue and all mannerof herbs, and pass

risee besought him to dine with him : over judgment and the love of God :

and he went in , and sat down to meat. these ought ye to have done, and not

38 And when the Pharisee saw it , to leave the other undone.

he marvelled that he had not first wash 43 Wo unto you,Pharisees ! for ye

ed before dinner. love the uppermost seats in the syna

39 6 And the Lord said unto him , gogues , and greetings in the markets.

Now do ye Pharisees make clean the 44 Wo unto you , scribes and Pha

outside of the cup and the platter ; but risees, hypocrites ! for ye are as graves

your inward part is full of ravening which appear not, and the men that

and wickedness . walk over them are not aware ofthem.

40 Ye fools, did not he that made that 45 Then answered one of the law

which is without make that which is yers, and said unto him , Master, thus

within also ? saying thou reproachest us also .

41 But rather give alms of such 46 And he said , Wo unto you also, ye

things as ye have ; and, behold, all lawyers ! Pforyelademenwith burdens

e Gr. a candle by its bright shining: - Mark 7. 3.-- . Matt. k Or, as you are able.-- 1 Matt . 23. 23. - m Matt. 23. 6. Mark

23. 25. - h Tit. i . 15. - i Isai. 58.7. Dan . 4. 27. Ch . 12. 33. 12. 38, 39.-- Matt. 23. 27. - 0 Psa . 5. 9 .--- p-Matt. 23. 4.

When the light of Christ dwells fully in the Verse 41. Give alms of such things as ye

heart, it extends its influence to every thought, have] Meaning, either what was within the

word, and action ; and directs its possessor how dishes spoken of before; or what was withio

he is to act, in all places and circumstances. It their houses, or power ; or what they had al

is of the utmost importance to bave the soul hand , for so ta syouta is used by the purest

properly influenced by the wisdom that comes Greek writers . Cease from rapine: far from

from above. The doctrine that is contrary to spoiling the poor by wicked exactions, rather

the Gospel may say, ignorance is the mother of give them alms of every thing you possess : and

devotion ; but Christ shows that there can be no when a part of every thing you have is sincerely

devotion without heavenly light. Ignorance is consecrated to God , for the use of the poor,

the mother of superstition; but with this the then all that remains will be clean upto you ;

heavenly light has nothing to do: you will have the blessing of God in your basket

Verse 37. To dine] Oaws agisnon . The i and store , and every thing will be sanctified to

word agroter signifies thefirst eating of the i you. These verses are very difficult, and are

day.-The Jews made but two meals in the variously translated and interpreted by critics

day : their oplotov, may be called their break- and divines. I have given what I believe to be

fast or their dinner,because it was both, and our Lord's meaning , in the preceding para

was but a slight meal. Their chief meal was phrase For a description of the rapine, &c.

their dutyov or supper , after the heat of the day of the Pharisees, see on Matt. xxij . 25 .

was over ; and the same was the principal meal Verse 42. Ye tithe mint and rue] See on

among the Greeks and Romans. Josephus in | Matt. xxiii . 23 .

bis life , says, sect. 54. that the legal hour of the Verse 43. Ye love the uppermost seats] Every

azistow, on the sabbath was the sixth hour, orat one of them affected to be a ruler in the syna

twelve o'clock at noon , as we call it. What gogues. See on Matt. xxiii. 5 .

the hour was on the other days of the week, he Verse 44. Ye are as graves which appear

does not say ; but probably it was much the not] In Matt. xxiii. 27. our Lord tells them that

same. Bishop PEARCE . they eructly resembled whitewashel tombs, they

Verse 38. First washed] See on Mark vii . had no fairness but on the outside: ( see the noto

2 . there , ) but here he says they are like hidden

Verse 39. Ye — make clean the outside] See tombs, graves which were not distinguished by

on Matt. xxiii . 25 . any outward decorations, and were not elevated

Verse 40. Did not he thal mude that which is above the ground, so that those who walked

without] Did not the maker of the dish form it over them , did not consider what corruption

so both outwardly and inwardly , as to answer was within : so they , under the veil of hypo

the purpose for which it was made ? And can crisy, covered their iniquities, so that those

it answer this purpose , without being clean in who had any intercourse or connexion with

the inside as well ason the outside ? God bas tem , did not perceive what accomplished

made you such , both as to your bodies and knaves they had to do with .

souls, as he intended should show forth bis Verse 45. Thou reproachest us] He alone

praise; but can you think that the purpose of who searches the heart, could unmask these

God can be accomplished by you , while you hypocrites; and he did it so effectually that

only attend to external legal purifications, your their own consciences acknowledged their

hearts being full of rapine and wickedness ? guilt, and re- echoed their own reproach .

How unthinking are you to imagine , that God Verse 46 Ye lade men withburdens) By

can be pleased with this outward purification , insisting on the observance of the traditions of
when all within is unholy ! the elders, to which it appears, by the way, they
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CCII . 1 .

3 - Mark 12. 13 .

The wickedness and CHAP. XI. condemnation of the lawyers.

A M. 4033.grievous to be borne, and ye 51 From the blood ofAbel A. M. 4033

An: Olymp. yourselves touch not the bur- unto u the blood of Zacharias, An. Olymp.

CCNL 1. dens with one of your fingers. which perished between the

47 Wo unto you! for ye build the altar and the temple : verily I say unto

sepulchres ofthe prophets, and your fa- you, It shall be required of this gene
thers killed them . ration .

48 Truly ye bear witness that ye al 52 Wo unto you, lawyers ! for ye

low the deeds of your fathers : for they have taken away thekey ofknowledge:

indeed killed them , and ye build their ye enter not in yourselves, and them

sepulchres. that were entering in ye w hindered.

49 Therefore also said the wisdom of 53 And as he said these things unto

God, s [ will send them prophets and ther , the scribes and the Pharisees

apostles, and some of them they shall began to urge him vehemently, and

slay and persecute : to provoke him to speak of many

50 That the blood of all the prophets things :

which was shed from the foundation of 54 Laying wait for him, and I seeking

the world, may be required of this ge- to catch something out of his mouth,

neration ; that they might accuse him.

rMatt. 23. 29.-Matt. 23. 34.- Gen . 4.8.-12Chron . 24. 20 , 21 . v Matt. 23. 13.-w Or, forbad.

paid no great attention themselves. See on Verse 53. Began to urge him vehemently]

Matt . xxiii. 4 . Ativaç tveyev, they began to be furious. They

Verse 47. Ye build the sepulchres] That is, found themselves completely unmasked in the

ye rebuild and beautify them . See on Matt. presence of a vast concourse of people. See

xxiii . 29 . chap. xii. 1. ( for we cannot suppose that all this

Verse 48. Trulyyebear witness] Ye acknow- conversation passed while Christ was at meat

ledge that those of old who killed the prophets, in the Pharisee's house, as Matthew , chap.

were your fathers,and ye are about to show by xxiii . 25. shows that these words were spoken

your conduct toward me and my apostles, that on another occasion.) They therefore question

ye are not degenerated, that ye are as capable him on a variety of points, and hope, by the

of murdering a prophet now, as they were of multitude and impertinence of their questions,

old . to puzzle or irritate him , so as to induce bim to

Verse 49. The wisdom of God] These seem speak rashly (for this is the import of the word

to be Luke's words , and to mean, that Jesus, 42050uaTIŠEy) that they might find some sub

the wisdom ofGod,(as he is called, 1 Cor. 1. 24. ) ject of accusation against bim. See Wetstein

added the words which follow here, on that oc and Kypke.

casion : and this in :erpretation of the words is

agreeable to that of Matthew , who makes Jesus A MINISTER of the Gospel of God should ,

speak in his own person : wherefore behold , I above all men , be continent of his tongue : his

send you prophets, & c. Matt. xxiii. 34. See the li enernies, in certain cases, will crowd question

note there, and sec Bishop PEARCE. upon question , in order so to puzzle and con

Verse 50. That the blood ] That the particle found him , that he may speak upadvisedly with

6Y2 , may be translated so that, pointing out the his lips, and thus prejudice the truth be was

event only , not the designor intention . Bishop | labouring to promote and defend. The fol

Pearce has well shown in bis note on this place, lowing is a good prayer, which all who are

where he refers to a like use of the word in called to defend or proclaim the truths of the

chap . ix . 45. xiv . 10. John x. 17. Rom. v. 20. Gospel, may confidently offer to their God .

xi . 11. I Cor. i . 15 , 31 , &c . “Let thy wisdom and light, O Lord, disperse

Verse 51. From the blood of Abel] See this their artifice and my darkness! Cast the bright

subject explained at large on Matt. xxiii . 34 . beams of thy light upon those who have to de

Required] Ex ?non noitad, may be translated || fend themselves against subtle and deceitful

either by the word, visiled or revenged, and the men ! Raise and animate their hearts that

latter word evidently conveys the meaning of they may not be wanting to the cause of

our Lord. They are here represented as haviog truth . Guide their tongue that they may not

this blood among them ; and, it is intimated, be deficient in prudence, nor expose thy truth

that God will come by and by to require it, and || by any indiscretions or unseasonable transports

to inquire how it wasshed, and to punish those of zeal. Let meekness, gentleness, and long

who shed it . suffering, influence and direct their bearts, and

Verse 52. Ye have taken away the key of may they ever feel the full weight of that truth,

knowledge) By your traditions ye have taken the wraih of man worketh not the righteousness

away the true method of interpreting the pro- of God ! " " The following advice of one of the

phecies ; ye have given a wrong meaning to ancients is good : Στηθι εδραιως ως ακμων τυπτο

those scriptures which speak of the kingdom of usvos , xenou gae a Jantou degto fai xao verão .

the Messiah, and the people are thereby hin “ Stand thou firm as a beaten apvil : for it is the

dered from entering into it. See on Matt. part of a good soldier to be played alive, and yet

xxiji. 13. conquer."

1
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1

IN

Christ preaches
ST. LUKE .

against hypocrisy .

CHAPTER XII.

Christ preaches to his disciples againsthypocrisy , and against timidity in publishing the Gospel , 1--5. Excites them to have

confidence in Divine Providence, 6 , 7. Warns them against denying him , or betraying his cause,8, 9. Of the blasphemy

against the Holy Ghost, 10. Promises direction and support in persecution, 11 , 12. Warns the people against covelousness,

1315 Parable of the rich man who pulled down his granaries to build greater, 16-21. Cautions against carking cares

and anxieties, 22–32. The necessity of living to God,and in reference to eternity, 33–40. At the request of Peter, he

farther explains the preceding discourse, 41–48. The effects that should be produced by the preaching of the Gospel,49

53. The signs of the times,51–57. The necessity of being prepared to appear before the judgment-seat of God , 58–59 .

A. M. 4033 . IN a the mean time, when ' farthings, andnotone ofthem a . M. 4033.

A. D. 29 . A. D. 29 .

An . Olymp . there were gathered toge- is forgotten before God ? Ap . Olymp.
CCIÓ 1 .

ther an innumerable multi 7 But eventhe very hairs of Ccm . 1.

tude of people , insomuch that they your head are all numbered. Fear

trode one upon another, he began to not, therefore ; ye are of more value

say unto his disciples first of all,. Be- than many sparrows.

ware ye of the leaven of the Pharisees, 8 & Also I say unto you, Whosoever

which is hypocrisy. shall confess me before men, him shall

2 For there is nothingcovered that the Son of man also confess before the

shall notbe revealed ; neither hid that angels ofGod :

shall not be known . 9But he that denieth me before men,

3 Therefore whatsoever ye have shall be denied before the angels ofGod .

spoken in darkness, shall be heard in 10 And whosoerer shall speak a

the light ;, and that which ye have word against the Son ofman, it shall

spoken in the ear in closets, shall be be forgiven him ; but unto him that

proclaimed upon the house -tops. blasphemeth against the Holy Ghost,

4 4 And I say unto you, my friends , it shall not be forgiven .

Be not afraid of them that kill the body, 11 i And when they bring you unto

and after that have no more that they the synagogues, andunto magistrates

can do : and powers, take ye no thoughthow or

5 But I will forewarn you whom ye what thing ye shall answer, or what ye

shall fear : Fear him , which after he shall say :

hath killed hath power to cast into hell ; 12 For the Holy Ghost shall teach

yea , I say unto you, Fear him . you in the same hour what ye ought to

6 Are not five sparrowssold for two say.

1

a Matt. 16. 6. Mark 8. 15 .-- ) Matt. 16. 12.- Matt. 10. 26 .

Mark 4. 22. Ch.8. 17.-- d Matt. 10. 28. Isai . 51. 7 , 8, 12, 13.

Jer . 8 .--- e John 15. 14, 15.

i See Matt. 10. 29.- Matt . 10. 32. Mark 8. 38. 2 Tim . 2.*

12. 1 John 2. 23. - h Maut. 18. 31 , 32. Mark 3. 28. 1 John 5 .

16.-i Matt . 10. 19. Mark 13. 11. Ch . 21. 14.

NOTES ON CHAPTER XII.
madness to sacrifice the salvation of the soul,

Verse 1. An innumerable multitude of people ] to the preservation of the life.

Των μυριάδων του οχλου , myriads of people. A Verse 6. Are notfive sparrors sold for two

myriad is ten thousand, and myriads must, at farthings? } See this explained on Matt.x. 29.

the very lowest, mean twenty thousand . But from which place we learn that two sparrows

the word is often used to signify a crowd or were sold for one farthing , and here that fre

multitude which cannot be readily numbered . were sold for two farthings: thus we find a cer .

There was doubtless a vast crowd assembled on tain proportion : for one farthingyou could get

this occasion, and many of them weredeeply but two, wbile for two farthings you could

instructed by the very important discourse get five.

which our Lord delivered .
Verse 7. Fear not, therefore] Want offaith

Leaven of the Pharisees] See Matt. xvi . in tbe providence and goodness of God, is the

1-12.
source of all human inquietudes and fears. He

Which is hypocrisy.) These words are cup- has undertaken to save and defend those to the

posed by some to be an addition to the text; uttermost who trust in him . His wisdom cannot

because itdoes not appear that it is their hypo- be surprised , his power cannot be forced , his

crisy which Christ alludes to , but their fulse | love cannot forget itself. Man distrusts God,

doctrines. They had , however, a large propor- and fears that he is forgotten by him, because

tion of both.
he judges of God by himself; and he knows

Verse 2. There is nothing covered ) See the i that he is apt to forget his Maker, and be un
potes on Matt. v . 15. X. 26 , 27. Mark iv . 22. faithful to him . See on Matt. x. 29–31.

Verse 4. Kill the body! See on Matt. x . 28 . Verse 8. Shall confess] See on Matthew x

Verse 5. Fear him ] Even the friends of God 32, 33.

are commanded to fear God , as a being who has Verse 10. Ilim thatblasphemeth ] See the sin

authority to send both body and soul into hell. against the Holy Ghost explained,Matt.xii. 32 .

Therefore it is proper even for the most holy Verse 11. Unto magistrates and powers) See

persons to maintain a fear of God , as the pu- || Matt . x , 17-20.

nisher of all unrighteousness. A man has but Take ye no thought] See Matthew vi. 25 .

one life to lose , and one soul to sape ; and it is 5. 19.
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A. M. 4033 .

A. D. 29 .

CCII. 1 .

Parable concerning CHAP. XII. the rich man .

13 | And one of the com- ||saying, What shall I do, be- A. M. 4033.

An: Olymp. pany said unto him, Master, cause I have no room where an. Oiymp

CCHI.1. speak tomy brother, that he to bestow my fruits?

divide the inheritance with me. 18 And he said , This will I do : 1

14 And he said unto him ,“Man , who will pull down my barns, and build

made me a judge or a divider over you ? | greater; and there will I bestow all my

15 And he said unto them , " Take fruits and my goods.

heed, and beware of covetousness ; for 19 And I will say to mysoul, m Soul,

a man's life consisteth not in the abun- thou hast much goods laid up for many

dance of the things which he pos- years ; take thine ease, eat, drink and

sesseth .

16 And hespake aparable unto them , 20 But God said unto him , Thou ſool,

saying, The ground of a certain rich this night thy soul shall be required

man brought forth plentifully : of thee : Ptben whose shall those things

17 And he thought within himself, be which thou hast provided ?

be merry .

John 18. 36.- ) 1 Tim . 6. 7, & c . Eccles. 11. 9. Ecclus .

11. 19. I Cor. 15. 32. James 5. 5.
» Or, do they require thy soul.-- Job 20. 22. & 27. 8. Psa .

52. 7. James 4. 14. - p Psa . 39. 6. Jer. 17. 11.

taken away.

concerns .

Verse 13. Speak to my brother, thathedivide) bis possessions: to prove this be spoke the fol

Among the Jews, the children had the inherit- lowing parable.

ance of their fathers divided among them : the Verse 16. The ground of a certain rich man ,

eldest had a double portion,but all the rest had & c .] He had generally what is called good

equal parts. It is likely the person complained luck in his farm , and this was a remarkably

of' in the text, was the elder brother; and he i plentiful year.

wished to keep the whole to bimself, a case Verse 17. He thought wilhin himself ] Began

which is far from being uncommon. The spirit to be puzzled in consequence of the increase of

of covetousness cancels all bonds and obliga- his goods. Riches, though ever so well ac

tions ; makes wrong right , and cares nothing quired , produce notbing but vexation and em

for father or brother. barrassinent .

Verse 14. A judge] Without some judgment Verse 18. I will pull down , & c .] The rich

givenin the case, no division could be made, are full of designs, concerning this life , but in

therefore Jesus added the word judge. PEARCE. general take no thought about eternity till the

A minister of Christ ought not to concern bim time that their goods and their lives are both

self with secular affairs, any farther than cha

rity and the order of discipline require it. Verse 19. Soul, thou hast much goods] Great

Our Lord could bave decided this difference possessions are generally accompanied with

in a moment ; but the example of a perfect dis- |pride , idleness, and luxury; and these are the

engagement from worldly things was more ne greatest enemies to salvation. Moderate po

cessary for the ministers of his church, than | verty , as one justly observes , is a great talent

that of a charity applying itself to temporal in order to salvation ; but it is one which no

He who preaches salvation to all || body desires.

should never make bimself a party man ; other Take thine ease , eat, drink , and be merry. ]

wise he loses the conádence , and consequently This was exactly the creed ofthe ancient Athe

the opportunity of doing good to the party ists and Epicureans. Ede, bibe, lude ; post mor

against whom he decides. Better to leave all tem nulla voluptas. What a wretched portion

these things to the civil magistrate, unless where for an immortal spirit! and yet those who know

a lawsuitmay be prevented, and the matter | not God have no other,and many of them not

decided to the satisfaction or acquiescence even this .

of both parties. Verse 20. Thou fool !] To imagine that a

Verse 15. Beware of covetousness ) Or rather, man's comfort and peace can depend upon tem
beware of all inordinate desires. I add wrong , Iporal things ! or to suppose that these can

all, on the authority of ABDKLM - Q . twenty- satisfy the wisbes of an immortal spirit .

three others, both the Syriac, all the Persic, all This night !] How awful was this saying !

the Arabic, Coptic, Æthiopic, Armenian, Vul- | He had just made the necessary arrangements

gate, all the ltala, and several of the primitive for the gratification of his sensual appetites;

fathers. and in the very night in which hehad finally

Inordinate desires. Πλεονεξιας , from πλειον , settled all his plans, his soul was called into the

more, and exery , to have, the desire to have more eternal world ! What a dreadful awakening

andmore , let a person possess whatever he may. of a soul, long asleep in sin ! He is now hur

Such a disposition of mind is never satisfied ; ried into the presence of his Maker, none of

for as soon as one object is gained , the heart his worldly goods can accompany him , and he

goes out after another.
has not a particle of heavenly treasure ! There

Consisteth not in the abundance] That is , de- is a passage much like this in the book of Ec

pendeth not on the abundance. It is not super- clesiasticus, chap. xi . 18, 19. — There is that

Auities that support man's life, but necessaries. wazeth rich by his wariness and pinching, and

What is necessary , God gives liberally: what this is the portion of his reward: Whereas he

is superfluous, he has not promised. Nor can saith ,I have found rest, and now will eat con

a man's life be preserved by the abuodance of || tinuully of my goods ; and yet he knoweth not
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A. M. 4033

A. D. 29.

An . Olymp.
CCII . 1.CCIT

We must not distrust ST. LUKE .
the goodness of God .

21 So is he that layeth up glory was not arrayed like one A.M.1038.

An. Olymp. treasure for himself, " and is of these.

not rich toward God. 28 If then God so clothe the

22 1 And he said unto his disciples, grass, which is to-day in the field , and

Therefore I say unto you, s Take no to -morrow is cast into the oven ; how

thought for your life, what ye shall eat ; much more will he clothe you, Oye of

neither for the body, what ye shall little faith ?

put on . 29 And seek not ye what ye shali eat,

23 The life is more than meat, and or what ye shall drink, neither be ye

the body is more than raiment. of doubtful mind.

24 Consider the ravens, for they nei 30 For all these things do the nations

ther sow nor reap ; which neither have of the world seek after :and your Fa.

store-house nor barn ; and · God feed ther knoweth that ye have need of

eth them : how much more are ye bet- these things.

ter than the fowls ? 31 But rather seek ye the kingdom

25 And which of you with taking of God ; and all these things shall be

thought can add to his stature one added unto you .

cubit ?
32 Fear not , little flock ; for " it is

26 If yye then be not able to do that your Father's good pleasure to give

thing which is least , why takeyethought you the kingdom .

for the rest ? 33 q * Sell that ye have, and give

27 Consider the lilies how they grow : alms ; ' provide yourselves bags which

they toil not, they spin not ; and yet I wax not old, a treasure in the hea

say unto you, that Solomon in all bis vens that faileth not, where no thief

rMatt. 6. 20. Ver . 33. 1 Tim . 6. 18 , 19. James 2. 5.--- Matt.

6. 25.-- Job 38.41. Psalms 147. 9.-- u Or, live not in careful

Suspense.

Matthew 6. 33. - w Matthew 11. 25 , 26.- * Matthew 19.

21 . Acts 2. 45. & 4. 31.-- , Matthew 6. 20. Chap . 16. 9.
1 Tim. 6. 19.

what time shall come upon him ; and that he | another and better world. Reader ! how art

must leave those things to others, and dic. We thou living ?

may easily see whence the above is borrowed . Dr. Lightfoot observes on this place, that

Verse 21. So is he] That is , thus will it be . xoopeos, the world , and alw, world orage, have

This is not an individual case ; all who make a meaning in the Sacred Writings which they

this life their portion , and who are destitute of have not in profane authors. Accy has relation

the peace and salvation of God , shall, sooner to the Jewish ages, and xoomos to the ages that

or later, be surprised in the sameway. are not Jewish : hence by OUVTEAUA TOU dimos,

Layelh up treasurefor himself] This is the Matt . xxiv . 3. is meant the end of the Jewish

essential characteristic of a covelous man ; he age or world: and rgo x şouw alovsy , Tit.i. 2.

desires riches ; he gets them ; he lays them up , means before the Jewish world began ; and

pot for the necessary uses to which theymight hence it is that the term world is very often ,

be devoted, butfor himself ; to please himself , in the New Testament, to be understood only

and to gratify bis avaricious soul. Such a per- | of the Gentiles.

son is commonly called a miser, i . e . literally, Verse 32. Fear not, little flock ] Or, very

a wretched, miserable man. little flock , το μικρον ποιμνιον . This is what

Verse 22. Take no thought] Be not anxiously some term a double diminutive, and literally

careful. See on Matt. vi. 25 . translated, is, little little flock . Though this re

Verse 25. To his stature one cubit ? ] See on fers solely to the apostles and first believers,

Matt. vi . 27 . of whom it was literally true, yet we may say

Verse 28. Inlo the oven ) See the note on that the number of genuine believers has been,

Matt. vi . 30 . and is still , small in comparison of healhens and

Verse 29. Neither be ye of doubtful mind.) false Christians.

Or, in anxious suspense , pen MeTIW91520br. Ra It is your Father's good pleasure] Eudoxure ,

pbelius gives severalexamples to prove that the it hath pleased, & c. though this tense joined

meaning of the word is, to have the mind agi- | with an infinitive,bas often the force of the pre

tated with useless thoughts and vain imaginations | sent. Our Lord intimates, God has already

concerning food , raiment, and riches, accom given you that kingdom which consists in right

panied with perpetual uncertainty. eousness , peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost,

Verse 30. The nations of the world seek after] and has undertaken to protectand save you to

Or, earnestly seek, Tiz'ntel , from eni, above, the uttermost; therefore fear not, the small.

over, and Ents , I seek ; to seek one thing afterness of your number cannot hurt you, for om

another, to be cootinually and eagerly covet- || nipotence itself has undertaken your cause .

ing . This is the employment of the nations of Verse 33. Sell that ye have] Dispose of your

this world , utterly regardless of God and eter- goods. Be not like the foolish man already

pity ! It is the essence of heathenism to live mentioned , wholaid up the produce of his fields,

only for this life; and it is the property of chris- without permitting the poor to partake of God's

tianity to lead men to live here in reference to bounty : turn the fruits of
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CCII. I. CCII . 1 .

The necessity of preparing CHAP. XII. for death andjuågment.

A. M. 4033. approacheth , neither moth 40 d Be ye therefore ready A. M. 4033.

An Olymp. corrupteth. also : for the Son of man an. Olymp.

34 For where your treasure cometh at an hour when ye

is, there will your heart be also .
think not.

35 1 ? Let your loins be girded about, 41 T Then Peter said unto him, Lord,

and your lights burning ; speakest thou this parable unto us, or

36 And ye yourselves like unto men even to all ?

that wait for their lord , when he will 42 And the Lord said , e Who then is

return from the wedding ; that when he that faithful and wise steward, whom

cometh and knocketh , they may open his lord shall make ruler over his house

unto him immediately. bold , to give them their portion of meat

37 • Blessed are those servants, whom in due season !

the lord when he cometh shall find 43 Blessed is that servant, whom bis

watching : verily I say unto you, that Lord when he cometh shall find so

he shall gird himself, and make them to doing.

sit down to meat, and will come forth 44 Of a truth I say unto you, thathe

and serve them. will make him ruler overall that he

38 And if he shall comein the second hath .

watch, or come in the third watch, and 45 : But and if that servant say in his

find them so , blessed are those servants. heart, My lord delayeth his coming;

39 C And this know , that if the good and shall begin to beat the men -ser

man of the house had known what vants and maidens, and to eat and

hour the thief would come, he would drink , and to be drunken ;

have watched , and not have suffered 46 The lord of that servant will come

his house to be broken through. in a day when he looketh not for him,

z Eph . 6. 14. 1 Peter 1. 13.-- a Matt. 25. 1 , & c . — 6 Matt.24.
46.- € Matt. 94. 43. 1 Thess. 5. 2. 2 Peter 3. 10. Rev. 3. 3.

& 16. 15.

d Matt . 24. 44. & 25. 13. Mark 13. 33. Ch . 21. 34 , 36 .

1 Thess. 5. 6. 2 Peter 3. 12. -e Matt. 24. 45. & 25. 21. 1 Cor.

4. 2.- Matt. 24. 47.-- Matt. 24. 48 .

are beyond what you necal for your own sup company at table were girded, and bad their

port) into money, and give it in alms, and the clothes tucked up, appears from what Horace

treasure thus laid out, shall be as laid up for says , Sat. b. vi . 1. 107. veluti succinctus cur

yourselves and families in heaven . This purse silat Hospes,heruns about like a girded waiter;

shall not grow old , and this treasure shall not the host himself often performed this office.

decay. Ye shall, by and by, find both the place And ibid . viii. 10. puer altè cinctus : and that

where you laid up the treasure, and the trea the same custom prevailed among the Jews, ap

sure itself in the place ; for he who hath pity pears from John xiii . 4, 5. and Luke xvii. 8.

on the poor, lendeth unto the Lord ; and he From this verse we may gather likewise, that

may rest assured, that whatever , for Christ's it was the custom of those days, as it was not

sake, he thus lays out, it will be paid him again . long since, among us, for the bridegroom , at

Verse 34. Where your treasure is) Men fix the wedding supper, to wait as a servant upon

their hearts on their treasures, and often resort the company.See Bishop PEARCE .

to the place where they have deposited them , Verse 38. If he shallcome in the secondwatch ]

to see that all is safe and secure. Let God be see the note on Matt. xiv . 25 .

the treasure of your soul, and let your heart go Verse 40. Be ye therefore really also] It is

frequently to the place where bishonour dwell pretty evident that what is related here from

eth. There is a curious parallel passage to this verse 35 to 49. was spoken by our Lord at

in Plautus, quoted by Bishop Pearce, on Matt. another time. See Mait. xxiv. 42, & c. and the

vi . 21. Nam ego sum hic ; animus domi est , sc . potes there.

cum argento meo . I am here ; but my heart Verse 42. Faithful and wise steward] See on

is at home, i. e. with my money." Matt. xxiv . 45. where the several parts of the

Verse 35. Let your loins) Be active, diligent, steward's office are mentioned and explained.

determioed , ready ; let all hindrances be re Those appear to have been stewards among the

moved out of theway; and let the candle of the Jews, whose business it was to provide all the

Lord be always found burning brightly in your members of a family, not onlywith food, but

hand . See on ver. 37 . with raiment.

Verse 36. That wailfor their lord ] See the Verse 45. Begin to beat, & c .] See the dif

notes on Matt. xxv. 1 , & c . ferent parts of this bad minister's conduct

The wedding] How the Jewish weddings pointed out on Matt. xxiv. 48, 49.

were celebrated, see in the notes on Matt. viii . Verse 46. With the unbelievers .) Or rather,

12. xxii. 13. the unfaithful: Taa7156 . Persons who had

Verse 37. He shall gird himself ] Alluding the light and knowledge of God's word ; but

to the long garments which were worn in the made an improper use of the privileges they

eastern countries ; and which , in travelling and received . The persons mentioned here, differ

serving, were lucked up in their belts . That widely from unbelievers or infidels, viz . those

tbose among the Romans who waited on the who were in a state of heathenism , because they

66
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CCILI CCII. 1.

The effects produced
ST. LUKE. by preaching the Gospel.

A. M. 4033. and at an hour when he is 52 r ' For from henceforth A. M. 4033.

An. Oiymp. not aware, and will bcut him there shall be five in one An. Olymp.

. in sunder, and will appoint house divided , three against

him his portion with the unbelievers. two, and two against three.

47 And that servant, which kuew 53 The father shall be divided against

his lord's will, and prepared not him- the son , and the son against the father ;

self, neither did according to his will , the mother against the daughter, and

shall be beaten with many stripes. the daughter against the mother : the

48 * But he that knew not, and did mother- in -law against her daughter-in

commit things worthy of stripes, shall law, and the daughter-in -law , against

be beaten with few stripes. For unto her mother-in -law .

whomsoever much is given, ofhim shall 54 | And he said also to the people,

be much required: and to whom men When ye see a cloud rise out of the

have committed much , of him they will west, straightway ye say , There cometh

ask the more. a shower , and so it is .

49 T'I am cometo send fire on the 55 And when ye see the south wind

earth ; and what will I , if it be already blow, ye say, There will be heat ; and

kindled ? it cometh to pass.

50 But I have a baptism to be bap 56 Ye hypocrites, ye can discern the

tized with ; and how am I straitened face of theskyand of the earth ; but how

till it be accomplished
! is it that ye do not discern this time?

51 • Suppose ye that I am come to 57 [ Yea, and why even of your

give peace on earth ? I tell you, Nay ; selves judge ye not what is right ?

P but rather division : 58 When thou goest with thine ad

h Or , cut him off. Matt . 24. 51.-i Numb. 15. 30. Deut. 25 .

2. John 9. 41. & 15. 22. Acts 17. 30. James 4. 17. - k Lev . 5 .

17. 1 Tim . 1. 13.- Ver. 51 .

mn Matt. 20. 22. Mark 10.38.- Or, pained. - Matt. 10.31.
Ver. 49.-p Mic . 7. 6. John 7. 43. & 9. 16. & 10. 19 .-- Matt
10. 35 .-- Matt. 16. 2.-t Prov . 25. 8. Matt. 5. 25 .

had not the revelation of the Most High ; the both in this place and in Mattbew , it appears

latter knew not the will of God , ver. 48. and as if our Lord intended by the word fire, not

though they acted against it, did not do it in only the consuming influence of the Roman

obstinacy : the former knew that will, and sword ; but also the influence of his own spirit

daringly opposed it. They were unfaithful, in the destruction of sin . In both these seoses

and therefore heavily punished . this fire was already kindled : as yet , however,

Verse 47. Shall be beaten withmany stripes.] it appeared but as a spark , but was soon to

Criminals among the Jews could not be beaten break out into an all-consuming flame.

with more than forty stripes; and as this was Verse 50. But I have a baptism ] The fire,

the sum of the severity to which a whipping though already, kindled , cannot burn up till

could extend, it may be all that our Lord here after the Jews have put me to death : then the

means. - But in some cases a man was adjudged Roman sword shall come, and the spirit of

to receive fourscore stripes ! How could this judgment, burning and purification shall be

be , when the law had decreed only forty ? poured out.

Answer. By doubling the crime. Hereceived Verse 51. To give peace] See Matt. x . 34 .

forty for each crime, if he were guilty of two Verse 52. Five in one house divided ] See on

offences, be might receive fourscore. See || Matt. x. 35 , 36.

Lightfoot. Verse 54. A cloud rise ] See on Matt. xri .

Verse 48. Shall be beaten with few ) For petty | 2, 3.

offences the Jews in many cases inflicted so Verse 56. This time ?] Can ye not discover

few as four, five,and six stripes . See examples from the writings of the prophets ,and from tbe

in Lightfoot. events which now take place, that this is the

From this and the preceding verse we find, time of the Messiah , and that I am the very

that it is a crime to be ignorant of God's will ; person foretold by them ?

because to every one God has given less or Verse 57. And why- judge ye] Even witb

more of the means of instruction. Those who | out the express declarations of the prophets, ye

have had much light, or the opportunity of re- might, from what ye see and hear yourselves ,

ceiving much,and have not improved itto their | discern that God has now visited his people in

own salvation, and the good of others, shall such a manner as he never did before.

have punishment proportioned to the light they Verse 58. When thou goest with thine adver

have abused . On the other hand, those who | sary ) This and the next verse are a part of our

have had little light , and fewmeans of improve. | Lord's sermon upon the mount. See them ex

ment , shall have few stripes , shall be punished || plained Mait. v. 25, 26. St. Luke is very par

only for the abuse of the knowledge they pos- ticular in collecting and relating every word

sessed .-- See at the end of the chapter. and action of our blessed Lord, but seldom

Verse 49. I am come to send fire] See this gives them in the order of time in which they

subject largely explained on Matt . X. 34, &c . were spoken or done. See the preface to this

From the connexion in which these words stand, Il Gospel.
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U
as

Ofthe Galileans CHAP. XIII. slain by Pilate.

A. M. 4033. versary to the magistrate, thee to the officer, and the A. M. 4033.

An Olymp. thou art in the way, give dili- officer castthee into prison.

gence that thou mayest be 59 I tell thee, thou shalt not

delivered from him ! lest he hale thee depart thence, till thou hast paid the

to the judge, and the judge deliver very last ' mite..

A. D. 29 .

An . Olymp.
CCII 1 .CCII 1 .

u See Psa . 32. 6. Isai . 55. 6 . See Mark 12. 42.

Give diligence] aos egzaglav , give labour, do i but refused to acquire. Nocriminal is excused ,

every thing in thy power to get free before a because he has been ignorant of the laws of

suit commences. his country, and so transgressed them , when it

The officer ] 11gQxtug properly signifies such can be proved that those very laws have been

an officer as was appointed to levy the fines im- published throughout the land . Much know

posed by the law for a violation of any of its ledge is a dangerous thing, if it be not im

precepts. See Kyplce . proved ; as this will greatly aggravate the

Verse 59. Till thou hast paid the very last || condemnation of its possessor. Norwill it avail

mite .) And when can this be, if we understand a person , in the land of light and information ,

the text spiritually ? Can weeping, wailing, | to be ignorant, as he shall be judged for what

and goashing of teeth , pay to divine justice the | he might have known, and , perhaps in this

debt a sinner has contracted ? This is impos- || case, the punishment of this voluntarily igno

sible : let him who readeth understand . rant man will be even greater than that of the

The subject of the 47th and 48th verses has more enlightened ; because his crimes are

been greatly misunderstood, and has been used aggravated by this consideration , that he re

in a very dangerous manner. Many have fused to have the light that he might neither

thought that their ignorance of divine things | be obliged to walk in the light, nor account for

would be a sufficient excuse for their crimes ; the possession of it. So we find that the plea

and that they might have but few stripes, they of ignorance is a mere refuge of lies, and none

voluptarily continued in ignorance. But such can plead it wbo has the book of God within his

persons should know that God will judge them reach; and lives in a country blessed with the

for the knowledge they might have received, Il preaching of the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

CHAPTER XIII.

Christ preaches the necessity of repentance, from the punishment of the Galileans massacred by Pilate, 1-3. And by the

death of those on whom the tower in Siloam fell, 4, 5. The parable of the barren fig -tree, 6-9. Christ cures a woman

who had been afflicted eighteen years, 10–13 . The ruler of the synagogue is incensed, and is reprovedby our Lord , 14--17

The parable of the mustard -seed, 18 , 19 ; of the leaven , 20 , 21. Ho journeys toward Jerusalem , and preacher , 22. The
question ; Are there fow saved ? and our Lord's answer, with the discourse thereon , 23——30 . He is inforned that Herod

purposes to kill him , 31 , 32. Predicts his own death at Jerusalem , and denounces judgments on that impenitent city , 33–35.

A. M. 4033
VHERE were present at || because they suffered such 4. M. 4033.

A. D. 29 . A. D. 29.

An. Olymp. that season some that things ? An Olymp.

CCII. 1 . CCII . 1 .

told him of the a Galileans, 3 I tell you, Nay : but ex

whose blood Pilate had mingled with cept ye repent, ye shall all likewise

their sacrifices. perish.

2 And Jesus answering said unto 4 Orthose eighteen, upon whom the

them, Suppose ye that these Galileans tower in Siloam ſell, and slew them ,

were sinners above all the Galileans, think ye that they were d sinners above

TH

Acts 5.37. Ch.23.6-12.- John 9.2. Acts 28.4 . - c Eccles. 9 . 2. Rom. 2. 8,9. & 11.22.- Or, deblors. Matt. 18.24 . Ch.11.4 .

:

NOTES ON CHAPTER XIII .
1. s. 3. and ii. c. 5. Some suppose that this

Verse 1. At that season ] At what time this refers to the followers of Judas Gaulopites,

happened is not easy to determine; but it ap- || ( see Acts v . 37. ) who would pot acknowledge

pears that itwas now a piece of news which ihe Roman government, a number of whom

was told to Christ and his disciples for the first | Pilate surrounded, and slew wbile they were

time.
sacrificing in the temple. See Josephus, Antiq .

Whose blood Pilate had mingled ] This piece | lib. 18. but this is not very certain.

of history is not recorded (as far as I find) by Verse 4. The tower in Siloam) This tower

Josephus: however, he states that the Galilean's was probably builtover one of the porticoes

were the most seditiouspeople in the land : they near the pool, which is mentioned Joho ix . 7 .

belonged properly to Herod's jurisdiction , but | See also Neh. ii. 15.

as they kept thegreat feasts at Jerusalem , they Debtors, odunetan , a Jewish phrase for sin

probably , by their tumultuous behaviour at ners. Persons professing to be under the law ,

some one of them , gave Pilate, whowas a are bound by the law to be obedient to all its

mortal enemy to Herod ,a pretext to fall upon precepts; those who obey not are reckoned

and slay many of them : and thus perhaps sacri- || debtors to the law, or rather to that divine

fice the people to the resentment he bad against justice from which the law came. A different

the prince. Archelaus is represented by Jose- word is used when speaking of the Galileans,

phus as sending his soldiers into the temple, || they are termed alledeTw201,as this word is often

and slaying 3000men while they wereemployed used to signify heathens ; see the notes on chap.

in offering sacrifices. Josephus, War, b. ii. c . vii. 37. it is probably used here in nearly a
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A. D. 29 .

CCII. 1 . CCII . 1 .

The parable of
ST. LUKE. the barren fig -tree.

4. M. 4133. all men that dwelt in Jeru- ||find none: cut it down ; why A. M. 4033.

An. Olymp. salem ? cumbereth it the ground ? An. Olymp.

5 I tell you, Nay; but, ex 8 And he answering said

cept ye repent, ye shall all likewise unto him , Lord ,let it alone this year

perish.
also , till I shall dig about it, and dung it.

6 T He spake also this parable ; e A 9 And if it bear fruit,well : and ifnot,

certain man had a fig-tree planted in then after that thou shalt cut it down.

his vineyard : and he came and sought 10 1 And he was teaching in one of

fruit thereon , and found none . the synagogues on the sabbath .

7 Then said he unto the dresser of his -11 And behold , there was a woman

vineyard, Behold, these three years I which had a spirit of infirmity eighteen

come seeking fruit on this fig -tree, and years, and was bɔwed together, and

1

1
c Isaiah 5. 2. Matt. 21. 19.

11

-

manner .

similar sense . “ Do ye who live in Jerusalem , tations and reproofs, shall be cut off, and num

and who consider yourselves peculiarly attached bered with the transgressors.

to the law, and under the strongest obligations Verse 7. Behold , these three years) From

to obey it; do ye think that those Galileans this circumstancein the parable, itmay be rea

were more heathenish than the rest of the Gali- sonably concluded that Jesus had been, at the
leaps, because they suffered such things ? No. time of saying this , exercising his ministry for

It was not on this account that they perished : three years past, and, from what is said in ver.

both these cases exhibita specimen of the man 8. of letting it alone this year also, it may be

ner in which ye shall all perish, if ye do not concluded likewise that this parable was spoken
specdily repent, and turn to God . ” about a year before Christ's crucifixion ;and if

Verse 5. Ye shall all likewise perish .] both these conclusions are reasonable, we may

NOHUTUS , OM01005, in a like way, in the same thence ipfer that this parable was not spoken

This prediction of our Lord was lite at the time which appears to be assigned to it ;

rally fulfilled . When the city was taken by and that the whole time of Christ's public mi

the Romans, multitudes of the priests, &c. who nistry was about fouryears. See Bishop Pearce.

were going on with their sacrifices, were slain , || But has already been remark that St.

and their blood mingled with the blood of their Luke never studies chronologicalarrangement.
victims ; and inultitudes were buried under the See the preface to this Gospel.

ruins of the walls, houses, and temples . See Why cumbereth it the ground ?) Or in other

Josephus, War. b. vi . ch. iv , v , vi. and see the words, why should the ground be also useless.

notes on Matt. xxiv . The tree itself brings forth no fruit; let it be

It is very wrong to suppose that those who cut down that a more profitable one may be

suffer by the sword, or by natural accidents, are planted in its place. Cut it down. The Códex

the most culpable before God. An adequate Bezæ has added here, Pige The ağrıny, bring the

punishment for sin cannot be inflicted in this axeand cut it down. If this reading be genuine,

world ; what God does here, in this way, is in it is doubtless an allusion to Matt. ii. 10. Now

general, Ist. Through mercy to alarm others ; the axe lieth at the root of the trees ; if the

2. To show his batred to sin ; 3. To preserve writer has added it on his own authority, he

in men's minds a proper sense of his providence probably referred to the place abovementioned.

and justice ; and 4. To give sinners, in one or See the note on the above text.

two particular instances, a general specimen of Verse 11. A woman which had a spirit of

the punishmentthat awaits all the perseveringly infirmity] Relative to this subject three things

impenitent.
may be considered .

Verse 6. A certain man] Many meanings 1. The woman's infirmity.

are given to this parable , and divines may II. Her cure. And ,

abound in them ; the sense which our Lord IJI . The conduct of the ruler of the syda

designed to convey by it , appears to be the fol gogue on the occasion .

lowing. 1. The woman's infirmity.

1. A person, ris , God Almighty. 2. Had a 1. What was its origin ? Sin . Had this

fig -tree, the Jewish church . 3. Planted in his never entered into the world , there had not

vineyard, established in the land of Judea. 4 . been either pain , distortion , or death.

He came seeking fruit, he required that the 2. Who was the agent in it ? Satan ; ver. 16.

Jewish people should walk in righteousness, in God has often permitted demons to act on and

proportion to the spiritual culture he bestowed in the bodiesof men and women ; and it is not

on them. 5. The vine-dresser , the Lord Jesus, improbable that the principal part of unac

for God bath committed all judgment to the countable, and inexplicable disorders, still

Son , John v. 22. 6. Cut it down, let the Roman come from the same source.

sword be unsheatbed against it . 7. Let it 3. What was the nature of this infirmity ?

alone ; Christ is represented as intercessor for She was bowed together, bent down to the earib ,

sinners, for whose sake the day of their proba- a situation equally painful and humiliating ; the

tioo is often lengthened ; during which time he violence of which she could not support , and the

is constantly employed in doing every thing that shame of which she could not conceal.

has a tendency to promote their salvation. 4. What was the duration of this infirmity ?

8. Thou shall cut it down : a time will come, Eighteen years. A long time to be under the

that those who have not turned at God's invi constant and peculiar iofluence of the devil.
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A. D. 29 . A. D. 29 .

CCII. 1 . CCII . 1 .

The woman healed. CHAP. XIII. Parable ofthe mustard -seed .

A. M. 4033. could in nowise lift up herself. | or his ass from the stall , and A. M. 4033.

An. Olymp. 12 Andwhen Jesussaw her, lead him away to watering ? An. Olymp

he called her to him , and said 16 And ought not this wo

unto her, Woman, thou art loosed man , á being a daughter of Abraham,

from thine infirmity. whom Satan hath bound, lo , these

13 ' And he laid his hands on her : eighteen years, be loosed from this

and immediately shewasmadestraight, bond on the sabbath day ?

and glorified God . 17 And when he had said these things,

14 And the ruler of the synagogue all his adversaries were ashamed : and

answered with indignation , because all the people rejoiced for all the glo

that Jesus bad healed on the sabbath rious things that were done by him .

day ; and said unto the people, & There 18 q ' Then said he, Into what is the

are six days in which men ought to kingdom ofGod like ? and whereunto

work ; in them therefore come and shall I resemble it ?

be healed , and not on the sabbath 19 It is like a grain of mustard -seed,

day. which a man took , and cast into his

15 The Lord then answered him and garden ; and it grew , and waxed a

said , Thou hypocrite , doth not each great tree ; and the fowls of the air

one of you on the sabbath loose his ox lodged in the branches of it .

( Mark 16. 18. Acts 9. 17.-- Exod . 20. 9. Matt. 12. 10.

Mark 3. 2. Ch . 6. 7. & 14. 3.
i Chapter 14.5. Chapter 19. 9. - Matthew 13.31 . Mark

4. 30.

5. What was the effect of this infirmity ? of Christ's power upon others. Perhaps, like

The woman was so bowed together, that she this ruler, he pretends zeal and concern for the

could in no case stand straight, or look toward honour of religion : “ these preachings, prayer

heaven . meetings, convictions, conversions, &c . are not

II . The woman's cure. carried on in his way, and therefore they can

1. Jesus saw her, ver. 12. Notwithstanding || not be ofGod." Letsuch take care, lest while

her infirmity was greal , painful, and shameful, denying the operation of God's hand, they be

she took care to attend the synagogue. While givenupto demonic influence .

she hoped for help from God , she saw it was 2. He endeavours to prevent others from re

her duty to wait in the appointed way , in order ceiving the kind help of the blessed Jesus— He

to receive it .Jesus saw her distress, and the said unto the people, & c .ver. 14. Men of this

desire she had both to worship her Maker, and character, who have extensive influence over

to get her health restored, and bis eye affected the poor, &c. do immense harm : they often

his heart . hinder them from hearing that word which is

2. He called her to bim . Her heart and her | able to save their souls. But for this also, they

distress spoke loudly, though her lips were must stand before the judgment- seat of Christ.

silent ; and as she was thus calling for help, Reader, hast thou ever acted in this way ?

Jesus calls her to himself that she may receive 3. Jesus retorts his condemnation with pecu

help. liar force : ver. 15 , 16 . Thou hypocrite to

3. Jesus laid his hands on her. The hand pretend zeal for God's glory, when it is only

of his holiness terrifies, and the hand of his the workings of thy malicious, upfeeling, and

power expels the demon . Ordinances, bow- uncharitable heart. Wouldst thou not even

ever excellent, will be of po avail to a sinner, take thy ass to water upon the sabbath day ?

unless he apprehend Christ in them . and wouldst thou deprive a daughter of Abra

4. Innmediately she was made straight, ver. ham, (one of thy own nation and religion ,) of

13. This cure was, 1. A speedy one--it was the mercy and goodness of God upon the sab

done in an instant. 2. It was a perfect one bath ? Was not the sabbath instituted for the

she was made completely wbole . 3. It was a benefit of man ?

public one-there were many to attest and ren 4. His adversaries were ashamed , ver. 17.

'der it credible. 4. It was a stable and perma - The mask of their hypocrisy, the only covering

nent one - she was loosed , for ever loosed from they had, is taken away; and now they are ex

her infirmity. 5. Her soul partook of the good posed to the just censure of that multitudo

done to her body - she glorified God. As she whom they deceived , and from whom they ex

knew before, that it was Satan who bad bound pected continual applause.

her, she knew also that it was God only that 5. His indignation and uncbaritable censure

could loose her ; and now , feeling that she is not only turn to his own confusion , but are

loosed, she gives God that honourwhich is due made the instruments of the edification of the

to bis name. multitude - they rejoiced at all the glorious

III. The conduct of the ruler of the syna- things which he did . Thus, O Lord ! the wrath
gogue on the occasion . of man shall praise thee, and the remainder

1. He answered with indignation , ver. 14. || thereof thou shalt restrain .

It would seem as if the demon who had left tbe A preacher will know how to apply this sub

woman's body, had got into his heart . It is not || ject to general edification.

an infrequent case to find a person filled with Verses 18, 19. The kingdom - is like a grain

rage and madness, while beholding the effects ll of mustard-seed ) See on Matt. xii . 31 .
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A. M. 4033

A. D. 29 .

CCII . 1 . CCII . 1.

Salvation must be ST. LUKE.
earnestly sought.

20 | And again he said, and thou hast taught in our A. M. 4033.
A. D. 29 .

An. Olymp. Whereunto shall 1 liken the streets. An. Olymp.

kingdom of God ? 27 » But he shall say , I tell

21 It is like leaven, which a woman you, I know you not whence ye are :

took and hid in three measures of depart from me, all ye workers of

meal, till the whole was leavened . iniquity.

22 "And he went through the cities 28 y There shall be weeping and

and villages teaching, and journeying gnashing of teeth, ? whenye shall see

toward Jerusalem . Abraham , and Isaac, andJacob, and

23 1 Then said one unto him, Lord, all the prophets, in thekingdom of

Are there few that be saved ? And he God, and you yourselves thrust out.

said unto them , 29 And they shall come from the

24 P Strive to enter in at the strait east, and from the west , and from the

gate : for ' many, I say unto you , will north, and from the south, and shall sit

seek to enter in , and shall not be able. | down in the kingdom of God .

25 - When once the master of the 30 a And behold, there are last which

house is risen up, and hath shut to the shall be first, and there are first which

door, and ye begin to stand without, shall be last .

and to knock at the door, saying, " Lord, 31 4 The same day there came cer

Lord, open unto us ; and he shall an- tain ofthe Pharisees, saying unto him,

swer and say unto you, ' I know you Get thee out, and depart hence ; for

not whence ye are : Herod will kill thee.

26 Then shall ye begin to say , We 32 And he said unto them, Go ye and

have eaten and drunk in thy presence, tell that fox, Behold , I cast out devils,

m Seo Matt. 13. 33.- Matt . 9. 35. Mark 6.6 . - 02 End.8.1 .

3.-- Matt, 7. 13.-- r See Johu 7. 34. & 8. 21. & 13. 33. Rom .

9. 31.- Psa. 32. 6. Isai . 55. 6.- Matt. 25. 10 .-- Ch . 6. 40 .

Matt. 7. 23. & 25. 12 .-- w Matt . 7. 23. & 25. 41. Ver . 25.

* Psa , 6. 8. Matt. 25. 41.-- y Matt. 8. 12. & 13. 42. & 24. 5) .

z Matt. 8. 11. - a Matthew 19. 30. & 20. 16. Mark 10. 31 .

Verse 21. Like leaven ] See this explained, | xxiii . 7. tbat Herod Antipas was there, at the

Matt. xiii . 33 . time of our Lord's crucifixion .

Verse 22. Journeying toward Jerusalem .] Herod will kill thee . ] Lactantius says, that

Luke represents all that is said , from chap. ix. this Herod was the person who chiefly insti

51. as baving been done and spoken while I gated the Jewish rulers to put our Lord to

Christ was on his last journey to Jerusalem . death : Tum Pontius, et illorum clamoribus, et

See the note on chap. ix. 51. and xii . 58. and Herodis tetrarchæ instigatione, metuentis ne

seethe preface. regno pelleretur, victus est :-fearing lest him

Verse 23. Arethere few thatbesaved ? ).A self should be expelled from the kingdom , if

question either of impertinence or curiosity, the Christ should be permitted to set up his. See

answer to which can profit po man. The grand | Lact . Inst. Div. lib. iv. c . xviii . and Bishop

question is , Can Ibesaved ? Yes. How ? strive | Pearce on Luke xxiii . 7.

earnestly to enter in through the strait gate Verse 32. Tell thatfor ] Herod was a very

ag001d80-91, agonize_exert every power of vicious prince, and lived in public incest with

body and soul let your salvation be the grand his sister -in -law , Mark vi. 17. If our Lord

business of your whole life . meant himhere, it is hard to say why the cha

Verse 24. Many - will seek ] They seek -- racter of fox , which implies cunning, design,

wish and desire ; but they do not strive : there and artifice, to hide evil intentions, should be

fore, because they will pot agonize - will not be attributed to him , who never seemed studious

in earnest, they shall not get in . See this sub to conceal his vices . But we may suppose that

ject more particularly explained on Matt. vii . Christ , who knew his heart , saw that he covered

13, 14 . his desire for the destruction of our Lord , under

Verse 25. And hath shut to the door) See the the pretence of zeal for the law, and welfare of

notes on Matt. vii . 22, 23. and xxv. 10, 11-41 . the Jewish people. A fox, among the Jews,

Verse 28. Abraham , and Isaac, & c .] See appears to have been the emblem of a wicked

on Matt. viii . 12. where the figures and allu- || ruler, who united cunning with cruelty ; and

sions made use of here are particularly ex was always plotting how he might aggrandize

plained . himself, by spoiling the people . See a quota

Verse 29. They shall come] That is, the tion in Schoetgen .

Gentiles in every part of the world, shall re The followingobservation from the judicious

ceive theGospelof the grace of God, when the Bishop Pearce, deserves attention. It is not

Jews shall have rejected it . certain ," says he, “ that Jesus meant Herod

Verse 30. There are last which shall be first ] here : he might only have intended to call that
See on Matt . xix . 30.

man so, from whom the advice of departing

Verse 31. Depart hence, & c .] It is probable came, (whether from the speaker himself, or

that the place from which Christ was desired the person who sent him ;) for it is probable

to depart was Galilee or Perea ; for beyond this, that the advice was given craftily , and with

Herod had no jurisdiction . It can scarcely design to frightep Jesus, and make him go from

idean Jerusalem, though it appears from chap. ll that place."
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Christ predicts the
CHAP. XIV. destruction ofJerusalent.

A. M.4033. and I do cures to -day and would I have gathered thy A.M.4033.

AA. Dimp. to -morrow , and the third day children together, as a hen An Olymp.

CCHL.1. " I shall be perfected. doth gather her brood under ccii .

33 Nevertheless I must walk to -day, her wings, and ye would not !

and 10 - inorrow , and the day following : 35 Behold, “ your house is left unto

for it cannot be that a prophet perish you desolate: and verily I say unto

out of Jerusalem.
you, Ye shall not see me, until the time

34 O Jerusalem , Jerusalem , which come when ye shall say, Blessed

killest the prophets, and stonest them is he that cometh in the name of the

that are sent unto thee ; how often Lord .

Hebr. 2. 10. - c Matt. 23. 37.- Lev. 2. 31 , 32. Psa. 69. 25 .

Isai . 1. 7. Dan . 9. 27. Micah 3. 12.
e Psalms 118. 26. Matthew 21. 9. Mark 11. 10. Chap . 19. 38 .

John 12. 13.

act.

To -day and to -morrow ) I am to work mira. Mark x. 1. and Luke xvii. 11. He thinks if

cles for two days more,and on the third day I the words be not understood in this way , they

shall be put to death . But it is probable that are contrary to ver. 32. which says, that on it

this phrase only means , that he bad but a short Christ is todie, while this says he is to live and

time to live, without specifying its duration .

Perfected .] Or, finished , Teleloupeds. I shall Perish out of Jerusalem .] A man who pro

then have accomplished the purpose for wbich fesses to be a prophet, can be tried , on that

I cameinto the world , leaving nothing undone, ground, only by the grand sanhedrim , which

which the council of God designed me to com always resides at Jerusalem : and as the Jews

plete. Hence, in reference to our Lord, the are about to put meto death , under the pre

word implies bis dying : as the plan of human tence of my being a false prophet, therefore my

redemption was notfinished, till he bowed his sentence must come from this city, and my

bead, and gave up ihe ghost on the cross , see death take place in it .

Jobo xix . 30. where the sameword is used . It Verse 34. O Jerusalem , Jerusalem ] See the

is used also in reference to Christ's death , Heb. notes on Matt. xxiji . 37–39. wbere the meta

ii. 10. v . 9. see also Acts xx . 24. and Heb . xii . ||phor of the ben is illustrated from the Greek

23 . The word finish , &c. is used in the same anthology.

sense both by the Greeks and Latins. See Verse 35. Your house] 'O cixos , the temple-

КҮРКЕ.. called here your house, not my house - I ac

Verse 33. I must walk, & c .] Imust continue knowledge it no longer, I have abandoned it ,

to work miracles, and teach for a short time and will dwell in it no more for ever. So be

yet, and then I shall die in Jerusalem : there- said 2 Chron. xxxvi.17. when be delivered the

fore I cannot depart according to the advice temple into the bands of the Chaldeans-The

given me, (ver. 31.) por can a hair of my head house of your sanctuary ... A similar form of

fall to the ground till iny workbe all done. speech is found Exod . xxxii. 7. where the Lord

To-day and to-morrow ,& c .] Kypke contends, said to Moses, thy people,&c . to intimate that

that the proper translation of the original is , I he acknowledged them no longer for his fol

must walk to -day and to -morrow IN THE NEIGH lowers. See the notes on Mait. xxiij . 21 , 38 .

BOURING COASTS : and that exOuern is often un But some think that our Lord means not the

derstood in this way : see Mark i. 38. and his temple, but the whole commonwealth of the

notes there . That Christ was now in the juris- | Jews.

diction of Herod , as he supposes, is evident The principal subjects in this chapter, may

from ver. 31. that he was on his last journey be found considered at large, on the parallel

to Jerusalem , ch . ix . 51. that he had just passed places in Matthew and Mark, to which the

through Samaria, ch. ix . 52 , 56. that as Samaria reader is referred. As to the account of tbe

and Judea were under the Rornan procurator, woman with the spirit of infirmity, which is

and Perea was subject to Herod Antipas, there not mentionedby any other of the evangelists,

fore he concludes that Christ was at this time see it largely illustrated in the notes on ver.

in Perea ; which agrees with Matt. xix. 1. and 10, & c.

CHAPTER XIV.

Christ heals a man ill of the dropsy, on a sabbath day , 1–6. He inculcates humility by a parable , 7--11. The poor to be

fed, and not the rich , 12–14. The parable of the great supper, 15–24 . How men mustbecome disciples of Christ, 25—27.

The parable of the prudent builder, who estimates the cost before hecommences his work , 28-30. 'And of the provident

king, 31, 32. The use of these parables, 33. The utility of salt, while in its strength and perfection ; and its total useless
ness when it has lost its savour, 34, 35 .

A. M. 4033 . ND it came to pass, as sees to eat bread on the sab- A M. 4033.

A. D. 29 . A. D. 29 .

An. Olymp.
CCJI . 1 . CCII.1 .

of one of the chief Phari- him .

A he went intothe9504.88

a Job 5. 13, 15. Psa. 37. 32. & 140.5. Jer. 20. 10. Mark 3.2. Luke 6. 7. & 11. 37 ,

NOTES ON CHAPTER XIV .
To eat bread on the sabbath day] But why

Verse 1. Chief Pharisees] Or, one of the is it that there should be an invitation or dipper

rulers of the Pharisees. A man who was of given on the sabbath day ? Answer. The Jews

the sect of the Pharisees, and one of the rulers purchased andprepared the best viands they

of the people. could procure for the sabbath day, in order to
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CCII.1 .

A man healed ST. LUKE. of the dropsy .

A. M.4033.2 And, behold, there was a |ofyyou
shall have an ass or an A. M. 4033.

An. Olymp. certain man before him which oxfallen into a pil, and will an. Olymp.
CCHI. 1. had the dropsy.

not straightway pull him out

3 And Jesus answering spake unto on the sabbath day ?

the lawyers and Pharisees, saying, “ Is 6 And they could not answer him

it lawful to heal on the sabbath day ? again to these things.

4 And they held their peace. And 7 1 And he put forth a parable to

he took him, and healed him , and let those which were bidden, when he

marked how they chose out the chief

5 Andanswered them ,saying,"Which rooms; saying unto them,

him go ;

b Matt. 12. 10. Exod . 23. 5. Deut. 29. 4. Ch. 13. 15.

do it honour. See several proofs in Lightfoot. was, who had broke open the treasury, if he

As the sabbath is intended for the benefit both declared himself,he should be freely pardoned,

of the body and soul of man, it should not be a and that he should not only receive no injury,

day of austerity or fasting, especially among but should be received into the good graces of

the labouring, poor. The mostwholesome and the governor.", Confidingin the promise of

nutritive food should be then procured if pos- Dirhern, Yacoub appeared . The governor asked

sible ; that both body and soulmay feel the in- bim, how it came to pass, that after having

fluence of this divine appointment, and give broken open the treasury , he took nothing

God the glory of his grace. On this blessed away ? Yacoub related the affair as it happened,

day, let every man eatbis bread with gladness and added, “ I believed that I was become your

and siugleness of heart, praising God. - In doing FRIEND in eating of your saLT, and that the

this , su rely there is no reason that a man should Laws of that friendship would not permit me to

feed himself without fear. If the sabbath be a louch any thing that appertained to you."

' festival, let it be observed unto the Lord ; and |D'Herbelot, Bib. Orient. p. 415. How base

let no unnecessary acts be done ; and avoid that must that man be who professes Christianity,

bane of religious solemnity, giving and receiv- and yet makes his own table a spare for bis

ing visits on the Lord's day. friend .

They watched him .] Or, were maliciously Verse 2. The dropsy.] ' Y pw71x05, dropsical;

watching, ragatupouperos — from mage , intens. from udang , water, and of , the countenance,

or denoting ill, and angewe, to observe, watch. because in this disorder the face of the patient

Raphelius, on Mark iii . 2. has proved , from a is often very much bloated. Probably the in

variety of authorities, that this is a frequent sidious Pharisee hadbroughtthis dropsicalman
ineaning of the word : -- clam et insidiosè obser to the place, not doubting that our Lord's eye

vare, quid alter agat - to observeprivately and would affect his heart , and that he would in

insidiously what another does. The context || stantly cure bim ; and then he could most

plainly proves that this is the sense in which it plausibly accuse him for a breach of thesab

is to be taken here. The conduct of this Pha- bath . If this were the case, and it is likely,

risee was most execrable. Professing friend- | how deep must have been the perfidy and malice

ship and affection, he invited our blessed Lord of the Pharisee!

to his table, merely that he might have a more Verse 4. They held their peace.] They could

favourable opportunity ofwatching his conduct, not answer the question but in the affirmative ;

that he might accuse him , and take away his and as they were determined to accuse bim, if

life. In eating and drinking, people feel gene- he did heal the man , they could not give an

rally less restraint than at other times, and are answer but such as would condemn themselves,

apt to converse more freely. The man who and therefore they were silent.

can take such an advantage over one of his own Verse 5. An ass or an ox ] See on chap. xiii .

guests, must have a baseness of soul and fell 15 .

ness of malice, of which , we would have Verse 7. They chose out the chief rooms)

thought, for the honour of buman nature, that whencustom and law have regulated and set

devils alone were capable. Among the Turks, | tled places in public assemblies, a man who is

if a man only taste salt with another , he holds | obliged to attend, may take the place wbich

himself bound in the most solemn manner never belongs to him , without injury to himself or 10

to do that person any injury. I shall make no others : when nothing of this nature is settled,

apology for inserting the following anecdote . the law of humility, and the love of order, are

A public robberin Persia, known by the the only judges ofwhat is proper. To take the

name of Yacoub, ibn Leits Saffer, broke open highest place when it is not our due, is public

the treasury of Dirhem , the governor of Sisian. vanity : obstinately to refuse it when offered,

Notwithstanding the obscurity of the place, he is another instance of the same vice, though

observed , in walking forward, something that private and concealed. Humility takes asmuch

sparkled a little: supposing it to be some pre care to avoid the ostentation ofan affected re

cious stones, he put bis hand on the place, and fusal, as the open seeking of a superior place .

taking up something,touched it with his tongue, See Quesnel. In this parable , our Lord only

and found it to be salt. He immediately left repeats advices which the rabbins had given to

the treasury, withouttaking the smallest article their pupils, but were too proud to conform to

with him ! The governor finding in the morn- themselves. Rabbi Akibi said, Go two or three

ing that treasury bad
broken open, ats lower than the place that belongs to thee,

and that nothing had been carried off, ordered and sit there till they say unto thee , go up

it to be published, that, “Whoever the robber I higher : but do not take the uppermost seat,
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CCUl. CCII. 1 .

Parable of the
CHAP. XIV.

great supper.

A. M. 4033. 8 When thou art bidden of 15 | And when one of them A. M. 4033.

An: Diymp. any man to a wedding, sit not that sat at meat with him an. Digip.

down in the highest room , lest heard these things, he said

a more honourable man than thou be unto him , & Blessed is he that shall eat

bidden of him ; bread in the kingdom of God .

9 And he that bade thee and him , 16 Then said he unto him, A certain

come and say to thee, Give this man man made a great supper, and bade

place ; and thou begin with shame to many:

take the lowest room . 17 And sent his servant at sup

10 But when thou art bidden , go per time to say to them that were

and sit down in the lowest room ; that bidden, Come, for all things are now

when he that bade thee cometh , he ready.

may say unto thee, Friend, go up 18 And they all with one consent be

higher: then shalt thou have worship gan to make excuse. The first said

in thepresence of them that sit at meat unto him, Ihave bought a piece of

with thee. ground, and I must needs go and see it :

11 • For whosoever exalteth himself I pray thee have me excused.

shall be abased ; and he that humbleth 19 And another said, Ihave bought

himself shall be exalted .
five yoke of oxen, and I go to prove

12 1 Then said he also to him that them : I pray thee havemeexcused .

bade him, When thou makest a dinner 20 And another said , I have mar

or a supper, call not thy friends, nor ried a wife, and therefore I cannot

thy brethren, neither thy kinsmen, come.

nor thy rich neighbours ; lest they also 21 So that servant came, and showed

bid thee again , and a recompense be his lord these things. Then the mas

made thee. ter of the house being angry , said to his

13 Butwhen thou makest a feast, call servant, Goout quickly intothe streets

f the poor, the maimed, the lame, the and lanes of the city,and bring in hither

blind: the poor, and the maimed, and the halt,

14 And thou shalt be blessed ; for and the blind.

they cannot recompense thee : for thou 22 And the servant said , Lord , it is

shalt be recompensed at the resurrec- done as thou hast commanded ,and yet

tion of the just.
there is room.

. Prov. 25. 6, 7.- Job 22. 29. Psa . 18. 27. Prov . 29. 23.

Matt . 23. 12. Ch . 18. 14. James 4. 6. 1 Pet . 5.5.
Neh . 8. 10 , 12. Tob... 2. & 4. 7 .-- 8 Rev, 19. 9.- Matt.

22. 2.- Prov . 9. 2, 5.

lest they say unto thee, come down ; for it is each of the four quarters of his house, that the

better that they should say unto thee, go up, poor, from whatever direction they might come,

go up : than that they should say, come down, might find the door ofhospitality open to receive

come down . See Schoetgen .
them . - But Abrabam was more charitable than

Verse 11. For whosoever exalteth himself, Job, for he travelled over the whole land in

& c .) This is the unchangeable conduct of God : order to find out the poor, that he might con

he is ever abasing the proud, and giving grace, duct them to his bouse."

honour, and glory to the humble. Verse 15. That shall eat bread in the kingdom

Verse 12. Call not thy friends, & c. ] Our | of God. ) This is spoken io conformity to the

Lord certainly does not mean that a man should general expectation of the Jews, who imagined

not entertain, at particular times , his friends, that the kingdom of the Messiah should be

&c .; but wbat he inculcates here, is charity to wbolly of a secular nature. Instead of aptor ,

the poor : and what he condemns, is those en- |bread, EKMS — V . more than one hundred

tertainments which are given to the rich, either | others, with some versions and fathers, read

to flatter them , or to procure a similar return ; llagosov, a dinner . This is probably the best

because the money that is thus criminally laid reading, as it is likely it was a dinner at which

out, properly belongs to the poor. they now sat : and it would be natural for the

Verse 14. For they cannot recompense thee) person to say, happy is he who shall dinein the

Because you have done it for God's sakeonly, || kingdom of God. " It does not appear that there

and they cannotmake you a recompense, there was any butthis person present, who was ca

fore God will consider himself your debtor : pable of relishing the conversation of our

and will recompense you in the resurrection of || Lord , or entering at all into its spiritual refer

the righteous. There are many very excellent

sayings among the rabbins on the excellence Verse 16—24. A certain man maile a great

of charity . They produce both Job and Abra- supper, & c .] See a similar parable to this,

ham as examples of a very merciful disposi- though not spoken on the same occasion , ex

tion.-- " Job , say they, had an open door on I plained, Mati. xxii. 1-14.

ence .
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A. M. 4033 .

A. D. 29.

CCIT . 1 . CCI 1 .

Christ's disciples must ST. LUKE. first count the cost.

23 And the lord said unto foundation ,and is not able to A.M. 4033.

An. Olymp. the servant, Go out into the finish it, all that behold it, an. Olymp.

highways and hedges, and begin to mock him ,

compel them to come in, that my house 30 Saying, This man began to build ,

may be filled . and was not able to finish .

24 For I say unto you ,
* That none

31 Or what king going to make war

of those men which were bidden , shall against another king, sitteth not down

taste of my supper. first, and consulteth whether he be able

25 | And there went great multitudes with ten thousand to meet him that

with him : and he turned, and said unto cometh against him with twenty thou

them , sand ?

26 ' If any man come to me, 32 Or else, while the other is yet a

hate not his father, and mother, and greatway off, he sendethanambassage,

wife and children, and brethren, and and desireth conditions of peace.

sisters, " yea, and his own life also, he 33 So likewise, whosoever he be of

cannot be my disciple. you that forsaketh not all that he hath,

27 And º whosoever doth notbear his he cannot be my disciple .

cross, and come after me, cannot be 34 1 Salt is good : but if the salt

my disciple. have lost his savour, wherewith shall it

28 For which of you, intending to be seasoned ?

build a tower, sitteth not down first, 35 It is neither fit for the land, nor

and counteth the cost, whether he have yet for thedunghill ; but men cast it

sufficient to finish it ? out. He that hath ears to hear, let

29 Lest haply , after he hath laid the || bim hear.

mand

* Matt. 21. 43. & 2.8. Acts 13. 46.- Deut. 13. 6. & 33, 9 .

Matt . 10. 37. - m Rom . 9. 13. - O Rev. 12. 11 .

o Matt. 16. 24. Mark 8. 34. Ch.9. 23. 2 Tim . 3. 12.--- P Prov.

24. 27.-r Matt. 5. 13. Mai . 9. 50 .

Verse 23. Compel them to come in] Avega battlements were built both to take the fresh

xacov , prevail on them by the most earnest air on, andto serve for refuge from , and defence

entreaties. The word is used by Matthew , against an enemy. It was also used for prayer

chap. xiv . 22. and by Mark, chap. vi . 45. In and meditation .

both which places, when Christ is said, aray This parable represents the absurdity of those

xozuv, to constrain his disciples to get into the who undertook to be disciples of Christ, with

vessel, nothing but his commanding or per out considering what difficulties they were to

suading them to do it, can be reasonably un. meet with, andwhat strength they hadto enable

derstood. The Latins use cogo, and compello, them to go through with the undertaking. He

in exactly the same sense, i. e. to prevail on by that will be a true disciple of Jesus Christ,

prayers, counsels, entreaties, & c . See several shall require no less than the mighty power of

examples in Bishop PEARCE , and in KYPKE. God to support him ; as both hell and earth will

No other kind of constraint is ever recom unite to destroy him .

mended in the Gospel of Christ; every other Verse 33. Whosoever he be of you ] This

kind of compulsion is antichristian, can only be seems to be addressed particularly tothose who

submitted to by cowards and knaves, and can were then, and who were to be preacbers of his

produce pothing but hypocrites. See at the Gospel; and who were to travel over all coun

end of the chapter. tries, publishing salvation to a lost world .

Verse 26. And hate not] Matthew , chap. x. Verse 34. Salt is good) See on Matt. v . 13.

37. expresses the true meaning of this word, I and Mark ix . 51 .

when he says, he who loveth his father and
mother MORE than me. In chap. vi .24.he uses On the subject referred to this place from

the word hate in the same sense. When we ver. 23. Compel them to come in, which has

read , Rom . ix. 13. Jacob have I loved , but Esau been adduced to favour religious persecution ;

haveI huted, the meaning is simply, I have loved I find the following sensible and just observa
Jacob- the Israelites ; more than Esau-the tions in Dr. Dodd's potes.

Edomites : and that this is po arbitrary inter “ ] st . Persecution for conscience sake, that

pretation of the word hate, but one agreeable is, inflicting penalty upon men merely for their

to the Hebrew idiom, appears from what is religious principles or worship, is plainly

said on Gen. xxix. 30, 31. where Leah's being founded on a supposition that one man has a

hated is explained by Rachel's being loved more rightto judge for another in matters of religion,

than Leah. See also Deut. xxi. 15–17. and which is manifestly absurd , and has been fully

Bishop Pearce on this place. See also the proved to be so bý many excellent writers of
notes on Matt. x. 37 . our church.

Verse 27. Doth not bear his cross] See on “2d . Persecution is most evidently incop

Matt. x . 38. xvi. 24. sistent with that fundamental principle of mo

Verse 28. To build a tower ] Probably this rality ; that we should do to others as we could

means no more than a dwelling-house, on the reasonably wish they should do to us ; a rule

top of whicb , according to the Asiatic manner, li which carries its own demonstration with it,
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upon himself ?

Absurdity and wickedness CHAP. XIV. of religious persecution.

and was intended to take off that bias of self favour of goveroment)the mischievous conse

love , which would divert us from the straight quences of its fury will be more flagrant and

line of equity, and render us partial judges shocking. Nay, perhaps , where there is no

between our neighbours and ourselves. I would true religion, a native sense of honour in a ge

ask the advocate of wholesome severities, how nerous mind may stimulate it to endure some

he would relish his own arguments if turned hardships for the cause of truth . Obstinacy, '

What if he were to go abroad as one well observes, ‘ may rise as the under

into the world among Papists, if he be a Pro standing is oppressed , and continue its oppo

testant; among Mahometans, if he be a Chris sition for a while , merely to avenge the cause

tian ? supposing he was to behave like an of its injured liberty .'

honest man, a good neighbour, a peaceable • Nay , 5th . The cause of truth itself must,

subject, avoiding every injury, and taking all humanly speaking, be not only obstructed, but

opportunities to serve and oblige those about destroyed , should persecutiog principles upi

bim ; would be think that merely because he versally prevail . For even upon the supposi

refused to follow his neighbours to their altars tion, that in some countries it might tend to

or their mosques, he should be seized and im promote and establish the purity ofthe Gospel,

prisoned, his goods confiscated, his person con yet it must surely be a great impediment to its

demned to tortures or death ? Undoubtedly progress. Whatwise heathen or Mahometan

he would complain of this as a very great hard prince would ever admit Christian preachers

ship, and soon see the absurdity and injustice into his dominions, if he knew it was a princi

of sucb a treatment when it fell upon him , and ple of their religion, that as soon as the major

when such measure as hewould mete to others, ity of the people were converted byarguments,

was measured to him again . the rest , and himself with them , if he conti

“ 3d . Persecution is absurd , as being by no | nued obstinate, must be proselyted or extirpa

means calcula'ed to answer the end which its ted by fire and sword ? If it be, as the advo

patrons profess to intend by it ; namely, the cates for persecution have generally supposed ,
glory of God, and the salvation of men . Now a dictate of the law of nature to propagate the

if it does any good to men at all, it must be by true religion by the sword ; then certainly a

making them truly religious ; but religion is not Mahometan or an idolator, with the same no

a mere name or a ceremony. True religion tions , supposing him to have truth on his side,
imports an entire change of the heart, and it must think himself obliged in conscience to

must be founded in the inward conviction of arm his powers for the extirpation of Chris

the mind ; or it is impossible it should be what tianity ; and thus a holy war must cover the

yet it must be, a reasonable service. Let it only face of the whole earth , in which nothing but a

be considered, what violeoce and persecution miracle could render Christians successful

can do toward producing such an inward con against so vast a disproportion in numbers.

viction. A man might as reasonably expect to Now it seems hard to believe that to ve a truth

bind an immaterial spirit with a cord, or to beat || which would naturally lead to the extirpation

down a wall with an argument, as to convince of truth in the world ; or that a divine religion

the understanding by threats and tortures . should carry in its own bowels the principle of

Persecution is much more likely to make men its own destruction .

perhaps, if they have not a firin and heroic by the lip of truth itself ; and persecution is so

courage, change their profession while they far from being encouraged by the Gospel , that

retain their sentiments ; and supposing them it is most directly contrary to many of its pre

before to be unwarily in the wrong, they may cepts, and indeed to the whole genius of it . It

learn to add falsehood and villany to error. is condemned by the example of Christ, who

How glorious a prize ! especially when one went about doing good ; who camenot to destroy

considers at what an expense it is gained . But, men's lives , but to save them ; who waved the

“ 4th . Persecution tends to produce much exercise of his miraculous power against his

mischief and confusion in the world . It is mis- enemies , even when they most unjustly and

chievous to those on whom it falls ; and in its cruelly assaulted him , and never exerted it to

consequences so mischievous to others, that one the corporal punishment, even of those who had

would wonder any wise princes should ever most justly deserved it . And bis doctrine also ,

have admitted it into their dominions, or that as well as his examples, has taught us to be

they should not have immediately banished it harmless as doves : to love our enemies ; to do

thence ; for even where it succeedsso far as to good to themthathate us; andprayfor them

produce a change in men's formsof worship, that despitefully use and persecute us.

it generally makes them do more than hypocri From all this we may learn , that the church

tical professors of what they do not believe , which tolerates,encourages,and practices per

which must undoubtedly debauch their charac- secution ,under the pretence of concern for the

ters ; so that having been villains in one respect , purity of the faith, and zeal for God's glory ;

it is very probable that they will be so in ano is not the church of Christ : and that no man

ther ; and having brought deceit and falsehood can be of such a church, without endangering

into their religion , that they will easily bring it his salvation. Let it ever be the glory of the

into their conversation and commerce. This | Protestant church, and especially of the church

will be the effect of persecution where it is of England , that it discountenances and abhors

yielded to, and where it is opposed ( as it must | all persecution on a religious account; and

often be by upright and conscientious men, who that it bas diffused the same benign temper

have the greater claim upon the protection and ll through that STATE, with which it is associated .

Pepseritis ebam si cerereonikeliso they may is.But, entreathis point is clearly determined
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Parable of ST. LUKE. the lost sheep.

CHAPTER XV .

Publicans and sinners draw near to hear our Lord , at whichthe Pharisees are offended, 1, 2. Christ vindicates his conduct
in receiving them by the parable of the lost sheep, 3-7. The parable of the lost piece of money, 8-10 ; and the affecting

parable of the prodigal son, 11-32 .

A. M. 4033 . (HEN a drew near unto | 5 And when he hath found A. M. 4033.

A. D. 29 . A. D. 29 .

An . Olymp.
CCII . 1 .

CCII . 1 .
and sinners for to hear him . ders, rejoicing.

2 And the Pharisees and scribesmur 6 And when he cometh home, he

mured, saying, This man receiveth sin- calleth together his friends ard neigh

ners, band eateth with them . bours, saying unto them, Rejoice with

3 1 And he spake this parable unto me ; for I have foundmy sheep " which

them, saying,

4 What man of you, having a hun 7 I say unto you , that likewise joy

dred sheep , if he lose one of them , doth shall be in heaven over one sinner that

not leave the ninety and nine in the repenteth, more than over ninety and

wilderness, and after that which is nine just persons, which need no re

lost, until he find it ? pentance.

was lost.

a Matt. 9. 10.- Acts 11.3 . Gal . 2. 12 . c Matt. 18. 12.-- d 1 Pet. 2. 10, 25.- e Ch . 5. 32.

NOTES ON CHAPTER XV.
vours to rescue his sheep from so mueh danger

Verse 1. Publicans and sinners] Tewral xal and ruin .

apeagrumos, tax - gatherers and heathens ; persons Verse 7. Just persons, which need norepent

who neither believed in Christ nor in Moses. ance.) Who do not require such a ekånge of

See the note on chap. vii. 36. Concerning the mind and purpose as these do - who are not so

tax-gatherers, see thenote on Matt. v . 46. profligate ,and cannot repent of sips they bave

Verse 2. Receiveth sinners] Igoodex . never committed. Distinctions of this kind

He receives them cordially, affectionately- frequently occur in the Jewish writings. There

takes them to his bosom ; for so the word im are many persons who have been brought up

plies. What mercy! Jesus receives sinners in in a sober and regular course of life, attendiog

the raost loving, affectionate manner, and saves the ordinances of God , and being true and just

them unto eternal life ! Reader, give glory to in all their dealings ; these most materiallydif

God for ever ! fer from the heathens, mentioned ver . I. because

Verse 4. What man of you] Our Lord spoke they believe in God, and attend the means of

this and the following parable to justify his con grace: they differ also essentially from the tax

duct in receiving and conversing with sidners, gatherers, mentioned in the sameplace,because
or heathens.

they wrong no man, and are upright in their

A hundred sheep ] Parables similar to this dealings. Therefore they cannot repent of the

are frequent among the Jewish writers. The sins of a heathen , wbich they have not prac

whole flock of mankind, both Jeros and Gentiles, tised; nor of the rapine of a tax -gatherer, of

belongs unto this divine Shepherd ; and it is but || wbich they have never been guilty . As there

reasonable to expect, that the gracious proprie- |fore these just persons are put in opposition to

tor will look after those who are gone astray , the tax -gatherers and heathens, we may at once

and bring them back to the flock . The lost see the scope and design of our Lord's words :

sheep is an emblem of a heedless, thoughtless these needed no'repentance, in comparison of the

sinner : one who follows the corrupt dictates of others, as not being guilty of their crimes . And

his own heart, without ever reflecting upon his as these belonged , by outward profession at

conduct, or considering what will be the issue least , to the flock of God, and were sincere and

of his unholy course of life . No creature upright according to their light; they are

strays more easily thana sheep ; none is more considered as being in po danger of being lost :

heedless; and none so incapable of finding its and as they fear God, and work righteousness

way back to the flock, when once gone astray: according to their light , he will take care to

it will bleat for the flock , and still run on ip an make those farther discoveries to them , of the

opposite direction to the place where the flock purity of his nature, the holiness of his law ,

is : this I have often noticed. No creature is and the necessity of the atonement, which he

more defenceless than a sheep, and more ex sees to be necessary. See the case of Corne

posed to be devoured by dogsand wild beasts. lius, Acts x . I , & c . On this ground , the owner

Even the fowls of the air, seek their destruc- || is represented as feeling more joy in conse

tion . I have known ravens often attempt to quence of finding one sheep thatwas lost, there

destroy lanabs by picking out their eyes, in having been almost no hope of its recovery,

which, when they have succeeded, as the crea than he feels, at seeing ninety and pine, still

ture does not see whither it is going, it soon safe under his care. "Men generally rejoice

falls an easy prey to its destroyer. Satan is more over a small unexpectedadvantage, than

ever going aboui as a roaring lion seeking over a much greater good , to which they have

whom hemay devour : in order to succeed, he been accustomed ." There are some, and their

blinds the understanding of sinners, and then i opinion need not be hastily rejected , who

finds it an easy matter to tumble them into the imagine that by the ninety and nine just per

pit of perdition. Who but a Pharisee or a devil sons, our Lord means the angels -- that they are

would find fault with the shepherd who endea- ll in proportion to men , as ninety- nine are lo one,
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A. M. 4033

A. D. 29 . A. D. 29 .

CCII . 1 . CCII . 1 .

14.-h Mark 12. 44. - i Psalms 73. 27. Proverbs 29. 3.

1 Peter 4. 3 .

Parable of the
CHAP. XV.

prodigal son .

8 1 Either what woman 11 TAnd he said, a certain A. M. 4033.

An. Olymp. having ten pieces of silver, man had two sons : An. Olymp

if shelose one piece, doth not 12 And the younger of them

light a candle, and sweep the house, saidto hisfather, Father, &giveme the

and seek diligently till she find it ? portion of goods that falleth to me.

9 And when she hath found it, she And he divided unto them his living.

calleth her friends and her neighbours 13 And not many days after the

together, saying, Rejoice with me; for younger son gathered all iogether, and

I have found the piece which I had took his journey into a far country, and

lost . there wasted his substance with riot

10 Likewise, I say unto you , there is ous living.

joy in the presence of the angels of God 14 And when he had spent all , there

over one sinner that repenteth. arose a mighty famine in that land ;

Drachma, here translated a piece of silver , is the eighth 6 Deuteronomy 21. 16. Psalms 17. 14. Proverbs 19. 13,

part of an ounce, which come to seven pence halfpenny,

and is equal to the Roman penny . Matt . 18. 28.

and that the Lord takes more pleasure in the sin ; must attend to that word which will be a

return and salvation of one sinner, than in the lantern to his steps, and receive that spirit

uninterrupted obedience of ninety -nine boly | which is a light to the soul, to convince of sin ,

angels : and that it was through his superior righteousness , and judgment. He must sweep

love to falled man , that he took upon him his the house - put away the evil of his doings, and

nature, and not the nature of angels. I have seekdiligently - use every mean of grace, and

met with the following weak objection to this: 1 cry incessantly to God till be restore to himthe

viz . “ The text says just persons; now angels light of his countenance. Though parables of

are not persons, therefore angels cannot be this kind must not be obliged to go on all fours,

meant . ” This is extremely foolish : there may as it is termed ; yet they afford many useful

be the person of an angel, as well as of a man : hints to preachersof the Gospel, bywhich they

we allow persons even in the godhead : besides, may edify their bearers. Only let all such take

the original word 81x41015, means simply just care not to force meanings on the words of

ones, and may be, with as much propriety ap . || Christ, wbich are contrary to theirgravity and

plied to angels, as to men. After all, our Lord | majesty.

may refer to the Essenes, a sect among the Verse 12. Give me the portion of goods] It

Jews, in the time of our Lord, who were strictly may seem strange that such a demand should

and conscientiously moral; living at the utmost be made, and that the parent sbould have

distance from both the hypocrisy and pollutions acceded to it , when he knew, that it was to

of their countrymen. These, when compared minister to his debauches, that his profligate

with the greatmass of the Jews, needed no son made the demand bere specified. But the

repentance. The reader may take his choice | matter will appear plain , when it is considered ,

of these interpretations ; or make a better for that it has been an immemorial custom in the

himself. I have seen other methods of explain- East, for sons to demand and receive their por

ing these words, but they have appeared to me tion of the inheritance during their father's

either too absurd, or too improbable , to merit lifetime: and the parent however aware of the

particular notice. dissipated inclinaiiods of the child could not

Verse3. Ten pieces of silver] Aguez nas dond, legally refuse to comply with the application.

ten drachmas. I think it always best to retain Itappears indeed that the spirit of this law was

the names of these ancient coins , and to state to provide for the child in case of ill treatment

their value in English money. Every reader by the father, yet the demand must first be

will paturally wish to know bywhat names such acceded to before the matter could be legally

and such coins were called in the countries inquired into : and then “ if it was found, that

in which they were current. The Grecian the father was irreproachable in his character,

drachma was worth about seven pence three and had given no just cause for the son to sepa

farthings sterling ; being about the samevalue rate from him ; in that case , the civil magistrate

as the Roman denarius. fined the son in two bundred pups of cowries."

The drachma that was lost , is also a very || See Code of Gentoo laws, pr. disc. p . 56. see

expressive emblem of a sinnerwho is estranged | also do. chap. ii . sec. 9. p . 81 , 82. xxi. sec.
froin God, and enslaved to habits of iniquity. 10. p . 301 .

The longer a piece of money is lost , the less Verse 13. Not many days after ] He pro

probability is thereof its being again found, as bably hastened his departure for fearof the fine

it may not only lose its colour, and not be easily which he must have paid, and the reproach to

observed, but will continue to be more and more which he must have been subjected, had the

covered with dust and dirt : or its value may matter come before the civil magistrate. See

be vastly lessened by being so trampled on , that above.

a part of the substance, together wiihthe image Riotous living .] 7.69 asWTW ; in a course of

and superscription , may be worn off. So the life that led bim to spend all : from a , not, and

sinper sinks deeper and deeper into the impuri- ww , I save. And this we are informed , ver. 30.
ties of sin, loses even bis characterarnong men, was among harlots; the readiest way in the

and gets the image and superscription of his world to exhaust the body, debase the mind,
Maker deſaced from his heart. Hewho wishes ruin the soul, and destroy the substance.

to find the image of God wbich he has lost by Verse 14. A mighty famine in that land ] As
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A. D. 29.

CCII.1 .

He returns to his father ; ST. LUKE. who kindly receives him .

A. M. 4933. and he began to be in want. 20 And he arose, and came A. M. 4033.

An. Olymp. 15 And he went and joined to his father. But when he An. Oiymp.

himself to a citizen of that was yet a great way off, his CCII.1.

country ; and he sent him into his fields father saw him ,and had compassion,

to feed swine. and ran, and fell on his neck , and

16 And he would fain have filled bis kissed him.

belly with the busks that the swine did 21 And the son said unto him , Father,

eat : and no man gave unto him . I have sinned against heaven, and in

17 And when he cameto himself, he thy sight, and am no more worthy to

said, How many hired servants of my be called thy son .

father's have bread enough and to spare, 22 But the father said to his servants,

and I perish with hunger. Bring forth the best robe, and put it on

18 I will arise , and go to myfather, him ; and put a ring on his hand, and

and will say unto him, Father, I have shoes on his feet :

sinned against heaven and before thee, 23 And bring hither the fatted calf,

19 And am no more worthy to be and kill it ; and let us eat, and be

called thy son : make me as one ofthy merry :

hired servants. 24 m For this my son was dead, and

k Acts 2. 39. Ephes. 2. 13, 17.-1 Psa.5 ) . 4 . m Ver. 32. Ephes. 2. 1. & 5. 14. Rev. 3. 1 .

anosy GUTOV .
be was of a profligate turn of mind himself, it is again and again ; the proper import of xattor

likely he sought out a place where riot and The father thus showed bis great

excess were the ruling characteristics of the tenderness toward bim , and his great affection

inhabitants ; and as poverty is the sure conse for him.

quence of prodigality, it is no wonder that Verse 21. Make me as one of thy hired ser .

famine preyed on thewhole country. vants, is added here by several MSS. and ver

Verse 15. To feed swine] The basest and sions ; but it is evident this has been added ,

vilest of all employments; and, to a Jew , pecu- | merely to make his conduct agree with his

liarly degrading. Shame, contempt, and dis- | resolution , ver. 19. But by this a very great

tress, are wedded to sin , and can never be beauty is lost : for the design of the inspired

divorced. No character could be meaner ¡n penman is to show , not merely thedepth of the

the sight of a Jew than that of a swineherd ; | profigate son'srepentance, and the sincerity of

and Herodotus informs us, that in Egypt, they his conversion, but to show the great affection

were not permitted to mingle with civil society, of the father, andhis readiness to forgive bis

nor to appear in the worship of the gods, nor disobedient son. His tenderness ofheart can

would the very dregs of the people have any not wait till the son has made his confession ;

matrimonial connexion with them. Heron. his bowels yearn over him , and he cut short his

lib . ii . cap. 47. tale of contrition, and self-reproach, by giving

Verse 16. With the husks] Kegatiw . Bo- || him the most plenary assurances of his pardoning

chart, I think , has proved that xegatis does not love.

mean husks : to signify which the Greek bota Verse 22. Bring forth the best robe] Bring

nical writers use the word 20301 ; several exam out that chiefgarment, thy OTORNY TN çathy,

ples of which he gives from Theophrastus. He the garment which was laid by , to be used only

shows also, that the original word means the on birth -days or festiral times. Such as that

fruit of the ceratonia or charub tree , which which Rebecca had laid by for Esau , and which

grows plentifully in Syria. This kind of pulse, she puton Jacob, when shemade bim personate

Columella observes, was made use of to feed his brother. See the notes on Gen. xxvii . 15.

swine. See Bochart, Hieroz. lib. ii . cap. lvi . Put a ring on his hand ] Giving a ring was in

col . 707–10. ancient times a mark ofhonour and dignity.

Verse 17. When he came to himself ] A state See Gen. xli . 42. 1 Kings xxi . 8. Esth . viii.

of sin is represented in the Sacred Writings, as 2. Dan . vi . 17. James ji. 2 .

a course of folly and madness : and repentance is Shoes on. bis feet ) Formerly those who were

represented as a restoration to sound sense . captivated had their shoes taken off, Isa. xx. 1 .

See this fully explained on Matt. iii . 2 . and when they were restored to liberty, their

I perish wilh hunger ! ]Or, Iperish HERE . ” shoes were restored . See 2 Chron . xxviii . 15.

ndo,' here, is added by BDL. Syriac, all the Verse 23. Thefatted calf, and kill it) Durati,

Arabic and Persic, Coptic, Æthiopic, Gothic, sacrifice it. In ancient times the animals pro

Saxon , Vulgate, all the Ilala, and several of vided for public feasts were first sacrificed to

the fathers . God . The blood of the beast being poured out

Verse 18. Against heaven ] Eis toy ougueror ; before God , by way of atonement for sin , the

that is , againstGod. The Jews often make use flesh was considered as consecrated , and the

of this periplırasis in order to avoid mentioning guests were considered as feeding on divine

the nameof God , wbich they have ever treated food. This custom is observed among the

with the utmost reverence. But some contend Asiatics to this day.

that it should be translated , even unto heaven : Verse 24. Wasdead] Lost to all good, given

a Hebraism for, I have sinned exceedingly, up to all evil. In this figurative sense theword

beyond all description . is used by the best Greek writers. See mapy

Verse 20. And kissed lim .] Or, kissed him Ilexamples in Kypke.
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CCIT 1 .

The elder brother is angry. CHAP. XV. Thefather's explanation .

4. M. 4033. is alive again ; he was lost , ther, ° Lo, these many years A. M. 4033

An. Oiyinp. and is found. And they be- do I serve thee, neither trans- an. Olymp

gan to be merry .
gressed [ Pat any time thy coul.1.

25 Now his elder son was in the field : commandment; and yet thou never

and as he came and drew nigh to the gavest me a kid , that I might make

house, he heard music and dancing. merry with my friends :

26 And he called one of his ser 30 But as soon as this thy son was

vants, and asked what these things come, which hath devoured thy living

meant . with harlots, thou hast killed for him

27 And he said unto him , Thy bro- the fatted calf.

ther is come ; and thy father hath killed 31 And he said unto him , " Son, thou

the fatted calf, because he hath received art ever with me, and all that I have is

him safe and sound . thine.

28 And he was " angry, and would 32 It wasmeetthat we should make

not go in ; therefore came his father merry, and be glad : s for this thy bro

out, and entreated him .
ther was dead , and is alive again ; and

29 And he answering, said to his fa- was lost , and is found.

. Matt. 20. 15. Acts 14. 46. Rom . 11. 28, 31.- Gen. 31. 38 ,

41.-- Slaut . 6. 2. & 15. 8. Ch . 16. 15. & 18. 11.

Isaiah 5. 4. Matt. 20. 12.- Verse 24. Psalms 119.76 .

Matt. 18. 12.

means

Verse 25. His elder son ) Meaning probably he might have done so , whenever he chose ;

persons of a regular moral life, who needed no and therefore his complaining was both un

repentance in comparison of the prodigalalready dutiful and unjust.

described.
Verse 30. This thy son] Tuis son of THINE

In the field ] Attending the concerns of the words expressive of supremecontempt; THIS
farm .

son --be would not condescend to call him by

He heard music] Sumowydas, a number of bis name, or to acknowledge him for his brother ;

sounds mingled together, as in a concert. and at the same time, bitterly reproaches his

Dancing .] Xogor . But Le Clerc denies that amiable father, for his affectionate tenderness

the word means dancing at all, as it properly and readiness to receive bis once undutiſul , but

a choir of singers. The symphony now penitent child !

mentioned before , maymean the musical in For him ] I have marked those words in

struments, whicb accompanied the choirs of small capitals which should be strongly ac

singers. cented in the pronunciation: this last word

Verse 28. He was angry] This refers to the shows how supremely be despised his poor un

indignation of the scribes and Pharisees , men fortunate brother.

tioned ver. 1 , 2. In every point of view , the Verse 31. All that I have is thine. ] See on

anger of the old son was improper and unrea Ver. 28 .

sonable. He had already received his part of Verse 32. This thy brother ] Or, this brother

the inheritance, see verse 12. and his profligate of TUINE. To awaken this ill -patured , angry,

brother had received no more than what was inhumane man , to a proper sense of his duty ,

his just dividend. Besides, what the father had both to his parent and brother, this amiable

acquired since that division, he had a right to father returns him his own unkind words, but

dispose of as he pleased , even to give it all to in a widely different spirit. This son of mine

one son , nor did the ancient customs of the to whom I sbow mercy, is the brother, to whom

Asiatic countries permit the other children to thou shouldest show bowels of tenderness and

claim any share in such property thus disposed affection ; especially as he is no longer the per .

of. The following is an institute of the GENTOO son he was ; he wasdead in sin - heis quickened

Law on this subject, (CODE, chap. ii . sec. 9.p. by the power of God : he was lost to thee, to
79. ) “ If a father gives by his own choice, land , me, to himself, and to our God , but now he is

houses, orchards, and the carning of his own found : and he will be a comfort to me , a belp

industry, to one of his sons , the other sons shall to thee, and a standing proof to the honour of

not receive any sbare of it . ” Besides, wbatever the Most High, that God receiveth sinners.

property the father had acquired after the above This, as well as the two preceding parables,

division , the son or sons, as the prodigal in the was designed to vindicate the conduct of our

text, could have no claim at all on, according blessed Lord in receiving tax -gatherers and

to another institute in the above Asiatic laws, heathens : and as the Jews, to whom it was ad

sec chap. ii . sect. ii . p . 85. but the father might dressed, could not but approve of the conduct

divide it among those who reinained with him : of this benevolent father, and reprobate that of

therefore is it said in the text , “ Son, thou art his elder son , so they could notbut justify the

ALWAYS with me, and all that I have is conduct of Christ toward those outcasts ofmen ,

THINE,” ver. 31 . and at least in the silence of their hearts, pass

Verse 29. Never - a kid ] It is evident from sentence of condemnation upon themselves,

ver. 12. that the father gave him his portion For the sublime, the beauliful, the pathetic, and

when his profligate brother claimed his ; for he the instructive history of Joseph in the Old

divided his whole substance betroeen them . And Testament, and the parable of lheprodigal son

though he had not claimed it, so as to separate in the New, have no parallels either in sacred

from , and live independently of his father, yet or profane history.

Voi. , I. ( 28 )
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Observations on the parable ST. LUKE.
of the prodigal son .

The following reflections, taken chiefly from ||and all the occasions of it ; and firmly porposes

pious Quesnel, cannot fail making this incom in his soul to return immediately to his God.

parable parable still more instructive. I will arise, & c . ver. 18 .

Three points may be considered here, I. The The third is , when under the influence of the

degrees of his faï . II. The degrees of his spirit of faith, he is enabled to look toward God

restoration ; and , III . The consequence of his as a compassionate and tender-bearted father.

conversion . I will arise and goto my father.

I. The prodigal son is the emblem of a sinner The fourth is,when hemakesa confession of

who refuses to depend on, and be governed by his sin , and feels himself utterly unworthy of

the Lord. How dangerous is it for us to desire all God's favours, ver. 19 .

to be at our own disposal, to live in a state of The fifth is , when he comes in the spirit of

independency, and to be our own governors. obedience, determined through grace to sub

God cannot give to wretched mana greater mit to the authority of God; and to take bis

proof of his wrath, than to abandon him to the word for the rule of all bis actions, and his

corruption of his own heart. spirit for the guide of all his affections and

Not many days, &c. ver. 13. The misery of | desires.

a sinner has its degrees ; and he soon arrives, The sixth is, his putting his holy resolutions

step by step, at the highest pitch of his wretch- into practice withoutdelay ; using thelight and

edness . power already mercifully restored to him , and

The first degree of his misery is , that he loses seeking Godin his appointed ways. And he

sight of God, and removes at a distance from arose and came, & c . ver. 20 .

him . There is a boundless distance between The seventh is , God tenderly receives him

the love of God , and impure self -love ; and yet , with the kiss of peace and love, blots out all

strange to tell , we pass in a moment from the his sins, and restores him to , and reinstates bir

one to the other ! in , the heavenly family. His father - fell on

The second degree of a sinner's misery is, that his neck , and kissed him , ib .

the love of God being no longer retained in the The eighth is , his being clothed with boliness,

heart , carnal love and impure desires neces united to God , married as it were to Christ

sarily enter in , reign there, and corrupt all bis Jesus, 2 Cor. xi . 2. and having his feet shod

actions . with the shoes of the preparation of the Gospel

The third degree is , that he squanders away of peace, Eph. vi . 15. so that he may run the

all spiritual riches, and wastes the substance of ways ofGod's cominandments with alacrity and

his gracious father in riot and debauch. joy. Bring the best robe - put a ring - and

When he had spent all, & c. ver. 14. The shoes, & c. ver. 22 .

fourth degree of an apostate sinner's misery is , III . The consequences of the sioner's restora .

that having forsaken God, and lost his grace tion to the favour and image of God are, first,

and love , he can now find nothing but poverty , the sacrifice of thanksgiving is offered to God

misery , and want. How empty is that soul in his behalf; he enters into a covenant with

which God does not fill ! What a famine is bis Maker, and feasts on the fatness of thehouse

there in that heart wbich is no longer nourished of the Most High.

by the bread of life !
Secondly, The whole heavenly family are

In this state he joined himself - exonanin, he called upon to share in the general joy, the

cemented, closely united himself, and fervently church above and the church below both tri

cleaved to a citizen of that country, ver. 15 . umph ; for there is joy, ( peculiar joy , ) in the

The fifth degree of a sinner's misery is , that presence of the angels ofGod, over one sinoer

he renders himself a slave to the devil, is made ibat repenteth. See ver. 10.

partaker of bis nature , and incorporated into Thirdly, God publicly acknowledges him for

the infernal family. The farther a sinner goes his son , not only by enabling himto abstain

from God , the nearer he comes to eternal ruin . | from every appearanceof evil, but to walk be

The sixth degree of his misery is , thatbe soon fore him in newness of life,ver. 24. The tender

finds by experience, the hardship and rigour of hearted father repeats these wcrds at ver . 32.

his slavery . There is no master so cruel as the to show more particularly, that the soul is dead

devil ; no yoke so heavy as that of sin ; and no when separated from God; and that it can only

slavery so mean and vile as for a man to be the be said to be alive, when united to him through

drudge of his own carnal, shameful, and brutish the Son of his love. A Christian's sin , is a bro

passions. ther's death ; and in proportion to our concern

The seventh degree of a sinner's misery is , |for this, will our joy be at bis restoration to

that he has an insatiable bunger and thirst after spiritual life. Let us have a brotherly heart

happiness ; and as this can be had only in God, toward our brethren, as God bas that of a fatber

and he seeks it in the creature, his misery must || toward his children ; and seems tobe afflicted
be extreme. He desired to fill his belly with at their loss, and to rejoice at theirbeing found

the husks, ver. 16. The pleasures of sense and again , as if they were necessary to his happi

appetite are the pleasures of swine, and to such

creatures is he resembled, who has frequent In this parable,the younger profligate son
recourse to them , 2 Pet. ü . 22 . may represent the Gentile world ; and the elder

II . Let us observe, in the next place, the son, who so long served his father, ver. 29. the

several degrees of a sinner's conversion and Jewish people. The anger of the elder son ex

salvation .
plains itself at once - itmeans the indignation

Thefirst is, he begins to know and feel his evidenced by the Jews, at the Gentiles being

misery, the guilt of his conscience, and the received into the favour ofGod, and made, with

corruption ofhis heart . He comes to himself, them , fellow -heirs of the kingdom of heaven .

because the Spirit of God first comes to him , It may also be remarked , that those who

ver. 17 .
were since called Jews and Gentiles, were at

The second is, that he resolves to forsake sin, ll first onefamily, and children of the same father:

434 ( 28 )
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Parable of the CHAP. XVI. unjust steward .

that the descendants of Ham and Japbet, from of the prodigal son may well represent the con

whom the principal part of the Gentile world version of the Gentile world, in order that, in

was formed, were, in their progenitors, of the the fulness of time, both Jews and Gentiles

primitive great family, but had afterward fallen may become one fold, under one Shepherd and

off from the true religion : and that the parable || Bishop of all souls .

CHAPTER XVI.

The parable of the unjust steward, 1---8 . Christ applies this to his hearers, 9--13. The Pharisees take offence, 14. Our

Lord reproves them , and shows the immutability of the law, 15–17. Counsels against divorce, 18. The story of the rich
man and the beggir, commonly called Dives and Lazarus, 19–31.

A. M. 4033 .

A. D. 29 . A. D. 29 .

An. Olyinp . his disciples, There was stewardship, they may receive an. Olymp.
CCI . 1 .

a certain rich man , which me into their houses.
CCII. 1 .

had a steward ; a and the same was 5 So he called every one of his lord's

accused unto him that he had wasted debtors unto him ,and said unto the first;

his goods. How much owest thou unto my lord ?

2 And he called him , and said unto 6 And he said , A hundred measures

him , How is it that I hear this of thee ? of oil. And he said unto him , Take

give an account of thy stewardship ; thy bill, and sit down quickly, and

for thou mayest be no longer steward.write fifty .

3 Then the steward said within him 7 Then said he to another, And how

self, What shall I do ? for my lord much owest thou ? And he said , A

taketh away from me the stewardship : hundred d measures of wheat. And

I cannot dig ; to beg I am ashamed . he said unto him, Take thy bill, and

4 I am resolved what to do, that, write fourscore.

* Genesis 18. 20 .-- b Psalms 50. 10. Ecclesiastes 12. 14.

e The word Batus, in the original containeth nine gallons

three quarts : See Ezek . 45. 10 , 11, 14 .

d The word here interpreted a measure, in the original

containeth about fourteen bushels and a poitle. Revelations
6. 6.

NOTES ON CHAPTER XVI.
Verse 2. Give an account of thy, & c . ] Pro

Verse 1. A steward ] Oixoromos, from 01xos , a duce thy books of receipts and disbursements,

house, or orria , a family ,and vouw, I administer ; that I may see whether the accusation against

one who superintendsdomestic concerns, and thee be true or false. The original may be

ministers to the support of the family, having | translated, Give up the business, Toy Xcov, of

the products of the field , business, & c . put into thestewardship.

his hands for this very purpose. See on chap. Verse 3. I cannot dig ] He could not subtnit
viii . 3.

to become a common day -labourer, which was

There is a parable very likethis in Rab . Dav. both asevere and base employment: To beg 1

Kimchi's comment on Isaiah, chap. xl. 21 . an ashamed . And as these were the only

“ The whole world may be considered as a honest ways left him to procure a morsel of

house builded up : heaven is its roof, the stars bread , and he would not submit to either, be

its lamps ;and the fruils of the earth, the table found he must continue the stem ofkenadery ,

spread. The owner and builder of this house, in order to provide for his idleness and luxury,

is the holy blessed God ; and man is the steward, or else starve. Wo to the man who gets his

into whose hands all the business of the house is bread in this way ! the curse of the Lord must

committed . If he considers in his heart that the be on his head, and on his heart ; in his basket,

master of the house is always over him, and and in his store.

keeps his eye upon his work ; and if, in conse Verse 4. They may receive me] That is , the

quence, he act wisely, he shall fiod favour in debtors and tenants,who paid their debts and
the eyesof the master of the house: but if the rents, notin money, but in kind ; such as wheat,

master fiad wickedness in him, he will remove oil,and other produceof their lands.

him , in pp ip min pakidato,from his STEWARD Verse 6. A hundred measures of oil] Éxerox

The foolish sleward doth not think of Barous , a hundred baths. The na bath was the

this: for as his eyes do not see the master or the largest measure of capacity among the He

house, he saith in his heart, ‘ I will eat and brews, except the homer, of which it was the

drink what I find in this house, and will take || tentb part : see Ezek. xlv . 11, 14. It is equal

my pleasure in it, por shall I be careful whether to theephah, i. e. to seven gallons and a half of

there be a Lord over this house or not. When

the Lord of the house marks this, he willcome Take thy bill] Thy accompito isa pa pece.

and expel him from the house, speedily, and The writing in which the debt was specified,

with great anger. Therefore it is written , He together with the obligation to pay so much, at

bringeth the princes to nothing ." As is usual, such and such times. This appears to have

our Lord has greatly improved this parable, been in the hand writing of the debtor, and

and made it in every circumstance more probably signed by the steward : and this pre

striking and impressive. Both in the Jewish cluded imposition on each part. To prevent all

and Christian edition, it has great beauties. appearance of forgery in this case , he is desired

Wasted his goods.) Had been profuse and to write it over again , and to cancel the old

profligate ; and bad embezzled his master's sub- engagement.

stance . Verse 7. A hundred measures of wheat)

SHIP.

our measure .
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A. M. 4033 .

( CII.1.

What use should be made ST. LUKE . of theforegoing parable.

8 And the Lord commended | unrighteousness : that , when A. M. 4033.

an. Diymp. the unjust steward, because ye fail, they may receive you an. Olymp.

CCII. 1. he had done wisely : for the into everlasting habitations.

children of this world are, in their ge 10 He that is faithful in that which

neration, wiser than the children of is least, is faithful also in much : and

light.
he that is unjust in the least, is unjust

9 And I say unto you, Make to also in much.

yourselves friends of the mammon of 11 If therefore ye have not been

e John 12. 36 . Ephesians 5. 8. 1 Thessalonians 5. 5.

Daniel 4. 27. Matthew 6. 19. & 19. 21. Chapter 11. 41 .
1 Timothy 6. 17, 18, 19.– Or, riches.- Matthew 25. AL
Chapir 19. 17.

sures .

Exetov xogous , a hundred cors . Kogos, from the only as far as they may subserve the great pur

Hebrew a cor, was the largest measure of ca poses of their salvation, and become the instru

pacity among the Hebrews, whether for solids ments of good to others . But ordinarily, the

or liquids . As the bathwasequal to the ephah, former, evidence more carefulness and pru

so the cor was equal to the homer. It contained dence, in providing for the support and comfort

about seventy -five gallons and five pints English . of this life, than the latter do, in providing for

For the same reason for which I preserve the another world .

names of the ancient coins, I preserve the names Verse 9. The mammon of unrighteousness)

of the ancient measures . What idea can a mere Mauara Tas adskills - literally, the mammon or

English reader have of the word measure in riches, of injustice. Riches promise MUCH, and

this and the preceding verse, when the original perform NOTHING : they excite hope and confi

words are not only totally different, but the dence, and deceive both : in making a man

quantity is as seven to seventy -five ? The original depend on them for happiness, they rob bim of

terms should be immediately inserted in the the salvation of God , and of eternal glory. For

text, and the contents inserted in the margin. these reasons, they are represented as unjust

The present marginal reading is incorrect. I and deceitful. See the note on Matt. vi.24.

follow Bishop Cumberland's weights and mea where this is more particularly explained. It

See on chap. xv. 8 . is evident that this must be the meaning of the

In the preceding relation , I have no doubt words,because the false or deceitful riches here,

our Lord alluded to a custom frequent in the are put in opposition to the true riches,ver. 11 .

Asiatic countries; a custom wbich still prevails, l i . e . those divine graces and blessings which

as the following account taken from Capt. || promise all good , and give what they promise;

Hadley's Hindostan Dialogues sufficiently never deceiving the expectation of any man .

proves. A person thus addresses the Captain : To insinuate, that if a man have acquired

is Your Sirkar's deputy, whilst his master was riches by unjust means, that he is to sanctify

gone to Calcutta, established a court of justice. them , and provide himself a passport to the

“ Having searched for a good many debtors | kingdom of God , by giving them to the poor, is

and their creditors, he learned the accounts of a most horrid and blaspheinous perversion of

their bonds. our Lord's words. Il gotten gain must be

“ He then made an agreementwith them to restored to the proper owners: if they are

get the bonds out of the bondsınen's Trınds for dead , then to their successors .

half thedebt, if they would give him one fourth . When ye fail] That is , when ye die. The

* Thus, any debtor fora hundrell rupees, Septuagint use the word FKAPITKIV in this very

having given fifty to the creditor, and twenty - sense , Jer. xlii . 17 , 22. See the note on Geb.

five to this knave, got his bond for seventy -five xxv . 8. So does Josephus,War, chap. iv . 1 , 9 .

rupees. They may receive you ] That is , say some , the

* Having seized and flogged 125 bondholders, angels. Others, the poor whom ye have re

he has in this manner determined their loans, lieved will welcome you into glory . Itdoes not

and he has done this business in your name." appear that the poor are meant, 1. Because

Hadley'sGram .Dialogues, p . 79. 5th edit. 1801 . those who have relieved thern may die a long

Verse 8. The Lord commended ] Viz. the time before them ; and therefore they could not

master of this unjust steward. He spoke highly be in heaven to receive them on their arrival.

of the address and cunning of his iniquitous 2. Many poor personsmay be relieved who will

servant. He had, on his own principles, made live and die in their sins, and consequently

a very prudent provision for his support; but never enter into heaven themselves. The ex

his master no more approved of his conduct in pression seems to be a mere Hebraism : they

this, than he did in his wasting his substance may receive you, for, ye shall be receired ;i. e.

before. From the ambiguous and improper God shall admit you , if you make a faithful use

manner in which this is expressed in the com of his gifts and graces. He who does not make

mon English translation , it has been supposed a faithful use of what he has received froin his

that our blessed Lord commended the conduct Maker, has no reason to hope for eternal feli

of this wicked man : but the word xugios , there city. See Matt . xxv. 33. and for similar

translated lord, simply means the master of the Hebraisms consult in the original, chap. vi . 38 .

unjust steward . xii . 20. Rev. xii . 6. xvi. 15.

The children of this world] Such as mind Verse 10. He that is faithful in that which is

worldly thiogs only, without regarding God or least, &c . ] He, who has the genuine principles

their souls . A phrase by which the Jews of fidelity in him , will make a point of conscience

always designate ihe Gentiles. of carefully attending to even the smallest

Children of light] Such as are illuminated things : and it is by habituating himself to act

by the Spirit of God, and regard worldly things || uprightly in little things that he acquires the
436



iA. D. 29.

An . Olymp.
CCII. 1 . CCII . 1 .

No man can serve two masters. CHAP. XVI The Pharisees reproved.

A. M. 4033. faithful in the unrighteous | for ' that which is highly A. M.4033

mammon, who will commit esteemed amongmen , is abo- An. Olymo

to your trust the true riches ? nination in the sight of God.

12 And ifye have not been faithful 16 P The law and the prophets were

in that which is another man's, who until John : since that time, the king

shall give you that which is your own ! dom of God is preached , and every

13 k No servant can serve two mas man presseth into it .

ters : for either he will hate the one, 17 r And it is easier for heaven and

and love the other ; or else he will earth to pass, than one tittle of the

hold to the one, and despise the other. law to fail.

Ye cannot serve God and mammon . 13 Whosoever putteth away bis

14 1 And the Pharisees also , 'who wife, and marrieth another, commit

were covetous, heard all these things: teth adultery : and whosoever marrieth

and they derided him . her that is put away from her husband

15 And he said unto them , Ye are committeth adultery .

they which justify yourselves before 19 1 There was a certain rich man ,

men ; but "God knoweth your hearts: " which was clothed in purple and fine

i Or, riches.- Matt. 6. 24 .-- Matt. 23. 14.- Ch . 10. 29 .

# Psalms 7. 9. 1 Sam . 16. 7.-- Matt. 4. 17. & 11. 19, 13.
Luke 7. 29 .

Pa. 102. 26 , 27. Isai . 40. 8. & 51. 6. Matt . 5. 16. 1 Pet
1. 25 .-- Matt. 5. 32. & 19. 9. Mark 10. 11 . 1 Cor. 7. 10 , 11 .

i Prov. 31. 32. 1 Mac . 10. 62. 1 Pet . 3. 3, 4 .

gracious babit of acting with propriety, fidelity, perdition. As they were wedded to this life

honour, and conscience, in matters of the and not concerned for the other, they con

greatest concern . On the contrary, he who sidered him one of the most absurd and foolish

does not act uprightly in small matters, will of men , and worthy only of the most sovereign

seldom feel himself bound to pay inuch atten contempt, because he taught that spiritual and

tion to the dictates of honour and conscience, eternal things should be preferred before the

in cases of high importance. Can we reason riches of the universe. And how many thou

ably expect, thata man who is continually sands are there of the very same sentiment to

falling by little things, has power to resist the present day !

temptations to great evils ? Verse 15. Ye - justify yourselves] Ye declare

Verse 12. That which is another man's] Or yourselves to be just. Ye endeavour to make it

rather, another's, Tudaoterw . That is, worldly appear to men , that ye can still feel an insatiable

riches, called another's. 1. Because they belong thirst after the present world , and yet secure

to God, and he has not designed that they the blessings of another: -- that ye can reconcile

should be any man's portion. 2. Because they | God and mammon ; and serve two masters with

are continually changing their possessors, equal zeal and affection ; but God knoweth

being in the way of commerce, and in provi- your hearts : and he knoweth that ye are alive

dence going from one to another . This pro to the world, and dead to God and goodness.

perty of worldly goods is often referred to by Therefore, howsoever ye may be esteemed

both sacred and profane writers. See a fine among men, ye are an abomination before him .

passage in Horace, Sat. 1. ii . s . 2. v . 129 . See the noteon chap. vij . 29.

Nam proprio telluris horum natura neque illum ,
Verse 16. The laro and the prophets were

.Vec me, ncc quemquam statuit.
until John] The law and the prophets con

Nature will no perpetual heir assign , tinued to be the sole teachers till John came,

Nor make the farin his property , or mine.-- Francis .
whofirst began to proclaim the glad tidings of

And the following, in one of our own poets : the kingdom of God : and now hewbo wishes to

" Whosteals my purse stonls trash ; ' tis something, nothing; || be made a partaker of the blessiogs of that

' Twas mine, ' lis his , and has been slave to thwesands."
kingdom , must rush speedily into it : as there

Thatwhich is your own ?] Grace and glory, will be but a short time before an utter de

which God has particularly designed for you— struction shall fall upon this ungodly race.
which are the only proper satisfying portion for | They who wish to be saved , must imitate those

the soul ; and which no man can enjoy in their who take a city by storm - rush into it , without

plenitude, unless he be faithful to the first small || delay, as the Romans are about to do into Jeru

motions and influences of the divine spirit . salem . See also on Matt. xi . 12.

Verse 13. No servant can serve two masters] Verse 17. For heaven and earth to pass] See

The heart will be either wholly taken up with on Matt. v. 17, 18 .

God , or wholly engrossed with the world . See Verse 18. Putteth away ( or divorceth ) his

on Matt. vi . 24 . wife] See on Matt. v . 31 , 32. xix . 9 , 10. Mark

Verse 14. They derided him .] Or, rather, x. 12. where the question concerning divorce

they treated him with the utmost contempl. So is considered at large. These verses, from the

wemay translate the original words, exjeuxta-| 13th to the 18th inclusive, appear to be part of
8130v autov , which literally signifies, in illum our Lord's sermon on the mount ; and stand in

emunxerunt--but must not be translated into a much better connexion there than they do

Eoglish , unless , to come a little near it, we say, here : unless we suppose our Lord delivered

they turned up their noses at him ;-and why ? the same discourse at different times and plac

because they were lovers of money , and he which is very probable .

showed thein that all such were in danger of Verse 19. There was a certain rich man) In

3
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The rich man ST. LUKE. and Lazarus.

A. M , 1033. linen, and fared sumptuously 21 And desiring to be fed A. M.4032

An. Olymp. everyday :
with the crumbs which fell An. Olymp.

20 And there was a " cer- from the rich man's table :

tain beggar, named Lazarus, which moreover the dogs came, and licked

was laid at his gate, full of sores,
his sores.

CCII. 1 . CCII. 1 .

u Job 2. 7. Eccles. 9. 2. Acts 3. 2. 1 Pet. 4. 17.

the scholia of some MSS. the name of thisper was an uncharitable, hard -hearted , unfeeling

son is said to be Ninive. This account of the wretch . " Yet of this there is notaword spoken

rich man and Lazarus, is either a parable or a by Christ. Let us consider all the circum

real history. If it be a parable, it iswhatmay | stances, and we shall see that our blessed Lord

be : if it be a history, it is that which hasbeen has not represented this man as a monster of

Either, a man may live as ishere described , and inhumanity, but merely as anindolent man,

go to perdition when he dies : or , some have who sought, and bad bis portion in this life , and

lived in this way, and are now suffering the tor was not at all concerned about another.

ments of an eternal fire. The account is Therefore we do not find that when Abraham

equally instructive, in whichsoever of these addressed him on the cause of his reprobation,
lights it is viewed . Let us carefully observe ver. 25. that he reproached him with hard

all the circumstances offered here to our notice , heartedness, saying, “ Lazarus was hungry, and

and we shall see, I. The CRIME of this man ; thou gavest him no meat; he was thirsty, and

and II . His PUNISHMENT. thou gavest him no drink," & c . but be said

1. Therewas a certain rich man in Jerusa- | simply, Son , remember that thou didst receive

lem . Provided this be a real history, there is thygood things in thy lifetime,ver. 25.- " Thon

no doubt our Lord could have mentioned his hast soughtthy consolation upon the earth, thou

name ; but as this might have given great of- hast borne no cross,mortified no desire of the

fence, he chose to suppress it. His being rich desh , received not the salvation God had pro

is, in Christ's account, the first part of hissin. vided for thee-thou didst not belong to the peo

To this circumstance our Lord 'adds nothing : ple of God upon earth, and thou canst not dwell

he does not say that he was born to a large with them in glory."

estate, or that he acquired one by improper There are few who consider, that it is a crime

methods; or that he was haughty or insolent in for those called Christians to live without

the possession of it. Yet here is the first degree Christ, when their lives are not stained with

of his reprobation -- he got all he could , and kept transgression. If Christianity only required

all to himself men to live without gross outward sin, paganism

2. He was clothed with purple and fine linen . could furnish us with many bright examples of

Purple was a very precious and costly stuff; this sort. But the religion of Christ requires a

but our Lord does notsay , that in the use of it conformity, not only ina man's conduct, to the

he exceeded the bounds of hisincome, nor of principles of the Gospel ; but also a conformity

bis rank in life : nor is it said , that be used bis in his heart, to the spirit and mind of Christ.

superb dress to be an agent to his crimes, by Verse 20. There was a certain beggar, named

corrupting the hearts of others. Yet ourLord Lazarus] His name is mentioned, becausebis

lays this down as a second cause of his perdition. character was good, and his end glorious ; and

3. He fared sümptuously every day. Now because it is the purpose of God, that the

det it be observed,that the law ofMoses,under righteous shall be had in everlasting remem

which this man lived, forbad nothing on this brance. Lazarus 905 is a contraction of the

point, but excess in eating and drinking: indeed word wp5x Eliezar, which signifies the help or

it seems as if a person was authorised to taste assistance of God - a name properly givento a

the sweets of an abundance , which that law man, who was both poor and afflicted, and had

promised as a reward of fidelity . Besides, this no heip but that which came from heaven .

rich man is not accused of having caten food Verse 21. And desiring to be fed with the

which was prohibited by the law, or of having crumbs] And it is likely this desire was com

neglected the abstinences and fasts prescribed plied with, for it is not intimated that he spurn

by it. It is true, be is said to have feasted ed away the poor man from the gate, or that

sumptuously every day, but our Lord does not his suitwasrejected . And as wefind, ver. 24.

intimate that this was carried to excess, or that that the rich man desired that Lazarus should

it ministered to debauch. He is not accused be sent with a little water to him , it is a strong

of licentious discourse, of gaming, of frequent- intimation, that he considered bim under some

ing any thing like our modern plays, balls , kind of obligation to bim : for had he refused

masquerades, or other impure and unholy as him a few crumbs in his lifetime, it is not rea

semÓlies; of speaking an irreverent word sonable to suppose, that he would now bave re

against divine revelation , or the ordinances of quested such a favour from him : nor does

God. In a word, bis probity is not attacked, Abraham glance at any such uncharitable con

nor is he accused of any of those crimes which duct on the part of the rich man .

pervert the soul, or injure civil society . As Wemay now observe,

Christ has described this man, doesbe appear Il . In what the punishment of this man con

culpable ? What are his crimes ? Why, i . He sisted .

was rich . 2. He was finely clothed . And 3. 1. Lazarus dies, and carried into Abra

He feasted well. No other evil is spoken of ham's bosom. By the phrase Abraham's bosom ,

him . In comparison of thousands, he was not an allusion is made to the custom of Jewish

only blameless, but he was a virtuous man . feasts, when three persons reclining on their

4. But it is intimated by many, that “ he ll left elbowscd a couch, the person whose head
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A. M. 4033

A. D. 29 .

The rich man CHAP. XVI. and Lazarus.

29 And it came to pass, that thy good things, and likewise A. M. 4033.

An. Olyınp. the beggar died , and was Lazarus evil things ;but now An. Olymp

CCHI. carriedby the angels into he is comforted , and thou art col. 1.

Abraham's bosom : the rich man also tormented .

died , and was buried ; 26 And besides all this, between us

23 And in hell he lifted up his eyes, and you there is a great gulf fixed : so

being in torments, and seeth Abraham that they which would pass from hence

afar off, and Lazarus in his bosom : to you cannot; neither can they pass

24 And he cried and said, Father to us, that would comefrom thence.

Abraham , have mercy on me, and send 27 Then he said , I pray thee, there

Lazarus, that he may dip the tip of his fore, father, that thou wouldest send

finger in water, and coolmy tongue ; him to my father's house :

for I am tormented in this flame. 28 For I have five brethren ; that he

25 But Abraham said , Son , " remem- may testify unto them, lest they also

ber that thou in thy lifetime receivedst come into this place of torment.

v Zech . 14. 12.-" Isai. 66.24 . Mark 9. 44, &c. * Job 21. 13. Ch. 6. 24 .

came near the breast of the other,was said to and of which they are now deprived . Even in

lie in his bosom . So it is said of the beloved hell , a damned spirit must abhor the evil by

disciple, John xiii . 25. Abraham's bosom was which he is tormented, and desire that good

a phrase used among the Jews to signify the that would free him from his torment. If a lost

paradise of God. See Josephus' account of soul could be reconciled to its torment, and to

the Maccabees, chap. xiii . its situation, then of course, its punishment
Verse 22. The rich man also died, and was must cease to be such. An eternal desire to

buried ] There is no mention of this latter cir escape from evil , and an eternal desire to be

cumstance in the case of Lazarus ; he was united with the supreme good , the gratification

buried, no doubt - necessity required this; but of which is for ever impossible , must make a

he had the burial of a pauper,while the pomp second circumstance in the misery ofthe lost.
and pride of the other followed him to the tomb. 3. Son , remember, that in thy lifetime thou

But what a difference in these burials, if we receivedst thy goodthings, ver. 25. The remem

take in the reading of my old MS. BIBLE, which brance of the good things possessed in life, and

is supported by several versions : Forsothe now to be enjoyed no more for ever, together

the riche man is deed : and is buried in helle. | with the remembrance of grace offered or

And this is also the reading of the Anglo -Saxon, | abused , will form a third circumstance in the

y pas on hele gebyrged ,and was in hell buried. perdition of the ungodly . Son, remember, that

In some MSS. the point bas been wanting after in thy lifetime, & c .
€Taqw , he was buried ; and the following xus , 4. The torments which a soul endures in the

and, removed and set before swages, he lifted hell of fire, will form , through all eternity, a

up : so that the passage reads thus, Therichman continual present source of indescribable wo.

died also, and was buried in hell ; and lifting Actual torment in the flames of the bottomless

up his eyes, being in torment, he saw , & c. But pit , forms a fourth circumstance in the punishi
let us view the circumstances of this man's ment of the lost. I am tormented in this flame,

punishment. ver. 24 .

Scarcely had he entered the place of his 5. The known impossibility of ever escaping

punishment, when he lifted up his eyes on high ; |from this place of torment, or to have any

and what must his surprise be, to see himself alleviation of one's misery in it, forms a fifth

separated from God, and to feel himself circumstance in the punishment of ungodly

tormented in that fame ! Neither himself nor Besides all this, between us and you there

friends, ever suspected that the way in which is a great gulf, ver. 26. The eternal purpose

he walked, could have led to such a perdition . || of God , formed on the principles of eternal

1. And seeth Abraham afar off, and Lazarus reason, separates the persons, and the places o:

in his bosom , ver. 23. He sees Lazarus clothed abode, of the righteous and the wicked , so that

with glory and immortality - this is the first there can be nointercourse — theywho wish to

circumstance in his punishment. What a con pass over hence to you , cannot ; neither can they

trast! what a desire does he feel to resemble pass over ,who would comefrom you hither. A

him , and what rage and despair because he is happy spirit cannot go from heaven to alleviate

not like him ! We may safely conclude, that their miseries, nor can any of them escape from

the view which damned souls have in the gulf | the place of their confinement, to enter among

of perdition ,of the happiness of the blessed, and the blessed. There may be a discovery from

the conviction that they themselves mighthave hell of the paradise of the blessed ; but there

eternally enjoyed this felicity, from which, can be no intercourse nor connexion.

through their own fault, they are eternally ex 6. The iniquitous conduct of relatives and

cluded, will form no mean part of the punish- || friends, who have been perverted by the bad

ment of the lost. example of those who are lost,is a source of

2. The presence of a good to wbich they present punishment to them ; and if they come
never had any right, and of which they are also to the me place of torment, must be to

now deprived, affects the miserable less than those , who were the instruments of bringing

the presence of that to which they had a right, them thither, an eternal source of anguish .

men.
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The rich man
ST. LUKE. and Lazarus.

29 Abraham saith unto him, || the dead , they will repent, A. M. 4033.

An. Olymp. They have Moses andthe 31 Andhe said unto him , it en: Olynip .

prophets; let them hear them . they hear not Moses and the

30 And he said , Nay, father Abra- prophets, ? neither will they be per

ham : but if one went unto them from suaded , though one rose from the dead .

CCII , 1 . Uzu . 1 .

y Isai . 8. 20. & 34. 16. John 5. 39, 45 . Acts 15. 21. & 17. 11.- John 12. 10 , 11 .

Send Lazarus to my father's family , for I zarus and of Christ ! Faith is satisfied with

have five brothers, that he may earnestly testify such proofs as God is pleased to afford ; fofi

(Steudgiugntai) to them , that they comenot into | delity never has enough. See a sermon on this

this placeof torment . These brothers had pro- || subject , by the author of this work .

bably been influenced by his example to con

tent themselves with an earthly portion, and to To make the parable of the unjust steward

neglect their immortal souls. Those who have still more profitable, let every man consider,
been instruments of bringing others into hell, 1. That God is his master, and the author of

shall suffer the deeper perdition on that account. all the good he enjoys, whether it be spiritual

Verse 29. They have Moses and the prophets) | or temporal.

This plainly supposes they were all Jewish be 2. That every man is only a steward, not a

lievers--they had these writings in their bands, || proprietor of those things.

but they did not permit them to influence their 3. That all must give an account to God, bow

lives. they have used or abused the blessings with

Verse 30. If one went unto them from the which theyhave been entrusted.

dead , & c. ] Many are desirous to see an imba 4. That the goods which God bas entrusted

bitant of the other world , and converse with to our care , are goods of body and soul : goods

him, in order to know what passes there. of nature and grace : of birth and education :

Make way ! here is a damned soul , which His word ,spirit, and ordinances: goods of life,

Jesus Christ hasevoked from the hell of fire ! health , genius, strength, dignity , riches ; and

hear him ! Hear him tell of his torments ! hear even poverty itself, is often a blessing from the

him utter his regrets ! “ But we cannot see hand of God.

bim ." No : God has, in his mercy, spared you 5. That all these may be improved to God's

for the present , this punishment. How could honour, our good, and our neighbour's edifica

you bear the sight of this damned spirit ? Your tion and comfort.

very nature would fail at the appearance. 6. That the time is coming, in which we shall

Jesus keeps him as it were behind the curtain, be called to an account before God, concerning

and holds a conversation with him in your hear- | the use we have made of the good things with

ing, which you have neither faith nor courage which he has entrusted us.

sufficient to hold with bim yourselves. 7. That we may even now be accused before

Verse 31. If they hear not .Moses, & c . ] This our Maker, of the awful crime of wasting our

answer of Abraham contains two remarkable Lord's substance.

propositions. 1. That the Sacred Writings 8. That if this crime can be proved against

contain such proofs of a divine origin , that us, we are in immediate danger of being de

though all the dead were to arise , to convince |prived of all the blessings which we havethus

an unbeliever of the truths therein declared ; abused ; and of being separated from God and
the conviction coul not be greater, nor the the glory of his power for ever.

proof more evident, of the divinity and truth 9. That op bearing of the danger to which

of these Sacred Records, than that which them we are exposed, though we cannot dig to pur

selves afford. 2. That to escape eternal per- chase salvation ; yetwe must beg, incessantly

dition , and get at last into eternal glory, a man leg , at the throne of grace, for mercy to pardon

is to receive the testimonies of God, and to all that is past .

walk according to their dictates. And these 10. That not a moment is to be lost- the

two things show the sufficiency and perfection arrest of death may have gone out against us ;

of the Sacred Writings." What influence could and this very night-- hour - minute, our souls

the personal appearance of a spirit haveon an may be required of us . Let us therefore learn

unbelieving and corrupted heart ? None, || wisdom from the prudent despatch which a

except to terrify it for the moment-and after worldly-minded man would use to retrieve bis

ward to leave it ten thousand reasons for uncer ruinous circumstances : and watch and pray ,

tainty and doubt. Christ caused this to be and use the little spark of the divine lightwhich

exemplified in the most literal manner, by yet remains, but which is ready to die , that we

raising Lazarus from the dead . And did this may escape the gulf of perdition, and get into

convince the unbelieving Jews ? No. They some bumble place of the heaven of glory. Our

were so much the more enraged ; and from wants are pressing ; God calls loudly; and eter

that moment, conspired both the death of La- li pity is at hand !

CHAPTER XVII.

Christ teachesthe necessity of avoiding offences, 1, 2. How to treat an offending brother, 3, 4. The efficacy of faith, 5 , 6.

No man by his services or obedience, can proft his Maker, 7-10. He cleanses ten lepers, 11-19. The Pharisees inquire

when the kingdom of God shall cominence ? Christ answers them , and corrects their improper views of the subject, X - 37.
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1.0.0 THENsaid he unto the I plucked up by the root, and 4.00

An. Olymp.

CCIII.
CCI . 1 .

come !

Directions concerning CHAP. XVII. forgiveness of injuries.

, A. M. 4033.

disciples , It is impossi- be thou planted in the sea ; an. Qiym;

ble but that offences will come; and it should obey you.

but wo unto him, through whom they 7 But which ofyou, having a servant

ploughing or feeding cattle, will say

2 It were better for him that a mill- unto him by and by, when he is come

stone were hanged about his neck , and from the field, Go and sit down to

he cast into the sea, than that he should meat ?

offend one of these little ones. 8 And will not rather say unto him ,

3 4 Take heed to yourselves; " If thy Make ready wherewith I may sup,and

brother trespass against thee, rebuke gird thyself, and serve me, till I have

him ; and if he repent, forgive him . eaten and drunken ; and afterward

4 And if he trespass against thee thou shalt eat and drink ?

seven times in a day, and seven times 9 Doth he thank that servant, because

in a day return again to thee, saying, I he did thethings that were commanded

repent; thou shalt forgive him . him ? I trow not.

5. And the apostles said unto the 10 So likewise ye , when ye shall have

Lord , Increase our faith . done all those things which are com

6 d And the Lord said, If ye had faith manded you, say , We are ' unprofita

as a grain of mustard -seed , ye might ble servants : we have done that which

say unto this sycamine-tree, Be thou was our duty to do .

a Matthew 18. 6, 7 , Mark 9. 4. 1 Corinthians Il . 19.

b Matthew 18. 15,21 .-e Leviticus 19. 17. Proverbs 17. 10.
James 5. 19.

d Matt. 17. 20. & 21. 21. Mark 9. 23. & 11. 23.-- Ch.12 .

37.- Job 22. 3. & 35. 7. Psa . 16. 2. Matt . 25. 30. Rom . 3.

12. & 11. 35. I Cor . 9. 16, 17. Philemon 11 .

NOTES ON CHAPTER XVII.
that they were standing by such a tree. The

Verse 1. It is impossible but that ofl'ences will sycamine is probably the sameas thesycamore.

come) Such is the corrupt state of the human Sycamore with us , says Mr. Evelyn , is falsely

heart, that notwithstanding all the influences of só called , being our acermajus, greater maple .

grace, and the proinises of glory,men will con The true sycamore is the ficus Pharaonis, or

tinue to sin against God : and his justice must | Egyptia , Pharaoh's orEgyptian fig-tree;called
continue to punish. See on Matt. xviii . 6. also from its siinilitude in leavesand fruit , moro

Verse 2. A millstone] That drowning a per- sycus, or mulberry fig -tree. The Arabians

son , with a store tied about the neck, was an call it guimez : it grows in Cyprus, Caria ,

ancient mode of punishment, see proved in the Rhodes, and in Judea and Galilee, where our

note on Matt. xviii . 6 , 7. to which let the follow- Lord at this time was : see ver. 11. St. Jerom .

ing be added. To bave amillstonehanged about who was well acquainted with these countries,

the neck, was a common proverb. “ Samuel || translates the word mulberry - tree.

saith , A man may marry , and after that addict Be thou plucked up by the root] See the note

himself to the study of the law. Rab, Jochanan op Matt. xxi. 21. where it is shown that this

saith , No : shall he addict himself to the study mode of speech refers to the accomplishment

of the law with a millstone about bis neck ?" of things very difficult, but not impossible.

The place in Aristophanes, towhich the reader Verse 7-9. Which of you, having a servant]

is referred in the note on Matt. xviii . 6. is the It is never supposed that the master waits on

following : the servant-the servant is bound to wait on

his master, and to do every thing for him to the
Αραν μετέωρον εις το βάραθρον εμβαλώ , και

' Ex ToŨ adiguz.goscurgeucores únisBorov.
uttermost of his power ; por does the former

“Lifting him up into the air, I will plunge agreementto act thus,because of the stipulated
expect thanks for it , for he is bound by his

him into ihe deep : a great stone being hung | reward, which is considered as being equal in

about his neck . "
value to all the service that he can perform .

Aristoph . in Equit. ver. 1359 .
Verse 10. We are unprofitable servants] This

Verses 3,4. If thy brother trespass] See the text has often been produced, to prove that no

notes on Matt. xviii. 21 , 22 . man can live without committing sin against

Verse 5. Increase our faith .] This work of God . But let it be observed, the text says un

pardoning every offence, of every man, and that profitable servants, not sinful servants . If this

continually, seemed so difficult, even to the dis text could be fairly construed to countenance

ciples themselves, that they saw, without an sinful imperfection , it would be easy to demon

extraordinary degree of faith, they should never strate, that there is not one of the spirits of

be able to keep this command. Butsome tbink | just men made perfect, in paradise ,nor aminis

that this and what follows, relate to what | tering angel at the throne of God, but is

Matthew bas mentioned, chap. xvii. 19, 20. sinfully imperfect : for none of these can work

Verse 6. Asagrain of mustard -seed] A faith || righteousness in the smallest degree, beyond

that increases and thrives as that is described | those powers which God has given them : and

to do, Matt. xii. 32. where see the pote. See || justice and equity require, that they should

also Matt. xvii . 20 .
exert those powers to the uttermost in the ser

This sycamine ] The words seem to intimate, Il vice of their Muker ; and after having acted

.
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A. M. 4033

CCI, 1.
CCII.1.

Christ cleanses
ST. LUKE .

ten lepers.

11 | And it came to pass, that he was healed, tumed A.M.4033.

an. Olymp. 6as he went to Jerusalem , back, and with a loud voice an. Dişmp.

that he passed through the glorified God,

midst of Samaria and Galilee. 16 And fell down on his face at his

12 And as he entered into a certain feet, giving him thanks : and he was a

village, there met him ten men that Samaritan .

were lepers, which stood afar off : 17 And Jesus answering said , Were

13 And they lifted up their voices, there not ten cleansed ? but where are

and said, Jesus, Master, have mercy the nine ?

18 There are not found that re

14 And when he saw them, he said turned to give glory to God, save this

unto them , ' Go show yourselves unto stranger.

the priests. And it came to pass, that, 19 And he said unto him , Arise , go

as they went, theywere cleansed. thy way : thy faith hath made thee

15 And one of them , when he saw whole.

on us.

6 Luke 51 , 52. John 4. 4.- Lev . 13. 46.- Lev. 13. 2. &
14. 2. Matt. 8. 4. Ch . 5. 14 .

* Matt. 9. 22. Mark 5. 34. & 10.52. Chap. 7. 50. & 8. 48. &

18. 42.

thus, it may be justly said , they have done only suffering, they were also companions in prayer.

what it wastheirduty to do. Thenature of God Prayer should be strong and earnest, when the

is illimitable, and all the attributes of that disease is great and inveterate. Sin is the worst

nature are infinitely glorious: they cannot be of all leprosies : it not only separates those to

lessened by the transgressions of his creatures, whomit cleavesfrom the righteous, but it sepa

por can they be increased by the uninterrupted rates them from God ; and nothing but the pity

eternal obedience, and unceasing hallelujahs of ing heart and powerful hand of Christ Jesus,

all the intelligent creatures that people the can set any soul free from it.

whole vortex of nature . When ages, beyond Verse 14. Show yourselves unto the priests ]

the power of arithmetic to sum up, bave elapsed, || According to the direction , Lev . xi. 2, & c.

it may be said of the most pure and perfect xiy. 2, & c. Our Lord intended that their cure

creatures, “ Ye are unprofitable servants.” should be received by faith : they depended on

Ye have derived your being from the infinite | his goodness and power, and though they had

fountain of life ; Ye are upheld by the con no promise, yet they went at his command to

tinued energy of the Almighty ; His glories do thatwhich those only were required by the

are infinite and eternal , and your obedience law to do, who were already healed.

and services, however excellent in themselves, And — as they went] In this spirit of implicit

and profitable to you, have added potbing, and faith ; they were cleansed. God highly honours

can add nothing, to the absolute excellencies this kind of faith, and makes it the instrument

and glories of your God . in his handof working many miracles. He w bo

Verse 11. He passed through the midst of will not believe, till he receives what he calls a

Samaria, and Galilee.] He first went through reason for it, is never likely to get his soul

Galilee, whence he set outon bis journey: and saved. The highest, the most sovereigo reason

then through Samaria, of which mention is that can be given for believing, is, that God

made, chap . ix, 51 , 52. All who went from has commanded it.

Galilee to Jerusalem , must have necessarily Verse 15. One of them , when he saw that he

passed through Samaria, unless they had gone was healed, & c .] It seems that he did not wait

to the westward, a very great way about. to go first to the priest, butturned immediately

Therefore John tells us, chap. iv. 4. that when back, and gave public praise to the kind hand

Jesus left Judea to go into Galilee, it was neces from which he had received his cure.

sary for him to pass through Samaria ; for this Verse 16. He was a Samaritan .] One who

plain reason , because it was the only proper professed a very corrupt relic, on ; and from

road. " It is likely that our Lord set out from whom much lesswas to be expected , tban from

Capernaum , traversed the remaining villages | theother nine, who probably were Jews.

of Galilee as far as Samaria : and then passed Verse 17. Where are the nine ?] Where are

through the small country of Samaria : preach- | the numbers that from time to time bave been

ing and teaching every where, and curing the converted to God ? Are they still found praising

diseased as usual.” Calmet.
him, with their faces on the dust, as they did at

Verse 12. Ten - lepers ] Concerning the le- first ? Alas! how many are turned back to per
prosy, see the note on Matt. viii . 2. and on Lev. dition ! and how many are again mingled with
xiij. and xiv.

the world ! Reader, art thou of this number ?

Which stood afar off. ]. They kept at a dis Verse 18. This stranger .] Often God receives

tance, becauseforbidden by law and custom to more praise and affectionate obedience from

come near to those who weresound,for fear of thosewho had long lived without his knowledge

infectiog them. See Lev. xiii. 46. Numb. v . 2. | and fear, than from those who were bred up

2 Kings xv . 5.
among his people, and who profess to be called

Verse 13. They lifted up their voices] They by his name. The simple reason is, Those toho

cried with one accord — they were all equally have mucA forgiven , will love much , ch . vii. 47.

pecessitous, and there was but one voice among Verse 19. Thy faith hath made thee whole. }

them all , though ten were engaged in crying at Thy faith hath been the mean of receiving that

the same time. As they were companions in lipfluence, by which thou hast been cleansed.
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A. N. 4033.

A. D. 29 .

Careless state ofthe
CHAP. XVII. world at Christ's coming.

20 1 And when he was shineth unto the other part a. M.4033,

An. Olymp.
demanded of the Pharisees, | under heaven : so shall also an Olymp.

CCIII. when the kingdom of God the Son of man be in his day. _ccl. 1.

should come, he answered them and 25 + But first must be suffer many

said, The kingdom ofGod cometh not things, and be rejected of this genera

I with observation : tion .

21 Neither shallthey say, Lo here ! 26 - And as it was in the days of Noe,

or, lo there ! for, behold , " the kingdom so shall it be also in the days of the

ofGod is within you. Son of man .

22 1 And he said unto the disciples, 27 They did eat, they drank, they

p The days will come, when ye shall married wives, they were given in mare

desire to see oneofthe days ofthe Son riage, until the day that Noe entered

of man , and ye shall not see it . into the ark , and the flood came, and

23 ' And they shall say to you,See destroyed them all.

here ; or, see there ; go not after them, 28 Likewise also as it was in the

nor follow them. days of Lot : they did eat, they drank,

24 : For as the lightning, that lighten- | they bought, they sold , they planted,

eth out of the one part under heaven, they builded ;

1 Or, with outardshow .--- m Verse 23.- Romans 14. 17.
. Or, among you, John 1. 26 .-- P See Matthew 9. 15. John

17. 12.

Matt . 24. 23. Mark 13. 21. Ch . 21. 8.- Matt . 24. 27 .

t Mark 8. 31. & 9. 31. & 10. 33. Ch . 9. 22. - u Gen. 7. Matt.

24. 37.- » Gen. 19 .

Verse 20. Cometh not with observation ] With which Joash was by Jeboiada the priest . See

scrupulous observation. That this is the proper the account, 2 Chron . xxiii, 1–11 .

meaning of the original, μετα παρατηρησεως, Verse 22. When ye shall desire to see one of

Kypkeand others have amply proved from the the days] As it was our Lord's constant custom

best Greek writers. As if he had said, “ The to support and comfort the minds of his disciples,

kingdom of God, the glorious religion of the we cannot suppose that he intimates here that

Messiah , does not come in such a way as to be they shall be left destitute of those blessings ne

discerned only by sagacious critics , or is only cessary for their support in a day of trial. When

to be seen by thosewho are scrupulously watch he says, ye shall desire to see one ofthe daysof

ing for it ; it is not of such a nature as to be the Son of man, he either means, ye of this na

congned to one place, so that men might say of tion, ye Jews, and addresses his disciples as if

it , behold , it is only here, or only there, for this they should bear witness to the truth of the

very kingdom of God is publicly revealed ; and declaration; intimating that heavy calamities

behold it is among you ; I proclaim it publicly, were about to fall upon them ; and that they

and work those miracles wbich prove that the should desire in vain to have thoseopportunities

kingdom of God is come : and none of these of returning to God which now they rejected ;

things aredone in a corner . ” or he means that such should the distressed

Dr. Lightfoot has well observed that there state of this people be, that the disciples would

are two senses especially in which the phrase through pity and tenderoess desire the removal

kingdom of heaven " is to be upderstood. 1. of those punishments from them ; which could

The promulgation and establishment of the not be removed because the cup of their ini

Christian religion. 2. The total overthrow of quity was full . But the former is morelikely

the Jewish polity. The Jews imagined that to be the sense of the place.

when the Messiah should come , hewould de Verse 23. And they shall say] Or, And if

stroy the Gentiles, and reign gloriously over the they shall say. Two MSS. the Syriac,and

Jews: the very reverse of this our Lord inti- Armenian have soy , if .

mates should be the case. He was about to See here] KM. sixteen others, and the latter

destroy the whole Jewish polity, and reign glo. Syriac, have, o Xglotos , behold , the Christ is

riously among the Gentiles. Hence he men here. This is undoubtedly the meaning of the

tions the case of the general deluge, and the place . See on Matt. xxiv. 23.

destruction of Sodom and Gomorrba. As if he Verse 24. As the lightning, that lighteneth ]

had said , “ the coming of this kingdom shall be See this particularly explained , Matt. xxiv.

as fatal to you, as the deluge was to the old 27 , 28.

world : and as the fire and brimstone from Verse 25. But first must he suffer many

heaven were to Sodom and Gomorrha . " Our things] As the cup of the iniquity of this peo

Lord states , that this kingdom of heaven was ple shall not be full, till they have finally re

within them, i. e . that they themselves should jected and crucified the Lord oflife and glory;

be the sceneof these desolations, as through so this desolation cannot take place till after

their disobedience and rebellion , they possessed

the seeds of these judgments . See on Matt. Verse 26. As it was in the days ofNoe] See

iii. 2. on Matt. xxiv. 38 .

Verse 21. Lo here ! or, lo there ! ] Perhaps Verse 27. They did eat, they drank, & c .]

those Pharisees thought, that the Messiah was They spent their whole lives in reference to

kept secret, in some private place, known only this world ; and made no sort of provision for

to some of their rulers; and that by and hy he their immortal souls . So it was when the

sbould be proclaimed in a similar way to that in Romans came to destroy Judea ; there was a

my death .

$
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A. M. 4033 .

CCI . 1 .

Importumty in
ST. LUKE. prayer recommended .

29 But the same day that 34 b I tell
you, in that night A. M. 4033.

An: Diymp. Lot went out of Sodom, it there shall be two men in ono an. Dienos.

rained fire and brimstone bed ; the one shall be taken, CCH . 1. "

from heaven , and destroyed them all . and the other shall be left.

30 Even thus shall it be in the day 35 Two women shall be grinding to

when the Son of man is revealed . gether ; the oneshall be taken , and the

31 In that day, he ” which shall be other left .

upon the housetop, and his stuff in the 36 [ Two men shall be in the field ;

house, let him not come down to take the one shall be taken, and the other

it away : and he that is in the field, let left .]

him likewise not return back. 37. And they answered and said unto

32 z Remember Lot's wife. him , Where, Lord ? And he said

33 a Whosoever shallseek to save his unto them, Wheresoever the body is,

life shall lose it ; and whosoever shall thither will the eagles be gathered to

lose his life shall preserve it . gether.

w Gen. 19. 16 , 24 . - _ 2 Thess. 1. 7.-- y Matt . 24. 17. Mark

13. 15 .--- Gen. 19. 26.- Matt. 10. 39. & 16. 25. Mark 8. 33 .

Ch . 9. 24. John 12. 25 .

b Matthew 24. 40, 41. 1 Thessalonians 4. 17.- This 3ith

verse is wanting in most of the Greek copies . - d Job 39. 30.
Matt . 24. 28.

universal carelessness, and no one seemed life ] These, or similar words,were spoken op

to regard the warpings given by the Son of another occasion . See on Matt. x . 39. xvi .

God . 25 , 26 .

Verse 29. It rained fire and brimstone] In Verses 34 and 36. On the subject of these

stead of it rained ; Gen. xix . 24. justifies the verses, see Matt. xxiv . 40, 41. The 36th verse

insertion of the pronoun he, as implied in the is, without doubt, an interpolation ; see the

verb ebpage ; for it is there said that Jehovah margin . It was probably borrowed from Mati .

rained fire and brimstone from Jehovah out of || xxiv. 30 .

heaven . Verse 37. Where, Lord ?] In what place

Verse 31. He which shall be upon the house- shall all these dreadful evils fall? The answer,

top ! See this explained on Matt. xxiv . 17 . our Lord gives in a figure ; the application of

Verse 32. Remember Lot's wife.} Relinquish which they are to make themselves. Where

every thing, rather than lose your souls. She the dead carcass is , there will be the birds of

lookedback, Gen. xix . 26. probably she turned prey - where the sin is, there will the punish
back also to carry some of her goods away ; for ment be. See on Matt. xxiv. 28. The following

so much the preceding verse seems to intimate ; chapter seems to be a continuation of this dis

and became a monument of the divine displea course ; at least it is likely they were spoken on

sure , and ofher own folly and sin . It is a proof the same occasion. Both contain truths which

that we have loved with a criminal affection, the reader should carefully ponder, and receive

that which we leave with grief and anxiety, in the spirit of prayer and faith ; that he may
though commanded by the Lord to abandon it. not come into the same condempation, into

Verse 33. Whosoever shall seek to save his | which these have fallen .

CHAPTER XVIII.

The parable of the importunate widow , 1-8. Of the Pharisee and the publican, 2-14 . Infants brought to Christ, 15-17
The ruler who wished to know how he might inherit eternal lile , 18-23 . Our Lord's relections on his case , 24-27.

What they shall receive who follow Christ, 28-30 . He foretells his approaching passion and death , 31-34 . He restores a

blind man to sight at Jericho , 35--43 .

A. M , 4033 .
2 Saying, There was bin a A. M. 4033

A. D. 29 . A. D. 09 .

An Olymp.. unto them to this end, city a judge, which feared An . Olymap.

CCII. 1 . CCIII.

ANmobhspake aparable

that men ought always to not God, neither regarded OCHI.

pray, and not to faint;
man :

a Ch . 11. 5. & 21. 36. Rom . 12. 12. Eph. 6. 18 . Col. 4. 2. 1 Thess. 5. 17.-- Gr . in a certain city .

NOTES ON CHAPTER XVIII .
St. Luke, who perfectly knew his master's

Verse 1. Men ought always to pray ] There- || meaning, has explained it as above.

fore the plain meaning and moral of the parable Verse 2. A judge, which feared not God ,

are evident ; viz . that as afflictions and desola- | neither regarded man ] It is no wonder that our

tions were coming on the land , and they should | Lord calls this person an unrighteous judge,

have need ofmuch patience and continual for ver. 6. No person is worthy to be put in the

titude, and the constant influence and protec- sacred office of a judge, who does not deeply

tion of the Almighty ; therefore they should be | fear God, and tenderly respect his fellow

instant in prayer. It states farther, that men creatures. Because this person feared not God ,

should never cease praying for that, the necessity he paid no attention to the calls ofjustice ; and

of which God has given them to feel, till they because he respected not man , he was unmoved

receive a full answer to their prayers. No other at the complaint of the widow . Even among

meaning need be searched for in this parable : l ! the heathens this was tbe character of a man
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A. M. 4033

The parable of the
CHAP. XVIII. importunate widow .

3 And there was a widow in 7 And " shall not God avenge A. M.4033.

An. Dipimp. that city ; and she came unto hisown elect, which cry day an. Olymp.

CCHL. 1. him , saying, Avenge me of and night unto him , though he ccm 1.

mine adversary. bear long with them ?

4 And he would not for awhile ; 8 I tell you that he will avenge them

but afterward, he said within himsell, speedily . Nevertheless when the Son

Though I fear not God , nor regard ofman cometh, shall he find faith on

man ; the earth ?

5 · Yet because this widow troubleth 9 T And he spake this parable unto

me, I will avenge her, lest by her con- certain ' which trusted in themselves

tmual coming she weary me . & that they were righteous, and despised

6 And the Lord said , Hear what the others :

unjust judge saith . 10 Two men went up into the temple

c Ch . 11.8.- Rev. 6. 10. - e Hebr. 10.37. 2 Pet. 3. 8 , S. [ Ch . 10. 29. & 16. 15.-, Or , is being righteous.

In con

me.

totally abandoned to all evil . So Dion Cassius bas led them by his promise and spirit to re

says of Vitellius, that heneither regarded gods quest.

nor men-- ουτε των ανθρωπων , ουτε των θεων Which cry day and night unto him, &c.] This

εφροντιζεν . is a genuine characteristic of the true elect or

Verse 3. Avenge me of mine adversary .] The disciples of Christ. They feelthey have neither

original , exfixno cv Miami TOU artidixou pou ,bad light, power, nor goodness, but as they receive

better be translated , do me justice against, or them from him ; and as he is the desire of their

vindicate mefrom my adversary . If the woman soul, they incessantly seek that they may be

had come to get revenge,as our common trans- upheld and saved by him .

lation intimates, I think our blessed Lord would Though he bear long with them ?] Rather and

never have permitted her to have the bonour He is compassionate toward THEM , and conse

of a place in the sacred records . She desired quently noi at all like to theunrighteous judge.

to have justice, and that only ; and by her im- | Instead of pargobuway , and be long -suffering , as

portunity she got that which the uorighteous in our translation, 1 read maxgobuness, he is com

judge had no inclination to give, but merely for passionate, which reading is supported by

bis own ease . ABDLQ. and several others. The reason

Verse 4. He said within himself ] How many which our Lord gives for the success of his

actions which appear good , have neither the chosen, is , 1. They cry unto him day and night.

love of God nor that of our neighbour, but only 2. He is compassionale toward THEM .

self -loveof the basest kind , for theirprinciple sequence of ihe first,they might expect justice
and motive.

even from an unrighteous judge : and in conse

Verse 5. She weary me] 'T790143" Me , stun quence ofthe second, they are sure ofsalvation ,

A metaphor taken from boxers, who because they ask it from that God , who is

bruise each other, and by beating each other toward them a Father of eternal love and com.

about the face blacken the eyes. See 1 Cor. passion . There was little reason to expect

ix . 27. justice from the uprighteous judge : 1. Because

Verse 6. Hear what the unjust judge saith. ] he was unrighteous : and 2. Because he had no

Our blessed Lord intimates tbat we should respect for man : no, not even for a poor deso

reason thus with ourselves : “ If a person of late widow. But there is all the reason under

such an infamous character as this judge was , heaven to expect mercy from God ; 1. Because

could yield to the pressing and continual soli he is righteous, and he has promised it ; and 2.

citations of a poor widow, for whom he felt Because he is compassionate toward his crea

nothing but contempt ; how much more ready || tures ; being ever prone to give more than the

must God be, who is infinitely good and mer most enlarged heart can request of him . Every

ciful, and who loves his creatures in the ten reader must perceive that the common transla

derest manner , to give his utmost salvation to tion is so embarrassed as to be almost unintel

all them who diligently seek it.” ligible ; while that in tbis note, from the above

Verse 7. And shall not God avenge his own authorities, is as plain as possible, and shows

elect] And will notGod the righteous Judgedo this beautiful parable to be one of the most in

justice for his chosen ? Probably this may refer valuable pieces in the word of God.

to the cruel usage which bis disciples had met Verse 8. He will avenge them speedily ] Or,

with . , and were still receiving, from thedisobe | he will do them justice specdily--sv Tax4, in

dient and unbelieving Jews; and which should stantly, in a trice . i . Because he has promised

be finally visited upon them in the destruction | it ; and 2. Because he is inclined to do it.

of their city , and the calamities which should When the Son ofman comelh ] To require the

follow . But we may consider the text as having produce of the seed of the kingdom sown among

a more extensive meaning. As God has gra- | this people .

ciously promised to give salvation to every soul Shall he find faith on the earth ? ] Or rather,

that comes unto him through his Son , and has shall he find fidelity in this land ? Shall he find

put his spirit in their hearts, inducing them to that the soilhas brought forth a harvest propor

cry unto him incessantly for it : the goodness of tioned to the culture bestowed op it ? No ! And

his nature and the promise of his grace bind therefore he destroyed that land .

him hear the prayers they offer unto him , Verse 9. Despised ] Eçcuberourtas , disdained,

and to grant them all that salvation which bell made nothing of others,treated them with sove
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CCI . 1 . CCII . 1 .

The parable of the
ST . LUKE. Pharisee and the publican.

A. M.4033. to pray ; the one a Pharisee, 12 I fast twice in the week, A. M. 4033.

An Olymp. and the other a publican. I give tithes of all that I pas- an. Olymp

11 The Pharisee stood sess.

and prayed thuswith himself, i God, I 13 And the publican ,standing aħroff ,

thank thee that I am not as other men would not lift up so much as his eyes

ure, extortioners,unjust , adulterers, or unto heaven,butsmote upon his breast,

even as this publican. saying, God be merciful to me a sinner.

i Isai. 1. 15. & 58. 2. Rev. 3. 17.h Pra, 135. 2.

sins .

reign contempt. Our Lord grants that the day : and of his descent, after he had received

Pharisees made clean the outside : but alas ! the two tables, which they suppose was on the

what pride, vain -glory, and contempt for others, second day of the week .

were lodged within. Verse 12. I give tilhes of all that I possess.)

Verse 10. A Pharisee] For a description of Or, of all I acquire, xtojas. Raphélius has
the Pharisees and their tenets, see on Matt . well observed, that this verb in the present

xvi. 1 . tense, signifies to acquire- in the preter, to

Publican .] See an account of these on Matt. possess : the Pharisee's meaning seems to be,

v . 46. Both these persons went to the temple to . As fast as I gain any thing, I give the tenth

pray, i . e . to worship God : they were probably part of it to the house of God and to thepoor.

both Jews, and felt themselves led by different Those who dedicate a certain part of their

motives to attend at the temple, at the hour of earnings to the Lord, should never let it rest
prayer ; the one to return thanks for the mer with themselves, lest possession should produce

cies he bad received ; the other to implore that covetousness . This was the Pharisee's right

grace which alone could redeem him from his eousness, and the ground on which he builded

his hope of final salvation. That the Pharisees

Verse 11. Stood and prayed thus with him had a strong opinion of their own rigbteous

self ] Or, stood by himself and prayed ,as some ness, the following history will prove:

would translate the words. Heprobably sup “ Rabbi Simeon, the son of Jochai, said :

posed it disgraceful to appearto have any con The whole world is not worth thirty righteous

nexion with this penitent publican : therefore persons, such as our father Abrabam . 11

his conductseemed to say , '“ Stand by thyself ; therewere only thirty righteous persons in tbe

I am more holy than thou.” He seems not world, I and my son should maketwo of them :

only to have stood by himself, but also to have and if there were but twenty, I and my son
prayedby himself ; neither associating in person would be of the number : and if there were

nor in petitions with his poor guilty neighbour. but ten , I and my son would be of the dumber :

God, I thank thee, &c.] In Matt. v . 20. our and if there were but five, I and my son would

Lord says, Unless yourrighteousness abound be of the five : and if there were but two, I

more than that of the scribes and Pharisces, ye and my son would be those two: and if there

shall not enter into thekingdom of God : see the were but one, myself should be that one."

note there. Now, the righteousness of the Bereshith Rabba , s. 35. fol. 34. This is a

scribes and Pharisees, is described here by a genuine specimen of Pharisaic pride. No

Pharisee himself. We find it was twofold ; 1 . wonder that our Lord accused these of pride

It consisted in doing no harm to others. 2. In and vain -glory : they were far from humility,

attending all the ordinances of God , then esta and consequently far from rigbteousness.

blished in the Jewish economy: and in these Verse 13. The publican , standing afar of']

things they were not like other men ; the bulk Not because he was a heathen ,and dared not

of theinhabitants of the land paying little or no approach the holy place ; ( for it is likely be

attention to them . That the Pharisees were in was a Jew ) but because he was a true penitent,

their origin a pure and holy people, can admit and felt himself utterly unworthy to appear

of little doubt: but that they had awfully dege before God .

nerated before our Lord's time, is sufficiently Would not lift up - his eyes] Holding down

evident . They had lost the spirit of their insti the head with the eyes fixed upon the earth ,

tution ; and retained nothing else than its ex was, 1. A sign of deep distress . 2. Of a con

teroal regulations. See on Matt. xvi. I. sciousness and confession of guilt. And 3. It

1. This Pharisee did no harm to others - I was thevery posture that theJewish rabbins

am not rapacious, nor unjust, nor an adulterer. required in those who prayed toGod. See

I seize no man's property through false pre Ezra ix . 6. and Mishna , in Berachoth, chap.

tences. I take advantage of no man's ignorance v. and Kypke's note bere. So the Pharisee

in buying or selling. I avoid every species of appears to have forgotten one of his own pre

cocleanness. In a word , I do to others as Icepts.

wish them to do to me. How many of those But smote upon his breast] Smiting the

called Christians, are not half as good as this breast was a token of excessive grief, com

Pharisee! and yet, he was far from the king monly practised in all nations. It seems to

dorn of God . intimate a desire in the penitent, to punish that

2. He observed the ordinances of religion- ||heart, through the evil propensities of which

I fast twice in the week . The Jewish days of the sin deplored had been committed. It is

fasting in each week, were the second and fifth ; still used among the Roman Catholics in their

whatwe call Monday and Thursday. These general confessions.

were instituted in remembrance of Moses' Godbe merciful lo me] ' Ilarinti uol-be

going up to the mouot to receive the law , propitious toward me through sacrifice -or,

which they suppose to have been on the fifth let ad atonement be made for me. I am a
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A. M. 4033 .

CCI 1
CCII. 1 .

A certain ruler inquires
CHAP. XVIII. how he may be saved .

14 I tell you, this man went , saying, Good Master, what 1. M. 4033.

AA. Oiymp. dowal to his house justified shall I do to inherit eternallife ? An. Olymp.

atther than the other : k for 19 And Jesus said unto him,

every
one that exalteth himself shall Why callest thou me good ? none is

be sbased ; and he that humbleth him- good, save one , that is, God.

self shall be exalted . 20 Thouknowestthecommandments,

15 T ' And they brought unto him also " Do not commit adultery, Do not kill ,

infants, that he would touch them ; but Do not steal , Do not bear false witness,

when his disciples saw it, they rebuked Honour thy father and thy mother.

them . 21 And he said , All these have I kept

16 But Jesus called them unto him , from my youth up.

and said , Suffer little children to come 22 Now when Jesus heard these

unto me, and forbid them not : for of things, he said unto him, Yet lackest

such is the kingdom of God .
thou onething : S sell all that thou hast,

17 - Verily I say unto you, Whoso- and distribute unto the poor, and thou

ever shall not receive the kingdom of shalt have treasure in heaven : and

God as a little child, shall in nowise come, follow me.

enter therein . 23 And when he heard this, he was

18 1 ° And a certain ruler asked him , very sorrowful: for he was very rich ..

k Job 12. 29. Matt. 23. 12. Ch . 14. 11. James 4. 6. 1 Pet. 5 .

5 , 6.-- Matt. 19. 13. Mark 10. 13 .-- m 1 Cor . 14. 20. 1 Pet.

2. %-O Mark 10. 15 .

o Matt. 19. 16. Mark 10. 17 .-- Exod . 20. 12, 16. Deut. 5 .

16-20. Rom . 13. 9.- Eph. 6. 2. Col. 3. 20.- Matt. 6. 19.

20. & 19. 21. 1 Tim . 6. 19 .

TE

sinner, and cannot be saved but in this way . Many suppose, that the Pharisees thought

The Greek word incrxw , or incoxondt , often l they could acquire righteousnessof themselves,

signifies to make expiation for sin ; and is used independently of God ; and that they did not

by the Septuagint, Psal. lxv . 4. lxxviii . 38 . depend on him for grace or power : but let us

Ixxix. 9. for nog kipper, hemade an atonemerit. not make them worse than they were — for this

So in aguos , a propitiation is used by the same, is disclaimed by the Pharisee in the text, who

for anon chataah, a sacrificefor sin , Ezek. xliv . attributes all the good he had to God : O God ,

27. and incornpoor , the mercy seat , is , in the I thank thee that I am not as others - it is thou

above version, the translation of onda kappo- who bast made me to differ. But this was not

reth, the lid of the ark of the covevant, on and sufficient : restraining grace must not be put

before which the blood of the expiatory victim in the place of the great atonement. Guilt, he

was sprinkled, on the great day of atonement. had contracted — and this guilt must be blotted

The verb is used in exactly the same sense by out ; and that there was no way of doing this

the best Greek writers . The following from but through an atonement, the whole Jewish

Herodotus, lib . i. p . 19. edit. Gale, is full in law declared . See the note on Matthew

point . Θυσιησι μεγαληση του εν Δελφοισι θεον V. 20.

JAASKETO , Crąsus appeased , or made an Verse 14. Went down to his house justified ]

alonement to theDelphicgod by immense sacri- His sin blottedout, and himself accepted .
fices. We see then , at once, the reason why Rather than the other ] H sxelvos: that is, the

our blessed Lord said that the tax-gatherer other was nut accepted, because he exalted

went down to his house justified rather than the himself - he made use of the mercies which

other :-he sought for mercy through an alone he acknowledged he owed to God, to make

ment for sin , which was the only way in which claims on the divine approbation ; and to mo

God had, from the beginning, purposed to save nopolize the salvation of the Most High ! He
sinners . As the Pharisee depended on his was abased, because he vainly trusted that he

doing no harm , and observing the ordinances of was righteous, and depended on wbat he had

religion , for his acceptance with God ; accord- i | been enabled to do ; and looked not for a

iog to the economy of grace and justice, he change of heart, nor for reconciliation to God .

must be rejected : for as all had sioned, and it is a strange perversion of the human mind,

come short of the glory of God, and no man to attempt to make God our debtor, by the

could make an atonement for his sins, so he very blessings wbich his mere mercy has con

who did not take refuge in that which God ferred upon us ! It was a maxim among the

mercy had provided , must be excluded from | Jews, that whoever brought a sacrifice to the

the kingdom of heaven . This was no new doc- temple, returned justified . But our Lord shows,

trine :-it was the doctrine publicly and so that this depended on the state of mind if

lemnly preached by every sacrifice offered un they were not bumbled under a sense of sin ,

der the Jewish law . Wilhoutshedding of blood they were not justified, though they had even

there isno remission , was the loud and constant | offered a sacrifice.

cry of the whole Mosaic economy. From this Verses 15–17. They brought unto him also

we may see what it is to have a righteousness infants) On these verses, the reader is re

s( perior to that of the scribes and Pharisees. quested to consult the notes on Matt. xix . 13,

We must humble ourselves before God, which || 14. aod on Mark x . 16.

they did not ; wemusttake refuge in the blood Verses 18–23. A certain ruler ] See the

of the cross, which they would not : and be case of this person largely explained on Matt.

mcek and humble of heart, which they were not. xix. 16-22 . and Mark X. 21 , 22.
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A. M. 4033.

A. D. 29.

CC . l . CCII.1.

Christ restores a ST. LUKE. blind man to sight.

24 1 And when Jesus saw 33 And they shall scourge him, A. M. 4033.

An. Olymp. that he was very sorrowful, and put him to death : and the an.Olymp.

he said , * How hardly shall third day he shall rise again .

they that have riches enter into the 34 And they understood none of

kingdom ofGod ! these things : and this saying was rid

25 For it is easier for a camel to go from them , neitherknew theythe things

through a needle's eye than for a rich which were spoken .

man to enter into the kingdom of God . 35 qr ° And it came to pass, that as he

26 And they that heard it said , Who was come nigh unto Jericho, a certain

then can be saved ? blind man sat by the way- side begging :

27 And he said, “ The things which 36 And hearing the multitude pass

are impossible with men , are possible by, he asked what it meant.

with God. 37 And they told him , that Jesus of

28 1 Then Peter said , Lo, we have Nazareth passeth by.

left all , and followed thee .
38 And he cried, saying, Jesus, thou

29 And he said unto them , Verily I son of David, have mercy on me.

say unto you, " There is no man that 39 And they which went before re

hath left house , or parents, or brethren, buked him , that he should hold his

or wife, or children , for the kingdom of peace : but he cried so much the more ,

God's sake, Thou son of David , have mercy on me.

30 x Who shall not receive manifold 40 And Jesus stood, and commanded

more in this present time, and in the him to be brought unto him : and when

world to come life everlasting. he was come near, he asked him ,

31 1 y Then he took unto him the 41 Saying, What wilt thou that I

twelve, and said unto them , Behold , shall do unto thee ? And he said , Lord ,

we go up to Jerusalem , and all things that I may receive my sight.

zare written by the prophets con 42 And Jesus said unto him , Receive

cerning the Son of man shall be ac- thy sight: thy faith hath saved thee.

complished.
43 And immediately he received his

32 For a he shall be delivered unto sight, and followed him , glorifying

the Gentiles, and shallbemocked,and God : and all the people, when they

spitefully entreated, and spitted on : saw it, gave praise unto God.

t Prov . 11. 28. Matt . 19. 23. Mark 10. 23.-- Jer. 32. 17.

Zech . 8. 6. Matt. 19. 2. Ch . 1. 37. - Matt. 19. 77. - W Deut.

33. 9 .-- Job 42. 10 .-- Matt. 16. 21. & 17. 9.2 . & 20. 17.

Mark 10. 32 .

z Psalms 22. Isaiah 53. - a Matthew 27. 2. Chapter 23. 1 .

John 18. 28. Acts 3. 13.- Mark 9. 32. Chapter 2. 59. &

9. 45. Jolin 10. 6. & 12. 16. Matthew 20. 29. Mark 10 .

46.md Chap . 17. 19.-e Chap . 5. 26. Acis 4.21 . & 11. 18.

x . 30 .

Verse 24. How hardly shall they that have which Christ had given them concerning this

riches, &c . See the notes on this discourse awful subject, they could not as yet fully com

of our Lord , on Matt. xix . 24–30. and Mark prehend bow the Messiah should suffer ; or how

their Master, whose power they knew was un

Verse 25. Il is erisier for a camel] Instead limited , should permit the Jews and Gentiles

of napendov , a camel, S. and four other MSS . to torment and slay him , as he here intimates

read rajonov , a cable. See the same reading they would .

noticed on the parallel place, Matt. xix . 24 . Verse 35. A certain blind man] Bartimeus.

Verse 28. We have left all] Our trades, See this transaction explained at large, on

! our houses, and fainilies. The reader is desired Matt. xx . 294-34 . and Mark x . 46, & c .

to consult the notes on Matt. iv . 20. xix . 27 , &c . Verse 40. And when he was come near] See

Verse 29. That hath left house, or parents, the remarkable account of the negro and white

&c . ] See on Matt. xix. 28 , 29. and Mark x . man , related on Mark x . 50.

29 , 30 . Verse 43. And all the people-- gare praise

Or brelhren ] H adempts, or sisters , is unlo God. ] They saw the finger of God in what

added by the Cod. Bezæ , and some others. was done ; and they gave him that praise which

Verse 31. Beholil , we go up to Jerusalem ] was due to his name. The Pharisees either

See the notes on this discourse, Matt. xx . saw not , or would not acknowledge this. The

17--19. and Mark x. 32. coirmon people are often better judges of the

Verse 33. And the third day he shall rise work ofGod iban the doctors themselves. They

again .] See Hos. vi . 2. and let the reader are more simple, are not puffed up with thes

observe, that the passage should be read thus : pride of learning, and are less liable to be

In the third day he will raise him up, ( ump' ) warped by prejudice or self-interest. Happzz .

and we shall live before him ; his resurrection are those spiritually blind persons to whour

shall be the pledge, token, and cause of ours. Christ has given eyes, that they may know him :

Verse 34. They understood none of these feel, that they may follow bim : a longue, that

things] Notwithstanding all the information they may praise binn : and a heart, that they
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Account of the CHAP. XIX. conversion of Zaccheus.

may love him ! A true conversion which noway || ation of heart, and taking refuge by faith in the

contradicts itself, but is followed by an edifying great atonement, is the way, and the only way.

life, makes known the majesty and power of Even the worst transgressors coming thus to

God in a more eminent manner than the great- God, are accepted . Blessed news for penitent

est external miracles. Quesnel. sippers ! for though they cannot boast of a

righteousness equal to that of the scribes and

For a practical use of the principal subjects Pharisees; yet they find theycan , coming as

in this chapter, see the parallel places in the publican , be justified freely, through the

Matthew and Mark. How shall I be justified? || blood of the cross, from all things, from which

is a most important question, which the parable they could not be justified by the law of Moses.

of the Pharisee and the publican most distinctly If this be so , how shall they escape who neglect

A deep consciousness of sin , humili- Ilso GREAT aSALVATION !answers .

CHAPTER XIX.

The conversion of Zaccheus, 1-10. The parable of the nobleman and his ten servants, and the ten pounds, 11-28 . Christ

sends his disciples for a colt, on which he rides into Jerusalem , 28--10. He weeps over the city, and foretells its destruction ,

41–44. Goes into the temple and casts out the buvers and sellers, 45--46. The chief priests and the scribes seek to destroy
him, but are afraid of the people , who hear bin attentively, 47, 48.

A. M. 4033. ND Jesus entered and he looked up, and saw him , A. M.4033.

A. D. 29 .

passed through Jericho . and said unto him , Zaccheus, An. Olymp.In . Olyrap.
CCIII. 2 And behold , there was a make haste and come down ; CCII. 1 .

man named · Zaccheus,which was the for to -day I mustabide at thy house.

chief among the publicans, and he 6 And hemadehaste and came down,

and received him joyfully.

3 And he sought to see Jesus who 7 And when they saw it, they all

he was ; and could not for the press, murmured, saying, “ That hewas gone

because he was little of stature . to be guest with a man that is a sinner.

4 And he ran before, and climbed up 8 And Zaccheus stood, and said unto

into a sycamore -tree to see him : for he the Lord ; Behold, Lord, the half of

was to pass that way . my goods I give to the poor : and if I

5 And when Jesus came to the place, ||have taken any thing from any man by

was rich .

a Ezra 2. 9. Matt. 9. 10 . o Luke 23.8.- Matt . 9. 11. Ch . 5. 30 .

NOTES ON CHAPTER XIX . ' cure of the blind man, was probably the cause

Verse 1. Entered and passed through] Was of the concourse at this time.

passing through - Our Lord bad not as yet Verse 5. Buke haste and come down] With

passed through Jericho - he was only passing this invitation, our blessed Lord conveyed

through it ; for the house of Zaccheus, in which heavenly influence to his heart ; hence he was

he was to lodge, ver. 5. was in it . disposed to pay the most implicit and cheerful

Verse 2. Zaccheus] It is not unlikely, that obedience to the call , and thus he received not

this person was a Jew by birth , see ver. 9. but the grace of God in vain.

because he had engaged in a business so infa Verse 6. Received him joyfully . ) He had now

mous in the eyes of the Jews, he was considered seen who he was : and he wished to hear what

as a mere heathen, ver . 7 . be was : and therefore he rejoiced in the honour

Chief among the publicans) Either a farmer- | that God had now conferred upon him . How

general of the taxes, who had subordinate col- often does Christ make the proposal of lodging,

lectors under him : or else the most respectable not only in our house, but in our heart, without

and honourable man among that class , at its being accepted ! We lose much because

Jericho. we do not attend to the visitations of Christ : be

He was rich ] And therefore the more un passes by - he blesses our neighbours and our

likely to pay attention to an impoverishedd Mes- friends --but often, neither curiosity nor any

siab , preaching a doctrine of universal mortifi- | other motive, is sufficient to induce us to go

cation and self-denial. even to the house of God, to hear of the

Verse 3. And he sought to see Jesus who he miracles of mercy, wbich he works in behalf

was] So the mere principle of curiosity in him , of those who seek him .

led to his conversion and salvation ; and to that Verse 7. To be guest with a man that is a

of his whole family , ver. 9. sinner .] Meaning that he was a heathen , or,

Verse 4. He ran before] The shortness of his thoughby birth a Jero, yet as bad as a heathen ,

stature was amply compensated by his agility because of bis upholy and oppressive office. --

and invenlion . Had he been as tall as the ge- See the pote on chap. vii. 37 .

erality of the crowd, he might have been Verse 3. The half of my goods I give to the

qually unnoticed with the rest. His getting poor ] Probably he had already done so for

to the tree made him conspicuous: had he sometime past ; though it is generally under

t been so low of stature, he would not have stood that the expressions only refer to what he

dune so . Even the imperfections of our persons now purposed to do.

may become subservientto the grace of God in If I have taken any thing—byfalse accusa

our eternal salvation . As the passover wasattion] Eguropartnox,from ouxov, a ſig ,and Parow ,

hand, the road was probably crowded with I show, or declare ; for among the primitive

peuple going to Jerusalem ;but the fame of the | Athenians , when the use of thatfruit was first
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A. D. 29 .

An. Olyinp. him fourfold .

CCII . ) . CCII. 1 .

Of the servants to whom their ST. LUKE. lord had entrusted money

A. M. 4033. e false accusation , ' I restore | he was nigh to Jerusalem , and A. M. 4033

because they thought that the An. Olymp

9 And Jesus said unto him, kingdom ofGod should imme

This day is salvation come to this diately appear.

house, forasmuch as she also is a son 12 He said therefore, A certain

of Abraham. nobleman went into a far country, to

10 i For the Son of man is come to receive for himself a kingdom , and to

seek and to save that which was lost . return .

11 1 And as they heard these things, 13 And he called his ten servants, and

he added and spake a parable, because delivered them ten " pounds, and said

e Chap. 3. 14 .-- Exod . 22. 1. 1 Sam . 12. 3. 2 Sam . 12. 6 .

6 Rom . 4. 11 , 12, 16. Gal. 3. 7 .-- Ch . 13. 16.-i Matt. 18. 11 .

See Matt. 10. 6. & 15. 24. - k Acts 1. 6.

I Matt. 25. 14. Nark 13. 34.-mMma, here translated a

pound, is twelve ounces and a half, which, according to five

shillings the ounce , is three pounds two shillings and sixpence.

found out, or in the time of a dearth, when all Verse 12. A cerlain nobleman ] In the fol

sorts of provisions were exceedingly scarce, it lowing parable there are two distinct morals

was enacted, that no figs should be exported intended ; let it be viewed in these two points

from Attica ; and this law (not beingactually oflight . 1. Thebehaviour of the citizensto
repealed, when a plentiful barvest had rendered the nobleman ; and 2. The behaviour of his

it useless, by taking away the reason of it) gave own servants to him . 1. By the behaviour of

occasion to ill -natured and malicious fellows to the citizens, and their punishment, (verses 14,

accuse all persons they found breaking the let- || 27. ) we are taught that the Jews who were the

ter of it ; and from them all busy informers people ofChrist,would reject him , and try
have ever since been branded withthe pame of to prevent his reigning over them in his spi

sycophants. POTTER's Antiq . vol . i. c . 21. end . ritual kingdom : and would for that crime be

I restore him fourfold .] This restitution the severely punished by the destruction of their

Roman laws obliged thetax-gatherers to make, state. And this moral is all that answers to

when it was proved they bad abused their the introductory words, ver. 11 . And they

power, by oppressing the people. But here thought that the kingdom of God would imme

was no such proof; the man, to show the sin- diately appear. 2. The other moral extends

cerity of his conversion, does it of his own ac itself through the whole of the parable, viz.

cord . He who has wronged bis fellow must that the disciples of Christ, who arehis servants,

make restitution, if he have it in his power. and who made a good improvement
of the fa

He that does not do so, cannot expect the vours granted them by the Gospel , should be

mercy of God. See the observations at the end rewarded in proportion to the improvement
of Gen. xlii . and Numb. v . 7 . made under the means of grace. This latter

Verse 9. Jesus said unto him] Bishop PEARCE moral is all that is intended by Matthew in

observes, “ Probably Luke wrote autous, not chap . xxiv. 14 , & c. who mentions this parable
autoy, said unto them , i.e. to those who had be

as spoken by Christ after bis triumphant entry

fore called Zaccheus a sinner, (ver. 7.) for into Jerusalem ; though Luke has here placed

Jesus here speaks of Zaccheus in the third per that event after the parable. See Bishop

sop , he also is a son of Abraham , and there- PEARCE .

fore he was not then speaking to him .” This The meaning of the different parts of this

conjecture of this respectable prelate, is sup- parable, appears to be as follows:

ported by the margin of the latter Syriac, and A certain nobleman-- The Lord Jesus, who

by every copy of the Ilala but two.
was to be shortly crucified by the Jews.

To this house) To OING TOUTE , to this very Went into a farcountry ] Ascended to the

house or family . As if he bad said , “ If he be right hand of the Divine Majesty.

a sinner , he stands in the greater need of sal To receive a kingdom ] To take possession

vation, and the Son of man is come to seek and of the mediatorial kingdom ,the right to which,

save what was lost, v. 10. and therefore to save as Messiah , he had acquired by his sufferings,

this lost soul , is a part of my errand into the see Phil . ij . 8 , 9. Heb . i . 3 , 8, 9. In these

world .” See the sentiment contained in this words there is an allusion to the custom of

verse, explained on Matt. xviii . 11 . those days, when they who had kingdoms or

Verse il. And as they heard these things] I governments given unto them, went to Rome

believe the participle of the present tense here to receive that dignity from the emperors.

is used for the participle of the past ; or rather | Bishop PEARCE. - In proof of this, see Jose

that the participle of the present conveysphus, Apt. l . xiv. c . 14. where we find Herod

sometimes the sense of the past : for this dis went to Rome to receive the sanction and au

course appears to have taken place the next thority of the Roman emperor. And from lib.

day after he had lodged at the house of Zac- xvii . c . 3. we learn that his successors acted in

cheus; for the text says, that he was then
the same way.

druwing nigh to Jerusalem , from which Jericho And to return.) To judge and punish the re

was distant nineteen miles . I bave not ven bellious Jews.

tured to translate it so, yet I think probably Verse 13. Ten servants ] All those who pro

the text should be read thus: And after they | fessed to receive his doctrine. Ten was a

had heard these things, he proceeded to speak a kind of sacred number among the Hebrews,

parable, because they were nigh to Jerusalem . as well as seven . See chap. xiv . 31. xv . 8.

Immediately appear .] Perhaps the gene Matt. xv. 1 .

rality of bis followers thought, that on his arrival Ten pounds] Ten minas. The Septuagint

at Jerusalem be would proclaim himself king. use the original word revet, for the Hebrew
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A. D. 29 .

12112

D's

Of the servants to whom their CHAP. XIX. lord had entrusted money .

A. M. 4033. unto them, Occupy till I come... 20 And another came, say- A M. 4032

An. Olymp. 14 But his citizens hated ing, Lord, Behold, here is thy An: Olymp.

Ccili. him , and sent a message after pound, which I have kept laid CCLI .

him , saying, We will not have this up in a napkin :

man to reign over us. 21 For I feared thee, because thou

15 And it came to pass, that when he art an austere man : thou takest
up that

was returned, having received the king- thou layedst not down , and reapest that

dom , then he commanded these ser- thou didst not sow .

vants to be called unto hiin , to whom 22 And he saith unto him , Out of

he had given the ºmoney, that he might thine own mouth will I judge thee, thou

know how much everyman had gained wicked servant. Thou knewest that

by trading. I was an austere man , taking up that I

16 Then came the first, saying, Lord, laid not down, and reaping that I did

thy pound hath gained ten pounds. not sow :

17. And he said unto him , Well, thou 23 Wherefore then gavest not thou

good servant: because thou hast been my money into the bank, that at my

P faithful in a very little, have thou coming I might have required mine

authority over ten cities. own with usury ?

18 And the second came, saying, 24 And he said unto them that stood

Lord , thy pound hath gained five by, Take from him the pound, and give

pounds. it to him that hath ten pounds.

19 And he said likewise to him , Be 25 (And they said unto him , Lord he

thou also over five cities. hath ten pounds.)

John 1. 11.- Gr. silver , and so ver. 23.-- Matt. 25. 21 .
Ch . 16. 10 .

Matt . 25. 4.- 2 Sam . 1. 16. Job 15. 6. Matt. 12. 37 .

* Matt. 25. 26 .

no maneh, from which it is evidently derived ; government, and a short time after this , pre

and it appears from Ezek. xlv . 12. to have ferred even a murderer to him . Like cleaves

been equal to sixty shekels in money. Now to like. No wonder that those who murdered

suppose we allow the shekel, with Dean Pri the Lord of glory should prefer a murderer,

deaux, to be 3s. then the mina or maneh was one of their own temper, to the Redeemer of

equal to 91. English money . The impropriety their souls.

of rendering the original word pound, will Verse 15. When he was returned] When he

easily be seen by themost superficial reader. came to punish the disobedient Jews ; and

We should therefore retain the original word when he shall come to judge the world . See

for the same reason so often before assigned . the parable of the talents, Matt. xxv. 14, & c .

SUIDAS says, “ the talent was sixty minas, the Verse 16. Lord, thy pound hath gained ten ]

mina one hundred drachms, the drachm six | The principal difference between this parable

oboli, the obolus six chalchi, the chalchos seven and that of the talents above referred to, is ,

mites or lepta . ” that the mina given to each seems to point out

By the ten minas given to each, we may un the gift of the Gospel, which is the same to all

derstand the Gospel of the kingdom given to who hear it : but the talents distributed in dif

every person who professes to believe in Christ, || ferent proportions, according to each man's

and which he is to improve to the salvation of ability, seem to intimate , that God has given

his soul. The same word is given to all , that different capacities and advantages to men, by
all may believe and be saved .

which, this one gift of the Gospel may be dif

Verse 14. His citizens) Or countrymen -- the ferently improved.

Jewish people,who professed to be subjects of Verse 17. Over ten cities. ] This is to be

the kingdom of God . understood as referring to the new kingdom

Hated him ] Despised him for the meanness which the nobleman bad just received. His

of his birth, bis crucifixion to the world , and former trustiest and most faithful servants be

for tbe holiness of his doctrine. Neither mor now represents as being made governors under

tification nor holiness suits the dispositions of bim , over a number of cities, according to the

the carpal mind. capacity he found in each ; which capacity

Sent a message after him] As in ver . 12. was known by the improvement of the minas.

there is an allusion to a person's going to Verse 20. Lord, behold , here is thy pound]

Rome, when elected to be ruler of a province | See Matt. xxv. 18.

or kingdom, to receive that dignity from the Verse 23. With usury ] Luv TOX® , with its

hand of the emperor ; so it is here intimated produce, i. e. what the loae of the money is

that after the person went to receive this dig- fairly worth, after paying the person sufficiently

nity,some of the discontented citizens look for using it : for in lentmoney,both the lender

the opportunity to send an embassy to the em and borrower are supposed to reap profit.

peror, to prevent him from establishing the Verse 25. And they said unto him , Lord, he

object oftheir hatred in the government. hath ten pounds. ] This whole verse is omitted

We will not have this man, & c. ] The Jews | by the Codex Bezæ, a few others, and some

rejected Jesus Christ ; would not submit to his copies of the Itala . It is probably an observa
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A. M. 4033.

A. D. 29 .

Christ rides into
ST. LUKE. Jerusalem in triumph.

26 For I say unto you, 35 And they brought him to A. M.4023.

An . Olymp . u That unto every one which Jesus : * and they cast their An Olymp.

CCNL 1. hath shall be given ; and from garments upon the colt, and Ceil. 1.'

him that hath not, even that he hath they set Jesus thereon .

shall be taken away from him . 36 y And as they went, they spread

27 But those mine enemies, which their clothes in the way .

would not that I should reign over them , 37 And when he wascomenigh, even

bring hither, and slay them before me. now at the descent of the mount of

28 | And when he had thus spoken, Olives, the whole multitude of the dis

" he went before ascending up to Jeru - ciples began to rejoice and praise God

salem. with a loud voice, for all the mighty

29 w And it came to pass, when he works that they had seen ;

was come nigh to Bethphage and Be 38 Saying, ? Blessed be theKing that

thany, at the mount called themountof cometh in the name of the Lord ;

Olives, he sent two of his disciples, peace in heaven, and glory in the

30 Saying, Go ye into the village highest.

over against you ; in the which atyour 39 And some of the Pharisees, from

entering ye shall find a colt tied , where- | among the multitude , said unto him ,

on yet never man sat : loose him, and Master, rebuke thy disciples.

bring him hither. 40 And he answered, and said unto

31 And if any man ask you ,Why do them , I tell you that if these should

ye loose him ? thus shall ye say unto hold theirpeace, the stones would im

him , Because the Lord hath need of him . mediatelycry out.

32 And they that were sent, went 41 | And when he was come near,

their way, and found even as he had he beheld the city , and wept over it.

said unto them . 42 Saying, If thou hadst known,even

33 And as they were loosing the colt, thou , at least in this thy day, the things

the owners thereof said unto them , which belong unto thy peace ! but now

Why loose ye the colt ? they are hid from thine eyes.

34 And they said, The Lord hath 43 For the days shall come upon thee ,

need of him . that thine enemies shall d cast a trench

2

u Matt. 13. 12. & 25. 29. Mark 4. 25. Ch. 8. 18.- Mark

10. 32.--- * Matt. 21. 1. Mark 11. 1.- 2 Kings 9. 13. Mait.

21. 7. Mark 11. 7. John 12. 14 .

y Matt. 21. 8.– Psa . 118. 26. Ch . 13. 35. Ch . 2. 14 .

Eph. 2. 14. — b Hab. 2. 11.-c John 11. 35.- Isaiah 29. 3 , 4.
Jer . 6.3, 6. Ch . 21. 20 .

tion that some person made while our Lord was receive the uttermost degrees of glory ! See

delivering the parable, with a design to correct on Matt. xxi . 9.

him in the distribution : as if he had said , Verse 40. If these should hold their peace,

“ Why give the mioa to that person ? he has the stones would - cry out . ] Of such importance

got ten already ; give it to one of those who is my present conduct to you and to others ,

has fewer ." being expressly predicted by one of your own

Verse 26. And from him thathath not] See prophets , Zech. ix. 9. as pointing out the tri

this particularly explained Matt. xiii. 12. Per- umph of humility over pride , and of meekness

haps it would be well, with Bishop PEARCE , over rage and malice, as signifying the salva

to supply the word gained - give it to him who tion which I bring to the lost souls of men, that

hath gained ten minas ; for I say unto you, if this multitude were silent, God would give

That unto every one who hath gained, shall be even to the stones a voice, that the advent of

given ; and from him who hath not gained , even the Messiah might be duly celebrated.

that which he hath received shall be taken Verse. 41. And wept over il .] See on Matt .

away .
xxiii . 37 .

Verse 27. Those - enemies -- bring hither ] Verse 42. The things which belong unto thy

The Jews, whom I shall shortly slay by the peace !) It is very likely that our Lord here

sword of the Romans. alludes to the meaning of the word Jerusalem ,

Verse 28. He went before) Joyfully to an , yereh he

ticipate his death, say some. Perbaps it means shalom , peace or prosperity. Now because the

that he walked at the head of his disciples; inhabitants of it had not seen thispeace andsal

and that he and his disciples kept on the road vation , because they had refused to open their

before other companies who were then also on eyes, and behold this glorious light of beaven

their way to Jerusalem , in order to be present which shone among them ; therefore be said ,

at the feast. now they are hidden from thy eyes, still alluding

Verse 29–38 . See this triumphant entry to the import of the name .

into Jerusalem explained at large, on Matt. Verse 43. Cast atrench about thee ] Thiswas

xxi . I --- 11 . and Mark xi . 1 --- 10 . literally fulfilled when this city was beseiged

Verse 38. Glory in the highest.] May thou ll by Tilus. Josephus gives a very particular
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CCII. 1 . CCII.1 .

The question concerning
CHAP . XX. the authority of Christ.

A. M. 4033. about thee, and compass thee 46 Saying unto them , It A. M. 4033.

an.Oiyinp. round, and keep thee in on is written , My house is the an. Oiymp.

every side, house of prayer; but . " ye

44 And shall lay thee even with the have made it å den of thieves.

ground, and thy children within thee ; 47 | And he taught daily in the tem

and ' they shall not leave in thee one ple. But the chief priests and the

stone upon another ; because thou scribes and the chief of the people

knewest not the time of thy visitation. sought to destroy him ,

45 1 6 And he went into the temple, 48 And could not find what they

and began to cast out them that sold might do: for all the people were very

therein , and them that bought; attentive to hear him .

e 1 Kings 9. 7, 8. Micah 3. 12.-- f Matthew 24. 2. Mark h Mall. 21. 12. Mark 11. 11 , 15. John 2. 14 , 15.- i Isai . 56 .

13. 2. Chapter 21. 6.- Daniel 9. 4. Chapter 1. 68, 78 . 7. - k Jer. 7. 11.- Mark 11. 18. John 7. 19. & 8.37 . - m Or ,
1 Peter 2. 12 hanged on him, Acts 16. 14 .

account of the building of this wall , which he Verse 48. Were very attentive to hear him . ].

says was effected in three days, though it was Or, they heard him with the utmost attention ,

not less than thirty -nine furlongs in circumfer- &exegere de To AUTOU axovar, literally, They hung

ence : and that when this wall and trench upon him , hearing. The same form of speech

were completed , the Jews were so enclosed on is used often by both Greek and Latin writers

every side, that no person could escape out of of the best repute :

the city , and no provision could be brought in , Er vultu dicentis , pendet omnium rultus .

so that they were reduced to the most terrible The face of every man kung on the face of the speaker.

distress by the famine which ensued . The -Penditque iterum narrantis ab ore.

whole account is well worth the reader's atten Virg. Æn. iv . 79.

tion. See Josephus, War, book v. chap. xii .
And she hung again on the lips of the narrator.

sec. 1 , 2, 3. The words of the evangelist, mark not only

Verse 44. The timesthy visitation ] That thedeepestattention, because of the importance

is , the time of God's gracious offers of mercy of the subject, but also the very high gratifica

to thee. This took in all the time which tion which the hearers had from the discourse.

elapsed from the preaching of John the Baptist Those who read or hear the words of Christ

to the coming of the Roman armies , which in- in this way , must inevitably become wise to

cluded a period of above forty years .
salvation .

Verse 45. Went into the temple) See all this The reader is requested to refer to Matt .

transaction explained , Matt. xxi. 12—16 . xxiv . and to Matt . xxv . 14. for more extensive

Verse 47. And he taught daily in the temple.] | information on the different subjects in this

This he did for five or six days before hiscruci- chapter, and to the otherparallel places marked

fixion. Some suppose that it was on Monday in the margin. The prophecy relative to the

in the passion week that he thus entered into | destruction of Jerusalem is one of the most

Jerusalem , and purified the temple ; and on circumstantial , and the most literally fulfilled

Thursday he was seized late at night: during of any prediction ever delivered. See this

these four days he taught in the temple, and particularly remarked at the conclusion of

lodged each night at Bethany. See the note Matt . chap. xxiv , where the whole subject is

on Matt. xxi . 17. amply reviewed.

CHAPTER XX.

The question concerning the authority of Christ, and the baptism of John,1-8. The parable of the vineyard let out to

wicked husbandmen, 9-18. The chief priests and scribes are offended, and lay spares for him , 19, 20. The question about

tribute , 21–26 . The question about the resurrection of the dead, and our Lord's answer, 27-40. How Christ is the son

of David, 41–44 . He warns his disciples against the hypocrisy of the scribes, whose condemnation he points out , 45–47.

A. M. 4033. ND a it came to pass , 3 A. M. 4033.
A. D. 29 .

An. Olymp. that on one of those days, unto them, I will also ask you an. Diymp.
CCII. 1 . CCI 1 .

as he taught the people in the one thing ; and answer me:

temple, and preached the Gospel, the 4 The baptism of John, was it from

chief priests and the scribes came upon heaven, or ofmen ?

him , with the elders,
5 And they reasoned with themselves,,

2 And spake unto him , saying, Tell us saying, If we shall say, From heaven ;

" by what authority doest thou these he will say, Why then believed ye bim

things ? or who is he that gave thee not ?

this authority ? 6 But and if we say, Ofmen ; all the

a Matt . 21. 23 . b Acts 4. 7. & 7. 27.

NOTES ON CHAPTER XX.

Verse 1. One of those days, as he taught the

people in temple) Supposed to ve been

one of the four last days of his life, mentioned

chap. xix. 47. probably Tuesday before the

passover.

Verse 2. By what authority, & c.] See the

note on Matt. xxi , 93—27 .
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CCII.1. CCII . 1 .

Parable ofthe vineyard let ST. LUKE. out to wicked husbandmen .

A. M. 4033. people will stone us : for What is this then that iswrit- A.M.4033.

an. Olymp. they be persuaded that John ten, e The stone which the an. Di map

was a prophet. builders rejected, the same is

7 And they answered, that they could become the head of the corner ?

not tell whence it was. 18 Whosoever shall fall upon that

8 And Jesus said unto them , Neither stone shall be broken ; but on whom

tell I you by what authority I do these soever it shall fall it will grind him to

things. powder.

9 Then began he to speak to the peo 19 1 And the chief priests and the

ple this parable ; 1 À certain man scribes the same hour sought to lay

planted a vineyard , and let it forth to hands on him ; and they feared the

husbandmen, and went into a far coun- people : for they perceived that he had

try for a long time.
spoken this parable against them .

io And at the season he sent a servant 20 % And they watched him , and sent

to the husbandmen, that they should forth spies, which should feign them

give him of the fruit of the vineyard : selves just men, that they might take

but the husbandmen beat bim , and sent hold of his words, that so they might

him away empty.. deliver him unto the power and au

11 And again he sent another ser- thority ofthe governor.

vant : and they beat him also, and en 21 And they asked him, saying,

treated him shamefully, and sent him 1. Master, we know that thou sayest

away empty. and teachest rightly, neither acceptest

12 And again he sent a third : and thou the person of any , but teachest

they wounded him also, and cast him the way of God i truly :

out. 22 Is it lawful for us to give tribute

13 Then said the lord of the vineyard , unto Cæsar, or no ?

What shall I do ? I will send my be 23 But he perceived their craftiness,

loved son : it may be they will reve- and said unto them, Why tempt yeme?

rence him when they see him. 24 Show me a penny. Whose

14 But when the husbandmen saw image and superscription hath it ?

him , they reasoned among themselves, They answered and said, Cæsar's.

saying, This is the heir: come, let us 25 And he said unto them, Render

kill him , that the inheritance may be therefore unto Cæsar the things which

be Cæsar's, and unto God the things

15 So they cast him out of the vine- which be God's.

yard, and killed him . What therefore 26 And they could not take hold of

shall the lord of the vineyard do unto his words before the people : and they

them ?
marvelled at his answer ,and held their

16 He shall come and destroy these peace .

husbandmen, and shall give the vine 27 T ' Then came t8 him certain of

yard to others. And when they heard the Sadducees, " which deny that

it, they said , God forbid . there is any resurrection ; and they

17 And he beheld them , and said , I asked him,

ours .

c Matt . 14. 5. & 21. 26. Chap . 7. 29. - d Matt . 21.33 . Mark

12. 1.-e Psa . 118. 22. Matt. 21. 42 .-- Dan . 2. 34, 35. Matt.
21. 44 .

& Matt . 22. 15.- Matt . 22. 16. Mark 12. 14. - i Or, ofa
truth . -k See Matt. 18. 28 .-- 1 Matt. 22. 23. Mark 12 18 .

m Acts 23. 6, 8.

Verse 9. A certain man planted a vineyard,

& c .) See this parable largely explained, Matt.

xxi. 33–46 . See also on Mark xii . 4-9.

Verse 16. God forbid .) Or, let it not be, pun

GEVOLTO. Our phrase , God forbid , answers

pretty well to the meaning of the Greek, but it

is no translation .

Verse 18. Grind him to powder .] See on

Matt. xxi. 44.

Verse 20. They watched him ] magatngngara

tos , insidiously watching. See on chapter

xiv. 1 .

Spies) Eguz0iTous, from ev, in, and xebesues ,

I lei down, to set in ambush. One who crouches

in some secret place to spy, listen , catch , or

hurt. Hesychius explains the word by wedge

Ortes , those who lie in wait, or in ambush , to

surprise and slay. Josephus uses the word to

signify a person bribed for a particular purpose.

See War, b . ij . c . 2. s . 5. and b . vi . c. 5.s . 2.

No doubt the persons mentioned in the text

were men of the basest principles, and were

hired by the malicious Pharisees to do what

they attempted in vain to perform .

Verse 22. Is it lawful for us to give tribute

unto Cæsar] See this insidious, but important

question , considered at large on Mait . xxj.

16-92.
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1 A. M. 4033 ,

A. D. 29 .

seven

The question concerning CHAP. XX. the resurrection .

28 Saying, Master, " Mo - ' even Moses showed at the A.M.4033

An. Olymp. ses wroteunto us, ifanyman's bush, when he called the Lord an. Dimp.

CCHI. 1. brother die , having a wife, the God of Abraham , and the CCH. 1.

and he die without children, that his God of Isaac, and theGod of Jacob.

brother should take his wife, and raise 38 For he is not a God of the dead,

up seed unto his brother. but of the living : for S all live unto him.

29 There were therefore 39 Then certain of the scribes an

brethren : and the first took a wife , swering, said , Master, thou hast well

and died without children . said .

30 And the second took her to wife, 40 And after that they durst not ask

and he died childless. him any question at all.

31 And the third took her ; and in 11 1 And he said unto them , . How

like manner the seven also : and they say they that Christ is David's son ?

left no children , and died. 42 And David himself saith in the

32 Last of all the woman died also. book of Psalms, The LORD said unto

33 Therefore in the resurrection my Lord , Sit thou on my right hand,

whose wife of them is she ? for seven 43 Till I make thine enemies thy

had her to wife. footstool.

34 And Jesus answering said unto 44 David therefore calleth him Lord ,

them , The children of this world marry , how is he then his son ?

and are given in marriage : 45 [ Then in the audience of all the

35 Butthey which shall be accounted people he said unto his disciples,

worthy to obtain that world , and the 46 Beware of the scribes which de

resurrection from the dead, neither sire to walk in long robes, and love

marry, nor are given in marriage: greetings in the markets, and the high

36 Neither can they die any more : est seats in the synagogues, and the

for ° they are equal unto the angels; chief rooms at feasts ;

and are the children ofGod , P being the 47 y Which devour widows' houses,

children of the resurrection . and for a show make long prayers : the

37 Now that the dead are raised , same shall receive greater damnation .

Deut. 25.5 . - 01 Cor. 15. 42, 49, 52. 1 John 3.2 -pRom .8.23 .

Exod . 3. 6. - Rom . 6. 10, 11.- Matt. 22. 42. Mark 12. 35 .

u Psalms 110. 1. Acts 2. 34. - V Matt. 23. 1. Mark 12. 38.

w Matt . 23. 5.-X Ch . 11. 43.-y Matt. 23. 14.

1

Verse 29. There were therefore seven breth- || Jacob . " So the resurrection of the dead, and

ren ) See on Matt. xxii . 23–33. the immortality and immateriality of the soul,

Verse 34. The children of this world] Men were not strange or unknown doctrines among

and women in their present state of mortality the Jews.

and probation ; procreation being necessary to Verse 40. They durst not ask ] Or, did not

destroy the waste made by death, and to keep venture to ask any other question, for fear of

up the population of the earth. being again confounded as they had already

Verse 36. Equal unto the angels] Who been .

neither marry nor die . See the Jewish testi Verse 41. How say they ] See the note on

monies to the resurrection of the human body, Matt. xxii. 42–46.

quoted at length on 1 Cor. xv. 42 . Verse 43. Thy footslool.] Literally thefoot

Verse 38. All live unto him ] There is a re stool of thy feet. They shall not only be so

markable passage in Josephus' account of the far humbled that the feet may be set on them :

Maccabees, chap. xvi.whichproves that the |but they shall be actually subjected, and put

best informed Jews believed that the souls of || completely under that Christ whom they now

righteousmen were in the presence of God in despise, and are about to crucify.
a state of happiness. They who lose their lives Verse 46. Beware of the scribes] Take heed

for the sake of God, live unto God, as do that ye be not seduced by those who should

Abraham , Isaac, and Jacob , and the rest of the show you the way of salvation . See on Matt.
patriarchs.” And one not less remarkable in xxiii. 4-14 .

Shemoth Rabba, fol. 159. " Rabbi Abbin saith ,

the Lord said unto Moses, find me out ten 1. How it can be supposed that the ancient

righteous persons among the people, and I will || Jewish church had no distinct notion of the re

not destroy thy people. Then said Moses, Be surrection of the dead , is to me truly surprising.

hold , here am I, Aaron, Eleazar, Ilhamar, || The justice of God , so peculiarly conspicuous

Phineas, Caleb, and Joshua ; but God said here . under the old covenant, might have led the

are but seven , where are the other three ? When people to infer thatthere must be a resurrec

Moses knew not wbat to do, he said , O Eter- | tionof the dead, if even the passage to wbich
pal God , do those live that are dead ? Yes, our Lord refers had not madea part of our law.

saith God . Then said Moses, if those that are As the body makes a part of the man, justice

dead do live , remember Abraham, Isaac, and I requires, that not only they who are martyrs

!

1
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Destruction ofJerusalem ST. LUKE. and the templeforetold.

for the testimony ofGod, but also all those who | very subtle poison, from which it is very diffi

have devoted their lives to his service, and died cult for men to preserve themselves. It is a

inhisyoke, should bave their bodies raised great misfortune for any people to be obliged

again . The justice of God is as much concerned to beware of those very persons wbo ought to

in the resurrection of the dead , as either his be their rule and pattern . This is a reflection

power or mercy . To be freed from earthly in- of pious Father Quesnel : and while we admire

cumbrances, earthly passions, bodily intirmi- its depth , we may justly lament that the evil he

ties , sickness, and death , to be brought into a refers to should be so prevalent, as to render

state of conscious existence with a refined body the observation , and the caution on which it is

and a sublime soul , both immortal, and both || founded, so necessary . But let no man imagine

ineffably happy ; how glorious the privilege ! || that bad and immoral ministers are to be found

But of this,who shall be counted worthy in that among one class of persons only. They are to

day ? Only those who have washed their robes, be found in the branches as well as in the root:

and made them wbite in the blood of the in the different sects and parties, as well as in

Lamb ; and who, by patientcontinuing in well the mother or national churches, from which

doing, have sought for glory, and honour, and the others have separated . On either band

immortality. there is little room for glorying. Professors

2. A bad example, supported by the autho and ministers may change, but the truthof the

rity, reputation, and majesty of religion, is a Lord abideth for ever .

A

CHAPTER XXI.

The poor widow casting two mites into the treasury , 1-4. The destruction of the temple foretold , 5 , 6. The signs of this

desolation , 7 . False Christs, 8. Wars, 9, 10. Earthquakes and fearful sights , 11. Persecutions against the godly , 12

19. Directions how to escape, 20-22. The tribulation ofthose limes, 23-28. The parable of the tig -tree , illustrative of

the time when they may expect these calamities, 29–33 . The necessity of sobriety and watchfulness, 34-36. He teaches

by day in the templo , and lodges by night in the mount of Olives, and the people come early to hear hiin, 37, 38 .

a
A. M. 4033

A. D. 29. A. D. 29 .

An . Olymp. saw the rich mencasting goodly stones and gifts, he an Olymp.
CCII . 1 . CCII. 1.

said ,
their gifts into the treasury .

2 And he saw also a certain poor 6 Asfor these things which ye behold,

widow casting in thither two mites. the days will come in the which there

3 And he said, Of a truth I say unto shall not be left one stone upon another,

you, that this poor widow hath cast that shall not be thrown down.

in more than they all : 7 | And they asked him , saying,

4 Forallthese have oftheir abundance Master, but when shall these things be ?

cast in unto the offerings of God : but and what sign will there be when these

she of her penury hath cast in all the things shallcome to pass ?

living that she had . 8 And he said , ' Take heed that ve

5 TAnd as some spake ofthetemple, be not deceived : for many shall come

- Mark 12. 41. See Mark 12. 42.-C 2 Cor . 8. 12.- Matt.

21. 1. Mark 13. 1 .
e Chapter 19. 14.- Matthew 14. 4. Mark 13. 5. Ephesians

5. 6. 2 Thessalonians 2. 3 .

NOTES ON CHAPTER XXI .
of all coins was called by its name. Junius

Verse 1. The rich men casting their gifts into | says that miite ivas a small base coin among

the treasury.] See all this from verse 1 to 4. ex the Dutch . Our word mite seems to be a

plained on Mark xii . 41–44 . contraction of the Latin minulum , a small thing,

Verse 2. A certain poor widow ] A widow whence the French mielte, a crumb, a very

miserably poor ; this is the proper import of small morsel. See the note on Mark xii . 41 .

Tevixgay, and herbeing miserably poor height Verse 5. Goodly stones] Or, costly stones.

ened the merit of the action . It has been thought by some, that this relates

Two mites . ) Which Mark says , chap. xii . 42. not so much to the stones of which the temple

make a farthing ,or quadrans, the fourth part of was built, but to the precious stones with which

an As , or penny, as we term it. In Plutarch's it was decorated. For an account of the stones

time we find the smallest piece of brass coin in ofthe temple, see on Mark xiii. 1 .

use among the Romans was the quadrans, but And gifts} Or, consecrated things, arzénuari,

it appears that a smaller piece ofmoney was in i Avebnice properly signifies a thing consecrated

circulation among the Jews in our Lord's time, to scured uses : Avabellece signifies a thing devoted

called here, and in Mark, chap. xii . 42. a to ( curse, or to destruction . They both come

lepton, i. e . small, diminished, from agtw , I fail. |from the same root, avetibnpes, I lay up, sepa

In ancient times our penny used to be marked rate : and though two meanings caönot be

with a deep indented cross, dividing the picce more opposite than those assigned to these

into four equal parts, which, when broken in words, yet in the words themselves a short

two, made the half-penny, and when broken vowel (é) in the place of a long one ) makes

into four made the fourthing, what we have all the difference between blessing and cursing.

corrupted into farthing. Probably the Roman Verse 6. One stone upon another ) This was

quadrans was divided in this way for the con literally fulfilled . See Matt. xxiv . 2.

venience of the poor. Our term mile seems to Verse 3. Many shall come in my name]

have been taken from the animal by that name ; Usurping my name : calling themselves the

for as that appeared to our ancestors to be the Messiah . See Mait. xxiv. 5. Concerning this

smallest of all animals, so this being the smallest I prediction of the destruction of Jerusalem , and
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CCI 1 . CCII . 1 .

Destruction of Jerusalem CHAP . XXI. and the templeforetold .

A. M. 4033. in my name, saying, I am and friends; and some of you A. M.4033.

An. Olymp. Chrisl ; & and the time draw- shall they cause to be put to an. Oiymp.

eth near : go ye not therefore death.

after them . 17 And ye shall be hated of all men

9 But when ye shall hear of wars and for my name's sake.

commotions, be not terrified : for these 18 But there shall not a hair of your

things must first come to pass ; but the head perish .

end is not by and by . 19 In your patience possess ye your

10 Then said he unto them , Nation souls.

shall rise against nation , and kingdom 20 And when ye shall see Jerusalem

against kingdom : compassed with armies, then know that

11 And great earthquakes shall be in the desolation thereof is nigh .

divers places, and famines, and pesti 21 Then let them which are in Ju

lences ; and fearful sights and great dea flee to the mountains ; and let them

signs shall there be from heaven . which are in the midst of itdepart out ;

12 i But before all these, they shall || and let not them that are in the coun

lay their hands on you, and persecute tries enter thereinto .

you , delivering you upto the synagogues, 22 For these be the days of ven

and into prisons, being brought be- geance, that w all things which are

fore kings and rulers for my name's written may be fulfilled .

sake.
23 * But wo unto them that are with

13 And it shall turn to you for a tes- child, and to them that give suck, in

timony. those days ! for there shall be great

14 Settle it therefore in your hearts, | distress in the land , and wrath upon

not to meditate before what ye shall this people .

answer : 24 And they shall fall by the edge of

15 For I will give you a mouth and the sword, and shall be led away cap

wisdom , Pwhich all your adversaries tive into all nations : and Jerusalem

shall not be able to gainsay nor resist. shall be trodden down of the Gentiles,

16 And ye shall be betrayed both until the times of the Gentiles be ful

by parents, and brethren ,and kinsfolks, filled .

3

Or, and the time , Matt. 3. 2. & 4. 17 .-- Matt. 24. 7 .

1 Mark 13. 9. Rev. 2. 10. - k Acts 4. 3. & 5. 18. & 12. 4. & 16.

24. - 1 Acts 25. 23. - m 1 Pet. 2. 13.-n Pbil. 1.23 . 2 Thess . 1 .

5.- Matt. 10. 19. Mark 13. 11. Ch . 12. 11 .

P Acts 6 , 10.-r Mic . 7. 6. Mark 13. 12.- Acts 7. 39, &

12.9. Matt. 10. 2.- Matt. 10. 30.- Matt. 24. 15. Mark

13. 14.- w Dan .6.26 , 27. Zech . 11 , 1 .-- Matt. 24. 19.-- y Dan .
9. 27. & 12. 7. Rom . 11. 25 .

its literal accomplishment, see the notes on Verse 19. In your patience ] Rather, your

Matt. xxiv. 1-42 . perseverance, your faithful continuance in my

Verse 9. Commotions) Seditions and civil word and doctrine . Ye will preserve your souls.

dissentions, with which no people were more Ye shall escape the Roman sword, and not one

agitated than the Jews . of you shall perish in the destruction of Jeru

Verse 11. Fearful sights] What these were salem. Instead of xTnOaObe , possess, or pre .

the reader will find in detail in the notes on serve ye , I read XTHOBOWE, ye shall preserve.

Matt. xxiv . 7 . This reading is supported by AB-B.five

Verse 12. Synagogues] Or, assemblies, & c . others , both theSyriac, all the Arabic, Æthi

See these all explained on Mark xiii . 9. opic, Vulgate, all the Itala except two, Origen,

Verse 13. It shall turn to you for a testimony .] || Macarius, and Tertullian .

That is , it shall turn out on your part for a tes Verse 22. These be the days of vengeance]

timony to them (your persecutors,) that you See on Matt. xxiv . 21 .

are thoroughly persuaded of the truth of what Verse 24. They shall fall by the edge of the

you teach : and that you are no impostors. sword ] Those who perished in the siege, are

Verse 14. Settle it therefore, &c .] See on reckoned to be not less than eleven hundred

Matt. x . 19 . thousand . See Matt. xxiv. 22 .

Verse 15. Iwillgive you a mouth and wisdom ) And shall be led away captire ] To the num

Itoua , a mouth , must appear plain to every ber of ninety-seven thousund. See Josephus,

person to be used here for a ready utterance, or War, b . vi . c. ix . s . 2 , 3. and on Matt. xxiv.31 .

eloquence in speaking. They shall have an Trodden down of the Gentiles ] Judea was

abundance of wisdom to know what to say : so completely subjugated, that the very land

and they shall have an irresistible eloquenceto itself was sold by Vespasian ; the Gentiles pos

say what they ought. sessing it , while the Jews were either nearly

Verse 18. But there shall not a hair of your all killed or led away into captivity.

head perish . ] A proverbial expression for, ye of the Gentiles be fulfilled . ] Till thediffer

shall not suffer any essential injury . Every ent nations of the earth , to whom God shall

genuine Christian shall escape when this deso have given the dominion over this land , have

Lation comes upon the Jewish state accomplished all that which the Lord bath
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A. M. 4033

A. D. 29 . A. D. 29 .

CCII. 1 . CCII . 1 .

The destruction of ST. LUKE. Jerusalemforetold

25 T’And there shall be signs || ration shall not pass away till A. M. 4033

An. Olymp. in the sun , and in the moon, all be fulfilled. An. Olymp

and in the stars ; and upon 33 e Heaven and earth shall

the earth distress of nations, with per- pass away : but my words shall not

plexity : the sea and the waves roaring; pass away,

26 Men's hearts failing them for fear, 34 1 And take heed to yourselves,

and for lookingafter those things which lest at any time your hearts be over

are coming on the earth : a forthe powers charged with surfeiting and drunken

of heaven shall be shaken . ness, and cares of this life, and so that

27 And then shall they see the Son day come upon you unawares.

ofman coming in a cloud, with power 35 For & as a snare shall it come on

and great glory . all them that dwell on the face of the

28 And when these things begin to whole earth .

come to pass , then look up, and lift up 36 h Watch ye therefore, and ' pray

your heads ; for your redemption always, that ye may be accounted

draweth nigh. worthy to escape all these things that

29 And he spake to them a parable ; shallcometo pass, and to stand before

Behold the fig-tree , and all the trees;
the Son of man .

30 When they now shoot forth, ye 37 And in the day time he was

see and know of your own selves, that teaching in the temple ; and at night

summer is now nigh at hand. he went out, and abode in the mount

31 So likewise ye,
when ye sce these that is called the mount of Olives.

things come to pass, know ye that the 38 And all the people came early in

kingdom of God is nigh at hand. the morning to him in the temple, for

32 Verily I say unto you , This gene- to hear him .

d

2 Matt . 24.29. Mark 13. 24. 2 Pet. 3. 10 , 19.- Matt . 24 .

29.-- Matt. 24. 30. Rev. 1. 7. & 14. 14 .-- Rom . 8. 19 , 23,

J Matt. 24. 32. Mark 13. 28. - e Matt . 24. 35. - Rom , 13. 13 .

1 Thess . 5. 6. 1 Pet . 4. 7.-8 1 Thesg . 5. 2. 2 Pet . 3. 10. Rev.

3.3. & 16. 15. - h Matt. 24. 42. & 25. 13. Mark 13. 33. - i Ch.

18. 1 .--- k Psa. 1. 5. Eph . 6. 13.- John 8. 1 , 2. - In Ch . 2. 39 .

appointed them to do ; and till the time of their which these heavy judgmentswere to fall. See

conversion to God take place. But when shall ver. 25. see also chap. ii. 1.

this be ? We know not. The nations are still Verse 36. Watch ye therefore, and pray

treading downJerusalem , and the end is known always] Perbaps we should connect ev tarti

only to the Lord. See note on Matt. xxiv. 31. xdigie, continually, with ayguarute, watch, as it

Verse 25. The sea and the waves roaring] | appears to be the most natural order. Indeed

Figuratively pointing out the immense Roman the word continually belongs equally to both

armies by which Judea was to be overrun and watch and pray , andno manissafe, atany time,

destroyed. who does not attend to this advice as literally

Verse 26. Men's hearts failing them for fear ) | as possible.

Or, men fainting away through fear, (Atoyu That shall come to pass] That is , the tribu

XOFTWV) being ready to die. lations which are on their way to overwhelm

Coming on the earth ) Or, coming upon this and destroy the Jewish people. These are suf

land, orxoumeva. See this translation of the word ficiently stated in the preceding verses.

vindicated in the note on chap. ii . 1 . To stand before the Son of man] To be ac

Verse 29.He spake to them a parable) lllus. I quitted , and to becondemned , areexpressed in

trated all these predicted facts by the simile of Rom . xiv . 4. by standing and falling. Those who

a fig tree . See this explained onMatt. xxiv. 32. were faithful to the grace they had received ,

Verse 31. The kingdom of God is nigh at were not only not destroyed in the destruc

hand .). After the destruction of the Jewish tion of Jerusalem , but became heralds of the

state, the doctrine of Christ crucified shall be grace and mercy of God to the nations. Thus

preached everywhere, and every where prevail. they were counted worthy to stand before the

Verse 32. This generation ] This race of Son of man - to minister salvation in his name.
men ; but see on Matt. xxiv . 34. and Mark Verse 37. And in the day-time] Or, every

xiii . 30 . day - Tas nueigas. This probably relates to the

Verse 34. Take heed to yourselves] See our four last days of his life already mentioned .

Lord's parable relative to thismatterexplained, Abode in the mount] He taught all day in

Mark xiii . 34 .
the temple, and withdrew every evening, and

Be overcharged ] Literally be made heavy, as lodged in Bethany; a town at the foot, oron the

19 generally the case with those who have eaten | declivity of the mount of Olives. See the note

or drank too much . Take heed that ye be not on Matt. xxi . 17.

rendered secure by an improper use of lawful Verse 38. The people came early ] He re

things : donot make this earth your portion : turned early from themount of Olives, and the

expect its dissolution, and prepare to meet your | people came early in the morning to the temple
God .

to hear his teaching. For practical observa

Verse 35. The face of the whole earth .] Or, tions on the awful subject of this chapter, see

of this whole land. The land of Judea, on Matt. xxiv . at the end .
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Satan tempis Judas to CHAP. XXII. betray his Master.

CHAPTER XXII.

The chief priests and scribes plot oor Lorl's destruction , 1 , 2. Judas , at the instigation of the devil , betrays him , 3–6. Ho

eats his last supper with his disciples, 7--18. Institutes the eucharist , 19 , 20. Announces one of his disciples as the

traitor, 21--23. The contention which should be greatest, 24--30. Warns Peter against Satan's devices, 31 , 32. Peter's
resolution , 33. His denial foretold, 34. Tolls his disciples to make prudent provision for their own support, 25—37. The

two swords, 38. He goes to the mount of Olives , and has his agony in the garden , 39-46. Judas comes with a mob, 47,

48 . Peter cuts off the ear of the high priest's servant, which Christ heals by a touch , 49–51. He addresses the chief

priests and captains of the temple , 52, 53. They lead him to the high priest's house , and Peter follows and denies his Mas
ter, 51–60 . Christ looks upon him , heis stung with reporse , and weepsbitterly, 61 , 62. Jesus is mocked, and variously

insalted , 63--65. The next morning he is questioned before the council, 66 , 67. He acknowledges himself to be the Son of

God , 68–70 . They condemnhim , : 1 .

A. M. 4033 , TOW a the feast of unlea- || tains, how he might betray A.M. 4033.
A. D. 29 . A. D. 29.

An . Olymp . him unto them . An . Olymp.

CCII . 1 . which is called the passover.

5 And they were glad , and CCLl.

2 And the chief priests and scribes covenanted to give him money.

sought how they might kill him ; for 6 And he promised, and sought oppor

they feared the people. tunity to betray him unto them , e in the

3 Then entered Satan into Judas absence of the multitude.

surnamed Iscariot, being of the num 7 I ' Then came the day of unlea

ber of the twelve . vened bread, when the passover must

4 And he went his way, and com- be killed .

muned with the chief priests and cap 8 And he sent Peter and John, say

Nverned breaddrewnigh;| him unto them .

. Matt. 26. 2. Mark 14. 1.-) Psa . 2. 2. John 11. 47. Acts 4 .

27.-- . Matt . 26. 14. Mark 14. 10. John 13. 2, 27 .

d Zech 11. 12.- Or, without tumult.-- Matthew 26. 17.

Mark 14. 12.

NOTES ON CHAPTER XXII . sons in each , there was one set over them, as

Verse 1. The feast of unleavened bread, &c. ] the captain or head of that watch. He thinks

See this largely explained Exod. xxii. 14 . that Matthew , chap. xxvii. 65. refers to one of
Levit. xxii. 2-40 . and on Matt. xxvi . 2. these : Ye have a watch of your own ; let some

Verse 2. They feared the people.] The great of them be sent to guard the sepulchre. The

mass of the people seem to have been con captain of the temple, he supposes to have been

vinced , that Christ was at least a prophet sent the chief or of all these watches ; and

from God, and it is likely they kept steady in thus he was captain of the captains. In the

their attachment to him . The multitude , who same Talmudicaltract it is said, The ruler of

are represented as clamouring for his blood at the mountain of the temple, ( i . e. captain of the

the crucifixion, appear to have been a mere temple) takes his walks through every watch

mob, formed out of the creatures of the chief | with torches lighted before him : if be found any

priests and Pharisees . upon the watch, that was not standing on his

Verse 3. Then entered Satan into Judas] | feet, he said, Peace be with thee: but if he found

The devil filled the heart of Judas with ava him sleeping, he struck him with a stick, and

rice ; and that infamous passion led him to he might also burn his clothes. And when it

commit the crime here specified . This at once was said by others, What noise is that in the

accounts for the whole of thismost unprincipled | court ? the answer was, It is the noise of a

and unnatural transaction . None but a devil , Levite under correction , whose garments they

or he who is possessed by one, could have been are burning, because he slept upon bis watch .

guilty of it : -- let the living lay this to heart. This custom casts light on Rev.xvi . 15. Behold,

Å minister of the Gospel, who is a lover of || I come as a thief: blessed is he that watcheth ,

money, is constantly betraying the interests of and keepeth his garments, lest he walk naked,

Christ. He cannot serve two masters ; and and they see bis shame. It is easy to distin

while his heart is possessed with the love of guish this captain of the mountain of the temple,

pelf; the love of God , and zeal for perishing from the ruler of the temple or sagan: the

souls, cannot dwell in him . What Satan could || former presided only over the guards; the latter

not do by the envy and malice of the high over the whole service of the temple . Wehave

priests and Pharisees; he effects by Judas, a them both distinguished Acts iv . 1. there is the

false and fallen minister of the Gospel ofGod. captain of the temple ; and Annas, who was the

None are so dangerous to the interests of Chris- | sayan. See Lightfoot.

tianity as persons of this stamp. Verse 5. They- covenanted to give him

Verse 4. And captains) Among the priests money .] Matthew saysthirty pieces, or staters,

who were in waiting at the temple, some were of silver, about £4 . 10s. English , the common

appointed our exes, for a guard to the temple ; || price of the meanest slave. See the pote on

and over these were spatngon, commanding Matt. xxvi. 15 .

officers : both sorts are mentioned by Josephus, Verse 6. And he promised ] That is, to do it

War, b. vi . c . 5. s . 3. Bp. PEARCE . See --ewuecrognotor, he accepted the proposal.-

another senseof captains, in the note on Matt . | See Wakefield .

xxvü . 65. Dr. Lightfoot supposes these to Verse 7. The passover] Idoxa, ver . 1.is

have been the captains over the watches ; for in the name of the festival;to waoXe here, is sup

three places the priests kept watch and ward posed to be the name of that on which they

in the temple, viz. in Beth Abtenes, in Beth feasted, viz . the sacrificed paschal lamb. But

Nitsots, and in Beth Mokad . The Levites also see the notes on Matt. xxvi . and especially the

in twenty-one places more, Middoth , chap. 1 . observations at the end of that chapter.

Tbough these watches consisted of several per Verse 8--13 . He sent Peter and John , &c .]
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CCII. l . CCII . 1 .

say unto I will not any

Our Lord eats a passover ST. LUKE. with his disciples.

A. M. 4033. ing, Go and prepare us the ||sire I have desired to eat this A. M. 4033.

An. Olymp. passover, thatwemay eat. passover with you before I An. Olymp.

9 And they said unto him , suffer:

Where wilt thou that we prepare ? 16 For I
you,

10 And he said unto them , Behold, || more eat. thereof, i until it be fulfilled

when ye are entered into the city , there in the kingdom of God.

shall a man meet you, bearing a pitcher 17 And he took the cup, and gave

of water ; follow him into the house thanks, and said , Take this , and divide

where he entereth in . it among yourselves.

11 And ye shall say unto the good man 18 For I say unto you, I will pot

ofthe house, the Master saith unto thee, drink of the fruit ofthe vine, until the

Where is the guest- chamber, where I kingdom ofGod shall come.

shall eat the passover with mydisciples ? 19 T 'And he took bread , and gave

12 And he shallshow you a large up- thanks, and brake it, and gave unto

per room furnished : there make ready them , saying, This is my body which

13 And they went, and found as he is given for you : * this do in remem

had said unto them : and they made brance of me.

ready the passover.
20 Likewise also the cup after supper,

14 & And when the hour was come,he saying, " This cup is the new testament

sat down, and the twelve apostles with in my blood, which is shed for you.

him . 21 1 But, behold, the hand of him that

15 And he said unto them, " With de- betrayeth me is with meon the table.

6 Matt. 26. 20. Mark 14. 17.- Or, I have heartily desired .
· Ch . 14. 15. Acts 10. 41. Rev. 19.9.-k Matt. 26. 29. Mark 14 .

25.- Matt. 26. 26. Mark 14. 22.-10 1 Cor . 11. 24.-51 Cor. 10.

16. - Psa . 41. 9. Matt . 26. 31 , 23. Mark 14. 18. John 13. 21. 26 .

See the subject of these verses largely ex- || design of the Lord's supper explained in the

plained on Matt. xxvi. 17-19. and Mark xiy. notes on Matt. xxvi . 26–29.

13 , 15 . This do in remembrance ofme. ] That the Jews

Verse 14. And when the hour was come] | in eating the passover, did it to represent the

That is, the evening. See Matt. xxvi. 20. and sufferings of the Messiah , is evident from the

Mark xiv. 17. tract Pesachim , fol. 119. quoted by Schoelgen .

Verse 15. With desire I have desired] A Why do we call this the great hallèl ? ( i . e . the

Hebraism for, I have desired most earnestly, hymn composed of several psalms, which they

Our Lord's meaning seems to be, that having sung after the paschal supper .) Ans. Because

purposed to redeem a lost world by his blood, in it these five things are contained : 1. The

he ardently longed for the time in which he | Exodus from Egypt. 2. The dividing of the

was to offer bimself up. Such love did the holy | Red sea . 3. The promulgation of the law.

Jesus bear to the human race . This eucharistic || 4. The resurrection of the dead. And 5. The

passover was celebrated once by way of antici- sufferings of the Messiah. The first is referred

pation, before thebloody sacrifice of the victim to Ps.cxiv. 1. When Israel wentout of Egypt,

of salvation , and before the deliverance it was & c . The second in Ps. cxiv. 3. The sea sau it ,

appointed to commemorate ; as the figurative and fled . The third in Ps. cxiv. 4. The

passover had been likewise once celebrated mountains skipped like rams, & c. The fourth

before the going out of Egypt, and the deliver- in Ps. cxvi. 9. I will walk before the Lord in

ance of God's chosen people. Quesnel. the land of the living. The fifth in Ps. cxv.

Verse 16. Until it be fulfilled inthe kingdom || 1. Not unto us, O Lord, not unto us, but unto

of God. ) That is, until that of which the pass- | thy name give glory ; for thymercy and thy

over is a type, is fulfilled in my death , through truth's sake. See the note on Matt.xxvi. 30.

which the kingdom of God , or of heaven, (see Verse 20. This cup is the new testament in my

Matt. iii . 2. ) shall be established among men. blood ] Perhaps it might be better to paraphrase

Verse 17. He took the cup ] This was not the the passage thus : This cup which is poured out

sacramental cup, for that was taken after sup- || for you , signifies the blood of the nero covenant,

per, ver. 20. but was the cup which was ordina- which is shortly to be ratified in ( or by) the

rily taken before supper. shedding of my blood . Or, This cup is the new

Divide it among yourselves.] Pass the cup covenant, poured out for you
with

from one to another: thus the cup which Christ that is , the paschal sacrifice and my sacrifice

gave to the first person on his right hand, con- happen together. But see Kypke.

tinued to be handed from one to another, till it It does not appear that our Lord handed

came to the last person on his left. either the bread or the cup to each person : he

Verse 18. I will not drink of the fruit of the gave it to him who ' was next to bim, and by

vine] Thatis, before the time of another pass- | handing it from one to another, they shared it

over, the Holy Ghost shall descend, the Gospel among themselves,ver. 17. In this respect,

of the kingdom be established , and the sacra the present mode of administering the Lord's

mental supper shall take place of the paschal supper is not strictly according to the original

lamb : for in a few hours his crucifixion was to institution .

take place. See on Matt. xxvi . 29 . Verse 21. The hand of him that betrayeth me,

Verse 19. Took bread ] See the nature and ll &c. ] What can be desired more, says Dr

my blood ;
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A. M. 4033 .

A. D. 29 .

An . Olying

CCII . 1 . CCII. 1 .

A strife among the disciples. CHAP. XXII. Christ teaches them.

22 P And truly the Son of ||as the younger ; and he that A. M. 4033.

man goeth, "as it was deter- is chief, as he that doth serve. An. Olymp

mined : but wo unto that man 27 * For whether is greater,

by whom he is betrayed ! be that sitteth at meat, or he that serv

23 And they began to inquire among eth ? is not he that sitteth at meat ? but

themselves, which of them it was that I am among you as he that serveth .

should do this thing. 28 Ye are they which have continued

24 | And there was also a striſe with me in ’ my temptations.

among them , which of them should be 29 And a I appoint unto you a king

accounted the greatest. dom , as my Father hath appointed unto

25 «And he said unto them , The kings | me ;

of the Gentiles exercise lordship over 30 That " ye may eat and drink at

them ; and they thatexercise authority my table in mykingdom , and sit on

upon them are called benefactors.

thrones judging the twelve tribes of

26 But ye shall not be w but he Israel.

that is greatest among you , let him be 31 | And the Lord said , Simon , Si

SO :

P Matt. 26. 24.-r Acts 2. 23. & 4. 28. - a Matt. 26. 22 .

Job 13, 2, 25.- Mark 9. 31. Luke 9. 46.- Matt. 20. 25 .

Mark 10. 42.-- * Matt. 20. 1 Pet. 5.3. - _- w Ch . 9. 48 .-- Ch .

12 37 .

y Matt. 20. 28. John 13. 13 , 14. Phil. 2.7.—2 liebr. 4. 15.

a Matt . 24. 47. Ch . 12. 32. 2 Cor. 1.7. 2 Tim . 2. 12. - b Matt. 8 .

II . Ch . 14. 15. Rev. 19. 9.--- Psa . 49. 14. Matt. 19.28 . ] Cor.

6. 2. Rev. 3. 21 .

1

1

name .

Lightfoot, as a demonstration that Judas was termed benefactors by those who were thus de

present at the eucharist ? and whereas the pendent on their bounty .

contrary is endeavoured to be proved out of Verse 26. Let him be as the younger ] Dr.

John xii. nothing is made out of nothing ; for Lightfoot justly conjectures that Peter was the

there is not one syllable throughout thatwhole eldest of all the disciples : and be supposes that
chapter of the paschal supper; but of a supper the strife was kindled between him and the

before the feast of the passover . sonsof Zebedee, James and John . These three ,

Verse 22. The Son of man goeth] That is , disciples were those whom Christ had distip

he is about to die . Aristoten, Orxeofal,abire, guished by peculiar marks of his favour : and

going, going away, and departing, are used by therefore it is natural to conclude, that the

the best Greek and Latin writers, for death and strife lay between these three, the two brothers

dying. See Rosenmuller . and Peter. Shall we or Peter be at the head ?

Verse 23. They began to inquire among Neither; says our Lord . Let him, Peter,who

themselves] See the notes on Matthew xxvi. is chief (o usitar, the eldest,) among you , be as
23, 24. John, oventogos, the younger. The younger

Verse 24. There was also a strife among them ] || part of the disciples do not appear to have taken

There are two different instances of this sort of any part in this contention ; and our Lord shows

contention or strife mentioned by the evange Peter and the sons of Zebedee, that they must

lists, each of which was accompanied
with very be as unambitious

as the younger, in order to

different circumstances
; one by Matthew , in be acknowledged

as his disciples . Dr. Light

chap. xviii. 1 , &c . by Mark , chap. ix . 33, & c . | foot thinks that Peter was the mover of this

and by Luke, in chap. ix . 46 , &c. That con strife, and therefore our Lord rebukes him by

tention cannot have been the same with this

which is mentioned here. The other, related Verse 29. I appoint unto you a kingdom , as

in Matt. xx. 20, &c . and Mark x . 35, &c . must my Father hath appointed unto me] The Codex

be what Luke intended here to record ; and Alexandrinus
, with some other MSS. the latter

this strife or contention was occasioned by the Syriac and Origen , read in the first clause,

request wbicb Zebedee's wife made to our Lord six Inseny, a covenant. I appoint unto you a Cove

in favour of her sons, James and John : but NANT, as my Father haith appointed unto me a

then , Luke has mentioned this very much out kingdom :-Ye shall be ministers of the new

of the order of time, it having happened while covenant, as I am King in that spiritual king

our Lord and his disciples were on their way to dom to which it relates. This is a curious

Jerusalem ; Matt. xx . 17. Mark x. 32. See reading ; but our Lord is probably to be under

Bp PEARCE . stood, as promising that they should get a king

Verse 25. Are called benefactors] The very doin - a state of blessedness, as he should get

Greek word used by the evangelist, svegzetu, it --they must go through much tribulation , in

was the surname of some of the Ptolemies of order to enter into the kingdom of God. So the

Egypt : Ptolemy Euergetes, i.e. the Benefactor. Son of man suffered , that he might enter into

It was a custom among the ancient Romans, to his glory : for the joy that was set before him , .

distribute part of the lands which they had con he endured the cross, and despised the shame,

quered on the frontiers of the empire, to their and is sat down on the right hand of God.

soldiers ; those who had enjoyed such lands Verse 30. Sit on thrones See on Matt. xix.

were calleà beneficiarii, beneficed persons : and 28. Marcion left the whole of this verse out ,

the lands themselves were termed beneficia , according to Epiphanius; probably because be

benefices, as being held on the beneficence of || did not understand it.

the sovereign : and it is no wonder ihat such Verse 31. Simon , Simon ) When a name is

sovereigns, however tyrannical or oppressive tbus repeated in the Sacred Writings , it ap

they might have been in other respects , were pears to be always intended as an expression
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A. D. 29

CCII . 1 . CCII.1.

Christ foretells
ST. LUKE . Peter's denial.

A. M.4033. mon ; behold, " Satan hath thou shalt thrice deny that A.M.4033.

An. Olyınp . desired to have you, that he thou knowest me. An . Olyınp.

may ® siſt you as wheat : 35 T i And he said unto

32 But I have prayed for thee, that them , When I sent you without purse,

thy faith fail not : 5 and when thou art and scrip, and shoes, lacked ye any

converted , strengthen thy brethren . thing ? And they said , Nothing.

33 And he said unto him , Lord, I am 36 Then said he unto them , But now,

ready to go with thee, both into prison , he that hath a purse, let him take it,

and to death . and likewise his scrip : and he that

34 "And he said , I tell thee, Peter, the bath no sword, let him sell his garment,

cock shall not crow this day,before that and buy one.

d 1 Pet. 5. 8.- Amos 9. 9.- John 17. 9, 14 , 15.- Psa . 51 .

13. John 21. 15 , 16, 17 .

b Matt. 26. 34. Mark 14. 30. Johu 13. 38. - i Matt. 10. 9.

Ch.9 . 3. & 10. 4.

of love, manifested by a warning voice. As if Jewish day of twenty-four hours, began with

he had said , While thou and the others are the evening, and ended at the evening of the

contending for supremacy, Satan is endeavour- following day.-- On Peter's denial, see the potes

ing to destroy you all ; but I have prayed for on Matt. xxvi . 31-35 .

thee, as being in most danger. Verse 35. When I sent you without purse ]

Satan hath desired - you ] That is, all the See the notes on Matt. x . 5 , 10.

apostles, but particularly the three contenders: Verse 36. Ile thathath no sword ] Bp. PEARCE

the plural pronoun upeas, sufficiently proves supposes that the word udgangav, sword, has

that these words were not addressed to Peter | been inserted here, from what is said in ver.

alone. Satan had already got one, Judas ; he 38. as it is evident our Lord never intended to

had nearly got another, Peter; and he wished make any resistance, or to suffer a sword to be

to have all. But we see by this, that the devil used on the occasion ; sec Matt. xxvi . 52. The

cannot even tempt a man unless he receive word stands rather oddly in the passage : the

permission. He desires to do all evil ; he is verse translated in the order in which it stands,

permitted onlyto do some. is as follows , And he who hath none, let him

Verse32. I have prayed for thee) From the sell his garment and buy — a sword . Now it is

natural forwardness and impetuosity of thy own plain that the verb wanonto, let him buy, may

spirit, thou wilt be brought into the most im be referred to aingav, a scrip, in the former part

minent danger ; but I have supplicated for thee, of the verse : therefore, if according to the

that thy faith may not utterly fail ---xnern, from bishop's opinion , the word sword be omitted,

{r , out, and au17W , I fail, to fall uiterly or en the passage may be understood thus : “ When

tirely off:-Peter's faith did fail,but not utterly : || I sent you outbefore, chap. x . 1 , & c. I intended

he did fall , buthe did not fall off', apostatize, you to continue itinerants only for a few days,

or forsake his Master and bis cause finally , as and to preach the Gospel only to your country

Judas did. Every body sees from Peter's de men ; therefore you had but little need of a staff,

nial of his Lord , tbat bis faith did fail, and his purse, or scrip, as your journey was neither

great courage too; and yet they read , in the long nor expensive; but now I am about to send

common translation, that Christ prayed that it you into all the world, to preach the Gospel lo

might not fail ---Can they then conceive that every creature ; and as ye shall be generally

our Lord's prayer was heard ? The translation hated and persecuted formy sake, yewill have

which I have given above, removes this eni need to make every prudent provision for your

barrassment and apparent contradiction . It was journey ; and so necessary will it be for you to

certainly Peter's advantage that our Lord did provide yourselves victuals, &c. for your pas

pray for him : but it was not so much for his sage through your inhospitable country, that if

honour that he should stand in need of such a any of you have no scrip or wallet, he should

prayer beyond all others. Lightfoot. sell even his upper garment to provide one . "

When thou art converted ] Restored to a sense Others, who are for retaining the word sword ,

of thy folly and sin , and to me and my cause ; think that it was a proverbial expression , inti

establish these thy brethren. All the disciples mating a time of great difficulty and danger,

forsook Jesus and fled , merely through fear of and that now the disciples had need to look to

losing their lives : Peter, wbo continued for theinselves, for his murderers were at hand.
awhile near bim , denied his Master with oaths, The reader will observe that these words were

and repeated this thrice ; our Lord seems to spoken to the disciples just before he went to
intimate , that after this fall, Peter would be the garden of Gethsemane, and that the danger

come more cautious and circumspect than was now so very near, that there could be no

ever ; and that be should become uncommonly time for any of them to go and sell his garment,

strong in the faith, which was the case ; and in order to purchase a sword to defend himself

that, notwithstanding the briseness of his past and his Master from the attack of the Jewish

conduct, he should be a proper instrument for mob .

strengthening the feebleminded, and supporting Judea was at this time, as we have already

the weak. His two epistles to the persecuted noticed, much infested by robbers : while our

Christians, show how well he was qualified for Lord was with his disciples , they were perfectly

this important work . safe, being shielded by his miraculous power.
Verse 34. The cock shall not crow this day ] Shortly they must go into every part of the

Matthew , xxvi. 34. and Mark xiv . 30. say , this land, and will need weapons to defend them

night ; both expressions are right, because the selves against wild beasts ; and to intimidate
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Christ's agony

A. M. 4033

A. D. 29. A. D. 29.

An . Olymp.

from me :

CHAP. XXII.
in the garden .

37 For I say unto you , that , them about a stone's cast, and A. M. 4033.

an. Olymp. this that is written must yet | kneeled down, and prayed,

CCILI." be accomplished in me, * And 42 Saying, Father, if thou ccrl.1.

he was reckoned among the trans- be P willing, remove this cup

gressors : for the things concerning me nevertheless ' not my will , but thine, be

have an end. done.

38 And they said , Lord, behold, here 43 And there appeared san angel

are two swords. And he said unto them , unto him from heaven, strengthening

It is enough . him .

39 1 ' And he came out, and " went, 44 And being in an agony he prayed

as he was wont, to the mount ofOlives : more earnestly : and his sweat was as

and his disciples also followed him . it were great drops of blood falling

40 And when he was at the place, down to the ground.

he said unto them , Pray that ye enter 45 And when he rose up from prayer,

not into temptation . and was come to his disciples, he found

41 And he was withdrawn from them sleeping for sorrow ,

Isai. 53. 12. Mark 15. 28.- Matt . 26. 36. Mark 14. 32 .

John 18.1.- Ch.21. 37. - Matt. 6. 13. & 26. 41. Mark 14 .

38. Ver . 46.

• Mauhew 26. 39. Mark 14. 35. - p Gr. willing to remove.

John 5. 30. & 6. 38.- Matthew 4. 11.-t John 12. 27 .

llebrews 5. 7.

1

3

wicked men, who, if they found them totally It is enough . - The meaning probably is , there

defenceless, would not hesitate to make them is enough said on the subject; as immediately

their prey, or take away their life. However after this, he entered into his agony.

the matter may be understood, we may rest I must here conſess , that the matter about

satisfied that these swords were neitherto be the swords appears to me very obscure. I am

considered as offensive weapons, nor instru afraid I do not understand it, and I know of

ments to propagate the truth . The genius and none who does. Schoetgen and Lightfoot have

spirit of the Christian religion is equally against said much on the subject; others endeavour to

both . Perhaps in this counsel of our Lord, he get rid of the dificulty by translating uc gaiger ,

refers to the contention about supremacy : as a knife, which was necessary on long journeys

if he had said , Instead of contending among for providing forage and fuel; as they were to

yourselves aboutwho shall be greatest, ye have depend wholly on their own industry, under

more need to unite yourselves againstthe com God, for all the necessaries of life, wbile going

mon enemy, who are now at hand : this coun through the nations of the earth, preaching the

sel was calculated to show them the necessity Gospel to Jews and Gentiles. I cannot say

of union among themselves, as their enemies which sense the reader should prefer.

were both numerous and powerful. Verse 40. When he was at the place] Viz.

Verse 37. Must yet beaccomplished ] Probably | Gethsemane. On thisagony of our Lord, see
meaning that though this prophecy did refer to the notes on Matt . xxvi. 36-40.

some particular matter in the time of the pro Verse 43. There appeared an angel- from

phet, yet it farther (876 ) related to Christ, and heaven ) It was as pecessary that the fullest evi

could not have its complete accomplishment, dence should be given , not only of our Lord's

but in his crucifixion as a criminal. divinily, but also of his humanity his miracles

For the things concerning me have an end .] sufficiently attested the former : his hunger,

As if he had said , My work is now almost done; weariness, and agony in the garden, as well as

yours isonly beginning ; I am now about to be his death and burial, were proofs of the latter.

crucified and numbered with the transgressors ; As man , he needs the assistance of an angel to

think what will be done to you , and what ought support his body, worn down by fatigue and

to be done by you ; and then think, if this be a suiſering. See at the end of ver. 44 .

time for you to be contending with each other. Verse 44. Prayed more earnestly ] With

Lightfoot. greater emphasis and earnestness than usual ,

Verse 38. Lord, behold , here are two swords. with strong crying and tears, Heb. v. 7. the

And he said unto them , It is enough .] These reason given för which is , that he was in an

words canoot be well understood as being an agony. Kypke well observes, Vox agarba sum

answer to the supposed command of Christ, for mum animiangorem et dolorem indicat; et idem

every one who had no sword , lo go and sell his | est, quod adng overv , Matt . xxvi . 37. Mark xiv.

garment and buy one ; for in this case , they 34. “ The word ayw164 ,(agony,) points out the

were not enough , or sufficient, as nine of the utmost anguish and grief of soul, andis of the

disciples must be without any instrument of de same import with anpionery in Matthew and

fence; but they may be understood as pointing | Mark ." 'See the note on Matt. xxvi. 37.

out the readiness and determination of Peler, Drops of blood ] See the note on Matt. xxvi.

and perhaps some others, to defend our Lord : 38. Sorne have thought that the meaning of

thou shall not be treated as a transgressor ; here the words is, that the sweat was so profuse that

are two swords, and we will fight for thee. In every drop was as large as a drop of blood , not
ver. 33. Peter had said , hewasready to go with that the sweat was blood itself : but this does

Christ either to prison or death ; which showed not appear likely . There have been cases in

bis strong resolution to stand by, and defend which persons in a debilitated state of body, or

his Master, even at the expense of his life . through horror of soul, have had their sweat

But alas ! he depended too much on himself. tipged with blood . Dr. Mead from Galen ob
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A. M. 4033 .

A. D. 29 .

A M. 4033

A. D. 29 .

CC1.1. CCII.1 .

Christ is apprehended . ST. LUKE . Peter denies him.

46 And said unto them , || against me: but s this is your

An Olymp. Why sleep ye ? rise and pray, |hour, and the power of dark- An. Olymp.

lest ye enter into temptation. ness .

47 1 And while he yet spake , ' be 54 1 2 Then they took him , and led

hold a multitude, and he that was him , and brought him into the high

called Judas, one of the twelve, went priest's house . a And Peter followed

before them, and drew near unto Jesus afar off.

to kiss him . 55 And when they had kindled a

48 But Jesus said unto him , Judas, fire in the midst of the hall, and were

betrayest thou the Son of man with a set down together, Peter sat down

kiss ? among them .

49 When they which were about him 56 But a certain maid beheld him as

saw what would follow , they said unto he sat by the fire, and earnestly looked

him , Lord , shall we smite with the upon him , and said, This man was also

sword ? with him .

50 | And one of them smote a ser 57 And he denied him , saying, Wo

vant of the high priest , and cut off bis man, I know him not.

right ear. 53 And after a little while, another

51 And Jesus answered and said, Suf- saw him and said , Thou art also of

fer ye thus far.thus far. And he touched his them . And Peter said , Man, I am not .

ear, and healed him . 59 And about the space of one hour

52 * Then Jesus said unto the chief after, another confidently affirmed,

priests, and captains of the temple, and saying, Of a truth this fellow also was

theelders, which werecometohim ,Be withhim : for he is a Galilean .

ye come out as against a thief, with 60 And Peter said , Man, I know not

swords and staves ? what thou sayest. And immediately,

53 When I was daily with you in the while he yet spake , the cock crew.

temple ye stretched forth no hands 61 And the Lord turned, and looked

u Verse 40 .-- Matt. 26. 47. Mark 14. 43. John 18. 3.

w Matt. 26. 51. Mark 14. 47. John 18. 10.- Matt. 26. 55 .

Mark 14. 48. - y Job 12. 27.- Matt. 26. 57.

a Matt. 26. 58. John 18. 15. - b Matt. 28. 69. Mark 14. 66 .

Johu 18. 17, 18.- Matt . 26. 71. Mark 14. 69. John 18. 95

d Matt. 26. 73. Mark 14. 70. John 18. 26.

berves, Contingere interdum , poros ex multo aut swered by Kypke ; and see the examples be

fervido spiritu adeo dilatari, ut etiam exeat san produces. However, the words may be under

guis per eos,fiatque sudor sanguineus. “ Cases stood as an address to his disciples : Let thein

sometimes happen , in which, through mental proceed ; make no resistance, for in this way

pressure, the pores may be so dilated, that the only are the Scriptures to be fulfilled .

blood may issue from them ; so that there may Verse 53. I was daily with you in the temple

be a bloody sweat." And Bp . PEARCE gives | Alluding to the four preceding days , during the

an instance from Thuanus (De Thou ) of an whole of which he taught in the temple, see

Italian gentleman being so distressed with the chap . xxi. 37. and Mait. xxi . 17 .

fear of death , that his body was covered with This is
your hour, and the power ofdarkness.]

a bloody sweat. But it is rully evident, that That is , the time in wbich you are permitted to

the fear of death could have no place in the unrein your malice; which ye could not do

mind of our blessed Lord. He wasin the bloom before, because God did not permit you ; and

of life, in perfect health , and had never suffered so perfectly are ye under bis control, that nei

any thing from disease of any kind ; this sweat ther you nor the prince of darkness can pro

was most assuredly produced by a preternatu- ceed a hair's breadth against me, but through

ral cause . See at the end of the chapter. this permission : see at the end of the chapter.

Verse 48. Betrayest thou the Son ofman with What acomfortable thought is it to the follow

a kiss ?) Dost thou attempt to kiss me as a ers of Christ, that neithermen por demons can

friend, while thou artdelivering me up into the act against them , but by the permission of their

hands of my enemies ? We need not wonder heavenly Father ; and thathe will not suffer any

at all this, as Satan himself had entered into of those who trust in him , to betried above what

the heart of this traitor , see ver. 3. conse they are able to bear : and will make the trial

quently we can expect nothing from him but issue in their greater salvation, and in bis glory.

wbat is fell, deceilful, and cruel. Verse 56. A certain maid beheld him ] Or,

Verse 50. Cut off his right ear .] See the note Attentively beholding him , aTO&54. And this

on Matt. xxvi . 51. she did by the help of the light of the fire, at

Verse 51. Suffer ye thus far.] Or, Suffer me which Peter sat.

to go thus far. As they had now a firm bold Verse 57. And he denied him] See the notes

of Christ, Matt. xxvi . 50. he wished them to on Matt. xxvi. 58 , 69 , &c.

permit him to go as far as Malchus, whose ear Verse 61. The Lord turned and looked upon

was cut off, that he might beal it . See tbe ob Peter ] See the note on Matt. xxvi . 75. where

jections brought against this interpretation , an this delicate reproof is particularly noted .
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CCII.1 .

k

Christ is condemned by CHAP. XXII. the chiefpriests, foc.

1. M. 4033. upon Peter. e And Peter | priests, and the scribes, came A. M. 4033.

An: Olymp. remembered the word of the together, and led him into an. Olymp.

CCII.1. Lord, how he had said unto their council , saying,

him Before the cock crow , thou shalt 67 Art thou the Christ ? tell us.

deny me thrice . And he said unto them , If I tell you, ye

62 And Peter wentout,and wept bit- will not believe:

terly.
68 And if I also ask you, ye will not

63 1 & And the men that held Jesus answer me, nor let me go.

mocked him, and smote him. 69 1 Hereafter shall the Son of man

64 And when they had blindfolded sit on the right hand of the power of

him , they struck him on the face, and God.

asked him ,saying, Prophesy ; who is it 70 Then said they all, Art thou then

that smote thee ? the Son of God ? And he said unto

65 And many other things blasphe- them , " Ye say that I am .

mouslyspake they against him. 71 And they said, What need we

66 ✓ And as soon as it was day, any farther witness ? for we ourselves

the elders of the people, and the chief |have heard of his own mouth.
i

e Matt. 20. 75. Mark 14. 72.- Matt. 26. 34, 75. John 13.

38.- Matt . 26. 67, 68. Mark 14. 65.- Matt. 27. 1.-i Acts

4. 26. & 22. 5.

k Matt. 26. 63. Mark 14. 61.- Matt. 26. 64. Mark 14. 62.
Hebr. 1. 3. & 8. 1.-- Matt. 26. 64. Mark 14. 62. - O Matt.

26. 65. Mark 14. 63.

Verse 62. And Peter went out) The word Angelic strength could not enable him to bear

Peter is omitted by BDKLM . and many other either the sin of the world , or God's wrath . It

good MSS . with some of the ancient versions. an angel could have succoured him , in this, an

Griesbach leaves it out of the text. angelmight have made the whole atonement.

Verse 63. Mocked him, and smotehim. ] This Indeed the ministry of the angel, who must have

and the following verses are placed by Mat- been sent from God, and sent io love too , is a

thew and Mark before the relation of Peter's full proof that God's wrath was not poured out

denial. For their explanation, see on Matt. on our blessed Redeemer at this time . · Dr.

xxvi. 67 , 68 . Lightfoot conjectures , that his conflict in the

Verse 68. And if Ialso ask you] Concerning garden was with a devil, whoappeared to him
the Cbrist, in case ye cannot give mesuch an in a bodily shape, most horrible, and that it was

answer asmay prove I am not the Christ, ye through this apparition, that he began to be sore

will not let me go : for I know ye are deter- amazed, and very heavy, Mark xiv. 33. for as
mined to put me to death. Satan assaulted the first Adam in a garden , in

Verse 69. Hereafter.] From this very time, a bodily shape, it is not unreasonable to con

ATO Tou vur . The kingdom of God is now going clude, that in the same way, he assaulted the

to be set up. See the note on Matt. xvi. 27, 28. second Adam in a garden . St. Luke tells us,

Verse 70. Art thou then the Son of God ?] || chap. iv . 13. that when the devil had finished all

Theyall insisted on an answer to this question, his temptations, he departed from him for a sea

and the highpriest particularly put it to him. son : this season in the garden, probably was

Matt. xxvi. 63. the season , or fit opportunity for him to return

Verse 71. We ourselves have heard ] We the prince of thisworld came, and found nothing

have heard him profess himself the Son of God ; in him ; John xiv . 30. but though there was

he is therefore guilty of blasphemy, and as an nothing in the immaculate Jesus, on which

impious pretender to a divine mission, wemust Satan could work, yet he might, as the Doctor

proceed against, and condemn him to death. supposes, assume some horrible shape, in order

See the note on Matt. xxvj. 66. Thus they to appalhis mind, and shake his firmness: and

proceeded as far as they could : he must now the evangelist seems to intimate, that he bad

be brought before Pilate, as the Jews had no desired to be permitted to try, orsift the disci

power to put him to death. His trial before ples in this way, see ver . 31. and it is probable,

Pilate is related in the subsequent chapter. that it is to some personal, horrid appearance,

that the apostle alludes, whenhe speaks ofthe

On our Lord's agony in the garden, related messenger of Satan, that buffeted him , 2 Cor.

in tbe 43d and 44th verses, much has been xii. 7. The angel therefore from heaven, may

written, but to little purpose. The cause of be supposed to come agaiost this angel from

this agony seems not to have been well under- hell ; and as the one appeared to terrify, the

stood ; and there have been many wild conjec- other appeared to strengthen him . It was not

tures concerning it. Some think it was occa necessary to exert the divine power to crush

sioned by “ the divine wrath pressing in upon this devil, and therefore an angel from heaven

bim ; for as he was bearing the sin of the world , || is sent to counteract his influence. This is the

God looked on, and treated him as if hewere a sum of Dr. Lightfoot's reasonings upon this very

sinner. ” There is something very shocking in difficult subject.

this supposition ; and yet it is truly astonishing, Others suppose, that while our Lord was

howgeneral it is. The ministry of the angel, praying intensely in the garden , the extreme

in this case , is a sufficient refutation of this fervour of his application to Godin the behalf
opinion ; for what sort of could an of the poor deluded Jews, and in behalf of the

angel give Christ against God'sindignation ? | world , was too much for his human nature to
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Christ is led to Pilate, ST. LUKE. and vehemently accused .

support ; that he, in consequence, fell into a ciently illustrate. That Christ was now suf

swoon, in which he had a vision of an angel fering, the just for the unjust, that he might

coming from heaven to strengthen him. Let bring us to God ; and that he was bearing in

these sentiments stand on their respective his body, the punishment due to their sins, I

merits . have no doubt : and that the agony of his mind,

What renders this circumstance more diffi- in these vicarious sufferings, caused the effusion

cult, is , that there is no mention of it in any of from his body ofthe bloody sweat, maybe easily

the other evangelists : and it isworthy ofremark, credited, without supposing him to be at all

that among many of the ancients, the authen- under the displeasure of his heavenly Fatber ;

ticity of these two verses , the 43 and 44th , bas for as God can see nothing but as it is, he could

been doubted , and in consequence, they are not see him as a sinner who was purity itself.

omitted in several MSS. and in some versions In every act, Jesus was that beloved Son, in

and fathers. The Codex Alexandrinus, and whom the Father was ever well pleased .

the Codex Vaticanus, the two oldest MSS. in As to the angel strengthening him ,probably

the world , omit both verses ; in some other very no more is meant by it than a friendly sympa

ancient MSS. they stand with an asterisk thizing of one of those heavenly beings, with

before them , as a inark of dubiousness ; and their Lord in distress : this circumstance is the

they are both wanting in the Coptic fragments | most difficult in the whole relation : but under

published by Dr. Ford. They are however stood thus, the difficulty is removed ; for what

extant in such a vast number of MSS. versions, strength could the highest angel in heaven

and fathers, as to leave no doubt with most afford to our blessedLord in his atoning acts ?

critics of their authenticity; After all that has Surely, pone. The bare supposition is insup

been said, or perhaps can be said on this sub- portable. But if we allow that the angel came

ject, there will remain mysteries,which only to sympathize with him during his passion, the

the bright light of the eternal world can suffi whole account will appear plain and consistent.

CHAPTER XXIII.

Christ is led to Pilate, and accused by the Jews , 1 , 2. Pilate examines, and pronounces him innocent, 3, 4. The Jews

virulently accuse him , 5 . Pilate understanding that he was of Galilee, sends him to Herod, by whom he is examined, 6–9.

The chief priests and scribesvehemently accuse him , and Herod and his soldiers mock him , 10, 11 , Pilate and Herod be

come friends, 12. Pilate , before the chief priests, rulers , and people , pronounces Christ to be innocent, and offers w release

him , 13-20 . The Jews clamour for his condemnation, and Pilate gives him up to their will,21–25. Simon bears his cross,

26. The people bewail him , and he foretelis the destruction of the Jewish state , 27–31. He and iwo malefactors are

brought to Calvary, and are crucified , 32, 33. He prays for his crucifiers, 34. He is derided , mocked, and insulted by the
rulers , and by the suldiers, 35—37 . The superscription on the cross , 38. che conduct of the two malefactors , to one of

whom he promises paradise, 39–43. The great darkness, 44, 45. He gives up the ghost, 16. The centurion and many

others are greatly affected at his death , 47–19. Joseph of Arimathea begs the body, and puts it in his own new tomb, 50
53. The womenprepare spices and ointments to embalm bim , 54–56 .

A. M. 4033 , ND a the whole multi 3 e And Pilate asked him , A. M. 4033.

A. D. 29 .

An . Olymp. tude of them arose, and saying, Art thou the King of An. Olyinp .
CCII. 1 .

led him unto Pilate . the Jews ? And he answered
CCI ).

2 And they began to accuse him, him , and said , Thou sayest it.

saying, We found this fellow bper 4 Then said Pilate to the chief priests

verting the nation , and forbidding to and to the people, ' I find no fault in

give tribute to Cæsar, saying, d that he this man.

himself is Christ a king. 5 And they were the more fierce,

A

2 Matt. 27. 2. Mark 15. 1. John 18. 28 .-- Acts 17. 7. - c See

Matt. 17. 27. & 22. 21. Mark 12. 17.
d John 19. 12.-- Matthew 27.11 . 1 Timothy 6. 13.-1 1 Peter

2. 22.

NOTES ON CHAPTER XXIII.
Forbidding to give tribute to Cæsar] These

Verse 1. The whole multitude] It seems most were the falsest slanders that could be invented.

probable, that the chief priests , elders, scribes, || The whole of our Lord's conduct disproved

and captains of the temple, together with their them . And his decision in the case of the ques

servants, dependents, and other persons hired tion about the lawfulness of paying tribute to
for the purpose, made up the multitude men Cæsar, Matt. xxii . 21. was so fully known , that

tioned here. The common people were gene we find Pilate paid not the least attention to

rally favourers of Christ ; and for this reason such evidently malicious and unfounded accu

the Jewish rulers caused him to be appre sations . Neither Christ nor any of his follower

hended in the night, and in the absence of the from that day until now , ever forbade the

people, chap. xxii . 6. and it was now but just paying tribute to Cæsar; that is , constitutional

the break of day, xxii . 66 . taxes to a lawful prince.

Verse 2. Perverting the nation ] The Greek Verse 4. I find no fault in this man .) Accord

word dartetoOrta signifies stirring up to dis- ing to John xviii. 36 , 38. Pilate did not say

affection and rebellion . Many MSS. and ver this till after our Lord had declared to him that

sions add spay, our nation. They intimated his kingdom was not of this world ; and proba

that he not only preached corrupt doctrine, but bly not till after he had found, on examining

that he endeavoured to make them disaffected witnesses, (ver . 14. of this chapter) that all their

toward the Roman government, for which they evidence amounted to no proof of bis having

nou pretended to feel a strong affection ! set up himself for a temporal king. See Bishop

Several copies of the Itala add, destroying our PEARCE.

law andprophets -- Et solventem Legem nos Verse 5. Saying, Ile stirreth up the people,

fram et Prophetas. & c .] In the Codex Colbertinus, a copy of the
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A. D. 29.

CCII. 1.

Herod and Pilate CHAP. XXIII. become friends.

A. M.4033. saying, He stirreth up the ||stood, and vehemently ac- A. M. 4033.

An. Olymp. people, teaching throughout cused him. An. Olymp.

CILI. all Jewry, beginning from 11 k And Herod with his men

Galilee to this place. of war set him at nought, and mocked

6 When Pilate heard of Galilee , he him, and arrayed him in a gorgeous

asked whethertheman were aGalilean. robe, and sent him again to Pilate.

7 And as soon as he knew that he
12 TAnd the same day Pilate and

belonged unto Herod's jurisdiction , Herod were made friends together :

he sent him to Herod,who himself also for before they were at enmity between

was at Jerusalem at that time.

3-9 And when Herod saw Jesus,he 139 And Pilate, when he had

was exceeding glad : for he was de called together the chief priests and

sirous to see him of a long season , the rulers and the people ,

because he had heard many things of 14 Said unto them , " Ye have brought

him ; and he hoped to have seen some this man unto me, as one that pervert

miracle done by him . eth the people : and behold , ° I, having

9 Then he questioned with him in examined him before you , have bund

many words ; but he answered him no fault in this man, touching those

nothing. things whereof ye accuse him :

10 And the chief priests and scribes 15 No, nor yet Herod : for I set you

& Ch . 3. 1.-- Ch . 9. 9.-i Matt. 14. 1. Mark 6. 14.-k Isai .

53. 3. Acts 4. 7.
m Matt. 27. 23. Mark 15. 14. John 18. 38. & 19.4- Ver. 1 ,

2.- Ver. 4 .

ancient Itala or Antehieronymian version , this Lord as a king, they clothed him i robes of

verse stands thus : He stirreth up the people, state. See Bishop PEARCE.

beginning from Galilee , and teaching through Verse 1 :2 . Pilate and Herod bere made

allJudeaunto this place ; our wives and our friends] I do not find any account d the cause

children he hath rendered averse from us, and of the enmity which subsisted between Herod

he is not baptized as we are. As the Jews found and Pilate, given by ancient authors : and the

that their charge of sedition was deemed frivo - conjectures of the moderns on the subject,

lous by Pilate, they changed it ; and brought a should be considered as mere gueses. It is

charge equally false and groundless against bis i generally supposed that this enmity sose from

doctrine. what is related chap. xiii . of the Galileans,

Verse 7. Herod's jurisdiction ] The city of whose blood Pilate had mingled wth that of

Nazareth, in which Christ had continued till he their sacrifices. These wereHero 3 subjects,

was thirty years of age, and that ofCapernaum, and Pilate seems to have fallen on hem at the

in which he principally resided the last years of time they were offering sacrifices t God at the

his life, were both in Lower Galilee, of which temple . Wickedmen cannot love neanother :

Herod Antipas was tetrarch . Pilate was pro this belongs to the disciples of Christ. But

bably glad of this opportunity to pay a little when Christ, bis truth , or his foDwers , are to

respect to Herod, whom it is likely hehad irri- | be persecuted , for this purpose th wicked unite

tated ; and with whom he now wished to be their counsels and their influence The Moab

friends . See ver. 12. ites and Ammonites, who were aemies among

Verse 10. The chief priests — vehemently ac themselves, united against poo,Israel, and, as

cused him. ] Corrupt priests and teachers are Rabbi Tanchum says, may b liked to two

generally the most implacable enemies of Christ contending dogs, who, when te wolf comes ,

and his truth. Evil passions betray those who join together to destroy him ;each knowing

are slaves to them . An affected moderation that if he do not, the wolf all kill both in

would bave rendered these accusers less sus succession : whereas, by theirinion they may

pected, their accusations more probable, and now kill or baffle him . Thee is a proverb

the envy less visible than this vehemence : but among the rabbins that wen the cat and

envy seldom or never consults prudence : and weasel marry together, miery becomes in
God permits this to be so , for the honour of creased.

truth and innocence. Quesnel. Verse 15. No, nor yet Head : for I sentyou

Verse 11. A gorgeous robe] Eronte ad peo lo him] That is, to see wheher he could find

7828. It probably means a white robe, for it was that Christ had ever attemptd to raise any dis

the custom of the Jewish nobility to wear such. affection or sedition amog the Galileans :

Hence, in Rev. iii. 4. it is said of the saints, among whom he had spent fie principal part of

They shall walk with me in WHITE (garments,) his life ; and yet Herod hs not been able to

because they are woRTHY. In such a robe, find out any cvil in his concuct. Your own ac

Herod , by way of mockery, caused our Lord cusations I have fully weighed, and find them

to be clothed ; but the nobility among the
to the last degree frivolous.

Romans, wearing purple for the mostpart, Insteadof ανεπεμψα γας ύμας προς αυτού, for

Pilate's soldiers, who were Romans, put on I sent you to him . BHKLM . and many other

Jesus a purple robe, Mark xv. 17. John xix. MSS. with someversions, read avez eu fev zag

2. both of them following the custom of their AUTON 7 gosinua o for he hath sent him to us . As

own country , when by way of mocking our if he had said , “ Herod hath sent him back to
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CCIL 1 .

Christ is led to Calvary. ST. LUKE. Multitudesfollow him .

A. M. 4033. to him ; and lo, nothing wor- 1 it should be as they required. A. M. 4033.

An Olymp. thy of death is done unto him. 25 And he released
unto An. Olymp.

16 P I will therefore chastise them him that for sedition and _ccur. 1.

him , and release him. murder was cast into prison, whom

17 " (For of necessity he must release they had desired ; but he delivered Jesus

one unto them at the feast.)
to their will .

18 And they cried out all at once,
26 1 And as they led him away,

saying, Away with this man, and re- they laid hold upon one Simon, a Cy

lease unto us Barabbas :
renian, comingout of the country, and

19 (Who, for a certain sedition made on him they laid the cross, that he might

in the city, and for murder, was cast bear it after Jesus.

into prison .) 27 And there followed him a great

20 Pilate therefore, willing to release company of people, and of women,

Jesus, spake again to them .
which also bewailed and lamented him.

21 But they cried , saying, Crucify 28 But Jesus, turning unto them, said

him, crucify him. Daughters of Jerusalem ,weep not for

22 And he said unto them the third me, but weep for yourselves, and for

time,Why, what evil hath he done ? your children .

I have found no cause ofdeath in him : 29 For, behold, the days are coming,

I will therefore chastise him, and let in the which they shall say, Blessed are

the barren, and the wombs that never

23 Ard they were instant with loud bare, and the paps
which never gave

voices , requiring that he might be cru - suck .

cified . And the voices of them and of 30 * Then shall they begin to say to

the chietpriests prevailed.
the mountains, Fall on us, and tothe

24 And Pilate u gave sentence that hills, Cover us.

him go .

P Matt. 21 28. John 19. 1.- Matt. 27. 15. Mark 15. 6.

John 18. 39. Acts 3. 14 .-- t Matt. 27. 26. Mark 15. 15. John
19. 16 .

u Or , Assented . Exod. 23. 2.- Matt . 27. 32. Mark 15. 21.

See John J9. 17 .-- W Matt. 24. 19. Ch . 21. 23.- Isai. 2. 19 ,

Hos. 10. 8. Rev. 6. 16. & 9. 6.

many

us, which a sure proof that he hath found no TOUTO , beat their breasts. See on Matthew
blame in hin ." xi . 17 .

Nothingworthy of death is done unto him ] Verse 28. Weep not for me] Many pious

Or rather, rathing worthy of death is committed persons have been greatly distressed in their

by him , 1167seguevoy auta ,not, done unto him . minds, because they could notweep on reading
This phrases of the same sepse with oudey e or hearing ofthe sufferings of Christ. For

A84% * autos he hathdone nothing, and is fre the relief of all such, let it be for ever known,

quent in thepurest Attic writers. See that no human spirit can possibly takeany part

examples in Hypke. in the passion of the Messiah. His sufferings

Verse 17. Nr of necessity he must release were such , as only God manifested in the flesh

one] That is , le was under the necessity of re could bear ; and as they were all of an expia

leasing oneat tis feast. The custom , however || tory nature, no man can taste of, orshare in

it origioated , ha now beenso completely estab them . Besides, the sufferings of Christ are

lished, that Pilae was obliged to attend to it. not a subject of sorrow to any man ; buton the

See on Matt. xvii. 15.
contrary, of eternal rejoicing to the whole of a

Verse 18. Auty with this man] That is, put lost world. Somehave evenprayed to partici

him to death- Toutov, literally, take this one pate in the sufferings of Christ. The legend

away, i . e . to pulishment - to death. of St. Francis and his stigmata is wellknown.

Verse 22. I hae found no cause of death in He is fabled to have received the marks in his

him] ! find no cime worthy of death in him . hands,feet, and side.

There is nothing roved against him that can Relative to this point , there aremany unwar

at all justify me putting him to death. So rantable expressions used by religious people

bere our blessedLord was in the most formal in their prayers and hymns. To give only one

manner justified byhis judge. Now as this de- || instance, bow often do we hear these or similar

cision was publiclyknown, and perhaps regis words said or sung :

tered , it is evident hat Christ died as an inno " Give me to feel thy agonies !

cent person, and no as a malefactor . On the One drop of thy sad cup afford .”

fullest conviction of bis innocence, bis judge Reader ! one drop of this cup would bear

pronounced him guilless, after having patiently down thy soul to endless ruin ; and these ago

heard every thing that the inventive malice of nies would annihilate the universe. He suffered

these wicked men could allege against him ; alone : for of the people there was nope with

and when he wished to disniss him , a violent him ; because his sufferings were to make an

mob took and murdered him.
atonement for the sins of the world : and in the

Verse 26. Simon a Cyrenian] See on Matt. work of redemption he had no helper.
xxvii . 32.

Verse 30. Mountains, fall on us) As this re :
Verse 27. Bewailed and lamenud him .] Ex07- || fers to the destruction of Jerusalem ,and as the
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Christ is crucified CHAP. XXIII. between two malefactors.

31 y For if they do these || others ; let him save himself, A.M. 4033.

An. Olymp. things in a green tree, what if he be Christ, the chosen of an. Olymp.

shall be done in the dry ? God .

32 T 2 And there were also two other 36 And the soldiers also mocked

malefactors led with him to be put to him, coming to him, and offering him

death. vinegar,

33 And a when they were come to 37 And saying, If thou be the king of

the place which is called Calvary, the Jews, save thyself.

therethey crucified him , and the male- 338 - And a superscription also was

factors, one on the right hand, and the written over him in letters of Greek,

other on the left. and Latin , and Hebrew, THIS IS

34 T Then said Jesus, Father, º for- THE KING OF THE JEWS.

give them ; for they know not what 39 T ' And one of the malefactors

they do. And they parted his rai- which were hanged railed on him , say

ment, and cast lots . ing, If thou be Christ, save thyself and

35 And the people stood be- us.

holding. And the rulers also with 40 But the other answering, rebuked

them derided him, saying, He saved him, saying, Dost not thou fear God,

y Prov . 11. 31. Jer . 25. 29. Ezek . 20. 47. & 21. 3 , 4. 1 Pet .

4. 17.- Isai . 53. 12. Matt. 27. 38. - a Matt. 27. 33. Mark 15.

22. John 19. 17, 18 .--Or, the place of a skull. Matt. 5. 44 .
Acts 7. 60. I Cor . 4. 12 .

d Acts 3. 17.-e Matt. 27. 35. Mark 15. 24. John 19. 23

Psa . 22. 17. Zech . 12. 10.- & Matt. 27. 39. Mark 15. 29

h Matt. 27. 37. Mark 15. 26. John 19, 19.- Matt. 27. 44 .

Mark 15. 32.

same expressions are used , Rev. vi. 6 . Dr. Matt. xxvii. 34. Vinegar, or small sour wine,

Lightfoot conjectures that the whole of that was a common drink of the Roman soldiers : and

chapter may relate to the same event . it supposed that wherever they were on duty

Verse 31. If they do these things in a green they had a vessel of this liquor standing by. It

tree] This seems to be a proverbial expression, appears that at least two cups were given to

the sense of which is : If they spare not a tree our Lord : one before he was nailed to the

which by the beauty of its foliage, abundance cross, viz . of wine mingled with myrrh, and

and excellence of its fruits , deserves to be pre- anotherof vinegar, wbile be bung on the cross .

served ; then the tree wbich is dry and withered Some think there were three cups ; ONE of

will surely be cut down. If an innocent man wine mixed with myrrh , the SECOND, of vine

be put to death in the very face of justice, in gar mingled with gall, and the third of sim

opposition to all its dictates and decisions, by a ple vinegar. Allow these three cups, and the

people who profess to be governed and directed different expressions in all the evangelists will
by divine laws ; what desolation , injustice , and be included. See Lightfoot.

oppression maynot be expected ,when anarchy Verse 38. A superscription ] See Matt.

and confusion sit in the place where judgment xxvii. 37 .

and justice formerly presided ? Our Lord al In letters of Greek, and Latin, and Hebrew ]

ludes prophetically to those tribulations which The inscription was written in all these lan

fell upon the Jewish people about forty yearsguages, which were the most common , that all

after. See the notes on Matt. xxiv.
might see the reason why he was put to death.

Verse 32. Two other malefactors] Etegon duo The inscription was written in Greek, on ac

xxxoug701, should certainly be translated two count of the Hellenistic Jews, who were then

others, malefactors, as in the Bibles published || at Jerusalem because of the passover: it was

by the king's printer, Edinburgh. As it now written in Latin , that being the language of

stands in the text, it seems to intimate that our the government under which he was crucified :

blessed Lord was also a malefactor. and it was written in Hebrew, that being the

Verse 33. The place - called Calvary ] See on language of the place in which this deed of

Matt. xxvii . 33 . darkness was committed . But by the good pro

They crucified him] See the nature of this vidence of God, the inscription itself excul

punishment explained, Matt. xxvii . 35 . pated him, and proved the Jews to be rebels

Verse 34. They know not what they do .) If against, and murderers of, their King. See the

ignorance do not excuse a crime, it at least note on Matt. xxvii . 37. It is not to be won

diminishes the atrocity of it. However, these dered at, that they wished Pilate to alter this

persons well knew that they were crucifying | inscription, Jobn xix. 21. as it was a record of

an innocent man : but they did not know that their own infamy.

by this act of theirs, they were bringing down Verse 39. One of the malefactors which were

on themselves and on their country, the hea- | hanged ] It is likely that the two robbers were

viest judgments of God. In the prayer, Father, not nailed to theircrosses, but only tied to them

forgive them ! that word of prophecy was ful- by cords, and thus they are represented in an

filled, He made intercession for the transgress- cient paintings. If pot nailed, theycould not

ors , Isaj . liii . 12 . have suffered much, and therefore they were

Verse 35. Derided him] Treated him with found still alive, when the soldiers came to give

the utmost contempt, egqueuxangosur , in the most thecoup de grace, which put a speedy end to

infamous manner. See the meaping of this their lives. John xix. 31 --33.

word explained , chap. xvi. 14 . Verse 40. Dost not thoufear God ] The suf

Verse 36. Offering him vinegar] See on ſerings of this person had been sanctified to

3
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CCII . 1 . CCIL 1 .

ST. LUKE. up the ghost.

A. M. 4033. seeing thou art in the same 44 Tk And it was about the A. M.4033

An. Olymp. condemnation ? sixth hour, and therewasdark- An. Olymp.

41 And we indeed justly : for ness over all the ' earth, until

we receive the due reward ofourdeeds: the ninth hour.

but this man hath done nothing amiss. 45 And the sun was darkened, and

42 And he said unto Jesus, Lord , re m the veil of the temple was rent in the

member me when thou comest into thy midst.

kingdom ! 46 1 And when Jesus had cried with

43 And Jesus said unto him, Verily, I a loud voice, he said , " Father, into thy

say unto thee, To-day shalt thou be hands I commend my spirit : ° and

with me in paradise . having said thus, he gave up the ghost.

& Matt, 27. 45. Mark 15. 33. Or, land.-m Matt. 27. 51 .
Mark 15. 33 .

n Psa . 31. 5. 1 Pet. 2. 23.- Matt . 27. 50. Mark 15. 37. John

19. 30 .

him , so that his heart was open to receive help were thus called ; see Gen. iv . 16. 2 Kings xix .

from the hand of the Lord : he is a genuine 12. Isai. xxxvii.12. Ezek. xxvii . 28. andAmos

penitent : and gives the fullest proof he can i. 5. and such places probably had this name

give of it, viz . the acknowledgment of the jus- from their fertility , pleasant situation, & c. & c .

tice of his sentence. He had sioned , and he || In this light the Septuagint bave viewed Gen.

acknowledges his sin ; his heart believes unto 1. 8. as they render the passage thus: 4PUTEUSEY

righteousness, and with his tongue he makes 0106 Tapadooor ev Edou , God planted a para

confession unto salvation . While he condemns dise in Eden . Hence the word has been trans

himself, he bears testimony that Jesus was inno- || planted into the New Testament ; and is used

cent. Bishop Pearce supposes that these were to signify a place of exquisite pleasure and

not robbers in the common sense of the word, | delight. From this the ancient beathens bor

but Jews who took up arms on the principle | rowed their ideas of the gardens of the Hespe

that the Romans were not to be submitted to , rides, where the trees bore golden fruit. And

and that their levies of tribute money were the gardens of Adonis,a word which is evidently

oppressive ; and therefore theymade nu scruple derived from the Hebrew 179 Eden : and hence

to rob all the Romans they met with. These the origin of sacred groves, gardens, and other

Jews Josephus calls anotai, robbers, the same enclosures dedicated to purposes of devotion,

term used by the evangelists. This opinion some comparatively innocent, others impure.

gains some strength from the penitent thief's | The word paradise is not Greek, but is of Asia

confession : we receive the reward of ourdeeds- tic origin . In Arabic and Persian it signifies

we rose up against the government, and com a garden , a vineyard, and also the placeof the

mitted depredations in the country ; but this blessed. In the Kushuf ul Loghat, a very cele

man hath donenothing amiss -- 2007ev, outof brated Persian dictionary, the codzill üs

place, disorderly,-- nothing calculated to raise

sedition or insurrection ; nor inconsistent with Jenet al Ferdoos, Garden of Paradise, is said

his declarations of peace and good will toward to have been “ created by God out of light ,and

all men ; por with the nature of that spiritual that the prophets and wise men ascend thither. "

kingdom which he came to establish among Paradise was, in the beginning, the habita

men ; though he is now crucified under the tion of man in his state of innocence, in which

pretence of disaffection to the Roman govern- he enjoyed that presence of his Maker, wbich

Inent. constituted his supreme happiness. Our Lord's

Verse 42. Lord, remember me, & c .] It is words intimate that this penitent should be im

worthy of remark , thatthis man appears to have mediately taken to the abode of the spirits of

been the first who believed in the intercession the just, where he should enjoy the presence

of Christ. and approbation of the Most High. In the In

Verse 43. To-day shalt thou be with me in stitutes of Menu ,chap. Economics, Inst . 243.

paradise.] Marcion and the Manichees are re are the following words. “ A man, habitually

ported to have left this verse out of their copies pious, whose offences have been expiated, is

of this evangelist. This saying of our Lord is instantly conveyed, after death, to the higher

justly considered as a strong proof of the imma world, with a radiant form , and a body of ethe

teriality of the soul ; and it is no wonder that real substance.” The state of the Blessed is

those who have embraced the contrary opinion certainly what our Lord here means: in what

should endeavour to explain away this meaning. the locality of that state consists , weknow not.

In order to do this, a comma is placed after The Jews have a multitude of fables on the

onuspov, to-day , and then our Lord is supposed subject.

to have meant, “ Thou shalt be with me after Verse 44. Darkness orer all the earth ] See

the resurrection ; I tell thee this TO -DAY." I the note on Matt. xxvi . 45. The darkness

am sorry to find men of great learning and began at the sixth hour,about our twelveo'clock

abilities attempting to support this most feeble at noon, and lasted till the ninth hour, which

and worthless criticism . Such support a good answered to our three o'clock in the afternoon .

cause cannot need ; and in my opinion , even a Verse 45. The sun was darkened ] See an

bad cause must be discredited by it . examination of the accounts of Phlegon , Thal

In paradise.] The garden of Eden ,mentioned lus, and Dionysius, on Matt. xxvii. 45.

Gen. ij . 8. is also called from the Septuagint , The veil — was rent] See Matt. xxvii. 51 .

the garden of paradise. The word 17 Eden, Verse 46. Into thy hands I commend my spre

sigoifies pleasure and delighi. Several places I ril ] Or, I will commit my spirit — I deposit my
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CCII. 1 .

Joseph begs the body CHAP. XXIV. of Jesus from Pilate.

47 TP Now when the cen- | also himself waited for the A. M. 4033.

An. Olymp. turion saw what was done, kingdom of God. An . Olymp.

CCM, 1." he glorified God , saying, Cer 52 This man went unto Pi

tainly this was a righteous man . late, and begged the body of Jesus.

48 And all the people that came to 53 u And he took it down, and wrapped

gether to that sight, beholding the things it in linen, and laid it in a sepulchrethat

which were done, smote their breasts, was hewn in stone, wherein neverman

and returned . before was laid .

49 And all his acquaintance, and 54 And that day was prepara

the women that followed him from tion , and the sabbath drew on.

Galilee, stood afar off, beholding these 55 | And the women also, " which

things.
came with him from Galilee, followed

50 T . And behold, there was a man after, and * beheld the sepulchre, and

named Joseph, a counsellor ; and he how his body was laid.

was a good man, and a just : 56 And they returned, and y prepared

51 ('l'he same had not consented to spices and ointments; and rested the

the counsel and deed of them ;) he was sabbath day, 2 according to the com

of Arimathea , a city of the Jews, who mandment.

" the

I

1

1

P Matt. 27. 54. Mark 15 , 39.-- Psa . 39. 11. Matt. 27. 55 .

Mark 15. 40. See John 19. 25.- Matt. 27. 57. Mark 15. 42.

John 19. 38 .

t Mark 15. 43. Ch . 2. 25, 38. - u Matt. 27. 59. Mark 15. 46 .

Matt. 27. 62. - w Ch . 8. 2.- * Mark 15. 47.-y Mark 16. 1.

2 Exod . 20. 10.

soul in thy hands. Another proof of the imma- | To these three, Mark, in chap. xvi. 1. adds

teriality of the soul , and of its separate existence Salome, but some think that this was only a
when the body is dead .

surname of one of these Marys.

Verse 48. And all the people) All were deeply Verse 56. Prepared spices and ointments]

affected , except the priests , and those whom This was in order to embalm him ; which suffi

they had employed to serve their base purposes. | ciently proves that they had no hope of his

The darkness, earthquake, & c . had brought resurrection the third day.

terror and consternation into every heart. And rested the sabbath -day] For though the

How dreadful is the state of those, who, in con Jewish canons allowed all works, necessary

sequence of their long opposition to the grace for the dead , to be done, even on the sabbath,

and truth of God , are at last given up toa re such as washing and anointing , provided they

probate mind ! moved not a limb of the dead person ; yet as

Verses 50, 51. Joseph - of Arimathea ] See the Jews had put Christ to death, under the

the notes on Matt. xxvii. 57—60. and those pretence of his being a malefactor, it would

especially on Mark xv. 43. not have been either prudent or safe to appear

Verse 54. And the sabbath drew on} Or, the too forward in the present business ; and there

sabbath was lighting up, 47e94one,i. e . with the fore they rested on the sabbath .

candles which the Jews light just before six in Certain copies of the Itala have some re

the evening, when the sabbath commences. markable additions in these concluding verses.

The same word is used for the dawning of the The conclusion of the 48th verse in one of them ,

day , Matt. xxviii . 1. Wakefield. The Jews is read thus ; beating their breasts, and their

always lighted up candles on the sabbath ; and foreheads, and saying, wo to us because of what

it was a solemn precept, that “ if a man had is done this day, on account of our sins ;for the

not bread to eat, he must beg from door to door desolation of Jerusalem is at hand. To verse

to get a little oil to set up his sabbath light. " | 52. another adds, And when Pilate heard that

The night of the sabbath drew on, which the he was dead, he glorified God , and gave the

Jews were accustomed to call the light. See body to Joseph. On the circumstances of the

Lightfoot. crucifixion , see the observations at the end of

Verse 55. The women also, which came) | Matt. xxvii. and consider how heinous sin

These were Mary of Magdala, Joanna, and must be in the sight of God , when it required

Mary the mother of James, chap. xxiv . 10 . such a sacrifice !

CHAPTER XXIV.

The women coming early to the sepulchre on the first day of the week , bringing their spices, find the stone rolled away, and

the tomb empty , 1-3. They see a vision of angels, who announce Christ's resurrection, 48. The women return , and

tell this to the eleven , 9, 10. They believe not, butPeter goes and examines the tomb, 11, 12. Christ, unknown, appears

to two of the disciples who were going to Emmaus,and converses with them , 13—29. While they are eating together, he

makes himself known, and immediately disappears, 30 , 31. They return to Jerusalem , and announce his resurrection to the

rest ofthe disciples , 32–35. Jesus himself appears to them , and gives them the fullest proof of the reality of his resurrec

tion, 36–43. He preachesto them ,and gives them the promise ofthe Holy Spirit, 44–19 . He takes them to Bothany, and

ascends to heaven in their sight, 50 , 51. They worship him , and return to Jerusalem , 52, 53.!
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A. M. 4033

A. D. 29.

An . Olymp.
CCII. 1 .

f

The resurrection ST. LUKE . of Christ, & c.

TOW upon the first day 7 Saying, The Son of man A. M. 4033.

of the week, very early must be delivered into the An. Olymp.

in the morning, they came hands of sinful men , and be conn."

unto the sepulchre, "bringing the spices crucified, and the third day rise again .

which they had prepared, and certain 8 And they remembered his words.

others with them . 9 i And returned from the sepulchre,

2 ° And they found the stone rolled and told all these things unto the eleven,

away from the sepulchre . and to all the rest .

3 And they entered in , and found 10 It was Mary Magdalene, and Jo

not the body of the Lord Jesus. anna, and Mary the mother of James,

4 And it came to pass, as they were and other women that were with them ,

much perplexed thereabout, ebehold , which told these things unto the apos

two men stood by them in shining gar- tles.

ments : 11 1 And their words seemed to them

5 And as they wereafraid ,and bowed as idle tales, and they believed them

down their faces to the earth, they said not.

unto them, Why seek ye the living 121 " Then arose Peter, and ran unto

among the dead ?
the sepulchre ; and stooping down, he

6 He is not here , but is risen : & re- beheld the linen clothes laid by them

member how he spake unto you when selves, and departed, wondering in him

he was yet in Galilee, self at that which was to cometo pass.

a Matt. 28. 1. Mark 16 1. John 20.2 .-- bCh . 23. 56 .--- Matt.

28.2. Mark 16. 4.- Ver. 23. Mark 16. 5.- John 20. 12 .

Acts 1. 10.- Or, him that liveth !

& Matt . 16. 21. & 17. 23. Mark 8. 31. & 9. 31. Ch. 9. 22

h John 2. 22. - iMatt. 28. 8. Mark 16. 10.- Ch. 8.3.- Mark
16. 11. Ver . 25. - m John 20. 3, 6.

NOTES ON CHAPTER XXIV . him : and what is the coosequence ? They go

Verse 1. Bringing the spices ] To embalm on their way comfortably, and all difficulties

the body of our Lord : but Nicodemus and vanish before them.

Joseph of Arimathea had done this before the Verse3. And found not the body of the

body' was laid in the tomb. See John xix. 39, Lord] His holy soul was in paradise ;chap.

40. but there was a second embalming found xxi .43. and the evangelist mentions the body

necessary : the first must bave been hastily particularly , to show, that this only was subject

and imperfectly performed ; the spices, now to death . It is , I think, evident enough from

brought by the women, were intended to com these and other words of Luke, that the doc

plete the preceding operation. tripe of the materiality of the soul made no

And certain others with them. ] This clause part of his creed .

is wanting in BCL . two others ;Coptic, Æthi Verse 5. Why seek yo the living among the

opic, Vulgate, and in all the Itala, except iwo. dead ?] This was a common form of speech

Dionysius Alexandrinus, and Eusebius, also among the Jews, and seems to be applied to

omit it . The omission is approved by Mill, || thosewho were foolishly, impertinently, or ab

Bengel, Wetstein , Griesbach, and others. surdly employed . As places of burial were

Bp. Pearce, thinks it should be left out for the unclean, it wasnot reasonable to suppose that

following reasons ; 1. “ They who came to the the living should frequent them ; or, ihat if any

sepulchre, as is here said, being the same with was missing, he was likely to be found in such

those who, in chap. xxiii. 55. are called the places.

women which came with him from Galilee, Verse 7. Sinful men ] Or heathens, arbata

there was no room for Luke ( I think) to add as a heastcv, i . e. the Romans, by whom only he

here, and some others came with them; because could be put to death ; for the Jews them

the words in chap. xxiii . 55. to which these selves acknowledged that this power was now

refer, include all that can be supposed to be vested in the hands of the Roman governor

designed by the words in question. 2. Luke alone. See John xix . 15 .

has named no particular woman here, and Verse 8. Theyremembered his words] Even

therefore he could not add and some others, & c . the simple recollection ofthe words of Christ,

these words necessarily requiring that the becomes often a source of comfort and support

names of the women should have preceded , as to those whoare distressed or tempted : for bis

is the case in ver. 10. where, whenMaryMag - words are the words of eternal life.

dalene, the other Mary, and Joanna had been Verse 10. And Joanna ] She was the wife

named, it is very rightly added, and other wo of Chuza, Herod's steward. See chap. viii . 3.

men that were with them . "
Verse 12. Then arose Peter ] John went

Verse 2. They found the stone rolled away] with him, and got to the tomb before him . See

An angel from God had done this before they John xx. 2, 3.

reached the tomb, Matt. xxviii. 2. On this The linen clothes laid by themselves] Or, the

case we cannot help remarking, that when linen clothes only. This was the fine linen

persons have strong confidence in God , obsta- which Joseph of Arimathea bought and wrap

cles do not hinder them from undertaking ped the body in ; 'Mark xv. 46. Small as this

whatever they have reason to believe he re circumstance may at first view appear, it is,

quires ; and the removal of them they leave to nevertheless , no mean proofof the resurrection
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CCII . 1 .

1

Christ appears to CHAP. XXIV.
lwo of the disciples.

13 And behold, two of 18 And the one of them, A. M.4033.

An: Olymp. them went that same day to "whose name was Cleopas, An:Olymp.

a village called Emmaus, answering said unto him, Art cc . 1.

which was from Jerusalem about three- thou only a stranger in Jerusalem, and

score furlongs. hast not known the things which are

14 And they talked together of all come to pass there in these days ?

these things which had happened. 19 And he said unto them, What

15 And it came to pass, that while things ? And they said unto him , Con

they communed together and reasoned , cerning Jesus ofNazareth , $which was

Jesus himself drew near, andwent with a prophet t mighty in deed and word

them . before God and all the people :

16 But P their eyes were holden that 20 And how the chief priests and

they should not know him . our rulers delivered him to be con

17 And he said unto them , What demned to death , and have crucified

manner of communications are these bim .

that
ye have one to another, as yewalk , 21 But we trusted that it had been

and are sad ? he which should have redeemed Israel :

n Mark 16. 12.-- Matt. 18. 20. Ver . 30.- John 20. 14. &

21.4 . - r John 19. 25.- Matt. 21.11 . Ch . 7. 16. John 3. 2. &

4. 19. & 6. 14. Acts 2. 22. - t Acts 7. 22. - u Ch . 23.1. Acts 13 .

27 , 28.- Ch . 1. 68. & 2. 38. Acts 1. 6.

of our Lord . Had the body beenstolen away, Jews, and very common also, to converse about

all that was wrapped aboutit would have been the law in alltheir journeyings ; and now they

taken away with it ; as the delay which must had especial reason to discourse together, both

bave been occasioned by stripping it, might || of the law and the prophets, from the trans

bave led to the detection of the theft, por actions which had recently taken place.

would the disciples have run such a risk if they Verse 16. Their eyes were holden ] It does

had stolen him when stripping the body could not appear that there was any thing superna

haveanswered no end. This circumstance is tural here, for the reason why these persons

related still more particularly by John chap. || (whowerenot apostles, see ver. 33.) did not

XX . 5, 6, 7. Peter seeth the linen clothes lie, and recollect our Lord, is given by Mark, chap.

the napkin that was about bis head not lying xvi. 12, who says that Christ appeared to them

with the linen clothes, but WRAPPED together in in another form .

a place by itself. All these circumstances Verse 18. Cleopas.] The same as Alpheus,

prove that the thing was done leisurely : order father of the apostle James, Mark ii. 18. and

and regularity being observed through the husband of the sisterof the Virgin . Jobp xix. 25 .

whole. Hurry and confusion necessarily mark Art thou only a stranger ] As if he had said,

every act of robbery. What has been done inJerusalem within these

Verse 13. Behold, two of them ] This long few days, has been so public, so awful, and so

and interesting account is not mentioned by universally known, that if thou hadst been but

Matthew por John ; and is only glanced at by a lodger in the city for a single night, I cannot

Mark, chap. xvi . 12 , 13. One of these disci- conceive how thou couldst miss hearing of these

ples was Cleopas, ver. 18. and the other is sup- things : indeed thou appearest to be the only

posed by many learned men ,both ancient and person upacquainted with them .

modern , to have been Luke himself. See the Verse 19. Which was a prophet] Arne 780

sketch of his life prefixed to these notes. onans, a man prophet, a genuine prophet; but

Some of the ancientversions have called the this has been consideredas a Hebraism ; " for

other disciple Ammaus and Ammaon, reading in E.god. ii. 14. a man prince is simply a prince ;

the verse thus : Behold two of them , Ammaus and in 1 Sam. xxxi. 3. Men archers mean po

and Cleopas, were going in that very day ,to a more than archers. " But myown opinion is ,

village about sixty furlongs distant from Jeru- that this word is often used to deepen the signi

salem . But the Persian says positively that it fication ; so in the above quotations, Who made

was Luke who accompanied Cleopas. See the thee a man prince, (i. e. a mighty sovereign)

boscription to section 140. of this Gospel in the and a judge over us ? Exod. ii. 14. And, the

Polyglott. Dr. Lightfoot thinks it was Peter, battle went sore against Saul, and the men

and proves that Cleopas and Alpheus, were archers ( i . e . the stout or well-aiming archers)

one and the same person . hit him . 1 Sam. xxxi. 3. So in PALÆPHATUS,

Threescore furlongs.] Some MSS. say 160 de Incredib. c . 38. p . 47. quoted by Kypke, nv

furlongs, but this is a mistake ; for Josephus anng Bagi RUSMigas,hewas a great and eminent

assigns the same distance to this village from king. So anns agoputns, here signifies, he was

Jerusalem as the evangelist does. War, b. a GENUINE prophet, nothing like those false

vii . C. 6. 8. 6. Αμμαους απεχα των Ιεροσολύμων ones by whom the people have been so often

oradious Enxovta , Ammaus is sixty stadia dis- deceived ; and he has proved the divinity of his

tant from Jerusalem , about seven English miles mission by his heavenly teaching and astonish

and three quarters. Asladium was about 243 | ing miracles.

yards, according to Arbuthnot. Mighty in -- word] Irresistibly eloquent.

Verse 15. And reasoned ] Euntuv, concern Powerful in deed , working iocontrovertible

ing the probability or improbability of Christ miracles. See Kypke in loco.

being the Messiah, or of his resurrection from Verse 21—24 . Cleopas paints the real state

the dead. It was a laudable custom of the l of his own mind in these verses. In his relation
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Christ shows the necessity of ST. LUKE. his death and resurrection .

A. M. 4033. and besides all this, to -day is ||and slow of heart to believe A. M. 4033.

an. Olymp. the third day since these all that the prophets have an. Olymp.

things were done. spoken !

22 Yea, and w certain women also of 26 y Ought not Christ to have suf

our company made us astonished, fered these things, and to enter into bis

which were early at the sepulchre; glory ?

23 And when they foundnot his body, 27 2 And beginning at a Moses and

they came, saying, that they had also all the prophets, he expounded unto

seen a vision of angels, which said that them in all the Scriptures, the things

he was alive . concerning himself.

24 And x certain of them which were 28 And they drew nigh unto the vil

with uswentto the sepulchre ,and foundlage, whither they went : and he made

it even so as the women had said : but as though he would have gone farther.

him they saw not. 29 But d they constrainedhim , saying,

25 Then he said unto them, O fools Abide with us : for it is toward evening,

w Matt . 28. 8. Mark 16. 10. Ver. 9 , 10. John 20. 18. - X Ver.

12 .-- y Ver . 46. Acts 17. 3. 1 Pet. 1.11. - 2 Ver.45.-a Gen.3.

15. & 22. 18. & 26. 4. & 49. 10. Numb. 21. 9. Deut . 18. 15.

b Psa . 16. 9, 10. & 22. & 132. 11. Isai . 7. 14. & 9. 6. & 40. 10,

11. & 50. 6. & 53. Jer . 23. 5. & 33. 14, 15. Ezek . 34. 23. & 37
25. Dan . 9. 24. Mic . 7. 20. Mal. 3. 1. & 4. 2. See on John

1. 45.-C See Gen. 32. 26. & 42. 7. Mark 6. 48 .-- Gen. 19. 3.

Acts 16. 15.

there is scarcely any thing well connected ; Verse 27. Beginning atMoses, &c. ] What a

important points are referred to, and not ex sermon this must have been, where all the

plained, though he considered the person to prophecies relative to the incarnation , birth ,

whom he spoke as entirely unacquainted with teaching ,miracles,sufferings, death, and resur :

these transactions : bis own hopes and fears he rectionof the blessed Jesus, were all adduced,

cannot help mixing with the narration, and illustrated, and applied to bimself, byan appeal

throwing over the whole that confusion that to the well-known facts which had taken place

dwelt in his own heart. The narration is not during his life ! Weare almost irresistibly im

at all in Luke's style , but as it is probable he pelled to exclaim, What a pity this discourse

was the other disciple who was present, and had not been preserved ! No wonder their

had heard the words of Cleopas, he gave them bearts burned within them , while hearing such

in that simple, natural, artless manner, in a sermon , from such a preacher. The law and

which they were spoken. Had the account the prophets had all borne testimony, either

beenforged, those simple, natural touches directly or indirectly, to Christ : andwemay

would not have appeared . naturally suppose that these prophecies and

| To-day is the third day] Our Lord had often references were those which our Lord at this

said that he would rise again the third day ; time explained and applied to himself. See

and though Alpheus had little hope of this re Verse 32 .

surrection, yet he could not help recollecting Verse 28. He made as though he would have

the words he had heard, especially as they gone farther.] That is , he was going on , as

seemed to be confirmed by the relation of the though he intended to go farther ; and so he

women , ver. 22–24 . doubtless would, hadthey not earnestly pressed

Verse 25. O fools and slow of heart tobelieve} | him to lodge with them . His preaching had

Inconsiderate men , justly termed such, because made a deep impression upon their hearts,ver.

they had not properly attended to the descrip- | 32. and now they feel it their greatest privilege

tion given of the Messiah by the prophets, por to entertain the preacher.

to his teaching and miracles, as proofs that he This is a constant effect of the doctrine of

alone wasthe person they described. Christ: wherever it is felt, the Author of it , the

Slow of heart, Backward, not easy to be ever-blessed Jesus, is earnestly entreated to

persuaded of the truth , always giving way to dwell in the heart; and he who preaches it, is

doubtfulness and distrust . This very imperfec- amply provided with the necessaries of life by

tion in them , is a strong evidence of the truth those who have received his testimony.

of the doctrine which they afterward believed , Verse 29. For it is toward evening ] And con

and proclaimed to the world. Had they not sequently both inconvenient and unsafe to pro

had the fullest assurance of these things, they ceed to another village. Reader! it is proba

never would have credited them : and it is no bly the eve of thy life, whether thou be old or

small honour to the new covenant Scriptures, 1 young : thy day may have already declined, and

that such persons were chosen, first, to believe there is , possibly, but a step between thee and

them , secondly, to proclaim them in the world , the eternal world ! Hath the Lord Jesus taught

and thirdly, to die on the evidence of those thee by his word and spirit to believe in him

truths, the blessed influence of which they felt that thou mightest be saved ? Is he come into

in their own hearts,andfully exemplified in thy heart ? Hastthou the witness of his spirit

their lives . that thy sin is blotted out through his blood ?

Verse 26. Ought not Christ to have suffered ] Rom. viii. 16. Galat. iv. 6.1 John v. 10 , 11 ,

Ουχι εδει παθειν τον Χριστον , Was it not neces 12. If thou have not, get thee to God right

sary that Christ should suffer. This was the bumbly. Jesus is about to pass by, perhaps for

way in which sin must be expiated , and without ever ! ' 0, constrain him by earnest faith and

this, no soul could have been saved . The suf- prayer to enter into thy soul , and lodge with

fering Messiah is he alone by whom Israel and thee? May God open the eyes ! may be stir

be world can be saved . up and inflame Thy heart !
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}

gave to them.

Christ appears to the
CHAP. XXIV . disciples at Jerusalem .

A. M. 4033. and the day is far spent. And done in the way, and how he A. M.4033.

An. Diymp. he went in to tarry with them. was known ofthem in break- An. Olymp.

he sat at meat with them , he took 1367 b'And as they thus spake, Jesus

bread, and blessed it, and brake, and himself stood in the midst of them, and

saith unto them , Peace be unto you.

31 And their eyeswere opened, and 37 But they were terrified and

they knew him ; and he ' vanished out affrighted , and supposed that they had

of their sight. seen a spirit .

32 And they said one to another, Did 38 And he said unto them, Why are

not our heart burn within us, while he ye troubled ? and why do thoughts

talked with us by the way, and while arise in your hearts ?

he opened to us the scriptures ? 39 Behold my hands and my feet,

33 And they rose up the same hour, that it is I myself: " handle me, and

and returned to Jerusalem , and found see ; for a spirit hath not flesh and bones

the eleven gathered together, and them as ye see me have.

that were with them , 40 And when he had thus spoken, he

34 Saying, The Lord is risen indeed, showed them his hands and his feet.

and hath appeared to Simon . 41 And while they yet believed not

35 And they told what things were for joy, and wondered, he said unto

e Matt. 14. 19.- Or, ceased to be seen of them . See Ch . 4.

30. John 8. 59.- 1 Cor , 15. 5.

h Mark 16. 14. John 20. 19. 1 Cor. 15. 5.-i Mark 6. 49.

k John 20. 20, 27.- Gen. 45. 26 .

8

And he went in ! And so he will to thee, thou risen from the dead . It is not to the two dis

penitent soul ! therefore take courage, and be ciples to whom we are to refer the word aszors

pot faithless but believing. Tes , saying ; but to the body of the disciples.

Verse 30. Hetook bread} Thiswas theoffice
See the note on Mark xvi. 12.

of the master and father of a family ; and this Verse 35. And they] The two disciples who

was our Lord's usual custom among his disci were just come from Emmaus, related what

ples . Thosewhom Christ lodges with, he feeds, had happened to them on theway,going to Em

and feeds too with bread that himself hath maus, and how he had been known unto them in

blessed, and this feeding not only strengthens, the breaking of bread, while supping together,

butalso enlightens the soul at the above village . See on ver. 31 .

Verse 31. Their eyes were opened ] Butwe Verse 36. And as they thus spake] While the

are not to imagine that he administered the two disciples who were going to Emmaus were

holy eucharist at this time ; there is not the conversing about Christ, he joined bimself to

most distant evidence of this. It was a mere their company. Now while they and the apos

family meal, and ended before it was well begun. || tles are confirming each other in their belief

They knew him) His acting as father of the of his resurrection, Jesus comes in, to remove

family, in taking, blessing, and distributing the every doubt, and to give them the fullest evi

bread among them , caused them to recollectdence of it. And it is ever true, that wherever

those lips which they had often heard speak , two or three are gathered together in his name,

and those hands by which they had often been he is in the midst of them .

fed . Perhaps he also threw off the disguise Peace be unto you .] The usual salutation

which he had before assumed ; and now ap among the Jews. May you prosper in body

peared in his own person . and soul, and enjoy every heavenly and earthly

He vanished out of their sight] Probably good ! See the notes on Matt. v. 9. X. 12.

during their surprise, be took the opportunity Verse 37. And supposed that they had seen a

of withdrawing from the place ; leaving them spirit.) But if there be no such thing as a dis

to reflect and meditate on what they had heard embodied spirit,would not our Lord have shown

and seen . them their error ? Instead of this , he confirms

Verse 32. Did not our heart burn within us] | them in their opinion , by saying, A spirit hath

His word was in our heart as a burning fire, not flesh and bones as you see me have, ver. 39.

Jer. xx . 9. Our hearts waxed hot within us, therefore he says, handle me and see me. They

and while we were musing the fire burned, probably imagined that it was the soul only of

Psal . xxxix. 3. In some such way as this the our blessed Lord which they saw ; but they

words of the disciples may be understood : but were soon fully convinced of the identity of his

there is a very remarkable reading here in the person , and the reality of his resurrection : for,

Codex Bezæ ; instead of xalquern, burned, it i . They saw his body, 2. They heard him

has xerar.up.pevn, veiled, and one of the Itala speak. 3. They handled him. 4. They saw him

bas, fuit excæcatum , was blinded . Was not eat a piece of broiled fish and honeycomb,

our heart veiled (blinded) when he conversed | which they gave him . In these things it was

with us on the way, and while he unfolded the impossible for them to have been deceived.

Scriptures to us, seeing we did not know him ? Verse 41. They — believed not for joy ] They

Verse 34. Saying, the Lord is risen indeed ] were so overcome with the joy of his resurrec

The meaning bere is , that these two disciples tion, that they did not for some time, properly re

found the apostles, and those who were with ceive the evidence that wasbefore them — as we

them , unanimously testifying that Christ had phrase it, they thought the news toogood to betrue,
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Christ gives them thefullest ST. LUKE . proofofhis resurrection .

A. M.4033.them ," Haveyehere anymeat? ||ing, that they might under- A.M. 4033.

An Olymp. 42 And they gave him a stand the Scriptures,

piece of a broiled fish ,and of a 46 And said unto them ,

honeycomb. Thus it is written , and thus it behoved

43 * And he took it, and did eat be- Christ to suffer, and to rise from the

fore them. dead the third day :

44 And he said unto them, These 47 And that repentance and * remis

are the words which I spake unto you, sion of sins should be preached in his

whileI was yet with you,that all things name among all nations, beginning at

must be fulfilled , which were written in Jerusalem.

the law of Moses, and in the prophets, 48 And"yeare witnessesofthese things.

and in the psalms, concerning me. 49 T'Ănd, behold, I send the pro

45 Then Popened he their understand- mise ofmyFather upon you : but tarry

m John 21.5.- Acts 10. 41. - o Matt. 16. 21. & 17. 22. &

20. 18. Mark 8. 31. Ch . 9. 22. & 18. 31. Ver. 6 .-- P Acts 16 .

14.- Ver. 26. Psa. 22. Isai . 50. 6. & 53,2, & c . Acts 17. 3.
> Dan . 9. 24. Acts 13. 38, 46. 1 John 2. 12.

t Gen. 12. 3. Psa . 22. 27. Isai . 49. 6, 22. Jer. 31. 34. Hos. 2

23. Mic . 4. 2. Mal . 1. 11. - u John 15. 27. Acts 1. 8, 22. & 2

32. & 3. 15.- " Isai . 44. 3. Joel 2. 28. John 14. 16, 26. & 15 .

26. & 16. 7. Acts 1. 4. & 2.1, &c.

Verse 44. The law - the prophets — thepsalms) of Christ . Even the very plain word ofGod

This was the Jewish division of the whole Old | is a dead letter to those who are not enlight

Covenant. The Law contained the five books ened by the grace of Christ ; and why ? be

of Moses ; the PROPHETS , the Jews divided into cause this word speaks of spiritual and hea

former and latter ; they were, according to venly things ; and the carnal mind of man

Josephus, thirteen . “ The Psalms included not cannot discern them. They who receive not

only the book still so named, but also three this inward teaching, continue dark and dead

other books, Proverbs, Job, and Canticles. while they live.

These all," says the above author, “ contain Verse 47. Repentancej See its nature fully

hymns to God , and rules for the conduct of the explained on Matt. ii . 1.

lives of men . ” Joseph. cont . App. i. 8. This Remission of sins] Αφεσιν αμαρτιαν , the

account is imperfect: the common Jewish divi- taking away - removal of sins, in general

sion of the writings of the Old Covenant is the every thing that relates to the destruction of the

following, and indeed seems to be the same to power, the pardoningof the guilt, and the puri
which our Lord alludes :

fication of the heart from the very nature of sin.

1. The Law , 77in , thorah , including Genesis, Should be preached in his name) See the

Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, and Deuteronomy office of a proclaimer, herald ,or preacher, ex

II . The PROPHETS ,O'N93 nabiaim , or teach- plained in the note on Matt. iii . 1. and particu.

ers, including Joshua, Judges, the two books larly at the end of that chapter.

of Samuel, and the two books of Kings, ( these In his name- On his authority, and in virtue

were termed the former prophets) Isaiah, Jere- of the atonement made by him : for on what

miah , Ezekiel, Hosea, Joel, Amos, Obadiah, | other ground could the inhabitants of the earth

Jonah, Micah,Nahum, Habakkuk, Zephaniah, expect remission of sins !

Haggai, Zachariah, and Malachi : these were Among all nations] Because God wills the

termed the latter prophcts. salvation of all ; and Jesus Christ by his grace

III . The HagioGRAPHA , ( holy writings) has tasted death for EVERY man, Heb. ii. 9 .

Dian kethuvim , which comprehended the Beginning at Jerusalem .] Making the first

Psalms, Proverbs, Job, Canticles, Ruth , La overturesofmercyto my murderers! If then the

mentations, Ecclesiastes, Esther, Daniel, Ezra, sinners of Jerusalem mightrepent, believe, and

Nehemiah, and the two books of Chronicles. be saved; nope, on this sidehell, need despair.

The Jews made anciently only twenty -two Verse 48. Ye are witnesses of these things.]

hooks of the whole, to bring thein to the num He gave them a full commission to proclaim

her of the letters in the Hebrew alphabet : | these glad tidings of peace and salvation to a

and this they did by joining Ruth to Judges, lost world . The disciples were witnesses not

making the two books of Samuel only one: only that Christ had suffered and rose again

and so ofKings and Chronicles ; joining the from the dead ; but also that beopens theun

Lamentations to Jeremiah, and making the derstanding by the iospiration of his spirit, that

twelve minor prophets onlyone book. he gives repentance, that be pardons sin, and

Verse 45. Then opened" he their understand- purifies from all unrighteousness, and that he is

ing ] Sinvoutor, he fully opened. They had a not willing that any should perish , but that all

measure of light before, so that they discerned should come unto the knowledge of the truth

the Scriptures to be the true word of God, and and be saved. And these are the things of

to speak of the Messiah : but they had notlight which their successors in the Gospel ministry

sufficient to enable them to apply these Scrip- | must bear witness. As far as a man steadily

tures to their Lord and Master ; but now, by and affectionately proclaimsthese doctrines, so

the influence of Christ, they see, not only the far God will bless his labour to the salvation of

prophecieswhich pointed out theMessial , but those who bear him . But no man can with any

also the Messiah who waspointed out by these propriety bearwitness ofthat grace that saves the

prophecies. Thebook of God may be received soul, whose own soul is not saved by that grace.

in general as a divine revelation , but the pro Verse 49. The promise of my Father ] That

permeaning, reference, and application of the is , the Holy Ghost, promised, John xv . 26 See

Scriptures can only be discerned by the light | Acts i . 4. ii. 33.
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The Holy Ghost promised. CHAP . XXIV. Christ ascends into heaven .

A.M. 4033. ye in the city of Jerusalem , || blessed them , he was parted A.M. 4033

Ad. Olymp. until yebe endued with power from them, and carried up an. Olymp.

from on high. into heaven .

50 | And he led them out as far as 52 y And they worshipped him, and

to Bethany, and he lifted up his hands, returned to Jerusalem with great joy ;

and blessed them. 53 And were continually 2 in the tem

51 * And it came to pass, while he ple praising and blessingGod. Amen .

* Acts 1. 12.-12 Kings 2. 11. Mark 16. 19. John 20. 17. Acts 1. 9. Ephes. 4. 8.—y Matt. 28. 9, 17.-2 Acts 2. 46. & 5. 42.

Until ye be endued with power] The energy of any, and was distant from the city a sabbath

the HolyGhost was to be communicated to them day'sjourney. And so far from the city itself

for three particular purposes. 1. That hemight didthattract extenditselfwhich was called

be in them, a sanctifying comforter, fortifying Bethphage: and when he was come to that

their souls, and bringing to their remembrance place where the bounds of Bethphage and Beth

wbatever Jesus had before spoken to them. any met and touched one another, he then

2. That their preaching might be accompa- ascended; in thatvery place where he got upon

nied by his demonstration and power to the the ass when he rode into Jerusalem ,Mark xi . 1 .

hearts of their hearers, so that they might be- Whereas, therefore, Josephus saith, that mount

lieve and be saved . Olivet was but five furlongs from the city, he

3. That they might be able to work miracles, means the first brink and border of it. But our

to confirm their preteosions to a divine mission ; evangelistmustbeunderstood of the place where

and to establish the truth of the doctrines they | Christ ascended, where the name of Olivet be

preached . gan, as it was distinguished from Bethphage.

Verse 50. Heled themout as far as to Beth Between the appearanceof Christ to his

any) The difficulties in this verse, when collated apostles, mentioned in ver. 36, & c. almost all

with the accounts given by the other evan the forty days had passed before he led them

gelists are thus reconciled by Dr. Lightfoot . out to Bethany. They went by his order into

“ I. This very evangelist ( Acts i. 12.) tells Galilee, Matt. xxvi. 32. xxvii . 10. Mark xiv.

us, that when the disciples came back from the 28. xiv . 7. and there heappeared to them , as is

place where our Lord had ascended, they re mentioned, Matt. xxviii. 16 , & c . andmore par

turned from mount Olivet, distant from Jeru- ticularly, John xxi. 1, & c . See Bp. PEARCE.

salem a sabbath day's journey. But now the Liftedup his hands] Probably to lay them

towo of Bethany was about fifteen furlongs on their heads, for this was the ordinary way in

from Jerusalem , Jobo xi. 18. and that is double which the paternal blessing was conveyed. See

a sabbath day's journey. Gen. xlviii . 8–20 .

“ II. Josephus tells us, that mount Olivet Verse 51. Carried up into heaven .) A vopspeto

was but five furlongs from the city, and a sab- into that heaven from which he had descended ,

bath day's journeywas seven furlongs and a John i . 18. iii. 13. This was forty days after

half. Antiq. lib . 20. cap. 6. About that time || bis resurrection , Acts i . 3. during which time

there came to Jerusalem a certain Egyptian, he had given the most convincing proofs of that

pretending himself a prophet, and persuading resurrection, not only to the apostles, but to

the people that they should go out with him io many others :-to upward of five hundred at

the mount of Olives. “O xud Tus 77076605 vtr one time, 1 Cor. xv. 6 .

ερυς κείμενον,απέχει σταδια πέντε ; ohich being As in his life they had seen the way to the

situated on the front of the city, is distant five kingdom , and in hisdeath the priceof the king

furlongs. These things are all true; 1. That dom , so in his ascension they had the fullest

the mount of Olives lay but five furlongs dis- proof of the immortality of the soul, the resur

tant from Jerusalem . 2. That the town of rection of the human body, and of liis continual

Bethany was fifteen furlongs. 3. That the intercession at the right hand ofGod .

disciples were brought by Christ as far as Beth There are someremarkable circumstances re

any .' 4. That when they returned from the lative to this ascension, mentioned Acts i . 4–12.

mount of Olives, they travelled more than five Verse 52. They worshipped him] Let it be

furlongs. And 5. Returning from Bethany observed that this worship was not given by

they travelled but a sabbath day's journey. way of civil respect, for it was after he was

All which may be easily reconciled, if we parted from them , and carried back into

would observe ; that the first space from the heaven, that they offered it to bim ; but acts of

city was called Bethphage, which Ihave cleared civil respect are always performed in the pre

elsewhere from Talmudic authors, the evangel- sence of the person . They adored him as their

ists themselves also confirming it. That part God, and were certainly too much enlightened

of that mount was known by that name to the to be capable of any species of idolatry.

length of about a sabbath day's journey, till it Returned to Jerusalem with great joy ]

came to that partwhich is called Bethany. For | Having the fullest proofthat Jesus was the

there was a Bethany,a tract of the mount, and promised Messiah ; and that they had a full

the town of Bethany. The town was distant commission to preach repentance and remission

from the city about fifteen furlongs, i. e. about of sin to mankind : and that they should be

two miles, or a double sabbath day's journey ; divinely qualified for this great work by re

but the first border of this tract (which also ceiving the promise of the Father, ver. 49.

bore the name of Bethany) was distant but one Verse 53. Were continually in the temple]

mile, or a single sabbath day's journey. Especially till the day of pentecostcame, when

“ Our Saviour led out his disciples, when he they received the promise, mentioned ver. 49 .

was about to ascend, to the very firstregion or Praising and blessing God.) Magpifying his

tract of mount Olivet, which was called Beth mercy, and speaking good ofhis name. Thus

!
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Facts related by St. Luke, not ST. LUKE . mentioned by other evangelists.

the days of their mourning were ended ; and || at four differenthands. This variety is of great

they began that life upon earth in which they service to the church of God , and has contri

still live in the kingdom of God . May the God buted very much to diffuse the knowledge of

of infinite love give the reader the same portion the facts and doctrines contained in this history.

in time and in eternity! through the same glo- Parallel passages have been carefully studied ,

rious and ever-blessed Jesus. Amen and Amen . and the different shades of meaning accurately

There are various subscriptions to this book marked out; and the consequence has been

in the MSS. and versions. The following are what the wisdom of God designed , the fuller

the principal. edification of the faithful. It is not the business

Through theassistance of the Most High God, of a commentator to point out beauties in the

the Gospel of St. Luke the physician, the pro- composition of the sacred text. Many might be

claimer of eternal life, is finished . ARAB . The selected from the evangelists in general, and

most holy Gospel of Luke the evangelist, is not a few from Luke,who not only tells a true

completed.Syr. The end of the holy Gospel ac story, but tells it well ; especiallywhen be bas

cording to Luke - written inGreek - published in occasion to connect the different parts of the

Alexandria thegreat, -in Troas, in Rome, -in | parration with observations ofhis own. But this

the confines of Achaia and Baotia ,in Bithynia, | is his least praise ; from his own account we

--in Macedonia ,-in the Italic (or Latin ) cha- || learn , that he took the utmost pains to getthe

racter,fifteen years after the ascensionof Christ. most accurate and circumstantial information

It is likely ihe word amen, was added by the relative to the factshewas to relate ; see the note

churcb , on the reading of this book ; but there on chap . i . ver . 3. While, therefore, he thus dili

is no evidence that it was affixed by the evan- gently and conscientiously sought for truth, the

gelist . It is omitted by some of the best MSS. unerring Spirit ofGod led bim into all truth.
and versions.

Even be who expected the revelation of the Al

It is evident, that at the conclusion of this mighty, and to beinspired by the Holy Spirit, that

Gospel, St. Luke passes very rapidly over a hemight correctly, forcibly, and successfully

number of interesting circumstances related by proclaim the truth and righteousness of his Ma

the other evangelists, and particularly by St. ker, must stand upon his watch ,and set himself

John , concerning the last forty days of our upon his tower , and watch to see what God would

Lord's sojourneying on earth : but to compen- | speak in him , Hab. ii. 1. In a similar spirit we

sate for this, he has mentioned a variety of may expect the fruits of these revelations. He

important particulars which the others have who carefully and conscientiously uses the means

passed by, a list of which I think it necessary | may expect the accomplishment of the end.

to subjoin. It seems as if the providence of I cannot close these observations with a more

God had designed that none of these evaoge- profitable word than what is contained in that

lists should stand alone : each has his peculiar | truly apostolic and sublime prayer for the

excellence, and each bis own style andmode of second sunday in Advent: and may he who

narration . They are all witnesses to the truth reads it weigh every word in the spirit of faith

in general ; and each most pointedly to every and devotion. “ Blessed God ! who hast caused

great fact of the Gospel history. In each there all holy Scriptures to be written for our learn

is something new ; and no serious reader ever ing ; grant that we may in such wisehear them,

finds, that the perusal of any one supersedes the read ,mark , learn, and inwardly digest them,

necessity of carefully consulting and reading that by patience and comfort ofthy holy word,
the others. The same facts and doctrines are we may embrace and ever hold fast the blessed

exhibited by all in different points of view, hope of everlasting life, which thou hast given

which renders them both impressive and inte uis in our Saviour Jesus Christ !"

resting: and this one circumstance serves to fix Now to him that loved us, and washed us from

the narrative more firmly in the memory. We our sins in his own blood,and hath made us kings

should have had slighter impressions from the and priests unto God and his father, to Him be

Gospel history , had we not had the narrative ll glory and dominion for ever and ever ! Amen.

FACTS AND CIRCUMSTANCES RELATED AT LARGEBYST . LUKE, WHICH ARE EITHER NOT MEN

TIONED AT ALL, OR BUT VERY TRANSIENTLY, BY THE OTIIER EVANGELISTS.

The conception of Elisabeth , chap. i. 5–25 . Parable of the lost sheep, and the lost piece of money , chap .

The salutation of Mary , ibid . 26–38. xv . 1-10.

Mary's visit to Elisabeth , ibid . 39-56 . Parable of the prodigal son , ibid . 11–32 .

The birth of John the Baptist, ibid . 57–79. Parable of the unjust steward , chap. xvi. 1--18.
The decree of Cwsar Augustus, chap . ii . 1--0. Parable of the rich man and the beggar, ibid. 19–31.

Apparition of the angel to the shepherds, ibid. 8–20 . Various instructions to his disciples, chap. xvii. 1--10.
The circumcision of Christ, ibid . 21 . The refusal of the Samaritans to receive him into their city,

The presentation of Christ in the teinple , ibid . 22-38. chap. ix . 52–56. xvii. 11 .

Dispute with the doctors when twelve years of age ,ib . 40–52. The cleansing of the ten lepers, chap. xvii. 12–19 .

Chronological dates at the commencement of our Lord's The Pbarisees ask when the kingdom ofGod should come ,

ministry, chap. iii . 1 , 2 . and our Lord's answer, ibid . 20—38 .

Success of the preaching of John the Baptist, il . 10 --- 15. The Pharisee and the publican , chap . xviii. 1. -14.

Christ's preaching and miraculous escapo at Nazareth , Account of the domestic avocations of Martha and Mary,

chap.iv. 15–30. chap. X. 38–42.

Remarkable particulars in the call of Simon, Andrew , The account of Zaccheus, chap. xix . 2-10.

James, and John, chap . v . 1--10. The parable of the nobleman that went to obtain a kingdom ,
The calamities that fell on certain Galileans , chap. xiii. 1-9 . ibid . 11-28

Mission of the seventy disciples, chap. x. 1 --- 16. Pilate sends Jesus to Herod , chap. xxiii. 16 .

The return of the seventy disciples, with an account of Account of the women thatdeplored our Lord's sufferings ,

their success , ibid . 17-24 . ibid . 27-32.

Story of the good Samaritan , ibid . 25--37 . Remarkable particulars concerning the two thieves that

Cure of the woman who had been discared eighteen years, were crucified with our Lord , ibid . 31-43.

chap. xiii . 10-20 . Accountof the two disciples going to Emmaus, chap .
The question answered , Are there few that be saved ? ibid . xxiv . 13-35 .

22, 23 . Remarkable circumstances concerning his appearance to

Coring of the man with the dropsy, chap. xiv. 1-94. the eleven , after his resurrection , ibid . 37-49
Difficulties attending the profession of Christianity, to be

carefully preconsidered, ibid . 25–35. LONDON , Feb. 16 , 1813,
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PREFACE

TO THE

GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST. JOHN,

WITH A

SHORT ACCOUNT OF HIS LIFE .

JOHN, the writer of this Gospel, was the son of a fisherman, named Zebedee, and bus mother's

name was Salome. Compare Matt. xxvii. 56. withMark xv. 40. and xvi. 1. His father Zebe

dee was probably of Bethsaida, and with his sons James and John, followed his occupation on

the sea of Galilee. The call of these two brothers to the apostleship is related Matt . iv. 21 , 22.

Mark i . 19 , 20. Luke v . 1–10. Johp is generally supposed to have been about 25 years of

age, when he began to follow our Lord .

Theophylactmakes him one of the relativesof our Lord , and gives his genealogy thus : “ Joseph ,

the husband of the blessed Mary, had seven children by a former wife ; four sons and three

daughters, Martha, (perhaps, says Dr. Lardner, it should be Mary, ) Esther, and Salome, whose

son John was; therefore Salome was reckoned our Lord's sister, and John was his nephew ."

If this relationship did exist, it may have been, at least in part, the reason of several things

mentioned in the Gospels; as the petition of the two brothers, for the two chief places in the

kingdom of Christ; John's being the beloved disciple and friend of Jesus, and being admitted to

some freedoms denied to the rest; and possibly performing some offices about the person of his

Master ; and , finally , our Lord's committing to him the care of his mother, as long as she should

survive him . In a MS. of the Greek Testament, in the Imperial Library of Vienna, numbered

34 in Lambecius Catalogue, there is a marginal note which agrees pretty much with the ac

count given above by Theophylact: viz. “ John the Evangelist was cousin to our Lord Jesus

Christ according to the flesh : for Joseph, the spouse of the God -bearing Virgin , had four sops

by his own wife, James, Simon, Jude, and Joses ; and three daughters, Esther, and Thamar,

and a third, who with her mother was called Salome, who was given by Joseph in marriage to

Zebedee : of her, Zebedee begot James, and also Jobn the Evangelist .” The writer of the MS.

professes to have taken this account from the commentaries of St. Sophronius.

This evangelist is supposed by some to have been the bridegroom at the marriage of Cana in

Galilee ; see chap . ii . 1 .

John was with our Lord in his transfiguration on the mount, Matt. xvji . 2. Mark ix . 2. Luke

ix. 28. during his agony in the garden, Matt. xxvi. 37. Mark xiv. 33. and when he was cruci

fied , John xix . 26 .

He saw our Lord expire upon the cross, and saw the soldier pierce his side with a spear, John

xix . 34 , 35.

He was one of the first of the disciples that visited the sepulchre after the resurrection of

Christ ; and was present with the other disciples, when Jesus showed himself to them on the

evening of the same day on which he arose ; and likewise eight days after, chap. xx. 19–29.

In conjunction with Peter, he cured a man who had been lame from his mother's womb, for

which he was cast into prison, Acts iii . 1-10. He was afterward sent to Samaria, to confer the

Holy Ghost on those who had been converted there by Philip the Deacon , Acts vii . 5—25 . St.

Pau) informs us , Galat. ii . that Jobn was present at the council of Jerusalem, of which an account

is given , Acts xv.

It is evident that John was presentat most of the things related by him in his Gospel ; and

that he was an eye and earwiiness of our Lord's labours, journeyings, discourses, miracles, pas

sion , crucifixion , resurrection and ascension. After the ascension he returned with the otber

apostles from mount Olivet to Jerusalem, andtook part in all transactions previousto the day

of pentecost ; on which time, he with the rest , partook of the mighty outpouring of the Holy

Spirit, by which he was eminently qualified for the place he afterward held in the Christian

cburch .
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Preface to St. John's Gospel.

Some of the ancients believed that he went into Parthia , and preached the Gospel there ; and

bis first epistle has been sometimes cited under the name of the Epistle to the Parthians.

Irenæus, Eusebius, Origen, and others, assert that he was a long time in Asia, continuing

there till Trajan's time, who succeeded Nerva, A. D. 98. And Polycrates, Bishop of Ephesus,

A. D. 196. asserts that John was buried in that city. Jerom confirms this testimony, and says

that John's death bappened in the68th year after our Lord's passion.

Tertullian and others say, that Domitian baving declared war against the churchof Christ,

in the 15th year of his reigo, A. D. 95. John was banished from Ephesus, and carried to Rome,

where he was immersed in a cauldron of boiling oil, out of which, however, he escaped unhurt :

and that afterward he was banished to the Isle of Patmos, in the Ægean sea, where he wrote

the Apocalypse. Domitian having been slain in A. D. 96, bis successor Nerva recalled all the

exiles who had been banished by his predecessor : and John is supposed to bave returned the

next year to Ephesus, being then about 90 years of age. He is thought to have been the only

apostle who died a natural death ; and to have lived upward of 100 years. Some say, having:

completed 100 years, he died the day following . This Gospel is supposed by learned me to

have been written about A. D.68 or 70, by others, A. D.86, and byothers,A. D. 97, but the

most probable opinion is , that it was written at Ephesus, about the year 86.

Jerom , in his commenton Galat. vi . says, that John continued preaching whenhe was so en

feebled with old age, that he was obliged to be carried into the assembly , and that not being

able to deliver any long discourse, his custom was to say in every meeting, My dear children,

love one another ! The holy Virgin livedunder his care till the day of her death : which is sup

posed to bave taken place 15 years afterthe crucifixion.

John is usually painted holding a cup in his hand, with a serpent issuing from it : this took its

rise from a relation by the spurious Procorus, who styles himself a disciple of St. John. Though

the story isnotworthrelating, curiosity will naturally wish to be gratified with it. Some here

tics had privately poisoned a cup of liquor with wbich they presented him: but after he had

prayed to God, and made the sign of the cross over it, the venom was expelled in the form of a

serpent!

Some of the firstdisciples of our Lord , misunderstanding the passage, John xxi. 22, 23. If !

will that he tarry till I come, what is that to thee ? believedthat John should never die. Severa )

in the primitive church were of the same opinion : and to this day his death is doubtedby persons

of the first repute for piety and morality . Where such doctors disagree, it would be thought

presumption in me to attempt to decide, otherwise I should not have hesitated to say , that seven

teen hundred years ago, he went the way of allflesh , andinstead of a wandering lot in a misera

ble perishing world, is now glorified in that heaven,of which his writings prove, he had so large

an anticipationbothbefore and after the crucifixion ofbis LORD.

Eusebius (Hist. Eccles. lib. iii. cap. 24.) treats particularly ofthe order of the Gospels ; and

especially of this evangelist_his observations are of considerable importance, and deserve a

place here. Dr. Lardner bas quoted him at large, WORKS, vol. iv. p . 224 .

" Let us," says he, “ observe the writings of this apostle, whichare not contradicted by any.

And first of all must be mentioned, as acknowledged of all, the Gospel according to him, well

known to all the churches under heaven. And that it has been justly placed by the ancients

the fourth in order,and after the other three, may be made evident in this manner. Thosead

mirable and trulydivine men, the apostles of Christ, eminentlyboly in their lives , and as to their

minds, adorned with every virtue, but rude in language, confiding in the divine and miraculous

power bestowed upon them by our Saviour, neither knew, nor attempted to deliver the doctrine

of their Master with the artifice and eloquence of words. But using only the demonstration of

the Divine Spirit working with them , and the power of Christ performing bythem many mira

cles, they spread the knowledge of the kingdom of beaven all over the world. Nor were they

greatly concerned about the writing of books, being engaged in a more excellentministry ,which

was above all human power. Insomuch that Paul, the inost able of all in the furniture both of

words and thoughts, bas left nothing in writing, besides some very short (or a very few ) epistles;

although he wasacquainted with innumerable mysteries, havingbeen admitted to thesight and

contemplation of things in the third heaven , and been caught up into the divine paradise, and

there allowed to hear unspeakable words. Norwere the rest of our Saviour's followers unac

quainted with these things, as the seventy disciples, and many other besides the twelve apostles.

Nevertheless, of all the disciples of our Lord, Matthew and Jobn only have left us any memoirs ;

who, too, as we have been informed, were compelled to write by a kind of necessity. For Mat

thew having first preached to the Hebrews, when he wasabout to go to other people, delivered

to them in their own language, the Gospel according to him , by that writing supplying the want

of his presence with those whom he was then leaving. And when Mark and Luke had published

the Gospels according to them, it is said , that John ,who all this while had preached byword of

mouth, was at length induced to write for this reason. The three first written Gospels being

now delivered to all men, and to John himself, it is said, that he approved them, and confirmed

the truth of their parration by his own testimony : saying there was only wanting a written ac

count of the things done by Christ in the former part, and the beginning of his preaching. And

certainly that observation is very true. For it is easy to perceive, that the other three evange

lists have recorded only the actions of our Saviour for one year after the imprisonment of Joho ,

as they themselves declare, at the beginning of their history. For after mentioning the forty

days fast, and the succeeding temptation, Matthew shows the time of the commencement of his

account in these words, When he had heard that John was cast into prison, he departed out of

Judea into Galilee. In like manner Mark, Now after that John , says he, was cast into prison,

Jesus came into Galilee. And Luke, before he begins the account the acts of Jesus, gives a

like hint in this manner ; that Herod added yet this, above all, that he shut up John in prison
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For these reasons, as is said, the apostle John was entreated to relate in the Gospel according to

him, the time ornitted by the four evangelists, and the things done by our Saviour in that space,

before the imprisonment of the Baptist . And they add farther, that he himself hints as much,

saying, This beginning of miracles did Jesus :as also in the history of the acts of Jesus,he makes

mention of the Baptist, as still baptizing in Ænon nigh unto Salem . And it is thought thathe

expressly declares as much , when he says, For John was not yet cast into prison . John, there

fore, in the Gospel according to him , relates the things done by Christ while the Baptist was

notyet cast into prison. But the other three evangelists relate the things that followed the Bap

tist's confinement. Whoever attends to these things, will not any longer think the evangelists

disagree with each other, forasmuch as the Gospelaccording to John contains the first actions

of Christ, while the others give thehistory of the following time. And for the same reason John

hasomitted the genealogy of our Saviour according to the flesh, ithaving been recorded before

by Matthew andLuke :but he begins with his divinity, which had been reserved by the Holy

Ghost for him , as the most excellent person . " The whole of this chapter, with the preceding

and following,maybe profitably consulted by the reader. See also Lardner,Works, vol.iv.

124. and vi. 1564222.

Besidesthe Gospel before us, John is generally reputed to havebeen the author of the three

epistles which go under his name; and of the Apocalypse. The former certainly breathethe

genuine spirit of this apostle : and are invaluable monuments of his spiritual knowledge, and

deep piety, as well as of his divine inspiration : as the Gospel and epistles prove him to bave been

an evangelist and apostle ; his book of Revelations ranks him among the profoundest of the

prophels.

Learned men are not wholly agreed about the language in which this Gospel was originally

written . Some think St. John wrote it in his own native tongue, the Aramean or Syriac, and

that it was afterward translated, by rather an unskilful hand , into Greek. This opinion is not

supported by any strong arguments. That it was originally written in Greek, is the general
and most likely opinion.

What the design of St. John was in writing this Gospel, has divided and perplexed many

critics and learned divines . Some suppose that it was to refute the errors taught by one Cerin

thus, who rose up at that time, and asserted that Jesuswas not born of a virgin ,but was the

real'son of Joseph and Mary : that at his baptism, the Christ, what we term the divine nature,

descended into him , in the form of a dove, by whose influence he worked all his miracles : and

that when he was about to suffer, this Christ or divine nature, departed from him , and left the

man Jesus to suffer death . See Irenæus, advers. Hæreses,

Others suppose he wrote with the prime designof confuting the heresy of the Gnostics, a

class of mongrels, who derived their existence from Simon Magus, and who formed their system

out of Heathenism, Juduism , and Christianity ; and whose peculiar, involved , and obscure

opinions, cannot be all introduced in thisplace. Itis enough to know, that concerning the

person of our Lord, they held opinions similar to those of Cerinthus ; and that they arrogated

to themselves the highest degrees of knowledge and spirituality. They supposed that the Su

preme Being had all things and beings included in a certain seminal manner, in himself; and

that outof him they were produced. From God or Bythos, the infinite abyss, they derived a

multitude of subaltern governors, called Æons ; whom they divided into several classes, among

which we may distinguish the following nine : Taing , father ; xapes, grace ; porogeons , first

begotten ; aanged, truth ; aojos, word ; pws,light ; con, life; avatpeozos, man ; and sxxanold ,

church; all these merging in what they termed manpopia, fulness, or completeroundof being and

blessings ; terms which are of frequent occurrence in John's Gospel, and which some think he

bas introduced to fix their proper sense, and to rescue them from being abused by the Gnostics .

But this is not very likely, as the Gnostics themselves appealed to St. John's Gospel for a con

firmation of their peculiar opinions, because of his frequent use of the above terms. These

sentiments therefore donot appear to be tenable .

Professor Michaelis has espoused the opinion, that it was written against the Gnostics and

Sabians, and has advanced several arguments in its favour; the chief of wbich are thefollowing.

“ The plan which St. John adopted to confute the tenets of the Gnostics and the Sabians, was

first to deliver a set of aphorisms, as counterpositions to these tenets ; and then to relate such

speeches and miraclesof Christ as confirmed the truth of what he had advanced. We must not

suppose that the confutation of the Gnostic and Sabian errors is confined to the fourteen first

verses of St. John's Gospel ; for in the first place it is evident thatmany of Christ's speeches,

wbich occur in the following part of the Gospel, were selected by the evangelist with ihe view

of proving the positions laid down in these fourteen verses ; and secondly the positions them

selves are not proofs, but merely declarations made by the evangelist. It is true, that for us

Christians, who acknowledge the divine authority of St. John , bis bare word is sufficient; but

as the apostle had to combat with adversaries, who made no such acknowledgment, the only

method of convincing them, was to support his assertion on the authority of Christ himself.

“ Some of the Gnostics placed the 'WORD' above all the other Æons, and next to the Supreme

Being : but Cerinthus placed the 'Only Begotten' first, and then the WORD .' Now St. John

lays down the following positions.

« 1. The Word and the Only Begotten are not different, but the same person , chap. i. 14.

We beheld his glory, as of the only begotten of the Father.' This is a strong position against

the Gnostics, whousually ascribedall the divine qualities to the Only Begotten . The proofs of

this position are, the testimony of John the Baptist, chap. i . 18, 34. i . 35, 36. the conversation

of Christwith Nicodemus, chap. iii. 16, 18. in which Christ calls himself the only begotten Son ,

the speech delivered by Christ to the Jews, chap. v . 17, 47. and other passages, in which be
calls God his Father.
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“ 2. TheWord was never made,but existed from the beginning, chap. 1. 1. The Gnostics

granted that the Word existed before the creation ; but they did not admit that the Word

existed from all eternity. The Supreme Being, according to their tepets, and according to

Cerinthus, the only begotten Son likewise, as also the matter from which the world was formed,

were prior in existence to the Word. This notion is contradicted by St. John, who asserts that

the Word existed from all eternity. As a proof of this position may be alleged perhaps what

Christ says, chap . viii. 58.

“ 3. The Word was in the beginning with Gud, chap. i . 1 , 2. The Gnostics must have main

tained a contrary doctrine , or St. John, in confuting their tenets, would not have thought it

secessary to advance this position, since God is omnipresent, and therefore all things are present

with him .

“ 4. The Word was God, chap. i . 1. The expression Gop must be here taken in its highest

sense, or this position will contain nothing contrary to the doctrine of the Gnostics. For they

admitted that the Word was an Aon, and therefore a deity in the lower sense of the word.

The proofs of this position are contained in the 5th, 10th , (ver. 30.) and 14th (ver. 7, 11.)

chapters .

“ 5. The Word was the Creator of all things, chap. i . 3, 10. This is one of St. John's prin

cipal positions against the Gnostics, who asserted that the world was made by a malevolent

being. The assertion that the Word was the Creator of the world, is equivalentto the assertion

that he was God, in the highest possible sense. In wbatever form or manner we may think of

God , the notion of Creator is inseparable from the notion of Supreme Beng. We argue from

the creation to the CREATOR ; and this very argument is one proof of the existence of God.

“ 6. In the Word was life, chap. i. 4. The Gnostics, who considered the different attributes

or operations of the Almighty not as so many separate energies, but as so many separate per

sops ; considered life as a distinctÆon from the Word. Without this Æon, the world, they

said, would be in a stateof torpor : and hence they called it not only life, but the motherof the

living ;from this Æon therefore, might be expected the resurrection ofthe dead and eternal

life. The proofs ofthis position are in chap. iii. 15 , 21. the whole of the sixth , and the greatest

part of the eighth chapter, as also chap. xiv. 6 , 9, 19. But no part of St. John's Gospel is a

more complete proof of this position, than his full andcircumstantial account of the resurrection

of Lazarus , which the other evangelists had omitted ." - See more in Michaelis' Introduction to

the New Testament. And for a general account of the Logos, see chap. i . at the end.

Though it is likely that the Gnostics held all these strange doctrines, and that many parts in

John's Gospel may be successfully quoted against them , yet I must own I think the evangelist

had amore general end in view than the confutation of their heresies. It is more likely thathe

wrote for the express purpose of giving the Jews, his countrymen, proper notions of the Messiah

and his kingdom ; and to prove that Jesus, who had lately appeared among them, was this

Christ. His own words sufficiently inform us of his motive, object, anddesign, in writing this

Gospel, These things are written that ye might believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son ofGod ;

and thatbelieving, ye might have life throughhis name, chap. xx. 31. This isa design as noble

as it is simple ; and every way highly becoming the wisdom and goodness of God
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THE GOSPEL

ACCORDING TO

S T. J 0 H N.

Ussherian years of the world , 3999—4033. Alexandrian years of the world , 5497—5531. Antiochian years of the world

5487–5521. Constantinopolitan era of the world, 5503-5537. Rabbinical years of the world, 3754—3788. Yearsofthe

Julian Period , 4708–4742. Era of the Seleucide, 307–341 . From B. C.5 , to A. D. 29. From An . Olymp . CXCIII . 3 .

toCCII. 1. Years of the building of Rome, 748–782. Years of the Julian era, 41-75. Years of the Cæsarean era of

Antioch, 44–78. Years of the Spanish era , 34-68 . Years of the Paschal Cycle or Dionysian Period ,529–31. Years

of the Christian Lunar Cycle, or Golden Number, 15–11. Years of the rabbinical Lunar Cycle, 12-8. Years of the

Solar Cycle, 4-10. From the 25th year of the reign of the Emperor Augustus to the 18th of that of Tiberius.

N. B.As it was impossible to ascertain the precise dates of several transactions recordedin this Gospel, I have constructed

the above Chronology in all the eras which it includes , so as to comprehend the whole of our Lord's life on earth , from his

conception to his ascension, which is generally allowed to comprise the space of 34 years. Therefore , 34 added to the first

date in any of the above eras, gives the second date ; e. g. Ussherian year of the world, 3999 + 34 = 4033, and su of
the rest.

CHAPTER I.

The eternity of the Divine Logos orWord of God , the dispenser of light and life. 1--5. The mission of John the Baptist

6-13. The incarnation of the Logos or Word of God , 14. John's testimony concerning the Logos , 15-18 . The priests

and Levites question him concerning his mission and his baptism , 19-22. His answer, 23 - W . His farther testimony on

seeing Christ,2—34. Hepoints him out to two of his disciples, who thereupon follow Jesus,35—37 . Christ's address to
them , 38, 39 . Andrewinvites his brother, SimonPeter ; Christ's address to him , 40–42. Christ calls Philip , and Philip

invites Nathaniel, 43-46. Christ's character of Nathaniel, 47. A remarkable conversation between him and this disciple,

48_51.

Ante N the beginning was the with God , and the Word Ante

Orbem Orbein

conditum . Word , and theWord was conditumIN was God.

Proverbs 8.22 , 23, &c . Col. 1. 17. 1 John 1. 1. Rev. 1. 2.

& 19. 13 .

b Proverbs 8. 30. Ch . 17. 5. 1 John 1. 2.- Phil . 2. 6 .

1 John 5. 7.

NOTES ON CHAPTER I.
I deem it improper to say , the Word, instead

John's introduction is from ver . 1. to ver. 18 . of the Logos. But as every appellative of the

inclusive . Some harmonists suppose it to end Saviour of the world , was descriptive of some

with ver. 14 ; but from the connexion of the excellence in his person , nature, or work ; so

whole, ver. 18. appears to be its natural close, the epithet nogos , Logos, wbich signifies a word

as it contains a reason why the Logos or Word spoken , speech, eloquence, doctrine, reason , or

was made flesh . Verse 15. refers to ver. 6 , 7 , the faculty of reasoning, is veryproperly applied

and 8. and in these passages John's testimony to him , who is the true light which lighteth every

is anticipated in order of time, and is very fitly man who cometh into the world, ver. 9. who is

mentioned to illustrate Christ's pre -eminence. the fountain of all wisdom ; who giveth being,

Verses 16. and 17. bave a plain reference to life, light, knowledge, and reason , to all men :

ver. 14. See Bishop Newcome. who is the grand source of revelation , who has

Verse 1. In the beginning] That is , before declared God unto mankind : who spake by the

any thing was formed - ere God began the great prophets , for the testimony of Jesus is thespirit

work of creation. This is the meaning of the of prophecy, Rev. xix. 10. who has illustrated

word in Gen. i . 1. to which the evangelist evi- life and immortality by bis Gospel, 2 Tim . i .

dently alludes. This phrase fully proves , in 10. and who has fully made manifest the deep.

the mouth of an inspired writer, that Jesus mysteries which lay hidden in the bosom of

Christ was no part of the creation ,as he existed the invisible God from all eternity, John

when no part of that existed ; and that conse i. 18 .

quently he is no creature, as all created nature The apostle does not borrow this mode of

was formed by him : for without him wasnothing speech from the writings of Plato,assome bave

made that is made, ver. 3. Now , as what was imagined ; he took it from the Scriptures of the

before creation must be eternal ; and as what Old Testament, and from the subsequent style

gave being to all things , could not have bor- of the ancient Jews. It is true the Platonists

rowed or derived its being from any thing : make mention of the Logos in this wayV :-xas

therefore Jesus, who was before all things, and öv , au orta , ta gerokeeva s7 sveto_by whom , eter

who made all things, must necessarily be the nally existing, all things were made.
ETERNAL God . Plalo , Pythagoras, Zeno, and others, travelled

Was theWord ] Or, existed the Logos. This among the Jews, and conversed with them , it

term should be left untranslated , for the very is reasonable to suppose, that they borrowed

same reason why the names Jesus and Christ this, with many others of their most inportant

are left untranslated . The first I consider as notions and doctrines, from them .

proper an appellative of the Saviour of the And the Word was God .] Or, God was the

world , as I do either of the two last. And as Logos :—therefore, no subordinate being ; no

it would be highly improper to say , the Deli- | second to the Most High, but the Supreme

verer, the Anointed , instead of Jesus Christ, sol Eternal Jehovah.

But as
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A. M.1.
B. C. 5.

CXCII . 4.Ante Diluv .

1656 .

Christ, the creator and giver ST. JOHN.
of light and life.

2 The same was in the 6 Ti There was a man sent A. M.3999.

B. C.4004. beginning withGod . from God, whose name was An. Olymp.

3 e All things were made by John .

him ; and without him was 7 * The same came for a witness, to

not any thing made that was made. bear witness of the Light, that all men

4 In him was life ; and the life was through him might believe.

the light of men . 8 He was not that Light, but was

5 And the lightshineth in darkness; sent to bear witness of that Light .

and the darkness comprehended it not . 9 ' That was the true Light, which

3 Genesis 1. 1. - e Psal . 33. 6. Col. 1. 16. Ver. 10. Eph.
3. 9. Hebrews 1. 2 . Rev. 4. 11.- Ch 5. 26. 1 John

5. 11 .

6 Ch. 8. 12. & 9.5 .& 12. 35 , 46.- Ch. 3.19.-, Mal. 3. 1
Matt. 3. 1. Luke 3. 2. Ver. 33.- Acts 19. 4.- Verse 4

Isai. 49. 6. 1 John 2.8 .

Verse 3. All things were made by him] That any reference here to Gen. iii . 20. And Adam

is, by this Logos. In Gen. i . 1. God is said to called his wife's name Eve, in chava , zon ,

have created all things : in this verse, Christ LIFE, because she was the mother of all living ?

is said to have created all things: the same And was not Jesus that seed of the woman , that

yperring spirit spoke in Moses and in the evan was to bruise the head of the serpent, and to

gelist: therefore Christand the Fatherare One. give life to the world ?

To say that Christ made all things by a dele Verse 5. And the light shineth in darkness]

gated power from God , is absurd , because the By darkness here may be understood, 1. The

thing is impossible. Creation means causing heathen world , Eph.v. 8.
2. The Jewish peo

that to exist , thathad no previous being : this ple . 3. The fallen spirit of man .

is evidently a work which can be effected only Comprehended it not. ] Αυτο ου κατέλαβεν ,

by Omnipotence. Now God cannot delegate prevented it not - hindered it not, says Mr.

his omnipotence to another : were this possible, Wakefield, who adds the following judicious

he to whom this omnipotence was delegated , note : “ Even in the midst of that darkness

would , in consequence, become God ; and he of ignorance and idolatry which overspread the

from whom it was delegated, would cease to be world , this light of divine wisdom was not

such : for it is impossible that there should be totally eclipsed : the Jewish nation was a lamp

two omnipotent beings. perpetually shining to the surrounding nations,

On these important passages, I find that many and many bright luminaries among the heathen

eminently learned men differ fromme : it seems were never wanting in just and worthy notions

they cannot be of my opinion, and I feel I can of the attributes and providence of God's wis

not be of theirs. May he who is the light and dom ; which enabled them to shine in some

the truth , guide them andmeinto all truth ! degree, though but as lights in a dark place,

Verse 4. In him was life] Many MSS. , ver 2 Pet. i. 19. Compare Acts xiv. 17. xvii. 28,

sions, and fathers , connect this with the prece
29. "

ding verse thus : All things weremade by him , Verse 6. Whose name was John .] This was

andwithouthim was nothing made. What was John the Baptist : see hisname and the nature

made had life in it ; but this LIFE was thelight of his office explained, Mark i . 4. and Matt.

of men . That is, though every thing be made | iii. 1–3.

had a principle of life in it, whether vegetable, Verse 7. That all men through him might

animal, or intellectual; yet this, that life or believe. ] He testified that Jesus was the true

animal principle in the human being, was not light — the true teacher of theway to the king.

the light of men ; not that light which could dom of glory ; and the lamb or sacrifice of

guide them to heaven, for the world by wisdom | God, which was to bear away the sin of the

knew not God, 1 Cor. i. 21. Therefore , the world, ver. 29. and invited men to believe in

expression , in him was life, is not to be under- | bim for the remission of their sins , that they

stood of life natural, but of that life eternal, might receive the baptism of the Holy Ghost,

which he revealed to the world , 2 Tim. i . 10. ver. 32—34 . This was bearing the most direct

to which he taught the way , chap. xiv . 6. which witness to the light, which was now shining in

he promised to believers, chap. x . 28. which the dark wilderness of Judea , and from thence

he purchased for them , chap. vi . 51 , 53, 54. shortly to be diffused over the whole world .

which he is appointedto give them , chap. xvii. Verse 9. Which lighteth every man] As

2. and to which be will raise them up, ver. 29. Christ is the spring and fountain of all wis .

because he bath the life in himself, ver. 26. dom, so all the wisdom that is in man , comes

All this may be proved, 1. From the like ex from him : the human intellect is a rayfrom bis

pressions, 1 John v. 11. This is the promise that brightness ; and reason itself springs from this

God hath given untous, eternal life ; and this Logos, the eternal reason . Some of the most

life is in his Son : whence he is styled the true eminent rabbins understand Isai . lx . 1. Rise

God, and elernal life, ver. 20. theresurrection and shine, for thy light is come, of the Mes

and the life, chap. xi . 25. the way, the truth , siah , who was to illuminate Israel, and who,

and the life, chap. xiv . 6. 2. Fromthese words, they believe , was referred to in that word, Gen.

ver. 7. John came to bear witness of this light, || i . 3. And God said , Let there be light ; and

that all might believe through him , viz. to eter there was light. Let a Messiah be provided ;

nal life, 1 Tim. i. 16. for so John witnesseth , and a Messiah was accordingly provided.. See ,

chap. iii. 15, 36. And hence it follows, that Schoetgen .

this life mustbe the light ofmen,by giving them That cometh into the world .] Or, coming into

the knowledge of this life, and of the way lead the world - pχομενον εις τον κοσμον: a common

ing to it. See Whitby on the place. Is there phrase among the rabbins, to express every
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man

A. D. 19 .

Christ's incarnation and CHAP. I. reception in the world .

A.M.3999.10 lighteth every
that 12 But asmany as received A. M.4030.to

B. C. 5. to cometh into the world . him , to themgave he Ppower A. D. 26. 10

10 He was in the world, to become the sons of God, A. D. 29.

and m the world was made by him, even to them that believe on his name ;

and the world knew him not. 13 - Which were born, not of blood,

11 He came unto his own, and his nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the

own received him not. will of man, but of God .

m Ver. 3. Heb . 1. 2. & 11. 3.- . Luke 19. 14. Acts 3. 26 .

& 13. 46.- Isai. 56. 5. Rom. 8. 15. Gal . 3. 26. 2 Pet. 1. 4.
1 Jobn 3. 1.-- p Or, the right, or, privilege.-- Chap. 3. 5
James 1. 18. 1 Pet. 23 .

human being. As the human creature sees the made, ver. 3. and by whomall things are con

light of the world as soon as it is born, from tinually supported, Col. i . 16, 17. Heb. i. 3. has

which it had been excluded while in the womb way every where, is continually manifesting

of its parent : in like manner, this heavenly himself by his providence, and by his grace,

light shines into the soul of every man , to con and yet tħe foolish heart of man regardeth it

vince of sin , righteousness , and judgment : and || not ! See the reason ch . iii . 19 .

it is through this light, which no man brings Verse 11. He came unto his own] Taidee

into the world with him , but which Christ mer to those of his ownfamily, city, country and

cifully gives to him on his coming into it , that his own people --ci idict--his own citizens,

what is termed conscience among men , is pro- | brethren , subjects.

duced. No man could discern good from evil , The Septuagint, Josephus, and Arrian , use

were it not for this light thus supernaturally " these words, To Bdice, and on adios , in the differ

and graciously restored. There was much ent sensesgiven them above.

light inthe law, but this shone only upon the Received him not . ] Would not acknowledge

Jews : but the superior light of the Gospel | him as the Messiah , nor believe in him for sal

is to be diffused over the face of the whole | vation.

eartb . How very similar to this are the words of

The following not only proves what is as Creeshna, ( an incarnation of the Supreme

serted in this verse, but is also an excellent Being, according to the theology of theancient

illustration of it.
Hindoos.). Addressing one of his disciples, he

The GAYATRI, or holiest verse of the Vedas, says : “ The foolish , being unacquainted with

1. e , the ancient Hindoo scriptures . my supreme and divine nature, as Lord of all

“Let usadore the supremacy of that divine things, despise me in this human form ; trusting

Son, the Godhead who illuminates all , who to the evil, diabolic, and deceitful principle

recreates all ; from whom all proceed ; towhom within them . They are of vain hope, of vain

all must return ; whom we invoke to direct our endeavours, of vain wisdom , and void of rea

understandings aright, in our progress toward son ; while men of great minds, trusting to

his holy seat." their divine natures, discover that I am before

The ancient comment. all things, and incorruptible, and serve mewith

their hearts undiverted by other beings.” See

“ What the sun and light are to this visible || Bhagvat Geeta, p . 79 .

world , that are the supreme good and truth to To receive Christ, is to acknowledge him as

the intellectual and invisible universe ; and , as the promised Messiah ; to believe in him as the

our corporeal eyes bave a distinct perceptiop victim that bears away the sin of the world ; to

of objects enlightened bythe sun, thus our souls | obey his Gospel, and to become a partakerof

acquire certain knowledge by meditating on his holiness ; without which, no man , on the

the light of truth, which einanates from the Gospel plan, can ever see God.

Being of veings; that is the light by which Verse 12. Gave he power ] Ecoutiny, privi

alone our minds can be directed in the path to lege, honour, dignity , or right. Hewho is

blessedness.” Sir Wm. Jones' works, vol . vi . made a child ofGod, enjoys the greatest privi

lege whichthe Divine Being can confer on this
Sir William observes, that the originalword side eternity. Those who accept JesusChrist,

Bhargas, which he trans'ates Godhead , con as he is offered to them in the Gospel, have,

sists of three consonants, and is derived from through his blood , a right to this sopship ; for

bha , to shine; ram , to delight ; and gam , to by that sacrifice, this blessing was purchased :

move :-- the Being , who is the fountain of light, and the fullest promises of God confirm it to all

the source of happiness, and the all-pervading who believe. And those who are engrafted in

energy the heavenly family, have the highest honour

Verse 10. He was in the world ) From its and dignity, to which it is possible for a human

very commencement - he governed the uni- || soul to arrive. What an astonishing thought

verse - regulated his church -- spake by his is this ! the sinner, who was an heir to all God's

prophets-- and often , as the angel or messenger curses, has, through the sacrifice of Jesus, a

of Jehovah, appeared to them and to the patri- claim on the mercy of the Most High, and a right

archs.
to be saved ! Even justice itself, on the ground

The world knew him not.] AUTOV Our syre of its own holy and eternal nature, gives salva

didnot acknowledge him : for the Jewish rulers || tion to the vilest who take refuge in this atone

knew well enough that he was a teacher come ment ; for justice has nothing to grant, or

from God : but they did not choose to acknow heaven to give, which the blood of the Son of

ledge him as such . Men love the world, and God has not merited .

this love hindersthem from knowing himwho Verse 13. Which were born , not of blood )

made it, though he made it only to make him Wh were regenerated, oux et asjatov, not of

self known. Christ, by whom all things were bloods-- the union of father and mother, or of a

p. 417.
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Christ's glory, and John ST. JOHN. the Baptist's testimony

14 1 And the Word + was i 15 q * John bare witness of A. M. 4030

B. C. 9.00 made " flesh , and dweltamong him, and cried, saying, This An. Olymp

us, ( and 'we beheld bisglory, was he ofwhom I spake, He

the glory as of the only-begotten of the that cometh after me is preferred be

Father,) " full of grace and truth . fore me : 2 for he was before me.

A.M.3099.to

A. D. 29. CCT. 2.

* Matt. 1. 16, 20 . Luke 1. 31 , 35. & 2. 7. I Tim . 3 , 16.

t Rom . 1. 3 . Gal. 4. 4.-u Heb . 2. 11 , 14 , 16, 17.- " Isaiah
40. 5. Matt. 17. 2. Ch.2. 11. & 11. 40.2 Pet. 1. 17.

w Col. 1. 19. & 2. 3, 9__ Verse 32. Chap . 3. 2. & 5. 3.
y Matt . 3. 11 . Mark 1.7. Luke 3. 16. Ver. 27, 30. Ch.

3. 31. - 2 Ch . 8. 58 . Col. 1. 17.

distinguished or illustrious ancestry ; for the here, only for a temporary residence for the

Hebrew language makes use of the plurul, to eternal divinity . 2. It signifies to erect such a

point out the dignity or excellence of a thing : building as was used on festival occasions,

and probably by this the evangelist intended to when a man invited and enjoyed the company

show his countrymen, that having Abraham of his friends. To this meaning of the word

and Sarah for their parents, would not entitle which is a common one in the best Greek

them to the blessings of the new covenant ; as writers, the evangelist might allude,to point

ao man could lay claim to them , but in conse out Christ's associating his disciples with

quence of being born ofGod : therefore, neither himself ; living, conversing, eating and drink

the will of the flesh — any thing that the corrupt ing with them : so that while they had the

heart of man could purpose or determine in its fullest proof of his divinity, by the miracles

own behalf ; nor the will of man -- any thing which be wrought; they had the clearest evi

that another may be disposed to do in our. dence of his humanity, by bis tabernacling

behalf can avail here ; this new birth must among, eating, drinking, and conversing with

come through the will of God -- through his own them . Concerning the various acceptations

unlimited power, and boundless mercy, pre- of the verb ornroa , see Raphelius on this verse.

scribing salvation by Christ Jesus alone . It The doctrine of vicarious sacrifice and the

has been already observed that the Jews re incarnation of the Deity, have prevailed among

quired circumcision, baptism , and sacrifice, in the most ancient nations in the world : and

order to make a proselyte. They allow that even among those which were not favoured

the Israelites had in Egypt cast off circumci- with the letter of divine revelation. The

sion, and were consequently, out of the cove Hindoos believe that their god has already

nant: but at length they were circumcised,and become incarnale, not less than nine times, to

they mingled the blood of circumcision with save the wretched race of man .

the blood of the paschal lamb, and from this On this subject, Creeshna, an incarnation of

union of bloods, they were again made the the Supreme God, according to the Hindoo

children of God . See Lightfoot. This was theology, is represented in the Bhagvat Geeta,

the only way by which the Jews could be made as thus addressing one of his disciples : “ Al

the sons of God ; but the evangelist shows them though I am not in my nature subject to birth

that under the Gospel dispensation, no person or decay, and am the Lord of all created

could become a child of God but by being beings ; yet having command over my own

spiritually regenerated. nature, l'am made evident by my own power:

Verse 14. And the Word wasmadeflesh ] That and as often as there is a decline of virtue, and

very person who was in the beginning --who an insurrection of vice and injustice in the

was with God — and who was God, ver. 1. in world , I make myself evident; and thus I

the fulness of time became flesh -- became in appear from age to age, for the preservation of

carnated by the power of the Holy Ghost, in the just, the destruction of the wicked, and the

the womb of the Virgin. Allowing this apostle establishment of virtue.” Geeta, p . 51 , 52 .

to have written by divine inspiration , is The following piece,already mentioned , Luke

not this verse, taken in connexion with ver. 1. || 1. 68. translated from the Sunscreet, found on a

an absolute and incontestable proof of the pro- stone, in a cave near the ancient city of Gya,

per and eternal Godhead of Christ Jesus. in the East Indies, is the most astonishing and

And dwelt among us] Kon 69xnvwo fy fy spev , important ofany thing found, out of the compass
and tabernacled among us. The human nature of ihe Sacred Writings, and a proper illustration

which he took the Virgin , being as the of this text.

shrine, house, or temple, in which his immacu “ The Deity, who is the Lord , the possessor

lale deity condescended to dwell . The word of all, APPEARED in this ocean of natural beings,

is probably an allusion to the divine shechinah at the beginning of the Kalee Yoog , ( the age of

jo the Jewish temple : and as God has repre - contention and baseness.) He who is omni

sented the whole Gospel dispensation by the present, and everlastingly to be contemplated,

types and ceremonies of the old covenant ; so the Supreme Being, the Eternal One, the

the shechinah in the tabernacle and temple, Divinity worthy to be adored— APPEARED here,

pointed out this manifestation of God in the with a PORTION of his DIVINE NATURE. Reve

flesh . The word is thus used by the Jewish rence be unto thee in the form of Bood-dha !

writers : it signifies with them a manifestation Reverence be unto the Lord of the earth !

of the divine shechinah . Reverence be unto thee , an INCARNATION

The original word ornvcn, from oxid , a of the Deity, and the EternalONE ! Reverence

shadow , signifies, 1. To build a booth, tent , or be unto thee, O GOD ! in the form of the God

temporary hut, for present shelter or conve of Mercy ! the dispeller of pain and TROUBLE,

nience ; and does not properly signify a lasting the Lord of all things, the Deity wlio over

habitation or dwelling-place ; and therefore cometh the sins of the Kalee Yoog , theguardian

fitly applied to the human nature of Christ, a Bood dha . The name of the Deity , as author of happi

which , like the tabernacle of old , was to be
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F. M. 4030 .

A. D. 26 .

The Law given by Moses ; CHAP. I. grace and truth by Christ.

16 And of his a fulness have 17 For the law was given A.M. 4030.

An. Olymp. all we received , and grace by Moses, but c grace
and An . Olymp .

4 truth came by Jesus Christ.

A. D. 26 .

CCI. 2 .
CCI. 2.

for grace .

Cb . 3. 34. Ephes. 1. 6 , 7 , 8. Col. ) . 19. & 2. 9, 10.- Exod .

20. 1, &c. Dout. 4. 44. & 5. 1. & 33. 4 .

c Romans 3. 24. & 5. 21. & 6. 14. - d Chapter 8. 32 .

& 14. 6 .

of the universe , the emblem of mercy toward and warning your fathers to repent and return

those who serve thee ! * O'M ! the possessor of to God , as I now warn you ; for he was before

all things, in VITAL FORM ! Thou art | me- he was from eternity, and from him I have

b Brahma, Veeshnoo, and Mahesa ! Thou art | derived both my being and myministry.

Lord of the universe ! Thou art under the form Verse 16. This verse should be put in the

of all things, moveable and immoveable, the place of the fifteenth , and the fifteenth inserted

possessor of the whole ! And thus I adore thee ! between the 18th and 19th , which appears to

Reverence be unto the BESTOWER ofSAL- be its proper place ; tbus John's testimony is

VATION, and the ruler of the faculties ! Re- properly connected.
verence be unto thee, the DESTROYER of

And of his fulness ] of the plenitude of his

the EVIL SPIRIT ! O Damordara, show me grace and mercy, by which he made an atone

favour ! I adore thee who art celebrated by a ment for sin ; and of the plenitude of bis wis

thousand names, and under various forms, in dom and truth, by which the mysteries of

the shape of Bood-dha, theGodof mercy ! be heavenhave been revealed, and the scienceof

propitious, O most High God !" Asiatic Re eternal'truth taught, we have all received . All

searches, vol. i . p . 284 , 285 . we apostles have received grace or mercy to

We beheld hisglory! This refers to the pardon our sins , and truth to enable us so to write

transfiguration , at which John was present, and speak concerning these things , that those

in company with Peter and James. who attend to our testimony shall be unerringly

The glory as of the only -begotten ] That is, directed in the way of salvation ; and with us

such a glory as became, or was proper to the continue to receive grace upon grace, one

Son of God ; for thus the particle ws should be blessing after another , till they are filled with

here understood . There is also here an allu all the fulness of God . I believe the above to

sion to the manifestations of God above the be the meaning of the evangelist, and think it

ark in the tabernacle : see Exod . xxv. 22. improper to distract the mind of the reader

Numb. vii . 89. and this connects itself with the with the various translations and definitions,

first clause, he tabernacled , or fixed his tent, which have been given of the phrase, grace for

among us. While God dwelt in thetabernacle grace. It is only necessary to add , that John

among the Jews, the priests saw his glory ; and seems here to refer to theGospel as succeeding

while Jesus dwelt among men, his glory was the law ; the law was certainly a dispensa

manifested in bis gracious words and miracu tion both of graceand truth ; for it pointed out

lous acts . the gracious design of God to save men by

The only -begotten of the Father] That is , the Christ Jesus ; and it was at least a most ex

only person born of a woman, whose human pressive and well-defined shadow of good things
nature never came by the ordinary way of to come ; but the Gospel which had now taken

generation ; it being a mere creation in the place, introduced that plenitude of grace and
womb of the Virgin , iy the energy of the truth to the whole world , which theLaw had

Holy Ghost. only shadowed forth to theJewish people, and

Full of grace and truth .] Full of favour, which they imagined sbould have been restrain

kindness, and mercy to men ; teaching the ed to themselves alone. In the most gracious

way to the kingdom of God, with all the sim economy of God , ope dispensation of mercy

plicity, plaioness, dignity, and energy of truth . | and truit is designed to make way for, and to

Verse 15. Of him ] the glorious personage be followed by another and a greater : thus

before mentioned : John the Baptist, whose the law succeeded the patriarchal dispensa

history was well known to the persons to whom | tion , and the Gospel the law : more and more

this Gospel came in the beginning, bare wit of the plenitude of the grace of the Gospel be

ness ; and he cried, being deeply convinced of comes daily manifest to the genuine followers

the importance and truth of the subject, he of Cbrist : and to those who are faithful unto

delivered his testimony with the utmost zeal death, a heaven full of eternal glory will soon

and earnestness, saying, This is he of whom I succeed to the grace of the Gospel. To illus

spake, He that cometh after me - for I am no trate this point more fully, the following pas,

other than the voice of the crier in the wilder sage in Philothe Jew hasbeen adduced : “ God

ness, Isai . xl . 3. the forerunner of the Messiah .
is always sparing ofhis first blessings or graces,

Was before me . ] Speaking by the prophets, l(Tgcotas xurgites) and afterward gives other

a OʻM . A mystic emblem of the Deity, forbidden to be gracesupon them, ( evt ' exclywv ) and a third sort

pronounced but in silence. It is a syllable formed of the upon the second , and always new ones upon

Sanscreet lettors, a , oo , which in composition coalesce, and old ones, sometimes of a different kind , and at
make 0, and the nasal consonant m . The first letter stands

for the Creator, the second for the Preserver , and the third other times of the same sort . ” Vol. i . p 254.

for the Destroyer . It is the same among the Hindoos as 171779 ed . Mang. In the above passage the preposi

Yehorah is among the Hebrews . tion arti, for, is used thrice in the sense

b Brahma, the Deity in the creative quality .

c Veesànon,hewho filleth all space, the Deity in his pre- tation, Bp . Pearce produces the following quo

oferi, upon . To confirm the above interpre

sercing quality .

d Mäkese, the Deity in his destroying quality. tations ; Ecclus. xxvi . 15. Xapes & Xingiti

This is properly the Hindoo Trinity : for these three names γυνη αισχυντερα-A modest woman is a grace
belong to the same God . See the notes to the Bhagrat

upon a grace, i. e. a double grace or blessing.
Geeta.

¢ Damordara, or Darmadávé, the Indian god of virtue. Euripides uses the very samephrase with Joha,
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A. M. 4030 .

A. D. 26 .

CCI. 2. CCI. 2 .

1

' ohn's testimony to
ST. JOHN . the priests and Levites.

18 e No man hath seen God 20 And he confessed , and A. M.4030

An.Olymp. at any time; ' the only -begot- denied not ; but confessed, I An. Olymp.

ten Son,which isin the bosom am not the Christ.

of the Father, he hath declared him . 21 And they asked him , What then ?

19 1 And this is the record of John , Art thou ' Elias ? And he saith , I am

when the Jews sent priests andLevites not . Art thou k that 'prophet ? And

from Jerusalem to ask him , Who art he answered, No.

thou ?
22 Then said they unto him , Who

e Exodus 23. 20. Deuteronomy 4. 12 . Matthew ll . 27 . f Verse 14. Ch . 3. 16 , 18. I John 4. 9.- Ch. 5.33.- Luke

Luke 10. 22. Ch . 6. 46. 1 Timothy 1. 17 & 6. 16. 1 John 3. 15. Ch . 3. 28. Acts 13. 25.- i Mal. 4. 5. Matt. 17. 10.

4. 12, 20. k Deut. 18. 15 , 18.- Or, a prophet .

where he makes Theoclymenas say to Helena, deemer is called nyevu JESUS - he who looses,

Xages ante tagitos sa fero, May graceupon enlarges, and endows with salvalion . 1. He

grace come to you ! Helen . v . 1250, ed. Barn. enriches man's poverty : 2. Strengthens bis

Verse 17. The law was given by Moses] || weakness : 3. Teaches his ignorance : 4. Brings

Moses received the law from God, and through him outofstraits and difficulties: and 5. Raises

him it was given to the Jews, Acts vii . 38 . bim to happiness, beatitude, and glory. And

But grace and truth ] Which he had already the aggregate of these is SALVATION . Hence

mentioned , and which were to be the subject that saying, His name shall be calledJESUS :

of the book which he was now writing, came for he shall save his people from their sins. See

to all mankind through Jesus Christ , who is Schultens Origines Hebrææ, p . 15 .

the mediator of the new covenant, as Moses Verse 18. Noman hath seen God at any time]

was of the old : Heb. viji . 6. ix . 15. Gal. iii . 19. || Moses and others heard his voice, and saw the

See a fine discourse on this text by Mr. Claude, cloud and the fire, which were the symbols of

Essay on the Composition of a Sermon ," vol . his presence: butsuch a manifestation of God

i . p . 119, & c . edit . Lond. 1788. as had now takes place in the person of Jesus

The law of Moses, however excellent in Christ, bad never before been exhibited to

atself, was little in comparison of the Gospel : the world. It is likely that theword seen here,

as it proceeded from the justness and holiness is put for known, as in chap. iii . 32. 1 John in.

of God , and was intended to convict men of 2, 6. and 3d Epist. ver. 11. and this sense the

siy, that the way of the Gospel might be the latter clause of the verse seems to require

better prepared , it was a law of rigour, con No man, how highly soever favoured , hath

demnalion , and death ; Rom . iv . 15. 2 Cor. iii . fully known God at any time, in any pation or

7,8. It was a lawof shadows, types, and figures; age ; the only -begotten Son, ( see on ver. 14. )

Heb. x. 1. and incapable of expiating sin by who is in the bosom of the Father, who was in

its sacrifices : Rom . viii . 3. Heb . vii. 18, 19. timately acquainted with all the counsels of

x. 1 , 11. But Christ has brought that grace the Most High, He hath declared him , ngy

which is opposed to condemnation ; Rom . v. 15 , OUTO , bath announced the divine oraclesunto

20 , 21. viii. 1. Gal . iii . 10. and he is himself the men : for in this sense the word is used by the

spirit and substance of all those shadows : Col. best Greek writers. See Kypke in loco.

ii . 19. Heb. x. l .
Lying in the bosom, is spoken of in reference

Jesus Christ.] Jesus the Christ, the Mes to the Asiatic custom of reclining while at

siah , or anointed Prophet, Priest, and King, meals ; the person who was next the other,was

sent from heaven . To what has already been said to lie in his bosom ; and he who had this

said on the important name Jesus, (see Matt. place in reference to the master of the feast,

i . 21. and the places there referred to,) I shall was supposed to share his peculiar regards,

add the following explanation, chiefly taken and to be in a state of the utmost favour and

from Professor Schultens, who bas given a bet intimacy with him .

ter view of the ideal meaning of the root you Verse 19. And this is the record of John ] He

yashâ , than any other divine or critic . persisted in this assertion, testifying to the Jews

Heobserves, that this root in its true force, that this Jesus was THE CHRIST.

meaning, and majesty , both in Hebrew and Verse 20. He confessed , and denied not ; but

Arabic, includes the ideas of amplitude, expan confessed ] A common mode of Jewish phrase

sion,and space, and should betranslated, he was ology. John renounces himself, that Jesus

spacious - open - ample: and particularly, he may be all in all. Though God bad bighly

possessed a spacious or extensive degree or honoured him , and favoured him with peculiar

rank. And is applied, 1. To a person possess influence in the discharge of his work , yethe

ing abundance of riches. 2. To one possessing considered he had nothing but what he had

abundant power. 3. To one possessing abun received, and therefore giving all praise to his

dant or extensive knowledge. 4. To one pos- benefactor, takes care to direct the attention

sessing abundance of happiness, beatitude, and of the people to him alone, from whom he had

glory . Hence we may learn the true meaning received his mercies. He who makes use of

of Zech. is. 9. Rejoice greatly, O daughter of God's gifts to feed and strengthen his pride

Zion -- behold thy king cometh unto thee, he is and vanity, will be sure to be stripped of the

JUST, and having saLVATION : ywn - he is pos goods wherein he trusts, and fall down into the

sessed of all power to enrich, strengthen, teach , condemnation of the devil. We have nothing

enlarge, and raise to glory and happiness, but what we have received ; we deserve

them who trust in him. Man by nature is in nothing of what we possess ; and it is only

want and poverty; in abjectness and weakness ; God's infinite mercy which keeps us in the

in darkness, and ignorance ; in straits and cap possession of the blessingswhich we now enjoy .

livity ; in wretchedness and infamy. His Re Verse 21. Art thou Elias ?] The scribes
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A. D. 26 .

with An. Olymp
CCI. 2 . CCI. 2.

us.

John denies that he is the Messiah, CHAP. I. and announces Jesus.

A. M. 4030. art thou ? that we may give 26 John answered them, A. M. 4030

An.Olymp. an answer to them that sent saying, • I baptize

What sayest thou of water: P but there standeth

thyself ? one among you, whom ye know not ;

23 “ He said , I am the voice of one 27 " He it is, who coming after

crying in the wilderness, Make straight me is preferred before me, whose

the way of the Lord , as " said the shoe's latchet I am not worthy to

prophetEsaias. unloose.

24 And they which were sent were of 28 These things were done in Betha

the Pharisees. bara beyond Jordan, where John was

25 And they asked him, and said unto baptizing.

him, Why baptizest thou then ,if thou 29 The next day John seeth Jesus

be not thatChrist, nor Elias, neither coming unto him , and sath, Behold,

that prophet ? t the Lamb of God, " which v taketh

m Matt. 3.3. Mark 1.3 . Luke 3. 4. Ch . 3. 28. - n Isai.40.3 .
. Matt. 3. 11.-p Mal. 3. 1.-r Verse 15, 30 . Acis 19. 4.

Judges 7. 24. Ch . 10.40.-- Exod . 12. 3. Isai, 53.7. Ver . 36 .

Acts 8. 32. 1 Pet . 1. 19. Rev. 5. 6 , & c.- Isa . 53. 11. 1 Cor

15. 3. Gal. 1.4 . Heb . 1. 3. & 2. 17. & 9. 28. 1 Pet. 2. 24. &

3. 18. 1 John 2. 2. & 3. 5. & 4. 10. Rev. 1. 5.- Or, boureth .

themselves had taught, that Elijah was to come Elijah, or the Messiah bimself could have au

before the Messiah. See Matt. xvii. 10. and thority to act as John did . See the observations

this belief of theirs they supported by a literal at the conclusion of Mark .

construction of Mal. iv. 5. Verse 26.I baptize with water] See on

Art thou that prophet ?] The prophet spoken Mark i . 8. I use the common form , though I

of by Moses, Deut. xviii. 15 , 18. This text direct the baptized to a different end, viz .that

they had also misunderstood : for the prophet they shall repent of their sins, and believe in
or teacher promised by Moses, was no other the Messiah.

than the Messiah himself. See Acts iii . 22. There standeth one among you ] That is, the

But the Jews had a tradition that Jeremiah | person , whose forerunner 1 am ,is now dwelling

was to return to life, and restore the pot of in the land of Judea , and will shortly make his
manna , the ark of the covenant, &c. which he appearance among you. Christ was not present

had hidden, that the Babylonians might not get when John spoke thus, as may be seen from

them . Besides this, they had a general expec verse 29.

tation that all the prophets should come to life Verse 27. Is preferred before me] Os que apore

in the days of the Messiah. Dev Mov qeyover,who was beforeme. Thisclause

I am not.] I am not the prophet which you is wanting in BC*L. four others, the Coptic,

expect, nor Elijah : though he was the Elijah Æthiopic, Slavonic, and two copies of the

that was to come ; for in the spirit and power Itala ; and in some of the primitive fathers.

of that eminent prophet he came, proclaiming Griesbach has left it out of the text. It is likely

the necessity of reformation in Israel. See that it was omitted by the above, because it

Matt. xi. 14. xvii . 10–13. was found in verses 15. and 30. At the end of

Verse 22. That we may give an answer to this verse, EG. and ten others, with some

them that sent us. ] These Pharisees were pro- | copies of the Slavonic ,add , He shall baptize

bably a deputation from the grand sanhedrim ; you with the Holy Ghost and with fire.

the members of which hearing of the success Verse 28. These things were done in Betha.

of the Baptist's preaching, were puzzled to bara ] It is very probable that the word Beth

know what to make of him : and seriously de- | any should be inserted here instead of Betha

sired to hear from himself, what he professed bara. This reading, in the judgment of the

to be . best critics , is the genuine one. The following

Verse 23. I am the voiceofone crying ] See are the authorities by which it is supported ;

the notes on Matt. mi. 3. Mark i . 4 , 5 . ABCEGHLMSX . BV. of Matthaï, upward

Verse 25. Why baptizest thou then ?] Bap- of a hundred others, Syriac, Armenian, Per

tism was a very common ceremony among the | sic, Coptic, Slavonic, Vulgate, Saxon, and all

Jews, who never received a proselyte into the the Itala, with some of the most eminent of the

full enjoyment ofa Jew's privileges, till he was primitive fathers, before the time of Origen,

both baptized and circumcised. But such bap- who is supposed to have first changed the read

tisms were never performed except by an or- | ing. Beihabara signifies literally , the house of

dinance of the sanhedrim , or in the presence i passage; and is thought to be the place where

of three magistrates; besides , they never bap- the Israelites passed the river Jordan, under

tized any Jew or Jewess, nor even those who Joshua. There was a place called Bethany,

were the children of their proselytes ; for as all about two miles from Jerusalem, at the foot of

these were considered as born in the covenant, the mount of Olives. But there was another

they had no need of baptism, which was used of the same name, beyond Jordan, in the tribe

only as an introductory rite. Now, as John of Reuben. It was probably of this that the

had, in this respect , altered the common cus evangelist speaks ; and Origen, not knowing

tom so very essentially, admitting to his baptism of this second Bethany, altered the reading to
the Jews in general; the sanhedrim took it for Bethabara . See Rosenmuller.

granted, that no man had authority to make Verse 29. The next day] The day after that

such changes , unless especially commissioned on which the Jews had been with John , ver. 19 .

from on high : and that only the prophet, or Behold , the Lamb of God, & c . ] This was said
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A. D. 26 .

An . Olymp.
CCI . 2

Two of John's disciples ST. JOHN. follow Jesus

A. M. 4030. away the sin of the world . see the Spiritdescending, and A.M. 4030.

30 * This is he of whom I remaining on him , thesaine An. Olymp

CC . 2. said, Afterme cometh aman is he which baptizeth with

which is preferred before me : for he the Holy Ghost.

was before me . 34 And I saw, and bare record that

31 And I knew him not : but that he this is the Son ofGod.

should be made manifest to Israel, 35 T Again, thenext day after, John

x therefore am I come baptizing with stood,and two of his disciples ;

water. 36 And looking upon Jesus as he

32 y And John bare record, saying, I walked, he saith, a Behold the Lamb

saw the Spiri: descending from heaven ofGod !

like a dove, and it abode upon him. 37 And the two disciples heard him

33 And I knew him not : but he that speak, and they followed Jesus.

sent me to baptize with water,the same 38 Then Jesus turned, and saw them

said unto ne, Upon whom thou shalt following, and saith unto them , What

Verse 15, P.- Mal.3. 1. Matthew 3. 6. Luke 1. 17, 76,
77. & 3. 3, 4 .

y Matt. 3. 16. Mark 1. 10. Luke 3. 22. Ch. 5. 32.- Matt

3. 11. Acts 1. 5. & 2. 4. & 10. 44. & 19. 6.-a Verse 29 .

in alluson to what was spoken, Isa. liii. 7. tion. Who is fit to proclaim Jesus, but he who

Jesus was the true lamb or sacrifice required has continual intercourse with God ! who is

and arpointed by God, of which, those offered constantly receiving light and life from Christ

daily in the tabernacle and temple, Exod. xxix. | their fountain ; who bears a steady uniform

38, 89. and especially the paschal lamb,were testimony to Jesus, even in the presence of his

onl the types and representatives. See Exod. enemies; and who at alltimes abases himself,

xii.4,5. 1 Cor. v. 7. The continual morning that Jesus alone may bemagnified . Reforma

and evening sacrifice of a lamb under the Jew- || tion of manners, and salvation of souls, will

ish law, was intended to pointout the continual accompany such a person's labours whitherso

efficacy of the blood of atonement: for even ever he goeth.

at the throne of God, Jesus Christ is ever re Verse 35. The next day ] After that men

presented as a lamb newly slain, Rev. v . 6 . tioned ver . 29.

But John, pointing to Christ, calls him empha Two of his disciples ] One of themwas An

tically, theLamb of God - all the lambs which drew , ver. 40. and it is very likely, that John

had been hitherto offered, had been furnished himself was the other ; in every thing in which

bymen ; this was provided byGod, as the only be might receive honour, he studiously endea

sufficient and available sacrifice for the sin of vours to conceal his own pame.

the world . In three essential respects, this Verse 36. And looking upon Jesus ] Atten ,

lamb differed from those by which it was re tively beholding , subastas, from ev , into, and

presented. ist . It was the Lamb ofGod : the Bastco, to look - to viewwith steadfastness and

most excellent,and most available. 20. It made attention. He who desires to discover the

an atonement for sin : it carried sin away in glories and excellencies of this Lamb of God,

reality, the others only representatively. 3d. It must thus look on him. At first sight, he ap

carried away the sin of the world ; whereas pears only as a man among men, and as dying

the other was offered only in behalf of the in testimony to the truth , as many others have

Jewish people: in Yalcut Rubeni, fol. 30.it is died. But on a more attentive consideration,

said , “ The Messiah shall bear the sins of the be appears to be no less than God manifest in

Israelites .” But this salvation was now to be the flesh, and by his death , making an atone

extended to the whole world . ment for the sin of the world.

Verse 31. And I knew him not, &c. ] John Behold the Lamb of God] By this the Bap

did not know ourLord personally, and perhaps tist designed to direct the attention of bisown

had never seen him at the time he spoke the disciples to Jesus, not only as the great sacri

words in ver . 15. Nor is it any wonder that | fice for the sin of the world, but also as the

the Baptist should have been unacquainted complete teacher of heavenly truth .

with Christ , as he had spent thirty years in the Verse 37. And the two disciples heard him ]

hill country of Hebron , and our Lord remained And they perfectly understood their Master's

in a state of great privacy in the obscure city meaning : in consequence of which, they fol

of Nazareth, in theextreme borders ofGalilee. | lowed Jesus. Happy they whoon hearing of

But that he should bemade manifest to Israel] | the salvation of Christ,immediately attach

One design of my publicly baptizing was, that themselves to its author! Delays are always

he, coming to my baptism , should be shown to dangerous : and in this case , often fatal. Rea

be what he is, by some extraordinary sign from der! hast thou ever had Christ as a sacrifice for
heaven.

thy sins pointed out unto thee ? If so, hast thou

Verse32. IsawtheSpirit descending, &c .] followed him ? Ifnot,thouart not in the way

See the notes on Matt. iii. 16 , 17 . to the kingdom of God. Lose not another mo

Verse 33. He that sent me — said unto me] || ment ! Eternity is at hand ! and thou art not

From this we may clearly perceive, that Joha prepared to meet thy God. Pray that he may

bad a most intimate acquaintance with the alarm thy conscience, and stir up thy soul to

Divine Being ; and received not only bis call seek till thou have found.

and mission at first, but every subsequent Verse 38. What seek ye] These disciples

direction, by immediate, unequivocal inspira. I might have felt some embarrassmentin address
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CCI 2. CCI. 2.

The call CHAP. I. of Peter.

A. M.4030. seek ye ? They said unto . 41 He first findeth his own A. M. 4030.

Ani.Olymp. him, Rabbi, (which isto say , brother Simon,and saith unto An.Olymp.

being interpreted, Master,) him , We have found the

where dwellest thou ? Messias, which is, being interpreted,

39 He saith unto them, Come and e the Christ.

see. They came and saw where he 42 And he brought him to Jesus.

dwelt, and abode with him that day : And when Jesus beheld him , he said ,

for it was about the tenth hour. Thou art Simon, the son of Jona :

40 One of the two which heard John thou shalt be called Cephas, which is,

speak,and followed him, was Andrew , by interpretation, & A stone.

Simon Peter's brother.
43 9 The day following Jesus would

b Or , abidest .- _ . That was two hours before night.--- Matt. 4. 18.- Or, the anointed.- Matt. 16. 18.-- % Or, Peter .

rog our blessed Lord , after hearing the charac- twelve o'clock, as appears from what Josephus

ter which the Baptist gave of him: to remove says in his Life, chap. liv. that on the sabbath

or prevent this , he graciously accosts them, and day it was the rule for the Jews to go to dinner

gives them an opportunity of explaining them at the sixth hour, (oxta wigo .) The Romanshad

selves to him. Such questions we may con the same way of reckoning twelve hours in

ceive the blessed Jesus still puts to those who each of their days. Hence , what we meet with

in simplicity of heart desire an acquaint- in Hor. lib . ii . sat. vi. 1. 34. ante secundam , sig

ance with him . A question of this nature pifies, as we should express it, before eight

wemay profitably ask ourselves : What seck o'clock . And when , in lib. i . sat. vi. I. 122. he

ye ? In this place ? In the company you fre- says, ad quartam jaceo , he means that he lay in

quent? In the conversation you engage in ? In bed till ten o'clock. See Bishop Pearce on this

the affairs with which you are occupied ? In place. Dr. Macknight, however, is of opinion ,

the works which you perform ? Do ye seek || that the evangelist is to be understood as speak

humiliation , illumination, justification, edifica- || ing of the Roman hour, which was ten o'clock

tion, or sanctification of your soul? The edifi- in the morning : and astheevangelist remarks,

cation of your neighbour ? The good of the they abode with him that day, it implies there

church of Christ ? Or, the glory of God ? was a considerable portion oftime spent with

Questions of this nature, often put to our our Lord , in which, by his conversation, be

hearts in the fear of God , would induce us to removed all their scruples,and convinced them

do many things which we now leave undone ; || that he was the Messiah . Buthad it been the

andto leave undone many things which we now Jewish tenth hour, it would have been useless

perform to remark their abiding with him that day, as

Rabbi] Teacher. Behold the modesty of there were only two hours of it still remaining.

these disciples -We wish to be scholars, weare Harmony, vol. i . p . 52 .

ignorant - we desire to be taught ; we believe Verse 41. Findeth his own brother Simon ]

thou art a teacher come from God . Every discovery of the Gospel of the Son of

Where dwellest thou ? ] That we may come God produces benevolence , and leads those to

and receive thy instructions. whom it is made, to communicate it to others .

Verse 39. Come and see. ] If those who know Those who find Jesus, find in him a treasure of

not the salvation of God would come at the wisdom and knowledge, through which they may

command of Christ, they should soon see that not only become rich themselves,but be instru

with him is the fountain of life, and in his lightments in the hand of God, of enriching others.

they should seelight.Reader, if thou art serious- These disciples having tasted thegoodword of

ly inquiringwhere Christ dwelleth, take the Christ, were not willing to eat their bread

following for answer : He dwells not in the alone, but went and invited others to partake
tumull of worldly affairs, nor in profane assem with them . Thus the knowledge of Christ

blies, nor in worldly pleasures, nor in the place became diffused, one invited another to come

where drunkards proclaim their shame, nor in and see : Jesus received all , and the number

carelessness and indolence. But he is found in of disciples was increased , and the attentive

his temple, wberever two or three are ga.hered hearers were innumerable. Every man who

together in his name, in secret prayer, in self- has been brought to an acquaintance with God ,

denial, in fasting , in self -examination . He also should endeavour to bring, at least, another

dwells in the humble, contrite spirit, in the with him : and his first attention should be fixed

spirit of faith , of love, of forgiveness, of uni- upon those of his own household .

versal obedience ; in a word, he dwells in the Verse 42. Cephas, which is by interpretation,

heaven of heavens, whither he graciously pur A stone .] lletpos signifies a stone, or fragment

poses to bring thee , if thou wilt comeand learn of a rock . The reason why this name was

of him , and receive the salvation which he has given to Simon , who was ever afterward called

bought forthee by his own blood. Peter, may be seen in the notes on Matt. xvi.

The tenth hour) Generally supposed to be 18, 19. and particularly in Luke, at the end of

about what we call four o'clock in the after- chap. ix .

According to chap. xi. 9. the Jews Verse 43. Philip ] Thisapostle was anative

reckoned twelve hours in the day, and of course of Bethsaida in Galilee. Eusebius says he was

each bour of theday, thus reckoned , must have a married man , and had several daughters.

been something longer or shorter, according to Clemens Alexandrinus mentions it as a thing

the different times of the year in that climate . | universally acknowledged , that it was this apos

The sixth hour with them , answered to our tle who, when commanded by our 'Lord to

noon.
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CCI. 2. CCI. 2 .

10. Deut. 18. 18. See onLuke 24. 27.- Isaiah 4 2. & 7.

14. & 9. 6. & 53. 2. Micah 5. 2 . Zechariah 6. 12. & 9. 9.

The call of Philip ST. JOHN. and Nathanael.

A. M. 4030. go forth into Galilee, and Nazareth ? Philip saith unto A.M.4030.

An. Olymp. findeth Philip, and saith unto him , Come and see. An . Olymp

him, Follow me. 47 Jesus saw Nathanael

44 Now - Philip was of Bethsaida, coming to him, and saith unto him ,

the city of Andrew and Peter. Behold an Israelite indeed, in whom

45 Philip findeth Nathanael, and is no guile !

saith unto him , We have found him ,of 48 Nathanael saith unto him ,Whence

whom Moses in the law and the knowest thou me? Jesus answered and

· prophets did write, Jesus of Naza- said unto him , Before that Philip called

reth , the son of Joseph... thee, when thou wast under the fig.

46 And Nathanael said unto him , tree, I saw thee.

Can there any good come out of 49 Nathanael answered and saith

b Chapter 12.21. - i Chapter 21. 2.- Genesis3.15. & 49. See more on Luke 24. 27. - m Matthew 2. 23. Luke 2. 4.

n Chap. 7. 41, 42, 52.- Psa. 32. 2. & 73. 1. Chapter 8. 39

Romans 2. 28, 29. & 9. 6.

follow him , said , Let me first go andbury my and internal proofs of authenticity as this has .

father, Matt . viii . 21,22. Theodoret says he || A man should judge of nothing by first appear

preached in two Phrygias; and Eusebius ances, or human prejudices. Who are they

says be was buried in Phrygia Pacatiana. He who cry out, The Bible is a fable ? Those who

must not be confounded with Philip the Dea- | have never read it, or read it only with the

con , spoken of, Acts vi . 5 . fixed purpose to gainsay it. I once met with

Verse 45. Nathanael] This apostle is sup a person, who professed to disbelieve every

posed tobethe same with Bartholomew , which tittle of the New Testament, a chapter of

is very likely, for these reasons; 1, That the which ,he acknowledged , he had never read:

evangelistswho mention Bartholomeu , say I asked him bad he ever read the Old ? He

pothing of Nathanael ; and that St. John, who answered, No ! and yet this man had the assu

speaks of Nathanael, says nothing of Bartho rance to reject the whole as an imposture !

lomer . 2. No notice is taken any where of God has mercy on those whose ignorance leads

Bartholomew's vocation, unless his and that of them to form prejudices against the truth : but

Nathanael mentioned here, be the same. 3. be confounds those who take them up through

The name of Bartholomew is not a proper envy and malice, and endeavour to communi

pame; it signifies the son of Ptolomy : and cate them to others.

Nathanael might have been his own name. Verse 47. Behold an Israelite indeed ] A

4. St. John seems to rank Nathanael with the worthy descendant of the patriarch Jacob,who

apostles, when he says that Peter and Thomas, pot only professes to believe in Israel's God,

the two sons of Zebedee, Nathanael , and two but wbo worships him in sincerity and truth,

other disciples, being gone a fishing, Jesus according to his light.

showed himself to them , John xxi. 2–4. In whom isno guile !] Deceitfulness ever has

Moses in the law) . See Gen. iii. 15. xxii. 18. been , and still is, the deeply marked character
xlix . 10. Deut. xviii. 18. istic ofthe Jewish people . To find a man living

And the prophets) See Isai . iv. 2. vii . 14. ix. in the midst of so much corruption , walking in

5. xl. 10. lii. 1 , &c . Jer. xxiii . 5. xxxiii . 14, uprightness before his Maker, was a subject

15. Ezek. xxxiv. 23. xxxvii. 24. Dan. ix. 24. worthy the attention of God himself. Behold

Mic . v . 2. Zach. vi. 12. ix . 9. xii . 10. this man ! and while you see and admire, imi

Verse 46. Can there any good thing come out tate his conduct.

of Nazareth ?] Bishop Pearce supposes that Verse 48. Whence knowest thou me? ] He

the «i agentor of the evangelist, has some par was not yet acquainted with the divinity of

ticular force in it : for in Jer. xxiii. 14. God Christ, could not conceive that he could search

says, I will perform that good thing which I his heart, and therefore asks how he could

promised, & c. and this in ver. 15. is explained acquire this knowledge of him , or who had

to mean, his causing the branch of righteousness given him that character. It is the comfort of

( i . e . the Messiah) to grow up unto David, from the sincere and upright, that God knows their

whom Jesus was descended : in this view, Na- || hearts ; and it should be the terror of the de

thanael's question seems to imply, that pot ceitful and of the hypocrite, that their false

Nazareth , but Bethlehem , was to be the birth dealing is ever noticed by the all-seeing eye

place of the Messiah, according to what the of God.

chief priests and scribes had determined, Matt. Under the fig - tree] Probably engaged in

ii . 4 , 5, 6. If this conjecture be not thought prayer with God for the speedy appearing of

solid , we may suppose that Nazareth, at this ihe salvation of Israel ; and the shade of this

time, was become so abandoned , that no good fig -tree, was perhaps the ordinary place of

could be expected from any of those who dwelt retreat for this upright man . It is not a fig

in it ; and that its wickedness had passed into tree, but the oux »v, The fig -tree, one particu

a proverb : Can any thing good be found in larly distinguished from the others. There are

Nazareth ? Or, that the question is illiberal, many proofs that the Jewish rabbins chose the

and full of national prejudice. shade of trees , and particularly thefig -tree, to

Come and see. ] He who candidly examines sitand studyunder. See many examples in

the evidences of the religion of Christ, will Schoetgen . "How true is the saying, The eyes

infallibly become a believer. No history ever of the Lord are through all the earth , beholding

published among men, bas so many external ll the evil and the good. Wheresoever we are,
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CCI. 2. CCI. 2.

• Genesis 28. 12.

Christ's conversation CHAP. I. with Nathanael.

A. M. 4030. unto him, Rabbi, - thou art || see greater things than these. A. M. 4030.

An. Olymp. the Son of God ; thou art 51 And he saith unto him, An. Olymp.

the King of Israel. Verily, verily, I sayunto you,

50 Jesusanswered and said unto him , Hereafter ye shall see heaven open,

Because I said unto thee, I saw thee un- and the angels of God ascending and

der the fig-tree, believest thou ? thoushalt descending upon the Son of man .

p Matthew 14. 33. --- Matthew 21. 5. & 27. 11 , 42. Chapter Matthew 4. 11. Luke 2. 9, 13, & 22. 43
18. 37. & 19. 3 . & 94. 4. Acts 1. 10 .

whatsoever we are about, may a deep convic What a glorious view does this give us of the

tion of this truth rest upon our hearts, Thou |Gospel dispensation ! It is heaven opened to

God seest ME ! earth ; and heaven opened on earth . The

Verse 49. Rabbi] That is, Teacher ! and so church militant, and the church triumphant,

this word should be translated. become one, and the whole heavenly family in

Thou art the Son of God ] The promised | both , see and adore their common Lord .

Messiah . Neither the world nor the church is left to the

Thou art the King of Israel.] The real de- caprices of time or chance. The Son of man

scendant of David , who art to sit upon that || governs as he upholds all . Wherever we are

spiritual throne, of which the throne of David || praying, studying , bearing, meditating, his gra

was the type . cious eye is upon us. He notes our wants, our

Verse 50. Because I said , I saw thee, & c .] weakness, and our petitions : and his eye affects

As thou hast credited my divine mission on this his heart. Let us be without guile, deeply ,

simple proof, that I saw thee when and where habitually sincere, serious, and upright: and

no human eye, placed where mine was, could then we may rest assured, that not only the

see thee ; thy faith shall not rest merely upon eye, but the hand of our Lord shall be ever

this, for thou shalt see greater things than these upon us for good. Happy the man whose heart

-more numerous and express proofs of my can rejoice in the reflection, Thou God seest

eternal power and Godhead. me !

Verse 51. Verily ,verily ] Amen, amen. The 1. TESTIMONIES

doubling of this word probably came from this

circumstance : that it was written in both He
CONCERNING THE LOGOS, OR WORD OF GOD ;

brew yox, and in Greek quar , signifying , it is
From the Chaldee Targums.

true .
The person here styled the Logos, is called

Heaven open ] This seems to be a figurative 9179 227debar Yehovah, the word of Jehovah,

expression : 1. Christ may be understood by | Gen. xv. 1, 4. 1 Sam . iii. 7, 21. xv. 10. 1 Kings

this saying to mean, that a clear and abundant xiii . 9 , 17. xix . 9 , 15. Psal . cvii . 20. and the

revelation of God's will should be now made | Targums, or Chaldee paraphrases, frequently

unto men ; that heaven itself should be laid as substitute 19 abro meymra d'yay, the word of

it were open, and all the mysteries which had the Lord, for moi Jehovah himself. Thus the

been shut up, and hidden in it from eternity , Jerusalem Targum in Gen. iii . 22. and both

relative to the salvation and glorification of that and the Targum of Jonathan ben Uzziel,

man , should be now fully revealed . 2. That in Gen. xix. 24. And Onkelos, on Gen. iii . 8.

by the angels ofGod ascending anddescending, for the voice of the Lord God, has, the voice of

is to be understood, that a perpetual intercourse the WORD of the Lord. The Jerusalem Targum

should now be opened between heaven and on Gen. i . 27. for, And God created man,has

earth , through the medium of Christ, who was The word of Jehovah created , &c. Compare

God manifested in the flesh. Our blessed Lord | Targum Jonathan, on Isai. xlv . 12. xlviii. 13.

is represented
in his mediatorial capacity as Jerem. xxvii . 5. And on Gen. xxi . 14. that

the ambassadorof
God to men : andthe angels of Jerusalem says, Abraham intoked NYDDDVI

ascending and descending upon the Son ofman, ung beshem meymra d'yay, in the name of the

is a metaphor taken from the custom of des WORD of the Lord, and said , Thou art Jehovah.

patching couriers or messengers from the prince | So Onkelos, Gen. xxviii. 20, 21. If the WORD

to his ambassador in a foreign court, and from of Jehovah will be my help - then, theword of

the ambassador back to the prince. This meta - Jehovah shall be my God. See Parkhurst,

phor will receive considerable
light,when com under the word ΛΟΓΟΣ..

pared with 2 Cor. v. 19, 20. God was in Christ After a serious reading of the Targums, it

reconciling the world unto himself ;—we are seems to me evident that the Chaldee term

ambassadors
for Christ, as though God did NOD'nmeynira, or WORD, is taken personally , in

beseech you by us, we pray you in Christ's stead a multitude of places in them. When Jonathan

to be reconciled to God . The whole concerns ben Uzziel, speaks of the Supreme Being, as

of human salvation shall be carried on, from doing or saying any thing, he generally repre

henceforth , through the Son of man ; and an sents him as performing
the whole by this

incessant intercourse be established between | Meymra , or word , whichhe considers not as a

heaven and earth. Some have illustrated this speech or word spoken, but as a person distinct

passageby the account of Jacob's vision, Gen. from the Most High, and towhom heattributes

xxviii. 12. But though that vision may inti- || all the operations of the Deity . To attempt to

mate, that God had established at that time,a give the word any other meaning than this,in

communication
between heaven and earth , various places throughoutthe Targums

, would,

through the medium of angels ; yet it does not in my opinion , be flat opposition to every rule

appear that our Lord'ssaying here has any of construction
; though like the Greek word

reference to it; but that it should be under- | 20gos, ithasotheracceptations
in certain places.

stood as stated above . See Lightfoot.
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Various testimonies concerning ST. JOHN . the Logos, or Word of God .

2. Testimonies concerning the personality, “ Prayer is made to the soul of the excellent

attributes, and influence of the word of God, WORD, the body of which is supremely lumi

taken from the Zend Avesta and other writings nous. ” Ibid . p. 262.

attributed to Zoroaster. “Through the whole government of Ormusd ,

“ Let thy terrible word which I pronounce, men are commanded to invoke that most pure

0 Ormusd ? elevate itself on high. May it be and excellentWORD .” Ibid . p. 264.

great before thee, and satisfy my desires.”_ That the word in the above places, does not

Zerd Avesta, vol . i . Vendidad Sadè, p. 104. mean the sacred books of the Parsees, it is

Zoroaster consulted Ormusd, and spoke thus expressly said , that “ The law of the Mazde

to him : “ O Ormusd , absorbed in excellence, ljesnans (the disciples of Zoroaster) comes from

just judge of the world, pure, who existest by this super-excellentword .” Ibid. Si-Rouzé r

thy own power, wbat is that great word given Mansrespand, p. 323, 354 .

by God , that living and powerful woRD ; O “ Thelaw is the body under which the primi

Ormusd, tellme plainly, which existed before tive WORD, which created the world , is mani

the heavens, before the water, before the earth, fested. The primitive WORD, therefore, is

before the flocks,before the fire, the child of worshipped in reading and reverencing that

ORMUSD , before men , before the whole race of law : and the effects produced in the soul by

existingbeings, before all the benefits, and it, are no less thananew creation , in some sort

before all the pure germs given by Ormusd ?" || similar to that, which this omnificword formed

Ormusd replied : “ Pronounce that greatWORD in the beginning." Ibid. vol. ii . p . 595 .

well , that WORD which existed before heaven “ The word proceeds from the first principle ,

was made, before the water, before the earth , time without bounds , i . e . eternity : it is before

before brute animals, before men, and before all created beings, and by it all the creation

the holy angels (amschaspands.) . Ipronounced of God has been formed. Ibid . volume ii . p.

that word with majesty, and all the pure beings || 592.

which are , and which have been , and which I find a word of the same import, used in

shall be, were formed. I continue to pronounce exactly the same sense, in the Zend Aresta ,

it inits utmost extent, and abundance is multi- attributed to the ancient Persian lawgiver,

plied .” Ibid. p . 138, 139. Zoroaster.

By his original word,Ormusd created the One might suppose that Mohammed bad the

world, and vanquished Ahriman, the genius of first chapter ofSt. John's Gospel in hiseye when

evil.” Ibid . p . 140. note 1 . he wrote ver. 33. of Surat. xix, of his Koran :

4 The saints inheavenand earth pronounce öell Jür old you wil skurcolj załyka

the sacred WORD :-under the character of

Honover, (i . e . pure desire) it is worshipped .” Isa ibno Mareema Kawlolhokki, this is Jesus

Ibid . 141. the son of Mary, the WORD OF TRUTH .
Some

“ Ormusd, together with the luminous and may understand the Arabic differently : This is

excellent word,is invoked, to defend the true a true word, that Jesus is the Son of Mary.

worshipperfrom the oppression of evil spirits. "

Ibid . p. 174.
3. TESTIMONIES

CONCERNING THE LOGOS, OR WORD OF GOD,

“ Man is healed by the SupremeWORD.” Ib .

324 .
From Philo Judreus.

“ By this word all defiled places are ren After I had begun my collections from Philo

dered pure : fire, water, earth, trees, flocks, Judæus , relative to the Logos ; I casually met

men,women, stars,moon, sun,and the primeval with a work of the late very learned Mr. Jacob

light, with all the blessings given by Ormusd, Bryant, entitled, The sentiments of Philo Ju..

are purified by it. " Ib . p . 368. dæus, concerning the noros, or WORD or

The word of Ormusd is termed, “ Ezem baté, ||GOD, 8vo. Cambridge, 1797. From this

I AM ; ” and is represented as " putting every valuable tract, I shall make a few extracts,and

thing in a safe state - as the author of abun - beg leave to refer the reader to the pamphlet

dance, the source of all productions : the holy , itself.

pure, precious, and desirable word, which " Philo Judæus speaks at large in many

watches over all the creation.” Ibid. Jescht places, of the word of God, the second person,

Rashne Rast. vol. ii . p. 239. which he mentions as (dev Tepos 80s ) the second

It is called “ the excellent, elevated, and divinity, the great cause of all things , and styles

victorious, word ; the source of light; the prin- bim, as Plato, as well as the Jews, had done

ciple of action , which smites and triumphs ; before, the Logos. Of the divine Logos or

which gives health ; discomfits wicked men Word, he speaks in many places , and maintains

and spirits ; wbich exists through all the world, at large the divinity of the second person , and

destroying the evil , and filling the desires of describes his attributes in a very precise and

the good . ” Ibid . Jescht of Ormusd , volume ii. | copious manner, styling him for a deu tepor DRY

ος εσιν εκείνου ( Θεου πρωτου) Λογος, the second

Theword is invoked as “ The pure word— Deity, who is the word of the supreme God ;

the most pure word ; the strong -- the most b ITgwrigovor vrov , his first-begotten Son ; ¢ E1x**

strong : the extended and ancient - the most tou, the image of God : and drobny Tasbiza's

extended, and the most ancient : the victorious ageans, the Shepherd of his holy flock. In bis

—the most victorious : the salutary—the most treatise upon creation , he speaks of the WORD,

salutary : which gives health is the abundant ase the divine operator by whom all thingswere

source ofhealth ,and cures wounds and diseases disposed : and mentions bim as f superior to the

of all kinds.” Ibid . Jescht of Ardebehesht, vol. | angels and all created beings, and the image

ii. p . 157 . and likeness of God, and says, that this image

It is termed “ the creator, or creating prin

riple.” Ibid . Jescht of Farvardin , vol . ' ii . p.

a Philo . Fragm.vol.ii. p. 625. De Agricult. vol.i.

252.
c De Mundi Opif. vol . i . p . 6. De Agricult. vol. i. p. 308

e De Mundi Opif . vol . i . p . 4. ( De Profugis. vol. i . p . 5L

p. 145.

P.30
7
,
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Various testimonies concerning CHAP. I. the Logos, or Word of God.

of the true God , was esteemed thesameasGod ofheavenlyparentage, born ofGod, and of that

ως αυτον (Θεον) κατανοουσι . b This LOGOS, divine wisdom , by which all things were pro

the Word of God, says he, is superior to all the duced . He speaks to the same purpose in

world, and more ancient ; being the productor another place, where he makes mention of the

of all that was produced. c The eternalword of || WORD. Εν και Αρχιερευς , ο πρωτογονος αυτου

the everlasting God is the sure and fired foun- ( sou ) Ouss Aogos, in which presides that High

dation, upon which all things depend . Hemen Priest, the holy WORD, the first-born of God ;

tions man as in need of redemption ; and says, at other times styled πρεσβυτατος υιος Θεου , the

what intelligent person, who views mankind Son of God, antecedent to all creation . ' TOUTON

engaged in unworthy and wicked pursuits , but
μεν γαρ πρεσβυτατον υιον και των οντων ανέτειλε

« must be grieved to the heart, and call upon that Πατης ον ετερωθι πρωτογονον ωνομασε. It is

only Saviour God, that these crimes may be manifest, that every attribute which the sacred

extenuated, and that, by a ransom and price of writers have given to Christ, in bis mediatorial

redemption being given for his soul, it may again capacity, Philo has attributed to bim in his

oblain its freedom ? It pleased God, therefore, divine character, antecedent to creation, page

to appoint his Logos to be a mediator. • To his 15–22.

WORD, the chiefand most ancient of allin heaven,
Mr. Bryant thinks that Philo derived all this

the greatauthorof the world, gavethisespecial knowledge concerning theLogos, from the

gift, thathe should standas a medium, (or inter, apostles ,and the works and conversation of

cessor) between the creator and the created ;and Christian writers ; for it is very probable, that

he is accordingly the advocate for all mortals. Philo was contemporary with our

Lord himself,The same 'Word is the intercessor forman , who | Mr. B. is so well satisfied that Philo derived

is always tending to 6 corruption , and he is the all his knowledge from these sources, that he

appointed messenger ofGod, the governor ofall

things, to manin subjection to him . He there goes on toask :
" Whence else could he have obtained so

fore exhorts every person, who is able , to ecert
many terms which bear such an analogy with

himself in therace which he is to run, to bend the expressions and doctrines in the apostolical

his coursewithout i remission to the divine WORD | writings? Such are ' Toos Oscu , Aogos # perego

above, who is the fountain of all wisdom ; that νος, πρεσβυτατος, αίδιος, Λογος Αρχιερευς, μισος,

by drinking at this sacred spring, he,instead of usBogsos , ixetus tou Juntcu,

snpescupzos, Torrentdeath ,may obtain the reward of everlasting life. l'ins lepes ezeans, Tragxos Oscu, opgeges, ux.com

He repeats continually, that the Logos is the Oecu, ous, Trevuede Oscu, freund Taroopor .
We

express image of God.
read farther concerning redemption , and

The Word, by which the world wasmade, is
λυτρα και the price and ransom for the

the image of the supreme Deity. As we per . soul, arti Javetou swiv cifrov, and yous arbatov

ceive the sun's light, thoughthe sun itself is not voos Oscu . To these, other instances might be

seen ; and behold the brightness of the moon , added equally significant; few of which are to

though its orb may not appear to the eye ; so be found in the Greek version, or in any Jew

men look up to,and acknowledge, the likeness ish doctrines,at least intheacceptationgiven.

of God, in his minister the Logos, whom they They were obtained either from the converse

esteem as God . He attempts to describe bis tion, or from the writings, of the first Chris

pature by representing him as, m not uncreated, tians ; or rather from both, page 202.".

like God ; nor yet created, as man ; but of a At p. 105. Mr. B. gives “ Ă recapitulation

divine substance . n For the Word of God, of the characters and attributes of the Logos,

which is above all the host of heaven , cannot be with the collateral evidence from Scripture."

compreheniled by human wisdom , having nothing This with some othermatters of a collateral

in his nature that is perceptible to mortal sense, || import, he argues in 52 particulars, from which

For being the image ofGod, and theeldest of all Ihave extracted the following, as being most

intelligent beings, he is seated immediatelynext closely allied to the subject, inserting the ori

to the one God , without any interval of separa- ginal words along with the translation. The

tion . This, in the language of Scripture, is references, in all cases, are to Dr. Mangey's

sitting on the right hand of God. He adds, | edition of Philo, 2 vols. folio, London , 1742 .

• Fornot being liable to anyvoluntary, or invo

luntary change, or falling off,he has God for 4. A LIST OF SOME OF THE PARTICULAR
his lotand portion, and his residence is in God .

TERMS AND DOCTRINES FOUND IN PHILO, with
The like is mentioned in another place, where

passages from the New Testament.
he is represented again as sinless ,and as the

great High Priest of the world. P We maintain
1. The Logos is the Son of God -- ulos 100.

that by the ( true) High Priest, is not meant a
De Agric. vol. i. p. 308. De Profug. ib. p .

man , but thedivine WORD, who is free from all
562. compare Mark i. 1. Luke iv. 41. John

voluntary and involuntary transgressions ; being i. 34. Acts viii. 37.

2. The second divinity -- sutepos 205 Aogos.a De Somniis. vol. i. p. 656. De Leg. Alleg . vol . i .

¢ De Plantatione. Naë. vol. i. p . 331. De Confus. Ling. Fragm. vol . ii . p. 625. comp. John i. 1. 1 Cor.

vol. i. p. 418. I. 50. e Quis Rerum Divin. Hæres, vol . i . p . i . 24 .

501 , 502. ( Ibid . p. 501, 1. 49.6 For xapeliryTOS ASI trgos 3. The first-begotten of God - Aogos TPCOTO

Toaqlagtov,we should certainly read #gos to plastor: 20vos . De Somniis, vol. 1. p. 653. comp. Heb.i. 6.

b De Profugis, vol. i . p . 560. 1. 31. i The present reading is
Coloss. i . 15.

AT ABUSI, the meaning of which I do not comprehend. The

4. The image of God— ElxGY TOU Osov . Detrue reading is probably dłYIUSI from aTTYEUSOS , without

Mundi Opific. vol. i. p . 6. 414, 419, 656. comp.remission , -indesinenter, without stopping to take breath .

Col. i. 15. Heb. i. 3. 2 Cor. iv . 4 .k De Monarchiå , vol. ii. 1. ü. p . 225 , aoperov na

νοητον Θείον Λογον εικονα λεγει Θεου . De Mundi. 5. Superior to angels – um epava TANTO (ange

Opif. vol. i. p .6. De Somniis, vol. i . p. 656, 1. 33.
fer Divin . Heres. vol . i . p . 502. n De Profugis ,vol. 1. p.

De Somniis, vol . i. p: 653 : " Do Confus: Ling. vol . i. po

pIbid . p . 562. I. 13.

parallel

P. 121 .

Tor de

m Quis

61.1 16 . Ibid. 24 . 414 .
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1 TayTOS 651 .

xcxcv .

og to www.col. confus.Linguari vol. i.p. - 29. Ofheavenly fooddistributed by the Logos

Various testimonies concerning ST. JOHN . the Logos, or Word of God .

λαν) Λογος Θειος . De Profugis, vol. i. p. 561 . 25. Of the power and royalty of the Logos

comp . Heb. i . 4 , 6 . –0 του ηγεμονος Λογος – και βασιλικη δυναμις

6. Superior to all the world_o Aogos - ures autou . De Profug . vol. i . p . 561. comp. 1 Cor.

De Leg . Allegor . vol. i. p. xv. 25. Eph. i. 21 , 22. Heb. i. 2, 3. Rev.

121. comp. Heb. ii . 8 . xvii . 14 .

7. By whom the world was created 26. The Logos is the physician, who beals

Θειον Λογον τον ταυτα διακοσμησαντα.. De | all evil - τον αγγελον ( δς εσι Λογος ) ασπες Ιατρον

Mund. Opif. vol . i. p. 4. comp. John i. 3. 1 Cor. De Leg. Allegor. vol. i.p. 122. comp.
viii . 6. Heb . i . 2, 10. Luke iv . 18. vii. 21. 1 Pet. ii . 24. James i . 21

8. The great substitute of God - ÜTZPXOS TOU 27. The Logos is the seal of God-088-451

Orou . De Agricult.vol. i. p . 308. comp. John in ompezes. De Profug. vol. i . p . 547, 548

i. 3. and xvii. 4. Eph. iii . 9. Phil. ii. 7 . DePlant. Now, ib . p .332. comp. John vi . 27

9. The light of the world— 05_xools and Eph. i. 13. Heb. i. 3.

intellectual sun - ήλιος νοητος . De Somniis, 28. The sure refuge of those who seek him .

vol.i.p. 6. 414, 632, 633. comp. John i. 4, 9.400v#peter xaTa QHU7ht moonspectator. De
and viii. 12. 1 Pet. ii . 9. Profug. ib. p. 560. comp. Matt. xi. 28. 1 Pet.

10. Who only can see
ii. 25.

418. comp.John i. 18. and vi . 46. equally, to all who seek it - Tn Ougandos epoca

11. Who resides in God- £9 AUTO doveo xaTOL- | tuxus . Quis Rer. Divin. Hær. vol . i . P. 499

1976. De Profug. vol. i. p. 561. comp. John comp. Matt. v. 6. vii . 7. xiii . 10. xxiv. 14 .

i. 18. and xiv. 11 . xxviii. 19. Rom. x . 12, 18 .

12. The most ancient of God's works, and 30. Of men's forsaking their sins, and ob

before all things - πρεσβυτατος των οσα γεγονε .. taiping spiritual freedom by the Logos - atv

De Confus. Linguar. vol. i, p. 427. De Leg: Depice Tus fuxns. De Cong .Quær. Erud. Grat.

Allegor. ib. p . 121. comp. John i. 2. and xvii. vol. i. p . 534. De Prof. ib . p. 561, 563. comp.

5, 24. 2 Tim . i . 9. Heb. i . 2 . John viii . 36. 1 Cor. vii. 22. 2 Cor. ii. 17.

13. Esteemed the same as God - Aogor cis Gal. v. 1 , 13.

αυτον (Θεον ) κατανουσι. De Somniis, vol. i. p. 31. Of men's being freed by the Logos, from

656. comp. Mark ii . 7. Rom . ix. 5. Pbil. ii. 6. all corruption, and entitled to immortality

18. The Logos is eternal - ó aidros Aogos . ο ιερος Λογος τιμησε , γερας εξαιρετoν δους, κληρον

De Plant. Noce, vol. i. p. 332. and vol. ii. p . afavarov , THV εν αφθαρτο γενι ταξιν . De

604.comp. John xii. 34. 2 Tim. i. 9. and iv. Cong. Quær. Erud. Grat. vol.i. p. 535. comp.
18. Heb . i. & . Rev. 10. 6. Rom . viii. 21. 1 Cor. xv. 52, 53. 1 Pet. i . 3. 4 .

15. Beholds all things - ogudepuisatos, es 32. The Logos mentioned by Philo, not only

ranta spogar Hyde indvos. De Leg . Allegor. as υιος Θεου , the Son of God ; but also αγαπητον

vol. i. p . 121. comp. Heb. iv. 12, 13. Rev. ii. 23 . Texvov, his beloved Son. De Leg. Allegor. vol . i.

16. He unites, supports, preserves, and per p. 129. comp. Matt. iii . 17. Luke ix . 35. Col. i .

fects the world - τε γας του οντος Λογος δεσμος 13. 2 Pet. i. 17.

ων των απαντων–συνεχει τα μερη παντα, και 33. The just man advanced by the Logos to

σφιγγει - πιριεχει τα όλα, και πεπληρωκεν . De the presence of his Creator- τω αυτο λογα

Prof. vol. i. p. 562. Fragm . vol.ii. p. 655. id quodsTanelor saurou . De Sacrificiis, vol. i . p.

comp. John iii. 35. Col. i . 17. Heb. i . 3 . 165. comp. John vi . 37, 44. xii . 26. xiv. 6 .

11. Nearest to God without any separation 34. The Logos, the true High Priest- a8x *

oεγγυατω μηδενος οντος μεθοριου διασηματος.. ερευς , ο πρωτογονος αυτου Θειος Λογος . De Som

De Profug. vol.i. p . 56) . comp. John i. 18. and niis, vol. i. p. 653. De Profug. ib . p. 562.

x. 30. and xiv. 11. and xvii. 11. comp.John i. 41. viii. 46. Acts iv . 27. Heb. iv.

18. Free from all taint of sin, voluntary or 14. vii . 26.

involuntary --ανευ τροπης εκουσιου-και της ακου 35. The Logos in his mediatorial capacity

De Profug. vol. i. p . 561. comp. John Λογος αρχιερευς μεθοριος: of whom he says,,

viii . 46. Heb. vii. 26. and ix . 14. 1 Pet. iv. 22. Θαυμαζω και τον μετα σπoδης απνευει δρα

19. Who presides over the imperfect and μοντα συντονας Γερον Λογον , ίνα τη μεση των

weak -oυτος γαρ ημων των ατελων αν είη Θεος . τεθνηκότων και των ζωντων. « I am astonished

De Leg . Allegor. vol. i . p. 128. comp. Matt. to see the holy Logos running with so much

xi. 5. Luke v. 32. 1 Tim . i . 15 . speed and earnestness, that he may standbe

20. The Logos, the fountain of wisdom tween the living and the dead. " Quis Rer.

Λογον Θειον, ος σοφίας εςι πηγή . De Profug. Divinar. Hæres. vol . i . p. 501. comp. I Tim. ii.

vol. i . p . 560, 566.comp. John iv. 14. vii. 38. 5. Heb. viii . 14-6 . ix . 11, 12, 24 .

1 Cor. i. 24. Col. ii. 3.
These testimonies are truly astonishing ; and

21. A messenger sent om God pro beutne if we allow, as some contend, that Philo was

Fou yg dulovos irgos TO UTTOX00v. Quis Rer. Div. not acquainted either with the disciples of

Hæres , vol. i.p. 501. comp. John v. 36. viii. our Lord, or the writings of theNew Testament,

29, 42. 1 John iv. 9. we shall be obliged to grant that there must

22. The advocate for mortal man - ixstus uusy have been somemeasure of divine inspiration

151 TOU fontou. Quis Rer. Div. Hær. vol. i. in that man's mind, who could, in such a

p 501. comp. John xiv. 16. xvii. 20. Rom . viii. variety of cases,write so many words and sen

34. Heb. vii. 25 . tences, so exactly corresponding to those of

23. He ordered and disposed of all things- | the evangelists and apostles.

διειλε και διενειμε παντα. Ib . p. 506. comp.

Col. 1. 15 , 16. Heb . xi . 3.
5. Testimonies concerning a Trinity among

24. The shepherd of God's flock - Top op for

the Chinese, and concerning the wordofGod.

αυτου Λογοή, -ος την επιμέλειαν της ιερας ταυτης

Among the ancient Chinese characters which

ayeras. De Agricul. vol . i . p . 308 . сопр ..
John bave been preserved, we find the following a,

1. 14. Heb. xii . 20 . 1 Pet. ji . 25 . like the Greek delta , and since written A

olou .
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The marriage at
CHAP. II. Cana in Galilee.

According to the Chinese dictionary Rang-hi, you that they are but one : above, there is no

this character signifies union . According to light; below, there is no darkness. He is

Choue-ouen , a celebrated work, a is three eternal. There is no name wbich can desig

united in one. The Lieou chou tsing hoen , nate him . He bears no similitude to any

which is a rational and learned explanation of created thing. He is an image without form ;

ancient character, says : “ A signifies intimate and a form without matier . His light is encom

union , harmony, the chief good of man , of the passed with darkness. If you look upward,

heaven, and of the earth : it is the union of you cannot see his commencement ; if you fol

three. " low him you cannot discover bis end. What

The book See-ki says, “ Formerlythe empe the Taohas always been, such he continues

ror made a solemp sacrifice every three years to be ; for he is eternal, and the commence

to the spirit Trinity in Unity . " #95 ment of wisdom . "

One of the missionaries at Peking, who wrote

ehin , san Y. The word Tao in ordinary dis the letter from which I have made the above

course signifies rule, law , wisdom, truth , way, extracts, takes it for granted, that the mystery

word. In the text of Lao tse it signifies the of the Trinity, was known among the ancient

divinity. “ Tao, (says he) is an abyss of per Chinese, and that the character A was its

fections which comprehends all beings. The symbol. Lettre sur les characteres Chinois, 4to

Tao which can be described , is not the eternal Bruxelles, 1773.
Tao . The Tao is its own rule and model.

The Tao preserves the heavens, and sustains
It is remarkable that Moses and the prophets,

the earth. It is so elevated that none can
the ancient Chaldee Targumists, the author or

reach it :: so deep that none can fathom it ; so
authors of the Zend Avesta, Plato and the firstimmense that it contains the universe : and

notwithstanding it is complete in the smallest
philosophers of Greece, Philo the Jew , John,

and the apostles, and perhaps even Mohammed
things ."

“ He who is as visible , and yet cannot be seen,
himself, should all so perfectly coincide in their

ideas concerning a glorious person in the God

is denominated lieou 4 ; he who can be bead ! This must have been more than the

heard, and yet speaks pot to the cars, hi ; he effect of accident. Moses and the prophets

who is as tangible, and yet cannot be felt, is received this divine doctrine from God him

named ouci : in vain do you consult your self : it was afterward confirmed to the apostles

senses concerning these three ; your reason by divine inspiration ; and ancient philosophers

alone can discourse of them , and it will tell and lawgivers borrowed from both .

CHAPTER II.

The miracle at Cana in Galiloc , where our Lord changed water into wine , 1–11 . He goes to Capernaum , 12. Ho purges

the temple at the feast of the passover, 13 --- 17. The Jews require a miracle, as a proof that he had authority to do these

things , 18. In answer, he refers to his own death and resurrection , 19–22 . Many believe on him while at the feast of the

passover , to whom Jesus would not trust himself, 23-25 .

A. M. 4031.

A , D. 27. A. D. 27.

An . Olymp. was in 3 And when they wanted An. Olymp.
CCI 3 .

a Cana of Galilee ; and the wine, the mother of Jesus _cci. 3.

mother of Jesus was there : saith unto him , They have no wine.

2 And both Jesus was called , band 4 Jesus saith unto her, Woman,

ANDabie athind day there

ND the third day there ||his disciples, to the marriage. A. M 40,31

a See Josh . 19. 99.-- Ver. 11 . Deuteronomy 16. 14.-c Ch . 19. 26 .

NOTES ON CHAPTER II.
3. The first miracle Jesus Christ wrought

Verse 1. Cana of Galilee) This was a small was at it , and in honour of it.

city in the tribe of Asher, Josh . xix . 28. and by 4. The mother of Christ, the most pure of all

saying this was Cana of Galilee, the evan- virgins, the most holy of all wives, and the first

gelist distinguishes it fromanother Cana, | Christian mother, was also at it .

which was in the tribe of Ephraim , in the 5. The marriage was according to God, or

Samaritan country. See Josh . xvi. 8. xvii . 9 . these holy persons would not haveattended it .

Some suppose that the third day mentioned 6. The bride and bridegroom must have been

here , refers to the third day of the marriage a holy pair, otherwise they would have had

feast : such feasts lasting among the Jews nothing to do with such holy company .

seven days. See Judges xiv. 12, 17, 18. and Marriage is ever honourable in itself ; but it

Bishop Pearce. is not at all times used honourably. Where

The mother of Jesus was there] Some of the Jesus is not invited to bless the union , no food

ancients have thought that this was the mar can be expected : and where the disciples of

riage of John the evangelist, who is supposed sin and Satan are preferred to the disciples of

to bave been a near relative of our Lord. See Christ on such occasions, it is a melancholy

the sketch of his life prefixed to these notes. intimation , that so bad a beginning will have a

Verse 2. And both Jesus was called ,and his bad ending. I am afraid we may search long,

disciples ] There are several remarkable cir before wefind a marriare conducted on such

cumstances here. 1. This was probably the first principles as this appears to have been , even

Christian wedding that was ever in the world . among those who make more than a common

2. The great Author of the Christian reli profession of the religion of Christ.

gion with his disciples (probably then only four Verse 3. They have no wine. ] Though the

or five in number, see chap. i . 37, & c .) were blessed Virgin is supposed to have never seen

invited to it. her Son work a miracle before this time, yet
VOL. 1 .

( 32 )
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eA. D. 27 .

An . Olymp.
CCI. 3 . CCI. 3,

At this marriage, Christ ST . JOHN .
works his first miracle.

A. M. 4031. d what have I to do with thee ? | two or three firkins apiece. A. M. 4031.

mine hour is not yet come. 7 Jesus saith unto them, Fill An. Olymp.

5 His mother saith unto the the waterpots with water.

servants, Whatsoever he saith unto And they filled them up to the brim .

you , do it. 8 And he saith unto them , Draw out

6.And there were set there six water- now, and bear unto the governor of the

pots of stone, after the manner of feast. And they bare it.

the purifying of the Jews, containing 9 When the ruler of the feast had

d So ? Sim . 16. 10. & 19. N. e Ch . 7. 6.- Mark 7. 3.

she seems to have expecied him to do something spectful caution , she saw that themiracle should

extraordinary on this occasion ; as from her be wrought, when it best suited the purposes
acquaintance with him , she must have formed of the divine wisdom .

some adequate idea of his power and goodness. Verse 6. After the manner of the purifying

Verse 4. Woman, what have I to do with of the Jews] Or, for the purpose of the purify

thee ? ] T , quos u26001, ? ures; O woman, what ing of the Jews. The preposition x& # 2 , which

is this to thee anıl me? This is anabrupt dcnial , I have translated for the purpose, often denotes,

as if he had said , “ We are not employed to in the best Greek writers, the final cause of a

provide the necessaries for this feast: this mat- thing. See several examples produced by Ra

ter belongs to others,who should have made a phelius, from Arrian and Herodotus. These

proper and sufficient provision for the persons six vessels were set in a convenient place, for

they had invited." The wordsseem to convey the purpose of the Jews' wasbing their hands

a reproof to the Virgin for meddling with that before they sat down to meat, and probably for

which did not particularly concern her. The other purposes of purification. See this custom

holiest persons are always liable to errors of referred to in Matt. xv. 2. As to the number

judgment: and should ever conductthemselves six, we need seek for no mystery in it ; the

with modesty and humility, especially in those number of pots was proportioned to the number

things in which the providence of God is par of the guests.

ticularly concerned .' But here, indeed, there Containing two or three firkinsapiece.) Mea

appears to be no blame. It is very likely the sures or metretes, uetantas. Bishop Cumber

bride or bridegroom's
family were relatives of land supposes that the Syrian metreles is here

the blessed Virgin ; and she would naturally meant, which he computes to have held seren

suppose that our Lord would feel interested for pints and one- eighth of a pint. And if this

the honour and comfort of the family ; and computation
be right, the whole six waterpots

knowing that he possessed extraordinary
power, might bave contained about fourteen gallons

made this application to him, to come forward and a quart. Others make each metretes to

to their assistance. Our Lord's answer to his contain ten gallons and two pints : see Arbuth

mother, if properly translated , is far from being not . But the contents of the measures of the

disrespectful
. He addresses the Virgin , as he ancients are so very uncertain, that it is best

did the Syrophænician
woman , Matt. xv. 28. in this, and numberless other cases, to attempt

as he did the Samaritan woman, John iv . 21. as to determine nothing.

he addressed his disconsolate mother when he Verse 8. Governor of the feast. ] The origi

hung upon the cross, chap. xix . 26. as he did nal word αρχιτρίκλινος
, signifies one whio 15

his most affectionate friend Mary Magdalene, chief or head over three couches, or tables. In

chap. xx. 15. and as the angels had addressed the Asiatic countries, they take their meals

her before, ver.13. and as St. Paul does the sitting, or rather reclining on small low couches.

believing Christian woman , 1 Cor. vii. 16. in | And when many people are present, so that they

all which places the same term zuval, which cannot all eat together, three of these low tables

occurs in this verse, is used ; and where cer orcouches are put togetherin form of a crescent,

tainly no kind ofdisrespectis intended ; but on and some one of the guests is appointed totake

the contrary, complaisance
, affability , tender- charge of the persons who sit at these tables .

ness, and concern : and in this sense it is used | Hence the appellation of architriclinus
, the

in the best Greck writers.
chief over three couches or tables ; which in

Mine hour is not yet come.] Or, my time ; for process oftime became applied to the governor

in this sense the word aga is often taken . My or steward of a feast , let the guests bemany or

time for working a miracle is not yet fully few: and such person having conducted the

What I do, I do when necessary, and business well , had a festive crown put on his

not before . Nature is unsteady - full of haste ; head by the guests, at the conclusion of the

and ever blundering in consequence. It is the feast. See Ecclesiasticus, chap. xxxii . 1 , 2, 3.

folly and sin ofmen, that they are ever finding And they bare it . ] A question has been asked ,

fault with the Divine Providence. According “ Did our Lord turn all the water into wine

to them, God never does any thing in due | which the six measures contained ?" To wbica

time-he is too early or too late : whereas it | I answer : There is no proof that he did ; and

is utterly impossible for the divine wisdom to I take it for granted that he did not. It may

forestall itself : or for the divine goodness to be asked , “ How could a part be turned into

delay what is necessary . wine , and not the whole ?" To which I answer :

Verse 5. His mother saith , & c .] The Virgin The water in all likelihood was changed into

seems to have understood our Lord, as binted wine as it was drawn out, and not otberwise.

above. It was not yet time to grant them a “ But did not our Lord by this miracle minise

supply, because the want had not as yet been ter to vice, by producing an excess of incbri

generally fell. But silently receiving the re- | ating liquor ?" No ; for the following reasons :

come.
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CCI. 3. CCI. 3 .

Remarks of theruler of the feast, CHAP. II. on the water made wine, &c .

A. M.4031. tasted 8the water that was his brethren, and his disci- A. M. 4031.

An. Olymp. made winc, and knew not ples : and they continued An Olymp.

whence it was : (but the ser- there not many days.

vants which drew the water knew ; ) 13 Tk And the Jews' passover was at

the governor of the feast called the hand: and Jesus went up io Jerusalem ,

bridegroom , 14 ' And found in the temple those

10 And saith unto him, Every man at that sold oxen, and sheep, and doves,

the beginning doth set forth good wine; and the changers ofmoney, sitting :

and when men have well drunk, then 15 And when he had made a scourge

that which is worse ; but thou hast of small cords, he drove them all out

kept the good wine until now . of the temple, and the sheep, and the

u This beginning of miracles did oxen ; and poured out the changers'

Jesus in Cana of Galilee, hand mani- money, and overthrew the tables;

fested forth his glory ; and his disciples 16 And said unto them that sold doves,

believed on him. Take these things hence ; make not

12 | After this he went down to my Father's house a house of mer

Capernaum , he, and his mother, and chandise.

I Matthew 21. 12.& Ch . 4. 46.- Ch . I. 14.-i Matt . 12. 46. - k Exodus 12. 14 .

Deut. 16. 1 , 16. Ver. 23. Ch . 5. 1. & 6. 4. & 11. 55 .

Mark 11. 15.

2. 49 .

Luke 19. 45. Luke

1. The company was a select and holy com few days at Capernaum , ver. 12. as he wished

pany, where no excess could be permitted to be present ai the celebration of this feast at

And, 2. Our Lord does not appear to have fur- | Jerusalem .

nished any extra quantity, but only what was This was the first passover after Christ's bap

necessary, and as it was necessary. “ But it tism . The second is mentioned , Luke vi. 1 .

is intimated in the text , that the guests were The third, John vi . 4. And the fourth , which

nearly intoxicated before this miraculous addi was that at which he was crucified, chap. xi .

tion to their wine took place ; for the evange 55. Fromwhich it appears, 1. That our blessed

list says, oturuefuo fw0s,when they have become Lord continued his public ministry about three

intoricated . " I answer, 1. It is not intimated , years and a half, according to the prophecy of

even in the most indirect manner, that these Daniel,chap. ix . 27. And 2. That having been

guests were at all intoxicated . 2. The words baptized about the beginning of his thirtich

are pot spoken of the persons at that wedding | year, he was crucified precisely in the middle

at all : the governor of the feast only states that of his thirty - third. See Martin .

such was the common custom at feasts of this Verse 14. Found in the temple those that soli

Dature ; without intimating that any such cus oxen , & c . ] This is a similar fact to that men

tom prevailed there. 3. The original wordtioned Matt. xxi . 12. Mark xi. 15. Luke xix .

bears a widely different meaning from that 45. See it explained on Matt. xxi. 12. If it be

which the objection forces upon it. The verbs the same fact, then John anticipates three years

usJuoxa and wetuw, from ustu , wine, which, of time in relating it here ; as that cleansing of

from usta fuery , to drink after sacrificing, sig- the temple mentioned by the other evangelists,

nify not only to inebriate, but to take 'wine, to took place in the last week of our Lord's life.

drink wine, to drink enough : and in this sense Mr. Mann, Dr. Priestley, and Bp. Pearce, con

the verb is evidently used in the Septuagint, || tend that our Lord cleansed the temple only
Gen. xliii . 34. Cant. v . 1. Macc. xvi. 16 . once ; and thatwas at the last passover. Calvin,

Hag. i . 6. Ecclus. i. 16. And the prophet || Mr.Mede, L'Enfant,and Beausobre, Dr. Lard

Isaiah , chap. lviii. 11. speaking of the abun ner, Bp. Hurd , and Bp. Newcome, contend

dant blessings of the godly, compares them to that he purged the temple twice ; and that this,

a watered garden, which the Septuagint trans- i mentioned by John, was the first cleansing,

late , ws xumos usfumv , by which is certainly un which none of the other evangelists have men

derstood, not a garden drowned with water, but tioned . Let the reader, says Bp. Newcome,

one sufficiently saturated with it , not having observe the order of events.

one drop too much, nor too little . “ Jesus works his first miracle at Cana of

Verse 10. The good wine until now . ] That Galilee, chap, ii . 11. then he passes a few days

which our Lord now made being perfectly pure, at Capernaum , which brings him on his way to

and highly nutritive. Jerusalem , ver. 12. The passover being near,

Verse 11. This beginning of miracles] It was he goes up to Jerusalem , ver. 13. and casts the

probably the first he ever wrought : -- at any traders out of the temple , ver. 15, 16. At the

rate , it was the first he wrought after his bap- passover he works many miracles , ver. 23.

tism , and the first he wroughtpublicly. While he is in Jerusalem, which city he does

His glory ] His supremedivinity : chap. i . 14 . not leave till chap. iii . 22. Nicodemus comes to

His disciples believed on him ) Were more bim by night, chap. ij . 1 , 2. Chap. in . 2. con

abundantly confirmed in their faith, that he tains a reference to chap .ii. 23. After these
was either the promised Messiah, or a most things, Jesus departs from Jerusalem , and

extraordinary prophet, in the fullest intercourse dwells and baptizes in Judea, chap. iii . 22.

with the ever-blessed God. And all these incidents take place before Joha

Verse 13. And the Jews' passover was at was cast into prison , ver. 24. But the second

hand ] This was the reason why he staid but a || cleansing of the temple happens most clearly
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A. M. 4031 .

A. D. 27 .

An . Olymp.

CCI. 3 . CCI. 3 .

1 Chronicles 28. 9 .n Psalm 69.9.- Matthew 12. 38. Ch . 6. 30 .--- Matthew

26. 61. & 27. 40. Mark 14. 58. & 15. 29. - Col. 2. 9. Heb .

8. 2. Sol Cor. 3. 16. & 6. 19. 2 Cor. 6. 16 .

Many believe in the
ST . JOHN. name of Christ.

17 And hisdisciples remem 22 When therefore he was A. M. 4031

bered that it was written, risen from thedead, s his dis- An. Olymp.

n The zeal of thine house ciples remembered that he

hath eaten me up . had said this unto them ; and they

18 T Then answered the Jews,andsaid believed the Scripture, and the word

unto him , ° What sign showest thou unto which Jesus had said.

us, seeing that thou doest these things ? 23 T Now when he was in Jerusalem

19 Jesus answered and said unto at the passover, in the feast day, many

them , p Destroy this temple, and in believed in his name, when they saw

three days I will raise it up.
the miracles which he did.

20 Then said the Jews, Forty and 24 But Jesus did not commit himself

six years was this temple in building, unto them , because he knew all men ,

and wilt thou rear it up in three days ? 25 And needed not that any should

21 But he spake ' of the temple of his testify of man : for the knew what was

body .
in man.

$ Luke 24. 8.t1 Samuel 16. 7.

Matthew 9. 4. Mark 2. 8. Chap. 6. 64. & 16. 30. Acts
1. 24. Revelations 2. 23 .

during the last week of our Lord's life , after Great, in the 18th year of his reign : Jos. Ant.

the death of the Baptist, and at a time when it b. xv . c. 11. s. 1 , and xx. c . 9. s. 5 , 7. But

would be absurd to say that afterward Jesus though hefinished the main work in nine years

dwelt and baptized in Judea." and a half , yet some additional buildings or

The vindication of God's bouse from profa- repairs were constantly carried on for many

nation was the first and the last care of our years afterward . Herod began the work six

Lord : and it is probable he began and finished | teen years before the birth of our Lord : the

his public ministry by this significant act. transactions which are here related, took place

It certainly appears that John directly as in the thirtieth year of our Lord, which make

serts an early cleansing of the temple, by the || the term exactly forty -six years. Rosenmuller.

series ofhishistory; as the other three evangelists Josephus, Ant. b . xx. c. 8. 55, 7. has told us,

assert a latter cleansing of it. And though the that the whole of the buildings belonging to the

act mentioned here seems to be nearly the temple, were not finished till Nero's reigo,when

same with thatmentioned by the other evange- || Albinus , the governor of Judea, was succeeded

lists , yet there are some difïerences. St. John by Gessius Florus, which was eighty years

alonementions the scourge of rushes, and the after the eighteenth year of Herod's reigo .

casting out of the sheep and oxen . Besides, See Bishop Pearce.

there is a considerable difference in our Lord's Verse 21. of the temple ofhis body.) Rather,

manner ofdoing it : in the cleansing mentioned the temple, his body : bis body had no particu

by the three evangelists , he assumes a vast lar temple : but it was the temple of his di

deal of authority, and speaks more pointedly | vinity-the place in which , as in the ancient

concerning himself than he appears to do in temple, his Godhead dwelt. See how theJews

this cleansing mentioned by St. John ; the rea perverted these words, Matt. xxvi. 60. and the

son which has been given is : In the first notes there.

cleansing he was just entering upon his public Verse 22. Remembered that he had said this

ministry, and therefore avoided (as much as was unto them ) AUTOS, to them , is wanting in AE

consistent with the accomplishment of hiswork ) || HLMS. Matt. BV. upward of one hundred

the giving any offence to the Jewish rulers : others ; both the Syriac, Persic, Arabic, Cop

but in the last cleansing, he was just conclu- tic, Ethiopic, Armenian , Slavonic, Vulgate,

ding his ministry, being about to offer up his | and Itala. “ Griesbach hasleft it out of the text.

life for the salvation of the world ; in conse They believed the Scripture] The scripture

quence of which , he speaks fully and without which the evangelist immediately refers to,

For answers to all the objections may have been Psal. xvi. 10. Compare this

made against two cleansings of the temple, see with Acts ij . 31, 32. and with chap. xiii. 35–37.

the notes at the end of Bishop Newcome's || See also Psal. ii . 7. and compare it with Heb.

Greek Harmony of theGospels, pages 7, 8 , 9. i. 5. and chap . v . 5. and with Acts xiii . 33.

Verse 17. The zeal of thine house] See Psa . They understood these Scriptures in a sense in

lix. 10. Zeal to promote thy glory, and to which they never before understood them .

keep thy worship pure. It is the property of many prophecies , never

Verse18. What sign.slowest thou See on to be understood except by their accomplish

Matt . xii . 38. and xvi. 1. When : Moses came ment; but these are so marked , that when

to deliver Israel, he gave signs or miracles, their fulfilment takes place, they cannot be

that he acted under a divine commission : What misunderstood , or applied to any other event.

miracle dost thouwork, to show us that thou Verse 23. Many believed in his name] They

art vested with similar authority ? believed him to be the promised Messiah , but

Verse 19. Destroy this temple] Tor vlor did not believe in him to the salvation of their

TOUTGV , this very temple: perhaps pointing to souls : for we find from the following verse,

his body at the same time. that their hearts were not at all changed , be

Verse 20. Forty and six years was this tem cause our blessed Lord could not trust himself

ple in building] The temple of which the Jews. to them.

spake, was begun to be rebuilt by Herod the Verse 24. He knew all men . ] Instead of tas

reserve .
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The discourse of our
CHAP. III . Lord with Nicodcmus.

506, all men , EGH . and about thirty others, || made in the divine life, or thy declension from

read, raita , every man , or all things ; and this it . If he know thee to be bypocritical or ipi

I am inclined to believe is the true reading. quitous, he looks upon thee with abhorrence ;

Jesus knew all things, and why ? because he if he know thee to be of a meek and broken

made all things, chap.i. 3. and because he was spirit, he looks on thee with pity , complacency,
the all- wise God , ver . 1. and he knew allmen , and delight. Take courage - thou canst say ,

because he alone searches the heart, and tries Lord, thou knowest all things, thou knowest
the reins. He knowswho are sincere, and who that I do love thee, and mourn because I love

are hypocritical: he knows those in whom he and serve thee so little : then expect him to

can conſide, and those to whom he can neither come in unto thee, and make his abode with

trust himself nor his gifts. Reader, he also thee : while thy eye and heart are simple , he

knows thee : thy cares , fears, perplexities, will love thee, and thy whole soul shall be full

temptations , afflictions, desires, and hopes ; thy of light . To bim be glory and dominion for

helps and hindrances ; the progress thou hast || ever.

CHAPTER III.

The conversation between Nicodemus and our Lord , aboutthe new birth and faith in his testimony, 1–15 . The love of God,

the source of human salvation , 16. Who are condemned, and who are approved, 17-21. Jesus and his disciples come to

Judea, and baptize, 22. John baptizes in Enon, 23, 24. The disciples of John and the Pharisees dispute about purifying, 25.

The discourse between John and his disciples about Christ, in which the excellence, perfection, and privileges, of the

Christian dispensation are pointed out , 26–36.

A. M. 4031, THERE wasa manofthe thou doest, except God be A.M. 4031.

A. D. 27 . A. D. 27 .

An. Olymp. Pharisees,anamed Nico- with him . An . Olymp.
CCI. 3 . CCI 3 .

demus, a ruler of the Jews. 3 Jesus answered and said

2 The samecameto Jesus by night, unto him, Verily, verily, I say unto

and said unto him , Rabbi, we know thee, Except a man be born again,

that thou art a teacher come from God : he cannot see the kingdom of God.

for noman can do these miracles that 4 Nicodemus saith unto him , How

THER

a Ch.7. 50. & 19. 39.-- Chap. 9. 16, 33. & 2. 23. & 7. 13. &

12. 42.- c Ch . 9. 16, 33. Acts 2. " 2.- Acts 10. 38 .

e Ch . 1. 13. Gal . 6. 15. Titus 3. 5. James 1. 18. 1 Peter

1. 23 . 1 John 3. 9.-1 Or, from above.

NOTES ON CHAPTER III.
the name of a teacher, but who actually does

Verse 1. Nicodemus a ruler of the Jews.] || teach.

One ofthe members of the grand sanhedrim ; We know that thou art a teacher come from

for such were ordinarily styled rulers among God] We, all the members of the grand san

the Jews. A person of the name of Nicode- hedrim , and all the rulers of the people, who

mus, the son of Gorion , is mentioned in the have paid proper attention to thy doctrine and

Jewish writings , who lived in the time of Ves- miracles. We are all convinced of this, though

pasian, and was reputed to be so rich , that he we are not all candid enough to own it. It is

could supportall the inhabitants of Jerusalem possible, however, that ord mucv, we know , signi

for ten years. But this is said in their usual fies no more than , it is known, it is generally

extravagantmode of talking. acknowledged and allowed , that thou art a

Verse 2. Came lo Jesus by night] He had teacher come from God .

matters of the utmost importance, on which he No man can do these miracles) It is on the

wished to consult Christ : and he chose the evidence of thy miracles that I ground my

night season , perhaps less through the fear of opinion of thee . No man can do what thou dost,

man , than through a desire to bave Jesus alone, | unless the omnipotence of God be with him .

as he found him all the day encompassed with the Verse 3. Jesus answered ] Not in the lan

multitude ; so that it was impossible for him to guage of compliment:~he saw the state of

get an opportunity to speak fully on those Nicodemus' soul, and he immediately addressed

weighty affairs, concerningwhichhe intended himself to himon asubject, themost interesting

to consult him . However, we may take it for and important. But what connexion is there

granted, that he had no design at present to between our Lord's reply and the address of

become his disciple ; as baptism and circum- Nicodemus ? Probably our Lord saw, that the

cision , which were the initiating ordinances object of his visit was to inquire about the

among the Jews, were never administered in Messiah's kingdom , and in reference to this , be

the night time. If any person received baptism | immediately says, Except a man be born again,

by night, be was not acknowledged for a pro- & c .

selyte . See Wetslein. The repetition of amen , or verily , verily ,

Rabbi] My master, or teacher, a title of re among the Jewish writers , was considered of

spect given to the Jewish doctors , something equal import with the most solemn oath.

like our doctorof divinity, i . e. teacher of di Be born again ] Or, from above : different to

vine things. But as there may be many found || that new birth, which the Jews supposed every

among us, who though they bear the title, are baptized proselyte enjoyed ; for they held that

no teachers, so it was among the Jews: and the Gentile, who became a proselyte, was like
perhaps it was in reference to this , that Nico a child new born . This birth was of water

dernus uses the word difd5x4205, didaskalos, from below : the birth for which Christ con

imenediately after, by which, in chap. i. 39. tends is arafer , from above - by the agency of

St. John translates the word rabbi. " Rabbi, the Holy Spirit. Every man must have two

teacher, is often no more than a title of respect ; | births, one from beaven , the other from earth :

didaskalos signifies a person , who not only has one of his body, the other of his soul : without
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CCI. 3 . CCI. 3 .

The nature and necessity ST. JOHN. of the new birth .

A. M. 4031. can a man be born when he is 6 That which is born of the A. M. 4031

An:Diymp. old ? can he enter the second flesh is flesh ; and that which An. Olymp.

time into his mother's womb, is born of the Spirit is spirit.

and be born ? 7 Marvel not that I said unto thee,

5 Jesus answered,Verily,verily, I say Yemust be born " again .

unto thee, : Except a man be born of 8 i The wind bloweth where it listeth,

water and ofthe Spirit, he cannot enter and thou hearest the sound thereof, but

into the kingdom of God . canst not tell whence it cometh, and

& Mark 16. 16. Acts 2. 38.-- ah Or, from above. i Eccles . 11. 5. 1 Corinthians 2. 11 .

the first,he cannot see nor enjoy this world : would not suffice ; that it was only typical of

without the last , he cannot see nor enjoy the that baptism of the Holy Ghost under the simi

kingdom of God . As there is an absolute ne litude of fire, which they must all receive from

cessity that a child should be born into the Jesus Christ; see Matt. iii. 11. Therefore our

world, that he may see its light, contemplate Lord asserts that a man must be born of water

ils glories , and enjoy its good ; so there is an and the spirit, i. e . of the Holy Ghost, which ,

absolute necessity that the soul should be represented under the similitude of water,

brought out of its state of darkness and sin , cleanses, refreshes, and purifies the soul.

through the light and power of the grace of Reader, bast thou never had any other baptism

Christ, that it may be able to see, ideiv, or, to than that of water ? If thou hast not had any

discern, the glories and excellencies of the other, take Jesus Christ's word for it , thou

kingdom of Christ here, and be prepared for canst not, in thy present state , enter into the

the enjorment of the kingdom of glory here-|| kingdom of God . I would not say to thee

after. The Jews had some general notion of merely, read what it is to be born of the spirit;

the new birth ; but like many among Christians, but pray, O pray to God incessantly , till be

they put the acts of proselytism , baptism , &c. give thee to feel what is implied in it ! Remem

in ibe place of the Holy Spirit aod bis influ- || ber, it is Jesus only who baptizes with the

ence : they acknowledged ihat a man must be Holy Ghost : see chap. i. 33. Hewho receives

born again, but they made that new birth to not ihis baptism , bas neither right nor title to

consist in profession , confession , and external the kingdom of God ; nor can he with any pro

washing. See on ver. 10. priety be termed a Christian, because that

The new birth which is here spoken of, com which essentially distinguished the Christian

prehends not only what is termed justification dispensation from that of the Jews, was, that

or pardon , but also sanctification or holiness . its author baptized all his followers with the

Sin must be pardoned, and the impurity of the Holy Ghost .

heart washed away , before any soul can possibly Though baptism by water into the Christian

enter into the kingdom of God . As this new
faith , was necessary to every Jew and Gentile

birth implies the renewing of the whole soul in that entered into the kingdom of the Messiab,
righteousness and true holiness, it is not a it is not necessary that by water and the spirit ,

matter that may be dispensed with : heaven is in this place) we should understand tro

a place of holiness, and nothing but what is different things; it is probably only an elliptical

like itself, can ever enter into it . form of speech, for the Holy Spirit underthe

Verse 4. How can a man be born when he is similitude of water ; as in Mat. iii. 3. the Holy

old ? ] It is probable that Nicodemus was pretty || Ghost and fire,do not mean two things, but one,

far advanced in age at this time ; and from his viz . the Holy Ghostunder the similitude of fire

answerwemay plainly perceive, that like the --pervading every part , refining and purifying

rest of the Jews, and like multitudes of Chris the whole .

tians , he rested in the letter, without paying Verse 6. That which is born of the flesh, is

proper attention to the spirit: the shadow, || flesh } This is the answer to the objection made

without the thing signified, bad hitherto satis- by Nicodemus in ver. 4. Can a man enter the

fied him . Our Lord knew him to be in this second time into his mother's womb, and beborn ?

state , and this was the cause of his pointed Our Lord here intimates , that were even this

address to him . possible, it would not answer the end : for the

Verse 5. Of water and of the Spirit] To the plant will ever be of the nature of the seed that

baptism ofwater, a man was adrzitted when he produces it - like will beget its like. The

became a proselyte to the Jewish religion ; and kingdom of God is spiritual and holy ; and that

in this baptism, lie promised , in the most solemn which is born of the spirit , resembles the spirit ;

manner, to renounce idolatry, to take the God for as be is who begat, so is be who is begotten

of Israel for his God ; and to have his life con of him . Therefore the spiritual regeneration

formed to the precepts of the divine law . But is essentially necessary, to prepare the soul for

the water which was used on the occasion , was a holy and spiritual kingdom .

only an emblem of the Holy Spirit. The soul Verse 8. The wind bloweth ] Though the

was considered as in a state of defilement, manner in wbich this new birth is effected by

because of past sin : now , as by that water the the Divine Spirit be incomprehensible to us;

body was washed, cleansed , and refreshed ; so yet wemust not, on this ground, suppose it to be

by the influences of the Holy Spirit, the soul || impossible . The windblows in a variety of

was to be purified from its defilement, and directions ; we hear its sound, perceive its

strengthened to walk in the way of truth and operation in the motion of the trees, &c . and

holiness .
feel it on ourselves -- but we cannot discern the

When John came haptizing with water, he air itself ; we only know that it exists by the

gave the Jews the plainest intimations that this ll effects which it produces ; so is every one who is
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CCI. 3 .

The arscourse of our CHAP . III. Lord with Nicodemus.

A. M.4031. whither it goeth : so is every || 11 ' Verily, verily, I say unto A. M.4031.

An: Olymp. one that is born of the Spirit. thee, We speak that we do An.Olymp.

9 Nicodemus answered and know , and testify thatwehave cc . 3.

said unto him , How can these things seen ; and mye receive not our witness .

be ? 12 If I have told you earthly things,

10 Jesus answered and said unto and yebelieve not, how shallye believe,

him , Art thou a master of Israel, and if I tell you of heavenly things ?

knowest not these things ?
13 And " no man hath ascended up to

k Ch . 6. 52, 60 .-- 1 Matt. 11. 27. Ch . 1. 18. & 7. 16. & 8. 28 .
& 12. 49. & 14 , 94.- Verse 3 .

n Prov . 30. 4. Ch . 6. 33, 38, 51, 62. & 16. 28. Acts 2. 34 .

1 Cor . 15. 47. Eph . 4. 9 , 10.

-7

grace ?"

born of the spirit: theeffects are discernible, salvation ; that is to say, Baptism and the Sup
and as sensible as those of the wind : but itself || per of the Lord."

we cannot see . But he who is born of God , “ Q. How many parts are there in a sacra

knows that he is thus born : the spirit itself, the ment?
grand agent in this new birth , beareth witness " A. Two. The outward visible sign, and

with hisspirit, that he is born of God , Rom. the inward spiritual grace . "

viii . 16. for, he that believeth , hath the wilness in ' Q. What is the outward visible sign, or

himself, 1 John iv. 13. and v. 10. Gal . iv. 6. form , in baptism ? "

And so does this spirit work in , and by him , that “ A. Waier, wherein the person is baptized ,

others,though they see not the principle , can in the name of the Father, and of the Son , and

easily discern the change produced; for what of the Holy Ghost.”

soever is born of God overcometh the world, Q : What is the inward and spiritual

1 John v. 4.

Verse 9. How can these things be ?] Our " A. A death unto sin , and a new birth unto

Lord had very plainly told him how these things righteousness ; for being by nature born in sin ,

could be ; and illustrated the new birth by one and the children of wrath , we are hereby made

of the most proper similes that could be chosen : the children of grace .”

but so intent was this great man on making Now I ask, Whereby are such persons made

every thing submit to the testimony of his the children of grace? Not by the water, but

senses, that he appears unwilling to believe any by the death unto sin , and the new birth unto

thing , unless he can comprehend it . This is the righteousness : i . e . through the agency of the

case with many — they profess to believe Holy Ghost, sin is destroyed, and the soul filled

because they comprehend — but they are im with holiness .

postors who speak thus : there is not a man in Verse 11. We speak that we do know ] I and

the universe that can fully comprehend one my disciples do not profess to teach a religion

operation , either of God , or his instrument, which we do not understand , nor exemplify in

nature ; and yet they must believe, and do our conduct. A strong but delicate reproof to

believe , though they never did , nor ever can Nicodemus, who , though a master of Israel,

fully comprehend, or account for, the objects of did not understand the very rudiments of the
their faith . doctrine of salvation . Hewas ignorant of the

Verse 10. Art thou a masler of Israel, &c . ] nature of the new birth . How wretched is the

Hast thou taken upon thee to guide the blind lot of that minister, who, while he professes to

into the way of truth :and yet knowest not that recommend the salvation of God to others, is

truth thyself? Dost thou command proselytes all the while dealing in the meagre, unfruitful

to be baptized with water as an emblem of a traffic of an unfelt truth ! Let such either

new birth ; and art thou udacquainted with the acquire the knowledge of the grace of God

cause, necessity, nature, and effects, of thatnew themselves, or cease to proclaim it.

birth ? How many masters are there still in Ye receive not our witness.] It was deemed

Israel, who are in this respect deplorably igno- criminal among the Jews, to question ordepart

rant; and, strange to tell , publish their igno- from the authority of their teachers. Nicode

rance and folly in the sight of the sun, by mus grants that our Lord is a teacher come

writing and speaking against the thing itself from God ; and yet scruples to receive his tes

It is strange that such people cannot keep their timony relative to the new birth, and the

own secret. spiritual nature of the Messiah's kingdom .

“ But water baptism is this new birth . ” No. Verse 12. If I have told you earthly things]

Jesus tells you, a man must be born of water If, after I have illustrated this new birth by a

and the spirit ; and the water, and its effects most expressive metaphor, taken from earthly

upon the body, differ as much from this spirit , | things,and after all you believe not ; how can

which it is intended to represent, and the you believe , should I tell you of heavenly things,

effects produced in the soul , as real fire does in such language as angels use, where earthly

from painted flame. images and illustrations can have no place ? Or,

“ But I am taught to believe that this bap- || if you, a teacher in Israel , do not understand

tism is regeneration .” Then you are taught to the nature of such an earthly thing or custom

believe a falsity . The church of England, in of the kingdom , established over the Jewish

which perhaps you are a teacher or a member, nation , as being born of baptism, practised

asks the following questions, and returns the every day in the initiation of proselytes; how

subjoined answers. willyou understand such heavenly things, as

" Q. How many sacraments hath Christ the initiation ofmy disciples by the baptism of
ordained in his church ? ” the Holy Ghost and fire from heaven, if I should

" A. Two only, as generally necessary to proceed farther on the subject ?
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A. D. 27 .

CCI. 3 . CCI. 3 .

The nature and necessity ST. JOHN. of the new birth .

A. M. 4031. heaven , but he thatcamedown || should not perish, but " have A. M. 4031.

An. Oymp. from heaven, even the Son of eternal life . An. Olymp.

man which is in heaven . 16 1 : For God so loved the

14 1 ° And as Moses lifted up the world, that he gave his only -begotten

serpent in the wilderness, even so Son, that whosoever believeth in him

P must the Son of man be lifted up ; should not perish, but have everlasting

15 That whosoever believeth in him life .

1.
1

o Numb. 21. 9.-p Ch . 8. 28. & 12. 32. r Verse 36. Ch . 6. 47.- Rom . 5. 8. 1 John 4. 9.

Verse 13. No man hath ascended ] Thisseems conclusion of the 16th , and that it has been

a figurative expression for, No man hath known inserted in this place by mistake. The words

the mysteries of the kingdom of God ; as in contain the reason of the subject in the follow

Deut. xxx. 12. Psal . Ixxiii . 17. Prov . xxx . 4 . ing verse, and seem to break in upon our

Rom . xi . 34. And the expression is founded || Lord's argument, before he bad fully stated it.

upon this generally received maxim : That to | The words un amoan Alandet , may not perish,

be perfectly acquainted with the concerns of a but, are omitted by some very ancient MSS .

place, it is necessary for a person to be on the land versions.

spot. But our Lord probably spoke to correct Verse 16. For God so loved the world ] Such

a false notion among the Jews, viz . that Moses a love as that which induced God to give his

had ascended to heaven, in order to get the only -begotten Son to die for the world , could

Law . It is not Moses who is to be heard now, not be described : Jesus Christ does not attempt

but Jesus ; Moses did not ascend to heaven ; it. He has put an eternity of nieaning in the

but the Son of man is come down from heaven, particle cute, so , and left a subjectfor everlast

to reveal the divine will . ing contemplation , wonder, and praise, to

That came down ] The incarnation of Christ angels and to men . The same evangelist uses

is represented under the notion of his coming a similar mode of expression. 1 Epist. iii. l .

down from heaven to dwell upon earth . Behold WHAT MANNER of love, ποταπην αγαπη7 ,

Which is in heaven .] Lest a wrong meaning the Father hath bestowed upon us.

should be taken from the foregoing expression, From the subject before him , let the reader

and it should be imagined thatin order to mani attend to the following particulars :

fest himself . upon carth , he must necessarily First . The world was in a ruinous , condemned

leave heaven ; our blessed Lord qualifies it by state, about to.perish everlastingly ; and was

adding, the Son of man who is in heaven : utterly without power to rescue itself from

pointing out hy this, the ubiquity or omnipre- destruction .

sence of his nature : a character essentially Secondly. That God , through the impulse

belonging to God ; for no being can possibly of his eternal love, provided for its rescue and

exist in more places than one at a time, but salvation, by giving his Son to die for it.

HE who fills the heavens and the earth . Thirdly. That the sacrifice of Jesus was the

Verse 14. As jioses liſted up ] He shows only mean by which the redemption of man

the reason why he descended from heaven, could be effected , and that it is absolutely suf

that he miglit be lifted up, i . e , crucified for ficient to accomplish this gracious design : for

the salvation of mankind : and be, by the it would have been inconsistent with the wis

appointment of God , as certain a remedy for dom of God to have appointed a sacrifice,

sinful souls, as the brazen serpent elevated on greater in itself, or less in its merit, than what

a pole, Numb. xxi. 9. was for the bodies of the the urgent necessities of the case required.

Israelites which had been bitten by the fiery Fourthly . That sin must be an indescribable

serpents in the wilderness. It does not appear | evil , when it required no less a sacrifice to

to me, that the brazen serpent was ever intend- make atonement for it , than God manifested in

ed to be considered as a type of Christ. It is the flesh .

possible to draw likenesses and resemblances Fiftbly. That no man is saved through this

out of any thing : but in such matters as these, sacrifice, but he that believes, i. e . who credits

we should take heed that we go do farther whatGod has spoken concerning Christ, his

thatwe can say, Thus it is written. Among sacrifice, the end for which it wasoffered, and

the Jews, the brazen serpent was considered a | the way in which it is to be applied, in order

type of the resurrection -- through it the dying to become effectual.

were dead shall be raised to life. As the ser double benefit. 1. They are exempted from

pent was raised up, so shall Christ be lifted eternal perdition - that they may not perish,

up : .as they who were stung by the fiery ser 2. They are brought to eternalglory—that they

pent were restored by looking up to the brazen may have everlasting life. These two benefits

serpent : so those who are infected with , and point out tacitly the state ofman ;-he is guilty,

dying through sin , are healed and saved by and therefore exposed to punishment : be is

looking up to, and believing in Christ crucified. impure, and therefore unfit for glory.

These are all the analogies which we can legi They point out also the two grand opera

timately trace, between the lifting up of the tions of grace, by which the salvation of man

brazen serpent, and the crucifixion of Jesus is effected. 1. Justification, by which the

Christ. The lifting up of the Son of manmay guilt of sin is removed, and consequently the

refer to his mediatorial office at the right hand person is no longer obnoxious to perdition. 2.

of God. See the note on Numb. xxi . 9 . Sanctification, or the purification of his nature,

Verse 15. That whosoever believeth ] Bp. hy which he is properly fitted for the kingdom

Pearce supposes that this verse is only the li of glory .

who believe, receivea
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A. M. 4031.

A. D. 27 . A. D. Y.

Believers are saved ; CHAP. III. unbelievers, condemned .

17 For God sent not his because their deedswere evil. A. M. 4031

An. Olymp. Son into the world to con 20 For Wevery one that An. Olymp.

cc1.3. demn the world ; but that doeth evil hateth the light, _cc1 3.

the world through bim might be saved. neither cometh to the light, lest his

18 T He that believeth on him is deeds should be * reproved .

not condemned : but he that believeth 21 But he that doeth truth cometh to

not is condemned already, because he the light , that his deeds may be made

hath not believed in the name of the manifest, that they are wrought in God .

only -begotten Son of God . 22 | After these things cameJesus

19 And this is the condemnation, and his disciples into the land of Judea ;

that light is come into the world , and and there he tarried with them , Y and

men loved darkness rather than light, baptized.

t Luke 9. 56. Chap. 5. 45. & 8. 15. & 12. 47. 1 Jolin 4. 14 .

u Ch . 5. 24. & 6. 40, 47, & 20, 31 .
Ch . 1. 4 , 9, 10 , 11. & 8. 12. — w Job 24. 13, 17. Ephes. 5. 13 .

* Or, discovered . - y Ch . 4. 2 .

Verse 17. For God sent not , &c . ] It was the choose rather to sleep by day, that he ' may

opinion of the Jews that the Gentiles, whom rob and murder in the night season, he does

they often term the world apby olmah, and nipis this to his own peril , and has no excuse :-his

biyo omoth hâolam , nations of theworld, were punishment is the necessary consequence of

to be destroyed in the days of the Messiah. | his own unconstrained actions. So will the

Christ corrects this false opinion ; and teaches | punishment of ungodly men be. There was

here a contrary doctrine. God, by giving his | light- they refused to walk in it. They chose

Son, and publishing his design in giving him , to walk in darkness, that they mightdo the

shows that he purposes the salvation, not the works of darkness - they broke the divine law,

destruction of the world -- the Gentile people : refused the mercy offered to them ,arearrested

nevertheless, those who will not receive the || by divine justice, convicted, condemned, and

salvation he has provided for them , whether || punished. Whence then does their damnation

Jews or Gentiles, must necessarily perish ; for proceed ? From THEMSELVES.

this plain reason, There is but one remedy, and Verse 20. For every one that doeth evil

they refuse to apply it. hateth the light] He whodoth vile or abomina

Verse 18. Hethatbelieveth] As stated before ble things; alluding to the subject mentioned

on ver. 16 . in the preceding verse.

Is not condemned ] For past sin , that being The word Davros , evil or vile, is supposed by

forgiven on his believing in Christ. some to come from the Hebrew obp phalas, to

But he that believeth not] When the Gospel || roll and so cover oneselfin dust or ashes, which

is preached to him , and the way of salvation was practised in token of humiliation and grief,

made plaio . pot only by the more eastern nations, see Job

Is condemned already ). Continuesunder the xlii . 6. but also by the Greeks and Trojans, as

condemnation which divine justice has passed appears from Homer, Iliad , xviii. 1. 26.xxii. 1 .

upon all sinners : and has this superadded , he 414. xxiv. 1. 640. compare Virgil, Æn.x. l .

hath not believed on the name ofthe only -begotten | 844. and Ovid , Metam. lib . viii . 1. 528. From

Son of God, and therefore is guilty of the the above Hebrew word , it is likely that the

grossest insult to the divine majesty, in neglect. Saxon ful, the English foul, the Latin vilis,
ing, slighting, and despising the salvation which and the English vile, are derived. See Park

the infinite mercy of God had provided for hurst under oavacs.

him . Lest his deeds should be reproved .] Or dis

Verse 19. This is the condemnation ] That is, covered. To manifest or discover, is one sense

this is the reason why any shall be found of the original word saf7xw, in the best Greek

finally to perish, not that they came into the writers; and it is evidently its meaning in this

world with a perverted and corrupt nature, place .
which is true : nor that they lived many Verse 21. Wrought in God. ] In his presence ,

years in the practice of sin, which is also true ; and through his assistance, This is the end of

but because they refused to receive the salva our Lord's discourse to Nicodemus : and though

tion which Godsent to them . we are not informed here of any good effects

Light is come] That is, Jesus, the Sunof produced by it ; yet we learn from other scrip:

righteousness, the fountain of light and life ; || tures, that it had produced the most blessed

diffusing his benign influences every where, effects in his mind, and that from this timehe

and favouring men with a clear and full reve became a disciple of Christ. He publicly de

lation of the divine will . fended our Lord in the sanhedrim , of which he

Men loved darkness! Have preferred sin to was probably a member, chap. vii . 50. and with

holiness, Belial to Christ, and hell to heaven . Joseph of Arimathea, gave him an honourable

yun chashac, darkness, is frequently used by | funeral , chap. xix . 39. when all his bosom

the Jewish writers , for the angel of leath and friends had deserted him . See Dodd .

for the devil. See many examples in Schoetgen . Verse 22. Came-- into the land of Judea ]

Because their deeds were evil. ] An allusion to Jerusalem itself, where Christ held the pre

robbers and cut-throats, who practise their ceding discourse with Nicodemus, was in

abominations in the night season , for fear of Judea : but the evangelist means, that our

being detected . The sun is a common blessing | Lord quitted the city and its suburbs, and

to the human race - it shines to all , envies went into the country parts . The same dis

nope, and calls all to necessary labour. If any Il tinction between Jerusalem and Judea is made,
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CCI. 3 .
CCI . 3.

Farther testimony of ST. JOHN. John to Christ.

A. M. 4031 . 23 AndJohn alsowas bap- || can receive nothing, except A. M. 4031

An. Olymp. tizing in Ænon, near to Sa- it be given him from heaven . An. Olymp.

lim, because there was much 28 Ye yourselves bear me

water there ; a and they came and were witness, that I said, ' I am not the

baptized .
Christ, but that I am sent before

24 For bJohn was not yet cast into him .

prison .
29 b He that hath the bride is the

25 1 Then there arose a question bridegroom : but the friend of the

between some of John's disciples and bridegroom , which standeth and hear

the Jews about purifying.
eth him , rejoiceth greatly because of

26 And they came unto John, and the bridegroom's voice : this my joy

said unto him, Rabbi, he that was with therefore is fulfilled.

thee beyond Jordan, to whom thou 30 He must increase, but I must

barest witness, behold the same bap- decrease.

tizeth , and all men come to him. 31 He that cometh from above lis

27 Jobn answered and said , ' A man above all : mhe that is of the earth is

2 1 Sam . 9. 4.- Matt . 3. 5 , 6.- Matt. 14. 3.- Ch. 1. 7,

15, 27,34.-- 1 Cor. 4. 7. Heb . 5. 4. James 1. 17.-e Or,

take unto himself. - Ch. 1. 20, 9.- Mal . 3. 1. Mark 1. 2 .

Luke 1.17. - h Matt. 22. 2. 2 Cor . 11. 2. Eph . 5. 25, 27. Rey

21. 9. - i Cant. 5. 1.- Verse 13. Ch. 8. 23. - 1 Matt. 28. 18 .

Ch. 1. 15, 27. Rom. 9. 5.-m 1 Cor. 15. 47.

Acts i . 8. x . 39. and in 1Macc. ii . 34. and in unless it be given him. I have received not

2 Macc. i . 1 , 10. See Bishop Pearce . only my commission, but the power also by

And baptized .] It is not clear that Christ did which I have executed it, from above. As I

baptize any with water : but bis disciples did ; took it up at God's command, so I am ready to

chap. iv. 2. and whatthey did by his authority lay it down when he pleases. I have told you

and command, is attributed to himself. Itis a from the beginning, that I was only the fore

common custom in all countries and in all lan- runner of the Messiah; and was sent, not to

guages, to attribute the operations of those form a separate party, but to point out to men

who are under the government and direction that Lamb of God which takes away the sin of

of another, to him by whom they are directed the world ; ver. 28 .

and governed . Some however suppose, that Verse 29. Hethat hath the bride] The con

Christ at first did baptize : but when he got gregation of believers.

disciples, he left this workto them ; and thusthese Is the bridegroom ] The Lord Jesus — the

two places are to be understood :-1. This place, head of the church. See Matt. xxi . 2, & c .

of Christ's baptizing before be called the twelve wherethe parable of the marriage feast is ex

disciples : and 2. Chap. iv. 2. of the baptism plained .

administered by the disciples after they had The friend of the bridegroom ] The person

been called to the work by Christ. whom the Greeks call the paranymph -- there

Verse 23. In Anon] Thisplace was eight were two at each wedding ; one waited on the

miles southward from Scythopolis, between bride, the otheron the bridegroom ; their busi

Salim and Jordan .
ness was to serve them , to inspect the concerns

There was much water) And this was equally of the bride -chamber, and afterward to recon

necessary, where such multitudes were bap- cile differences between husband and wife,

tized, whether the ceremony were performed when any took place. John considers himself

either by dipping or sprinkling. But as the as standing in this relation to the Lord Jesus

Jewish custom required the persons to stand while espousing human nature, and converting

in the water, and having been instructed, and souls to himself; this is the meaning of standeth

entered into a covenant to renounce all idola by, i . e. ready to serve. See the observations

try, and take the God of Israelfor their God, atthe end of the chapter.

then plunge themselves under the water ; it is Verse 30. He must increase] His present

probable that the rite was thus performed at successis but the beginning of a most glorious

Ænon . The consideration that they dipped and universal spread of righteousness, peace ,

themselves, tends to remove the difficulty ex truth , and good-will among men.

* pressed in the note on Matt. iii. 6. See the I must decrease.] My baptism and teaching,

observations at the end of Mark . as pointing out the coming Messiah, must cease ;

Verse 25. John's disciples and theJews) because the Messiah is now come, and has

Instead of louddiw , Jews, ABELS. M.BV. entered publicly on the work of his glorious

nearly 100 others, someversions and fathers, ministry.

read loudalou , a Jew , which Griesbach has ad Verse 31. Is above all] This blessed bride

mitted into the text. The person here spoken groom , who has descended from heaven , ver.

of, was probably one who had been baptized 13. is above all , superior to Moses, the pro

by the disciples of our Lord ; and the subject | phets, and me .

of debate seems to have been , whether the bap Hethat is of the earth ] John himself, who

tism of John or that of Christ, was the most was born in the commonway ofman.

efficacious toward purifying. Speaketh of the earth] Cannot speak of hea

Verse 26. Andthey came unto John ] That venly things as Christ can do ; and only repre

hemight decide the question. sentsdivine matters by these earthlyordinan

Verse 27. A man can receive nothing, &c. ] ces ; for the spirit and meaning of which , you

Or, a man can receive nothing from heaven must all go to the Messiah himself.
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A. D. 27 .

CCI. 3 . CCI 3.

Believers in Christ CHAP . III. have everlasting life.

A M. 4031. carthly ; and speaketh of the giveth not the Spirit . by A.M.4031

An.Diymp. earth ; he that cometh from measure into him . An. Olymp.

_ heaven is above all . 35 The Father loveth the

32 And what he hath seen and Son, and hath given all things into his

heard, that he testifieth : and no man hand .

receiveth his testimony . 36 u He that believeth on the Son

33 He that hathreceived his testimony hath everlasting life : and he that

Phath set to his seal that God is true. believeth not the Son shall not see

34 For he whom God hath sent life ; but the wrath of God abideth on

speaketh the words of God : for God him .

n Ch . 6. 33. 1 Cor. 15. 47. Eph . 1. 21. Phil. 2.9. - 0 Ver.

11. Ch . 8. 26. & 15. 15.-P Romans 3. 4. 1 John 5. 10.-r Ch .

7. 16.- Ch . 1. 16.

t Matt, 11. 27. & 28. 18. Luke 10. 22. Ch . 5. 20 , 22. & 13.

3. & 17. 2. Heb . 2. 8.- Hab . 2. 4. Ch . 1. 12. & 6. 47.

Verse 15. 16. Romans 1. 17. 1 John 5. 10.

Verse 32. And noman receiveth his testimony . ] or Tugonal, to obey--the wantof the obedience

Or, And this his testimony no man taketh up. of faith . The person who will not be persua

That is, the testimony which John had borne ded, in consequence does not believe ; and not

to the Jews, that Jesus was the promised Mes having believed , he cannot obey.

siah . No man taketh up - No person is found Shall not see life] Shall never enjoy it :

to tread in my steps, and to publish to the Jews there being no way to the kingdom of God, but

that this is the Christ, the Saviour of the world . through Christ Jesus, Acts iv. 12 . And none

See this sense of the original fully proved and can expect to enter into this kingdom , but

vindicated by Kypke in loc. those who obey him ; for to such only he is the

Verse 33.Hath set to his seal] That is, hath Author of eternal salvation . Heb . v . 9 .

hereby confirmed the truth of the testimony But the wrath ofGod abideth on him . ] 0898 ,

which hehas borne ; as a testator sets bis seal the displeasure of God . I should prefer displea

to an instrument in order to confirm it, and sure to wrath, because the common acceptation

such instrument is considered as fully confirmed of the latter, ( fury, rage,) is not properly appli

by having the testator's seal affixed to it : so I , cable here. Perhaps the original word is used

by taking up this testimony of Christ, and pro in the same sense here as in Rom . i . 5. iii . 5.

claiming it to the Jews, have fully confirmed xiii . 4 , 5. Eph. V. 6. 1 Thess. i . 10. v . 9. where

it , as I know it to be a truth : which know- it evidently means punishment, which is the

ledge I have from the immediate inspiration of effect of irritated justice. Taken in this sense,

the Holy Spirit. Sce chap. i . 33 , 34 . we may consider the phrase as a Hebraism :

Verse 34. For God giveth not the Spirit by punishment of God, i . e. the most beavy and

measure) He is themost perfect ofallteachers, awful of all punishments; such as sin deserves,

as having received the Holy Spirit as none and such as it becomes divin a justice to inflict .

before him ever did. Without measure-not And this abideth on him - endures as long as

for a particular time, people, purpose, & c. but his unbelief and disobedience remain and

for the whole compass of time, and in reference how shall these be removed in a hell of fire !

to all eternity. Former dispensations of the Reader ! pray God that thou mayest never

Holy Spirit made partial discoveries of infinite know what this continuing punishment means.

justice and mercy ; but now the sum of justice,

in requiring such a sacrifice, and theplenitude THERE are many very important topics

of mercy, in providing it , shall, by that spirit brought forward in this chapter; the principal

with which he baptizes, be made manifest to all of which have been already illustrated in the

the children of men . It is worthy of remark, notes : the subject in the 29th verse is ofgreat

thai this was fully done after the out-pouring consequence, and requires somefarther expla
of the spirit on the day of pentecost, Acts ii. nation .

1 , & c. as may be clearly seen in all the apos The friend of the bridegroom , is the person

tolic epistles . The Jews observe, that the called among the Jews pavw shoshabin ; and

Holy Spirit was given only in certain measures Tupeeru nepos, paranymph , among the Greeks.

to the prophets ; somewriting only one book , Several matters are found in the Jewish wri

others two. So Rab . Acba. tings , relative to these, which may serve to

Verse 35. All things into his hand .] See on throw light , not only on the discourse of John,

Matt. xi . 27. A principal design of John is , but also onother passages of Scripture.

to show that Christ was infinitely above every 1. There were generally two shoshabinim ;

teacher, prophet , and divine messenger, that one for the bride, another for the bridegroom :

had ever yet appeared. The prophets bad though in many instances we find theshoshabin

various gifts; sore had visions, others dreams; of the brideonly mentioned.

some had the gift of teaching , others of com 2. These officers were chosen out of the most

forting, &c. but none possessed all these gifts; intimate and particular friends of the parties :

Christ alone possessed their plenitude, and is a brother might be shoshabin or paranymph to

all things in all . his brother.

Verse 36. Hath everlasting life] He has 3. Though it is probable that such persons

already the seed of this life in his soul, having were not always found in ordinary weddings ;

been made a partaker of the grace and spirit yet they were never absent from the marriages
of him, in whom he has believed . See on ver. 8. of kings , princes, and persons of distinction .

He that believeth not] Or obeyeth not - 479 4. The Jews believe that this was an ordi

fur from e , negative,and Tetw, to persuade, ll nance appointed by God ; and that he himself
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Observations on the office of ST. JOHN. the friend of the bridegroom .

was shoshabin to Adam. But in Bereshith person was prevented from suffering capitally.

Rabba, it is said , that God took the cup of bless- Schoetgen produces a case like this from Ř.

ing, and blessed the first pair ; and that Mi-| Bechai, in legem, fol. 114. “ A king visited

chael and Gabriel were shoshabins to Adam. foreign parts , and left his queen with her maids :

5. Soimportant was this office esteemed they raised an evil report on her, and the king

among them , that it was reckoned one of the purposed to put her to death. The shoshabin

indispensable works of charity : much depend- | hearing of it , tore the matrimonial contract, that

ing on the proper discharge of it, as we shall he might have it to say, the marriage is dis

afterward find . solved . The king having investigated the case ,

6. Those who were engaged in this office, found the queen innocent: she wasimmediately
were excused for the time, from some of the reconciled to her husband, and the shoshabin

severer duties of religion : because they had was directed to write another contract. "

so much to do about the new married pair, 3. Schoetgen very modestly hazardsa conjec

especially during the seven days of the mar ture , that if the husband had either abandoned

riage feast. or divorced his wife, the shoshabin took her,

These shoshabinim had a threefold office to and acted to her as a brother-in -law ; which is

fulfil: viz .before, at, and after the marriage : probable from the place to which he refers,

of each of these in order. Judg. xiv. 20. But Samson's wife was given

I. Before the marriage : it was the business to his companion , whom he had used as his

of the shoshabin , friend : or, as both the Syriac, and the Targum

1. To procure a husband for the virgin, to have it, she was given , Upwo shoshebeeneyah,

guard her, andto bear testimony to her corpo to his paranymph ; which is agreeable to the

real and mental endowments: and it was upon | Alexandrian copy of the Septuagint, kes oura

this testimony of this friend, that the bridegroom κησεν η γυνη Σαμψον το Νυμφαγγα αυτου , ος και

chose his bride. έταιρος αυτου.. And Samson's wife dwelt (or

2. He was the internuncio between her and cohabited) with his paranymph, who had been

her spouse elect ; carrying all messages from his companion. The same reading is found in

her to him, and from him to her : for before the Complutensian Polyglott.

marriage, young women were very strictly From the preceding particulars collated with

guarded at home with their parents or friends. the speech of John in ver. 29. and with the

II . At the wedding : it was the business of words of St. Paul, 2 Cor. xi. 2. it is plain that

the shoshabin , if necessary, Christ is represented as the BRIDEGROOM : the

1. To vindicate the character of the bride. church , or his genuinedisciples, the BRIDE : the

2. To sleep in an apartment contiguous to ministers of the Gospel, theDMVW SHOSHBEE

the new married pair, to prevent the bride from NIM , whose great and important duty it is, to

receiving injury. present to the bridegroom a pure, uncontami

3. It was bis office to see that neither the nated virgin , i . e. a church without spot, or

bride nor bridegroom should be imposed on by wrinkle, or any such thing, Eph. v . 27. alluding

each other : and therefore it was his business evidently to the office of the paranymph, on

to examine and exbibit the tokens of the bride's whom the bridegroom depended to procure him,

purity, according to the law, Deut. xxii. 13– | for wife, a chaste and pure virgin. Hence that

21. Of their office in this case , the rabbios saying of St. Paul, who considered himself the

thus speak ; Olim in Judea paranymphi per- paranymph to Jesus Christ : I am jealous over

scrutati sunt locum (lectum ) sponsi et sponso— you with goly jealousy ; for Ihave espoused you

ad scrulandum et officiosè observandum ea, quæ to one husband, that I may present you as a

sponsı illa nocte fecerint : ne scilicet alter alteri chaste virgin to Christ, 2 Cor. xi . 2.

dolo damnum inferat : ne sponsus, sanguinem From all these particulars, we see that the

virginitatis agnoscat, illum célet aut tollat : et ne office of the shoshabin, or paranymph, was a

sponsa pannum sanguine tinctum , secum inferat. very important one among the Jews? and that

4. When they found that their friend had got to it, some interesting references are made in

a pure and chaste virgin , they exulted greatly ; the New Testament, the force and true mean

as their own character, and the happiness of ing of which passages cannot be discerned,

their friend , were at stake. To thisthe Baptist without considering the character and office of

alludes, ver. 29. This my joy is fulfilled. the Jewish paranymph . See several good ob

5. They distributed gifts to the new married servations on this, in Lightfoot's notes on John

couple, which on their marriage, were repaid ii . 1. and Schoetgen , on chap. iii . 29 .

either by their friend, or by his father . As the Christian church was now to take

6. They continued with the bride and bride- || place of the Jewish, and the latter was aboutto

groom the seven days of the marriage, and con be cast off because it was polluted ; John, by

tributed variously to the festivity and hilarity using the simile of the bride, bridegroom , and

of the occasion . paranymph, orfriend of the bridegroom , points

III. After marriage. out, as it were prophetically, of what kind the

1. The shoshabin was considered the patron | Christian church must be : it must be as holy

and advocate of the wife, and, in some sort , her || and pure as an uncontaminated virgin , because

guardian, to which the apostle alludes, 2 Cor. it is to be the bride or spouse ofour Lord Jesus

xi. 2. He was generally called in to compose Christ : and God honours the Baptist by making

any differences which might happen between bim the paranymph : and indeed bis whole

ner and her husband, and reconcile them when preaching and baptism were excellently cal

they had been at variance. culated to produce this great effect, as he

2. They appear to have had the keeping of strongly proclaimed the necessity of a total
the marriage contract, which in certain cases reformation of heart and manners, among all

they tore , when they had reason to suspect in- classes of thepeople . See the noteson Matt.
fidelity on the part of the woman , by which the ii. 8-12. and on Luke iii . 10-14 . He heard

marriage was dissolved : and thus the suspected the bridegroom's voice - be faithfully commu
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Jesus leaves Judea to CHAP. IV . pass into Galiiee .

dicated what he had received from heaven , ver. tributed to the success of that of Christ and his

27. and he rejoiced exceedingly to find that disciples . For this purpose he was endued with

he had got a people prepared for the Lord. power from on high, andchosen to be the para

The success of John's preaching greatly con- | nymph of the heavenly Bridegroom.

And

CIIAPTER IV.

Jesus, finding that the Pharisees took offenco at his making many disciples, leaves Judea to pass into Galilee , 1-3.

passing through Samaria comes to Sychar, and rests at Jacob'e well , 4—6. While his disciples weregone to the city to
buy meat, a woman of Samaria comes to draw water, with whom our Lord discourses at large on the spiritual nature of hig

religion , the perfection of the divine nature, and the purity of his worship, 7—24. On his informing her that he was the

Messiah, she loavesher pitcher, and goes to inform her townsmen, 25—30. His discourse with his disciples in her absence,

31–38 . Many of the Samaritans believe on him , 39-42. He stays two days with them , and goesinto Galilee , 43-45. He

comes to Cana, and heals the son of a nobleman, in consequence of which he believes on him , with his whole family, 46–54.

A. M. 4031.
4 And he must needs go A. M. 4031.A. D. 27 . A. D. 27 .

An . Olymp through Samaria . An . Olymp.

CCI, 3.
had heard that Jesus made and 5 Then cometh he to a city

CCI. 3.

baptized more disciples than John, of Samaria, which is called Sychar,

2 ( Though Jesus himself baptized near to the parcel of groundsthat

a not, but his disciples,) Jacob gave to his son Joseph.

3 He left Judea, anddeparted again 6 Now Jacob's well was there . Jesus

into Galilee. therefore, being wearied with his

W
THENtherefore theLord

a Ch . 3. 29 , 26. - b Acts 10. 48.Lo Matt. 4. 12. d Genesis 33. 19. & 48. 22. Joshua 24. 32 .

NOTES ON CHAPTER IV .
That Jacob gave to his son Joseph .) Jacob

Verse 1. Jesus made and baptized , & c. ] These had bought this field from the children of

seem to be quoted as thevery words which were Hamor, the father of Shechem, for a bundred

brought to the Pharisees : and from our Lord's pieces of silver, or lambs, Gen. xxxiii. 19. and

conduct after this information, we may take it in it he built an altar, which he dedicated to

for granted, that they were so irritated, that El Elohey Yishrael, the strong God, the cove

theywere determined to seek an occasion to nant God of Israel, ver. 19. This Jacob left as

take away his life ; in consequence of which , a private or overplus inheritance to Joseph and

leaving Judea, he withdrew into Galilee . his children . See Gen. xlviii . 21 , 22. and Josh.

Verse 2. Jesus himself baplized nol] See chap. xxiv. 32.

ü . 22. Verse.6 . Jacob's well was there.] Of this

Verse 4. And he must needs go through Sama- well, Mr. Maundrell gives the following ac

ria .] Or, It was necessaryfor him to pass
count. “ About one -tbird of an hour from

through Samaria : for this plain reason , and no Naplosa, the ancient Sychar and Sychem , stood

other, because it was the only proper road. Jacob's well . If it be inquired, whether this

Samaria lay northward of Judea, and between be the very place , seeing itmaybe suspected

the great sea, Galilee and Jordan ; and there to stand too remote from Sychar, for the woman

was therefore no going from Galilee to Jerusa to come and draw water, we may answer : that

lem , but through this province. See the note in all probability, the city extended farther in

on Luke xvii . 11. From Jerusalem to Galilee former times than it does now , as may be con

through Samaria, according to Josephus, was jectured from some pieces of a very thick wall,

three days journey. See his own life . the remains perbaps of the ancient Sychem ,

Verse 5.' A city - called Sychar] This city still to be seen not far from hence . Över it

was anciently called Shechem . It seems to stood formerly a large church, erected by the

have been situated at the foot of mount Geri empress Irene; but of this the voracity of time,

zim, in the province of Samaria , on which the assisted by the hands of the Turks, has left

temple of the Samaritans was built. After the nothing but a few foundations remaining. The

ruin of Samaria by Salmanezer, Sychar, orwell is covered at present with an old stone

Shechem , became the capital of the Samaritans: vault, into which you are let down by a very

and it continued so , 'according to Josephus, strait hole ; and then removing abroad fiat stone,
Ant. l . xi . c . 8. in the time of Alexander the you discover the well itself. It isdug in a firm

Great. It was about ten miles from Shiloh, rock, is about three yards in diameter, and

forty from Jerusalemn , and fifty -two from Jeri- thirty-five in depth, five of which we found

cho. It probably got the name of Sychar, full of water . This confutes a story frequently

wbich signifies drunken, from the drunkenness told to travellers, “ That it is dry all the year

of its inhabitants. With this crime the prophet round , except on the anniversary of that day

Isaiah (ch . xxviii . 1, 3 , 7, 8. ) solemnly charges on which our blessed Saviour sat upon it ; but

the Ephraimites, within whose limits this city then bubbles up with abundance of water. At

stood . This place is remarkable in the Scrip- this well the narrow valley of Sychem ends,

tures, 1. As being that where Abram first stop- | opening itself into a wide field, which probably

ped,on his coming from Haran to Canaan. 2. is part of the ground given by Jacob to his son

Where God first appeared to that patriarch, Joseph. It is watered by a fresh stream , run

and promised to give the land to his seed . 3. ning between it and Sychem , which makes it

The place where Abram first built an altar to exceedingly verdant and fruitful.” See Maun

the Lord, and called upon his name, Gen. xii. | drell's Travels, 5th edit . p. 62.

7. The present name of this is Neapolis, Sat Chrysost inquires what the par

or Naplouse. See Calmet. ticle thus, outos, means here ? and answers,
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A. D. 27 .

CCI. 3 . CCI. 3.

Our Lord's discourse with ST. JOHN. the woman of Samaria .

A. M 4031. journey, esatthus on the have no dealings with the A. M.4031.

An. Olymp. well : and it was about the Samaritans. An. Olymp.

sixth hour. 10 Jesus answered and said

7 There cometh a woman of Samaria unto her, If thou knewest the gift of

to draw water : Jesus saith unto her, God, and who it is that saith to thee,

Give me to drink . Give me to drink ; thou wouldest have

8 (For his disciples were gone away asked of him , and he would have given

unto the city to buy meat.) thee & living water.

9 Then saith the woman of Samaria 11 The woman saith unto him, Sir,

unto him , How is it that thou, being a thou hast nothing to draw with, and the

Jew, askest drink of me, which am a well is deep : from whence then hast

woman of Samaria ? for the Jews thou that living water ?

Zechariah 13.e Exodus 2. 15. Hebrews 4. 15 .-- f 2 Kings 17. 24. Luke 9

52 , 53. Acts 10. 28 .

& Isaiah 12. 3. & 44. 3. Jeremiah 2. 13.

1. & 14. 8.

that it simply signifies,he sat not upon a throne, the sense of the original ; and being as exten

seat , or cushion : but ( as the circumstances of sive in its meaning as our word dealings, is ca

the case required) upon the ground. This is a pable of as general an interpretation . The

sense which is given to theword inthe ancient deadly hatred that subsisted between these two

Greek writers. See Raphelius Wetstein , and nations is known to all . The Jews cursed

Pearce. It is probably a mere expletive, and them , and believed them to be accursed. Their

18 often so used by Josephus. See several most merciful wish to the Samaritans was, that

examples in Rosenmuller . they might have no part in the resurrection ;

The sixth hour. } About twelve o'clock : see or, in other words , that they might be annihi

the note on chap. i. 39. The time is noted here, | lated.

1. To account for Christ's fatigue - he had Verse 10. If thou knewest the gift of God ]

already travelled several hours. 2. To account Atopsær signifies a freegift. A gift is any thing

for his thirst - the sun had at this time waxed that is given, for which no equivalenthas been,

hot. 3. To account for the disciples going to or is to be returned : a free gift, is that which

buy food, ver . 8. because this was the ordinary has been given without asking or entreaty.

time of dinner among the Jews. See the note Such a gift of kindness was Jesus Christ to the

referred to above. Dr. Macknight thinks the world, chap. iii . 16, and through him comes the

sixth hour to be the Roman six o'clock in the gift of the Spirit, which those who believe on

afternoon . See the note on chap. i . 29 . his name were to receive. Christ was not an

Verse 7. There cometh a woman of Şamaria object of desire to the world—no man asked for

to draw water ] That this was the employment him : and God, moved thereto by his own eter

of thefemales, we see in different partsof the nalmercy, freely gave him . Through this great

Sacred Writings.See Gen. xxiv. 11 , &c. Exod. gift, comes the Holy Spirit, and all other gifts

ii . 16. and the note at the end of that chapter. | which are necessary to the salvation of a lost

The Jews say, that those who wished to get world .

wives, went to the wells , wbere young women Living water.] By this expression , which

were accustomed to come and draw water : was common to the inhabitantsboth of the East

and it is supposed that women of ill fame fre- and of the West,is always meant spring water,

quented such places also . See several proofs in opposition to dead, stagnant water, contained

in Schoetgen . in ponds, pools, and cisterns : and what our

Verse 9. That thou, being a Jew ] Probably Lord means by it, is evidently the Holy Spirit,

the inhabitants of Judea distinguished them as may be seen chap. vii . 38 , 39.

selves from those of Samaria by some peculiar As water quenches the thirst, refreshes and

mode of dress ; and by this the Samaritan woman invigorates the body, purifies things defiled, and

might have known Christ: but it is likely that renders the earth fruilful: so it is an apt em

our Lordspoke the Galilean dialect, by which blem of the gift of the Holy Ghost, which so

we find, from Mark xiv. 70. a Jew of that dis - salisfies the souls that receive it,that they thirst

trict might easily be known . no more for earthly good : it purifies also from

The Jews hare no dealings with the Samari- all spiritual defilement, on which account it is

tans.] Perbaps better, ( Jews have no commu emphatically styled the Holy Spirit, and it

nion with Samaritans.) These words appear |makes those who receive it , fruitful in every

to be added by the evangelist himself, in expla- | good word andwork.

pation of the woman's question. The original Verse 11. Thou hast nothing to draw with ]

word, ourXgwrtas , has been variously translated OUTE a VTAnge de ¢ X925, thou hast no bucket. Good

and understood. It comes from our, together, water is not plenty in the East : and travellers

and Xponedel, I use, or borrow ; hence it has are often obliged to carry leathern botlles or

been understood to mean , the Jews will be buckets with them , and a line also , to let them

under no kind of obligation to the Samaritans down into the deep wells, in order to draw up

-will borrow nothing from them—will not water. If the well was, in our Lord's time, as

drink out of the same cup or well with them-- it was found by Mr. Maundrell, thirty-five

will not sit down to meals with them , nor eat yards deep, it would require a considerable

out of the same vessel --will have no religious |line to reach it ; and with such, it is not likely

connexion, no commercial dealing's with them . that even the disciples of our Lord were pro

The word communion, I think, fully expresses vided . The woman might well say, The well
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CCI . 3. CCI. 3 .

Our Lord's discourse with CHAP. IV.
the woman of Samaria.

12 Art thou greater than our 16 Jesus saith unto her, Go, A.M. 4031.

An Olymp. father Jacob, which gave us call thy husband, and come An.Olymp.

the well , and drank thereof hither.

himself, and his children, and his 17 The woman answered and said , I

cattle ? have no husband . Jesus said unto

13 Jesus answered and said unto her, her, Thou hast well said , I have no

Whosoever drinketh ofthis water shall husband :

thirst again : 18 For thou hast had five husbands ;

14 But whosoever drinketh of the and he whom thou now hast is not thy,

water that I shall give him shall never husband : in that saidst thou truly.

thirst ; but the water that I shall give 19 The woman saith unto him , Sir

him ' shall be in him a well of water ' I perceive that thou art a prophet.

springing up into everlasting life. 20 Our fathers worshipped in m this

15 The woman saith unto him , Sir, mountain ; and ye say, that in Jeru

give me this water, that I thirst not, salem is the place where men ought to

neither come hither to draw. worship .

Ch. 6. 35 , 58.- Ch.7. 38. - k See Chap. 6. 34. & 17. 2 , 3.
Rom . 6. 23. 1 John 5. 20 .

1 Luko 7. 16. & 24. 19. Ch . 6. 14. & 7. 40.-- Judges 9. 7.

n Deut. 12. 5 , 11. 1 Kings 9. 3. 2 Chron . 7. 12.

is deep , and thou hast nothing to draw with ; had six husbands; and Jerom modestly gives

whence then hast thou that living water ? her twenty -two ! Viginti duos habuisti maritos,

Verse 12. Ourfuther Jacob] The ancient et ille a quo sepelieris non est tuus. “ Thou hast

Samaritanswere undoubtedly the descendants had twenty -two husbands , and he by whom thou

of Jacob ;for they were the ten tribes that re- shalt be buried is not thine . ” Epist. xi .

volted in the reign of Rehoboam : but those in He whom thou now hast is not thy husband ]

our Lord's time were not genuine Israelites, Νυν δν εχεις , ουκ εστι σου αγκαις. Bishop Pearce

but a corrupted race, sprung from a mixture would translate this clause in the following
of different nations, sent thither by Salmanezer, manner ! There is no husband whom thou now

king of the Assyrians . See 2 Kings xvii . hast -- or less literally, Thou hast no husband

Verse 14. Springing up into everlasting life.] now : probably the meaning is, Thou art con

On this account he can never thirst : -- for how tracted to another, but not yet brought home:

can be lack water, who has in himself a living therefore he is not yet thy husband. See Ro

eternal spring ? By this water our Lord means senmuller. BishopPearce contends, that our

also his doctrine, explaining and promising the Lord did not speak these words to her by way

gifts and graces of the Holy Ghost, which pro- of reproof. 1. Because it is not likely that a

ceed from Jesus Christ their fountain, dwelling woman so far advanced in years, as to have

in a believing heart. There is no eternal life had five husbands, should have now been found

without the spirit ; no spirit without Christ, living in adultery with a sixth person . 2. Be

and no Christ to give the spirit, without dwell cause it is not likely, that our Lord would not,

ing in the heart: this, bis whole doctrine pro- in some part of his discourse, have reproved

claims. her for her fornication , especially if guilty of

Verse 15. Give me this water ] She did not it, under such gross circumstances. 3. Nor is

as yet comprehend our Lord's meaning ; but it likely that a woman of so bad a life, should
ner curiosity was much excited, and this was have had so much influence with the people of

the design of ourLord , that he might have her her city, that they should, on her testimony,

mind properly prepared to receive the great ver. 39-42. believe Jesus to be the Messiah.
truths which he was about to announce . 4. Nor is it at all likely , that when a discovery

Verse 16. Call thy husband] Our Lord ap- of her guilt was made to her, by one whom she

pears to have spoken these words for two pur- acknowledged to be a prophet, ver. 19. that

poses : 1. To make the woman consider her the first thing which came into her thoughts,

own state. 2. To show her that he knew her should be the important question in religion ,

heart, and the secret actions of her life ; and about the place appointed by God for his wor

was therefore well qualified to teach her hea ship, so warmly contested between the Jews

venly truths. and Samaritans. 5. Nor is it at all probable,

Verse 18. Thou hast had five husbands] It is that a person of such a bad life, without any

not clear that this woman was a prostitute mentioned sign of repentance, should have been

she might bave been legally married to those the first, (perhaps the only private person ,) to

five, and might have been divorced through whom Jesus is recorded, as declaring himself

some misbehaviour of her own , not amounting to be the Christ, as he does to her, ver. 26.

to adultery ; for the adulteress was to be put to Verse 19. I perceive that thou art a prophet. ]

death, both by the Jewish and Samaritan law, And therefore thought him well qualified to

not divorced : or she might have been cast off decide the grand question in dispute between

through some caprice of her husband : for in the Jews and the Samaritans ; but she did not

the time of our Lord, divorces were very com- perceive himn to be the Messiah .

mon among the Jews ; so that a man putaway Verse 20. Worshipped in this mountain ] Pro

his wife for any fault. See the note on Matt.bably pointing to inount Gerizim , at the foot

v. 31. Some are so very fond of exaggerating, of which Sychar was situated. The patriarchs

that nothing can pass through their hands with | had worshipped here-Jacob builded an altar

out an increase : hence Heracleon says , she on this mountain, and worshipped the true
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CCI. 3 .

Woman, believe me,

Our Lord's discourse with ST. JOHN . the woman of Samaria .

21 Jesus said unto her, ship the Father in spirit A. M. 4031.

the and in truth: for the Father Ancoimp

hour cometh, when ye shall seeketh such to worship him.

neither in this mountain , nor yet at 24'God is a Spirit : and they that

Jerusalem, worship the Father. worship him must worship him in spirit

22 Ye worship Pye know not what: and in truth .

weknow what we worship : for "salva 25 The woman saith unto him, I

tion is of the Jews.
linow that Messias cometh , which is

23 But the hour cometh, and now is , called Christ : when he is come, he

when the true worshippers shall wor- will tell us all things.

Phil. 3. 3.- Chap . 1. 17. - u 2 Corinthians 3. 17.–– Ver.o Mal. 1. 11. 1 Tim . 2. 8.-p 2 Kings 17. 29.-- Isaiah 2. 3.

Luke 24. 47. Romans 9. 4 , 5 . 29. 39 .

God : see Gen. xxii . 2. xxxiii . 20. Thus she that the promises were made; and it was in

could say, Our fathers worshipped in thismoun their prophetic Scriptures, which the Samari

tain. On this mountain Sanballat had built tans rejected, that Jesus was proclaimed and

them a temple, about 332 years before our described. See Isai. xi . 3 .

Lord's incarnation. Sec Joseph. Antiq. xi . c . Verse 23. The true worshippers shallworship

viii . s . 4. and 2 Macc. vi . 2 . -in spirit ] The worship of the Samaritans was

In the Hebrew Pentateuch, Deut. xxvii . 4 , a defective worship — they did not receive the

&c. where the Israelites are commanded to build prophetical writings : that of the Jews was a

an altar on mount Ebal, and offer sacrifices, carnal worship, dealing only in the letter , and

& c. the Samaritan Pentateuch has GERIZIM reſerring to the spirit and design, which were

instead of Ebal; and Dr. Kennicott strongly at a distance, by types and ceremonies. The

contends, Dissert. vol . ii. p . 20 , &c. that Geri Gospel of Christ showed the meaning of all

zim is the genuine reading ; but our blessed these carnal ordinances, and the legal sacri

Lord, by the following answer, shows that the fices, which had all their consummation in his

place was a matter of little importance, as the offering of himself: thus a spiritual dispensa

divine worship was no longer to be confined tion took place of the carnal one, which pre

to either: ver. 21. See the note on Deut. figured it . 2. The preaching of the Gospel

xxvii. 4 . discovered the true nature ofGod, of salvation,

Verse 21. The hour cometh , & c .] The time of the human soul, of earthly and of heavenly

was now at hand, in which the spiritual wor- things; and because of this, it is put in oppo

ship of God was about to be established in the sition to the defective Samaritan worship.

earth ; and all the Jewish rites and ceremonies Verse 24. God is a Spirit] This is one of the

entirely abolished . first, the greatest, the most sublime, and peces

Worship the Father ] This epithet shows the sary truths in the compass ofnature ! There is

mild , benignant, and tender nature of the Gos a God , the cause of all things -- the fountain of

pel dispensation . Men are called to worship all perfection — without parts or dimensions, for

their heavenly Father, and to consider them- he is ETERNAL - filling the heavens and the

selves as his children . In reference to this, earth - pervading, governing, and upholding all

our Lord's prayer begins, Our Father, who things : for he is an infinite SPIRIT ! This God

art in heaven , &c . See ver. 23. can be pleasedonly with that which resembles

Verse 22. Ye worship ye know not what] The himself: therefore he must hate sin and sinful
Samaritans believed in the same God with the ness ; and can delight in those only who are

Jews ; but as they rejected all the prophetical made partakers of his own divine nature. As

writings, they had but an imperfect knowledge all creatures were made by him , so all owe him

of the Deity : besides , as they incorporated the obedience and reverence --but to be acceptable

worship of idols with his worship, they might to this infinite spirit, the worship must be of a

be justly said to worship him whom they did not spiritual nature; must spring from the heart,

properly know . See theaccount oftheir motley through the influence of the Holy Ghost ; and

worship, 2 Kings xvii. 26–34. But after San- | it must be in TRUTH, not only in sincerity, but

ballat had built the temple on mount Gerizim , performed according to that divine revelation,

the idolatrous worship of the Cutheans and which he has given men of himself . A man

Sepharviies, &c. was entirely laid aside ; the worships God in spirit, when, under the

same religious service being performed inthe influence of the Holy Ghost, he brings all his

Samaritan temple, which was performed in tha affections, appetites, and desires, to the throne

at Jerusalem .
of God : and he worships him in truth , when

We know what we worship ) We Jews ac every purpose and passion of his heart , and

knowledge all the attributes of his nature, and when every act of his religious worsbip, is

offer to him only, the sacrifices prescribed in guided and regulated by the word of God.

the law. “ The enlightened part ofmankind,”

Salvation is of the Jews.] Ex Tay Joudersdev Fazel, “ knows that true righleousness is an

totiv , salvation is from the Jews. Salvalion upright heart ; and believe that God can only

seems here to mean the Saviour, the Messiah, be worshipped in holiness of spirit . ” Ayeen

as it does Luke ii . 30. Acts iv . 12. and so the || Akbery , vol. ill . p . 254 .

woman appears to have understood it, ver. 25 . “ Of all worshippers," says Creeshua, “ I

The Messiah was to spring from the Jews | respect him as the most devout , who bath faith

from them , the preaching of the Gospel, and in me, and who serveth me with a soul pos

the knowledge of the truth, were to go to all sessed of my spirit . ” Geeta, p . 68.
the nations of the world . It was to the Jews Verse 25. I know that Messias cometh }

says Abu'l
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Christ's discourse with his CHAP. IV . disciples on the same subject.

26 Jesus saith unto her, " I | all things that ever I did : is A. M. 4031.

An . Olymp . that speak unto theeam he . not this the Christ ? An. Olymp.

27 † And upon this came 30 Then they went out of

his disciples , and marvelled that he the city , and came unto him.

talked with the woman : yet no man 31 T In the mean while his disciples

said , What seekest thou ? or, Why prayed him , saying, Master, eat.

talkest thou with her ? 32 But he said unto them , I have

28 The woman then left her water- meat to eat that ye know not of.

pot, and went her way into the city, 33 Therefore said the disciples one

and saith to the men ,
to another, Hath any man brought him

29 Come, see a man which told me | aught to eat ?

to ha

w Ch . 9. 37. Matt. 26. 63, 64. Mark 14. 61 , 62.- Verse 25 .

t te

Tu..

ter

edeng

Story

FEOL

UIT.

Instead of oid d , I know, several excellent MSS . which he was not at all accustomed . A great

and versions read oodauer , we know ; as if she man has said , “ Converse sparingly if at all

had said, that all the Samaritans expected the with women ; and never alone." Every minis

advent of the Messiah. Though they did not | ter of the Gospel will do well to attend to this

receive the prophetic writings, yet the tradi advice .

tion of the advent of the Messiah , which was Verse 28. Left her waterpot] She was so

common among the Jews, and founded on
penetrated with the great truths which Jesus

promises contained even in the books of Moses, had announced , that she forgot her errand to

was generally received among the Samaritans the well , and returned to the city without the

also . water for which she came out !

Which is called Christ] This appears to be Verse 29. All things that ever I did ] The

the evangelist's explanation of the Hebrew Jews believed that one essential cbaracteristic

word, according to his custom ; chap. i. 38 ,41 , of the Messiah would be, that he should be able

42. ix . 7 , & c . for we cannot suppose that the to tell the secrets of all hearts. This they

woman understood Greek, so as to translate believed was predicted Isa. xi. 2,3.

the Hebrery word to our Lord ; or that she When the famous impostor Barchochab, who

should suppose that a person who was a Jew , rose up under the empire of Adrian, about a

ver . 9.and a prophet, ver. 19. could stand in hundred years after the incarnation, professed

need of this interpretation . himself to be the Messiah ; after having been

He will tell us all things. ] Relative to the deceived by him for two years , they at last

nature of God, the nature ofhis worship, and thought of putting his divinity to proof on this

the proper place to adore bim in . In a word, ground : they brought before him persons whom

he will seitle the great national question he did not know , some of whom were very

betweenGerizim , and Ebal: and we shall then vicious , and others of a different character ;

know certainly where we ought to worship. they desired him to point out who were the

Verse 26. Jesus saith unto her , I - am he.] righteous, and who were the wicked? which ,

Our Lord never spoke in such direct terms when he could not do, they rose up and put him

concerning himself to his own countrymen ; to death . Le Bible de Martin .

nor even to his own disciples, till a little before Verse 30. They went out of the city ) Such

his death. The reason given by Bishop effect had the simple testimony of the woman

Pearce is the following : The woman being on their minds .

alone when Jesus said it, and being a Samaritan, And came unto him .] Or, Were coming to

he had no reason to apprehend that the Sama- || him ; for they did not reach him immediately ;

ritans, if they knew his claim , would disturb all that discourse between him and his disciples,

his ministry before the time of his suffering mentioned ver. 31 to 39 , inclusive, having
came : which seems to have been the reason taken place before the people of Sychar got to

why he concealed it so long from his own coun the well , See ver. 40.

trymen . Verse 31. Master, eat. ] They knew that he

Verse 27. Came his disciples] From the was greatly spent both with hunger and fatigue.

town, whither they went to buy food, ver. 8 . Verse 32. I have meat to eat that ye lenow not

Marvelled that he talked with the woman) | of.] Our blessed Lord seizes every opportunity

Because it was contrary to the custom of the to raise the minds of his apostles to heavenly

eastern countries; and there are many canons things, through the medium of earthly matters.

among the rabbins against it. To the present | Nor does he forcethese things into such service.

time, if a man meet even his own wife in the Properly understood, earthly substances are the

street, he does not speak to her ; and this is types, representatives , and shadows of heavenly

done to keep up the appearance of a chastity things .
and temperance, of which the eastern world Verse 33. Halh any man brought him aught

knowsnothing. They might wonder how a to cat ?] Has he got food in any preternatural

Samaritan, in whom they could expect no way ? They could not help remembering the

spirituality, could listen to the conversation of miraculous interventions of Divine Providence

their Master, who never spake but about in feeding Elijah by the ravens, at the brook

heavenly things . Cherith, 1 Kings xvii . 4–6 . and by the minis

Yet no man said , & c .] They were awed by try of an angel, chap. xix . 5–8. and our Lord's

his majesty, and knew that he must have suffi- preternatural repast in the wilderness, after

cient reasons to induce him to act a part to || his victory over Satan , Matt. iv . 11 .
VOL. I.
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A. M. 4031.

A. D. 27.

An . Olymp.

( CI 3 . CC1 . 3.

Christ's discourse ST . JOHN. with his disciples.

34 Jesus saith unto them , 36 a And he that reapeth A. M. 4031.

y My meat is to do the will of receiveth wages, and gather- An. Olymp.

him thatsent me, and to finish eth fruit unto life eternal:

his work . bthat both he that soweth , and he that

35 Say not ye, There are yet four reapeth ,may rejoice together.

months, and then cometh harvest ? 37 And herein is that saying true,

behold , I say unto you, Lift up your One soweth, and another reapeth .

eyes , and look on the fields ; ? for they 38 I sent you to reap that whereon

are white already to harvest. ye bestowed no labour: other men

5.Job 23. 12. Ch . 6. 33. & 17. 4. & 19. 30.-- Matt.9.37 . Luke 10.2. - a Dan . 12.3. - bCh . 15. 16. Amos 9. 13. Heb. 9. 40.

Verse 34. Mymeat is to do the will of him the month Cisleu, which will fall in with the

that sent me] In these words our blessed Lord beginning of our December, whence it will be

teaches a lesson of zeal and earnestness to his easy to conjecture what feast that was, men

apostles , and to all their successors in the tioned chap. v . 1. viz. the passover. See

Christian ministry . Let the salvation of souls Lightfoot ; and see the note on ch. v. 1 .

lie nearer your heart than life itself. Let eat After all that learned men have said on this

ing and drinking, labour and rest, reading, passage, it does not appear that our Lord

thinking, study, prayer, and all things, be meant any thing byit, more than an illustration

directed to the accomplishment of this great of his present subject. Though there were

work . Ministers of Jesus ! imitate yourLord ! ordinarily four months from seed-time to har

souls are perishing for lack of knowledge - God vest, and that a man , after he had sowed his

has given you the key of the kingdom , the seed, must wait patiently till the regular and

knowledge of his word -- O open unto them the natural harvest came; yet it was not the case

gate of life ! they are dropping by thousands now ; the seed of life which he had sown buta

into hell! O pluck the brands out of the few hours ago, had already brought forth much

burning ! fruit ; therefore he says, Lift up your eyes, and

Verse 35. There areyet four months, and then look on the fields, over which it is likely the

cometh harvest] In Palestine, the barvest did Samaritans were then coming in troops, guided

not begin till after the passover, which was by the woman who had already received the

fixed on the 14th of the month Nisan , which light of the Gospelof peace.

answers to our March , and sometimes extends The fields -- are white already to harvest.]

into April. The barley barvest was the first ; Multitudes of Samaritans are coming to believe

after that the wheat ; and both were finished by on me, and to be saved unto eternal life . Pro

pentecost. For, in the feast of pentecost, the bably they had a kind ofwhite raiment.

first fruits of all the harvest were carried to the Verse 36. And he that reapeth receiveth

temple, and waved before the Lord. See Lev. wages] Or, And already the reaper receiveth

xxiii . 11 . The four months, of which our wages. By making the word nom , already , the

Lord speaks here, must be computed, accord- beginning of this verse, on the authority of

ing to M. Toynard , from Sebat, which was the some excellent MSS. and versions, a more

eleventh month of the sacred year, and which consistent sense is obtained than from the

commenced that year on the 13th of January ; common arrangement, where ada terminales

from that, till the beginning of the wheat bar the preceding verse.

vest , which began about a month after the Already the heavenly sower, Jesus Christ,

passover, there were exactly four months. becomes the reaper of the produce of the seed

The passover was that year on the 15th of which he had so lately sown ; and receives the

Nisan, or March 28 ; and pentecost took place wages which he desired, the high gratification

on the 17th of May. We may therefore sup of saving immortal souls ; and gathers in his

pose, that it was about the 13th of January , or fruit unlo eternal life. So the souer and the

beginning of the month Sebat, that John the reaper ,who are here one and the same person ,

Baptist was cast into prison, and that Christ rejoiced together, having seen the seed-time and

retired into Galilee. The fixing of this epoch the harvest take place on the same day. The

is of considerable importance. See Calmet's sower had not time to leave the field which he

Com . on this place .
had sown , till it was full time to gather in the

The following method of dividing the seasons harvest !

among the Jews, is thus stated in Bava Metsia, Verse 37. Herein is that saying true, One

fol. 106 . " Half Tisri, all Marheshvi and soweth, and another reapeth .] Or, One is the

half Cisleu , is om zerâ , SEED -TIME. Half Cis sover, and another is the reaper. In what

leu , whole. Tébeth , and half Shebat, is on respects you of this business, this proverb is

choreph , WINTER. Half Shebat, whole Adar, true-- One is the sower, &c . for I have sent you

and balf Nisan , is 717 , kor, the WINTER SOL to reap , to preach my Gospel, and gain con

Half Nisan, all Ijar, and half Sivan, verts, where ye have not laboured - have not

is nusp katsir, HARVEST. Half Sivan, all Tam sown the first seeds of eternal life . Others

inuz, and half Ab, is pop kyits, SUMMER. Half have laboured -- the patriarchs and prophets,

Ab , all Elul, and hali Tisri, is on chum , the and ye are entered into the fruits of their

great HEAT.” The Jews sowed wheat and spelt | labours. They announced the Messiah who

in Tisri and Marheshvan ; and barley in She was to come, and the expectation of the people

bat and Adar. Now let us reckon titaanvov, was excited, and they longed for his appear

the four months, backward from the beginning ance : but they were gathered to their fathers

of the barley harvest, or the middle of the month before they could see the fruit of their labour.

Nisan, and we shall go back to the middle of You are come tell the people, that the king .
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CCI.3.

Many of the Samaritans CHAP. IV. believe in Christ.

A. M. 4031. laboured, and ye are entered 42 And said unto the wo- A. M. 4031,

An.Olymp. into their labours. man , Now we believe, not an. Olyinp

39 | And many of the Sa- because of thy saying : for dwe CC 3."

maritans of that city believed on him , have heard him ourselves , and know

e for the saying of the woman , which that this is indeed the Christ, the

testified , He told me all that ever I Saviour of the world .

did . 43 1 Now after two dayshe departed

40 So when the Samaritans were thence, and went into Galilee.

come unto him , they besought him that 44 For e Jesus himself testified , that

he would tarry with them : and he a prophet hath no honour in his own

abode there two days. country.

41 And many more believed because 45 Then when he was come intoGali

of his own word ; lee , the Galileans received him, ' having

c Verso 29.-- Ch . 17. 8. 1 John 4. 14 . e Matt. 13.57. Mark 6. 4. Luke 4. 24.-ICh . 2. 23. & 3. 2 .

dom of God is among them, and that God bas Verse 39. Many of the Samaritans - believed

visited his people . on him for the saying of the woman ] This

The proverb which our Lord mentions above, woman was the first apostle of Christ in Sama

was taken from what ordinarily happens in the
ria ! She went and told her fellow - citizens

course of the divine providence, where one
that the Messiah was come: and gave for

takes a great deal of pains to procure that, of proof that he had told her the most secret

which another reaps the benefit. See instances things she had ever done : see on ver. 29. This

of this proverb, Lev. xxvi. 16. Ye shall sow word, which is twice repeated , in ver. 29. and

your seed in vain, for your enemies shall eat it .
here strongly intimates, that a more particular

Micah vi . 15. Thou shalt sow , but thou shalt conversation had taken place between our

not reap ; thou shalt tread the olives, but not Lord and the Samaritan woman, than what is

anoint ihee with the oil. See also Hos. vii . 9 .
here related .

The Greeks had the same proverb : Annos per
Verse 40. He abode there two days.] We are

σπες ουσι, αλλοι δ'αν αμκσονται. So had the
not told that he wrought any miracles among

Latins: Aliis, leporem excitasli. You have them ; this does not appear to have been neces

beat the bush, and another has found the hare. sary : they were a simple-bearted, teachable

See the famous verse of Virgil, beginning with people, andthey credited him on the evidence

Sic yos non vobis, in which the fowls, the sheep , of his own eternaltruth. Why are not mira

the bees, and the oxen, are elegantly brought cles wrought now ? Miracles wereonly for the

inasillustrations of the propriety of the pro- where theywere firstpreached : we profess to
establishment of the doctrines of Christianity,

verb.

believe these doctrines ; therefore , to us,mira
Sic ros non robis nidificatis arcs.

Sie dos non robis vellcra fertis ores . cles would be useless . Where the doctrine is

Sic ros non vobis mellificatis apes . credited , no miracle is necessary : the Sama

Sic vos 1 : on vobis feriis aratra bores .
ritans believed , and no miracle was wrought

So you , ye birds, of wondrous skill possest, among them ; for the simple reason-it was
Not for yourselves construct the curious nest .

So you, ye sheep, who roam the verdant field,
not necessary .

Noi for yourselves your snowy fleeces yield . Verse 42. We have heard him ourselves] On

So you, ye bees, who ev'ry flow'r explore ,
seeing and hearing our Lord , the faith of those

Noi lor yourselves amass the honied store.

So you , ye patient kine , inur'd to toil , who had already believed on the woman's testi

Noi for yourselves subduc the stubborn soil ! mony , was abundantly confirmed ; and besides

those, many others believed who had not heard

Bishop Pearce gives this text a remarkable the woman speak.

turn . The verse he translates thus : I sent This indeed is the Christ] The promised

you away, that yemight reap that whereon ye Messiah .

bestowed no labour ; i. e . I did not send you to The Saviour of the world. ] Not of the Jews

the city, (ver. 8. ) for this purpose only, that only, but oftheSamaritans, and of the whole

ye might buy meat: but I sent you away Gentile world .

chiefly with this intent , that there might be a Verse 43. Went into Galilee. ] Bishop Pearce

harvest for you to reap, upon your return ; thinks that some words have been lost from

though you sowed no seed, and bestowed no the end of this verse, which may be supplied

labour for that purpose. While you were thus : Went into Galilee , but not to Nazareth ;

gone, I sowed spiritual seed in the heart of a for Jesus bimself had declared , &c . In Matt.

Samaritan woman ; and she is gone, and is | xiii . 57. Mark vi . 4. and Luke iv . 24. which

about to return with many of her city , whom are the only texts where Jesus is said to have

she has brought to believe, (ver. 39–42.)These, declared this , he always spake of Nazareth

and the many more which will believe upon only, and not of Galilee in general , a country

hearing my doctrine , (ver. 41. ) will all be a har where he lived for the most part, and wrought

vest arising out of the seed which I sowed in the greatest number of his miracles, and made

your absence, and on which therefore ye be the most converts.

stowed no labour He farther adds, that the Verse 44. Jesus himself testified ] He bore

Greek gogostov, stands for tou Tegifer, and testimony to the general truth ofthe following

such expressions are often used to signify, pot proverb . See on Matt. xiii . 57 .

the end and design , but the event Pearce's Verse 45. The Galileans received him] They

Comment. received him as the promised Messiah , because

T. Groen .

+
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Luke 7. 50.

dhe

A nobleman entreats ST. JOHN. Christ to cure his son .

A. M. 4031. seen all the things that he did ||ye see signs and wonders, ye A.M..4081.

Aů. Olymp. at Jerusalem at the feast : will not believe. An. Olymp .

% for they also went unto the 49 The nobleman saith unto

feast.
him, Sir, come down ere my child

46 So Jesus came again into Cana of die.

Galilee, where he made the water 50 Jesus saith unto him , ' Go thy way ;

wine. And there was a certain i no- thy son liveth . And theman believed

bleman , whose son was sick at Caper- the word that Jesus had spoken unto

him , and he went his way.

47 When he heard that Jesus was 51 And as he was now going down,

come out of Judea into Galilee, he his servants met him, and told him,

went down unto him , and besought saying, Thy son liveth .

him that he would come down, and 52 Then inquired he of them the hour

heal his son : for he was at the point of when he began to amend. And they

death . said unto him , Yesterday at the seventh

48 Then said Jesus unto him , " Except hour the fever leſt him .

6 Deut. 16. 16.- Ch. 2. 1 , 11.- 1 Or, courtier , or , ruler. kl Cor. 1. 29.- Pia . 71. 20 .

of the miracles which they had seen him per- lean spirit, boldly assert, that they will not

form at Jerusalem , at the passover. See chap. credit anyman who professes to be made a

ii. 23 . partaker of them , unless he work a miracle in

Verse 46. Where he made the water wine.] proof ofhis pretensions! These persons should

See the notes on chap. ii . 1 , &c . Cana was on know , that ihe grace of working miracles, was

the road from Nazareth to Capernaum , and very different from that by which a man is

the sea of Tiberias. saved ; and that the former might exist even

A certain nobleman] An officer of the king's in the most astonishing measure, where the

court : for this is the meaning of the original latter did not. See 1 Cor. xiii . 2 .

word BooTAIXOS, wbich the Vulgate translates Verse 49. Sir, come down, & c .] He did not

regulus, a little king. This officer belonged think our Lord could cure timn without being

to Herod Antipas, who was then tetrarch of present : and he seems here to feel himself
Galilee . Jerom calls him Palatinus, and hurt, because our Lord did not come at his

says he was an officer of the king's palace. first entreaty . It is difficult for a proud man ,

Others think it was Chuza , mentioned Luke or a man in office, to humble himself, or to

viii . 3. and others think it was Manuen, spoken treat even God Almighty with proper respect.

of Acts xiii . 1. One of these opinions may be The spirit of this man seems not much unlike

true, but ali solid proof is wanting. This officer , that of Naaman the Syrian , 2 Kings v. 11 .

whoever he was, appears to have had his ordi Verse 50. Go thy way ; thy son liveth .) Had

nary abode at Capernaum , and hearing that our Lord gone with him as he wished, bis un

Christ was at Cana, he came express from belief could not have been fully removed ; as

Capernaum thither, to entreat hiin to heal his he would have still thought, that our Lord's
child.

power could not reach from Cana to Caper

Verse 48. Eccept ye see signs and wonders, naum : in order to destroy his unbelief at once,

Suc.] Our Lord does not tell this man that and bring bim into the fulness of the faith of

he had no faith , but that he had not enough. bis supreme power, he cures him , being appa

If he had had none he would not have come rently absent, by that energy, through which

from Capernaum to Cana, to beg him to heal he fills both the heavens andthe earth. Here,

his son . If he had had enough, he would have it may be observed, our blessed Lord did what

been contented with recommending his son to this man requested him to do, but not in the

our Lord, without entreating bim to go to Caper way in which he wished it to be done. God

naum to heal bim : which intimates that he did will save all to the uttermost who call upon

not believe our Lord could do it at a distance. him , but not in the way in which they may de

But the words are not addressed to the poble sire. Eternal life is the free gift of God, and

man alone, but to all the Galilean Jews in he has a right to give it as he pleases : and he

general ; for our Lord uses the plural number, always gives his gifts in that way, in which

which he never does when addressing an indi his glory is best promoted, and our eternal

vidual. These people differed widely from the interest secured.

people of Sycbar : They had neither a love of The man belicred the word ] And yet it appears

truth , nor simplicity of heart ; and would not that he had suspended his faith upon a certain

believe any thing from heaven, unless forced condition ; “ If I find on my return that my son

on their minds by the most striking miracles. is healed, I will believe that Jesus is the Mes

They were faroured with the ministry of John siah."

Baptist: but as that was not accompanied with Verse 52. Then inquired he of them the hour]

miracles , it was not generally credited. They || The servants , overjoyed to find their master's

require the miracles of Christ in order that
son so suddenly restored, set off to meet him,

they might credit the advent of the Messiah. that they might impart to bim tidings, which

There are many like these Galileans still in they knew would be so very agreeable : and

the world : they deny that God can bave any he, intent on having his faith settled, began

influence amor z men ; and as to the operations immediately to inquire what time it was when

of the Holy Spirit, they, in the genuine Gali- ll the fever left bim , to see whether his cure was

1

2
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A. M. 4031 .

A. D. 27 .

He cures him , and the nobleman CHAP. IV. and his family believe.

53 So the father knew that lieved, and his whole house. A. M. 4031

An. Olymp. it was at the same hour in 54 This is again the second An. Olymp.

which Jesus said unto him , miracle that Jesus did ,when

Thy son liveth : mand himself be- he was come out of Judea into Galilee .

CCI. 3 . CCI. 3 .

m Acts 18. 8. & 16. 15, 34 .

the effect of some natural cause , or whether it him by the scribes and Pharisees. By con

was done by the power of Christ. struing the word manov , again , with en @wv , he

Yesterday at the seventh hour] At the time came, that confusion which is evident in the

we would call one o'clock . Dr. Macknight cornmon version is entirely removed .

thinks the Roman hour is intended ; i . e . seven Bishop Pearce says, “ It seems probable to

o'clock in the evening ; and this he thinks is me , that John , when he wrote this verse, either

the reason why our Lord did not accompany joined the word mann to entwv, as he had done

the nobleman : for as Cana was a day's journey in verse 46 , or meant that it should be so joined

from Capernaum , had our Lord gone at that in the construction ."

hour, he must have travelled in the night, from John does not mention here the miracles

which it might have been inferred , that he which our Lord did at Capernaum on his first

could not cure the child without being per- journey, chap. ii . 11. nor those which he did at

sonally present. Harmony, vol. i. p. 52. Jerusalem on the feast of the passover. See

Verse 53. So the futher knew ] He had the chap. ii . 12. Luke iv . 23 .

fullest proof that his son's cure was superna,

tural, and that it was wrought by the Lord Thereareseveral particulars in the preceding

Jesus. history of the Samaritan woman , which confirm

Himself believed , and his whole house] He the doctrine of a parlicular providence, and

and his wholefamily became true convertsto show how God manages the most common

the doctrine of the manifested Messiah . The occurrences in order to accomplish the designs

whole family, impressed with the great kind of his mercy and love .

ness of God, in sending health to the child , The Gospel must be preached to the Samari.

were the more easily led to believe in the Lord tans : this is God's purpose ; and in this case,

Jesus. The sickness of the child became the the wrath of man is caused to praise him.

mean of salvation to all the household. They, 1. Christ finds it necessary to quit Judea

no doubt, thought at first, thatGod was dealing because of the persecution raised up against

hardly with them , when threatening to remove him by the scribes and Pharisees, ver. 1-3.

the child ; but now they see that in very faith How worthy of admiration is that divine provi

fuloess God had aflicted them . Let us learn dence that presses every thing into the accom

never to murmur against God, or think that he plishment of its own designs ! The doctors of

does not act kindly toward us . His wisdom Jerusalem oblige the Saviour to leave their

cannot permit him to err ; his goodness will not city ; and a simple woman persuades all the

suffer him to do any thing to his creatures, but | intiabitants of a Samaritan city to open their

what may be subservientto their best interests . gates and their hearts, and entreat the Re

By providential occurrences, apparently the deemer of the world to enter in.

most adverse, he may be securing our eternal 2. Christ must pass through Samaria , ver. 4.

salvation . He as so situated in Judea , that he could not

There is an account in Beracoth , fol. 31. very reach Galilee, except through Samaria, without

similar to this of the evangelist ; and very possi- taking a large circuit ; which the necessities of

bly stolen from this holy source. " When the the present case could not admit. Thus while

son of Rab. Gamaliel fell sick , he senttwo of he appears to fly only from the fury of his per

his disciples to R. Chanina, that he wouldpray secutors , he is in reality seeking the lost , and

to God for him. Andwhen he had seen them , | fully accomplisbing the work he cameinto the

he wenton the roof of his house , and prayed for world to perform .

him . He then came down and said to them , 3. Christ being weary, finds it necessary to

His fever bas departed from him . They said | sit down to rest himself by Jacob's well, ver. 5 .

unto him , Art thou a prophet? He answered, 6 , spent with fatigue and hunger. How ener

I am neither a prophet, nor the son of a pro- getic was this fatigue ! how active was this rest !

phet; but when I can recitemy prayersreadily , Nothing can happen to Christ in vain - nothing

I know I shall be heard . They then wrote can turn him out of the way of his mercy-bis

down the hour, and when they returned to R. great work he continues to carry on without

Gamaliel, he said to them ; Ye have fulfilled the smallest interruption, where we would have

your ministry - in respect tomyson , all is com thought it must have been necessarily sus

plete. In that hour the fever, (non chomah , • || pended.

Tugetos,) left him , and he desired water to 4. The disciples are obliged to go to the city

driok.” Schoelgen very properly remarks, ovum to buy victuals, ver . 8. and Jesuswas left alone

ovo non majus simile est, atque hæc fabula nar. -even this circumstance was notonlyfavoura

rationi evangelicae ,“one egg is notmore like to ble to the conversion of the Samaritan woman,

another, than this fable to the evangelical nar but even essentially necessary, as without it

she could not have had thatopportunity of con

Verse 54. This - second miracle] The first versing freely with ourLord : nor would it have

miracle which Christ performed was in this been proper for hiin to have made that dis

same city of Cana, just after his baptism : covery of bimself in their presence, which we

and this second took place after his arrival find he did , during their absence. See the pote

here from Jerusalem ; whence we have seen on ver . 26 .

be was driven by the persecution raised against 5. The Samaritan woman is induced at that

ration . "
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Christ goes up
0

1

ST. JOHN. to Jerusalem , & -c.

very time to go and draw water. Even so small , according to a fixed necessity , through which,

a circumstance as this, becomes a necessary whatsoever was, is , or will be , has had its exista

part in the economy of her salvation . There ence , mode of being, operation, and direction,

is not a circumstance in our life -- notan occur- according to predetermined irrevocable laws.

rence in our business, butGod will make sub- This system makes God himself the necessary

servient to our salvation , if we have a simple agent of eternal fate, as it supposes him to be

heart and a teachable spirit. The steps of a constantly employed in doing what eternal

good man especially, are ordered of the Lord : necessity obliges him to perform ; and thus bis

and while he acknowledges his Maker in all | infinite freedom is bounded or acted upon by

his ways , he will direct all his steps. A proper uncontrollable necessity. Perdition is not far

consideration of this greai truth will produce il ther from glory, than necessitating decrees are

both confidence and humility . from a particular and gracious providence , by

6. But this blessed doctrinemay be abused ; which the means ofsalvation are placed within

for some may suppose that God always acts the reach of every human being.

1
CHAPTER V.

The manwho had been diseased thirty-eight years , healed on the sabbath day, 1–9. The Jews cavil, persecute Christ, and
seek to kill him , because he had done this cure on the sabbath , 10–16. Our Lord vindicates his conduct , and shows , from

the testimony of the Father, theScriptures, John the Baptist, and his own works, that he came from God, to be the light

and salvation of the world, 17–39. He reproves the Jews for their obstinacy, 40 ; hatred to God , 41 , 42 ; pride, 43, 44 ; and

disbeliof of their own law , 45-47 .

A. M. 1031 . FTER a this there was 2 Now there is at Jerusalem A. M. 4031

A. D. 27 .

An . Olymp. a feast of the Jews ; "by the sheep market, a pool, An. Olymp
CCI. 3. CCI . 3.

and Jesus went up to Jeru- which is called in the Hebrew

salem .
tongue Bethesda, having five porches .

1

A"

a Lev. 23. 2. Deut. 16. 1 . Ch. 2. 13. b Neh . 3. 1. & 12. 39.-- Or, gate.

NOTES ON CHAPTER V. and its porticoes were still remaining. Though

Verse 1. A feast] This is generally supposed there can be little doubt, that Jerusalem was

hy the best critics, to have been the feast ofthe destroyed many years before John wrote, yet

passover, which was the most eminent feast this does not necessarily imply, that the pool

among the Jews . In several excellent MSS. the and its porticoes must have been destroyed too.

| article is added vi togta, The feast, the grand , It, or something in its place, is shown to tra

the principal festival. Petavius supposes that vellers to the present day . See Maupdrell's

the feast of purim , or lots, is here meant; and Jour. p. 108. But instead of 151, is , both the

oneMS. readsá oxuvonenges, the feast of taber- Syriac, all the Arabic, Persic, Armenian, and

nacles. Several of the primitive fathers believe Nonnias, read nv , WAS : which is to me some

pentecost to be intended : and they are fol- proof that it did not exist when these versions

lowed by many of the moderos , because in ch . were made; and that the pool wbich is shown

vii . 2. mention is made of the feast of taberna now , is not the original.

cles, which followed pentecost , and was about By the sheep market] Rather gate ; see Neh.

the latter end of our September ; and in chap. ii. 1 , 32. xii. 39. This was in all probability

X. 22. mention is made of the feast of dedica the gate through which the sheep were brought

tion, which was held about the latter end of which were offered in sacrifice in the temple .

November. See Bishop Pearce. See chap . x . 22 . A pool] Bp. Pearce thinks the word roaupo

Calmet, however, argues, that there is no Batga should be translated bath , and that this

other feast with which all the circumstances place was built for the purpose of bathing and

marked here sowell agree , as with the pass- swimming in . He observes that zoavujéir sig

over : and Bp. Newcome, who is of Calmet's pilies to swim , in Acts xxvii. 43. In proof of

opinion, thinksBp. Pearce's argumentconcern this, he cites three of the old Ilala , which have

ing the succession of the feast, to be inconclu - nataloria, a bathing or swimming place.

sive ; because it is assumed, not proved , that Bethesia ) This word is variously written in

the three feasts which he mentionsabove, must the MSS . and versions : Bezatha , Bethzatha,

have happened in the same year. See much on Betzetha, Belzetha, Belzatha, Berzeta : and

the same subject in Bp. Newcome's notes to many have Bethsaida. But the former reading

his Harmony. p . 15 , & c . is the genuine one. Bethesda, or acccording

Lightfoot has observed, that the other evan to the Hebrew nonn:: Bethchasdah , signifies

gelists speak very sparingiy of our Lord's acts | literally the house of mercy . It got this name

in Judea. They mention nothing of the pass- probably from the cures which God mercifully

overs from our Lord's baptism till his death, performed there . It is likely the porticoes

excepting the very last : but John points at were built for the more convenient reception

them all. The first he speaksof, chap. ii. 13. of the poor and distressed, who came bither to

the third , chap. vi. 4. the fourth ,chap. xiii . 1. be healed . It does not appear that any person

and the second in this place : for although he was obliged to payman, for what the mercy of

does not call it the pressover, but a feast in God freely gave. Wicked as the Jewish peo

general; yet the circumstances agree best with | ple were, they never thought of levying a tax

this feast : and our Lord's words, chap. iv. 35. off the poor and afllicted , for the cures they

seem to cast light on this subject. See the note received in these healing waters. How is it

there.
that a well-regulated state such as that of Great

Verse 2. There is] This is thought, bysome, Britain , can ever permit individuals or corpo

to be a proof thatJohn wrote bis Gospel before rations , to enrich themselves at the expenseof

the destruction of Jerusalem ; and that thepool | God's mercy , manifested in the sanative waters
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A. M. 4031 .

CCI. 3 .

Of the man who was
CHAP. V. diseased thirty -eight years.

3 In these lay a great mul 5 And a certain man was A. M. 4031

An.Olymp. titude of impotent folk , of there, which had an infirmity An. Olymp

CCI. 3. blind, balt, withered, waiting thirty and eight years.

for the moving of the water. 6 When Jesus saw him lie , and knew

an angel went down at a that he had been now a long time in

certain season into the pool, and that case , he saith unto him , Wilt thou

troubled the water : whosoever then be made whole ?

first after the troubling of the water, 7 The impotent man answered him ,

stepped in , was made whole of what- Sir, I have no man , when the water

soever disease he had .
is troubled , to put me into the pool : but

4 Ford

d Matthew 28. 2. 1 Corinthians 9. 24 . e Lam . 3. 39 . Hab . 2. 3 . Luke 8. 43.

of Bristol, Bath, Burton , &c . ? Should not the and that these cures were all performed in a

accommodations be raised at the expense of the
natural way.

public , that the poor might enjoy without cost, Those who feel little or none of the work of

which they are incapable of defraying, the great God in their own hearts, are not willing to

blessing which the God of nature has bestowed allow that he works in others. Many deny the

on such waters ? In most of those places there influences of God's Spirit,merely because they

is a profession that the poor may drink and never felt them . This is to make any man's

bathe gratis : but it is little better than a pre experience the rule by which the whole word

tence, and the regulations relative to this point, ofGod is to be interpreted ; and consequently

render thewhole nearly ineflicient. However, to leave no more divinity in the Biblc, than is

some good is done. found in the heart of him who professes te

Verse 3. Blind , hall , withcred ] To these the explain it .

Coder Bezæ, three copies of the Itala, and both Went down] KateBe.1vev, descended . This

the Persic, add nagrautixwv , paralytic: but word seems to imply, that the angel had ceased

they areprobably included among the withered. to descend whenJohn wrote . In the second

Waitingfor the moving of the water ] This verse, he spoke of the pool as being still in

clause , with the whole of the fourth verse , are existence ; and in this verse he intimates that

wanting in some MSS. and versions, but I the divine influence ceased from these waters .

think there is no sufficient evidence against When it began we know not ; but it is likely that

their authenticity . Griesbach seems to be of it continued no longer than till the crucifixion

the same opinion ; for though he has marked of our Lord . Some think that tbis never took

the whole passage with the notes of doubtful place before, nor after this time. Neither

ness , yet he has left it in the text . Some have Josephus, Philo, nor any of the Jewish authors,

imagined that the sanative virtue was commu mention this pool ; so that it is very likely that

nicated to the waters by washing in them the it had not been long celebrated for its healing

entrails of the beasts which were offered in virtue; and that nothing of it remained when

sacrifice ; and that the angel meant no more, those authors wrote.

than merely a man sent to stir up from the Certain season] This probably refers to the

bottom this corrupt sediment, which being time of the feast, during which only this

distributed through the water, the pores of the miraculous virtue lasted. It is not likely that

person who bathed in it, were penetrated by the angel appeared to the people - his dėscent

this matter, and his disorder repelled ! But this might be only known by the ebullition caused

is a miserable shift to get rid of the power and in the waters . Was not the whole a type of

goodness of God , built on the merest conjec Christ ? See Zech . xii. I. He is the true

ture, self-contradictions, and every way as un Bethesda , or house of mercy , the fountain

likely as it is insupportable . It has never yet opened to the house of David, and to the inhabit

been satisfactorily proved that the sacrifices ants ofJerusalem ,for sin and for uncleanness ;

were ever wasbed ; and could even this be unto which all the diseased may come and find

proved, who can show that they were washed health and life eternal.

in the pool of Bethesda ? These waters healed Verse 5. Had an infirmily thirly and eight

a man in a moment of whatsoever disease he
years.] St. Chrysostom conjectured that blind

had . Now there is no one cause under heaven ness was the infirmity of this person : what it

that can do this. Had only one kind of disor was, the inspired writer does not say—probably

ders been cured here, there might have been it was a palsy : bis case was deplorable - he

some countenance for this deistical conjecture was not able to go into the pool himself, and he

- but this is not the case : and we are obliged had no one to help him ; so that poverty and

to believe the relation just as it stands, and thus disease were here connected . The length of

acknowledge the sovereign power and mercy the time he had been amicted , makes the

of God ; or take the desperate flight of an infi miracle of his cure the greater. There could
del, and thus get rid of the passage altogether . have been no collusion in this case : as his

Verse 4. Angel] “ Of the Lord,” is added by afiliction had lasted thirty - eight years, it must

AKL. abouttwenty others, the Ethiopic, Arme- || bave been known to multitudes;therefore he

nian , Slavonic, Vulgate,Anglo -Saxon, and six could not be a person prepared for the occa

copies of the Itala ; Cyril and Ambrose have sion . All Christ's miracles have been wrought

also this reading. If this reading be genuine, in such a way, and on such persons and occa

and the authorities which support it are both sions, as absolutely to preclude all possibility

ancient and respectable, it destroys Dr. Ham of the suspicion of imposture.

mond's conjecture, that by the angel, a mes Verse 6. Wilt thou be made whole ?] Christ ,

senger only, sent by the sanhedrim is meant, by asking this question, designed to excite in
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A. D. 97.

CCI. 3 . CCI, 3 .

Christ heals the infirm man ; ST. JOHN . he takes up his bed and walks

A. M. 4031. while I am coming, another 11 He answered them , He A. M. 403

An. Olymp. steppeth down before me. that made mewhole, the same An . Olymp

8 Jesus saith unto him , said unto me, Take up thy

Rise, take up thy bed, and walk . bed, and walk.

9 And immediately the man was made 12 Then asked they him, What mar

whole,and took up his bed , andwalked : is that which said unto thee, Take up

and bon the same day was the sab- thy bed, and walk ?

bath . 13 And he that was healed wist not who

10 1 The Jews therefore said unto him it was: for Jesus had conveyed himself

that was cured , It is the sabbath day : away, ' a multitude being in that place.

hit is not lawful for thee to carry thy 14 Afterward Jesus findeth him in the

bed . temple, and said unto him, Behold, thou

I Matthew 9. 6. Mark 2. 11. Luke 5. 24 .--- 6 Chap. 9. 14 .

h Exodus 20. 10. Neh . 13. 19. Jer . 17. 21 , &c . Mait. 12. 2 .

Mark 2. 24. & 3. 4. Luke 6. 2. & 13. 14.- Or, from the

multitude that was .

this person , faith , hope, and a greater desire of passover, which was celebrated the 14th of

being healed . He wished him to reflect on his Nisan, or 28th of March. But why did our

miserable state , that he might be the better Lord command this man to carry his bed on

prepared to receive a cure, and to value it the sabbath, as the law prohibited all servile

when it came. Addresses of this kind are work, and especially the carrying of burdens?

always proper from the preachers of the Gospel, See Exod. xx. 8. Jer. xvii . 21. Neh . xiii.

that the hearts, as well of hardened , as of de 15. To this it may be answered , 1. The man

sponding sinners, may be stirred up to desire was a poor man , and if he had left his bed, he

and expect salvation . Do you wish to be mighthave lost it ; and he could not have con

healed ? Do you know that you are under the veniently watched it till the next morning . 2
power of a most inveterate and dangerous Christ showed by this that be was Lord of the

disease ? If so , there is a remedy--have imme sabbath : see Matt . xii . 8 . 3. Tbis was not

diate recourse to the physician. Questions of contrary to the spirit of the law : the sabbath

this kind are frequently asked in the secret of was made to honour God in, and this was a

our gouls, by the inspirations of God's Spirit. || public monument of his power and goodness.
Happy those who pay attention to them , and 4. It was consistent with ihe wisdom of Christ

give right answers. to do his miracles so , that they might be seen

Verse 7. Sir, I have no mun ] Nal kugle- and known by a multitude of people ; and

56 Yes, Sir; but I bave no man:"_this is the especially in Jerusalem, which was the capital

reading of C*GH. fourteen others, both the of the country , and the centre of the Jewish

Syriac, latter Persic, Arabic, and Chrysostom . religion : and this very circumstance of the

Reader, be thankful to God for health and out healed man carrying his bed on the sabbath

ward comforts. When long affliction hasbeen 1 day, must call the attention of many to this

allied to deep poverty , how deplorable is the matter, and cause the miracle to be more

state ! generally known .

Verse 8. Rise , take up thy bed , and walk .] Verse 11. He that made mewhole, &c. ] The

Jesus speaks here as God. He speaks in no poor man reasoned conclusively :--He who

name but his own , and with an authority which could work such a miracle, must be at least the

belongs to God alone . And what is the conse best of men : now a good man will neither do

quence ? the man became whole immediately : | evil himself, nor command others to do it ; but

and this sudden restoration to health and he who cured me, ordered me to carry my bed,

strengih , was an incontestable proof of the therefore there can be no evil in it.

omnipotence of Christ. It has been remarked Verse 13. Jesus had conveyed himself away)

that our Lord, after having performed a Or, had withdrawn himself. And this he might

miracle, was accustomed to connect some easily do, as there was a crowd in the place

circumstance with it , which attested its truth . || Some think the words indicate , that Jesus

After the miracle of the five loaves, he ordered withdrew on seeing a multitude in the place,

the fragments to be collected , which were more i . e . raising a tumult, because of the man's car

in quantity than the loaves themselves, though rying his bed. See the margin . He had not

several thousands had been fed . When he yet finished his work , and would not expose

changed the water into wine, he ordered some himself to the envy and malice of the Jewish

to be taken first to the steward of the feast, that rulers .

he might taste and bear testimony to its Verse 14. Jesus findeth him in the temple)

genuineness and excellency. When he cured The man being conscious, that it was through

the lepers, he commanded them to show them the mercy of God that he wasrestored, (though

selves to the priests, whose business it was to he did not as yet know distinctly who Christ

judge of the cure. So here, he judged it neces- Iwas) went to the temple to return thanks to

sary , after baving cured this infirm man , to God for his cure . Whether this was on the

order him not only to arise, but to take up his same day, or some other, does not distinctly

bed , and walk, which sufficiently attested the appear: it was probably the same day, after

miracle which he had wrought. God's work is | he had carried home his couch. How many,

ever known by its excellence and good effects. when they are made well, forget the hand that

Verse 9. The scime day was the sabbath .] Mr. has healed them ! and instead of gratitude and

Toynard supposes that this miracle was wrought obedience to God , use their renewed health

on the 11th of Nisan, the sabbath before the land strength in the service of sin ! Those who
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CCI . 3 . CCI. 3 .

Christ vindicates his miracle CHAP . V. against the cavils ofthe Jews.

A. M. 4031. art made whole : * sin no ||had broken the sabbath, but A. M.4031.

An. Olymp. more, lest a worse thing come said also that God was his an.Olymp.

unto thee. Father, making himself

15 The man departed, and told the equal with God .

Jews that it was Jesus which had made 19 1 Then answered Jesus , and said

him whole. unto them , Verily , verily , I say unto

16 And therefore did the Jews perse - you, . The Son can do nothing of him

cute Jesus, and sought to slay him , self, but what he seeth the Father do :

because he had done these things on for what things soever he doeth, these

the sabbath day. also doeth the Son likewise.

17 1 But Jesus answered them , 'My 20 For Pthe Father loveth the Son,

Father worketh hitherto, and I work. and showeth him all things that him

18 Therefore the Jews m sought the selfdoeth ;and hewillshow him greater

more to kill him, because he not only works than these , that yemaymarvel.

* Matt. 12. 45. Ch.8. 11.-- I Ch . 9. 4. & 14. 10 .-- m Ch.7. 19.

a Ch . 10. 30, 33. Phil. 2. 6 .

o Verse 30. Ch. 8. 28. & 9. 4. & 12. 49. & 14. 10.-p Matt.

3. 17 . Ch . 3. 35. 2 Peter 1. 17 .

make this use of God's mercies, may consider keep no sabbaths : for nothing can continue to

their restoration as a respite only from per- exist, or answer the end proposed by the divine

dition. wisdom and goodness, without the continual

Sin no more, lest a worse thing come unto energy of God . So I work - I am constantly

thee . ] Our Lord, intending to discover to this employed in the same way, governing and

man who he was, gave him two proofs of the supporting all things, comforting the wreiched,

perfection of his knowledge. 1. He showed and saving the lost ; and to me, in this respect,

him that he knew the secret of the past - sin there is no sabbath.

no more : thereby intimating, that his former Verse 18. Making himself equal with God .]

sins were the cause of his long affliction. 2. This the Jews understood from the preceding

He showed him that he knew the future-lest verse : nor did they take a wrong meaning out

a worse thing come unto thee : if thy iniquity be of our Lord's words ; for he plainly stated, that

repeated , thy punishment will be increased . whatever was the Father's work , his was the

Verse 15. The man departed and told the same : thus showing that he and the Father

Jews] He did not say it was Jesus who had were ONE . They had now found out two pre

ordered him to carry his bed ; but it was Jesus tences to take away his life ; one was that he

who had cured him : and he left them to draw had broken the sabbath - ave, dissolved , as they

the inference, viz . That this Jesus must be the pretended, the obligation of keeping it holy.

miraculous powerof God . The other was that he was guilty of blasphemy,

Verse 16. And sought to slay him ] This || in making himself equal to God : for both which

clause is omitted by BCDL. some others, and crimes, a man, according to the law , must suf

several ancient versions. Griesbach has left it fer death . See Numb. xv. 32. Lev. xxiv. 11 ,

out of the text ; and Professor White says, cer
14 , 16 .

tissimè delenda : but it does not appear to me
Verse 19. The Son can do nothing of him

that it should be omitted. However, it was true selfl Because of his inseparable union with

of the Jews , whetber the words were originally the Father : nor can the Father do any thing

in the evangelist , or not. For what causedid of himself, because of his infinite unity with

these persons seek to destroy our Lord ? Be- the Son.

cause he had healed a poor man, who had been What things soever he doeth , these also doeth

diseased thirty -eigat years, and ordered him to the Son ] God does nothing but what Christ

carry home the couch on which he lay ! How does - What God does, is the work of God , and

implacable must their malice have been ! The proper to no creature - Jesus does whatsoever

spirit of religious persecution has always been God does, and therefore is no created being.

the most fell and dangerous of all on this side | The Son can do nothing but what he sees the

perdition . Every other disposition appears to Father do : now, any intelligent creature may

have its moderator ; but this is wholly aban- do what God cannot do : he may err - he may

doned to the guidance of Satan, and has for its sin . If Jesus can do nothing but what God

objects the men who know the truth , and who does, then he is no creature: he can neither

live to the glory of their God, and for the be- sin , nor err, nor act imperfectly . The conclu

nefit of mankind. How strange, that such sion from our Lord's argument is : If I have

should ever be objects of malice and hatred ! || broken the sabbath , so has God also ; for I can

But the satanic nature in fallen man is ever do nothing but what I see him doing. He is

opposed to whatever comes from God. ever governing and preserving ; I am ever em

Verse 17. My Father worketh hitherlo, and ployed in saving.

I work .] Or, As my Father worketh until now , Verse 20. Grealer works than these ] Two of

&c . xentas being understood. God created the these he immediately mentions ; Raising the

world in six days -- on the seventh he rested | dead , ver. 21. and Judging the world , ver. 22.

from all creating acts ; and set it apart to be That yemaymarvel.] Or, So as to make you

an everlasting memorial of his work. But wonder . Our Lord sometimes speaks of him

though he rested from creating , he never self as God , and sometimes as the Ambassador

ceased from preserving and governing that ofGod. As he had a human and divine nature,

which he bad formed in this respect he can this distinction was essentially necessary. Many
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A. M. 4031 .

A.D. 27.

CCI. 3. CCI. 3 .
them ;

Equality of the
ST . JOHN . Father and Son .

21 For as the Father raiseth , that heareth my word , and A. M.4021.

An. Olymp. up the dead, and quickeneth believeth on him thatsent me, An,Olymp

even so the Son hath everlasting life,and shall

quickeneth whom he will . not come into condemnation ; but is

22 For the Father judgeth no man , passed from death unto life .

but s hath committed all judgment 25 Verily, verily, I say unto you, The

unto the Son : hour is coming, and now is , when " the

23 That all men should honour the dead shall hear the voice of the Son of

Son, even as they honour the Father. God : and they that hear shall live .

He that honoureth not the Son, ho 26 For as the Father hath life in

noureth not the Father which hath himself ; so hath he given to the Son

sent him . to have life in himself;

24 Verily, verily, I say unto you, " He 27 And hath given him authority to

Luke 7. 14. & 8. 54 . Ch . 11. 25 , 43.- Matt. 11. 27. &

28. 18. Ver. 27. Ch . 3. 35. & 17. 2. Acts 17. 31. 1 Pet.

4. 5. - tl John 2. 23 .

u Ch . 3. 16, 18. & 6. 40, 47. & 8. 51. & 20. 31.-" 1 John 3 .

14. - w Verse 28. Ephes. 2. 1 , 5. & 5. 14. Col. 2. 13.- Ver .
22. Acts 10. 42. & 17. 31 .

errors have originated from want of attention that which sball overwhelm the wicked in the

to this circumstance . great day.

Verse 21. As the Father raiseth up the dead ] But is passed from death unto life.] Metalo

This he did in the case of the widow's son at Brxev , bas changed his country, or place ofabode.

Sarepta, 1 Kings xvii . 22. by the ininistry of Death is the country where every Christless

the prophet Elijah. Andagain , in the case of soul lives. The manwho knows not God , lives

the Shunammite's son , 2 Kings iv . 32–35. hy a dying life, or a living death-but he who be

the ministry of the prophet Elisha. lieves in the Son of God , passes over from the

The Son quickeneth whom he will.) He raiseth empire of death to the empire of life. Reader !

from death to life whomsoever he pleases. So thou wast born in death: bast thou yet changed

he did , for he raised the ruler's daughter, Mark the place of thy natural residence ? Remem

v. 35–42. the widow's son at Nain, Luke vii . ber, that to live in sin , is to live in death ; and

11-15. and Lazarus at Bethany, John .xi. | those who live and die thus, shall die eternally.

14-44 . Verse 25. The dead shall hear the voice ]

Whom he will. - Here our Lord points out Three kinds of death are mentioned in the

his sovereign power and independence; he Scriptures: natural, spiritual,and eternal.

gives life according to his own will --not being The first consists in the separation of the body

obliged to supplicate for the power by which it and soul. The second in the separation of God

was done,as the prophets did ; his own will be- and the soul . The third in the separation of

ing absolute and sufficient in every case. body and soul from God , in the other world .

Verse 22. The Father judgeth no man] This | Answerable tothese three kinds of death , there

confirms what he had said before, ver. 17, 19 . is a threefold life : natural life, which consists

that the Father acts not without the Son, nor in the union of the soul and body. Spiritual

the Son without the Father ; their acts are Jife, which consists in the union of God and the

common , their power equal. soul, by faith and love . Eternal life, which

Verse 23. That all men should honour the consists in the communion of the body and soul

Son, &c . ] If then the Son is to be honoured, with God, by holiness, in the realms of bliss .

EVEN AS the Father is honoured, then the Son Of the dead, our Lord says, thehour is coming ,

must be God , as receiving that worship which and now is, when they shall hear the voice of

belongs to God alone. To worship any crea the Son of God, and lite. The hour is coming ,

ture is idolatry ; Christ is to be honoured even when all that sleep in the dust shall awake

as the Father is honoured ; therefore Christ is at the voice of the Son of man , and come to

not a creature ; and if not a creature, conse judgment : for he giveth life to the dead , ver.

quently the Creator. See chap. i. 3. 21 , 28, 29. Again , the hour is coming, when

He that honoureth not the Son ] God will not some of those who have died a natural death ,

receive that man's adoration who refuses to shall hear the voice of the Son of God and live

honour Jesus, even as he honours him. The again here. It is likely that our Lord had not

Jews expected the Messiah as a great and as yet raised any from the dead ; and he refers

powerful prince, but they never thought of a to those whom he intended to raise ; see on ver.

person coming in that character, enrobed with 21. Lastly, the hour 7 ow is, whenmany who

all the attributes of Godhead . To lead them are dead in trespasses and sins, shall hear the

off from this error, our Lord spoke the words voice ( the word ) of the Son of God, believe and

recorded in these verses . receive spiritual life, through him .

Verse 24. He that heareth my word ] My Verse 26. Hath he given to the Son to have

doctrine — and believeth on him that sent me he life, &c .] Here our Lord speaks of bimself in

who credits my divine mission , that I am come his character of Messiah or Envoy of God.

to give light and life to the world by my doc Verse 27. Because he is the Son of man. ] Be

trine and death - hath eternal life - the seed of cause he is the Messiah ; for in this sense the

this life is sown in his heart the moment he phrase, the Son of man , is often to be under

believes ; and shall not come into condemna stood . But some join this to the next verse ,

tion ; ssxgrony, into judgment— thatwhich will thus : Marvel not at this, because he is the Son

speedily come on this unbelieving race ; and of man.
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CCI. 3 . CCI. 3.

Christ shows himself to be CHAP . V.
the quickener of the deaa .

A. M. 4031. execute judgment also, y be- l just ; because I seek not A. M. 4031,

An. Olymp. cause he is the Son of man . mine own will, but the will an. Olymp.

28 Marvel not at this : for of the Father which hath

the hour is coming, in the which all that sent me.

are in the gravesshall hear his voice , 31 T dIf I bear witness of myself,

29 2 And shall come forth : athey that my witness is not true.

have done good, unto the resurrection 32 e There is another thatbeareth wit

of life ; and they that have done evil, ness of me ; and I know that the wit

unto the resurrection of damnation . ness which he witnesseth of me is true .

30 bI can ofmine own self do nothing : 33 Ye sent unto John , fand he bare

as I hear, I judge: andmy judgmentis witness unto the truth .

y Dan . 7. 13, 14.- Isai . 26. 19. 1 Thess. 4. 16. 1 Cor.
15. 52. - a Dan . 12. 2. Matthew 25. 32, 33, 46.- Verso 19.

• Matt. 26. 39. Ch . 4. 31. & 6. 38 .

d See Chap. 8. 14 . Rev. 3. 14.-e Matthew 3. 17. &

17. 5. Chap. 8. 18. 1 John 5. 6 , 7, 9.- Chap . 1. 15, 19
27, 32.

Verse 28. Marvel not at this] I think it quite will : -his will is , that thou shouldst abandon

necessary to follow here, as noted above, the thy sins, and believe on the Lord Jesus . Hast

punctuation of both the Syriac, the Armenian , thou yet done it ?

Chrysostom , Damascenus, Theophylact, Euthy Verse 31. If I bear witness] If I had no proof

mius, and others : which is found also in some to bring of my being the Messiah, and equal to

very good MSS. Theophylact says, that the God , common sense would direct you to reject

common method of reading this ,which he highly | my testimony : but the mighty powerofGod,

objects to, was the invention ofPaul of Samo- by which ' work my miracles, sufficiently

sata . In ver. 26. and 27. our Lord, speaking attest thatmy pretensionsare well founded .

of himselfas envoy of God, said, theFather Bishop Pearce gives a different turn to this

had given him to have life in himself,sothat like verse , by translating it interrogatively, thus :

any of the ancient prophets, he could vivify “If I only bear witness of myself, is not my

others ; and that he had given him authority to witness true? i . e. is it, on that account, not

execute judgment, probably referring to that true ? In chap. viii . 14. he says, Though I bear

judgment which he was shortly to execute on record of myself, yet my record is true. And

this unbelieving nation ; and apparently, in in ver. 18. he says, I am one that bear witness

direct reference to Dan . vii. 13. Behold one like of myself."

the Son of man came with the clouds, & c. a place Verse 32. There is another] God the Father,

which the Jews expound of the promised Mes- who, by his spirit in your prophets, described

siah . In this verse be anticipates an objection , my person, office, and miracles. You read

as if they had said : “ This cannot be : thou art these Scriptures, and you cannot help seeing

a man - thou was born among us." Our Lord that they testify of me ;-no person ever did

answers : Don't marvel at this, BECAUSE I am a answer the description there given, but myself;

man -- for greater things than these shall be and I answer to that description in the fullest

done by me : he who now addresses you, though sepse of the word . See ver. 39.

disguised under the form of a man, shall appear And I know] Instead of oide , I know , ouders

in the great day, to be the judge of quick and ye know, is the reading of the Codex Bezæ,

dead : by his almighty power, he shall raise all Armenian, and two of the Itala . Ye believe

the dead; and by his unerring wisdom and the Scriptures to be of God, and that he can

justice, shall adjudge the wicked to bell, and not lie ; and yet ye will not believe in me,

the righteous to heaven . The first sepse , how - | though these Scriptures have so clearly fore

ever, of this passage, appears to some the most told and described me ! It is not one of the least

probable ; though they both amount nearly to evils attending unbelief, that it acts not only

the samemeaning. in opposition to God , but it also acts inconsist

Verse 30. I can of mine own self do nothing] ently with itself. It receives the Scriptures ir

Because of my intimate union with God. See | bulk, and acknowledges them to have come

on ver. 19. through divine inspiration ; and yet believes

I seek not mine own will] I do not, I cannot no part separately . With it the whole is true,

attempt to do any thing without God . This, butno part is true ! The very unreasonableness

that is, the Son of man , the human nature which of this conduct, shows the principle to bave

is the temple of mydivinity, chap. i. 14. is per come from beneath, were there no other evi

fectly subject to the deity that dwells in it . dences against it .

In this respect, our blessed Lord is the perfect Verse 33. Ye sentunto John ] I am not with

pattern of all his followers. In every thing out human testimony of the most respectable

their wills should submit to the will of their kind :-Ye sent to John, and he bare witness.

heavenly Father. Nothing is more common There are several circumstances in John's cha:

than to hear people say, I will do it because Iracter, which render his testimony unexcep

choose. He who has no better reason to give | tionable . 1. He is consulted by the very

for bis conduct than his own will, shall in the enemies of Christ, as a very holy and extraor

end have the same reason to give for his eter- dinary man . 2. He is perfectly free from all

nal destruction. “ I followed my own will, in self -interest, having declined making the least

opposition to the will of God, and now I am advantage by his own reputation. 3. He is

plunged in the lake that burneth with fire and sincere, undaunted , and so averse from all

brimstone. " kinds of flattery, that he reproves Herod at the

Reader, God hath sent thee also to do his || hazard of his liberty and life. 4. He was so
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A. M. 4031 .

A. D. 27. A. D. 27 .

CCI. 3 . CCI. 3.

1
2

The witness to the person ST. JOHN . and doctrine of Christ.

34 But I receive not testi- || me, that the Father hath sent A. M. 4031.

An. Olyınp. mony from man : but these me. An. Olymp.

things I say, that ye might be 37 And the Father himself,

saved. which hath sent me, ' hath borne wit

35 He was a burning and ba shining ness of me. Ye have neither heard his

light : and " ye were willing for a season voice at any time, " nor seen his shape.

to rejoice in his light. 38 And ye have not his word abiding

36 | But I have greater witness than in you : for whom he hath sent, bim ye

that of John : for k the workswhich the believe not.

Father hath given me to finish , the 39 q Search the Scriptures ; for in

same works that I do, bear witness of them ye think ye have eternal life : and

8 2 Pet. 1. 19 ,-h Sec Matt. 13. 20. & 21. 26 . Mark 6. 20 .

11 John 5. 9.-k Ch . 3. 2. & 10.25 . & 15. 24.- Matt. 3. 17. &

17. 5. Ch . 6. 27. & 8. 18.

in Deut. 4. 12. Chap . 1. 18. 1 Tim . 1. 17.
12.- Isaiah 8. 20. & 34. 16. Luke 16. 29 .

Acts 17. 11 .

1 John 4 .

Verse 46

LAMP.

far from being solicited by Christ to give his when a spiritual deliverance, of infinitely

testimony, that he had not even seen him, when greater moment, was preached to them , they

he gave it. See chap. i . 19–28. rejected both it, and the light which made it

Verse 34. But I receive not testimony from manifest .

man [only] I have no need of John's testi Verse 36. But Ihave greater witness] How

mony : the works that I do, bear sufficient tes ever decisive the judgment of such aman as

timony to me, ver. 36. John may be, who was thelamp of Israel, a

But these things Isay, &c . ] You believed miracle of grace , filled with the spirit of Elijah,

John to be a prophet - a prophet cannot lie : and more than any prophet, because he pointed

he bore testimony that I am the Lamb of God , out, not the Messiah who was to come, but the

that beareth away the sin of the world , chap. Messialı who was already come : nevertheless,

i. 29. therefore, that ye may be saved by be- | I am not obliged to depend on his testimony

lieving in me as such , I have appealed to John's alone ; for 1 bave a greater one ; that of Him

testimony. whom you acknowledge to beyour God. And

Verse 35. He was a burning and a shining how do I prove that this God bears testimony

light ] Ην ο λυχνος ο καιομενος και φαινων , should to me? By my works: these miracles, which

be translated, Hewas a burning and a shining attest my mission , and prove by themselves,

He was not το φως του κόσμου ,, the light that nothing less than unlimited power and

of the world , i . e . the sun : but hewas o auxvos , boundless love could ever produce them . By

á lamp, to give a clear and steady light till the my word only, I have perfectly and instantly

sun should arise . It is supposed that John |healed a man who was diseased thirty and eight

had been cast into prison about four months years. Ye see the miracle--the man is before

before this time . See the note on chap. iv. 35 . you whole and sound. Why then do ye not

As his light continued no longer to shine, our believe in my mission , that ye may embrace

Lord says , he was . my doctrine, and be saved ?

The expression of lamp, our Lord took from Verse 37. The Father himself - hath borne

the ordinary custom of the Jews , who termed witness] That is , by his prophets.

their eminent doctors , the lamps of Israel. A Ye have neither heard his voice ] I make these

lighted candle is a proper emblem of a minister words , with Bishop Pearce, a parenthesis : the

of God ; and alteri serviens consumor- “ In sense is— “ Not that my Father ever appeared

serving others, I myself destroy :"--a proper visibly or spake audibly to any ofyou , but he

motto. There are few who preach the Gospel | did it by the mouths of his prophets ." Lately,

faithfully that do not lose their lives by it. however, he had added to their testimony bis

Burning may refer to the zeal with which John own voice from heaven , on the day of Christ's

executed his message ; and shining may refer baptism . See Matt. ii. 17.

to the clearness of the testimony which he bore Verse 38. Ye have not his word abiding in

concerning Christ. Only to shine, is but vanity; you ] Though ye believe the Scriptures to be

and to burn without shining, will never edify of God, yet yedo pot let them take bold of your

the church of God. Some shine, and some hearts - his word is in your mouth , but not in

burn, but few both shine and burn ; and many your mind. What a miserable lot! to read

there are who are denominated pastors, who the Scriptures as the true sayings of God , and

neither shine nor burn . He who wishes to save yet to get no salvation from them ! Thy word ,

souls, must both burn and shine; the clear light says David, (Psal. cxix. 11.) have I hid in my

of the knowledge of the sacred records must fill heart, that I might not sin against thee . This,

his understanding ; and the holy flameof loving these Jews had not done. Reader,hast thou ?
zeal must occupy bis heart. Zeal withoutknow Verse 39. Search the Scriptures] Egsovets

ledge is continually blundering ; and knowledge Tac 384 @os . This should be translated , notin

without zeal makes no converts to Christ. the imperalive, but in the indicative mood, thus :

For a season ] The time between his begin Ye search the Scriptures diligently . That these

ning to preach and his being cast into prison. words are commonly read in the imperative

To rejoice] AgendadoOntze, to jump for joy , mood is sufficiently known; but this reading

as we wouldexpress it . They were exceed can never accord well with the following verse,

ingly rejoiced to hear that the Messiah was nor can the force and energy of the words be

come, because they expected him to deliver || perceived by this version.

them out of the hands of the Romans : but The rabbins strongly recommend the study
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CCI , 3. CCI. 3 .

The Jews reprehendedfor their CHAP. V. earthly mindedness and unbelief.

A. M. 4031. ° they are they which testify 43 I am come in my Fa- A. M. 4031.

An. Olymp. of me . ther's name, and ye receive an.Olymp.

40 P And ye will not come menot : if another shall come

to me, that ye might have life . in his own name, him ye will re

41 T'I receive not honour from men . ceive .

42 But I know
yoll, that ye

have not 44 * How canye believe, which receive

the love of God in you. honourone ofanother, and seeknot the

o Deut. 18. 15, 18. Luke 24. 27. Ch . 1. 45.-- Ch . 1. 11 . & 3.19.-- Ver. 34. 1 Thess . 2.6 .-- Ch . 12. 43.-- Rom . 2. 29

of the Scriptures. The Talmud, Tract. Shab- out by them , that ye may have that eternal life

bath , fol. 30. brings in God thus addressing which can only come through me.

David : “ I am better pleased with one day in Verse 41. I receive not honour from men .] I

which thou sittest and studiest the law, than I do not stand in need of you or your testimony

shall be with a thousand sacrifices which thy || I act neither through self-interest, por vanity :

son Solomon shall offer upon my altar. " Your salvation can add nothing to me, por can

Perhaps the Scriptures were nevermore dili- your destruction injure me: I speak oply

gently searched than at that very time : first, ihrough my love for your souls, that ye may be

because they were in expectation of the imme- saved.

diate appearing ofthe Messiah ; secondly, be Verse 42. But I know you that ye have not,

cause they wished to find out allegories in them , &c.] Don't say that you oppose me through

(see Philo ;) and thirdly , because they found zeal for God's honour, and love for his name,

these Scriptures to contain the promise of an because I make myself equal to him ; no , this

eternal life. He said they , who studies daily in is not the case. I know the dispositions of

the law , is worthy to have a portion in the world your souls ; and I know ye have neither love

to come, Sobar. Genes, fol. 31. Hence we may for bis name, por zeal for bis glory. Incorri

infer, Ist. That the Jews bad the knowledge gible ignoranceand malicious jealousy actuate

of a future state before the coming of Christ; your hearts. Ye read the Scriptures, but ye

and 2dly. That they got that knowledge from do not enter into their meaning. Had you

the Old TestamentScriptures. been as diligent to find out the truth, as you

The wordeg surate, which might be translated, have been to find out allegories, false glosses,

Ye search diligently, is very expressive. Homer, and something to countenance you in your

Il . xviii. 1. 321. applies it to a lion deprived of crimes , you would have known that the Mes

his whelps, who " scours the plains, and traces siah , who is equal with God, must be the Son

the footsteps of the man.” And in Odyss. xix . of man also, and the inheritor of David's

1. 436. to dogs tracing their game by the scent throne ; and that the very works wbich I do,

of thefoot. are those which the prophets have foretold the

In theSeptuagint, the verb egeursew answers Messiah should perform . See Dan . vii . 13, 14 .

to the Hebrew von chaphash , to search by Isai . ix . 6 , 7. xi. 145, 10. xxxv . 4–6.

uncovering ; to pn chakar, to search minulely, Verse 43. I am come in my Father's name]

to explore ; to nun chashaph, to strip, make with all his influence and authority. Among

bare; and to wup mashash, to feel, search by the rabbins, it was essential to a teacher's

feeling . It is compounded of space, I seek , and credit, that he should be able to support bis

tuva , a bed ; “ and is,” says St. Chrysostom , doctrine by the authority of some eminent per

" a metaphor taken from those who dig deep , sons who had gone before. Hence the form ,

and search for metals in the bowels of the earth . coming in the nameof another.

They look for the bed where the metal lies, and If another shall come in his own name]

break every clod ,and siſt and examine the Having no divine influence, and no other

whole, in order to discover the ore .” Those authority than his own, him ye will receive.

who read the verse in the imperative mood, That this was notoriously the case ,may appear

consider it an exhortation to the diligent study from Josephus, Antiq. b . xviii. c . 14. Acts v.

of the Sacred Writings . Search ; that is , shake 36 , 37. Eusebius, Eccl. Hisi . b. iv. c . 6. It is

and sift them, as the word also signifies; search by the just judgment of God, that those , who

narrowly, till the true force and meaning of will not believe the truth of God, shall be so

every sentence , yea, of every wordand syllable, given up as to believe the most absurd of lies.

nay, of every letterand yod therein, be known for an account of these false Christs, see the

and understood. Confer place with place ; the notes on Matt. xxiv. 5 .

scope of one placewith that of another ; things Verse 44. How can ye believe, which receive

going beforewith things coming after : compare honour, & c.] The grand obstacle to the salva

word with word, letter with letier, and search tion of the scribes and Pharisees was their

the whole thoroughly. See Parkhurst, Mintert, pride, vanity, and self -love. They lived on

and Leigh. each other's praise. If they had acknowledged

Leaving every translation of the present | Christ as the only teacher, they must have

passage out of the question, this is the proper given up the good opinion of the multitude ;

method of reading and examining the Scrip- and they chose rather to lose their souls than

tures, so as to become wise unto salvation to forfeit their reputation amongmen ! This is

through them. the ruin of millions. They would be religious,

Verse 40. And ye will not come to me) if religion and worldly honour were connected :

Though ye thus search the Scriptures, in hopes but as the kingdom of Christ is not of this

of finding the Messiah and eternal life in them , world , and their hearts and souls are wedded

yet ye will not come unto me, believe in me, to the earth, they will not accept the salvation

and be my disciples, though so clearly pointed ll which is offered to them on these terms- Deny
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The incredulity of the
ST. JOHN. Jews and the disciples.

A. M. 4031. honour that cometh from God 46 For had ye believed A. M. 4031.

An.Olymp. oply ? Moses, ye would have be- An. Olymp.

45 | Do not think that I lieved me : for he wrote

will accuse you to the Father : " there of me.

is one that accuseth you, even Moses, 47 But if ye believe not his writings,

in whom
ye

trust.
how shall ye believemy words ?

CCI. 3 . CCI . 3.

u Rom . 2. 12.- Gen. 3. 15. & 12. 3. & 18. 18. & 22. 18. & 49. 10. Deut. 18. 15, 18. Ch . 1. 45. Acts 26. 22.

thyself : take up thy cross, and follow ME. bond of iniquity ; as they believe not Moses and

It is no wonder that we never find persons the prophets in reference to the Messiah, it is

makingany progress in religion, who mix with no marvel that they reject Christ and the

the world, and in any respect regulate their apostles. Till they see and acknowledge from

conduct by its anti-christian customs, maxims, the lawand the prophets that Christ must have

and fashions.
come, they will never believe the Gospel. St.

From God only ?] Or, from the only God Paul says, 2 Cor. iii . 15. that even until this

Παρα του μονου Θεου .. Two of the ancient day, when Moses, ( i . e. the law ) is read , the

Slavonic versions read, From the only -begotten veil is upon their hearts : so that they see

Son of God. not to the end of that which is abolished : ver.

Verse 45. Do not think that I will accuse 13. Nor will this veil be taken away, till they

you] You have accused me with the breach of turn from worldly gain and atheisin (wbich

the sabbath, which accusation I have demon- appears to be theirgeneral system ) to the Lord ;
strated to be false ; I could, in return, accuse ver. 16. and then the light of the glory of God

you, and substantiate the accusation, with the shall shine on them in the face (through the
breach of the whole law ; but this I need not mediation and merits) of Jesus Christ.

do, for Moses, in whom ye trust , accuses you .

You read his law, acknowledge you should It appears that this discourse of ourLord bad

obey it, and yet break it both in the letter and effectually confounded these Jews, for they

in the spirit. This law, therefore , accuses and wentaway without replying - a manifest proof

condemns you. It was a maxim among the they had nothing to say .

Jews, that none could accuse them but Moses; 1. In all periods of their history, the Jews

the spirit of which seems to be, that only so were both an incredulous and disobedient

pure and enlightened a legislator could find people : perhaps it was on this ground that

fault with such a noble and excellent people ! God first chose them to be keepers of his testi

For notwithstanding their abominations, they monies: for had they not bad the most icon

supposed themselves the most excellent of man trovertible proofs that God did speak , they

kind ! would neither have credited , nor preserved his

Verse 46. He wrote of me]For instance, in oracles . Their incredulity is , therefore, no

reciting the prophecy of Jacob, Gen. xlix . 10. mean proof of the divine authority of the law

The sceptre shall not depart from Judah, nor a and the prophets. The apostles, who were all

lawgiver from between hisfeet , until Shiloh Jews, partook deeply of the same spirit, as

come; and unto him shall the gathering of the various places in theGospel prove ; and had

people be. And in Deut. xviii. 18. I will not they had the fullest evidence of the divinity

raise them up a prophet from among their of their Master, they would not have believed,

brethren like unto thee ; and I will put my | much less have sealed the truth with their

words in his mouth, &c. Confer this with blood . Thus their incredulity is a strong proof

Acts iii . 22. and vii . 37. Besides, Moses of the authenticity of the Gospel.

pointed out the Messiah in a multitude of sym 2. When a man, through prejudice, bigotry,

bols and figures,which are found in the history or malevolence, is determined to disbelieve,

of the patriarchs, the ceremonial laws, and both evidence and demonstration are lost upon

especially in the whole sacrificial system . Allbim ; he is incapable of conviction ,because be

these were well defined , though shadowy | is determined not to yield. This was, this is

representations of the birth, life, sufferings, the case with the Jews — there are facts before

death, and resurrection of the Saviour of the their eyes sufficient to convince and confound
world. Add to this, Moses has given you cer them ; but they have made a covenant with

tain marks to distinguish the false from the true unbelief, and therefore they continue blind ,

prophet, Deut. xiii. 1-3. xviii. 22. which, if ignorant, and wicked ; obstinately closing their

you apply to me, you will find that I am not a eyes against the light, and thus the wrath of

false, but a true prophet of the Most High God is comingupon them to the very utter

God. most. But shall not a rebellious and wicked

Verse 47. But if ye believe not his writings, Christian be judged worthy of more punish

&c . ] If you lay them not to heart — if you draw | ment ? certainly : for he professes to believe

not those conclusions from them which their that truth which is able to make him wise unto

very letter, as well as their spirit , authorises salvation , by faith in Jesus Christ. Reader,

you to draw , how shall ye .believe my words, it is an awful thing to trifle with the Gospel:

against which ye have taken up the most un the God of it is pure, jealous, and holy. Come

grounded prejudice ! it is no wonder that we unto bim , and implore forgiveness of thy past

find the Jewsstill in the gall of bitterness, and I sins, that thou mayest haveeternal life.
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1
Jesus questions his disciples CHAP. VI. about feeding the multitude.

CHAPTER VI.

Jesus passes the sea of Tiberias , and a great multitude follow him , 1-4 . Ho feeds five thousand with five loaves and tro

fishes , 5—13 . They acknowledge hiin to be the prophet that should come into the world, 14. They purpose to force him
to become their king ; and he withdraws from the multitude, 15. The disciples take ship , and go toward Capernaum , and

are overtaken with a storm , 16 , 18. Christ comes to them walking upon the water, 19-21 . The people tako boals and
follow him , 22-24 . He reproves their tloshly motives, 25—97. They profess a desire to be instructed, 28. Christ preaches
to them , and shows them that he is the bread of life , and that they who reject him are without excuse, 29-40. They are

oftended, and cavil, 41, 42. He asserts and illustrates his foregoing discourse, 43–51. They again cavil , and Christ gives

farther explanations, 52–59. Several of the disciples are stumbled at his assertion,thatunless they ate his flesh and drank
bis blood they could not have life, 60. He shows them that his words are to bo spiritually understood, 61–65. Several of
them wit raw from hin , 6 He questions the twelve, whether they also were disposed to forsake him , and Peter answers

for the whole, 67–69. Christ exposes the perfidy of Judas , 70, 71 .

A. M. 4032 . FTER a these things and saw a great company A. M. 4032

A. D. 28 .

An. Olymp. Jesus went over the come unto him , he saith unto An. Olymp.
CCI. 4 . CCI. 4 .

sea of Galilee, which is the Philip , Whence shall webuy

sea of Tiberias. bread, that these may eat ?

2 And ba great multitude followed 6 And this he said to prove him : for

him , because they saw his miracles he himself knew what he would do.

which he did on them that were dis 7 Philip answered him , Twohundred

eased . pennyworth of bread is not sufficient

3 And Jesus wentup into a mountain, for them , that every one of them may

and there he sat with his disciples. take a little .

4.And the passover, a feast of the 8 One of his disciples, Andrew ,

Jews, was nigh. Simon Peter's brother, saith unto

5 When Jesus then lifted up hiseyes, him ,

a Matthew 14. 15. Mark 6. 35 . Luke 9. 10, 12.- Luke

6. 17. & 9. 11 .
Lev. 23. 5 , 7. Deut. 16. 1 . Ch . 2. 13. & 5.1.-- d Matthew

14. 14. Mark 6. 35. Luke 9. 12.-e Seo Numb. 11.21 , 22.

NOTES ON CILAPTER VI.
Verse 5. Saw a great company ] See this

Verse 1. After these things] This is a sort of | miracle explained at large on Matt. xiv. 13,

indefinite expression, from which we can & c . Mark vi . 31 , &c. Luke ix . 10, &c.

gather nothing relative to the time in which In speaking of the passovers, and various

these things happened. It refers, no doubt , to other matters, it does not appear that John

transactions in the preceding year. follows any strict chronologicalorder.

Jesus went over the sea of Galilee ] Or, as From ver. 15. It appears that our Lord had

some translate the words, by the side of the sea come down from the mountain and fed the

of Galilee. From Luke, chap. ix. 10. we multitudes in a plain at the foot of it.

learn that this was a desert place in the vicinity Saith unto Philip] This, with what follows

of Bethsaida. The sea of Galilee, Gennesaret, to the end of the seventh verse, are not men

and Tiberias, are the same in the New Testa- tioned by any of the other evangelists.

ment with the sea of Cinnereth in the Old . Philip was probably the provider for the dis

Tiberias was a city in Galilee , situated on the ciples , as Judas was ibe treasurer.

western side of the lake. See on ver. 22. Whence shall we buy bread ] Instead of

Verse 2. They saw his miracles which he agogaoojeev, shall we buy, I should read ugo

did ] John does not mention these miracles : Scoquer, may we buy, which is the reading of

but Matthew details them from chap. xii . 2. to ABDEHILS . Mt. BV. and many others. As

chap. xiv . 13. John seems more intent on Philip was of Bethsaida , chap. i. 44. xiii . 21 .

supplying the deficiencies of the other evan he must have been much better acquainted

gelists, than in writing a connected history with the country in which they then were than

himself. any other of the disciples.

Verse 3. Went up into a mountain ] This Verse 6. This he said to prove him ] To try

mountain must have been in the desert of his faith , and to see whether he and The other

Bethsaida, in the territories of Philip, tetrarch apostles bad paid proper attention to the mira

of Galilee. Our Lord withdrew to this place cies which they had already seen him work ;

for a little rest; for he and the disciples had and to draw their attention'more particularly

been so thronged with the multitudes continu to that which he was now about to perform .

ally corning and going, that they had not time This isan observation of the evangelist bimself,

to take necessary food. See Mark . vi . 31 . who often interweaves bis own judgment with

Verse 4. And the passover --was nigh ] This the facts he relates, which St. Matthew rarely

bappened about ten or twelve days before the ever does. The other evangelists say, that

third passover which Christ celebrated after previously to this miracle , he continued to in

bis baptism . Calmet. For a particular account struct and heal the multitudes till it was near

of our Lord's four passovers see the note on the close of the day. Matt. xiv. 14, 15. Mark

chap. ii . 13 . vi. 34 , 35. Luke ix . 11 , 12 .

For thirty days before the passover there Verse 7. Two hundred pennyworth ] This

were great preparationsmade by theJews, but sum , rating the denarius at 7 d .would amount

especially in the last nineteen days, in order to £6 . 9s. 2d. of our money, and appears to

to celebrate the feast with due solemnity: have been more than our Lord and all bis dis

Lightfoot supposes that what is here related ciples were worth of this world's goods. See

bappened within the last fifteen days. See the noteson Matt. xviii. 28 .

Calmet's opinion above. Verse 8. Andrew , Simon Peter's brother,
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A. M. 4032.

CCI. 4 . CCI. 4 .

Five thousand fed with five ST. JOHN. barley loaves and two fishes.

9 There is a lad here, which , 13 Therefore they gathered A. M. 4032.

an. Diymp. hath five barley loaves, and them together, and filled An.Olymp.

two small fishes : butwhat twelve baskets with the frag

are they among so many ? ments of the five barley loaves, which

10 And Jesus said , Make the men sit remained over and above unto them

down . (Now there was much grass that had eaten .

in the place.) So the men sat down, 14 Then those men, when they had

in number about five thousand. seen the miracle that Jesus did , said ,

11 And Jesus took the loaves ; and This is of a truth & that prophet that

when he had given thanks he dis- should come into the world.

tributed to the disciples, and the disci 15 T When Jesus therefore perceived

ples to them that were set down ; and that they would come and take him

likewise of the fishes as much as they by force, to make him a king , he

would . departed again into a mountain him

12 When they were filled , he said self alone.

unto his disciples, Gather up the frag 16 h And when even was now come,

ments that remain , that nothing be lost. bis disciples went down unto the sea ,

1 2 Kings 4.43 .-5 Gen. 49. 10. Deut. 18.15, 18. Matt. 11.3. Ch . 1. 21. & 4. 19. 25. & 7. 40. - h Matt . 14. 23. Mark 6. 47

saith] The other evangelists attribute this an Verse 12. Gather up the fragments ] “ Great

swer to the apostles in general. See the pas will be the punishment of those who waste the

sages referred to above. crumbs of food , scatter seed, and neglect the

Verse 9. There is a lad here] Ilcidugicy, a law . ” Synops. Sohar. Among the Jews the

little boy, or servant, probably one who carried AND peah ,or residue after a meal, was the pro

the apostles' provisions, or who came on pur- |perty of the servitors.

pose to sell his bread and fish .
Verse 14. This is of a truth that prophet]

Five barley loaves] Barley scarcely bore Spoken of, Deut. xviii. 15. viz. the Messiab.

one-third of the value of wheat in the East: How near were these people at this time to the

see Rev.vi. 6. That it was a very mean fare, kingdom of heaven !

appears from Ezek. xiii . 19. where the false Verse 15. Take him by force, to make him a

prophetesses are said to pollute the name of king ] The Jews had often suffered by famine

Godfor handfuls of barley, i. e . for the mean in those times in which their enemies were

est reward. "And Plutarch in Apoph. p. 174. permitted to prevail over them : but finding

speaking concerning the flight of Artaxerxes that Jesus had such power as to multiply a few

Mnemon , says he was reduced to such distress loaves so asto feed thousands, they took it for

as to beobliged to eatbarley bread. See Kypke. grantedthat while he was at their head, no

From this and other circumstances, we may evil could possibly happen to them ; and there

plainly perceive that the self -denying doc- fore were determined immediately to proclaim

trine preached by Christ and his apostles, bim king, and rid themselves at once of Herod

was fully exemplified in their own manner of and the Romans. Our Lord perceiving this,

living either by some words which they had dropped,
Two smallfishes] suo ofagia. Theword of e or by his penetration of their hearts, retired

grow signifies whatever is eaten with bread, to before the project had been fully formed , or

perfect the meal, or to make it easy of deglu- could be put into execution . It was not till a

tition , or to help the digestion . There is no considerable time afterward, that even the dis

word in the English language for it, which is a ciples fully understood that his kingdom was
great derect. The inhabitants of Scotland , not of this world .

and of the north and northwest of Ireland, use Into a mountain ] That on which he was with

the word kytshen , by wbich they express what his disciples previously to bis working this mira

ever is eaten with bread or potatoes , as flesh, || cle : see ver. 3.

fish, butter, milk, eggs, & c. no satisfactory ety St. Matthew, chap. xiv. 22, 23. and Mark

mology of which word Iamabletooffer. În | vi.45,46.say, that before this Jesusconstrain
the parallel places in the other three evange ed his disciples to embark in the vessel, and

lists , instead of oftped, rx budsis used ; so that go along the sea coast toward Capernaum , or

the word evidently means fish in the text of St. Bethsaida : see here ver. 17. and the note on
John :: see onchap. xxi. 5 . Mark vi . 45. and , that after they were gone,

Verse 10. Therewasmuch grass in the place.] he dismissed the multitudes, baving, no doubt,

Perhaps newly mown grass, or hay is meant, given them such advices as the nature of the

( so the Vulgate fenum ) and this circumstance case required ; after which he went into the

marks out more particularly that the passover mountain to pray.

was at hand . In Palestine the grass is ready Worldly wisdom would have said , “ Declare

for mowing in March ; and this miracle seems thyselfking : yield to the desires ofthe people :

to have been wrought only a few days before this will be the readiest way of converting the

the commencementofthat festival : see ver. 4. Jews. ” No. Jesus must die for the sin of the

Verse 11. Jesus took the loaves] See the notes world . No man's heart can be turned to God

on Matt. xiv . 19-21 . As there were five loaves by outward pomp or splendour -- no saving

and five thousand people, so there was one loaf change can be brought aboutby anymightor

to every thousand men, independently of the any power, but by the Spirit of the Lord of

women and children . hosts. Zech. iy . 6
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CCI. 4 . CCI. 4 .

The disciples taken in a storm . CHAP. VÌ. Multitude follow Christ.

A. M. 4032 17 And entered into a ship, of the sea saw that there was A. M. 4032

An. Olyinp. and went over the sea toward none other boat there, save An. Olymp.

Capernaum . And it was that one whereinto his disci

now dark, and Jesus was not come to ples were entered ,and that Jesus went

them.
not with his disciples into the boat,

18 And the sea arose by reason of a but that his disciples were gone away

greatwind that blew . alone ;

19 So when they had rowed about 23 (Howbeit there came other boats

five and twenty or thirty furlongs, they from Tiberias nigh unto the place

see Jesus walking on the sea, and where they did eat bread, after that

drawing nigh unto the ship : and they the Lord had given thanks :)

were afraid .
24 When the people therefore saw

20 But he saith unto them , It is I ; be that Jesus was not there, neither his

not afraid .
disciples, they also took shipping,

21 Then they willingly received him and came to Capernaum, seeking for

into the ship :'" and immediately the Jesus.

ship was at the land whither they 25 And when they had found him on

went. the other side of the sea, they said

22 1 The day following, when the unto him , Rabbi, when camest thou

people which stood on the other side hither ?

Matthew 14. 25. Mark 6. 47. k Matthew 14. 32. Mark 6. 5 ) .

1

1

Verse 17. Torcard Capernaum ) St. Mark them , we know not . But the evangelist seems
says, chap. vi . 45. that our Lord commanded to speak of their sudden arrival there as extra

them to go along to Bethsaida ; and in the ordinary and miraculous.

course of the history we find they got neither Verse 22. The people which stood on the other

to Bethsaida nor Capernaum , but landed in side] Esnxas Tigan ons Bonaoons , standing by the

the country of Gennesaret : Matt. xiv . 34. Our sea side. The people were pot on the other

Lord seems to have desired them to go either side, i. e. in Perea ,as ourversion states ; but on

to Bethsaida or Capernaum , wbich were only that side where Bethsaida lay : see the notes

a very few miles distant, and on the same side on Matt. xiv . 25. apd 34. and on Mark vi . 45 .

of the sea. The reasonwhythey could reach The Greek word, tegev , says Bishop Pearce,

neither, was the storm, which the evangelists seems to signify in Scripture sometimes on the

say rose at the time , and the wind being side of, and sometimeson this side of : see Jos.

contrary : the storm being probably excited v. 1. and Macc. ix . 34. The Hebrew word

by the princeof the power of the air. Caper- 29 abar, signifies by the side : Exod. xxviii. 26.

naum lay at the northern part of this sea, and and is translated on this side in Deut . iv. 29.

they went along theGalilean or western coast, It has the same meaning in the Septuagint,

probably expecting Christ to come to them , Deut . i . 5. iji. 8. iv . 46. Migay , says Vorstius,

on which account they might keep in close by is the same with maga , near to. This is evi

the land. But there are great difficulties in dently the meaning of the word in Matt. iv . 15.

fixing the places mentioned by the evangelists. as it appears from what is said of the land of

By some writers, Bethsaida and Capernaum Zebulon and Naphtali, that by tigar is not

are placed on opposite sides of this lake : by meantbeyond, but by the side of ; because those

others, on the same side. Sometimes when two tribes inhabited the western side of Jordan ,

our translation speaks of passing over the sea, which was the side lying nearest to Judea and

& c. a coasting voyage only is meant, as we find Galilee ; see on Matt. xix. I.

the disciples landing on the same side from Verse 23. There came other boats] After

which they had departed : see the note on Jesus andbis disciples bad departed.

From Tiberius] Herod Antipas built this city

Verse 19. Had rowed ] Their vessel was a near the lake of Genpesaret, in the best parts

small one, only something of the boat kind : ofGalilee, and called it Tiberias, in honour of

as to sails, if they had any, they oould not now Tiberius, the Roman emperor : see Jos. Ant.

venture to carry them , because of the storm . b . xviii. chap. 2. sect . 3.

Five and twenty or thirty furlongs] Between Verse 24. They also took shipping] That is,
three and four miles. The sea of Tiberias, on as many of them as could get accommodated

which they now were, was, accordingto Jose with boats took them , and thus got to Caper

phus, War, book iij.chap. 25. forty furlongs, paum ; but many others doubtless went thither
or five miles in breadth ; and one hundred and on foot: as it is not at all likely that five or six

forty furlongs, or eighteen miles in length . thousand persons could get boats enough to carry

Pliny, lib. v . chap. 15. makes it about six them.

miles broad , and sixteen long. Verse 25. On the other side of the sea .] That

They see Jesus] See the notes on Matt. xiv. 1 is, on the sea coast, to the northward of it,

25 , & c . where Capernaum lay in the land of Gennesa

Verse 21. Immediately the ship was at the ret : but see the poté on ver. 17, 22. It was

land ] How far they were from the place at in one of the synagogues of Capernaum tbat be

which they landed when our Lord came to Il delivered the following discourse : see ver. 59 .

You 1. ( 34 )
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CCI, 4 . CCI. 4 .

1

Christ exhorts the people to
ST. JOHN. labour for the bread oflife

26 Jesus answered them the Son of man shall give A.M 4032

An. Oiymp. and said , Verily, verily, I unto you : " forhim hath God Ap.Olymp

say unto you , Ye seek me, the Father sealed .

not because ye saw the miracles, but 28 Then said they unto him, What

because ye did eat of the loaves, and shall we do, that we might work the

works of God ?

27. ' Labour not for the meat which 29 Jesus answered and said unto

perisheth , but for that meat which them , This is the work of God, that

endureth unto everlasting life , which ye believe on him whom he hath sent.

35. Ch . 1. 33. & 5. 37. & 8. 18. Acus 2. 2. 2 Peter 1. 17

were filled .

1 Or , work not. Verse 54. Chap . 4. 14 .--- Matthew

3. 17. & 17. 5 . Mark 1. 11. & 9. 7 . Luke 3. 22. & 9.
1

01 John 3. 23 .

a seal."

Verse 26. Ye seek me, not because ye saw , for sacrifice. The following account of the

&c . ] Though themiracle ofthe loaves was one method of providing white bulls among the

of the most astonishing that ever was wrought Egyptians , forsacrifices to their god Apis,

upon earth ; and though this people had, by taken from HERODOTUS, Euterpe, or b. ii. p.

the testimonyofall their senses, the most con
117. casts much light upon this place. “ They

vincing proof of its reality ; yet we find many sacrifice white bullsto Apis ; and for thatrea

of thein paid little attention to it , and regarded son make the following trial. If they find one

the omnipotent band of God in it , no farther black hair upon him, they consider bim as un

than it went to satisfy the demands of their clean : that they may koow thiswith certainty ,

appetite ! Most men are willing to receive tem the priest appointed for this purpose , views

poral good from the hands ofGod : but there are every part of the animal, both standing and

few , very few , who are willing to receive spi- lying on the ground. After this be drawsout

ritual blessings. his tongue, to see if be beclean by certain signs :

Verse 27. Labour not for the meat; That is , in the last place be looks upon the bairs of his

for that only, but also, for the bread, & c. Our tail, thathe may be sure they are as by nature

Lord wills every man to be active and diligent they should be. If after this search the bull is
in that employment, in which providence has found unblemished, he signifies it by tying a

placed him : but it is his will also , that that label lo his horns ; tben, having applied waz,

employment, and all the concerns of life, he seals itwith his ring, and they leadhire
should be subservient to the interest of his away : for it death to sacrifice one of these

soul. animals, unless be have been marked with suck

But for thatmeat, & c .] He who labours not

in the work of his salvation , isdever likely to The Jews could not be unacquainted with the

enter into the kingdom of God . Though our rites and ceremonies of the Egyptian worship ;

labour cannot purchase it, either in whole, or in and it is possible that such precautionsas these
part, yet it is the way in which God chooses to were in use among themselves ; especially as

give salvation ; and he that will have heaven they were so strictly enjoined, to have their

must strive for it. Every thing that can be pos- sacrifices without spot andwithoutblemish . In .

sessed , except the salvation ofGod, is a perish- || finite justice found Jesus Christ to be without

ing thing ; this is its essential character : it spot or blemish , and therefore sealed, pointed

can lastto us nolonger than the body lasts. out, and accepted him , as a proper sacrifice and

But when the earth and its produce are burntatovement for the sin of the whole world . Col.

up, this bread of Christ, his grace and salva- late with this passage, Heb. vii . 26 , 27, 28 .

tion , will be found remaining unto eternal life. Epb.v . 27. 2 Pet. iii. 14. and especially Heb.

This is the portion after which an immortalix. 13, 14. For if the blood of BULLS and of

spirit should seek . goats, and the ashes of a heifer sprinkling the

Him hath God the Father sealed .] By this unclean, sanctifieth - how much more shalt the

expression , our Lord points out the commission, blood of Christ, who through the eternal Spiri

which , as the Messiah , he received from the offered himself withoutspot to God, purge

Father, to be prophet and priest to an igno- | your consciences from dead works? The ral

rant, sinfulworld. Asa person who wishes to bins talk much of the seal of God, which they

communicate his mind to another who is at a suppose to be non emeth, or truth ; and tbat this

distance , writes a letter, seals it with his own is a representation of the unoriginated and end

seal, and sends it directed to the person for less perfections ofGod. This doctrine is just;

whom it was written : so Christ, who lay in the but their method of proving it is not so satisſac

bosom of the Father, came to interpret the tory. Aleph *, say they, is the first letter of the

divine will to man, bearing the image, super alphabet : mem o the middle ; and tau n the

ecription , and seal of God, in the immaculate last: these three lettersmakenok emeth , TRUTH,

holiness of his nature, unsullied truth of his doc- because God is the first --therewas nonebefore

trine , and in the astonishing evidence of his him ; he is the middle- bone mingles with him ;

miracles. But he came also asa priest to make and he is thelast — there can benone after

an atonement for sin : and the bread which him. Hieros. Sanhed . fol. 18. See also 1 Pet.

nourishes unto eternal life, he tells us,ver . 51. i. 18, 19 .

is his body, which he gives for the life of the Verse 28. That we might work the works of

world ; and to this sacrifice of himself, the God ?] That is, divine works, or such as God

words him hath Godthe Father seuled , seem can approve.

especially to relate . It certainly was a custom Verse 29. This is the work of God, that ye

among nations contiguous to Judea, to set a believe] There is nothing you can be employed

seal upon the victimwhich was deemed proper 1 in , more acceptable to God, than in yielding
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For whatpurpose Christ CHAP. VI. is come into the world .

A. M.4032.30 TThey said therefore unto 33 For the bread of God is A. M. 4032.

An. Olymp. him , P What sign showest he which cometh down from An. Olymp.

thou then , that wemay see , heaven , and giveth life unto

and believe thee ? what dost thou the world .

work ? 34 Then said they unto him , Lord,

31 Our fathers did eat manna evermore give us this bread.

in the desert ; as it is written , He 35 And Jesussaid unto them, uI am

gave them bread from heaven to the bread of life : " he that cometh to

eat.
me shall never hunger ; and he that

32 Then Jesus said unto them , believeth on me shall never thirst.

Verily, verily, I say unto you, Moses 36 " But I said unto you , That ye also

gave you not that bread from heaven ; have seen me, and believe not.

but my Father giveth you the true 37 * All that the Father giveth me

bread from heaven . shall come to me ; and him that

P Matt. 12. 38. & 16. 1. Mark 8. 11. I Cor. 1. 22.- Exod .

16. 15. Numb. 11. 7. Neh . 9. 15. Wisd . 16. 20. 1 Cor . 10. 3.

• Psa . 78 , 24, 25 .

! See Ch. 4. 15.- Verse 48, 58 .-- ~ Chap. 4. 14. & 7. 37 .

w Ver . 26 , 64.- xVerse 45. - y Matt. 24. 24. Ch . 10. 28, 29.
2 Tim. 2. 19. 1 John 2. 19.

to the evidence set before you , and acknow- expected, that when the Messiah should come,

ledgiog me as your Messiah, and the Saviour of he would give them all manner of delicacies,

a lost world . and among the rest, mapna , wine, and spicy

Verse 30. What sign ) To omusicv, whatmira- oil. From the following extract, we maysee

cle ; so the word is evidently used Joho ii. 11 , where Mohammed got bis paradise. “ Many

23. and in many other places. affirm , says Rab. Mayemon, that the hope of

That we may see,and believe thee] That hav- Israel is this, That the Messiah shall comeand

ing seen the miracle,wemay believe thee to be raise the dead ; and they shall be gathered

the promised Messiah. They bad already seen together in the garden of Eden, and shall eat

the miracle of the five loaves, and did not be and drink and satiate themselvesall the days of

lieve ; and itwasimpossible for them to see any the world . There the houses shall be all build

thing more descriptive of unlimited power and ed with precious stones ; the beds shall be inade

goodness. Even miracles themselves, are lost of silk , and the rivers shall flow with wine and

on persons whose hearts are fixed on the perish- spicy oil. He made manda to descend for

ing things of the world, and whose minds are them , in which was all manner of tastes ; and

filled with prejudice against the truth . every Israelite found in it, what his palate was

Verse 31. Our fathers did eat manna in the chiefly pleased with. If he desired fut in it, he

desert] Their argumentseems to run thus : | had it. In it , the young man tasted bread, the

Thou hast, we grant, fed five thousand men with old man honey, and the children oil. So shall

five loaves and two small fishes ; but wbat is l it be in the world tocome, ( i. e . the days of the

this in comparison of what Moses did in the i Messiah .) He shall give Israel peace, and
desert, who for forty years fed more than a they shall sit down in the garden of Eden, and

million of persons with bread from heaven : do all nations shall behold their condition ; as it is

something like this, and then we will believe in said , My servants shall eat, but ye shall be hun
thee , as we have believed in Moses . gry, & c . Isai. Ixv . 13." See Lightfoot .

Verse 32. Moses gave you not that bread Verse 35. Iam the bread of life ] That is , the

from heaven] Our Lord refutes the argument bread which gives life, andpreserves fromdeath.

of the Jews, by proving, 1. That it was not He that cometh to me) The person who re

Moses, butGod,who gave the manna. 2. That ceives mydoctrine , and believes in me as the

this bread was not the true bread , but was great atoning sacrifice, shall be perfectly satis

merely a type of it . 3. That God had given fied, and never more feel misery of mind. All

them now a bread infinitely more excellent. 4. the guilt of his sins shall be blotted out, and

That himself is that heavenly nourishment of his soul shall be purified unto God ; and being

which he spake, and who was typified by the enabled to love him with all his heart, he sball

manna in the desert. rest fully, supremely, and finally happy, in his

To show that himself was the true bread from God.

beaven , he proves two things: 1. That bis doc Verse 37. All that the Father giveth me) The

trine was the true nourishment of the soul , and neuter gender nav , is probably used bere for

that those who were to be put in possession of the masculine nas .

the blessings promised in it, must come to God Shall come to me) All that are drawn by the

by faith . 2. That be would give bis body for Father, ver. 44. i. e. all those who are influenced

the life of the world : that as bread is thestaff by bis spirit , and yield to those influences; for

that supports the patural life of man ; so the as many as are LED, (not driven or dragged )
salvation procured by his death , should be that by the Spiritof God, they are the children of

by which the bodies and souls of believers God, Rom . viii. 14. God sent his prophets to
should be preserved unto life eternal. proclaim his salvation to this people ; and he

Verse 34. Lord evermore give us this bread. ] accompanied their preaching with the influence

Either meaning, “ Let the miracle ofthe manna of bis spirit . Those who yielded were saved :

be renewed, and continue among us for ever:” those who did not yield to these drawingswere

or, “ Let that bread of which thou bast spoken , lost. This spirit still continued to work and

become our constant nourishment.” The Jews Ito allure, but the peoplebeing uncircumcised
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Christ is the true bread ST. JOHN. that came down from heaven .

A. M.4032. cometh to me I will in nowise 40 And this is the will of him A. M. 1032

An. Olymp. cast out. that sent me, that every one An. Olymp.

38 For I came down from which seeth the Son, and be

heaven, ? not to do mine own will, abut lieveth on him, may have everlasting

the will of him that sent me. liſe : and I will raise him up at the last

39 And this is the Father's will which day.

hath sent me, bthat of all which he hath 41 The Jews then murmured at

given me I should lose nothing, but him , because he said , I am the

should raise it up again at the last bread whichwhich came down from

day.
heaven .

z Matt . 26. 39. Ch . 5. 30.- Ch . 4. 31.-- Ch . 10. 28. & 17. 12. & 18. 9. - c Verse 27, 47, 54. Ch . 3. 15 , 16. & 4. 14 .

men.

both in heart and ears, they always resisted or prejudices; but according to infinite wisdom,

the Holy Ghost; as their fathers did , so did they: goodness, and mercy. Jewish passions and pre

Acts viii. 51. And though Christ would have judices would reject publicans and sippers as

gathered them together, as a hen would her those alluded to, and shut the gate of heaven

chickens under her wings , yet they would not. against theGentiles; but God's mercy receives

See the note on Matt. xxiii. 37. " Those who them , and I am come to manifest thaimercyto

come at the call of God , he is represented here

as giving to Christ, because it is through his Verse 39. I should lose nothing] It is the will

blood alone that they can be saved. God, by of God , that every soul wbu believes should

his spirit , convinces of sin , righteousness, and continue in the faith, and have a resurrection

judgment; those who acknowledge their ini- unto liſe eternal. But hewills this continuance

quity , and their need of salvation, he gives to in salvation, without purposing to force the

Christ, i . e. points out unto them the Lamb of persons so to continue. God may will a thing

God , who takes away the sin of the world . Our to be, without willing that it shall be. Jodas

Lordmay here also refer to the calling of the was given to Christ bythe Father, chap. xvii.

Gentiles ; for these , according to the ancient | 12. The Father willed that this Judas should

promise, Psal . ii . were given to Christ; and continue in the faith , and have a resurrection

they, on the preaching of the Gospel, gladly upto life eternal:butJudas sipped and perished.

came unto bim . See ample proofs of this in Now it is evident, that God willed that Judas

the Acts ofthe Apostles. might be saved , without willing that he must be

I will in norcise cast out.] The words are ex saved infallibly and unconditionally. When a

ceedingly emphatical - ou un exBraw 16 , I will man is a worker together with the grace o

by no means thrust out of doors ; excellently God, he is saved : when he receives that grace

rendered by Matthew of Erberg in his Italian of God in vain , be is lost; not through a lack

Bible — Io non cacciaro fuori, Iwill not chase of will or mercy in God, but through lack of bis

bim out of the house . Our blessed Lord alludes | co -operation with divine grace. God saves no

to the case of a person in deep distress and man as a slock or a stone, but as a reasonable

poverty, who comes to a nobleman's house, in being and free agent. “ That which thou hast

order to get relief : the person appears, and the beard, thou mayest bold fast, and persevere in

owner, far from treating the poor man with it , if thou wilt;” says St. Augustio. In eo quod

asperity, welcomes, receives him kindly, and audieras, et tenueras, perseverares, si velles.
supplies his wants. So does Jesus. Never did De Correct. et Grat. c. 7. See Calmel.

he reject the suit of a penitent, however Raise it up again at the last day .) The Jews

grievous his crimes might have been. He is believed that the wicked should have no resur

come to the house of mercy ; be is lying at the rection : and that the principle that led to the

threshold : the servants bid him come in - he resurrection of the body in the righteous , was

obeys, and stands trembling, waiting for the the indwelling Spirit ofGod. This is positively

appearing of the master; doubtful whether he asserted in the 'Shir Hashirim Rabba . See

is to be received or rejected : the master ap- || Schoetgen.

pears, and not only grants his suit , but receives Verse 40. This is the will of him that sent me)

him into the number of his family : he alleges || Lest they should take a wrong meaning outof

his unfitness , his unworthiness, his guilt, bis his words, as many have done since, he tells

crimes, bis ingratitude: no matter, all shall || them , that far from any person being excluded

be blotted out through the blood of the lamb, from bis mercy , it was the will of God, that

and he be put among the children ; and on none every one who saw him, might believe and be

of these accounts shall he be put out of the house . saved. The power, without which they could

The Gentiles shall be as welcome as the Jews; not believe, he freely gave them ; but the use of

and the invitation to them , be as free, as full , that power was their own . God gives the grace

and as hearty ; they shall become bis adopted | of repentance and faith to every man ; but he

children , and never be cast out, as the Jews neither repents nor believes for any man .

have been . Othou God of love ! how able Each must repent for bis own sins, and believe

and willing art thon, to save the vilest of the in the Lord Jesus, through the grace given, or

vile, who come unto thee ! Thou art not the perish.

God of the Jews only ; thou art also the God of Verse 41.The Jews then murmured ] Because

the Gentiles : Rejoice, therefore , ye Gentiles, the whole of bis discourse went to prove, that

with his people . he was infinitely greater than Moses : and that

Verse 38. Not to ne oun will] I am come, he alone could give present peace and eternal

not to act according to human motives, passions, Il glory to men .
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All must eat of Christ
CHAP. VI. the living bread .

42 And they said , " Is not | 46 Not that any man hath A. M.4032.

Aa : Olymp. this Jesus, the son of Joseph, seen the Father , i save he an. Diymp.

whose father and mother we which is of God, he hath

know ? how is it then that he saith , I seen the Father.

came down from heaven ? 47 Verily, verily, I say unto you , “ He

43 Jesus therefore answered and said that believeth on me hath everlasting

unto them , Murmur not among your life .

selves .
48 ' I am that bread of life .

44 No man can come to me, except 49 m Your fathers did eat manna in

the Father which hath sent me draw the wilderness and are dead .

him : and I will raise him up at the last 50 This is the bread which cometh

day.
down from heaven, that a man may

45 " It is written in the prophets, And eat thereof, and notdie.

they shall be all taught ofGod . Every 51 I am the living bread which came

man therefore that hath heard, and hath | down from heaven : if any man eat of

learned of the Father, cometh unto this bread, he shall live for ever : and

P the bread that I will give is my flesh,me.

1

d Matt. 13. 55. Mark 6. 3. Luke 4. 92 .-- e Cant. ) . 4. Ver .

65.- Isaiah 54. 13. Jer, 31. 34. Micah 4. 2. Heb . 8. 10. &

10. 16.- Verse 37.- b Ch . 1. 18. & 5. 37 .

i Matt. 11. 27. Luke 10. 22. Ch . 1. 18. & 7. 29. & 8. 19.

k Ch. 3. 16, 18, 36. Verse 40.-- Verse 33, 35. -m Verse 31 .

o Verse 51 , 58.o Ch . 3. 13.-p Heb . 10. 5 , 10 .

Verse 44. Except theFather - draw him ] But gers : but he teaches by bis spirit . This teach

how is a man drawn ? St. Augustin answers ing from God implies , i. That they shall have

from the poet, Trahilsua quem que voluptas ; a proper instruction. 2. That they shall com

map is attracted by that which he delights in . prehend it : for when God teaches, there is no

Show green herbage to a sheep, be is drawn delay in learning. And 3. That this teaching

by it : show nuts to a child , and he is drawn by should be by the influence of the Holy Ghost

them . They run wherever the person runs, upon their minds.

who shows these things : they run after him , He which is of God ] That is , Christ alone :

I but they are not forced to follow : they run , neither Moses nor anyof the prophets, had ever

through the desire they feel to get the things seen God : Jesus, who lay in the bosom of the

they delight in . So God draws man : he shows Father, he saw and revealed him , chap.i. 18.
i him his wants, he shows the Saviour whom he Verse 47. Hath everlasting life.] He is enti

I has provided for him : the man feels himself a tled to this, on his believingme to be the Mes.

lost ' sinper, and through the desire which he siah ; and trusting in me alone for salvation .

finds to escape hell and get to heaven , be comes Our blessed Lordrecapitulates here , what he

unto Christ,' that he may be justified by his bad said in the preceding discourse. The person

blood . Unless God thus draw , no man will who is saved is, 1. Drawn by the Father: 2 .

ever cometo Christ; because none could, with- Hears his instructions: 3. Accepts the salva

out this drawing,everfeel the need of a Saviour. tion offered : 4.Is given to Christ Jesus, that

| Şee August. Tract 26. in Joan . and Calmet. be may be justified byfaith : 5. Is nourished

Drawing or alluring, not dragging, is bere by the bread of life : 6. Perseveres in the faith :

to be understood. · He," say the rabbins, 7. Is not lost, but is raised up at the last day :

“ who desires to cleave to the holy and blessed and 8. Is made a partaker of eternal life.

God, God lays hold of him , and will not cast Verse 48. Iamthat bread of life. ] I alone

bim -'off.” Synops. Sohar. p. 87. The best Greek afford, by my doctrine and spirit, that nourish

writers use the verb in the same sense of ment by which the soul is saved unto life eternal.

alluring, inciting, & c. Verse 49. Your fathers did eat manna - and

Verse 45. It is written in the prophets] Isai . are dead .] That bread neither preserved their

liv. 13. Jer. xxxi. 34 . bodies alive, por entitled them to life eternal:

They shall be all taught of God .) This ex but those who receive my salvation, shall not

Į plains the preceding verse. God teaches a man only be raised again in the last day, but shall

to know himself, that finding his need of salva- inherit eternal life. It was an opinion of the

tion , be may flee to lay hold on the hope which Jews themselves, that their fatherswho perished

his heavenly Father has set before him in the in the wilderness, should never have a resur

Gospel. God draws men by his love, and by rection. Our Lord takes them on their own

showing them what his love hasdone for them . ground : Ye acknowledge that your fathers who

Fear repels, but love attracts. He who is ever fell in the wilderness, shall never bave a resur

preaching the terrorsofthe law, and represent- rection ; and yet they ate of themanda : there

ing God as a vindictive judge, will never bring fore that manna is not the bread that preserves

sinners to him. They are afraid of this terrible to everlasting life, according even to your own

God : but they love him, who so loved theworld, concession .

that hegave his only -begotten Son , that who Verse 50. This is the bread, & c .] I am come

soever believeth in him ,might not perish , but for this very purpose, that men may believe in

have everlasting life.
me, and have eternal life .

Verse 46. Not that any man halh seen the Verse 51. Ismy flesh ,which I will give,& c .]

Father ] He does not teach men by appearing Our Lord explains his meaning more fully in

personally before them, or by any other out these words, thap he had donebefore. Having

ward voice, than that of his word and messen- Il spoken so much of the bread which feeds and
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w Verso 49 , 50 , 51 .

was .

All must eat of Christ the ST. JOHN . living bread, to have eternal life.

A. M. 4032. which I will give for the life * 56 He that eateth my A. M. 4072

An. Olymp. of the world. flesh, and drinketh my blood , An.Olymp.

52 The Jewstherefore'strove dwelleth in me, and Iin him . cci.4.

among themselves, saying, "How can 57 As the living Father hath sent

this man give us his flesh to eat ? me, and I live by the Father : so he

53 Then Jesussaid unto them , Verily , that eateth me, even he shall live by

verily , I say unto you , Except ye eat me.

the flesh of the Son of man, and drink 58 - This is that bread which came

his blood ,ye
have no life in you . down from heaven : not as your fathers

54· Whoso eateth my flesh, and did eat manna, and are dead : he

drinketh my blood, hatheternal life ; that eateth of this bread shall live

and I will raise him up at the last day for ever.

55 For my flesh is meat indeed , and 59. These things said be in the syna

my blood is drink indeed . gogue, as he taught in Capernaum .

Chap. 7. 43. & 9. 16. & 10.19.-- Chap. 3. 9.- Matthew u Verse 97, 40 , 63. Ch. 4. 14 .-- " 1 John 3. 4. & 4. 15 , 16 .

26. 26 , 28 .

nourishes the soul, and preserves from death ; not be said that those who do not receive that

the attention of his hearers was fixed upon bis sacrament must perish everlastingly. 3. Nor

words, which to them appeared inexplicable : can it be supposed that all those who do receive

and they desired to know what their meaning it are necessarily and eternally saved. On the

Hethen told them , that the bread meant contrary, St. Paul intimates that many who

his flesh , (his life,) which he was about to give received it at Corinth perished , because they

up, to save the life of the world . Here our received it unworthily, not discerning the

Lord plainly declares, that his death was to be Lord's body ; not distinguishing between it and

a vicarious sacrifice and atonement for the sin a common meal ; and not properly considering

of the world : and that, as no human life could that sacrifice for sin , of which thesacramentof

be preserved , unless there was bread, ( proper | theLord's supper wasa type : See 1 Cor. xi. 30.

pourishment.) received ; so, po soul could be Verse 55. My flesh is meat indeed , and my

saved , but by the merit ofhis death . Reader, blood is drink indeed .] Or rather,my flesh is the

remember this: it is one of the weightiest, and true meat, &c. In both clauses of this verse,

one of the truest and most important sayings in instead of aanbws, theadverb, I read anxons, the

the book of God . adjective, agreeing with Beceris. This reading

Verse 52. Horo can this man give us his flesh is supported by BCKLT. and twenty-one

to eat?] Our Lord removes this difficulty , and others: both the Arabic, Coptic, Sahidic , Ar

answers the question , in ver. 63. menian, two copies of the Itala, Clement, Ori

Verse 53. Except ye eat the flesh of the Son gen , Cyril, Chrysostom , and Damascenus. Oer

of man ] Uoless ye be made partakers of the Lord terms his fesh the truemeat, and his blood

blessings about to be purchased by my blood, the true drink ; because those who received

passion, and violent death, ye cannot be saved . the grace merited by his death ,would be really

As a man must eat bread and flesh , in order to nourished and supported thereby unto elernal

be nourished by them, so a man must receive | life. He calls himself the true vine, chap. xr .

the grace and Spirit of Christ, in order to bis 1. in exactly the same sepse in which he calls

salvation. As food in a rich man's store does himself the true bread : ver. 32. and the true

not nourish the poor man that needs it, unless | meat and drink in this verse.

it be given him , and he receives it into his Verse 56. Dwelleth in me, andI in him .] Of

stomach ; so the whole fountain of mercy ex all connexions and unions, done is so intimate

istiog in the bosom of God, and upcommuni: and complete as that which is effected by the

cated, does not save a soul: he who is saved digestion ofaliments; because they are changed

by it, must be made a partaker of it . Our | into the very substance of him who eats tben ;

Lord's meaning appears to be, that unless they and this our Lord makes the model of that union

were made partakers of the grace of that atone which subsists between bimself and genuine

ment which he was about tomake by his death , believers . He lives in them and they in him ;

they could not possibly be saved. Bishop for they are made partakers of the divine pa.

Pearce justly observes, that the ideas of eating ture : 2 Pet. i. 4. To this verse the following

and drinking are here borrowed to express addition is made in the Codex Berce, three

partaking of, and sharing in . Thus spiritual copies ofthe Itala , and Victorinus. After these

happiness on earth, and even in heaven, is ex words---dweleth in me, and I in him : they add,

pressed by eating and drinking ; instances of as the Father in me, and I in the Father. Verily,

which may be seen , Matt. vi. 11. xxvi . 29. verily, I say unto you, that unless ye receive the

Luke xiv . 15. xxii. 30. and Rev. ii. 17. Those body of the Son ofman asthe bread of life, ye

who were made partakers of the Holy Spirit , have not life in him . This is a very remark

are said by St. Paul, 1 Cor. xii. 13. to be made able addition, and is between thirteen and four

to drink into (or of ) one spirit. Tbis , indeed , teen hundred years old .

was a very common mode of expression among Verse 57. So he that eateth me, even he shall

the Jews. live by me. ) From which we learn that the

Verse 54. Hath eternal life] This can never union between Christ and bis followers, sball

be understood of the sacrament of the Lord's be similar to that which subsists between God

supper. 1. Because this was not instituted till and Christ .

2 year after ; at the last passover, %. It can Verse59. In the synagogue - in Capernaum .]
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8. M. 4032

A. D. 28 . A. D. 28 .

An. Olymp

CCI. 4 .

He teaches the spiritual meaning CHAP. VI. of the preceding discourse.

60 [ * Many therefore of that I speak unto you, they A. M. 4032.

kn. Olymp. his disciples, when they had are spirit, and they are life .

CCI 4. heard this, said , This is a 64 But a there are some of

hard saying ; who can hear it ? you that believe not. For Jesus

61 When Jesusknew in himself that knew from the beginning who they

his disciplesmurmured at it, he said were that believed not, andwho should

unto them , Doth this offend betray him.

62 What and if ye shall see the 65 And he said , Therefore csaid 1

Son of man ascend up where he was unto you that no man can comeunto

before ?
me except it were given unto him of

63 2 It is the spirit that quickeneth ; | my Father.

the flesh profiteth nothing : the words 66 T From that time many of his

you ?

Acts1 Verse 66. Matt . 11. 6 .-- Ch. 3. 13 . Mark 16. 19,

1. 9. Ephes. 4. 8 .

2 2 Corinthians 3.6.- a Verso 36 .--- Ch . 2. 24 , 25. & 13. 11 .

c Verse 44 , 45.- Verse CO .

1

From ver. 26. to this verse, the evangelist | Vulgate, allthe Itala ; Origen, Eusebius, Atha..

gives us the discourse which our Lord preached nasius, Basil, Cyril, Chrysostom , Tertullian,

in the synagogue; in which he was repeatedly Ambrosius, Augustin, Gaudentius, and Vigi

interrupted by the Jews;but this gave him the lius Taps. This is an important reading, and

fuller opportunity to proclaim the whole truth plainly shows that our Lord's words here,do

relative to his passion and death ; to edify the not refer to any nero point of doctrine which be

disciples, andconfute these gainsayers. was then inculcating , but to what he had spoken

Verse 60. Many therefore of his disciples] concerning his being the living bread, and con

So it appears that hehad many more than the cerning the eating of his flesh , and drinking of

twelve, who constantly accompanied him . his blood in the preceding verses.

This is a hard saying ; who can hear it ?] Are spirit, and they are life.] As my words

Who can digest such doctrine as this ? It is are to be spiritually understood , so the life they

iotolerable - it is impracticable. There is a promise is of a spiritual nature : see Bishop

similar saying in Euripides, to the orngos dogos Pearce.

of the evangelist. Ποτερα θελεις σοι μαλακα Verse 64.But there are some of you thatbe

feudo agge , n oxang anex 0843e ; Tell me whe lieve not.). This is addressed to Judas, and to

ther thou wouldst that I should speak unto thee those disciples who left him : ver. 66 .

a SOFT LIE , or the HARSH TRUTH ? The wicked And who should betray him .) Or, who would

word of a lying world, is in general better deliver him up. Because he knew all things ;

received than the holy word of the God of he knew from the first, from Judas' call to the

truth !
apostleship, and from eternity, (if the reader

Verse 61. Jesus knew in himself ] By giving pleases,) who it was who would (not should )

them this proof that he knew their hearts, he deliver him up into the hands of the Jews.

also proved that he was God ; that he could || Should, in the apprehension of most, implies

not bedeceived himself, and that it was impos- necessity and compulsion ; would, implies that

sible for him to deceive any : consequently, he was under the influence of his own freewill,

that the doctrine he taught them must be the without necessity or constraint. The former
truth of God . takes away bis guilt; for what a man is irre

Verse 62. If ye shall see the Son ofman sistibly compelled to do by the supreme autho

ascend ] Ye need not be stumbled at what I say | rity of God, he cannot avoid ; and therefore to

concerning eating my flesh and drinking my him no blame can attach : but Judas having

blood , for ye shall soon have the fullest proof acted through his own free will, abusing his

that this is figuratively spoken, for I shall power, and the grace he had received , he was

ascend with the same body with which I shall guilty of the murder of an innocent man , and

arise from the dead ; therefore my flesh and deserved the perdition to wbich be went.

blood , far from being eaten by men, shall not Verse 65. Therefore, said I unto you ] Ver.

even be found among them . 44 .: see the pote there.

Verse 63. It is the spirit that quickeneth ] It Except it were given unto him ] None can

is the spiritual sense only of my words that is come at first,unless he bedrawn by the Father ;

to be attended to ; and through which life is to aod none can continue, unless he continue under

be attained : 2 Cor. iii . 6. Such only as eat these sacred influences, which God gives only

and drink what I have mentioned , in a spiritual to those who do not receive his first graces in

sense , are to expect eternal life. vain. St. Augustin bimself grants , that it was

Theflesh profileth nothing] If ye could even the sole fault of these disciples that they did not

eat my flesh and drink my blood, this would not believe, and be saved . Quare non POTERUNT

avail for your salvation . These words contain credere, si a me quæratur, cito respondeo, quia

a caution that the bearers should not under NOLEBANT. If I be asked why these could not

stand his words in the strict literal sense, as if believe, I immediately answer, because they
his bodywere really BREAD ; and, as if his flesh WOULD NOT .-- Aug. Tract. 53. in Joan .

andblood were really to be eaten and drank. Verse 66. Many of his disciples went back ]

Thewords that I speak ] ,Or, I have spoken . They no longer associated with 'bim ; nor pro

Instead of dance , I speak, I read araaanua, 1 fessed to acknowledge him as the Messiab .
have spoken, on theauthority of BCDKLT. None of these were of the twelve. Christ bad

thirteen others; the Syriac,allthe Arabic, all many others who generally attended his minis .

the Persie, Coptic, Æthiopic, Gothic, Slavonic, try, and acknowledged him for the Messiah.
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A. D. 28

CCI. 4. CCI. 4 .

L

e Acts 5. 20 .-- Mau . 16. 16. Mark 8. 29 . Luke 9 .

Christ alone has the ST. JOHN .
words of eternal life.

A. M. 4032. disciples went back, and thou art that Christ, the Son A. 14. 402e.

An. Olymp. walked no more with him. of the living God . An. Olymp

67 Then said Jesus unto the 70 Jesus answered them ,

twelve, Will ye also go away ? 6 Have not I chosen you twelve, and

68 Then Simon Peter answered bim, one of you is a devil ?

Lord, to whom shall we go ? thou hast 71 He spake of Judas Iscariot the

e the words of eternal life . son of Simon : for he it was that should

69 ' And we believe and are sure that betray him, being one of the twelve.

20. Ch. 1. 49. & 11. 27.-Luke 6. 13. - h Ch . 13. 27.

Verse 67. Will ye also go away ?] Or, do ye trine ? nevertheless one of you is a devil, or

also desire, & c . These words are very em accuser , enlisted on the side of Satan, who was

phatical. Will you abandon me ? you , whom a murderer from the beginning.

I have distinguished with innumerable marks Verse 71. He spake of Judas--for he it was

of my affection - you, whom I have chosen out that should betrayhim ) Outos gazwpea 2.99 AUTEN

of the world to be my companions- you, to Tagadidores, he who was about to deliver hin up

whom I bave revealed the secrets of the eternal Byreferring to this matter so often, did not our

world - you, who have been witnesses of all blessed Lord intend to warp Judas ? Was not

my miracles-- you, whom I intend to seat with the evil fully exposed to bis view ? and who

me on my throne in glory; will you go away ? dare say that it was impossible for him to avoid

Reader, in what stateartthou ? Hastthou gone what be had so often been warned against ?

back from Christ, or art thou going back ? When the temptation did take place, and his

Wilt thou go ? Thou,whom he has redeemed beart, in purpose, bad brought forth the sin ,

by his blood - thou, whom he has upheld by bis might he not have relented, fallen at bis injured

power, and fed by his providence--thou , into Master's feet, acknowledged his black offence,

whose wounded soul he baspoured the balm of and implored forgiveness ? And surely his most

pardoning mercy -- thou, whom he has adopted merciful Lord would have freely pardoned him .

into the heavenly family — thou whom he has

comforted in so many tribulations and adver 1. On the subject of the disciples' sailing off

sities- thou whose multiplied offences he has without Christ, and the storm that overtook

freely andfully pardoned; wilt thou go away ? them, it may be necessary to make a few

Verse 68. SimonPeter answered ) With his observations, chiefly for the encouragementof

usual zeal and readiness, speaking in behalf of the labourers in God's vineyard . li was the

the whole, to whom shall we go ? Where shall duty of the disciples to depart at the command

we find a more gracious master- a more ment of the Lord, though the storm was great,

powerful Redeemer - a more suitable Saviour ? and the wind contrary . It was their duty to

Thou alone hast the words of eternal life. tug at the oar, expecting the appearing of their

None can teach the doctrine of salvation but Lord and Master. So it is the duty of the

thyself ; and none can confer the gift of eter- | ministers of Christ to embark, and sail even

nal life but thou alone. Reader, let me ask , | into the sea of persecution and temptation, in

whither art thou going ? Has the world — the order to save souls. There may be darkness

devil-- the flesh - the words of eternal life ? Art for a time they must row . The waves may

thou turning thy back upon God and Christ ? | rise high - they must row on . The wind may

For thy zealous services, what has Satan to be contrary - still they must tug at the oar.

give thee ? Death ! hell ! and eternal misery ! | Jesus will appear, laythe storm , and calm the

O stop ! cleave to Jesus; he will give thee sea, and they sball have souls for their hire .

that happiness which , in vain, thou seekest in the vessel will get to land, and speedily too .

the pleasuresof sin . There are particular times in which the Lord

Verse 69. We believe] On the authority of pours out his spirit, and multitudes are quickly

thy word: and are sure - have known, sqvaxa convinced and converted. " Alas," says one,

pesy, by the evidence of thy miracles, that thou " I see po fruit of my labour ; do return ofmy

art the Christ, the promised Messiah. prayers and tears. " Take courage man ; lug

Zelý rað and piton þat þu eart I rise Irodes Sunu. on ; thou shalt not labour in vain , nor spend

And we belyfath and witen that ihu eart Crist thy strength for nought. What he does thou

Godes Son ." Anglo - Saxon . How pear is the knowest notnow, but thou shalt know here

mother to thedaughter tongue ! aſter. Great grace, and great peace await

Jastead of Christ the Son of the living God, || thee : take courage, and lug op !

some excellent MSS. BCDL , and others, read 2. When a man forsakes theliving God , and

• agros Top Btou , the Holy One of God ; and gives way to avarice, which appears to have
this reading Griesbach has received into the been the case with Judas, he is fit for any

text, leaving out to Sytes, the living. X21505 thing in which Satan may cboose to employ
and agros convey Dearly the same meaning ; bim. Beware of the love of money ! The

but the Æthiopic, as usual, retains both cursed lust of gold induced a disciple of Christ

Tou (avtos is omitted by BCDL. H.the Coptic, to betray bis God : and has it not been the ruin
Sahidic, Armenian, latier Persic, Vulgalē, all of millions since ? Few people love money

the Itala but one, and by the Anglo- Saxon ; merely for its own sake: they love it because
which last, Griesbach hasnot noticed . it can provide them with the necessaries, con

Verse 70. Have not I chosen you twelve) | veniences, and comforts oflife : those who have

Have I not, in an especial manner, called you not God for their portion , incessantly long

to believe in my name, and chosen you to be after these things, and therefore are covetous.

my disciples, and the propagators of my doc- l While a man watches unto prayer, and abides

And pe
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Jesus continues in Galilce CHAP. VII. ón account of the Jews.

in the love of Christ Jesus the Lord, so long he | Because the ointment that prefigured the

is safe, for he is contented with the lot which | death of our Lord was not applied just as Judas

God has given him in life. Reader, art thou would have it, he took offence, betrayed and

like Judas (in bis best state) put in trust for the sold his Master; saw and wished to remedy his

poor , or for the church of Christ. Do not transgression ; despaired and hanged himself.

covet : and take heed that thou grudge not ; Behold the fruit of covetousness ! To wbat ex

por permit thy heart to be hardened byrepeated cesses and miseries the love ofmoney may lead,
sights and tales of wo. Thou art but a God alone can comprehend . If any man love

steward ; act faithfully , and act affectionately. I the world , the love of the Father is not in him .

CHAPTER VII.

Jenis continues in Galilee, 1. He is desired to go to the feast of tabernacles, 2-5. His answer,69. He goes up , and

the Jews seek him at the feast, 10–13. He teaches in the temple, 14—24. The Jews are confounded by his preaching,

25-27. He continues to teach ; they wish to slay him , 28-30 . Many of the people believe on him , 31. The Phurisees
murmur, and our Lord reasons with them , 32–36. His preaching on the last day of the least, 37-39. The people are

greatly divided in their opinions concerning him , 40–44. The oflicers who were sent by the Pharisees to take him , return,

and because they did not bring him , their employers are offended , 45–49. Nicodemus reasons with thein , 50-53 .

A. M. 4033. FTER these things Jesus 2 Now the Jews' feast of A. M. 4033.
A. D. 29 . A. D. 29 .

An . Olymp.
walked in Galilee : for tabernacles was at hand . An Olymp.

cct. 1. he would not walk in Jewry, 3 His brethren therefore
CCII. 1 .

* because the Jews sought to kill him . said unto him , Depart hence , and go

Chap. 5. 16 ,18. — 5Lov. 23. 34. cMatt. 12. 46. Mark 3. 31. Acte l . 14 .

NOTES ON CHAPTER VII ,
ing on all sides. To this feast St. Jobo seems

Verse 1. After these things] St. John passes to refer, Rev. vii . 9, 10. wbere he represents

from the preceding discourse of our Lord, the saiots standing before the throne, with palm

which he delivered a little before the passover, branches in their hands, singing, Salvation to

chap. vi. 4. to the feast of tabernacles, which God, & c . On the seventh day of the feast,

happened six months after, and thus omits they went seven times round the altar, and this

many things mentioned by the other evan was called hosanna rabba , the great hosanna .

gelists, which our blessed Lord said and did See the notes on Matt. xxi. 9. But the cere

during that time. He had already gone over mony at which the Jews testified most joy,was

Galilee four or five times ; and he continued that of pouring out the water, which was done
there because he found that the hatred of the

on the eighth dayof the feast: A priest drew
Jews was such , that they would kill him if some water out of the pool Siloam , in a golden

they could ineet with him in Judea ; and his time vessel, and brought it into the temple ; and at the

to suffer was not yet come. time of the morning sacrifice, wbile the nern

For he would not walk in Jewry] Instead of bers of the sacrifice were on the altar, he went

this, some MSS. versions, and fathers, read ou up and poured this water mingled with wine

go " X" DEUT121 , he had not authority, or upon it, the people all the wbile singing with

liberty lo walk, &c. That is , he was no longer transports of joy , Isa . xii. especially ver. 6.

tolerated , and could not preach publicly in With joy shall ye draw water out of the wells of

Jadea, but at the risk of his life . He found | salvation. To this part of the ceremony, our

greater scope for the exercise of his important Lord appears to allude in ver. 37. of this

ministry in Galilee than in Judea, as the chief chapter.

priests , & c. were continually plotting his death . During this feast many sacrifices were

Verse 2. Feast of tabernacles ). This feast offered. On the first day, besides the ordinary

was celebrated on the 15th day of the month sacrifices, they offered as a burnt-offering,

Tisri, answering to the last half of our Septem- thirteen calves, two rams, and fourteen lambs,

ber, and the first half of October. This month with the offerings of four and líbations ofwipe,

was the seventh of the ecclesiastical, and first of that were to accompany them. They offered

the civil year. The feast took its name from also a goat for a sin -offering. Oo all the suc

the tents which were erected about the temple, ceeding days they offered the same sacrifices,

in public places, in courts, and on the flat roofs only abating one of the calves each day, so that

of their houses , and in gardens ; in which the when the seventh day came, they had but seven

Jews dwelt for eight days, in commemoration calves to offer . On the eighth day, which was

of the forty years duringwhich their fathers kept with greatersolemnity thanthe rest, they
dwelt in tents in the wilderness. It was one offered but one calf, one ram , and seven lambs

of the three solemn annual feasts, in wbich all for a burnt-offering, and one goat for a sin

the males were obliged by the law to appear at offering, with the usualofferings and libations .

Jerusalem . On this day, they also offered in the temple the

This feast was celebrated in the following first-fruits of their latter crops, or of those

maoner. All the people cut down branches of things which come latest to maturity . During

palm trees, willows, and myrtles, (and tied the feast, the 113th , 114th, 115th , 116th, 117th,

them together with gold and silver cords, or 118th, and 119th Psalms were sung. Leo of

with ribands) which they carried with them all Modena says, that though Moses appointed but

day, tookthem into their synagogues, and kept eight days, yet custom , and the devotion of the

ther by them wbile at prayers. On the other people have addeda ninth to it , which is called

days of the feast, they carried them with them the joy of the law , because that on it they com

into the temple, and walked round the altar plete the reading of the Pentateuch . See

with them in their hands, singing hosanna ! i.e. Calmet's Com . and Dict. and father Lamy. For

Save, we beseech thee : the trumpets sound- the law relative to this institution , see Lev.
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CCII. I. OCII.1.
are evil.

Jesus attends the feast. ST. JOHN The Jews seek him.

A. M. 4033. into Judea, that thy disciples || me it hateth , & because I tes- A. M. 4053.

An.Olymp. also may see the works that tify of it, that the worksthereof An. Olymp.

thou doest.

4 For there is no man that doeth 8 Go ye upunto this feast : I go not

any thing in secret, and he himself up yet unto this feast ; " for my time is

seeketh to be known openly. If thou not yet full come.

do these things, show thyself to the 9 When he had said these words

world . unto them , he abode still in Galilee.

( 5 For ' neither did his brethren be 10 But when his brethren were gone

Jieve in him .)
up, then went he also up unto the

6 Then Jesus said unto them , My feast, not openly, but as it were in

time is not yet come : but your
time is . secret .

alway ready. 11 | Then ' the Jews sought him at

7 The world cannot hate you ; but the feast, and said, Where is he ?

& Mark 3. 21.-- e Ch . 2. 4. & 8. 20. Verse 8. 30.--Ch . 15. 19 . & Ch . 3. 19.- Ch. 8. 30 . Veree 6.- Ch . ll . 56 .

xxiii . 39, 40. &c . and the notes there ; and could go to Jerusalem : but his brethren have

Numb. xxix . 16 , &c . ing nothing to binder them , might set off imme

Verse 3. His brethren -- said ] It is generally diately . Others think he speaks of his passion :

supposed that these were the children of the My time of suffering is not yet come: as ye are

sisters of his mother Mary: but some of the an- still in friendship with the world, ye need not

cients have stated, that Joseph had several be under any apprehension of danger: ye may

children by a former wife. See the account go when ye please. The first sense I think is

of the evangelist prefixed to this Gospel. No the best.

solid proofcan be alleged against this : nor can Verse7. The world cannot hate you ] The

we pretend to say that these were not the Jews will not persecute you , becauseye are in

children of Joseph and Mary; Our blessed their sentiments and interests. Ye also expect

Lord, it is true , was her first-born while sbe a worldly Messiah .

was yet a virgin ; but no man can prove that he But me it hateth ] Because I condemn its in

was her last. It is an article of faith in the justice, its pride, its ambition, and its maxims,

Popish church, to believe in the perpetual vir- by my life and doctrine. It is very likely that

ginity of Mary : and in this respect, without the term world ,means here the Jewish people

any reason , several Protestants seem to be only : this is an acceptation, in which ó xioucs

Papists. However this may be, it is certain | frequently occurs in this Gospel .
See on

thai the Hebrews gave the name of brethren to chap. xvii.

all the relatives of a particular family. See Verse 8. I go not up yetunto this feast) Por

Gen. xxxi . 32, 46.
phyry accuses our blessed Lord of falsehood,

That thy disciples also may see] That is, the because he said here, I will not go to this feast,

disciples which hehad madetwoyears andsix and yet afterward bewent, and some interpre

months before, at the passover : chap. ii. 23. ters have made more ado than was necessary ,

Verse 4. No man that doeth any thing in in order to reconcile this seeming contradic

secret, & c.] They took it for granted, that tion. To methewhole seems very simple and

Christ was iufluenced by the same spirit which plain. Our Lord did not say, I will not go to

themselves felt ; and that therefore be should this feast ; but merely, I gonot yel , cute , or am

use every opportunity of exhibiting himself to not going, i.e. at present; because, as be said,

the public, that he might get into repute: and ver. 6.and repeats here, his time was not yet

they hoped that a part of his honour would be come - he had other business to transact before

reflected back upon themselves, as being his he could go. And it is verylikelythat his bu

near relations. They seem to have said , " Itsiness detained him in Galilee, till the feast

is too little to employ thyself in working mira was half over : for wedo not find bim at Jeru

cles io Galilee, in the country, and in small salem till the middle of the feast, ver. 14. i. e.

villages, among an ignorant and credulous peo- till the feast had been begun four days. He

ple , from whom thou canst not get much credit: might also be unwilling to go at that time,

go to Jerusalem , the capital, and among the there being such a great concourse of people

learned doctors, in the presence of the whole on the road to Jerusalem , and his enemies

nation assembled at this feast, work thy mira- might say , that he had availed himself of this

cles, and get thyself a name." time and multitude, in order to excite sedition .

Verse 5. Neither did his brethren believe in Verse 10. But when his brethren were gone

him .] They did not receive him as the promised up ] Having despatched his business, and the
Messiah : but having seen so many of his mira concourse of people being now passed , he went

cles , they could not but consider him as an

eminent prophet. They supposed that if be Verse 11. Then the Jews sought him ) By

were the Messiah, he would ' wish to manifest Jews here are to be understood the scribes,

bimself as such to the world ; and because he Pharisees, and rulers of the people, and not the
did not do so , they did not believe that he was iphabitants of the province of 'Judea. It ap

the salvation of Israel, pears from the following verses, that many of

Verse 6. My time is not yet come) It is pro the people were prejudiced in his favour, but

bable our Lord meant no more than this, that they dared not toown it publicly for fear ofthe

be bad some business to transact before be l Jews, i . e. for fear of the rulers of the people.

up also .
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A. M. 4033 ,

A D. 29.

CCII. I. CCII 1 .

He teaches iiz the temple, CHAP. VII . and vindicates his doctrine.

12 And there was much 16 Jesus answered them, A. M. 4033.

an. Olymp. murmuring among the people and said, pMy doctrine is not An. Olymp.

concerning him : for some mine, but his that sent me.

said , He is a good man ; others said , 17 Ifanyman will do his will , he shall

Nay ; but he deceiveth the people. know of the doctrine, whether it be of

13 Howbeit no man spake openly of God, or whether I speak of myself.

him for fear of the Jews. 18 . He that speaketh of himself seek

14 | Now about the midst of the eth his own glory : but he that seeketh

feast Jesus went up into the temple, his glory that senthim , the same is true,

and taught . and no unrighteousness is in him.

15 And the Jews marvelled , saying, 19 Did not Moses give you the law,

How knoweth this man letters, having and yct none of you keepeth the law ?

never learned ? Why go yeabout to kill me ?

U

k Ch . 9. 16. & 10. 19.-- Matthew 21. 46. Luke 7. 16. Ch .

6. 14 . Verso 40.-- Chapter 9. 22. & 12. 42. & 19. 38.
n Matthew 13. 51. Mark 6. 2 . Luke 4. 22 . Acts 2. 7.

• Or, learning

p Ch.3. 11. & 8. 28. & 19. 49. & 14. 10, 24.- Ecclus. 21

11 . Ch . 8. 43.- Ch. 5. 41. & 8. 50 .-- Exod . 24. 3. Deul.

33. 4. Jolin l . 17. Acts 7. 38.- Matt. 12. 14. Mark 3. 6 .

Ch . 5. 16, 18. & 10. 31 , 39. & 11. 53 .

Verse 12. Some said , He is a good man ] The cording to the prophet, (Isai . xi. 2. ) the Spirit

multitude were divided in their opinions con of Jehovah the spirit of wisdom , counsel, un

cerning him : those who knew bim best , said , derstanding, might, and knowledge, should rest.

He is a good man . Those who spoke accord Verse 17. If any man will do hiswill, & c .]

iog to the character given bir by the priests , I will give you a sure rule by which ye may

& c. said, Nay ; but he deceiveth the people. Ijudge of my doctrine : if you really wish to do

Those who spoke evil of him, spoke out, be the will ofGod, begin the practice of it ; and

cause they had the rulers on their side: but take my doctrine, and apply it to all that you

those who spoke good of him were obliged to know God requires of man : and if you
find

do it in private, because they feared these rulers. one of my precepts contrary to the nature,

Calumnyand slander are among the privileged perfections, and glory ofGod ; or to the present

orders : they stalk abroad with their thousand or eternal welfare of men , then ye shall be at

brazen mouths, and blast the reputation of the liberty to assert, thatmy doctrine is human and

followers of God. Benevolence and candour erroneous, and God has not sent me. But if,

are only on sufferance; and a whisper in secret , on the contrary, ye find that the sum and sub

is the most they are perınitted to give in behalf stance of mypreaching is , that men shall love

of Christ and his followers, whose laws and God with all their heart, soul, mind, and

maxims condemn a vicious world , and gall it strength, and their neighbour as themselves ;

to revenge. and that this doctrine must bring glory to God

Verse14. The midst of the feast] Though in the highest, while it produces peace avd

the canons required him to be there on the good will among men : then acknowledge that

first day , for the performance of a great variety God has visited you, and receive me as the

of rites : yet as these were in general the in- Messiah promised to your fathers .

vention of their doctors , he might think it very Verse 18. He that speakethof himself, & c.]

proper peither to attend norperform them, I will give you another rule,wbereby you shall

Verse 15. How knoweth this man lelters, hav- | know whether I am from God or not ; if I

ing never learned ?] The Jewish learning con speak so as to procure my own glory, to gratify

sisted in theknowledge of their own Scriptures vanity, or to secure and promote anysecular

and the traditions of their elders. In this learn- | interests, then reject me as a deceiver and as a

ing our blessed Lord excelled . No person false prophet. But if I actonly to promote the

ever spoke with more grace anů dignity , nor glory of God, to induce all men to love and

knew better how to make a more proper use , obey him ; if I propose nothing, butwhat leads

or a happier application of Jewish allegories to the perfection of his law, and the accom

and parables ; because none ever penetrated plishment of its ordinances, you cannot help

the sense of the Scriptures as be did ; none acknowledging me at least for a true prophet :

ever cited them more successfully, nor ever and if you add to this, the proofs which I have

showed their accomplishment in so complete given of my mission and power, you must

and satisfactory a manner. As these branches acknowledge me as the mighty power of God ,

of learning were taught at the Jewish schools, and the promised Messiah.

and our Lord had never attended there, they And no unrighteousness is in him] Or, there

were astonisbed to find him excelling in that is no falsehood in him . So the word odoria

sort of learning, of which they themselves pro- should be translated here ; and it is frequently

fessed to be hesole teachers. used by the Septuagint for pv sheker, a lie,

Verse 16. My doctrine is not mine] Our |falsehood, &c . See in Psal. lii 3. cxix. 29, 69,

blessed Lord, in the character of Messiah, 104, 163. cxliv. 8. This is its meaning in

might as well say, My doctrine is not mine, as Rom . ii. 8. where adixi , falsehood , is put in

an ambassador might say,I speak not my own opposition to an tua , truth.

words, but his who sent me : and he speaks Verse 19. Did nol Moses give you the law ,

these words, to draw the attention of the Jews &c.] The scribes and Pharisees announced our

from the teaching of man to the teaching of Lord to the multitude as a deceiver, and they

God ; and toshow them , thathe was the pro- grounded their calumoy on this, that he was not

mised Messiah ; the very person on whom , ac an exact observer of thelaw, for he had healed
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A. D. 29 .

CCIII. CCII, 1 .

Christ vindicates himself ST. JOHN . ofhaving broken the law .

A: M. 4033.
20 The people answered , Moses, * but of the fathers ;) A. M.4033

An. Olymp. and said , "Thou hast a de- and ye on the sabbath day An. Olymp.

vil : who goeth about to kill circumcise aman .

thee ?
23 If a man on the sabbath day

21 Jesus answered and said unto receive circumcision , that the law of

them, I have done one work, and ye Moses should not be broken ; are ye

all marvel. angry at me, because I have made

22 * Moses therefore gave unto you a man every whit whole on the sab

circumcision ; (not because it is of bath day ?

v Ch . 8. 48 , 52. & 10. 20 .-- W Lev . 12. 3.--- Gen. 17. 10.-y Or, without breaking the law of Moses .-- 2 Ch . 5. 8, 9, 16 .

a man on the sabbath day, chap. v, 9 , 10. ted therefore ; but this word conveys no mean

and consequently must be a false prophet. ing at all , in the connexion in which it is thus

Now they insinuated, that the interests of reli- | placed. Proofs of this construction, Kypke

gion required him to be put to death, 1. As a gives from Themistius, Strabo, and Ælian .

violator of the law ; and 2. As a false prophet All the eminent critics are on the side of this

and deceiver of the people. To destroythis arrangementof the words.

evil reasoning, our Lord speaks in this wise: If Verse 22. But of the fathers ] That is, it came.

I deserve death for curing a man on the sab- from the patriarchs. Circumcision was not,

bath , and desiring him to carry home bis bed properly speaking, one of the laws of the

which you consider a violation of the law ; you Mosaic institution, it having been givenat first

are more culpable than I am , for you circum to Abraham, and continued among his pos

cise a child on the sabbath, which requires terity till the giving of the law : Gen. xpii. 9,

much more bustle, and is of much less use than 10 , &c .

what I have done to the infirm man . But if Ye - circumcise a man.) That is , a male

you think you do not violate the law by circum- child : for every male child was circumcised

cising a child on the saboath ; how can you when eight days old ; and if the eighth day

condemn me for having cured one of your- || after its birth happened to be a sabbath, it

selves , who has been afflicted thirty and eight was nevertheless circumcised, that the law

years ? If you consider my conduct with the might not be broken, which had enjoined the

same eye with which you view your own, far circumcision to take place at that time, Ler .

from finding any thing criminal in it, you will xii. 3. From this and several other circum

see much reason to give glory to God. Why | stances, it is evident , that the keeping of the

therefore go ye about to kill me, as a trans- sabbath, even in the strictest sense of the word ,

gressor of the law , when not one of yourselves ever admitted of the works of necessity and

keep it ?
mercy to be done on it : and that those wbo

Verse 20. Thou hast a devil] The crowd did not perform such works on that day, when

who made this answer, were not in the secret they had opportunity, were properly violators

of the chief priests. They could not suppose of every law , founded on the principles of mercy

that any person desired to put him to death, and justice . If the Jews had said, Why didst

for healing a diseased man ; and therefore, in thou notdefer the healing of the sick man till

their brutish manner, they say, Thou hast a the ensuing day ? Hemight have well answer

denon-thou art beside thyself, and slanderest ed , Why do ye not defer the circumcising of

the people, for none of them desires to put thee your children to the ensuing day, when the

to death . The Codex Cyprius,(K.) four others, eighth day happens to be a sabbath ? which

and the margin of the latter Syriac, attribute is a matter of infinitely less consequence,
this answer to the Jews, i . e . those who were than the restoration of this long afflicted

seeking his life. If the reading , therefore, ofman.

or lovfor, the Jews, be received instead of Verse 23. Every whit whole ] The law of

02205, the multitude, it serves to show the circumcision required the removal of a small

malice of his enemies in a still stronger light; portion of flesh which was considered a blot

for, fearing lest their wish to put himto death and reproach among the Hebrews, because it
might not be gratified,and that his teaching confounded them with the pations who were

should prevail among the common people ; to not in covenant with God . Christ to this

ruin his credit, and prevent his usefulness, they opposes the complete cure of the infirm man,
give out that he was possessed by a demor ; and who was discased throughout bis whole body :

that though he might be pitied as a miserable if the one was permitted on the sabbath day, for

man , yet he must not be attended to as a the reason already alleged , surely the other

teacher of righteousness. Malice and envy had stronger reasons to recommend it.

are ever active and indefatigable, leaving no Some think that the original words, ozov

stone unturned, no mean unused, that they argumov, should be translated, the wholeman ;

may ruin the object of their resentment. See and that the meaning is, that the blessed

the note on ver. 26 . Saviour made him whole both in body and

Verse 21. I have done one work ] That of soul. This makes the miracle the greater,

curing the impotent man, already referred to. and shows still more forcibly the necessity of

See chap. v . 9. doing it without delay.

And
ye

all marvel.] Or, ye all marvel be Battier an. Wets. supposes, that instead of

cause of this. Some have dre touto , in connex Odor , xw200 should be read - 1 have made a

ioo with Faupa ( ote, which the common point MAIMED man whole : but there is no counte

makes the beginning of the ext verse , nance for this reading in any of the MSS. ver

and which, in our common version , is transla: sions , or fathers .
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A. M. 4033.

A. D. 29. A. D. 29.

CCI 1 .
CCIL. 1 .

The Pharisees and chief priests CHAP. VII . send officers to take him.

24 Judge not according to cometh , no man knoweth A. M.4033.

An Olymp. the appearance, but judge whence he is. An . Olymp.

righteous judgment.
28 Then cried Jesus in the

25 Then said some of them of Jeru- temple as he taught, saying, Ye both

salem, Is not this he whom they seek know me, and ye know whenceI am :

to kill ? and e F am not come of myself, but he

26 But, lo, he speaketh boldly, and that sent me ' is true, 5 whom ye know

they say nothing unto him. Do the not .

rulers know indeed that this is the very 29 But I know him : for I am from

Christ ? him , and he hath sent me.

27 Howbeit we know this man 30 1 Then they sought to take

whence he is ; but when Christ him : but no man laid hands on him ,

a Deut. 1. 16, 17. Prov. 24. 23. Ch . 8. 15. James 2. 1 .

b Verse 48.- Mait . 13. 55. Mark 6. 3. Lake 4. 22.- Seo

Ch . 8. 14. & 8. 28. & 14. 7.-e Ch . 5. 43. & 8.42.

Ch . 5. 32. & 8. 26 . Rom . 3. 4 .-- Chap. 1. 18. & 8. 55.

h Matt. 11. 97. Ch . 10. 15 .--. Mark 11. 18. Luke 19. 47. &

20. 19. Verse 19. Ch . 8. 37.- Verse 44. Ch.8.20.

Verse 24. Judge not according to the appear . The generality of the people knew very well

ance] Attend to the law, not merely in the that the Messiah wastobe born in Bethlehem ,

letter, but in its spirit and design. Learn that in the city,and of the family of David ; see
the law which cominands men to rest on the ver. 42. But from Isaiah ljii . 8. Who shall de

sabbath day, is subordinate to the law of clarehis generation ? they probably thought that

mercy and love, which requires them to be there should be something so peculiariy mys

ever active to promote God's glory in the com- terious in his birth , or in the manner of his

fort and salvation of their fellow -Creatures ; appearing, that no person could fully under

and endeavour to judge ofthe merit or demerit stand . Had they considered his miraculous

of an action, not from the first impression it conception, they would have felt their minds

may makeupon your prejudices, but from its relieved on this point. The Jews thought that

tendency, and the motives of the person, as far the Messiah , afterhis birth would hide himself

as it is possible for you to acquaint yourselves for some considerable time ; and that when he

with them ; still believing the best, where you began to preach, no man should know where

have no certain proof to the contrary. he had been hidden, and whence be had come.

Verse 26. That this is the very Christ] In The rabbins have the following proverb :

most of the common printed editions, antes, is Three things come unexpectedly , 1. A thing

found, the very Christ : but the word is want found by chance, 2. The sting of a scorpion :

ing in BDKLTX. twenty -two others, several and 3. The Messiah. It wasprobably in re

editions; all the Arabic, Wheelock's Persie, ference to the above that the people said , no

the Coptic, Sahidic, Armenian, Slavonic, Vul man knoweth whence he is. However, they

gate, and allthe Itala but one ; Origen, Epi- might have spoken thisof hisparents .Weknow

phanius,Cyril, Isidore Pelusian. and Nonnus. that the Messiah is to be born in Bethlehem , of

Grotius, Mill,Bengel, and Griesbach, decide the familyof David : butno mancanknow his

against it. Bishop Pearce says, I am of opinion parents , therefore they rejected him : chap.

that this second dantes, in this verse, should vi. 42. Is not this Jesus, the son of Joseph,

be omitted, it seeming quite unnecessary, ifnot whose father and mother we know ?

inaccurate, wben the words annows erwoar had Verse 28. Ye both know me, and ye know

just preceded it . whence I am ] Perhaps they should be read

Calmet observes, that the multitude which interrogatively; do ye both know me, and

heard our Lord at this time, was composed of know whence I am ? Our Lord takes them up

three different classes of persons. 1. The on their own profession , and argues from it .

rulers , priests, and Pharisees, declared ene Since you have got so much information con

mies of Christ. 2. The iphabitants of Jerusa- cerning me, add this to it, to make it complete ;

lem , who knew the sentiments of their rulers viz . that I am not come ofmyself ; and no self

concerning him . 3. The strangers, who from created or self -authorised prophet ; I came

different quarters had come up to Jerusalem from God -- the testimony of John the Baptist,

to the feast, and who heard Christ attentively , the descent of the Holy Ghost, the voice froin

being ignorant of the designs of the rulers, & c. bearen, the purity and excellence of mydoc

againstbim. trine, and the multitude ofmy miracles, suffi

Our Lord addresses himself in this discourse ciently attest this . Now God is true who has

principally to his enemies. The strange Jews borne testimony to me ; but ye know him not,

were those who were astonished when Christ therefore it is that this testimony is disre

said, ver. 20. that they sought to kill him , garded.

having no such design themselves, and not Verse 29. But I know him : for I am from

koowing that others had. And the Jews of him] Instead of cips , I am , some editions, the

Jerusalem were those,who knowing the dispo- Syriac Hieros. read sius, 1 came, according
sition of the rulers, and seeing Christ speak to the Attics. Nonnus confirms this reading

openly, no man attempting to seize him , by parapbrasing the word by tanzubz , I came.
addressed each other in the foregoing words : As the difference between the two words lies

Dothe rulers know indeed that this isthe Christ? only in the accents, and as these are not found

imagiving that the chief priests, & c. had at last in ancient MSS. it is uncertain which way the
been convinced that Jesus was the Messiah . word was understood by them : nor is the

Verse 27. No man knoroeth whence he is.) Il matter of much moment; both words amount
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A. D. 29.

CCII. 1 . CO1.1

Christ teaches the people, and ST. JOHN . promises the Holy Spirit.

A. M. 4033. because his hour was not yet 35 Then said the Jews A. M. 4033.

An .Olymp. come. among themselves, Whither an. Olymp.

31 And 'many of the people will he go , that we shall not

believed onhim, and said, When Christ | find him ? will he go unto the dis

cometh , will he do more miracles than persed among the P Gentiles, and teach

these which this man hath done ? the Gentiles ?

32 The Pharisees heard that the peo 36. What mannerofsaying is this that

ple murmured such things concerning he said, Ye shall seek me, and shall not

him ; and the Pharisees and the chief find me : and where I am , thither ye

priests sent officers to take him . cannot come ?

33 1 Then said Jesus unto them , 37 In the lastday,that great day of

m Yet a little while am I with you , and the feast, Jesus stood and cried , saying,

then I go unto him that sentme. s If any man thirst, let him comeunto

34 Ye n shall seek me, and shall not me and drink.

find me : and where I am, thither ye 38 + He that believeth on me, as the

cannot come. Scripture hath said, " out of his belly

1

1 Matthew 12.23. Ch . 3. 2. & 8. 30. - m Ch. 13. 33. & 16.

16. Hosea 5. 6. Chap. 8. 21. & 13. 33. Jsaiahi 11. 12.

James 1.1 . 1 Peter 1. 1.

P Or, Grecks.- Lev , 23. 36.- Isaiah 55. 1 . Ch . 6. 35 .

Rev. 22. 17.-t Deut. 18. 15. - u Prov . 18. 4. Isaiah 12. 3. &

44. 3. Ch . 4. 14.

nearly to the same meaning, and tips seems lem. In this, and the thirty -sixth verse, sips,
too refined . I am , is read by several, tiuit, I come, as in the

Verse 31. Will he do more miracles] It was twenty.ninth verse, and in these two last places

the belief of the Jews, and they founded it upon the Æthiopic,Arabic, three copies of the Itala,

Isa. xxxv. 5. that when the Messiah came, he Nonnus, and Theophylact, agree. See the note

would do all kinds of miracles : and in order on ver. 29.

that they might have the fullest proof of the Verse 35. The dispersed among the Gentiles]

divide mission of Christ, it bad pleased God to Or, Greeks. By the dispersed ,are meant bere

cause miracles to cease for between four and the Jews, who were scattered through various

five bundred years, and that John the Baptist parts of that empire which Alexander the Great

himself had not wrought any. His miracles, had founded in Greece, Syria, Egypt, and Asia

therefore, wasa full proof of bis divinemission. Minor, where the Greek language was used ,

Verse 32. The people murmured such things) and where the Jewish Scriptures in the Greek

Thepeople began to be convinced that he was version of the Septuagint were read. Others

the Messiah, and this being generally whisper- suppose that theGentiles themselves aremeant

ed about, the Pbarisees, & c. thought it high - others that the ten tribes which had been

time to put him to death , lest the people should long lost are here intended .

believe on him ; therefore they sent officers to Verse 37.In the last day, that great day of

take him . the feast] This was the eighth day, and was

Verse 33. Yet a little while am I with you ) called the great day, because of certain tradi

As he knew that the Pharisees had designed tional observances, and not on account of any

to take and put him to death ; and that in excellence which it derived from the original

about six months from this time, as some con institution. On the seven days they professed

jecture, he should be crucified ; he took the to offer sacrifices for the seventy nations of the

present opportunityof giving this information earth , but on the eighth day they offered sacri

to the common people, who were best disposed fices for Israel ; therefore the eighth day was

toward him, that they might lay their hearts to more highly esteemed than any of the others.

his teaching, and profit by it, while they had It is probably to this that the evangelist refers

the privilege of enjoying it. when be calls the last day the great dayof the

The word autors, to them , in the beginning feast. See the account of the feastof taberna

of this verse, is wanting in BDEGHLMS. more cles in the note on ver. 2. It was probably

thaneighty others, both the Syriac, later Per when they went to draw water from the pool

sic , Coptic, Sahidic, Armenian , Gothic, Slavo- Siloam , and while they were pouring it out at

nic, Saxon, most copies of the Vulgate, and the the foot of the altar, that our Lord spoke these

Itala. It is omitted also by Euthymius, Theo- words: for as that ceremony pointed out the

phylact, Auguslin,andBede. Our Lorddid not . | gracious influences of the Holy Spirit ; our

speak these words to the officers who came to Lord, who was the fountain whence it was to

apprehend him , as autors bere implies, but to proceed, called the people to himself : that by

the common people, merely to show tbat he believing on him, they might be made partakers
was not ignorant of the designs of the Pharisees, of that inestimable benefit.

though they had not yet been able to put them Verse 38. He that believeth on me, as the

into prantice. Scripture hath said ) He who receives me as

Verse 34.Ye shall seek me, and shall not find the Messiah, according to what the Scripture

me] When the Roman armies come against has said concerning mc; my person, birth , con

you, youwillvainlyseek for a deliverer. But duct, preaching, and miracles, beingcompared

ye shallbecut off in your sins, because ye did with what is written there, asascertaining the

not believe in me, and where I amin the true Messiah . Out of his belly - from his

kingdom of glory , ye cannot come ; for nothing heart and soul; for in his soul shall this spirit

that is unholy shall enter into the new Jerusa- dwell.
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A. D. 29 .

CCU 1 , CCII. 1.

The people are divided in their CHAP. VII. opinions concerning him .

A. M. 4033. shall flow rivers of living || David, and out of the town A. M. 4033

AnOlymp. water. of Bethlehem, where David An.Olymp.

39 ( But this spake he of the was ?

Spirit, which they that believe on himim -43 So º there was a division among

should receive: for the Holy Ghost the people because of him .

was not yet given ; because that Jesus 44 And d some of them would have

was not yet " glorified .) taken him ; but no man laid hands on

40 | Many of the people, therefore, him .

whenthey heard this saying, said, Of | 45 Then came the officers to the

a truth this is the Prophet. chief priests and Pharisees ; and they

41 Others said, y This is the Christ. said unto them , Why have ye not

But some said , Shall Christ come out brought him ?

ofGalilee ? 46 The officers answered, Never

42 Hath not the Scriptures said, man spake like this man.

That Christ cometh of the seed of 47 Then answered them the Phari

Isaiah 14. 3. Joel 2. 28. Ch . 16. 7. Acts 2. 17, 33, 38 .

w Ch . 12. 16. & 16. 7.- Deut . 18. 15, 18. Ch . 1. 21. & 6.
1 .-- Ch . 4. 42. & 6. 69, -- Verse 52. Ch . 1. 46.

a Ps. 132 11. Jer . 23. 5. Micah 5. 2. Matthew 2. 5 .

Luke 2. 4. 1 Sam . 16. 1 , 4.- Verse 12. Ch. 9. 16. & 10 .
19. - d Verse 30 ,-e Matthew 7. 29 .

Living water. ) As a true spring is ever sup bave found that hehad hisbirth exactly as the

plied with water from the greatdeep,with which prophets bad foretold : but for lack of this neces
it has communication ; so shall the soul of the sary examination , they continued in unbelief,

genuine believer, be supplied with light , life, and rejected the Lord thatbought them. Many

love, and liberty , and all the other graces of the still lose their souls nearly in the same way.

indwellingspirit from the indwelling Christ. They suffer themselves to be led away by com

The Jews frequently compare the gifts and in mon report, and getting prejudiced against the

fluences of the Holy Spirit to water in general truth, refuse to give it a fair hearing, or to

--- to rain ,fountains, wells, rivers, & c. & c . The examine for themselves. It is onthis ground

Scriptures abound in this metaphor. Psal. that deism and irreligion have establishedthem

Xxxvi. 9 , 10. Isai . xliv. 3, 4. Joel iii . 23 . selves, and still maintain their posts.

Verse 39.Was not yet given] Ardouevov.given, Verse 42. Where David was ? j That is , where

is added by the Codex Vaticanus, ( B. ) the Syriac, he was born ; 1 Sam. xvi. 1 , 4. and where he

all the Persic, latter Syriac with an asterisk, was before he becamekingin Israel.

three copies of the Slavonic, Vulgate, and all Verse 43. There was a division ] Exitho, a

the Itala, but three ; and several of the primi- schism , they were divided in sentiment, and

tive fathers . The word is necessary to the separated into parties. This is the true notion

completion of the sense. of schism .

Certain measures of the Holy Spirit had been Verse 44. Would have taken him] Or, they

vouchsafed from the beginning of the world to wished to seize him . And this they would have

believers and unbelievers: but thatabundant done, and destroyed bim too at that time, bad

effusion of his graces, spuken of by Joel, chap. they been unanimous; but their being divided .

jj. 28. which peculiarly characterised the Gos- | in opinion, ver. 43. was the cause, under God ,

pel times, was not granted till after the ascen- why his life was at that time preserved. How

sion of Christ. 1. Because this spirit in its true are the words of the prophet; the wrath of

pleoitude was to come in consequence of his man shall praise thee ; and the remainder

atonement; and therefore would not come till thercof thou wilt restrain . Psa. lxxvi. 10.

after his crucifixion . 2. It was to supply the Verse 45. Then came the officers ] They had

place of Christ to his disciples, and to all true followed him for several days, seeking for a

believers; and therefore it was not necessary proper opportunity to seize on him , when they

till after theremoval of his bodily presence from might fix some charge of sedition, &c . upon

among themn . See our Lord's own words; John bim ; but the more they listened , the more they

xiv. 16-18, 26. xv. 26. xvi . 7–15. were convinced of his innocence , purity, aud

Verse 40. Of a truth this is the Prophet.] consummate wisdom.

The great prophet, or teacher, spoken of by Verse 46. Never man spake like this man.)

Moses; Deut.xviii. 15.which they improperly |Though these officers had gone on the errand

distinguished from the Messiah, ver. 41. Some of their masters, they had not entered into their

no doubt, knew that by the prophet the Mes- spirit . They were sent to appreheod a sedi

siah was meant; butothersseem to have thought tious man and a false prophet. They came

that one of theancientprophets should be raised where Jesus taught ; they found bim to be a

from the dead , and precede the appearing of different person to the description they re
the Messial . ceived from their masters , and therefore did

Verse 41. Shall Christ come out of Galilee ?] || not attempt to touch or molest him . Nodoubt

As the prophets had declared that the Messiah | they expected, when they told their employers

was to come from the tribe ofJudah, and from the truth, that they would have commended

the family of David , and should be born in the them , and acknowledged their own mistake :

city of Bethlehem ; these Jews, imagining that but these simple people were not in the secret

Christ had been born in Galilee, concluded that of their master's malice. They heard, they

he could not be the Messiah. Had they exa felt, that noman ever spoke with so much grace,

mined the matter a little farther, they would power, majesty, and eloquence. They had
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A. D. 29 .

CCI . I. CCII . 1 .

The people are divided in their ST. JOHN.
opinions concerning Christ

A. M. 4033. sees, Are ye also deceived ? 51 Doth our law judge any A. M. 4034

An . Olymp. 48 Have any of the rulers man, before it hear him, and An. Olymp

or of the Pharisees believed know what he doeth ?

on him ? 52 They answered and said unte

49 But this people who knoweth not him , Art thou also of Galilee ? Search,

the law are cursed . and look : for k out of Galilee ariseth

50 Nicodemus saith unto them (she no prophet.

that came to Jesus by night, being one 53 And every man went unto his

of them ) own house .

f Ch . 12. 42. Acts 6. 7. 1 Cor. 1. 20, 26. & 2. 8 .-- Ch. 3. 2 .
b Gr. to him .

i Deut. 1. 17. & 17. 8, & c. & 19. 15.-" Isaiah 9, 1, 2. Matt.
4. 15. Ch . 1. 46. Verso 41 .

never heard a discourse so affecting and per- Neither the Messiah, nor any other prophe,

suasive . So Jesus still speaks to all who are has ever proceeded fromGalilee, nor ever can.

simple of heart. He speaks pardon - he speaks This conclusion, says Calmet, was false and

holiness - he speaks salvation , to all who have | impertinent : false , because Jonah was of

ears to hear. No man ever did , or can speak Gathheper, in Galilee : see 2 Kings xiv. 25.

as he does. He teaches THE TRUTH, the whole compared with Josh. xix. 13. The prophet

TRUTH , and nothing but the TRUTH . Nahum was also a Galilean , for he was of the

Verse 48. Have any of the rulers - believed tribe of Simeon : and some suppose that Mala

on him ?] Very few . But is this a proof that chi was of the same place. The conclusion

he is not ofGod ? No, truly . If he were of the was false, because there not having been a

world , the world would love its own. The re- i prophet from any particular place , was no

ligion of Christ has been in general rejected argument that there never could be ope ; as

by the rulers of this world . Alife of mortifica- the place had not been proscribed.

tion , self-denial, and humility, does not comport Verse 53. Andevery manwent, & c . ] Tbe

with the views of those who will have their authority and influence of Nicodemus in this

portion in this life. It has ever been a mark , case was so great, that the sanhedrim broke up

of the truth of God, that the great, the mighty, without being able to conclude any thing. As

and the wise, have in generalrejected it. They the feast was now ended, they were not obliged

are too much occupied with this world, to attend to contioue any longer in orabout Jerusalem ;

to the concerns of the next. and therefore all returned to their respective

Verse 49. This people ] 'o oxaos, this rabble. dwellings.
The common people were treated by the Phari This verse and the first eleven verses of the

sees with the most sovereigo contempt, they following chapter, are wanting in several MSS.

were termed 7980 Dy âm ha -arels, peopleof the Some of those which retain the paragraph mark

earth ; and were not thought worthy to have a it with obelisks, as a proof of spuriousness.

resurrection to eternal life. Wagenseil and Those which do retain it, bave it with such a

Schoelgen bave given many proofs of the con- variety of reading as is nowhere else found in

tempt inwhich the conmon people were held the Sacred Writings. Professor Griesbach

by the Pharisees. Those who were disciples leaves the whole paragraph in the text with

of any of the rabbins, wereconsidered asbeing notes of doubtfulness. Most of the modero

in a much better state. When they paid well, critics consider it as resting on no solid autho

they purchased their masters' good opinion. rity .

Verse 50. Nicodemus being one of them] That l'he following, in the left -hand column, is a

is , a Pharisee, and a ruler of the Jews : see on literal translation of the whole as it stands in

ch . iii. 1 . the Codex Bezæ . That on the right, is a con

Verse 51. Doth our law judge any man ) Tornected view of it from other manuscripts.

avgustov , theman, i . e .who is accused. Perhaps Johp, chap. vii. 53. vii. 1--11 .

Nicodemus did not refer so much to any thing From the Coder Berg .

in the law of Moses, as to what was commonly Chap . vii . 53. And every 53. And every one went

practised among them . Josepbus says, Ant. b .
one went to his own house . away to his own peoplo (T*

xiv . c . 9. s. 3. "That the law has forbidden any
dla autov) AL place .

Chapter viii. 1. And Jesus 1. And Jesus went out te
man to be put to death , thoughwicked, unless he

be first condemned todie bythe sanhedrim . It 2. But he came againearly 2. But very early in the

was probably to thislaw, which is not expressly into the temple , and allthe moming, Jesus came again
into the temple, and all the

mentioned in the five books of Moses, that people cameunto him .
people came; and having sal

Nicodemus here alludes. See laws relative to dewa he taught them .

this point, Deut. xvii . 8, & c . xix. 15, 3. And the scribes and Pha 3. And the chief priests and

Verse 52. Artthou also of Galilee ?] They him , taken insin; and setting a woman taken in adultery:
risees brought a woman unto the Pharisees bring unto him

knew very well that he was not; but they her in the midst, and having set her in the

spoke this by way of reproach. As if they had
midat,

said , thou art no better than he is , as thou
4. The priests say unto him , 4. They spoke, tempting

tempting him , that they mighé him , Teacher, we found the

takesl his part. Many of the Galileans had have an accusation against one committing adultery, in

believed on him, which the Jews considered to him , Teacher,thiswoman was the very act.

be a reproach. Art thou his disciple, as the
taken committing adultery , in
the very act :

Galileans are ? 5. Now Moses, in the law, 5. And in the law , Moses

Search , and look ] Examine the Scriptures, gave orders to stone such ; bui commanded us to store such ;

search the public registers, and thou wilt see
what dost thou say now ? What dost thou say concern

that out of Galilee there ariseth no prophet. 6. But Jesus having stooped 6. But this they spek

From other MSS.

went to the mount of Olives . the mount of Olives .

ing her ?
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Account ofthe woman
CHAP. VIII. taken in adultery .

From the Coder Bere. From other MSS. From the Coder Beze. From other MSS.

down , wrots with his finger tempting him , that they might 9. And each of the Jews 9. And each one of them ,

upon the ground.
find an accusation against went out , beginning from the went out , ( Al , and hearing

bim : .but he , knowing it , oldest , so that all went out : these things they departed one

stooped down , (Al. bowed and he was left alone , the by one ) beginning from the
down, and wrote with his fin woman being in the midst. oldest and Jesus was left

ger upon the ground , seeming alone, and the woman in the

asif he did not hear. (Al . pre midst of them .

tending .) 10. And Jesus lifting up 10. Jesus , therefore,looking

7. But as they continued 7. But as they continued himself, said to the woman, up, saw her, and said , Wo

asking, he lif up himself, asking him , having looked up, Where are they ? Hath no man,where are thy accusers ?
and said unto them , let him he saith , Let him who is with one condemned thee ? Hath no one condemned

who is without sin among you , out sin among you , first cast
thee ?

first cast a stone at her . & stone at her. 11. Then she said unto him , 11. Then she said , No one ,

8. And stooping down again, 8 . And stooping down No one , sir . Then he said , sir . And Jesus said , Neither

be wrote with his finger upon again , he wrote with his fin Neither do I condemn thee ; will I judge thee ; go away,

the ground. ger upon the ground ( the sins go , and from this time sin no and henceforth sin no more .

otevery one of them . ) more.--See the notes on this accountin thefollowing chapter .

JESUS het for liveto the

CHAPTER VIII.

The story of the woman taken in adultery, 1-11. Jesus declares himself the light of theworld , 12. The Pharisees cavil, 13

Jesus answers,and shows his authority, 14-20. He delivers a second discourse, in which he convicts them of sin , and fore .

tells their dying in it, because of their unbelief, 21–24 . They question him ; he answers and foretells his own death,25

29. Many believe on him , in consequence of this last discourse, 30. To whom he gives suitable advice, 31 , 32. TheJews

again cavil, and plead the nobility and advantages of their birth, 33. Jesus shows the vanity of their pretensions, and the

wickedness of their hearts, 34–37. They blaspheme, and Christ convicts and reproves them , and asserts his divine nature ,

48-58 . They attempt to stone bim , 59 .

A. M. 4033
4 They say unto him , Mas- A. M. 4033,

A. D. 29 .

An. Olymp.
a mount of Olives . ter, thiswoman was taken in An.Olymp.

CCII . 1 .
2 And early in the morning adultery, in the very act.

CCII. J.

he came again into the temple, and all 5 NowMoses in the law commanded

the people cameunto him ; and he sat us, that such should be stoned : but

down, and taught them . what sayest thou ?

3 And the scribes and Pharisees 6 This they said , tempting him,

brought unto him a woman taken in that they might have to accuse him .

adultery ; and when they had set her in But Jesus stooped down, and with

the midst,
his finger wrote on the ground , as

2 Matthew 21. 1. & 24. 3. Mark 11. l . Lev . 20. 10. Deut. 22. 22.

NOES ON CHAPTER VIII. time of that prophet were stoned, and pierced

Verse 3. A woman taken in adultery] Some with a sword.

of the popish writers say that her name was Selden and Fagius suppose that this woman's

Susanna ; that she was espoused to an old de case was the same with that mentioned, Deut .

crepid man , named Manusseh ; that sbe died a xxii . 23. If a damsel that is a virgin bebetrothed

saint in Spain , whither she had followed St. unto a husband, and a man find her in the city,

Jumes. These accounts the judicious Calmet and lie wilh her : then ye shall stone them with

properly terms fables . stones that they die, the damsel, because she cried

It is allowed that adultery was exceedingly not, and the man because he hath humbled his

common at this time, so common that they had neighbour's wife. As the Pharisees spoke of

ceased to put the law in force against it. The stoning the woman, it is possible this was her

waters of jealousy were no longer drunk , the case ; and some suppose that the apparent in

culprits , or those suspected of this crime, being dulgence with which our Lord treated her,

so very numerous ; and the men who were insinuates that she had suffered some sort of

guilty themselves , dared not try their suspected violence, though not entirely innocent. There

wives, as it was believed the waterswould bavefore he said , I do not condemn thee, i . e . to death ,

no evil effect upon the wife, if the husband because violence had been used . Sin no more.

himself had been criminal. See the whole of Nevertheless thou art in certain respects

the process on the waters of jealousy , in the guilty : thou mightest bave made more re

notes on Numb. v. 14, &c . and see at the end of sistance.

cbap. xviii . Verse 6. That they might have to accuse

Verse 5. That such should be stoned ) It is not him.) Had our Lord condemnedthe woman to

strictly, true that Moses ordered adultery in death, they might have accused him to Pilate ,

general to be punished by stoning. The law as arrogating to himself the power of life and

simply says, that the adulterer and adulteress death , which the Romans had taken away from

shall be put to death . Lev. xx. 10. Deut. xxii. the Jews ; besides, the Roman laws did not

22. The rabbiossay they were strangled. This condemn an adulteress to be put to death . On

they affirm was the ordinarymode of punish- the other hand, if he had said she should not be

ment , where the species of death was not put to death, they might have represented bim

marked in the law . If the person guilty of an to the people as onewho decided contraryto

act of this kind, had been betrothed , but not the law , and favoured the crime of which the

married , she was to be stoned : Deut. xxi . 23 . woman was accused.

But if she was the daughter of a priest, she With his finger wrote] Several MSS. add ,

was to beburned alive : Lev. xxi . 9. ' It appears their sins who accused her, and the sins of all

from Ezek. xvi. 38 , 40. that adulteresses in the men . There are many idle conjectures con

VOL. I. ( 35 )
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A. D. 29 .

An. Olymp

CCII. 1.CCII . 1 .

Christ proclaims himself ST. JOHN . the light of the world .

A. M. 1933. though he heard them not. was left alone, and the wo- A. M. 4053.

An. Olymp. 7 So when they continued man standing in the midst.

asking him, he lifted up him - 10 When Jesus had lifted up

self, and said unto them , “ He that is himself, and saw none but the woman,

without sin among you, let him first || he said unto her, Woman, where are

cast a stone at her. those thine accusers ? hath no man

8 And again he stooped down, and condemned thee ?

wrote on the ground. 11 She said, No man , Lord . And

9 And they which heard it; being Jesus said unto her, e Neither do I

convicted by their own conscience, condemn thee : go, and ' sin no more .

went out one by one, beginning at the 12 T Then spake Jesus again unto

eldest, even unto the last: and Jesus them, saying, I am the light of the

Deut. 17.7 . Rom . 2. 1.- Rom . 2. 29. - e Luke 9. 56. &

12. 14 . Ch . 3. 17.-i Ch . 5. 14 .
& Isaiah 49. 6, 8 , 9. Luke 2. 32. Ch. 1. 4, 5, 9. & 3. 19. &9 .

5. & 12. 35 , 36, 46.

verniog what our Lord wrote on the ground, Pearce says, “ It would have been strange it

several of wbich may be seen in Calmet. Jesus, when he was not a magistrate, and had

We never find that Christ wrote any thing not the witnesses before him to examine them ;

before or after this : and what he wrote at this and when she had not been tried and con

tiine , we know not . On this the pious Quesnel demned by the law and legal judges, should

makes the following reflections. have taken upon him to condemo her. This

" 1. Since Jesus Christ never wrote but once being the case, it appears. why Jesus avoided

that we hear of, in his whole life . 2. Since he giving an answer to the question of the scribes

did it only in the dust. 3. Since it was only to and Pharisees ; and also bow little reason there

avoid condemniog a sinner: and 4. Since he is to conclude from hence, that Christ seems in

would not have that which he wrote so much this case not enough to have discouraged adul

as known ; let men learn from hence never to tery, though he called it a sin . And yet this

write but when it is necessary or useful; to do opinion took place so early among the Chris

it with humility and modesty: and to do it on tians, that the reading of this story was indus

a principle of charity. How widely does Christ triously avoided in ihe lessons recited out of

differ from men . He writes his divine thoughts | the Gospels, in the public service of tbe

in the dust ; they wish to have theirs cut in churches; as if Jesus saying I do not con

marble , and engraved on brass." demn thee, had given too much countenance to

Verse 7. He that is without sin ] Arapa&TATOS women guilty of that crime. In consequence

meaning the same kind of sin ; adultery , forni- of this, as it was never read in the churches,

cation , &c . Kypke has largely proved thatthe and is now not to be found inany of the Eran

verb tragters is used in this sense by the gelistaria , and as it was probably marked in the
best Greek writers. MSS. as a portion not to be read there ; this

Let him first cast a stone at her.] Or, upon whole story ,from ver. I. to ver . 11. inclusive,

her, 47' AUTH . The Jewish methodof stoning, came in length of time, to be left out in some

according to the rabbins, was as follows : the MSS. though in the greater part it is still

culprit, half naked, the hands tied behind the remaining.” Thus far the judicious and learned

back , was placed on a scaffold, ten or twelve Bishop. How the passage stands in all the

feet high; the witnesses who stood with her, MSS. hitherto collated , may be seen in Wet

pushed her off with great force : if she was stein and Griesbach . After weighing what

killed by the fall there was nothing farther has been adduced in favour of its authenticity,

done : if she was not, one of the witnesses took | and seriously considering its state in the MSS.

up a very large stone, and dashed it upon her as exbibited in the Var . Lect . of Griesbach , I

breast, which generally was the coup de grace, must confess the evidence in its favour does

or finishing stroke. This mode of punishment not appear to me to be striking. Yet I by do

seems referred to, Matt. xxi . 44. * However, meanswould have it expunged from the text.

this procedure does not appear to have been Its absence from many MSS. and the confused

always attended to . See Lev . xxiv. 16. and manner in which it appears in others, may be

verse 59. of this chapter. readily accounted for on the principles laid

Verse 9. Being convicted by their own con down by Bishop Pearce above. It may hos

science] So it is likely they were all guilty of ever be necessary to observe, that a very per

similar crimes. fect connexion subsists between ver. 59. of

Beginning at the eldest, even unto the last] || cbap. vii. and ver. 12. of this chapter-all the

Απο των πρεσβυτέρων εως των εσχατων, from the intermediate verses having been omitted by

most honourable to those of the least repute. In MSS. of the first antiquity and authority . in

this sense the words are undoubtedly to be some MSS. it is found atthe end of this Gos

upderstood .
pel ; in others a vacant place is left in this

The woman standing in the midst] But if | chapter; and in others it is placed after the

they all went out, how could she be in the 21st chap. of Luke. See at the end of this

midst ? It is not said that all the people, whom chapter.

our Lord had been instructing, went out, but Verse 12. Then spake Jesus again unto

only her accusers ; see ver. 11. The rest un- | them ) Allowing the story about the woman

doubtedly continued with their teacher. taken in adultery to be authentic , and to stand

Verse 11. Neither do I condemn thee] Bishop ll here in its proper place ; wemay consider that
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CCII . 1 . CCII . 1 .

The Jews cavil, and
CHAP. VIII. Christ confules them .

A. M. 4033. world : he that followeth me ||them , Though I bear record A. M. 4033.

An. Olymp. shall not walk in darkness, of myself, yet my record is An. Olymp.

but shall have the light of life. true : for I know whence I

13 The Pharisees therefore said unto came, and whither I go ; but ye cannot

him, Thou bearest record of thyself ; tell whence I come, andwhither I go.

thy record is not true . 15 Ye judge after the flesh . TI

14 Jesus answered and said unto judge no man.

h Ch . 5. 31.-i See Ch . 7. 28. & 9. 29 . k Cl . 7. 24.– Ch. 3. 17, & 12. 47. k 18. 36 .

to me.

our Lord having begun to teach the people in it is most likely that it is to it he here alludes ;

the temple, was interrupted by the introduc as it must have happened about the same time

tion of this woman by the scribes and Pharisees ; | in which these words were spoken. See Bux

and now having dismissed them and the woman torf. Synagog. Jud . c . xxi .

also , he resumes his discourse . As the Messiah was frequently spoken of by

I am the light ofthe world ] The fountain the prophets under the emblem of light, see

whence all intellectual light and spiritual | Isa . Ix . 1. xlix . 6. ix . 2. the Pharisees must at

understanding proceed : without me all is once perceive, that he intended to recommend

darkness misery and death . The Divine Being himself to the people as the Messiah , when he

was by the rabbins denominated the light of | said, Iam the light of the world.

the world. So in Bamidbar Rabba , “ The The rabbins thiok that the Messiah is in.

Israelites said to God , O Lord of the universe, tended in Gen, i . 4. And God said let there be

thou commandest us to light lamps to thee, yet light, and there was light. “ From this we may

thou art THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD; _and | learn , that the holy and blessed God saw the

with thee the light dwelleth . " Our Lord | light of the Messiah and his works , before the

therefore assumes here a well known character world was created ; and reserved it for the

of the Supreme Being ; and with this we find Messiah and his generation, under the throne

the Jewswere greatly offended. of his glory. Satan said to the holy and blessed

Shall not walk in darkness ] He shall be God , For whom dost thou reserve that light

saved from ignorance, infidelity, and sin . If which is under the throne of thy glory ? God

he follow me, becomemy disciple , and believe answered , For him who shall subdue thee, and

on my name, he shall have my spirit to bear overwhelm thee with confusion , Satan re

witness with his, that he is a child of God. He joined , Lord of the universe, show that person

shall have the light of life - such a light as God said , Come and see him. When

brings and supports life. The sun, the fountain he saw him , he was greatly agitated, and fell

of light, is also thefountain of life : by bis vivi . upon his face, saying, Truly, this is the Mes

fying influences , all things live - neither animal siah, who shall castmeand idolators into hell ."

nor vegetative life could exist, were it not for his Yalcut Rubeni, fol.6. This is a very remarka

influcnce. Jesus, the Sun of righteousness, ble saying : and as it might have existed in the

Mal. iv. 2. is the fountain of all spiritual and time of our Lord, to it he might have alluded

eternal LIFE . His light brings life with it, in the verse before us. The thing itself is true :

and they who walk in his light, live in his life. | the Messiah is the light of the world, and by

This sentiment is beautifully expressed and bim Satan's empire of idolatry is destroyed in

illustrated in the following inimitable verse (all the world , and the kingdom of light and life

monosyllables except two words)ofthat second established . See several similar testimonies in

Spencer, Phineas Fletcher : speaking of the Schoetgen .

conversion of a soul to God , he says : Verse 13. Thou bearest record ] As if they

• New light new lore, new love new life hath bred : had said , Dost thou imagine that we shall

A life that lives by love, and loves by light ; believe thee in a matter so important, on thy

A love to him , to whom all loves are wed ;
bareassertion ? Had these people attended toA light, to whom the sun is darkest night :

Eye's light , heart's love, soul's only life he is : the teaching and miracles of Christ, they would

Life, soul, love , hear . , light, eye, and all are bis : have seen that his pretensions to the Messiah
He eye, light, heart, love, soul ; He all my joy and bliss . "

ship were supported by the most irrefragablePurple Island, Cun . I. v. 7.
testimony

Some suppose that our Lord alludes to the Verse 14. I know whence I came] I came

custom of lighting lamps or torches, on the first from God , and am going to God, and can

day of the feast of tabernacles. But as these neither do, nor say any thing, but what leads

words seem to have beenspoken the day afler to and glorifies him .

that last and great day of the feast, mentioned Verse 15. Ye judge after the flesh ] Because
chapter vii . 37. they may rather be considered I appear in the form ofman, judging from this

as referring to the following custom : It has appearance, ye think I am but a mere man

already been observed , that the Jews added a -pay attention to my teaching and miracles,

ninth day to this feast, which day they termed, and ye shall then see, that nothing less than

The feast of joy for the law ; and on that day | infinite wisdom and unlimited power could

theywere accustomed to take all the sacred | teach and do whatI have taught and performed .

books out of the chest where they had been | Our Lord speaks here exactly in the character

deposited, and put a lighted candle in their of an ambassador. Such a person does not

place, in allusion to Prov. vi . 23. For the com bring a second with him to vouch bis truth ; his

mandment is a LAMP, (or CANDLE) and the law credentials from his king ascertain his charac

is life ; or to Psal. cxix. 115. Thy word is a ter : he represents the king's person . So our

Lamp untomy feet,and a light unto my path. Lord represents the Father asbearing witness

If this custom existed in the time of our Lord, II with him . The miracles which hewrought
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A. M. 4033.

A. D. 29 .

CCII . 1 . CCU . 1 .

Christ condemns the Jews ST. JOHN.
for their unbelief.

16 And yet if I judge, my I go my way, and ye shall A. M. 4033

An. Olymp. judgment is true : for m I am seek me, and "shall die in An. Olymp.

not alone,but I and the Fa- your sins : whither I go, ye

ther that sent me.
cannot come.

17 It is also written in your law, 22 Then said the Jews, Will he kill

that the testimony of two men is true. himself ? because he saith, Whither I

18 I am one that bear witness ofmy- go, ye cannot come.

self ; and the Father that sent me 23° And he said unto them , » Ye are

teareth witness of me. from beneath ; I am from above : ' ye

19 Then said they unto him, Where are of this world ; I am not of this

is thy Father ? Jesus answered, p Ye world.

: " 24 21 said therefore unto you ,that ye

hadknown me, ye should have known shall die in your sins : à for ifye believe

my Father also. not that I am he, ye shall die in your

20 These words spake Jesus in the sins.

treasury, as he taught in the temple : 25 Then said they unto him , Who

and no man laid hands on him ; for art thou ? And Jesus saith unto them ,

u his hour wasnot yet come.
Even the same that I said unto you

21 Then said Jesus again unto them , from the beginning.

m Verse 29. Ch . 16. 32.- Deut. 17. 6. & 19. 15. Matt.

18. 16. 2 Cor . 13. 1. Heb . 10. 28. - 0 Ch . 5. 37. - p Ver. 55 .

Ch . 16. 3.- Ch . 14. 7.- Mark 12. 41 .

+ Ch.7.30 . - u Ch . 7. 8.-* Ch.7. 34. & 13.33 . — w Verse 24.

* Ch . 3. 31.-y Ch. 15, 19. & 17. 16. 1John 4. 5. - Ver. 21 .

a Mark 16. 16.

were the proof from heaven that he was the Verse 22. Will he kill himself ?] They now

promised Messiah : these were the great seal understood that he spake concerning his death :

of all his pretensions.
but before, chap. vii. 35. they thought be spoke

Verse 19. Ye neither know me, & c.] Ye of going to some of the Grecian provinces, to

koow neither the Messiah , nor the God that preach to thedispersed Jews.

sent him. Verse 23. Ye are from beneath ] Ye are ca

If ye had known me) If ye had received my pable of murder, and of self-murder too, be

teaching, ye would have got such an acquaint cause ye have nothing of God in you . Ye are

ance with the pature and attributes of God, as altogether earthly, sensual, and devilish. They

ye never could have had, and never can have, verified this character in murdering the Lord

any other way. That is a true saying , No man Jesus ; and many of them afterward , to escape

hath seen God at any time : the only -begotten | famine, &c. put an end to their own lives.

Son , who lay in the bosom of the Father, he Verse 25. "Who art thou ?] This marks the

hath declared him. The nature and perfec- indignation of the Pharisees — as if they bad

tions of God never can be properly known,but said: Who art thou that takest upon thee to

in the light of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. It is deal out threatenings in this manner against us ?

worthy of remark , that in all this discourse, our Jesus saith unto them , even the same that I

blessed Lord ever speaks of the Father and said unto you from the beginning.] Rather, Just

himself as two distinct persons. Therefore the what I have already told you , i. e . that I am the

Father is not the Son, nor the Son the Father, light of theworld—the Christ, the Saviour of

as some persons vainly imagine ; though it is mankind. There are a variety of renderings

plain enough that the completest unity and for this verse among the critics. Some consider

equality subsist between them.
Tagxnx (which makes the principal difficulty

Verse 20. The treasury ] Lightfoot observes in the text) as the answer of our Lord. Who

from the rabbins, that the treasury was in artthou ? I am thvagxar, the chief,the supreme;

what was called the court of the women — that and have therefore a right to judge, and to ex

there were thirteen chests in it ; in the thir - ecute judgment. But ifour Lord had intended

teenth only the women were permitted to put to convey this meaning, he would doubtless

their offerings. Probably the other twelve were have said - Asx " , or Axwv, and not tar

placed there in reference to the twelve tribes ; asxno , in the accusative case. This mode of

each perhaps inscribed with the name of one reading appears to have been followed by the

of Jacob's twelve sons . Vulgate, some copies of the Itala, and some of

It seeins that our Lord sometimes sat in the fathers ; but this construction can never

this court, to teach the people . See Mark xii . be reconciled to the Greek text. Others take

41, &c . THY asxay as an adverb, in which sense it is re

His hour was not yet come.] The time was peatedly used by the best Greek writers , and

not arrived, in which he bad determined to connecting the 25th with the 26th verse , they

give himself up into the hands of his crucifiers, translate thus: I have indeed ,as I assure you,

Verse 21. Then said Jesus again unto them ] many things to say of you , and to condemn in

He had said the same things to them the day you. See Wakefield . Raphelius takes up the

before. See chap. vii . 34. words nearly in the same way, and defends his

Ye shall seek me! When your calamities mode ofexposition with muchcritical learoing ;

come upon you, ye shall in vain seek for the and to him I refer the reader. I have given it

help of the Messiah , whomye now reject, and that meaning, which I thought the most simple

whom ye shall shortly crucify. and plain , sbould any departure from our own
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The Jews boast of CHAP. VIII.
being Abraham's seed.

26 I have many things to 30 As he spake these words, A. M.4033.

An. Olymp. say and to judge of you : but many believed on him . An . Olymp.

b he that sent me is true : and 31 T Then said Jesus to

• I speak to the world those things those Jews which believed on him, If

which I have heard of him . ye continue in my word, then are ye

27 They understood not thathe spake my disciples indeed ;

to them of the Father. 32 And ye shall know the truth, and

28 Then said Jesus unto them, When the truth shall make you free.

ye have d lifted up the Son of man, 33 1 They answered him, We be

e then shall ye know that I am he, and | Abraham's seed , and were never in

Sthat I do nothing of myself; but & as bondage to any man : how sayest thou ,

my Father hathtaughtme,I speak Ye shall be made free ?

these things. 34 Jesus answered them , Verily,

29 And be that sentmeis withme: verily, I say unto you, Whosoever

i the Father hath not left me alone ; committeth sin is the servant of sin .

k for I do always those things that 35 And P the servant abideth not in the

please him. house for ever : but the Son abidethever .

b Ch. 7. 28. - c Ch . 3. 32. & 15. 15. - 0 Ch . 3. 14. & 12. 32.

e Rom . 1. 4.-- Ch.5. 19,30.- Ch. 3. 11.- Ch . 14. 10, 11 .
Verse 16.- Ch . 4. 34. & 5. 30. & 6. 38 .

1 Ch . 7. 31. & 10. 42. & 11. 45.—m Rom . 6. 14 , 18, 22. &
8.2. James 1. 25. & 2. 12.- Lev . 25. 42. Matt. 3. 9. Ver .

39.- Rom . 6. 16, 20. 2 Peter 2. 19.- Gal . 4. 30 .

version be thought necessary : both convey a this doctrine of mine. It is not enough to re

good and consistent sense. ceive God's truth - we must retain , and walk in

Verse 26. I have many things to say and to it. And it is only.when we receive the truth ,

judge of you ] Or, to speak and tocondemn,&c. love it,keep it, andwalkin it, thatwe are the
could speedily expose all your iniquities- genuine disciples of Christ .

your pride and ambition , your hypocrisy and Verse 32. Ye shall know the truth ] Shall

irreligion, your hatred to the light , andyour have a constant experimental knowledge of its

malice against the truth , together with the pre- power and efficacy.

sent obstinate unbelief of your hearts : and And the truthshall make you free] It was a

show, that these are the reasons why I say you makim of the Jews, “ that no man was free ,

will die in your sins : but these will all appear but he who exercised himself in the medita

in their true light, when , after you have cruci- tion of the law .” No man is truly free, but he

fied me, the judgments of God sball descend in whose beart the power of sin is destroyed,

upon andconsume you.
and who has received the spirit of adoption

He that sent me iš true] Whateverhe hath | through which he cries Abba ! Father ! See

spoken of you by the prophets, shall surely Rom . viii. 15. The bondage of sin is the most

come to pass : hisword cannot fail. grievous bondage: and freedom from its guilt

Verse 28. When ye have lifted up ] When ye and influence , is the greatest liberty.

have crucified me, and thus filled up the mea Verse 33. Theyanswered ] That is , the other

sure ofyour iniquities, ye shall know that I am Jews who had not believed — the carping, cavil

the Christ, by the signs that shall follow : andling Pharisees, already mentioned ; for the

ye sball know that what I spoke is true, by the words cannot be spoken of the simple people

judgments that shall follow . To be lifted up, is , who had already believed. See ver. 30 .

a common mode of expression among the Jew Were never in bondageto anyman ] This asser

ish writers, for to die, or to be killed. tion was not only false, but it was ridiculous

-Verse 29. The Father hath not left me alone) in the extreme ; seeing their whole history,

Though ye shall have power to putmeto death, sacred and profane, is full of recitals of their

yet this shall not be because we hath abandoned servitude in Egypt, in Chaldea , under the

me. No-he is ever with me, because I do | Persians, under the Macedonians, and under

that which pleaseth him : and it is his pleasure, the Romans. But those who are not under the

that I should lay down my life for the salvation influence of the truth of God, will speak and

of the world . Does not our Lord allude to the act according to the influence of the spirit of

following Scriptures ? Sacrifice and offering falsehood and error. If the words are to be re

thou didst not desire : my ears hast thou open- strained to themselves alone, they may be un

ed, (or, a body hast thou prepared me: Heb. derstood thus : We are Abraham's seed : and

x. 5.) then said I , Lo, I come ; this is written in we were never in bondage. Both these propo

the volume of the book concerning me. I de- || sitions bad a faint shadow of truth .

light to do thy will, O my God ! thy law is in Verse 34. Whosoever committelh sin , is the

myheart. Psal . xl . 6, 7, 8 . servant of sin . ] Or, douros eoTI, & c . is the slave

Verse 30. As he spake these words, many of sin . This was the slavery of which Christ

believed on him. ] The same sun that hardens | spoke: and deliverance from it, was the liberty

the clay, softens the wax. This discourse , I which he promised .

which proved the savour of death unto death Verse 35. And the servant abideth not in the

to the obstinate Pharisees, became the savour | house] Or rather, Now the slave abideth not in

of life unto life to many of the simple -hearted the family. As if Jesus had said : And now

people. that I am speaking of a slave, I will add one

Verse 31. If yecontinue in my word ] Or, in I thing more , viz . a slave has no right to any
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If the Jews were of God, ST. JOHN. they would love Christ.

A. M. 4033.
36 * If the Son therefore man that hath_told you the A. M.403

An. Olymp. shall make you free, ye shall truth , which I have heard An. Olymp.

be free indeed. of God : this did not Abra

37 I know that ye are Abraham's ham.

seed ; but sye seek to kill me, because 41 Ye do the deeds of your father.

my word hath no place in you. Then said they to him , We be not born

38 I speak that which I have of fornication ; Y we have one Father,

seen with my Father: and ye do even God .

that which ye have seen with your 42 Jesus said unto them , If God

father. were your Father, ye would love me :

39 They answered and said unto - for 1 proceeded forth and camefrom

him , " Abraham is our father . Jesus God ; neither came I of myself, but

saith unto them , If ye were Abra- he sentme.

ham's children , ye would do the works 43 · Why do ye not understand my

of Abraham . speech ? even because ye cannot liear

40 w But now ye seek to kill me, a my word .

Rom . 8. 2. Gal. 5.1 - Ch. 7. 19 . Verse 40.- Ch . 3 .

32. & 5. 19 , 30. & 14. 10 , 24.- Matt. 3. 9. Ver. 33.- Rom ,
2. 28. & 9. 7 . Gal . 3. 7. 29.

w Verse 37 .-- Verse 26 .-- y Isaiah 63. 16. &6.8 Mal.

1.6.-21 John 5.1. - a Ch . 16. 21. & 17. 8, 25.4 Ch . 5. 43. &

7. 28, 29.– Ch . 7. 7.

1

part of the inheritance in the family to which to the other, because it could not be said with

he belongs : but the son , the legitimate son, has the same propriety ,that the Jews had seen any

a right. He can make any servant of the thing with their father thedevil, as it could that

family free, though no slave can . He can divide Jesus had seen with his.

or bestow the inheritance as he pleases . Our Jesus saw the Father, for he was the WORD

Lord seems here to refer to the sending away that was with God from eternity. The Jews

of Ishmael , mentioned Gen. xxi . 10–14 . Only | did not see , they only felt and heard their father

those who are genuine children can inherit the the devil . It is the interest of Satan to keep

estate . If sons, then heirs : heirs of God, and || himself out of sight, and to work in the dark .

joi heirs with Christ : Gal . iv . 2 ! -- 31. Rom . Verse 39. If ye were Abraham's children ]

viii. 17. and see Bishop Pearce's paraphrase. Griesbach reads 4 , ye are, instead of T €, ye

Verse 37. My word hath no place in you. ] Or, were, on the authority of BDL. Vulgate, four

this doctrine ofmine hath no place in you. Ye copies of the Itala ; Origen, and Augustin.

hear the truths of God , but ye do not heed Ye would do the worksof Abraham . ) As the

them ; the word of life has no influence over son has the pature of his father ip him, and

you : and how can it , when you seek to kill naturally imitates bim ; go if yewere the chil

me, because I proclaim this truth to you . dren of Abraham , ye would imitate him in his

It is a dismal omen, when a person is regard- faith, obedience, and uprightness ; but this ye

less of the truth of God ; it is more so to bepro- do pot, for ye seek to kill me-se are watcbing

voked against it : but to persecute and endeavour | for an opportunity to destroy me, merely be

to destroy those who preach it , is the last de cause I tell you the truth : Abraham never did

gree of perverseness and obduracy. The word any thing like this ; therefore you bave no spi

of God requires a heart which is empty. A ritual relationship to him .

heart filled with earthly projects, carnal inte Verse 41. Ye do the deeds ofyour father )

rests , ambition , thoughts of raising a fortune, You have certainly another father than Abra

and with the love of the superfluities and plea- ham ; one who has instilled his own malignant

sures of life, is not fit to receive the seed of the nature into you : and as ye seek to murder me

kingdom . When a man shuts his heart against for telling you the truth, ye must be the off

it by his passions, he at the same time opens it spring of him who was a murderer from the

to all sorts of crimes . Quesnel. beginning, and stood pot in the truth , rer. 44.

From this whole period, says Dr. Lightfoot, We be not born of fornication ) We are not a

it is manifest that the whole tendency of our mixed spurious breed - our tribes and families

Saviour's discourse is to show the Jews, that have been kept distinct - we are descended

they are the seed of that serpent, which was to from Abraham by his legal wife Sarab ; and

bruise the heel of the Messiah : else what could we are no idolators.

that mean , ver. 44. Ye are of your father the We have one father , even God .] In the spi

devil, i . e . ye are the seed ofthe serpent. ritual sense of father and son , we are not a spu

Verse 38. I speak that which I have seen] 1 rious, that is , an idolatrous race; because we

speak nothing but that unchangeable, eternal acknowledge pone as our spiritual father, and

truth, which I have received from the bosom worship none as such , but the true God . See

of God . Bishop Pearce.

Ye do that which ye have seen] Instead of Verse 42. IfGod were your father, ye arould

€981 Rats , ye have seen , I think we should read love me] I came from God, and it would be ab

px OurLT ,ye have heard , on the authorityof surd tosuppose that you would persecute me

BCKL. fifteen others ; Coptic, Æthiopic, Ar if you were under the influence of God . The

menian, Tatter Syriac in the margin ; Gothic, children of the same father should not murder

one copy of the Itala : Origen , Cyril , and each otber.

Chrysostom . This reading, says Bishop Verse 43. Why do ye not understand my

Pearce, (who has adopted it ) seemspreferable speech ?) Thy deed Tiny Bueno, this my mode of
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CC . 1 ,

The Jewsproved to be the CHAP . VIII . children of the wicked one.

44 Ye are of your father 46 Which ofyou convinceth A. M. 4033.

An Olymp. the devil, and the lusts ofyour me of sin ? And if I say ihe An. Olymp.

father ye will do. He was truth , why do ye not believe _CCHI.

a murderer from the beginning, and me ?

e abode not in the truth , because there 47 He that is ofGod heareth God's

is no truth in him . When he speaketh words: ye therefore hear them not ,

a lie, he speaketh of his own : for he is because ye are not of God.

a liar, and the father of it. 48 | Then answered the Jews, and

45 And because I tell you the truth, said unto him, Saywe not well that thou

ye
believe me not . art a Samaritan , and hast a devil ?

Matthew 13. 38 . 1 John 3. 8.-e Jude 6. i Ch . 10. 26 , 27. 1 John 4.6.-Ch. 7. 20. & 10. 20. Ver. 52.

speaking ---when illustrating spiritual by natu consequences which the above heretics drew

ral things : Aansa refers to the manner of speak- from this verse,were the following. They said

ing ; aggos to the matter or subject on which that the father of the Jews was a demon ; that

he spoke. For denar, the Codex Bezæ had be also had a demon for his father ; and that he

originally annesiny; why do ye not acknowledge had a demon for his father , & c. The Archon

this TRUTH of mine ? A few other MSS. agree tites maintained that Cain bad a demon for his

in this reading. father, the spirit which our Lord speaks of

Because ye cannot hear my word .] That is , here ; and that the Jews proceeded from the

ye cannot bear my doctrine ; it comes too close race of Cain .

to yon : it searches your hearts, detects your Grotius, supposing that the devil who tempted

hypocrisy, and exposes your iniquitous inten. Eve was not the prince of devils , but rather a

tions and designs; and as ye are determined subordinate one, seems to think he may be un

not to leave your sins , so ye are purposed not stood here , he is a liar, and his father also ,

to hear my doctrine. which is the literal translation of the latter

Verse 44. Yeare of your father the devil] Ye clause of the text, as 200 o ratną aurcu , as it

are the seed of the old serpent. See on ver. 37. has been read by many of the primitive fathers.

The lusts of your father] Like father like Mr. Wakefield, by changing ro,before Yeudos,

son-What Šatan desires, ye desire ; because into tis, givesthe text the following translation :

ye are filled with his nature. Awful state of - " The devil is your father, and ye willingly

unregenerate men ! They have the nearest perform the lusts of your father. He was a

alliance to Satan , they partake of his nature , manslayer from the first, and continued pot in

and have in them the same principles and pro- | the truth, because there is no truth in him.

pensities which characterise the very nature When ANY ONE speaketh a lie , he speaketh

and essence of the devil ! Reader, canst thou | according to his own kindred : for his father

rest in this state ? Apply to God, through Christ, also is a liar." Ourown translation, that refers

that thou mayest be born again . mating autou to youdos, a lie, and not to Pousas,

He was a murderer from the beginning ] It a liar, is probably the most correct.

was through him that Adam transgressed ; in Verse 46. Which of you convinceth me of sin ?]

consequence of which death entered into the Do you pretend to reject the truths which I

world,and slew him and all his posterity . This announce, because mylife does not correspond

was the sentiment of the Jews themselves. In to the doctrines I have taught? But can

Sohar Cadash, the wicked are called , “ The any of you prove me guilty of any fault ? You

children of the old serpent, who slew Adam and have maliciously watched all my steps : bave

alf his descendants . " See Schoetgen. you seen the smallest matter to reprove, in any

Abode not in the truth ] He stood not in the part of my conduct ?

truth - was once in a state of glorious felicity, But it is probable that a pagtid , sin, is put

but fell from it ; and being deprived of all good here in opposition to annbus , truth, in the same

himself, he could not endure that others should verse , and then it should be rendered falsehood.

enjoy any; therefore by his lies he deceived | The very best Greek writers use tbe word in

Eve, and brought her, her husband ,and through the same sense : this , KYPKE proves by quo

them , their posterity , into his own condem- tations from Polybius, Lucian, Dionysius Hali
nation.

carnassensis, Plutarch , Thucydides, and Hip

He speaketh of his own ] Ex tøv ideas acasa , pocrates. RAPHelius adds a pertinent quo

he speaketh of his own offspring, or from his tation from Herodotus, and shows that the purest

own disposition, for he is the father and fountain Latin writers have used the word peccatum , sin,

of all error and falsity ; and all who are de- in the sense of error or falsehood . See the note

ceived by him and partakeof his disposition, on Gen. xiii . 13.

falsily and cruelty, are his offspring, for he is a Verse 47. He that is of God] Meaning pro

liar, and the father of il-xalo πατης αυτου bably himself: he who came from God, or was

literally, his father also. There is considerable born of God-beareth the words of God-has

difficulty in this verse . The Cainites, and the the constant inspiration of bis spirit, speaks

Archontites, mentioned by Epiphanius, read it nothing but truth, and cannot possibly err.

thus. • Ye are the children of your father the Verse 48. Thou art a Samaritan ] This was

devil, because he is a liar, and his father was a the same among them , as heretic, or schismatic ,

liar. He was a manslayer, and he did not re among us. This is the only time in which the

main in the truth. When he speaketh, he Jews gave our Lord this title of reproach ; and

speaketh a lie of his own, (progenitors, under they probably grounded it on bis having

stood) because his father also was a liar.” The preached among them , and lodged in their

66
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CCII. 1 .

me .

Abraham rejoiced to see ST . JOHN .
the day of Christ.

49 Jesus answered, I have 54 Jesus answered, ' If I A.M. 4033

An. Olymp. not a devil ; but I honour my honour myself my honour is An. Olymp.

Father, and ye do dishonour nothing: mit is my Father cc 1.

that honoureth me ; of whom ye say

50 And I seek notmineown glory: that he is your God :

there is one that seeketh and judgeth . 55 Yet ye have not known bim ; but

51 Verily , verily, I say unto you, ' If I know him : and if I should say, I know

a man keep my saying, he shallnever him not, I shall be a liar like unto you :

see death . but I know him , and keep his saying.

52 Then said the Jews unto him, 56 Your father Abraham rejoiced to

Now we know that thou hast a devil . see my day : Pand he saw it, and was

* Abraham is dead, and the prophets ; glad .

and thou sayest, If a mankeep my 57 Then said the Jews unto him,

saying, he shall never taste of death . Thou art not yet fifty years old , and

53 Art thou greater than our father hast thou seen Abraham ?

Abraham, which is dead ? and the 58 Jesus said unto them , Verily,

prophets are dead : whom makest thou verily, I say unto you , Before Abraham

thyself ? was, I
r

am .

h Ch . 5. 41. & 7. 18. - ICh . 5. 24. & 11. 26. - k Zech . 1. 5 .

Hebrews 11. 13.- Ch . 5. 3.- Ch. 5. 41. & 16. 14. & 17. 1 .

Acts 3. 13.

n Ch. 7. 28 , 29.- Luke 10. 24.-p Heb . 11. 13.- Exodus

3. 14. Isaiah 43. 13. Chap. 17. 5, 24. Colossians 1. 17.
Revelations 1. 8 .

villages ; see the account in chap. iv . But Sama
name is nun , Yehovah ; and by this they simply

ritan among them , meant a person upworthy mean God bimself.

of any credit . And he saw it] Not only in the first promise,

Hast a devil?] Ari possessed by an evil Gen. iii . 15. for the other patriarchs saw this

spirit; and art, in consequence, deranged . as well as he : and not only in that promise

Verse 49. I have not a devil) . The first part which was made particularly to himself, Gen.

of the charge was too futile : if taken literally , | xii . 7. xxii . 18. (compared with Gal. ii . 16. )

it was both absurd and impossible ; they did that the Messiah should spring from his family

not believe it themselves , and therefore our but he saw this day especially when Jehovah

Lord does not stop a moment to refute it : but appeared to him in a human form , Gen. xviii.

he answers to the second with the utmost meek - 2, 17. which many suppose to have been a

ness and conclusiveness : I honour God. This manifestation of the Lord Jesus.

is what no demon can do, por any man wbo is Verse 57. Thou art not yet fifty years old )

under such influence .
Some MSS. readforty. The age of ourblessed

Verse 50. I seek not mine own glory ] Another Lord has never been properly determined.

proof that I am not influenced by any spirit but Some of the primitive fathers believed that he

that which proceeds from God. But there is was fifty years old when he was crucified : but

onewho seelceth - i. e. my glory - and judgeth - their foundation , which is no other than these

will punish you for your determinedobstinacy | words of the Jews, is but a very uncertain one.

and iniquity. Calmet thinks that our Lord was at this time

Verse 51. Shall never see death .) As Moses about thirty -four years and ten months old :and

promised a long life, with abundance of tempo- that he was crucified about the middle of his

ral blessings, to those who should keep his sta- thirty-sixth year : and asserts that the vulgar

tutes and ordinances ; so he who keeps my era is three years too late . On the other hand,

doctrine shall not only have a long life, but some allow him to have been but thirty -one

shall never see death - he shall never come years old ; and that his ministry bad lasted but

under the power of the death of the soul ; but one year. Many opinions on this subject , wbich

shall live eternally with me in my glory . are scarcely worthy of being copied , may be

Verse 54. Your God ] Many MSS. and most found in Calmet.

of the versions, read www, our, instead of upwr . Verse 58. Before Abraham was, I am . ] The

The variation is of very little consequence. following is a literal translation of Calmet's

They called God their God, wbile eneinies to note on this passage:-“ I am from all eternity.

bim both in their spirit and conduct. I have existed before all ages. You consider

Verse 56. Abraham rejoiced to see my day) in me , only the person who speaks to you , and

Or, he earnestly desired to seemy day; ngxinocer who has appeared to you within a particular

outo , from agar, very much, and aniomas,Itime. But besides this human nature, which

leap — his soul leaped forward in earnest hope ye think ye know , there is in me a divine and

and strong expectation, that hemight see the eternal nature. Both united, subsist together

incarnation of Jesus Christ. The metaphor in my person. Abraham knew how to distin

appears to be taken from a person who, desiring guish them . He adored meas bis God ; and

to see a long -expected friend who is coming, desired me as his Saviour. He has seen me in

runs forward, now and then jumping up to see my eternity, and he predicted my coming into

if hecan discover him. There is a saying very the world . "

like this in Sohar. Numer . fol. 61. -“ Abraham On the same verse Bishop Pearce speaks as

rejoiced because he could know, and perceive , follows: -- ": - " What Jesus bere says, relates

and cleave to the divine NAME.” The divine (I think ) to bis existence antecedent to Abra
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A. M. 4033.

A. D. 29 .

The Jews attempt CHAP. VIII. to stone Christ.

59 | Then Stook they up out of the temple, ' going A. M. 4033.

An. Olymp. stones to cast at him : but through the midst of them , An. Olymp.

Jesus hid himself, and went and so passed by.

CCII. 1 . CCII. 1 .

• Ch. 10. 31 , 39. & 11. 8 . t Luke 4. 30 .

ham's days , and not to his having been the woman , he might havebeen considered not only

Christ appointed and foretold before that time : as setting aside the law of Moses, but as being

for if Jesus had meant this, the answer, I ap- || indulgent to a crime of great moral turpitude;

prehend, would not have been a pertinent one . and the report of this must bave ruined bis

He might have been appointed and foretold for moral character. He disappointed this malice

the Christ ; but if he had not had an existence by refusing to enter into the case ; and over

before Abraham's days, neither could he have whelmed his adversaries with confusion by un

seen Abraham , (as , according to our English masking their hearts, and pointing out their

translation, the Jews suppose him to have said ) | private abominations . It is generally supposed

nor could Abraham have seen him , as I suppose that our Lord acquitted the woman : this is

the Jews understood him to have said in the incorrect : he neither acquitted nor condemned

preceding verse : to which words of the Jews, her : he did not enter at alljuridically into the

the words of Jesus here are intended as an business. His saying, neither do Icondemn thee,

answer." wasno more than a simple declaration that he

Verse 59. Then took they up stones, &c. ] It would not concern himself with the matter ;
appears that the Jews uoderstood him as assert that being the office of the civil magistrate ; but

ing his Godhead ; and supposing him to be a as a preacher of righteousness, he exhorted her

blasphemer, they proceeded to ' stone him, ac to abandon her evil practices, lest the punish

cording to the law : Lev . xxiv . 16 . ment, which she was now likely to escape,

Bu Jesus hid himself ] In all probability he should be inflicted on her, for a repetition of

rendered himself invisible — though some will her transgression.

have it that he conveyed himself awayfrom 2. In several places in this chapter, our

those Jews who were his enemies, by mixing Lord shows bis intimate union with the Father,

himself with the many who believed on him , both in will, doctrine, and deed : and though he

( ver. 30, 31. ) and who,we may suppose , ſavour never speaks so as to confound the persons, yet

ed his escape. Pearce. he evidently shows that such was the indivisible

But where did they find the stones, Christunity subsisting between the Father and the

and they being in the temple ? It is answered , Son , that what the one witnessed, the other

1st. It is probable, as the buildings of the tem- |witnessed : what the one did , the other did :

ple had not been yet completed , there might and that he who saw the one, necessarily saw

have been many stones near the place : or, the other.

Adly. They might have gone out to the outer 3. The original state of Satan is here pointed

courts for them ; and before their return, our out - he abode not in the truth , ver . 44. There

Lord had escaped. See Lightfoot and Calmet. || fore he was once in the truth , in righteousness

Going through the midst of them, and so and true holiness and be fell from that truth

passed by.] These words are wanting in the into sin and fulsehood, so that he became the
Codex Bezæ , and in several editions and ver- father of lies and the first murderer. Our

sions. Erasmus, Grotius, Beza, Pearce, and | Lord confirms here the Mosaic account of the

Griesbach, think thein potgenuine. The lat fall ofman , and shows that this fall was brought

ter has left them out of the text. But notwith- | about by his lies , and that these lies issued in

standing what these critics have said , the words themurder or destruction both of the body and
seem necessary to explain the manner of our

soul of man.

Lord's escape. Ist. He hid himself, by be 4. The patience and meekness, exercisedby

coming invisible ; and then, 2dly. He passed our Lord toward his most fell and unrelenting
through the midst of them, and thus got clear enemies, are worthy the especial regard of ali

away from the place. See a similar escape those who are persecuted for righteousness.

mentioned , Luke iv. 30. and the note there. When he was reviled , he reviled not again . As

the searcher of hearts, he simply declared their

The subjects of this chapter are both uncom state, ver. 44. in order to their conviction and

mon, and of vast importance. conversion : not to have done so, would have

1. The case of the woman taken in adultery, | been to betray their souls. In this part of his

when properly and candidly considered, is both conduct we find two grand virtues united , which

intelligible and edifying. It is likely that the are rarely associated in man , MEEKNESS and

accusation was well founded ; and that the || FIDELITY - patience to bear all insults and per
scribes and Pharisees endeavoured maliciously sopal injuries ; and boldness, the face of

to serve themselves of the fact, to embroil our persecution and death , to declare the truth . The

Lord with the civil power, or ruin his moral meek man generally leaves the sinner unre

reputation. Our Lord was do magistrate, and proved ; the bold and zealous man often betrays

therefore could not, with any propriely, give a want ofdue self -management, and reproves

judgment in the case-had he done it , it must sin in a spirit wbich prevents the reproof from

have been considered an invasion of the rights reaching the heart. " In this respect , also , our

and office of the civil magistrate, and would blessed Lord has left us an example that we

have afforded them ground for a process against | sbould follow his steps. Let him that readeth

bim. On the other hand, had he acquitted the ll understand.
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The account of the man ST. JOHN . who was born blina .

CHAPTER IX.

Account of theman who was born blind , 1-5. Christ heals him , 6, 7. The man is questioned by his neighbours , &-12 .

He is brought to the Pharisees, who question him , 13–17; and then his parents, 18-23. They again interrogale the man,

who, vindicating the conduct of Christ , is excommunicated by them , 24–34 . Jesus hearing of the conduct of the Phari

sees, alterward biods the man , and reveals himself to him , 35-38. He passes sentence on the obduracy and blindness of the

Pharisees, 39-41.

A. M. 4033 . ND as Jesus passed by, || his parents, that he was born A. M. 4033.

A. D. 29 . A. D. 29.

An . Olymp. he saw | An . Olymp.
CCII. 1. CCII. 1 .

a was blind from his birth . 3 Jesus answered, Neither

2 And his disciples asked him, say- hath this man sinned , nor hisparents :

ing , Master, who did sin, this man, or but that the works of God should

a Acts 3. 2.-b Verse 34 . • Chapter 11. 4.

NOTES ON CHAPTER IX. Abraham , and Phinehas, have successively ani.

Verse 1. And as Jesus passed by] This chap - mated the great men of their nation. Philo

ter is a continuation of the preceding, and there says , that the air is full of spirits, and that
fore the word Jesus is pot in the Greek text ; some, through their natural propensity, join .

it begins simplythus - And passing along, xo6 themselves to bodies ; and that others have an

Tagz7wr, & c . Having left the temple where aversion from such a union . See several other

the Jews were going to stone him , (chap. viii . | things relative to this point in his treatises De

59.) it is probable our Lord went , according to plant. Noe - De giganlibus - DeConfus. Ling.
his custom , to the mount of Olives. The next -De Somnis, & c .; and see Calmet, where he

day , which was the sabbath , ver. 14. he met a is pretty largely quoted .

man who had been born blind , sitting in some Josephus, Ant.b . xviii. c . 1. s. 3. and War,

public place , and asking alms from those who || b. ii. c .8.s . 14. gives an account of the doctrine,

passed by, ver. 8 . of the Pharisees on this subject. He intimates

Verse 2. Who did sin , this man , or his pa- that the souls of those only who were pious,

sents) The doctrine of the transmigration of were permitted to reanimate human bodies, and

souls appears to have beenan article in the this was rather by way of reward than punish

creed of the Pharisees, and it was pretty gene- ment; and that the souls of the vicious are put

ral both among the Greeks and the Asiatics. || into eternal prisons , where they are continu

The Pythagoreans believed the souls of men ally tormented, and out of which ihey can never

were sent into other bodies for the punishment | escape. But it is very likely that Josephus bas

of some sin which they had committed in a pre. not told the whole truth here ! and that the doc

existent state. This seems to have been the trine ofthe Pharisees on this subject, was nearly

foundation of the disciples' question to our the same with that of the Papists on purgatory.

Lord. Did this man sin in a pre-existent state, Those who are very wicked go irrecoverably
that he is punished in this body with blindness ? to hell ; but those who are not so , bave the pri

Or did his parents commit some sin, for wbich vilege of expiating their venial sins in purga
they are thus plagued in their offspring ? tory. Thus, probably, is the Pharisean doctrine

Most of the Asiatic nations have believed in of the transmigration to be understood. Those

the doctrine of transmigration . The Hindoos who were comparatively pious , went into other

still hold it; and profess to tell precisely the bodies for the expiation of any remaining guilt

sin wbich the person commilled in another which had not been removed previously to a

body, by the afflictions which he endures in sudden, or premature death ; after which they

this : they profess also to tell the cures for were fully prepared for paradise : butothers,

these. For instance, they say, the head-ach is who had been incorrigibly wicked , were sent

a punishment for having, in a former state, at once into hell , without ever being offered

spoken irreverently to father or mother . Mad the privilege of amendment or escape. For the

ness, is a punishment for havingbeen disobe reasons which may be collected above, much

dient to father or mother, or to their spiritual as I reverence Bishop Peirce, I cannot agree

guide. The epilepsy, is a punishment for with his pote on this passage, there he says,

having, in a former state , administered poison that the words of the disciples should be thus

to any oneat the command ofhismaster. Pain understood : Who did sin ? Thisman ,that he is

in the eyes, is a punishment for having, in ano blind ? or his parents, thathe was born so ? He

ther body , coveted another man's wife. Blind- thinks it probable that the disciples did not

ness, is a punishment for having killed his know ,that the man was born blind : if he was,

mother : but this person , they say, before his then it was for some sin of his parents — if he

new birth , will suffer many years torment in was not born so, then this blindness came unto

hell. See many curious particulars relative to him as a punishment for some crime of his own .

this in the AYEEN AKBERY, vol . iii . p . 168– It may be just necessary to say , that some of

175. and in the Institutes of Menu. chap. xi . the rabbins believed, that it was possible for an

Inst . 48 to 53. infant to sin in thewomb, and to be punished with

The Jewish rabbins have had the samebe some bodily infirmity in consequence. See sere

lief frorn the very remotest antiquity . Origen ral examples in Lightfoot on this place .

citesanapocryphalbook of the Hebrews, in Verse 3. Neither hath this man sinned nor

which the patriarch Jacob is made to speak ||his parents ] That is, the blindness of this per

thus : I am an angel of God; one of the first son is not occasioned by any sip of his own,

order of spirits. Men call me Jacob, but my nor of his parents ; but has happened in the

true name, which God has given me, is Israel. ordinary course of divine providence; and shall

Orat. Joseph. apud Orig . Many of the Jew now become the instrument of salvation to his

ish doctors have believed that the souls ofAdam , ll soul, edification to others, and glory to God .

+
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A. D. 23 .

CCII. I. CCIII.

Jesus makes clay, and
CHAP. IX. anoints the blind man's eyes.

A. M. 4033. be made manifest in him. 7 And said unto him, Go, A. M. 4033.

An . Olymp . 4 ' I must work the works wash " in the pool of Si- An.Olymp.

of him that sent me, while it loam , (which is by inter

is day : the night cometh, when no pretation, Sent . ) He went his way

man can work . therefore, and washed, and came

5 As longas I am in the world , I am seeing.

the light of the world. 8 T The neighbours, therefore, and

6 When he had thus spoken , 'he spat they which before had seen him that

on the ground, and made clay of the he was blind, said , Is not this he that

spittle, and he 5 anointed the eyes of sat and begged ? .

the blind man with the clay,
9 Some said , This is he : others said ,

& Ch . 4. 34. & 5. 19 , 36. & 21. 9. & 12. 35. & 17.4 .-e Ch . 1 .

5, 9. & 3. 19. & 8. 12. & 12. 35, 46.- Mark 7. 33. & 8. 23.

& Or, spread the clay upon the eyes of the blind man. !
h Neh . 3. 15 .-- See 2 Kings 5. 14 .

Many of the Jews thought that marks on the this was the samewith En -rogel, or the Fuller's

body were proofs of sin in the soul. From a fountain, which is mentioned in Josh. xv. 7 .

like persuasion , probably , arose that proverb xviii. 16. in Lam . xvii . 17. and in 1 Kings i . 9.

amongour northern neighbours - Mark him , Its waters were collected in a great reservoir

sohom God marks. for the use of the city : and a stream from it

Verse 4. While it is day) Though I plainly supplied the pool of Bethesda.

perceive that the cure of this man will draw By interpretation, Sent . ) From the Hebrew

down upon me the malice of the Jewish rulers, nbw shalach, he sent ; either because it was

yet I must accomplish the work for which I looked upon as a gift sent from God for the use

came into the world while it is day; while the of the city ; or because its waters were direct

term of this life of mine shall last. It was about ed or sent by canals or pipes into different

sixmonths after this that our Lord was crucified . quarters, for the same purpose: Some think

It is very likely that the day was now declining , there is an allusion here to Gen. xlix . 10. that

and night coming on : and he took occasion this fountain was a type of Shiloh , the Christ ,

from this circumstance to introduce the ele- | the sent of God ; and that it was to direct the

gant metaphor immediately following. By this man's mind to the accomplishment oftbe above

we are taught that no opportunity for doing prophecy, that our Lord sent bim to this foun

good should be omitted - pay representing the tain . This supposition does not appear very

opportunity : NIGHT the loss of that opportu- solid. The Turks have this fountain still in

nily . great veneration ; and think the waters of it

Verse 5. I am the light of the world .) Like are good for diseases of the eyes. Lightfoot

the sun, it is my business to dispense light and says , thatthespring of Siloam discharged itself

heat every where; and to neglect no opportu- | by a double stream into a twofold pool- the

pity that may offer to enlighten and save the upper was called mibov shiloach , the lower bo

bodies and souls of men . See chap. viii. 12. shelach ; the one signifying utisad je svos , sent,

Verse 6. Anointed the eyes of the blind man ] | the latter xadiwy, fleeces ; and that our Lord

It would be difficult to find outihe reason which marked this point so particularly, to inform

induced our Lord to act thus. It is certain the blind man that it was not to Shelach, but

this procedure can never be supposed to have to Shiloach, that he must go to wash his eyes .

been any likely medicalmeans,to restore sight These two pools seem to be referred to in Isai.

to a man who was born blind- this action vii . 23. xxji . 9 .

tberefore, had no tendency to assist the mira Verse 8. That he was blind] 'OTI TUⓇ105 nyo

cle. If his eye-lids bad been only so gummed but instead of this, a goolitus,when hebegged,

together, that they needed nothing but to be or was a beggar, is the reading of ABC *DKL,

suppled and well wasbed, it is not likely that seven others , both the Syriac, both the Arabic,

this could possibly have been omitted from his latter Persic, Coptic, Æthiopic, Armenian,

birth until now. The Jewsbelieved that there Sahidic, Gothic, Slavonic, Vulgate, eight

was some virtue in spittle to cure the diseases copies of the Itala, and some of the primitive

of the eye ; but then they always accompanied fathers . This is in all probability the true

this with some charm. Our Lord mightmake reading ; and is received by Griesbach into the

clay with the spiltle , to show that no charms text.

or spells were used : and to draw their atteo Beggars in all countries have a language

tion more particularly to the miracle which he peculiar to themselves. The language of the

was about to work. Perhaps the best lesson Jewish beggars was the following : 19 91 De
we can learn from this is : That God will do

serve something by me-Give me something that

his owo work in his own way ; and to hide God may reward you. 70 g 38 12 997 0 ye

pride from man,willoften accomplish the most lender -hearted, do yourselves good by me.
beneficial ends by means not only simple or Another form which seems to have been used

despicable in themselves, but by such also as by such as had formerly been in better circum

appear entirely contrary in their nature and stances , was this : NJNO 2 ron N3917 OP 13 930

operation, to the end proposed to be effected Look back, and see what I have been ; look upon

menow , and see what Iam. See Lightfoot.

Verse 7. Siloam ] Called also Shiloah, Siloe, Verse 9. Some said, This is he] This mira

or Siloa, was a fountain under the walls of cle was not wrought in private -- nor before a

Jerusalem , toward the east , between the city few persons- dor was it lightly credited. Those

and the brook Kidron . Calmet thinks that I who knew him before , were divided in their

&

by them.
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CCII. 1 .

The Pharisees cavil at the cure ST. JOHN . wrought on the blind man .

A. M. 4033. He is like him : but he said , I 15 Then again the Pharisees A. M.4033.

An. Olymp. am he. also asked him , how he had an.Olymp.

10 Therefore said they unto received his sight. He said CCII.I.

him, How were thine eyes opened ? unto them , He put clay upon mine

11 He answered and said, " A man eyes, and I washed,and do see.

that is called Jesus made clay, and 16 Therefore said some of the Pha

anointed mine eyes, and said untome, risees, This man is not of God , be

Go to the pool of Siloam ,and wash : and cause he keepeth not the sabbath

I went and washed , and Ireceived sight. day. Others said , ' How can a

12 Then said they unto him , Where man that is a sinner do such mira

is he ? He said , I know not.
cles ? And m there was a division

13 T They brought to the Pharisees among them.

him that aforetime was blind . 17 They say unto the blind man

14 And it was thesabbath day, when again , What sayest thou of him, that

Jesus made the clay, and opened his hehath opened thine eyes ? He said ,

eyes. He is a prophet.
D

k Verse 6, 7.- 1 Verse 33. Ch . 3. 2. m Ch. 7. 12, 43. & 10. 19.- Ch . 4. 19. & 6. 14.

opinion concerning him : notwhether the man argued falsely on this principle. The law rela

who sat there begging was blind before ; for tive to the observation of the sabbath, Dever

this was known to all : por whether the person | forbade any work but what wasof the servile

now before them saw clearly ; for this was and unnecessary kind. Works of necessity and

now notorious; butwhether this was the person mercy never could be forbidden on that day ,

who was born blind , and who used in a par- by him whose name is mercy , and whose nature

ticular place to sit begging . is love ; for the sabbath was made for man , and

Others said , He is like him ] This was very not man for the sabbatu .

natural : for certainly the restoration of his How can a man that is a sinner, & c.] Thez

sight must have given him a very different. knew very well that though magicians and

appearance to what he had before.
impostors might do things apparently miracu

Versa 11. A man that is called Jesus] The lous, yet nothing really good could be perform

whole of this relation is simple and artless in ed by them. Wemight have safely defied all

the highest degree. The blind man had never the magicians in Egypt, who are said to hare

seen Jesus, but he had heard of his name- he been so successful in imitating some of the

felt that he had put something on his eyes, miracles of Moses , to have opened the eyes of

which he afterward found to be clay - but how one blind man , or to have done any essential

this was made he could not tell; because he good either to the body or to the soul .

could not see Jesus when he did it : -- therefore And there was a division among them . ]

he does not say, he made clay of,spittle — but Exioued, a schism, a decided difference of

simply, hemade clay, and spread it upon my opinion, which caused a separation of the

eyes. Where a multitude of incidents niust assembly.

necessarily come into review, imposture and Verse 17. He is a prophet.] They had in

falsehood generally commit themselves, as it is tended to lay snares for the poor man, that

termed : but however numerous the circum- getting him to acknowledge Christ for the

stances may be in relation of fact, simple truth Messiah, they might put him out of the syna
is never embarrassed. gogue, ver. 22. or put Irim to death ; that such

Verse 12. Where is he ? ] They had designed a witness to the divine power of Christ might

to seize and deliver him up to the sanhedrim, not appear against them. But as the mercy of

as a violator of the law , because he had done God had given bim bis sight: so the wisdom

this on the sabbath day. of God taught him how to escape the spares

Verse 13. They brought to the Pharisees) laid for his ruin . On all thy glory there shall

These had the chief rule, and determined all be a defence, says the prophet, Isai . iv. 5.

controversies among the people : in every case When God gives any particular mercy or grace,

of religion, their judgment was final: the peo he sends power to preserve it, and wisdom to

ple , nowfullyconvincedthattheman had improveit. Theman said.Heis a prophet.

been cured , brought him to the Pharisees, that Now, according to the Jewish maxim , a pro

theymightdetermine how this was done, and phet might dispense wilh the observations of the

whether it had been done legally. sabbath . See Grolius. If they allow that

Verse 14. It was the sabbathj Some of the Jesus was a prophet, then, even in their sense

ancient rabbins taught, and they have been he might break the law of the sabbath , and

followed by some moderns, not much better be guiltless : or if tbey did not allow him to be

skilled in physic than themselves, that the a prophet, they must account for the miracle

saliva is a cure for several disorders of the some other way than by the power of God : as

eyes : but the former held this to be contrary from Satan or his agenis no good can proceed :

to the law, if applied on the sabbath. See -to do this it was impossible. So the wisdom

LIGHTFOOT's Hor . Talm . of God taught the poor man to give them such

Verse 16. This man is not of God ] He can an answer, as to put them into a complete

peither be the Messiah , nor a prophet,for he dilemma ; from wbich they could not possibly

has broken the sabbath. The Jews always llextricate themselves .
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4. M. 4033 .

CCII. I. CCU.I.

Christ disputes with,
CHAP. IX.

and confounds them .

18 But the Jewsdid not be that was blind , and said unto A. M. 4033.

An. Diymp. lieve concerning him, that he him, " Give God the praise : An. Olymp.

had been blind , and received we know that this man is a

his sight, until they called the parents sinner.

of him that had received his sight. 25 He answered and said , Whether

19 And they asked them, saying, Is he be a sinner or no, I know not: one

this your son, who ye say was born thing I know, that, whereas I was

blind? how then doth he now see ? blind , now I see.

20 His parents answered them and 26 Then said they to him again ,

said, We know that this is our son , What did he to thee ? how opened he

and that he was born blind : thine eyes ?

21 But by what means he now seeth , 27 He answered them , I have told

we know not: or who hath opened his you already, and ye did not hear :

eyes, we know not:he is of age ;ask wherefore would ye hear it again ?

him :he shall speak for himself. will ye alsobe his disciples ?

22 These words spake his parents, 28 Then they reviled biin, and said,

because they feared theJews: for the Thou art his disciple ; but we are

Jews had agreed already, that if any Moses' disciples.

man did confess that he was Christ, he 29 We know that God spake unto

P should be put out of the synagogue. Moses: as for this fellow, ' we know

23 Therefore said his parents, He is not from whence he is.

of age ;ask him . 30 The man answered and said unto

24 Then again called they the man them, " Why, herein is a marvellous

r Joshua 7. 19.o Chap. 7. 13. & 12. 42. & 19. 38. Acis 5. 13.-p Verse 34 .
Ch . 16. 2.

1 Sam . 6. 5.- Verse 16.- Chap. 8. 14.

u Cb . 3. 10 .

Verse 18. But the Jews did not believe ) All transgressor of the law of God , -assert this, or

the subterfuge they could use, was simply to you will not please us.

sin against their conscience , by asserting that Verse 25. Whereas Iwas blind, now I see]

the man had not been blind : but out of this He pays no attention to their cavils, por to their

subterfuge they were soon driven by the testi- perversion ofjustice ; but in the simplicity of

mony of the parents, wbo, if tried farther on his heart speaks to the fact, of the reality of

this subject, might have produced as witness, which he was ready to give them the most sub

not only the whole neighbourhood, butnearly stantial evidence.

the whole city : for it appears the man got his Verse 27. I have told you already] So he did

bread by publicly begging, ver. 8. ver. 15. And did ye not hear ? Ye certainly

That hehnd been blind , and received his sight] || did. Why then do you wish to hear it again ? Is

This clause is omitted in some MSS. probably it because you wish to become his disciples ?

because similar words occur immediately after. The poor man continued steady in his testi

There is , however, no evidence against it, suffi mony; and by putting this question to them ,

cient to exclude it from the text. he knew he should soon put an end to the.

Verse 21. Heis of age) Harxivider, literally, debate.

he has stature, i . e. he is a full-grown man ; and Verse 28. Then they reviled him] Eroid'aproav.

in this sense the phrase is used by the best Eustathius derives aoidogice, from 1 ogos, a word,

Greek writers. See Kypke and Raphelius. and dogu , a spear ;-they spokecutting, piercing

Mature age was fixed among the Jews at thirty words. Solomon talks of some who spoke like

years. the piercings of a sword, Prov. xii . 18. And

Verse 22. Put out of the synagogue) That is , the Psalmist speaks of words that are like

excommunicated separated from all religious drawn swords, Psal . lv . 21. words which show

connexion with those who worsbipped God. that the person who speaks tbem , has his heart

This was the lesser kind of excommunication, full of murderous intentions ; and that if he had

among the Jews, and was termed nidui. The the same power with a sword as he has with

cherem or anathema,was not used against the his tongue, he would destroy him whom he

followers of Christ , till after the resurrection. thus reproaches.

Verse 24. Give God the praise] Having We are Moses' disciples .] By this they

called theman a second time, they proceeded meant that they were genuine Pharisees; for
to deal with him in the most solemn manner : they did not allow the Sadducees to be disci

and therefore they put him to his oalh ; for the ples of Moses.

words above, werethe form ofan oath proposed Verse 29. We know not from whence he is . ]

by the chief magistrate, to those whowere to As if they had said : We have the fullest assu

give evidence to any particular fact; or to rance that the commission of Moseswas divine :

attest any thing, as producedby,orbelonging but we have no proof that this man bas such a

to, the Lord. See Josh , vii . 19. 1 Sam . vi . 5. commission ; and should we leave Moses, and

and Luke xvii. 18. But while they solemnly attach ourselves to this stranger ? No.

put bim to his oath , they endeavour to put their Verse 30. Why, herein is a marvellous thing )

owo words in his mouth, viz. he is a sinner - a As ifhe had said , This is wonderful indeed ! Is

pretender to the prophetic character, and a it possible that such persons as you are, whose
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An. Olymp

CCII . 1 .CCII . 1 .

They cast him that was healed ST. JOHN . out of the synagogue, & c.

A.M.4033. thing, that ye know not from sins, and dost thou teach us ? A.M.4033.

An. Olymp. whence he is, and yet he hath And they y cast him out.

opened mine eyes !
35 T Jesus heard that

31 Now weknow that God heareth they had cast him out ; and when

not sinners : but if any man be a wor- he had found him , he said unto bim ,

shipper ofGod, and doeth his will , him Dost thou believe on · the Sonof

he heareth. God ?

32 Since the world began was it not 36 He answered and said , Whois he,

heard that any man opened the eyes of Lord, that I might believe on him!

one that was born blind . 37 And Jesus said unto him, Thou

33 " If this man were not ofGod ,he hast both seen him, and it is he that

could do nothing. talketh with thee.

34 | They answered and said unto 38 And he said , Lord, I believe.

him, * Thou wast altogether born in And he worshipped him .

Job 27. 9. & 35. 12. Psa . 18. 41. & 31. 15. & 66. 18.

Prov . 1. 28. & 15. 29. & 28. 9. Isaiah 1. 15. Jer . 11. 11. &

14. 12. Ezek . 8. 18. Mic . 3. 4. Zech . 7. 13 .

w Verse 16 .-- Verse 2 .--- y Or , excommunicated him , Verse

22. - 2 Matt. 14. 22, 33 & 16. 16. Mark 1. 1. Ch. 10. 36 .

1 John 5. 13.-a Ch . 4. 26 .

business it is to distinguish good from evil, and person were not commissioned by the good

who pretend to know a true from a false pro- God, he could not perform such beneficent

phet, cannot decide in a case so plain ? Has miracles as these.

not the man opened my eyes ? , ' Is not the Verse 34. Thou wast altogether born in sins}

miracle known to all the town, and could any | Thou hast not only been a vile wretch in some

one do it who was not endued with the power other pre -existent state, but thy parents also

of God ? have been grossly iniquitous, therefore thou

Verse 31. God heareth not sinners] I believe and they are punished by this blindness; thou

the word aveagra w signifies heathens, or per wast altogether born in sins--thou art no other

sons not proselyted to the Jewish religion ;and than a sinful lumpof deformity, and utterly

tlierefore it is put in opposition to θεοσεβος, a unfit to have any connexion with those who

worshipper of the true God. See the note on worship God.

Luke vii . 37. But in what sense may it be And they cast him out.) They immediately

said , followiog our common version, that God excommunicated him , as the margin properly

heareth not sinners ? When they regard iniquity reads - drove him from their assembly will

in their heart-when they wish to be saved, disdain , and forbade bis farther appearing in

and yet abide in their sins—when they will not the worship of God. Thus a simple man,

separate themselves from the workers and guided by the spirit of truth , and contiouing

works of iniquity. In all these cases, God steady in his testimony , utterly confounded the

heareth not sinners. most eminentJewish doctors. When they bad

Verse 32. Since the world began ] Ex Tou no longer either reason or argument to oppose

at@ vos , from the age - probably meaning from to bim , as a proof of their discomfiture, and a

the commencement of time. Neither Moses monument of their reproach and shame, they

por the prophets have ever pened the eyes of had recourse to the secular arm , and thus

a man who was born blind : if this person then silenced, by political power, a person whom

were not the best of beings, would God grant they had peither reason nor religion to with

him a privilege which he has hitherto denied to stand . They bave had since many followers in

his choicest favourites ? their crimes. A false religion, supported by

Opened the eyes of onethat was born blind ) It the state , bas, by fire and sword, silenced those

will readily appear, that our Lord performed whose truth in the end annihilated the system

no surgical operation in this cure : the man of their opponents.

was born blind , and he was restored to sight Verse 35. Dost thou believe on the Son of

by the power of God ; the simple means used God ?] This was the same with , Dost thou be-.

could have had no effect in the cure; the miracle lieve on the Messiah ? for these two characters

is therefore complete. That there are cases, in were inseparable ; see chap. i . 34, 49. X. 36.

wbich a person who was born blind may be re Matt . xvi . 16. Mark i . l .

stored to sight by surgical means, we kpow ; Verse 36. Who is he, Lord ? ] It is very

but no such means were used by Christ ; and it likely that the blind man did not know that it

is worthy of remark , that from the foundation of was Jesus the Christ who pow spoke to bim ;

the world , no person born blind has been re for it is evident he had never seen him before

stored to sight, even by surgical operation , till this time; and he might now see bim without

about the year of our Lord 1728 ; when the knowing that he was the person by whom he

celebrated Dr. Cheselden , by couching the was cured , till our Lord made that discovery

eyes of a young man , 14 years of age, who had of himself, mentioned in the following verse.

been born blind, restored him to perfect sound Verse 38. And he said, Lord , I believe .] That

ness. This was the effect of well directed sur is , I believe thou art the Messiah ; and to give

gery ; that performed by Christ was a miracle . the fullest proof of the sincerity of his faith, he

Verse 33. If this inan were not of God ,&c. ] fell down before and adored him . Never hav

A very justconclusion : God is the fountain of ing seen Jesus before, but simply knowing that

all good; all good must proceed from him , and a person of that namehad opened his eyes; he

no gond can be done but through him : if this I had only considered him a holy man and a pro
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A. D. 29 .
said,

CCII.1 . CCII ) .

See Ch . 3. 17. & 12. 47.

Parable of CHAP . X. the sheepfold .

39 | And Jesus were with him, heard these A. M. 4033.

An. Olymp • For judgment I am come words, d and said unto him, An. Olymp

into this world, that they Are weblind also ?

which see not might see ; and that 41 Jesus said unto them, e If ye were

they which see might be made blind , ye should have no sin ; but now

blind .
ye say, We see ; therefore your sin

40 And some of the Pharisees which remaineth.

b Ch . 5. 22 , 27 . • Matt. 13. 13. Mark 4. 12.- Rom. 2. 19.-e Ch 15. 22, 24 .

phet : but now that he sees and hears him , he is chap. i . 29. Psal . xxxii. 5. And this is the

convinced of his divinity , and glorifies him as proper import of the phrase, αφεσις των αμαρ

his Saviour. We may bear much of Jesus, but Trov, which occurs so frequently in the Sacred

can never know bis glories and excellencies , Writings.

till be has discovered hiinself to our hearts by

his own spirit; then we believe on him, trust 1. The history of theman who was born blind,

him with our souls , and trust in him for our and cured by our Lord, is every point of

salvation . The word xugle has two meanings: view instructive. His simplicity, his courage,

it signifies Lord, or sovereign ruler, and Sir, a his constancy, and his gratitude , are all so many

title of civil respect. In the latter sense it subjects worthy of attention and emulation.

seems evidently used in the 36th verse ; be He certainly confessed the truth at the most

cause the poorman did not then know that imminent risk of his life ; and therefore, as Ste

Jesus was the Messiah : in the former sense it phen was the first martyr for Christianity, this

is used in this verse ; now the healed man knew man was the firstconfessor. The power and

the quality of his benefactor. influence of TRUTH, in supporting its friends

Verse 39. For judgment I am come] I am and confounding its adversaries, are well exem

come to manifest and execute the just judgment plified in him : and not less so , that providence

of God . ! . By giving sight to the blind, and of God by which he was preserved from the
light to the Gentiles who sit in darkness. 2. malice of these bad men. The whole story is

By removing the true light from those who, related with inimitable simplicity ; and cannot
pretending to make a proper use of it, only be read by the most cold -hearted without ex

abuse themercy ofGod.' In a word, salvation torting the exclamation, How forcible are right

shall be taken away from the Jews, because | words?

they reject it; and the kingdom of God shall be 2. It has already been remarked , that since

given to the Gentiles. the world began , ihere is no evidence that any

Verse 40. Are we blind also ?] These Pha man born blind, was ever restored to sight by

risees understood Christ as speaking of bliod- surgical means , till the days of Mr. Cheselden ,

Dess in a spiritual sense ; and wished to kuow who was a celebrated surgeon at St. Thomas'

if be considered them in that state . Hospital , London. For Though, even before

Verse 41. If ye were blind ) If ye bad not the Christian era , there is reason to believe

bad sufficieot opportunities to have acquainted that both the Greek and Roman physicians

yourselves with my divine nature , by the un performed operations to remove blindness oc

paralleled miracles which I have wrought be casioned by ihe cataract, yet we know of none

fore you, and the boly doctrine which I have of these ever attempted on the eyes of those

preached; then your rejecting me could not be who had been born blind : much less of any

imputed to you as sin : but because ye say, we such persons being restored to sight . The cure

see - we are perfectly capable of judging be- before us must have been wbolly miraculous ;

tween a true and false prophet, and can from no appropriate means were used to effect it.

the Scriptures point out the Messiah by bis What was done, had rather a tendency to pre

works ; on this account you are guilty : and vent and destroy sight, than to help or restore

your sin is of no common nature, it remaineth , it . The blindness in question wasprobably

i. e. it shall not be expiated : as ye have occasioned by a morbid structure of the organs

rejected the Lord from being your deliverer, so of sight; and our Lord , by his sovereign power,

the Lord has rejected you from being his peo- instantaneously restored them to perfectsound

ple. When the Scripture speaks ofsin remcin ness, without the intervention of any healing

ing, it is always put in opposition to pardon : process. In this case there could be neither

for pardon is termed the taking away of sin , 1 deception nor collusion .

CHAPTER X.

Christ speaks the parable ofthe sheepſold, 1-6. Proclairos himself the door of the sheepfold, 7-10 ; and the good shepherd

who lays down his hfe for the sheep, 11-18. The Jews are again divided, and some revile and some vindicate our Lord ,

19-21. His discourse with the Jews at the temple , on the feast of dedication, in - 29. Having asserted that he was ong

with the Father , the Jews attempt 10 stone him , 30,31. He vindicates his conduci,and appeals to bis works, 32–38.

Theystriveto apprehend him ; he escapes , and retires beyond Jordan ,39, 40. Many resortto and believe on him

there, 41 , 42

A. M. 4033

VERDE

ERILY, verily, I say the sheepfold, but climbeth A. M. 4033.A. D. 29 .

An. Olymp. He that up some other way, the same An. Olymp
CCII . 1 . CCII , 1 .

entereth notby the door into is a thief and a robber.

unto you ,
a

a Jer. 23. 21. Ezek 34. 23 . Mic . 2. 12.

NOTES ON CHAPTER X.
sentation of heavenly things through theme

Verse 1. Verily, verily, & c.) From ver. 6 . dium of earthly things. Some think our Lord

we learn that this is a parable, 1. e . a repre- delivered this discourse immediately after that
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A. M 4033

A. D. 29 .

Parable of ST. JOHN. the sheepfold .

2 But he that bentereth in the sheep hear his voice : and A. M. 4083.

An. Olymp. by the door is the shepherd of he calleth his own sheep by An. Olymp.

ACCII. 1. the sheep. name, and leadeth themout.

3. To him the porter openeth ; and 4 And when he putteth forth hisown

34, 41. Acts 20.31. - d 2 Sam . 7. 8. Jer. 17. 16. Matt. 3. 32.

CCII . ) .

b Psa . 110.4. Matt. 7.15 . Acts 20. 28.- Isai.43. 1. Matt. 25.

mentioned in the preceding chapter : others a lawful entrance into the ministry by the inter

tbiok it was spoken not less than three months pal call of Christ, namely, by an impulse pro

after. The former, says Bishop Pearce, was ceeding from his spirit, upon considerations

spoken at the feast of tabernacles, seechap. vii . which respect only his glory; and upon motives

or about the end of September, and this at the whichaim at nothing but the good of bis church,

feast of dedication, or in December. See ver. 22. the salvation of souls, the doing the will of God ,

Christ , says Calmet, having declared himself and the sacrificing himself entirely to his

to be the light of the world, which should blind service, and to that of the meanest of his flock.

some wbile it illuminated others , chap. ix . 41 . Verse 3. To him the porter openeth ] Sir Isaac

continues his discourse, and under the simili- | Newton observes, that our Lord being dear

tude of a shepherd and his pock ,shows that he the temple where sheep were kept in folds to

was about to form his church of Jews and be sold for sacrifices, spoke many things para

Gentiles ; and that into it he would admit none bolically of sheep, of their shepherds, and of the

but those who heard his voice. The unbelieving door to the sheepfold ; and discovers that he

and presumptuous Jews who despised hisdoc- || alluded to the sheepfolds which were to be

trine, are the sheep which hear not the voice of hired in the market-place, by speaking of such

the Shepherd : the proud and self-sufficient i folds as a thief could not enter by the door, nor

Pharisees are those who imagine they seeclearly, the shepherd himself open , but aporteropened

while they are blind. Theblind who become to the shepherd . In the porter opening the

illuminated are the Gentiles and Jews who turn door to the true shepherd, we maydiscover the

from their sins and believe in Jesus. second mark of a true minister - his labour is

The light of the world, the good Shepherd, crowned with success. The Holy Spirit opens

and the door which leads into the sheepfold, his way into the hearts of his bearers, and he

are all to be understood as meaning Jesus becomes the instrument oftheir salvation.See

Christ ; the hireling shepherds the wilfully Col. iv . 3. 2 Cor. ii . 12. 1 Cor. xvi. 9. Rev.

blind : the murderers and robbers are the false i . 8 .

Christs, false prophets, scribes, Pharisees, The sheep hear his voice] A third mark of a

wicked hireling priests, and ungodly ministers good shepherd is , that he speaks so as to instruct

of all sorts, whether among primitive Jews, or the people — the sheep hear his voice ; be does

modern Christians. not take the fat and the fleece, and leave ano

Our Lord introduces this discourse in a most ther hireling on less pay to do the work of the

solemn manner, verily , verily , amen ! amen ! pastoral office . No; himself preaches Christ

il is true , it is true ! a Hebraism for, this is a Jesus the Lord, and in that simplicity too that

most important and interesting truth : a truth is best calculated to instruct the common peo

of the utmost concern to mankind. At all times ple . A man who preaches in such a language

our Lord speaks what is infallibly true ; but as the people cannot comprehend, may do for

when - he delivers any truth with this particular | a stage-player or a mountebank, but not for a
asseveration , it is either, 1. Because they are minister of Christ.

of greater importance ; or, 2. Because the mind He calleth his own sheep by name) Afourth

of man is more averse from them ; or, 3. Be mark of a good pastor is, that he is well ac

cause the small pumber of those who will pracquainted with his flock ; he knows them by

tise them may render them incredible. Quesnel. name ; he takes care to acquaint himself with

He that entereth not by the door ] Christ the spiritual states of all those that are entrusted

assures us , ver. 7. that he is thedoor ; whoever, to him . He speaks to them concerning their

therefore, enters not by Jesus Christ into the souls ; and thus getting a thorough knowledge

pastoral office, is no other than a thief and a of their state , he is the better qualified to pro

robber in the sheepfold. And he enters not by fit them by bis public ministrations. He who

Jesus Christ, who enters with a prospect of any has nota proper acquaintance with the church

other interest besides that of Christ and his of Christ, can never, by bis preaching, build it .

people. Ambition , avarice, love of ease, a up in its most holy faith .

desire to enjoy the conveniencies of life, to be And leadeth them out.] A fifth mark of a good

distinguished from the crowd, to promote the shepherd is, he leads the flock, does not lord it

interests of one's family , and even the sole de over God's heritage; norattempt by any rigor .

sign of providing against want ; these are all the ous discipline, not founded on the Gospel of

ways by which thieves and robbers enter. And Christ, to drive men into the way of life ; nor

whoever enters by any of these ways, or by drive them out of it, which many do, by a

simony, craft, solicitation , & . deserves no bet- severity which is a disgrace to the mild Gospel

ter name. Acting through motives of self- oftheGod of peace and love.

interest, and with the desire of providing for He leads them out of themselves to Christ, out

himself and bis family, are innocent , yea lauda- of the follies, diversions, and amusements of the

ble, in a secular business: bnt to enter into world, into the path of Christian holiness : in a

the ministerial office through motives of this word, he leads them by those gentle , yet power

kind, is higbly criminal before God. ful persuasions, that flow from a heart full of

Verse 2. He that entereth in by the door ] || the word and love of Christ, into the kingdom

Observe here the marks, qualities, and duties and glory of his God.

of a good pastor : The first mark is, that he has Verse 4. He goeth beforc them ] A sixth mark
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Character of the false CHAP. X. shepherds and teachers

4.M. 4033. sheep, he goeth before them, verily, verily, I say unto you, A. 1.4033.

An. Olymp. and the sheep follow him : I am the door of the sheep. An.Olymp.

for they know his voice. 8 All that ever came before

5 And e a stranger will they not fol- me are thieves and robbers: but the

low, but will flee from him : for they sheep did not hear them .

know not the voice of strangers . 96 ) am the door : by me if any man

6 This'parable spake Jesusunto them : enter in , he shall be saved, and shall go

but they understood not what things in and out,and find pasture.

they were which he spake unto them . 10 The thief cometh not, but for to

7 Then said Jesus unto them again , steal , and to kill, and to destroy: I am

e Gal. 1. 8. 1 Thess . 5. 21.-- Ezek . 20. 19. & Ch . 14. 6. Ephes. 2. 18.

1

of a true pastor is , he gives them a good exam sostom, Theophylact, Euthemius, Augustin ,and

ple : he not only preaches, but he lives the truth some others . Griesbach has left them in the

of theGospel; he enters into the depths of the text with a note of doubtfulness. The reason

salvation of God , and having thus explored the why these words are wanting in so many re

path, he knows how to lead those who are en- spectable MSS. versions, and fathers, is pro

trusted to his care , into the fulness of the bless- bably thatgiven by Theophylact, who says that

ings of the Gospel of peace. He who does not the Manicheans inferred from these words, that

endeavour to realise in his own soul the truths all the Jewish prophets were impostors. But

which he preaches to others, will soon be a salt our Lord has borne sufficient testimony to their

without its savour; his preaching cannot be inspiration in a variety of places.

accompanied with that unction , which alone KAETTns and 21595, the thief and the robber,

can make it acceptable and profitable to those should be properly distinguished: the one takes

whose hearts are right with God . The minister by cunning and stealth ; the other openly and

who is in this state of salvation, the sileep, by violence. It would not be difficult to find

genuine Christians, will follow , for they know bad ministers who answer to both these cha

his voice . It was the custom in the eastern racters.

countries for the shepherd to go at the head of The reflection of pious Quesnel on this verse

his sheep, and they followed him from pasture is well worth attention . A pastor ought to re

to pasture. I have seen many hundreds of sheep member that whoever boasts of being the way

thus following their shepherd on the extensive of salvation, and thegate of heaven , shows him

downs in the western parts of England . self to be a thief and an impostor ; and though

Verse 5. And a stranger will they not follow . ] few are arrived at this degree of folly, yet

That is, a man , who, pretending to be a shep- there are many who rely too much upon their

herd of the flock of God, is a stranger to that own talents , eloquence, and labours , as if the

salvation which he professes to preach . His salvation of the sheep depended necessarily

mode of preaching soon proves to those whose thereon ; in which respect they are always

hearts are acquainted with the truths of God, robbers, since they rob the grace of Christ of

that he is a stranger to them : and, therefore, the glory of saving the sheep. God often puts

knowing him to have got into the fold in an such pastors to shame, by not opening the hearts

improper way , they consider him a thief, a rob of the people to receive their word : while be

ber, and amurderer; and who can blame them blesses those who are humble, in causing them

if they wholly desert his ministry ? There are to be heard with attention , and accompanying

preachers of this kind among all classes . their preaching with an unction which converts

Verse 7. I am the door of the sheep. ] It is and saves souls. Let every man koow that in

through me only that a man can have a lawful this respect his sufficiency and success are of the

entrance into the ministry ; and it is through Lord.

me alone that mankind can be saved . Instead Verse 9. I am the door ; by me if any man

of Iam the door, the Sahidic version reads Iam enter, &c . ] Those who come for salvation to

the Shepherd ; but this reading is found in no God, through Christ, shall get it : he shall be

other version , nor in any MS. saved - he shall have bis sins blotted out ; his

Verse 8. All that ever came before me] Or, soul purified ; and himself preserved unto eter
as some translate, All that came instead ofme, pal life . This the scribes and Pharisees could

go euou , i . e . all that came as the Christ, or neither promise por impart.

Messian, such as Theudas, and Judas the Gaul Go inand out ] This pbrase, in the style of

onite, who are mentioned Acts v. 30, 37. and the Hebrews, points out all the actions of a

who were indeed no other than thieves, plun- man's life ; and the liberty he has of actiog or

deriog the country wherever they came; and not acting. A good shepherd conducts bis

murderers, not only slaying the simple people flock to the fields where good pasturage is to

who resisted them , but leading the multitudes be found ; watches over them while there, and

of their followers to the slaughter. brings them back again , and secures them in

But our Lord probably refers to the scribes the fold. So be that is taught and called of

and Pharisees, who pretended to show the way God, feeds the flock of Christ with those truths

of salvation to the people , who in fact stole of his word of grace which nourish them unto

into the fold , and clothed themselves with the eternal life ; and God blesses together both the

fleece, and devoured the sheep. shepherd and the sheep, so that going out and

The words Ago enou , before me,are wanting coming in they find pasture: every occurrence

in E.GMS. Mt. BKV. seventy others, Syriac, is made useful to them ; and all things work

Persic, Syriac Hieros. Gothic, Suxon , Vulgate, together for their good .

eleven copies of the Ilala ; Basil, Cyril, Chry Verse 10. But for to steal, and to kill, and

VOL . I. ( 36 )
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Hebrews 13. 20 .

n Isaiah 56. 8.

most.

Our Lord's farther
ST. JOHN. discourse with the Jews.

A. M. 4033. come that they might have 13 The hireling fleeth, be- A.M. 4028.

Án. Olymp. life, and that they might have cause he is a bireling, and An.Olymp.

it more abundantly.
careth not for the sheep.

11 h I am the good shepherd : the good 14 I am the good shepherd ,and know

shepherd giveth his life for the sheep. my sheep, and am known of mine.

12 But he that is a hireling, and not 15 1 As the Father knoweth me, even

the shepherd , whose own the sheep so Iknow the Father : " and I laydown

are not , seeth the wolf coming, and my life for the sheep.

leaveth the sheep, and fleeth : and the 16 And other sheep I have, which

wolf catcheth them, and scattereth the are not of this fold : them also I must

sheep. bring, and they shall hear my voice ;

Isaiah 40. 11. Ezek . 34. 12, 23. & 37. 24 . k 2 Timothy 2. 19.- Matthew 11. 97.- Chap. 15. 13 .
1 Peter 2. 25. & 5. 4. - i Zech . 11. 16, 17.

30 destroy) Those who enter into the priesthood Some will have the phrase here only to mean

that they may enjoy the revenues of the church, hazarding his life, in order to protect others ;
are the basest and vilest of thieves and mur

but the 15th, 17th, and 18th verses, as well as

derers. Their ungodly conduct is a spare to the the whole tenor of the new covenant, suff

simple , and the occasion of much scandal to the ciently prove that the first sense is that in

cause ofChrist. Their doctrine is deadly ; they | which our Lord's words should be understood .

are not commissioned by Christ, and therefore Verse 12. But he that is a hireling ! Or, as

they caonot profit the people. Their character my old MS. Bible reads it, the marchaunt, he

is well pointed out by the prophet Ezekiel.chap. | who makes merchandise of men's souls; bar

xxxiv. 2, & c. Wo be to the shepherds of Israel, || tering them and his own too for filthy lucre.

that do feed themselves ! Ye eat thefat, and ye Let not the reader apply this , nor any of the

clothe you with the wool ; ye kill them that are preceding cepsures, to any particular class or

Sed : but ye feed not the flock, &c. How can order of men ; every religious party may have

worldly -minded, bireling, fox -hunting, and a hireling priest, or minister; and where the

card -playing priests readthese words of the provision is the greatest, there the danger is
Lord , without trembling to the centre of their

souls ! Wo to those parentswho bring up their Whose own the sheep are not] A bireliog

children merely for church honours and emolu- priest, who has never been the instrument of

ments ! Suppose a person haveall the church's bringing souls to God , will not abide with them

revenues, if he have God's wo, how miserable in the time of danger or persecution. They

is his portion ! Let none apply this censure to are not the produce of his labour, faith , and

any one class of preachers exclusively . prayers : he has no other interest in their wel.

That they mighthave life ] My doctrine tends || fare, than that which comes from the fleece and

to life, because it is the true doctrine-that of the fat. The hireling counts the sheep his own,

the false and bad shepherds tends to death , be. no longer than they are profitable to him ; tbe

cause it neither comes from , nor can lead to, good shepherd looks upon them as his, so long

that God who is thefountain of life.

Mighthave it more abundantly.] That they | Among the ancient Jews some kept their

might have an abundance, meaning either of own flocks, others hired shepherdsto keep them

life, or of all necesecessary good things; greater for them . And every owner must naturally

felicity than everwas enjoyed under any period i have felt more interest in the preservation of

of the Mosaic dispensation ; and it is certain his flock , than the hireling could possibly feel.

that Christians have enjoyed greater blessings Verse 14. I - know my sheep ) I know, Tu

and privileges than were ever possessed by the epede, them that are mine : I know their hearts,

Jews, even in the promised land. If repicoon their wishes, their purposes , their circum

be considered the accusative fem . Attic , agree stances ; and I approve of them ; for in thissense

ing with Śwnv, ( see Parkhurst,)then it signifies the word to know is often taken in the Scrip

anore abundant life ; that is, eternal life ; or, tures . Homer represents the goatherds as

spiritual blessingsmuch greater than had ever being so weli acquainted with their own, though

yet been communicated to man, preparing for mixed with others, as easily to distinguish them .

a glorious immortality. Jesus is come thatmen

may have abundance ; abundance of grace,
Τους δ ' ως ' απολια πλατε' αιγαν αιτολοι ανδρες

peace, love , life, and salvation . Blessed be Ρεια διακρίνεωσιν , επει κε τομα μεγέωσιν .

Jesus !

Verse 11. I am the good shepherd ] Whose “ As goatherds separate their numerous focks

character is the very reverse of that which has
With ease , though fed promiscuous."

already been described . In verses 7 and 9. And am known of mine. ) They know me as

rur Lord bad called himself the door of the their father, protector, and saviour; they ac

sheep , as being the sole way to glory, and en knowledge me and my truth before the world ;

trance into eternal life ; here he changes the and they approve of me, my word, my ordi

thought,and calls himself theshepherd, because nances, and my people ; and manifest this by

ofwhat he was to do for them that believe in their attachment to me, and their zeal for my

him ,in order toprepare them for eternal glory. glory. The first clause ofthe 15th verse should

Giveth his life for the sheep.] That is, gives be joinedto the fourteenth.

up his soul as a sacrifice to save them from Verse 16. Other sheep Ihave) The Gentiles

eternal death.
and Samaritans. As if our Lord had said , Do
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CCII. 1 . CCII. 1 .

18 Noman taketh it from me, but I^ 2

4. 11 .

x1 Mac . 4. 59.

Division among the Jews CHAP. X. respecting Christ's character .

A. M. 4033. " and there shall be one fold, 19 | There was a division A. M.4033.

An.Olymp. and one shepherd . therefore again among the An. Olynp.

17 Therefore doth my Fa- Jews for these sayings.

ther love me, because I lay down my 20 And many of them said , " He hath

life that I might take it again . a devil, and is mad ; why bear ye him ?

21 Others said , These are not the

lay it down of myself. I have power words ofhim thathath a devil . Can a

to lay it down, and I have power to devil " open the eyes of the blind?

take it again. This commandment 22 TAnd it was atJerusalem the feast

have I received of my Father. of the dedication , and it was winter.

. Ezek . 37. 22. Ephes. 2. 14. 1 Peter 2. 25.—p Isaiah 53. Ch.7. 43. & 9. 16.-- 4 Chap . 7. 20. & 8. 48, 52.- Exodus

7 , 8, 12. Hebrews 2. 9. - r Ch . 2. 19.- Ch . 6. 38. & 15. 10. Psal. 94. 9. & 146. 8.--- W Chap. 9. 6 , 7, 32, 33 .

Acts 2. 24 , 32 .

pot imagine that I shall lay down my life for then , a demoniac, and a madman, were not

the Jews, exclusively of all other people; no, exactly the same in the apprehension of the

I shall die also for the Gentiles ; for by the Jews; no more than the effect is the same with

grace, the merciful design and loving purpose the cause which produces it. Some will have it,
of God, Iam to taste death for every man, Hebr. that when the Jews told our Lord that he bad

ii. 9. and though they are not of this fold now , a demon , they meant to more than that he was

those among them that believe shall be united deranged ; but here thesematters are evideolly
with the believing Jews, and made one fold distinguished. They believed him to be pos

under one shepherd . Eph. ii . 13–17. sessed by a demon, who deranged bis faculties,

The original word auns , which is here trans and that be must have been a wicked man, and

lated fold , signifies properly a court. It is pro a deceiver , thus to be put under the power of

bable that our blessed Lord was now standing such a spirit.

in what was termed the inner court, or court of Verse 21. These are not the words of him

the people, in the temple : see ver. 23. and that | that hath a devil) If he were deranged by an

he referred to the outer court, or court of the unclean spirit, his words would bear a simili

Gentiles, because the Gentiles who were pro- | tude to the spirit that produced them : but these

selytes of the gate , were permitted to worship are words of deep sense, soberness,and piety :

in that place ; but only those who were circum besides, could a demoniac open the eyes of

cised were permitted to come into the inner blind men ? This is not the work of a demon .

court, over the entrance of which were writ. Now we have seen that this man has restored a

ten , in large characters of gold, these words : man who was born blind . Therefore it is

Let no uncircumcised person enter here ! Our | demonstrably evident that he is neither a mad

Lord therefore might at this time have pointed man nor a demoniac.

out to the worshippers in that court, when he Behold the usage which the blessed Lord

spoke these words, and the people would at received from his creatures ! and behold with

once perceive that he meant the Gentiles. wbat meekness and gentleness he conducts

Verse17. Therefore doth myFather love me] himself ; not a word of impatience proceeds

As I shall be shorily crucified by you , do not frem bis lips ; nor a look of contempt or indig

imagine that I am abandoned by my heavenly nation is seen in bis face . And what was he

Father, and therefore fall thus into yourhands. doing to merit all this ? Why, he was instruct

The Father loveth me particularly on this ac ing the igoorant, and telling the wretched that

count, because I am going to lay down my life he was just going to die to save their souls !

for the life of the world. Again, do not sup- | Amazing love of God, and ingratitude and

pose that I shall be put to death by your rulers, obduracy ofmen ! Let potthe disciple suppose

because I have not strength to resist them . Ithat in this respect, he shall be above his mas

LAY DOWN my life voluntarily and cheerfully ; ter . When a minister of Christ has done bis

no onecan take it away from me, see ver. 18 . utmost to do good to his fellow -creatures, let

and I shall give you the fullest proofof my su bim not be surprised if he meet with nothing

preme power by raising, in three days, that from many but reproaches and persecutions for

very crucified wounded body from the grave. bis pains. The grand point is, to take Jesus

Verse 18. Ihave power ] Or, authority, escu- for an example of suffering, and to be armed

Our Lord speaks ofhimself here as man, with the same mind. It appears that the

or the Messiah, as being God's messenger, and words spoken by the friendly Jews prevailed ;

sent upon earth to fulfil the divine will, in dying and that the others were obliged to abandon

and rising again for the salvation of men . the field .

This commandment have I received] That is , Verse 22. The feast of the dedication ] This

I act according to the divine commandinent, was a feast instituted by Judas Maccabacus, in

in executing these things, and giving you this commemoration of his purifying the temple
information . after it had been defiled by Antiochus Epipha

Verse 19. There was a division ) Exiouce, a nes. This feast began on the twenty - fifth of

schism , a rent. They were divided in their |the month Cisleu , ( which answers to the

opinions ; one part received the light, and the eighteenth of our December ) and continued

other resisted it. for eight days. When Antiochus had heard

Again] There was a dissention of this kind that the Jews had made great rejoicings, on

before, among the same people ; see cbap . account of a report tbat had been spread of his

death ; he hastened out of Egypt to Jerusalem ,

Verse 20. He hath a devil, and is mad ] So took the city by storm , and slew of the inhabit

olar .

IX . 16 .
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CCII. 1 .

Ch . 3. 2. & 5. 36. - Ch . 8. 47 .

dueguls for

Christ asserts himself ST. JOHN. to be the Messiah .

A. M. 4033 . 23
And Jesus walked in | and ye believed not : a the A. M.4033

A. D. 29.

An:Olymp. the temple, y in Solomon's works that I do in my Fa- An. Olymp
CCII. 1 .

porch . ther's name, they bear wit

24 Then came the Jews round about ness ofme.

him, and said unto him, How long 26 But ye believe not, because ye

dost thou ?make us to doubt ? If thou are not of my sheep, as I saidunto you.

be the Christ , tell us plainly. 27 My sheep hear my voice, and I

25 Jesus answered them , I told you, know them, and they follow me.

y Acts 3. 11. & 5. 12.-- 2 Or, hold us in suspense.- Ver. 38 . 1 John 4. 6. - c Verse 4. 14.

ants in three days, forty thousand persons ; But when Agrippa came to Jerusalem , a few

and forty thousand more he sold for slaves to the years before thedestruction of the cityby the

neighbouring nations. Not contented with Romans, and about eighty years after Herod

this, he sacrificed a great sow on the altar of had begun his building (till wbich time what

burnt-offerings; and broth being made by his Herodhad begun was not completed) the

command , of some of the flesh, he sprinkled it Jews solicited Agrippa to repair this portico at

all over the temple, that he might defile it to his own expense, using for argument not only

the uttermost . See Prideaux's Connexions, || that the building was growing ruinous, but that

vol . iii. p . 236. edit . 1725. After this , the otherwise eighteen thousand workmen, who bad

whole ofthe temple service seems to have been all of them , until then , been employed in car.

suspended for three years, great dilapidations rying on the works of the temple, would be all

having taken place also in various parts of the at once deprived of a livelihood.

buildings ; see | Macc . iv. 36 , & c .' As Judas Verse 24. How long dost thou make us to

Maccabæus notonly restored the temple ser- doubt ?] Or, how long dost thou kill us with sus.

vice, and cleansed it from pollution, &c. but pense ? Eæ5 TOT TAY Yuxna numer angus, literally,

also repaired the ruins of it , the feast was called how long wilt thou take away our life ? Mr.
Markland would readTH EJ x21962 , the renovation . dipas, which

Itwas winter .] Xt1jcov nv , or it was słormy, or amounts nearly to the same sepse with the

rainy weather. And this is the reason , proba- above. The Jews asked this question through

bly,why our Lord is represented as walking in extreme perfidiousness ; they wished to get
Solomon's porch or portico : ver. 23. Though | him to declare himself king of the Jews, that

it certainly was in winter when this ſeast was they might accuse him to the Roman goveroor :

held , yet it does not appear that the word above and by it they insolently insinuated that all

refersso much to the time of the year, as to the the proofs he bad bitherto given them of his

state of the weather. Indeed there was divine mission , were good for nothing .

occasion to add it was winter , when the feast Verse 25. I told you, &c . ] That is, I told you

of the dedication was mentioned , because every before, what I tell you now again , that the

body knew that as that feast was held on the works which I do,bear testimony to me. I have

twenty -fifth of the month Cisleu , that it was in told you that I am the light of the world : the
the winter season .

Son of God : the good shepherd : that I am

John has here omitted all that Jesus did from come to save ; to give life - to give liberty - to

the time when he left Jerusalem , after the redeem you : that in order to this , I must die,

feast of tnbernacles in September was ended and riseagain ; and that I am absolute master

until the feast of the dedication in the December of my life, and of my death. Have you not

following: and he did it probably because he noticed myomniscience, searching and dis

found that the other evangelists bad given an covering the very secrets of your hearts ?

account of what our Lord did in the interval . Have you not seen my omnipotence in tbe

St. Luke relates what our Lord did on his way miracles which I have wrought? Have not all

from Galilee to Jerusalem, to this feast; chap. these been sufficient to convince you and yet

xvii . 11-37. xviii . 1-14. Observe likewise , ye will not believe ! See the works which

that this time herementioned was the fourth bore testimony to him as the Messiah , enume

time (according to John's account) that Jesus rated Matt . xi . 5 .

went up to the feast at Jerusalem in about a Verse 26. Ye are not of my sheep ] Ye hare

year ; for first, he went up to the feast of the not the disposition of those who come unto me

passover : chap. ii . 13. next to the feast of pen to be instructed and saved : see what fol.

tecost, as it seems to have been : chap. v. 1 . lows.

then to the feast of tabernacles : chap. vii . 2, 10. Verse 27. My sheep hear my voice] But ye

and lastly , to the feast of the passover, in which will nothear ; my sheep follow me ; but ye will

he was crucified. John seems purposely to neither follow por acknowledge me. Any per

have pointed out his presence in Jerusaler at son who reads without prejudice may easily

thesefour feasts, because all the other evan see, that our Lord does not at all insinuate that

gelists have omitted the mention of every one these persons could not believe, because Gol

of them . See Bishop Pearce, and see the note had made it impossible to them ; but simply

on chap. v. 1 . because they did not hear and follor Christ,

Verse 23. Solomon's porch .) By what we find which the whole of our blessed Lord's dis

in Josephus, Ant. b. xx. c . 8. s. 7. a portico course proves that they might have done. The

built by Solomon on the east side of the outer sheep of Christ are not those who are incloded

court of thetemple, was left standing by Herod in any eternal decree, to the exclusion of others

when he rebuilt the temple. This portico was from the yearnings of the bowels of eternal

four hundred cubits long, and wasleft standing mercy ; but theyare those who hear, believe

probably because of its grandeur and beauty. in , and obey, the Saviour of the world.

no
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A. D. 29.

CCII. 1 . CCII. 1 .

The Jews continue to CHAP. X. caril at Christ.

28 And I gave unto them 32 Jesus answered them , A. M. 4033.

An. Olymp. eternal life ; and they shall Many good works have I A.Olymp.

never perish ,neither shall any showed you from my Father ;

man pluck them out of my hand. for which of those works du ye stone

29 My Father, ' which gave them me?

me, is greater than all : and no man is 33 The Jews answered him, saying,

able to pluck them out of my Father's For a good work we stone thee not ;

hand. but for blasphemy ; and because that

30 & I and my Father thou, being a man, ' makest thyself

31. Then the Jews took up stones |God.

again to stone bim. 34 Jesus answered them, “ Is it rot

are one.

( Ch. 6.37. & 17. 11, 12, & 18. 9.– Ch . 14. 8.– Chap 17.

2, 6, &c.

8 Chap. 17. 11 , 9.– Chap. 8. 59.Ji Chap. 5. 18.

k Psal. 82. 6.

Verse 28. They shall never perish ] Why ? evangelist adds the word again , because they

Because they hear my voice, and follow me: had attempted to do this before, see chap. viii

therefore I know ,I approve of, and love them , 59. but it seems they were prevented from

and give them eternal life. They who con doing this now, by the following discourse.

tinue to hear Christ's voice, and to follow him, Verse32. Many good works have I showed

shall never perish . They give themselves up you] I have healed your sick, delivered those

to God - believe so on Jesus that he lives in of you who were possessed, from the power of

their hearts; God hath given unto them eternal demons; I have fed multitudes of your poor ,

life,and this life is in his Son, and he that hath and I have taught you in all places, at all times

the Son hath life, 4 John v. 11 , 12. Now it is without expense,with patience ; and is this my

evident that only those who have Christ living | reward !

in and governing their souls, so that they pos To show good works, or good things, is a He

sess the mind that was in him , are his sheep ; braism , which signifies to do them really, to

are those that shall never perish, because they give good things liberally . The phrase is simi

have this eternal life abiding in them : there- ||lar to the following : Who will show us any

fore to talk of a man's being oneof the elect- good ? Psal. iv . 6. i. e . who shall give us good

one that shall never perish -- one who shall bave things. Show us thy mercy, Psal. lxxxv. 7 .

eternal life - who shall never be plucked out i. e . give us to feel the effects of thy mercy.

of the hand of God, & c. while he lives in sin , Thou hast showed thy people hard things,

has no Christ in his heart, has either never Psal . Ix . 3. i . e . thou hast treated them with

received, or fallen away from the grace of God, rigour. Thou hast SHOWED me great and sore

is as contrary to common sense, as it is to the troubles, Psal. lxxi. 20. i. e . thou hast exposed

nature and testimonies of the Most High . me to terrible hardships.

Final perseverance implies fipal faithfulness- | Verse 33. But for blasphemy] I have else.

he thai endures to the end shall be saved-he where shown that the original word Bazooneelv ,

that is faithfulunto death shall have a crown of when applied to men , signifies to speak injuri

life. And will any man attempt to say that he ously of their persons, character,connexions ,

who dues not endure to the end, and is unfaith- &c . but when applied to God it signifies to

ful, shall ever enter into life ? speak impiously, i . e. contrary to bis nature ,

Verse 29. My Father - is greater than all} | perfections, the wisdom of his providence, or

More powerful than all the united energies of goodness of his works.

men and demons. He who loves God must be Thou, beinga man .That is, only a man-

happy : and he who fears him, need fear nothing makest thyself God. When Christ said before,

on this side eternity . v . 30. I and the Father are one, bad the Jews

Verse 30. Iand my Falher are one.] If Jesus | understood him (as many called Christians

Christ were not God , could he have said these profess to do) as only saying he had a unity of

words without being guilty of blasphemy ? It is sentiments with the Father, they would not have

worthy of remark that Christ does not say, I attempted to treat him for this as a blasphemer :

and myFather, which my our translation very because in this sense Abraham, Isaac, Moses,

improperly supplies , and which in this place David ,and all the prophets were one with God.

would bave conveyed a widely different mean But what irritated them so much was, that

ing : for then it would imply that the human they understood him as speaking of a unity of

nature of Christ, of which alone, I conceive, nature. Therefore they sayhere , thou makest

God is ever said to be the Father in Scripture, thyself God ; which word they understood , not

was equal to the Most High : but he says, in a figurative, inetaphorical, or improper sense ,

speaking then as God over all, I and the but in the most literal meaning of the term .

Father, εγω και ο πατης όν εσμεν , the creator of Verse 34. Is it not written in your law] The

all things, the Judge of all men, the father of words which our Lord quotes are taken from

the spirits of all flesh , are ONE, ONE in nature, Psal . lxxxii . 6. which shows that under the

ONE in all the attributes of Godhead , and one word law , our Lord comprised the Jewish

in all the operations of those attributes : and so Sacred Writings in general. See also chap. xii .

it is evident the Jews understood him. See | 34. XV . 25 .

chap. xvii . 11 , 22. Ye are gods?] That is, judges, who are

Verse 31. The Jews took up stones] To stone called our elohim. That judges are bere

him as a blasphemer, ev . xxiv. 14-16 . meant, appears from Psal. Ixxxii. 2 , &c . and

because he said he was one with God The ll also from what follows here. And this is pro
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Christ vindicates himself from ST. JOHN . the cavilling of the Jews.

1. M. 4033. written in your law, I said, know , and believe, that the A. M. 4032

AnOlymp. Ye are gods ?
Father is in me, and I in him. An. Olymp.

35 If he called them gods , 39 T Therefore they sought CCII.1.

I unto whom the word of God came, again to take him : but he escaped out

and the scripture cannotbe broken ; of their hand ,

36 Say ye of him , whom the Father 40 And went away again beyond

hath sanctified, and " sent into the Jordan into the place where John at

world , Thou blasphemest ; because I first baptized : and there he abode.

said, I am Pthe Son of God ? 41 And many resorted unto him , and

37 " If I do not the works of my Fa said , John did no miracle : * but all

ther, believe me not. things that John spake of this man

38 But if I do, though ye believe not were true.

me , believe the works : that ye may 42 * And many believed on bim there.

1 Romans 13. 1.-m Ch . 6. 27.- . Ch. 3. 17. & 5. 36 , 37. &

8. 42. - 0 Ch . 5. 17, 18. Verse 30. - p Luke 1. 35. Chap . 9.

35 , 27. - r Ch . 15. 24 .

. Ch . 5. 36. & 14. 10, 11.- Ch . 14. 10, 11. & 17. 21.- Ch .

7. 30, 44. & 8. 59.– Chap. 1. 28.– Chap. 3. 30, -xChap.
8. 40. & 11. 45 .

bably the only place where the word Simba is works: if I do not do such works as God oply

applied to any but the true God : see Park can perform , then believe me not,

hurst . Verse 38. Believe the works] Though ye do

Verse 35. Unto whom the word of God came] not now credit wbat I have said to you, yet

Bishop. Pearce thinks that “ the word nogos consider my works, and then ye will see, that

here, is put for aggos afirews, the word, or these works prove that I am in the Falher, and

matter of judgment, as in 2 Chron. xix. 6 . the Father inme : and consequently , that I and

where Jehosaphat, setting judges in the land the Father are one . This seems to be the force

of Judah , says, take heed what yedo : judge not of our Lord's argument; and every maa must

for men, but for the Lord, who is with you in see and feel that it is conclusive. There was

judgment-- 107 oe ons xpirows , in the words or no possibility of weakening the force of this

matters of judgment.---Sept. which is nearly reasoning, but by asserting that these miracles

according to the Hebrew DVD 7272 bedebar were not wrought by the power of God : and

misphat, in the word or matter of judgment. then they must have proved, that not only a

in Deut. i . 17. when a charge is given to the man , but a bad man , such as they said Jesus

judges, that they should not be afraid of the was , could work these miracles. As this was

face of man , this reason is given : for thejudg- || impossible, then the argument of Christ had a

'ment is God's. Hence it appears probable, that complete triumph .

λογος is here used for λογος κρισιας' and it is Verse 39. They sought again to take him)

called nogos Oscu , because it is the judgment They could not reply to his arguments but by

that properly belongs to God , and which they stones. The evidence of the truth could not

who give it on earth , give it only as acting in be resisted ; and they endeavoured to destroy

the stead of God . A way of speaking very the person who spoke it . Truth may confound

like to this is found in Heb. iv . 13. where the the obstinately wicked, but it does notconvert

writer says, 7905 of nuro nogos , with whom we them : and it is a just judgment ofGod to leare

have to do , i . e. by whom we are to be judged .” those to perish in their gainsayings, who obsti

But the words aogos Osou may be here under- || nately continue to gainsay and disbelieve.

stood for the order, commission, or command of But he escaped] In such a way as we know

God : and so it properly signifies, Luke iii. 2. not, for the evangelist has not specified the

and in this sense it is found often employed in manner of it .

the Old Testament. When it is there said , Verse 40. Beyond Jordan ) Rather lo the side

that the word of the Lord came, &c . it means, | of Jordan, not beyond it. See the pote on

God gave an order, commission , & c . to such a chap . vi . 22. and Matt. xix . 1 .

person, to declare or do such and such things. Where John at first baptized ] That is, at

And the scripture cannot bebroken ] Av Inyes, Bethabura : see chap. i . 28. Afterward, John

dissolved, rendered of none effect, i. e . it can baptized at #non : chap. iii . 23.

not be gainsaid or set aside : every man must Verse 42. Many believed on him there.] The

believe this , because it is the declaration of people believed on him , 1. Because of the tes

God. If those were termed gods who were timony of John the Baptist, whom they knew

only carthly magistrates, fallible mortals, and to be a good and a wise man , anda propbet of

had no particular influence of the divine spirit, the Lord : and they knew he could neither de

and that they are termed gods, is evident from ceive nor be deceived in this matter : and 2

that scripture which cannot be gainsaid ; what They believed because of the miracles which

greater reason then have I to say, I am the Son they saw Jesus work. These fully proved that

of God, and one with God , when as Messiah, I all that John had said of him was true. The

have been consecrated , sent into the world to scribes and Pharisees, with all their science,

instruct and save men ; and when as God, I could not draw a conclusion so just. Truth

have wrought miracles which could be per- || and common sense are often on the side of the

formed by no power less than that of omni common people , whom the insolently wise and

potence ? the unsanctifiedly learned sometimes disip

Verse 37. If Ido not the works, &c. ] I desire genuously brand with the epithets of mob and

you to believe only on the evidence of my suinish multitude.
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Account ofthe sickness
CHAP. XI. and death of Lazarus.

1. This and the preceding chapter contain that abomination that maketh desolate never

two remarkable discomfitures of the Jewish more sit in the holy place !

doctors. In the former they were confounded 2. It must be remarked by every serious

by the testimony of a plain uneducated man , reader, that our Lord did frequently speak of

simply appealing to the various circumstances himself to the Jews, as being not only sent of

of a matier of fact, at which they cavilled , and God as their Messiah , but as being one with

wlach they endeavoured to decry. In this him . And it is as evident that in this sense,

chapter the wise are taken in their own crafti the priests and Pharisees understood bim:

ness : the Pharisees are confounded by that and it was because they would not credit this,

wisdom which is from above, speaking of and that they accused him of blasphemy. Now, if

manifesting the deep things of God. Some our Lord wasnot the person they understood

times God himself stops the mouths of gain . bim to state himself to be , he had the fairest

sayers ; at other times he makes the simplest opportunity , from their strong remonstrances,

of his followers too mighty for the most to correcttheir misapprehension of his words,

learned among the doctors. Ancient and if they really had mistaken his meaning — but

modern martyrologies of the people of God this he never attempts. He rather strengthens

abound with proofs of both these facts. And his assertions in his consequent discourses

the persecutions of the Protestants by the with them ; which, had not his positions

Papists in the reign ofQueen Mary afford a been true, he could not have done, even as an

very large proportion of proofs. In these the honest man . He not only asserted himself to

mighty power of God and the prevalence of be equal with God , but wished them to be

truth were gloriously apparent. Both the lieve it to be true: and he amply confirmed

word of God and the Protestant cause were this heavenly doctrine by the miracles he

nobly illustrated by those transactions. May I wrought.

CHAPTER XI.

dccount of the sickness of Lazarus, 1. His sisters Martha and Marysend for Christ, 2. Our Lord's discourse with his disci

ples on this sickness and consequent death , 3—16 . He arrives at Bethany four days after the burying of' Lazarus , 17, 18.

Martha meets Christ—their conversation , 19—37. She returns, and Mary goes out to meet him , in great distress,28-33.

Christ comes to the grave - his conversation there, 34–42. He raises Lazarus from the dead , 43–46. The priests and

Pharisees hearing of this, hold a council , and plot his destruction, 47 , 48. The remarkable prophecy of Caiaphas, and the

consequent proceediogs of the Jews, 49–53. Jesus withdraws into a city called Ephraim , 54. They lay wait for him at

the passover, 55–57.

A. M. 4033 VOW a certain man was | Mary and her sister Martha. A. M. 4033.

A. D. 29 .

An . Olymp. sick , named Lazarus, 2 ( Itwas that Mary which An. Olymp.

CCII. 1.

Bethany, the town of anointed the Lord with oint

NOSCO

CCII . I. of a

a Mark 11. 1 , 12. - b Luke 10. 38 , 39 . c Matthew 26.7. Mark 14.3. Ch . 12. 3 .

NOTES ON CHAPTER XI.
has, therefore, according to the bishop's calcula

Verse 1. Lazarus of Bethany) St. John, tion , omitted to mention theseveral miracles

who seldom relates any thing but what the which our Lord wrought for above three months

other evangelists have omitted, does not tell after the things mentioned in the preceding

us what gave rise to that familiar acquaintance chapter.

and friendship that subsisted between our Lord Calmet says, Christ left Jerusalem the day

and this family . It is surprising that the other after the dedication took place , which was the

evangelists have omitted so remarkable an ac 18th of December. He went then to Betha

count as this is, in which some of the finest bara, where he continued preaching, and his

traits in our Lord's character are exhibited. disciples baptizing. About the middle of the

The conjecture of Grotius has a good deal of following January, Lazarus fell sick : Christ

weight. He thinks that the other three evan did not leave Beihabara till after the death of

gelists wrote their histories during the life of Lazarns, which happened about the 18th of

Lazarus; and that they did not mention bim | the same month .

for fear of exciting the malice of the Jews Bishop Newcome supposes that our Lord

against him. And indeed we find from chap. might have staid about a month at Bethabara.

vi . 10. that they sought to put Lazarus to The harmonists and chronologists differ much

death also, that our Lord might not have one in fixing dates, and ascertaining times. In

monument of his power and goodness remain cases ofthis nature, I believe men may inno

ing in the land. Probably both Lazarus and cently guess as well as they can ; but they
his sisters were dead before St. John wrote . should assert nothing .

Bethany was situated at the foot of the mount Verse 2. It was that Mary which anointed ]

of Olives, about two miles from Jerusalem . There is much disagreement between learned

Bishop Pearce observes that there is a large men, relative to the two anointings of our

gap in John's history of Christ in this place. Lord; and the persons who performed these

What is mentioned in the preceding chapter acts . The various conjectures concerning

passed at the feast of the dedication, ver. 22. these points, the reader will find in the notes

about the middle of our December : and this on Matt. xxvi. 7, &c . but particularly at the

niiracle of raising Lazarus from the dead , end of that chapter.

seems to have been wrought but a little before Dr. Lightfoot inquires,why should Bethany

the following passover, in the end of March, be called the town of Martha and Mary, and

at which time Jesus was crucified , as may (he not of Lazarus ? And he thinks the reason is,

thinks) be gathered from verses 54 and 55 of thatMartha and Mary had been well known

this chapter, and from chap. xii . 9.” John ) by that anointing of our Lord , which is men
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CCIII. CCII . 1 .

Account of the sickness ST. JOHN. and death of Lazarus.

A. M. 4033. ment, and wiped his feet with , he was sick , he abode two A. M. 40.33

Án. Diymp. her hair, whose brother La- | days still in the same place An. Olymp.

zarus was sick . )
where he was.

3 Therefore his sisters sent unto him , 7 Then after that saith he to his dis

saying, Lord, behold , he whom thou ciples, Let usgo into Judea again.

lovest is sick. 8 His disciples say unto him ,Master,

4 When Jesus heard that, he said , the Jews of late sought to stone thee ;

This sickness is not unto death , but and goest thou thither again ?

for the glory of God, that the Son of 9 Jesus answered, Are there not

God might be glorified thereby. twelve hours in the day ? If any man

5 Now Jesus loved Martha, and her walk in the day, he stumbleth not,

sister, and Lazarus. because he seeth the light of this

6 When he had heard therefore that world.

4 Ch . 9. 3, Ver60 40 , -ẻ Ch . 10. 40, ( Ch . 10. 31.-- Ch . 9. 4 .

tioned Luke vï. 37. (see the note there) but but in order to confer a greater. God's delays

the name of Lazarus had not been mentioned in answering prayers offered to him by persons

till now , there being no transaction by which in distress, are often proofs of his purpose to

he could properly be brought into view. He confer some great kindness : and they are also

therefore thinks that the aorist ans.fara, which proofs, that his wisdom finds it necessary to

we translate anointed , should bave its full force, permit an increase of the affliction that his

and be translated, who had formerly anointed ; goodness may be more conspicuous in its

and this he thinks to have been the reason of removal .

that familiarity which subsisted between our Verse 8. The Jews of late sought to slone thee

Lord and this family ; and on this ground, they It was but a few weeks before, that they were

could confidently send for our Lord when going to stone him in the temple, on the day of

Lazarus fell sick . This seems a very reasona the feast of the dedication , chap. x . 31 .

ble conjecture ; and it is very likely that the Verse 9. Are there not twelve hours in the

familiarity arose out of the anointing: day ?] The Jews, as well as most other nations,

Others think that the anointing of which the divided the day from sunrising to sunsetling,

evangelist speaks, is that mentioned chap. xii. into twelve equal parts : but these parts or

1 , &c. and which happened about six days hours, were longer or shorter, according to

before the passover. St. John, therefore, is the different seasons of the year. See the pole

supposed to anticipate the account, because it on chap. i . 39.

served more particularly to designate the per Our Lord alludes to the case of a traveller,

son of whom he was speaking ,
who has to walk the whole day : the day points

Verse 3. He whom thou lovest is sick .] Nothing out the time of life-- the night that of death .

could be more simple, nor more modest, than He had already used the same mode of speech,

this prayer : they do not say, Come and heal chap. ix . 4. I must work the works of him thai

him : or, Command the disease to depart even sentme, while it is day : the night cometh when

where thou art, and it will obey thee : they noman can work . Here he refers to what Ibe

content themselves with simply stating thecase, apostles had just said - The Jews were but just

and using an indirect , but a most forcible argu now going to stone thee. Are there not , said

ment, to induce our Lord to show forth his be, twelve hours in the day ? I have not travel

power and goodness : He is sick , and thou led these twelve hours yei-my last hour is not

lovest him -- therefore thou canst neither aban- yet come: and the Jews, with all their malice

dop him nor is .
and batred , shall not be able to bring it a

Verse 4. This sickness is not unto death ] Not momentsooner than God has purposed. " I am

to final privation of life at this time ; buta tem immortal till my work is done ; and this, that

porary death shall be now permitted , that the I am now going to Bethany to perform , is a

glory of God may appear in the miracle of his part of it . When all is completed , then their

resurrection. It is very likely that this verse hour, and that of the power of darkness, shall

contains the message which Christ sent back, See Luke xxii . 53.

by the person whom the afflicted sisters had If any man walk in the day , he stumbleth

sent to him : and this , no doubt, served much not] A traveller should use theday to walk in ,

to strengthen their confidence , though their and not the night. During the day he has the

faith must have been greatly exercised by the sun, the light of this world : he sees bis way,

death of their brother : for when this took and docs not stumble : but if he walk in the

place, though they buried him, yet they be- night, he stumbleth , because there is no light in

lieved even then, probably on the ground of it, ver. 10. i . e . there is no sun above the hori

this message, that Jesus might raisehim from zon. The words ev auta , ver. 9. refer not to

the dead . See ver. 22. the man , but to the world , the sun its light, not

Verse 5. Now Jesus loved Martha, and her being above the borizon . Life is the time to

sister, and Lazarus] Therefore his staying two full the will of God , and to prepare for glors .

days longer in Bethabara, was not through lack Jesus is the light of the world : he that walks

of affection for this distressed family ; but || in his spirit , and by his direction , cannot stum

merely that he might have a more favourable ble -- capoot fall into sin, nor be surprised by

opportunity of proving to them how much be an unexpected death . But be who walks in

loved them . Christ never denies a less favour, ll the night, in the darkness ofhis own beart, and

commence.
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A. D. 2.

CCII . 1 . CCII . 1 .

Matt . 9. 94 . Acts 7.60 .

Account of the sickness
CHAP. XI. and death of Lazarus.

A. M. 4033 10 But " if a man walk in the 15 And I am glad for your A. M.4033.

An. Olymp. night, he stumbleth, because sakes that I was not there, an. Olymp.

there is no light in him. to the intent
ye may

believe ;

11 These things said he ; and after nevertheless
let us go unto him .

that he saith unto them, Our friend 16 Then said Thomas, which is call

Lazarus sleepeth : but I go that Ied Didymus, unto his fellow disciples,

may awake him out of sleep . Let us also go, that we may die with

12 Then said his disciples, Lord , if him.

he sleep, he shall do well. 17 Then when Jesus came, he found

13 Howbeit Jesus spake of his death : that he had lain in the grave four days

but they thought that he had spoken of already.

taking of rest in sleep. 18 Now Bethany was nigh unto Je

14 Then said Jesus unto them plainly, rusalem , about fifteen furlongs off :

Lazarus is dead.
19 And many of the Jews came to

h Ch . 12. 35.- So Deut. 31. 16. Dan . 12. 2. 1 Cor . 15. 18,51.-- That is , about two miles .

according to the maxims ofthis dark world , he || place ; than to raise one that was but newly

stumbles - falls into sin , and at last falls into | dead . See ver. 39.

hell . Reader ! do not dream of walking to Verse 16. Thomas, which is called Didymus]

heaven in the night of thy death. God has Thomas, or Dinn Thaom , was bis Hebrew

given thee the warning : receive it, and begin pame , and signifies a twin - one who had a

to live to him, and for eternity .
brother or a sister born with him at the same

Verse 11. Lazarus sleepeth ] It was very time ; Didymus, Ardures , is a literal translation

common among the Jews to express death by of the Hebrew word into Greek. In Gen. xxv .

sleep : and the expressions , falling asleep “ 24. Esau and Jacob are called Droin thomeem,

sleeping with their fathers, & c. were in great twins ; Septuag. didunice, from Sidupos, a twin ;

use among them. The Hebrews probably from the Anglo-Saxon tpinan , to double.

used this form of speech, to signify their belief Let us also go, that we may die with him .)

in the immortality of the soul, and the resurrec That is , " Seeing we cannot dissuade our Lord

tion of the body . from going, and his death is likely to be the in

It is certain that our Lord received no inti- evitable consequence ; let us give him the full

mation of Lazarus' death from any person ; est proof we can of our love , by going and

and that he knew it through that power by suffering death with him .” Some think Thomas

which he knows all things. spoke these words peevishly , and that they

Verse12. If he sleep ,heshall do well.] That should be translated thus, Mustwealso go, and

is, if he sleep only, &c . Though the word expose ourselves to destruction with him ?which

sleep frequently meant death, (see Acts vii . 60. is as much as to say , “ If he will obstinately go
1 Cor. xi. 30. xv. 18 , 20. ) yet as it was an am and risk his life in so imminent a danger, let us

biguous term , the disciples appear here to have act with more prudence, and caution .” But I

mistaken its meaning. Because, in certain think the first sense is to be preferred. When

acute disorders, the composing the patient to a matter is spoken which concerns the moral

rest, was a favourable sign ; therefore the words character of a person, and which may be un

If he sleep , he shall do well, or recover, became derstood in a good and a bad sense , that sense

a proverbial form of speech among the Jews. which is most favourable to the person , should

In most diseases, sleep is a very favourable certainly be adopted . This is taking things by

prognostic : hence that saying of Menander, the best handle, and both justice and mercy

require it. The conduct of most men widely
“Υπνος δε πασης εσιν υγιεια τοσου . differs from this : of such , an old proverb says,

Sleep is a remedy for everydisease. See Gro • They feed like the fies—pass over all a

tius bere. The meaning of the disciples seems man's whole parts , to light upon bis sores."
to have been this : There can be no need for Verse 17. He hud lain in the grave four days

thee to go into Judea to awake our friend already.] Our Lord probably left Bethabara

Lazarus; he will awake time enough , and his the day, or the day after Lazarus died. He

very sleep is a presage of his recovery : there came to Bethany three days after ; and it ap
fore do not bazard thy life by going. pears that Lazarus had been buried about four

Verse 15. I am glad for your sakes that I days, and consequently that he had been put in

was notthere) “ I tell you plainly, Lazarus is the grave the day, or day after he died. Though

dead ; and I am glad I wasnot there-if I had it was the Jewish custom to embalm their dead,

I should have been prevailed on to have healed yet we find from ver. 39. that he had not been

him almostas soon as be fell sick, and I should embalmed ; and God wisely ordered this, that

not have had so striking an occasion to mani themiracle might appear the more striking.

fest the glory of God to you , and to establish Verse 18. Fifteen furlongs) About twomiles ;

you in the faith .” Itwas a miracle to discover for the Jewish miles contained about seven

that Lazarus was dead, and no person had furlongs and a half. So Lightfoot, and the

cometo announce it . It was a greater miracle || margin .

o raise a dead man, than to cure a sick man. Verse 19. Many of the Jews cilme ] Bethany

And it was a still greater miracle, to raise one being so nigh to Jerusalem , many of the rela

that was three or four days buried, and in whose tives and friends of the family came,according

body putrefaction might have begun to take to the Jewish custom, to mourn with the afflicted
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CCII . I. CCII. 1 .

Conversation between ST. JOHN . our Lord and Martha.

A. M. 4033. Martha and Mary, to com 24 Martha said unto him, A. M. 4033.

An. Olymp. fort them concerning their I know that he shall rise An. Olymp.

brother. again in the resurrection at

20 Then Martha, as soon as she the last day.

heard that Jesus was coming, went and 25 Jesus said unto her, I am the

met him : but Mary sat still in the resurrection, and the P life ; ºhe that be

house.
lieveth in me, though he were dead,

21 Then said Martha unto Jesus, yet shall he live :

Lord, if thou hadst been here, my 26 And whosoever liveth and believ

brother had not died . eth in me shall never die. Believest

22 But I know, that even now, thou this ?

'whatsoever thou wilt ask of God, God 27 She saith unto him, Yea, Lord :

will give it thee ? I believe that thou art the Christ, the

23 Jesus saith unto her, Thy brother Son of God, which should come into

shall rise again . the world .

I Ch . 9. 31.-- Luke 14. 14. Ch . 5. 29.- Ch . 5. 21. & 6.

39, 40, 44. - 0 Chap. 1. 4. & 6.35 . & 14. 6. Col. 3. 4. 1 John

1.1 , 2. & 5.11.- Ch . 3. 36. i John 5. 10, & c .— * Matthew

16. 16. Ch . 4. 42. & 6. 14 , 69.

sisters. Mourning among the Jews lasted Verse 23. Thy brother shall rise again .)

about thirty days; the three first days were That is, directly for it was by raising him

termed days of weeping : then followed seven immediately from the dead, that he intended to

of lamentation. During the three days, the comfort her.

mouroer did po servile work : and if any one Verse 24. I know that he shall rise again in

saluted him, he did not return the salutation. the resurrection ] The doctrine of the resurrec

During the seven days, he did no servile work, tion of the dead, was then commonly received :

except in private - lay with bis bed on the floor and though it was our Lord who fully esempli

- did not put on his sandals — did not wash nor fied it by his own resurrection ; yet the opinion

anoint himself--had bis head covered-and was common not only among God's people, but

neither read in the Law, the Meshnah, nor the among all those who believed in the God of

Talmud. All the thirty days be continued un Israel. The Jewish writings, after the capti

shaven , wore no white or new clothes, and did vity, are full of this doctrine. See 2 Macc. vii .

not sew up the rents which he had made in his 9 , 14, 23, 36. xii. 43. xiv . 46. Wisd . v. 1 , 7, 17.

garments . See Lightfoot, and see on ver. 31 . vi . 6, 7. See also Josephus, and the Targums,

Verse 20. Martha - went and met him] Some passim .

suppose she was the eldest of the two sisters Verse 25. Iam the resurrection and the life]

she seems to bave had the management of the Thou sayest that thy brother shall rise again in

house. See Luke x. 40.
the resurrection at ihe last day ; but by whom

Mary sat still in the house.] It is likely that shall be arise if not by ME, who am tbe author

by thiscircumstance, the evangelist intended of the resurrection and the source of life ?

to convey the idea of her sorrow and distress ; And is it not as easy for me to raise him nou ,

because anciently, afflicted persons were ac as to raise him then ? Thus our blessed Lord

customed to put themselves in this posture, as raises her hope, animates her faith , and

expressive of their distress : their grief having teaches her that he was not a mere man, but

rendered them as it were immoveable. See the essentialprinciple and author of existence.

Ezra ix. 3 , 4. Neh. i . 4. Psa. cxxxvii. 2. Isai . Though he weredead ] Every manwho bas

xlvii . 1. Luke i . 79. and Matt. xxvii. 61 . believed or shall believe in me, though bis be

Verse 21. If thou hadst been here, my brother lieving shall not prevent him from dying a na

had not died .) Mary said the same words to him tural death , yet his body shall be reanimated,

a little after, ver. 32. which proves that these and be shall live with me in an eternal glory.

sisters bad not acomplete knowledge of the And every one who is now dead, dead to God ,

omnipotence of Christ-- they thoughthe could | dead in trespasses and sins ; if he believe in me,

cure at hand, but not at a distance ; or they trust on me as his sole Saviour, he shall lire,

thought thatit was because he did not know of shail be quickened by my spirit, and live a life

their brother's indisposition, that be permitted of faith working by love .

him to die . In either of these cases, it plainly Verse 26. Shall never die . ] Or, Shall not die

appears they had not a proper notion of his or ever. Though he die a temporal death , he

divinity ; and indeed the following verse proves " shall not continue under its power for ever ; but

that they considered him in no other light than shall have a resurrection to life eternal.

that of a prophet. — Quere - Was it not proper Believest thou this ?] God has determined to

that Christ should, in general, as much as might work in the behalf of men , only in proportion

be, bide the knowledge of his divinity from those to their faith in him ; it was necessary there

with whom he ordinarily lodged ? Had they fore, that these persons should be well instruct

known him fully, would not the reverence and ed concerning his nature, that they might find

awe connected with such a knowledge, have no obstacles to their faith . These sisters had

overwbelmed them ? considered him only as a prophet hitherto ;

Verse 22. I know , that even now ] She durst and it was necessary that they should now be

not ask so great a favour in direct terms; she farther instructed , that as God to exert

only intimated modestly, that she knew he bimself, they mightbelieve that God was there
could do it. Verse 27. Yea , Lord, I believe] I $TISTURS,
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A. M. 4033

A. D. 29 .

CCII . 1 . CCII. ) .

Conversation between CHAP. XI. our Lord and Mary .

28 And when she had so 32 Then when Mary was A. M. 4033.

An. Olymp. said, she went her way, and come where Jesus was, and An Olymp.

called Mary her sister secret- saw him , she fell down at

ly , saying, The Master is come, and his feet, saying unto him , " Lord , if

calleth for thee. thou hadst been here, my brother had

29 As soon as she heard that, she not died.

arose quickly, and came unto him. 33 When Jesus therefore saw her

30 Now Jesus was not yet come into weeping, and the Jews also weeping

the town, but was in that place where which came with her, he groaned in

Martha met him. the spirit, and "was troubled ,

31 . The Jews then , which were 34 And said, Where have yelaid him ?

with her in the house , and comforted They said unto him , Lord ,comeand see.

her, when they saw Mary, that she 35 Jesus wept.

rose up hastilyand went out, followed 36 Then said the Jews, Behold how

her, saying, She goeth unto the grave to he loved him !

37 And some of them said , Could notweep there.

Verse 19.-- Verse 21 . u Gr. he troubled himself.- Luke 19. 41 .

I have believed . Either meaning that she had Such apathy never came from God :-it is

believed this for some time past, or that sioce | generally a bad cion, implanted in a nature.

he began to teach her, her faith had been con miserably depraved, deriving its nourishment

siderably increased : but verbs præter, in from a perverted spirit, or a hardened heart ;

Greek , are often used to signify the present, though in some cases, it is the effect of an

Martha here acknowledgesChrist for the Mes erroneous, ascetic mode of discipline.

siah promised to their fathers, but her faith It is abolishing one of the finest traits in our

goes no farther; and having received some Lord's human character to say , that he wept

hope of her brother's present resurrection, she and mourned here, because of sin apd its con

waited for no farther instruction, but ran to sequences. No Jesus had humanity in its

call her sister.
perfection ; and bumanity upadulterated, is

Verse 28. The Master is come] This was the generous and sympathetic. A particular friend

appellation which he had in the family ; and ofJesuswas dead ; and as his friend, the affec

from these words it appears thatChrist had tionate and friendly soul of Christ was troubled ;

inquired for Mary, desiring to haveherpresent, and he mingled his sacred tears with those of

that he might strengthen her faith previously the afflicted relatives. Behold the man, in his

to his raising her brother. deep, heart -felt trouble, and in his flowing

Verse 30.] Jesus was not yet come into the tears! but when he says, Lazarus come forth ?

toron ] As the Jewish burying -places werewith | behold the God ! and the God too of infinite

out their cities and villages, it appears that the clemency, love, and power. Can such a Jesiis

place where our Saviour waswhen Martha met refuse to comfort the distressed or save the lost ?

him , was not far from the place where Lazarus Can he restrain his mercies from the penitent

was buried. See the note on Luke vji . 12. soul, or refuse to hear the yearnings of his own

Verse 31. She goeth unto the grave to weep | bowels ? Can such a character be inattentive

there.] It appears that it was the custom for the to the welfare of his creatures ? Here is God

pearest relatives of the deceased to go at times, | manifested in the flesh ! living in human nature ,

during the three days of weeping, accompanied feeling for the distressed, and suffering for the

by their friends and neighbours, to mourn near lost ! Reader ! ask thy soul, ask thy heart,

the graves of the deceased. They supposed ask the bowels of thy compassions , if thou hast

that the spirit hovered about the place where any, could this Jesus unconditionally reprobate

the body was laid , for three days, to sec from eternity any soul ofman ? Thou answer

whether it might be again permitted to enter : estNO ! God repeats NO ! Universal nature

but when it saw the face change, it knew that re -echoes NO ! and the tears and blood of

all hope was now past. It was on this ground, Jesus eternally say , NO !

that the seven daysof lamentation succeeded the Verse 35. Jesus wept . ] The least verse in

three days of weeping, because all hope was now the Bible, yet inferior to none. Some of the

taken away. They bad traditions that in the ruthless ancients , improperly styled fathers of

course of three days, persons who had died the church, thought that weeping was a degra

were raised again to life. See Lightfoot. dation of the character of Christ ; and there

Verse 33. He groaned in the spirit, &c .] fore, according to the testimony of Epiphanius,

Here the blessed Jesus shows himself to be Anchorat. c. 13. razed out of the Gospel of St.

truly man ; and a man too, who, notwithstand- Luke, the place (chap. xix . 41.) where Christ

ing his amazing dignity and excellence, did not is said to have wept over Jerusalem.

feel it beneathhim to sympathise with the dis Verse 36. Behold how he loved him ! ] And

tressed, and weep with thosewho wept . After when we see him pouring out bis blood and

this example of our Lord, shall we say that it is life upon the cross for mankind , we may with

weakness, folly, and sin , to weep fur the loss of exultation and joy cry out, Behold how he hath
relatives ? He who says so, and can act in a loved us !

similar case to the above, according to his own Verse 37. Could not this man , which opened

doctrine, is a reproach to the name of man . the eyes , & c .] Through the maliciousness of
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CCII. 1 CCII. 1 .

Christ raises Lazarus ST. JOHN . from the dead .

A. M. 4033. this man, which opened the 41 Then they took away A. M. 4083.

An. Diymp. eyes ofthe blind, have caused the stone from the place An. Olytnp.

that even thisman should not where the dead was laid .

have died ? And Jesus lifted up his eyes, and said ,

38 Jesus, therefore, again groaning in Father, I thank thee that thou hast

himself, cometh to the grave. It was heardme.

a cave, and a stone lay upon it . 42. And I know that thou hearest me

39 Jesus said , Take ye away the always : but y because of the people

stone. Martha, the sister of him that which stand by I said it, that they may

was dead, saith unto him , Lord , by believe that thou hast sent me.

this time he stinketh : for he hath been 43 And when he had thus spoken, he

dead four days. cried with a loud voice , Lazarus, come

40 Jesus saith unto her, Said I not forth !

unto thee, that if thou wouldest believe , 44 And he that was dead came forth,

thou shouldest see the glory of God ? bound handand footwith grave-clothes :

w Ch . 9. 6.- Verse 4 , 23 . y Chapter 12. 30 .

their hearts, these Jews considered the tears buried also on the same day on which he died.

of Jesus as a proof of his weakness. We may See on ver. 17.

suppose them to bave spoken thus : “ If he loved Verse 40. If thou wouldest believe, & c .) So it

him so well,why did he not heal him ? And if appears that it is faith alone that interests the

he could have healed him, why did he not do it, miraculous and saving power of God in behalf

seeing he testifies so much sorrow at his death ? | of men. Instead of dočav, the glory, one MS .

Let none hereafter vaunt the miracle of the reads durauir, the miraculous power .

blind man's cure : if he had been capable of Verse 41. Where the dead was laid ] These

doing that , he would not have permitted his words are wanting in BC *DL . three others,

friend to die .” Thus will men reason, or rather | Syriac, Persic, Arabic, Sahidic, Æthiopic, Ar

malden, concerning the worksand providence menian, Vulgate, Saxon, and in all the Ilala .

of God ; till by his farther miracles of mercy or
Griestach leaves them out of the text.

judgment ,he converts or confounds them . Father, I thank thee] As it was a common

Verse 38. It was a cave, & c. ] It is likely that opinion, that great miracles might be wrought

several oftheJewish burying - placesweremade by the power and in the name of the devil,

in the sides of rocks; somewere probably dug || Jesus lifted up his eyes to heaven, and invoked

down like a well from the upper surface, and the supreme God before these unbelieving

then hollowed under into niches, and a flat stone Jews, that they might see that it was by his

laid down upon the top, would serve for a door. power, and by his only, that this miracle was

Yet from what the evangelist says, there seems done; that every hindrance to this people's

to have been something peculiar in the forma faith might be completely taken out of the way,

tion of this tomb. It might have been a natu and that their faith might stand not in the wis

ralgrotto , or dug in the side of a rock or hill, dom of man , but in the power of the Most High.

and the lower part of the door level with the On this account our Lord says, he spoke because

ground, orhow could Lazarus have come forth, of the multitude, that they mightsee there was

as he is said to have done , ver. 44 ? no diabolic influence here ; and that God in his

Verse 39. Take ye away the stone.] He de mercy had visited this people.

sired to convince all those who were at the Verse 43. He cried with a loud voice ] lo

place, and especially those who took away the chap. v . 25. our Lord had said, that the time

stone, that Lazarus was not only dead , but that was coming, in which the dead should hear the

putrescence had already taken place, that it voice of the Son of God , and live. He now ful

might not be afterward said that Lazarus had fils that prediction , and cries aloud, that the

only fallen into alethargy; but that the great people may take notice, and see that even death

ness of the miracle mightbe fully evinced. is subject to the sovereign command of Christ.

He stinkelh ] Thebody is in a state of putre Jesus Christ, says Quesnel , omitted nothing

faction . The Greek word ofsco, signifies sim to save this dead person : he underwent the

ply to smell, whether the scent be good or bad : fatigue of a journey, he wept, he prayed, he

but the circumstances of the case sufficiently groaned, he cried with a loud voice, and com

show that the latter is its meaning here . Our manded the dead to come forth. Wbat ought

translators might have omitted the uncouth not a minister to do in order to raise a soul,

term in the common text: but they chose lite- and especially a soul long dead in trespasses

rally to follow the Anglo-Saxon, nu he stinco ; and sins .

and it would be now useless to attempt any Verse 44. Bound hand and foot with grate

change, as the common reading would perpetu- clothes] Swathed about with rollersmaugiais,

ally recur, and cause all attempts at mending, from xergen, I cut. These were long slips of

to sound even worse than that in the iext. linen a few inches in breadth , with wbicb the

For he hath been dead four days.] Totab- | body and limbs of the dead were swathed , and

Tasos gae tots , this is the fourth day, i . e. since especially those who were embalmed , that the

his interment. Christ himself was buried on aromatics might be kept in contact with the

the same day on which he was crucified, see flesh . But as it is evident that Lazarus bad

chap. xix . 42. and it is likely that Lazarus was not been embalmed, it is probable that bis
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CCII. 1 .

The chief priests and Pharisees CHAP. XI. counsel against him.

A. M. 4033. and Z his face was bound 471 Then gathered the A.M. 4033.

An. Olymp. about with a napkin. Jesus chief priests and the Pharisees an. Olymp.

saith unto them, Loose him, a council, and said , What cca .1.

and let him go . do we ? for this man doeth many

45 Then many of the Jews which miracles.

came to Mary, a and had seen the 48 If we let him thus alone, all men

things which Jesus did , believed on will believe on him : and the Romans

him. shall come and take away both our

46 But some of them went their ways place and nation .

to the Pharisees, and told them what 49 And one of them ,named “ Caia

things Jesus had done. phas , being the high priest that same

Ch, 20. 7. Ch . 2. 23, & 10. 42. & 12. 11 , 18.5 Pea . 2. 2 .

Matt . 26. 3. Mark 14. 1. Luke 22. 2.
e Chap. 12. 19. Acts 4. 16.— d Luke 3. 2. Chap. 18. 14 .

Acts 4. 6 .

limbs were not swathed logether, as is the con Annas and his son-in -law Caiaphas, who were

stant case with those who are embalmed , but the high priests here mentioned . See chap.

separately ; so that he couldcome out of the xviii. 13, 24.

tomb at the command of Christ, though he What do we?] This last miracle was so clear,

could notwalk freely, till the rollers wereiaken plain , and incontestable, that they were driven

away. But some will have it that he was swa now to their wit's end . Their own spies had

thed exactly like a mummy, and that his coming come and borne testimony of it. They told

out in that state was another miracle. But them what they had seen , and on their word,

there is no need of multiplying miracles in this as being in league with themselves agaiost

case : there wasonewrought which was a most Jesus, they could confidently rely.

sovereigo proof of the unlimited power and Verse 48. All men will believe on him] If we

goodness of God . Several of the primitive i permit him to work but a few more miracles

fathers have adduced this resurrection of Laza- like these two last , (the cure of the blind man,

rus asthe model, type, proof, and pledge of the and the resurrection of Lazarus) he will be uni

general resurrection of the dead. versally acknowledged for the Messiah ; the

Loose him , and let him go.] He would have people will proclaim him king, and the Romans,

the disciples and those who were at hand take who can suffer no government here but their

part in this business, that the fullest conviction own , will be so irritated , that they will send

might rest on every person's mind concerning their armies against us, destroy our temple, and

the reality of what was wrought. He whom utterly dissolve our civil and ecclesiastical ex

the grace of Christ converts and restores to istence. Thus, under the pretence of the pub

life, comes forth at bis call , from the dark dis- | lic good, these men of blood bide their batred

mal grave of sin, in which his soul has long against Christ, and resolve to put him to death.

been buried ; he walks, according to the com To get the people on their side, they must give

mand of Christ, in newness of life ; and gives, || the alarm of destruction to the naiion ; if this

by the holiness of his conduct, the fullestproof man be permitted to live , we shall be all de

to all his acquaintance that he is alive from the stroyed ! their former weapons will not now

dead. avail. On the subject of keeping the sabbath,

Verse 45. Many of the Jews_believed on they had been already confounded , and his last

him .) They saw that the miracle was incon miracles were so incontestable, that they could

testable ; and they were determined to resist no longer cry out, He is a decriver .

the truth no longer. Their friendly visit to Both our place and nation .] Literally this

these distressed sisters, became the means of place, TOY TOTor : but that the lemple only is un

their conversion . How true is the saying of derstood , is clear from Acts vi. 13, 14. 2Macc.

the wise man, It is belter to go to the house of i . 14. ii . 18. iii . 18. v . 16, 17. x. 7. where it is

mourning, than to the house of feasling, Eccl. uniformly called the place, or the holy place,

vii. 2. God never permits men to do any because they considered it the most glorious

thing, through a principle of kindness to others, and excellent place in the world . When men

without making it instrumental of good to them- | act in opposition to God's counsel, the very evils
selves. He that watereth shall be watered also which they expect thereby to avoid , will come

himself, Prov. xi. 25. Therefore, let no man upon them . They said , If we do not put Jesus

withhold good, while it is in the power of his to death, the Romans will destroy both our
band to do it. Prov . iij . 27 . temple and nation . Now it was because they

Verse 46. But some of them went their ways) | put him to death, that the Romans burnt and

Astonishing ! some that had seen even this razed their temple to the ground, and put a

miracle, steeled their hearts against it ; and not final period to their political existence. See

only so, but conspired the destruction of this Matt. xxii. 7. and the notes on chap. xxiv.

most humane, amiable, and glorious Saviour ! Verse 49. Caiaphas being the high priest that

Those who obstinately resist the truth of God , same year] By the law of Moses, Exod. xl . 15 .

are capable of every thing that is base, perfi- the office of high priest was for life, and the

dious, and cruel . son of Aaron's race always succeeded his father.

Verse 47. Then gathered the chief priests and But at this time the high priesthood was almost

the Pharisees a council] The Pharisees, as annual : the Romans and Herod put down and

such, bad no power to assemble councils ; and raised up whom they pleased, and when they

therefore only those are meant whowere scribes pleased, without attending to any other rule

or elders of the people, in conjunction with than merely that the person put in this office
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CCII. I. CCIII.

Caiphas predicis ST. JOHN. Christ's death ,

A.M. 4033. year, said unto them, Ye || but being high priest thatyear, A.M.4033

An. Olymp. know nothing atall, he prophesied that Jesusshould An. Oiginp

50 e Nor consider that it is die for that nation ;

expedient for us that one man should 52 And ' not for that nation only,

die for the people, and that the whole : but that also heshould gather together

nation perish not. in one the children of God that were

51 And this spake he not of himself : scattered abroad.

e Ch . 18. 14.- Isaiah 43. 6. 1 John 2. 2. & Ch . 10. 16. Ephes. 2. 14 , 15, 16, 17.

should be of the sacerdotal race . According rus, the pilot of Æneas' own ship , who was

to Josephus, Ant. xviii . c. 3. the proper name precipitated into the deep by a divine influence.

of this person was Joseph, and Caiaphas was See VIRG . Æn. v . I. 815 , & c .

his surname. He possessed the high priesthood There was no necessity for the poet to have

for eight or nine years, and was deposed by introduced this account. It was no historic

Vitellius, governor of Judea. See on Luke fact, nor indeed does it tend to decorate the

jii . 2 . poem. It even pains the reader's mind ; for

Ye know nothing ] Of the perilous state in after suffering somuch in the sufferings of the

which ye stand . pious bero and his crew , he is at oncerelieved

Verse 50. Nor consider] Ye talk more at by the interposition of a god , who promises to

random than accordingtoreason , and the exi allay the storm, dispersethe clouds, preserve

gencies of the case. There is a various read . the fleet, and the lives of the men : -- but one

ing here in some MSS. that should be noticed. must perish ! The reader is again distressed,

Instead of uuds dramogos: 56e, which we translate and the book ominously closes with the death

ye donot consider, and which properly conveys of the generous Palinurus, wbo strove to the

the idea of conferring, or talking together ; last to be faithful to his trust, and to preserve

oudt nogezrobe, neither do ye reason or consider the life of his master and his friend. Why then

rightly, is the reading of ABDL .three others , did the poet introduce this ? Merely , as it

and some of the primitive fathers. Griesbach, appears to me, to have the opportunity of show

by placing it in his innermargin , shows that heling in a few words bis religious creed, on one of

thioks it bids fair to be the true reading. Dr. the most important doctrines in the world ; and

White thinks that this reading is equal, and which the sacrificial system of Jews and Gen

probably preferable to that in the text. Lectio tiles proves, that all ihe nations of the earth

æqualis, forsitan præferenda recepio . credited .

That one man should die for the people] In As Caiaphas was high priest, his opinion was

saying these remarkable words, Caiaphas had of most weight with the council : therefore God

no other intention than merely to state that it put these words in his mouth, rather than into

was better to put Jesus to death than to expose the mouth of any other of its meinbers. It was

the whole nation to ruin on his account. His a maxim among theJews that no prophet ever

maxim was, it is better to sacrifice one man , knew the purport of his own prophecy, Moses

than a whole nation . In politics nothing could and Isaiah excepted . They were in general

be more just than this , but there are two words organs by which God chose to speak.

to be spoken to it. First, The religion of God Verse 52. And not for that nation only, & c .]

says, we must not do evil that goodmay come : These , and the preceding words in verse 51.

Rom . iii. 8. Secondly, It is not certain that are John's explication ofwhat was prophetic in

Cbrist will be acknowledged as king by all the the words of Caiaphas: as ifJohn had said ,he

people ; por , that he will make any insurrection is indeedto die for thesios of the Jewish nation ,

agaiost the Romans: nor, that theRomans will, but not for theirs alone, but for the sins of the

on bis account, ruin the temple, the city, and whole world : see his own words afterward,

the nation. This Caiaphas should have consi- | 1 John ii . 1 , 2.

dered. A person should be always sure of his Gather together in one] That he shouldcol

premises before he attempts to draw any con- lect into one body ;-form onechurch out of the

clusion from them . See Calmet. This saying Jewish and Gentile believers.

was proverbial among the Jews : see several Children of God that were scattered abroad .}

instances of it in Schoetgen . Probably John only meant the Jews who were

Verse 51. This spake he not of himself] dispersed among all nations since the conquest

Wicked and worthless as he was, God so of Judea by the Romans ; and these are called

guided his tongue, that contrary to his inten- thedispersed : chap. vii.35. and James i. 1. and

tion, he pronounced a prophecy of the death of it is because he refers to these only, that he

Jesus Christ. terms them here the children of God, wbich

I have already remarked, that the doctrine was an ancient character of the Jewish people :

of a vicarious atonement had gained , longbefore see Deut. xxxii . 5. Isai . xliii . 6. xlv . ll. Jer.

this time, universal credit in the world . Words | xxxii . 1. Taking his words in this sense , then

similar to these of Caiaphas are by the prince his meaning is this that Christ was to die, not

of all the Roman poets , put in the mouth of only for the then inhabitants of Judea, but for

Neptune, wben promising Venus that the fleet all the Jewish race wberesoever scattered ; and

of Æneas should be preserved, and his whole that the consequence would be ,thatthey should

crew should be saved , oneonly excepted, whose be all collected from their various dispersions,

death he speaks of in these remarkable words ; and made one body. This comports withthe

“ Unum pro multis dabitur caput . " predictions of St. Paul : Rom . xi. 1--32. This

" One life shall fall, that many may be saved. " probably is the sense ofthe passage ; and though,

Which victim , the poet informs us, was Palinu- according to this interpretation,the apostlemay
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A. M. 4033 .

A. D. 29 .

Christ retires to Ephraim ; CHAP. XI. the Jews seek hunt.

53 Then from that day | passover to purify themselves. A.M. 4033.

An Olymp. forththey took counsel toge 56 " Then sought they for an. Olymp.

CCI 1. therfor to put him to death. Jesus, andspakeamongthem- CCII.1.

54 Jesus therefore walked no more selves, as they stood in the temple,

openly among the Jews ; but went What think ye, - that he willnotcome

thence unto a country neartothe wil to thefeast ?

derness, into a city called Ephraim, 57 Now both the chiefpriests and the

and there continued with his disciples. Pharisees had given a commandment,

55 1 k And the Jews' passover was that, if any man knew were he were,

nigh at hand : and many wentoutof he should show it , that they might take

the country up to Jerusalem before the him.

b Ch . 4. 1, 3.& 7.1. - i See 2 Chron. 13. 19.- k Matt. 26. 17.
Mark 14. 12. Luke 22. 1. Ch . 2. 13. & 5. 1. & 6. 4.

1 Chap. 11. 7.-m Chap. 7. 11.- Isaiah 1. 15. Rom. 3. 15
2 Tim. 4. 3.

seem to confine the benefits of Christ's death to scribed in the law . Many ofthe country people,

the Jewish people only, yet we find, from the in the time of Hezekiah, committed a trespass

passage already quoted from his first epistle , by not attending to this : see 2 Chron . xxx. 18,

that his views of this subject were afterward 19. Those mentioned in the text wished to

very much extended ; and that he saw, that avoid this inconvenience.

Jesus Christ was not only a propitiation for Verse 56. Then sought theyfor Jesus] Pro

their sins, (the Jews) but for the sins of the bably those of Ephraim , in whose company

whole world : see his first Epistle, chap. ii . ver. Christ is supposed to have departed for the

2. All the truths of the Gospel were not re feast, but having staid behind, perhaps at

vealed at once, even to the apostles them Jericho, or its vicinity, the others had not

selves. missed him till they came to the temple, and

Verse 53. They took counsel together ] Eure then inquired among each other whether he

BOURBUOLYTo , they were of one accord in the would not attend the feast. Or, the persons

business ; and had fully made up their minds on mentioned in the text might have been the

the subject ; and they waited only for a proper agents of the high priest, & c. and hearing that

opportunity to put him to death . Christ had been atEphraim , came and inquired

Verse 54. Walked nomore openly) lugenold , among the people that came from that quarter,

be did not go as before through the cities and whether Jesus would not attend the festival,

villages, teaching, preaching,and healing the knowing thathewasknowing that he waspunctualin his attendance

sick.

Near to the wilderness] Some MSS. add , of Verse57.Had givenacommandmeni] Had

Samphourein, or Samphourim ,or Sapfurim . given order; ortoany , positive order , or injunc

A city called Ephraim ] Variously written in tion, and perhaps with a grievouspenalty, that

the MŠS. Ephraim , Ephrem , Ephram , and no one should keep the place of his residence

Ephratha. This was a little village, situated a secret. This was their hour, and the power

in the neighbourhood of Bethel ; for the Scrip- of darkoess ; and now they are fully determined

ture, 2 Chron. xii. 19. and Josephus, War, b . to take away his life . The order here spoken

iv . c. 8. s. 9. join them both together. Many of was given in consequence of the determina

believe that this city or village was the same tion of the council, mentioned ver. 48-53.

with that mentioned, 1 Macc. v. 46. 2 Macc.

xii. 27. Joshua gave it to the tribe of Judah : CHRIST's sympathy and tenderness, one of

Josh. xv. 9. and Eusebius and Jerom say itwas the principal subjects in this chapter, has

about twenty miles north of Jerusalem. already been particularly noted on ver. 33.

And there continued ]Calmet says , following His eternal power and godhead are sufficiently

Toynard, that he staid there two months, from manifested in the resurrection of Lazarus.

the twenty -fourth of January till the twenty- The whole chapter abounds with great and

fourth of March . important truths, delivered in language the

Verse 55. The Jews' passover was nigh at most impressive and ediſying. In the whole of

hand ). It is not necessary to suppose that this our Lord's conduct in the affair of Lazarus and

verse has any particular connexion with the his sisters, we find majesty, humanity, friend

preceding . Most chronologists agree that our ship , and sublime devotion, blended in the most

Lord spent at least two monthsin Ephraim . intimate manner, and illustrating each other by

This was the last passover which our Lord their respective splendour and excellence. In

attended ; and it was at this one that he suf- every act, in every word, we see Gop mani

fered death for the salvation of a lost world. || fested in the FLESH - Man in all the amiable

As the passover was nigh, many of the inhabit pess and charities of his nature ; God in the

ants of Ephraim and its neighbourhood , went || plenitude of bis power and goodness. How

up to Jerusalem , some time (perhaps seven or sublime is the lesson of instruction conveyed

eight days, for so much timewas required to by the words Jesus wept! the heart that feels

purify those who had touched the dead ) before them not, must be in the gall of bitterness, and

the feast, that they might purify themselves ; bond of iniquity ,and consequently lost to every

and not eat the passover otherwise than pre- llgenerous feeling.
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Christ is anointed by Mary ; ST. JOHN. Judas murmurs at ii .

A. D. 29 .

THere the passover,came the ointment.

CHAPTER XII.

Jesus sups in the houso of Lazarus, and Mary anoints his feet, 1-3. Judas Iscariot finds fault, and reproves her, 4

Josus vindicates Mary, and reproves Judas, 7, 8. The chief priests consult to put Lazarus to death , because that througar

him many believed on Jesus, 9-11. He enters Jerusalem in triumph : the people meet him , and the Phariseer are troubled,

12-19. Greeks inquire after Jesus,20_N .Our Lord's discourse on the subject, 23-26. Speaks of his passion, and is

answered bya voice from heaven, 27, 28. The people are astonished at the voice, and Jesus explains it to them ,andfore

tells his death , 29–33. They question him concerning the perpetuity of the Messiah, and he instructs them , 34–36. Many

believe not ; and in them the saying of Isaiah is fulfilled, 37-41. Some of the chief rulers believe, bat are afraid to con

fess him , 42, 43. He proclaims himselfthe light of the world , and shows the danger of rejecting bis words, 44-50 .

A. M. 4033 \HEN Jesus, six days be- / was filled with the odour of A M.4903.

A. D. 29 .

An. Olymp. An . Olymp

CCII. 1 .
to Bethany, a where Lazarus 4 Then saith one of his disci

CCIL I.

was which had been dead, whom he ples, JudasIscariot, Simon's son , whics

raised from the dead . should betray him,

2 There they made him a supper ; 5 Why was not this ointment sold for

and Martha served : but Lazarus was three hundred pence, and given to the

one of them that sat at the table with poor ?

him . 6 This he said , not that he cared for

3 Then took Mary a pound of oint- the poor ; but because he was a thief,

ment of spikenard , very costly, and and had the bag, and bare what was

anointed the feet of Jesus, and wiped put therein .

his feet with her hair : and the house 7 Then said Jesus, Let her alone :

1 Ch. 11. 1 , 43.-— Matthew 26. 6. Mark 14. 3. c Luke 10. 38, 39. Ch . 11. 2.- Ch . 13. 2.

NOTES ON CHAPTER XII .
ix . c . iv. s. 5. speaking of the ten lepers that

Verse 1. Six days before the passover] | went into the Syrian camp, he says, finding the

Reckoning the day of the passover to be the Syrians fled, They entered into the camp, and

last of the six . Our Lord cameon our sabbath , ate , and drank ; and having stolen away (464

the first day of the Jewish week, to Bethany, | Seodv) garments, andmuch gold, they hid them

where he supped ; andon the next day he made without the camp. See the objections to this

his public entry into Jerusalem : ver. 12. Cal translation answered by Kypke, and the trans

met'thinks that this was about two months after lation itself vindicated . See also Pearce in loc .

the resurrection ofLazarus,on the 9th ofNisan, Wakefield, Toup. Em. ad. Suid. p. ii . p . 203.

(March 29) in the thirty -sixth year of ourLord's || If stealing werenot intended by the evangelist,

age. It has been observed before, that Calmet the word itself must be considered as super

adds three years to the common account. fluous: for when we are told that he had the

Verse 3. Then took Mary a pound of oint. bag , we need not be informed that he had what

ment] See the note on Matt. xxvi. 7. see also was in it. But the apostle says he was a thief ;

Mark xiv. 3. It does not seem the most likely and because he was a thief, and bad the com

that this was the same transaction with that monpurse in his power, therefore he stole as

mentioned above. Some think that this was, much as he conveniently could, without sub

notwithstanding that before is said to have been, jecting himself to detection . And as he saw

at the house of Simon the leper. The argu- that the death of Christ was at hand, be wished

ments pro and con , are largely stated in the to secure a provision for bimself, before he left

notes at the end of Matt. xxvi . to which I beg the company of the apostles. I see that several

leave to refer the reader . copies of the old Ilala version understood the

Verse 5. Three hundred pence] Or denarü : | word in this sense, and therefore bave trans

about Ol. 13s. 9d. sterling ; reckoning the dena- lated the word by, auferebat, exportabal - took

rius at 7d. One of myMSS. of the Vulgate, away, carried away. Jerom , who professed to

(aMS. of the 14th century) reads, ccccdenarii. mendthis version , has in this place,as well as

Verse 6. Not that he cared for the poor) in many others)marred it , by rendering t& asa

There should be a particular emphasis laid on Sav, by portabat.

the word he, as the evangelist studies to show The jaarooropov, which we translate bag,

the most determined detestation to his conduct.meant originally the little box or sheath, in

And bare what was put therein .] Or rather, which the tongues or reeds used for pipes were

as some eminent criticscontend, And stole what carried ; andthus it is interpreted by Pollur

was put in it. This seems the proper meaning in his Onomasticon ; and this is agreeable tothe

of seasošov ; and in this sense it is used chap: etymology of the word. The Greek word is

XI. 15. If thou hast stolen him away-1 ou used in Hebrew letters by the Talmudists, to

Bastons autor. In the same sense the word is signify a purse,scrip, chest, coffer, &c. As our

used by Josephus,Ant. b. xii. c . v. s. 4. where , Lord and bis disciples lived on charity , a bag or

speaking of the pillage of the temple by Antio- scrip was provided to carry those pious dona

chus, he says, T'a oreUn tov Oscu Besa0ab, Hetions,by which they were supported. And Judas

carried off, or stole, also the vessels of theLord. was steward and treasurer to thisbolycompany,

See also Ant. b. viii . c . ii . s . 2. where the harlot Verse 7. Let her alone ; againstthe day of

says before Solomon , concerning her child, my burying hath she kept this.] Several MSS.
Βασασασα δι τουμoν εκ των γονάτων προς αυτήν and versions read thus : A099 QUtay , 194 Is TNT

μεταφερει - She 9TOLE αφαy my child out of my | ημερας του ενταφιασμου μου, τηρηση - Led her

bosom , and removed it to herself. And ibid . b . ll alone, that she may keep it to ihe day of my
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CCII. 1 .

Jesus enters Jerusalem ; certain CHAP. XII. of the Greeks desire to see him

A. M.4033. against the day of my bury- 1 young ass, sat thereon ; as it A. M. 4033.
A D. 29 .

An. Olymp. ing hath she kept this . is written , An . Olymp.

8 For the poor always ye 15 " Fearnot, daughter of ccll.1.

have with you ; but me ye have not Sion : behold , thy King cometh , sit

always.
ting on an ass's colt.

9 T Much people of the Jews there 16 These things I understood not his

fore knewthat he wasthere : and they disciples at the first : ° but when Jesus

came not for Jesus' sake only, but that was glorified, P then remembered they

they might see Lazarus also, ' whom that these things were written of him ,

he had raised from the dead.
and that they had done these things unto

10 & But the chief priests consulted him .

that they might put Lazarus also to 17 The people therefore that was

death ; with him , when he called Lazarus out

11 - Because that by reason of him , of his grave, and raised him from the

many of the Jews went away, and be- dead , bare record .

lieved on Jesus. 18. For this cause the people also

12 Ti On the next day, much people met him, for that they heard that he

that were come to the feast, when they had done this miracle .

heard that Jesus was coming to Jeru 19 The Pharisees therefore said

salem, among themselves, Perceive ye how

13 Took branches of palm trees, and ye prevail nothing ? behold , the world

went forth to meet him , and cried , is gone after him.

* Hosanna : Blessed is the King of 20 | And there were certain Greeks

Israel, that cometh in the name of the among them, " that came up to worship

Lord. at the feast :

14 ' And Jesus when he had found a 21 The same came therefore to Philip,

Matthew 21. 7 .-- Zech . 9.9.- Luke 18. 34 .-- . Ch . 7.

39. - p Cha;. 14. 26 .--- Verse 11.- Chap. 11. 47, 48.- Acts

17. 4.-u 1 Kings 8. 41 , 42. Acts 8. 27 .

embalming. This is the reading of BDLQ . is only in the light of the NewCovenant, that

four others, Arabic, Coptic, Æthiopic, Arme the Old is to be fully understood .

nian , latter Syriac in the margin, Slavonic, Verse 17. When he called ] It appears that

Vulgate, all the Itala butone; Nonnus, Ambro- these people who had seenhim raise Lazarus

sius, Gaudentius,and Augustin. This reading, from the dead, were publishing abroad the

which has the approbation of Mill, Bengel, miracle, which increased the popularity of

Griesbach, Pearce, and others , intimates, that Christ, and the envy of the Pharisees.

only a part of the ointinent was then used, and Verse 19. Ye prevail nothing ] Either by your

that the rest was kept till the time that the threatenings or excommunications.

women came to embalm the body of Jesus : The world is gone after him .] Thewhole mass

Luke xxiv. 1. See the potes on Matt. xxvi. of the people are becoming his disciples. This
12, 13.

is a very common forın of expression among

Verse 9. Much people of the Jews] John, the Jews; and simply answers to the French,

who was a Galilean, often gives the title of tout le monde, and to the English every body ;

Jews, to those who were inhabitants of Jeru- the bulk of the people . Many MSS . versions,

salem. and fathers, add ones , the whole world. As

Verse 10. Consulted that they might put our Lord's converts were rapidly increasing ;

Lazarus also to death ] As long as he lived, the Pharisees thought it necessary to execute

they saw an incontestable proof of the divine without delay, what they had purposed at their

power of Christ : therefore they wished to put || first council. See chap. xi. 35 .

him to death , because many of the Jews who Verse 20. Certain Greeks] There are three

came to see him through curiosity, became opinions concerning these . 1. That they were

converts to Christ through his testimony. How | proselytes of the gate or covenant, who came up

blind were these men , not to perceive that he to worship the true God at this feast. 2. That

who had raised him after he had been dead four they were real Jews,who lived in Grecian pro

days, could raise him again, though they had vinces, and spoke theGreek language. 3. That

slain him a thousand times ! they were mere Gentiles, who never knew the

Verse 12. On the next day] On what we call true God ; and hearing of the fame of the tem

Monday. ple , or the miracles of our Lord, came to offer

Verse 13. Took branches] See on Matt. xxi. sacrifices to Jehovah, and to worship him ac

1 , &c. and Mark xi. 146. where this transac- cording to the manner of the people of that

tion is largely explained. land . This was not an unfrequent case : many

Verse 16. Then remembered they , & c.] After of the Gentiles, Romans, and others, were in

the ascension of Christ, the disciples saw the the babit of sending sacrifices to the temple at

meaning of many prophecies which referred to Jerusalem . Of these opinions the reader may

Christ ; and applied ibem to him , which they choose, but the first seems best founded ,

had not fully comprehended before. Indeed it Verse 21. The same came therefore to Philip ]

Vol. I.
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CCII . 1.

Our Lord's parable concerning ST. JOHN. the multiplication of grain :

A. M. 4033. ' which was of Bethsaida of of man should be glorified. A. M. 4032

An. Olymp. Galilee, and desired him, 24 Verily, verily, I say unto An. Olymp.

saying, Sir, we would see you , * Except a corn ofwheat Ccil. T."

Jesus. fall into theground and die, it abideth

22 Philip cometh and telleth Andrew : alone : but if it die, it bringeth forth

and again Andrew and Philip tell Je- much fruit.

25 y He that loveth his life shall lose

23 | And Jesus answered them, say- it ; and he that hateth his life in this

ing, " The hour is come, that the Son world, shall keep it unto life eternal.

sus.

Ch . 1. 44.- # Ch. 13. 32. & 17.1.- * 1 Cor. 15. 36 . y Matt. 10. 39. & 16. 25. Mark 8. 35. Luke 9. 24. & 17.33.

Some suppose that these Gentiles were of Phe 3.The mystery of his death, wbieh we must

nicia or Syria ; or perhaps inhabitants of Deca- credit, without being able fully to comprehend;

polis, near to the lake of Gennesareth and Beth as we believe the dead grain multiplies itself,

saida : and therefore they addressed themselves and we are nourished by thatmultiplication,

to Philip, who was of the latter city, and pro without being able to comprehend how it is

bably known to them. The latter Syriac calls done. The greatest philosopher that ever ex

them Arameans or Syrians. The' Vulgate, isted could not tell how one grain became

and several copies of the Itala , call them thirty, sixty, a bundred, or a tbousand- how it

Gentiles. vegetated in the earth - how earth, air and

Sir, we would see Jesus.) We have heard water, its component parts, could assume such

much concerning him , and we wish to see the a form and consistence, emit such odours, or

person of whom we have beard such strange produce such tastes. Nor can the wisest man

things. The fical salvation of the soul, often on earth tell how the bodies of animals are

originates, under God, in a principle of simple nourished by this produce of the ground; how

curiosity. Many have only wished to see or wbeat, for instance, is assimilated to the very

hear a man, who speaks much of Jesus, his nature of the bodies that receive it ! and how

miracles, and his mercies ; and in hearing, have it becomes flesh and blood, nerves, sinews, bones,

felt the powers of the world to come, and have &c. All we can say is, the thing is so : and it

become genuine converts to the truths of the has pleased God that it should be so, and not

Gospel . otherwise. So there are mapy things in the

Verse 22. Andrew and Philip tell Jesus.] person , death, and sacrifice of Christ, which

How pleasing to God is this union, when the we can neither explain nor comprehend. All

ministers of the Gospel agree and unite to we should say here is, It is by this means that

gether to bring souls to Christ. But where the world was redeemed-through this sacri

self-love prevails, and the honour that comes fice men are saved : it has pleased God that it

from God is not sought , this union never exists. should be so , and not otherwise. Some say

Bigotry often ruins every generous sentiment “ our Lord spoke this according to the philoso

amongthe different denominations of the people phy of those days, which was by no means cor

of God . rect. " But I would ask , has ever a more

Verse 23. The hour is come, that the Son of correct philosophy on this point appeared ?

man, & c.] Thetime is just at hand , in which Is it nota physical truth , that the whole body

theGospel shall be preached to all nations, the of the grain dies, is converted into fine earth ,

middle wall of partition brokendown, and Jews wbich forms the first nourishment of the ena

and Gentiles united in one fold . But this could bryo plant , and prepares it to receive a grosser

not be till after his death and resurrection, as support from the surrounding soil ; and that

the succeeding verse teaches. The disciples nothing lives butthe germ, which was included

were the first - fruits of the Jews ; these Greeks, in this body, and which must die also, if it did

the first -fruits of the Gentiles. not receive from the death or putrefaction of

Verse 24. Except a corn of wheat fall into the body of the grain , nourishment, so as to

the ground and die] Our Lord compares him enable it to unfold itself ? Though the body of

self to a grain of wheat; his death to a grain our Lord died , there was still the germ , the

sown and decomposed inthe ground ; his resur quickening power of the divinity, which re

rection to the blade which springs up from the animated that body, and stamped the atope

dead grain : which grain thus dying, brings | ment with infinite merit. Thus the merit was

forth an abundance of fruit. I must die to be multiplied, and through the death ofthat one

glorified ; and unless I am glorified, I cannot person, the man Christ Jesus united to the

establish a glorious church of Jewsand Gen eternal WORD, salvation was procured for

tiles upon earth. In comparing himself thus the whole world . Never was a simile more

to a grain of wheat, our Lord shows us, appropriate, nor an illustration more happy or

1. The cause of his death : -- the order ofGod, I successful.

who bad rated the redemption of the world at Verse 25. He that loveth his life ] See on

this price ; as in nature he had attached the Matt. x . 39. Luke xiv. 26. I am about to give

multiplication of the corn , to the death, or de up my life for the salvation ofmen ; but I shall

composition of the grain . speedily receive it back with everlasting

2. The end of his death :-the redemption of honour, by my resurrection from the dead . In

a lost world ; the justification , sanctification, this I should be imitated by my disciples, who

and glorification ofmea : as the multiplication should , when called to it , lay down their lives

of the corn, is the end for wbich the grain is for the truth ; and if they do, they shall re

sown and dies.
ceive them again with everlasting honour .
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CCII . 1 . CCII, I.

The people hear à
CHAP. XII.

voice from heaven .

A. M. 4033. 26 If any mari serve me, let 28 Father, glorify thy A.M. 4033.

A. D. 29 .

An Olymp. him follow me ; and ? where name. Then came there an. Olynsp.

I am, there shall also my ser a voice from heaven , saying,

vant be ; if any man serve me, him I have both glorified it, and will glorify

will my Father honour.
it again .

27 a Now is my soul troubled ; and 29 The people therefore that stood

what shall I say ? Father,save me from by, and heard it, said that it thun

this hour : 6 but for this cause came I dered : others said, An angel spake to

unto ihis hour. bim.

z Ch . 14.3 . & 17. 24. 1 Thess . 1.17.- Matt. 26.38 , 39. Luke 12. 50. Ch . 13. 21._ Luke 22. 53. Ch 18.37 .-c Matt 3.17 .

Verse 26. If any man serve me) Christ is a stead of why or how . — The sense of our I ord's
master in a twofold sense ; 1. To instruct men . words is this : “ When a man feels a fear of a

2. To employ and appoint then their work. sudden or violent death, it is natural to himto

He who wishes to serve Christ must become l . cry out, Father, save me from this death ! for

His disciple or scholar , that he may betaught ; he hopes that the glory of God and his welfare,

2. His servant, that he may be employed by may be accomplished some other way, less

and obey bis master. To such a person a two dreadful to his nature : but why should I say

fold promise is given : 1. He shall be with so , seeing for this very purpose, that I might

Christ, in eternal fellowship with him ; and 2. die this violent death for the sins of mankind ;

He shall be honoured by the Lord : he shall I am come into the world , and bave almost

have an abundant recompense in glory ; but arrived at the hour of my crucifixion ."

how great, eye bath not seen, ear heard, nor Verse 28. Father, glorify thy name .) Bythe

hath it entered into the heart of man to con name of God is to be understood himself in

ceive . all bis attributes ; his wisdom , truth , mercy,

How similar to this is the saying of Creeshna justice, holiness, &c. which were all more

(an incarnation of the supreme God, according abundantly glorified by Christ's death and re

to the Hindoo theology) to his disciple Arjoon ? surrection (i. e. shown forth in their ownex

“ If one whose wayswere ever so evil, serve ceilence ) than they bad ever been before.

me alone, he soon becometh of a virtuous spirit , Christ teaches here a lesson of submission to

is as respectable as the just man , and obtain the divine will . Do with me wliat thou wilt,

eth eternal happiness. - Consider this world as so that glory may redound to thy name. Some

a finite and joyless place, and serve me. Be MSS. read, Father, glorify my name : others ,

ofmy mind, my servant, my adorer, and bow glorify thy Son .

down before me. „ Unite thy soul unto me, Then came there a voice from heaven, &c .]

make me thy asylum , and thou shalt go unto The following is a literal translation of Cal

me." And again : “ I am extremely dear to met's note on this passage, which he has taken

the wise man, and he is dear to me-I esteem from Chrysostom, Theodoret, Theophylact,

the wise man even as myself, because his de and others: “ I have accomplished my eternal

vout spirit dependeth upon me alone as bis desigps on thee . I have sent thee into the

ultimate resource . ” Bhagvat Gheeta, pp. 71 world to make an atonement for the sin of the

and 82.
world, and to satisfy my offended justice. I

The rabbins have an extravagant saying , viz . will finish my work. Thou shalt shed thy

“ God is more concerned for the honour of the blood upon tħe cross . My glory is interested

just man, than for his own . " in the consummation of thy sacrifice . But in

Verse 27. Now is my soul troubled] Our procuring my own glory , I shall procure thine.

blessed Lord took upon him our weaknesses, Thy life and thy death glorify me : I have glo

that he might sanctify them to us.
As a man,

rified thee by the miracles which have accom

he was troubled at the prospect of a violent panied thy mission : and I will continue to

death, Nature abhors death : God has im- glorify thee at thy death, by unexampled pro

planted that abhorrence in nature, that it digies, and thy resurrection shall be the com

might become a principle of self-preservation : pletion of thy glory and of thy elevation ."

and it is to this that we owe all that prudence Christ was glorified, 1st . By the prodigies

and caution, by which we avoid danger. When || which happened at his death. 2. In his resur

we see Jesus working miracles which demon rection . 3. In his ascension , and sitting at the

strate his omnipotence, we should be led to right hand of God . 4. In the descent of the

conclude that he was not man were it not for Holy Ghost on the apostles, and 5. In the

such passages as these. The reader must ever astonishing success with which the Gospel was

remember that it was essentially necessary accompanied , and by which the kingdom of

that he should be man ; for without being | Christhas been established in the world . 2 Cor.

such, he could not have died for the sin of the ii . 14 .

world . Verse 29. The people-said that it thundered :

Anil what shall I say ? Father, save me from others -- an angel spake to him .) Bishop Pearce

this hour] Και τι ειπω ; Πατες σωσον με εκ της says, probably there was thunder as well as a

0345. TRUTHS which may be paraphrased thus : voice , as in Éxod . xix . 16 , 17. and some per

And why should I say , Father, save me from sons who were at a small distance, might hear

this hour ? when for this cause I am come to this the thunder without hearing the voice : while

hour. The common version makes our bless- 1 others heard the voice too : and these last said,

ed Lord contradict himself here , by not attend " an angel hath spoken to him ."

ing to the proper punctuation of the passage, Wetstein supposes that the voice was in the

and by translating the particle to , what, in language then in use among the Jews : which

1
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Christ shows the meaning
ST. JOHN . ofthe voicefrom heaven .

A. M. 4033 30 Jesus answered and now shall e the prince of this A. M. 4033.
A. D. 29 .

An.Olymp. said , « This voice came not world be cast out. An . Olymp.

CCIL. 1. because of me, but for your
CCII. 1 .

32 And I , ' if I be lifted up

sakes. from the earth , will draw ball men

31 Now is the judgment ofthisworld : unto me.

d Ch. 11. 42.- Matthew 12. 29. Luke 10. 18. Chap. 2. 2. & 6. 12.- Chap. 3. 14. & 8. 28. Romans 5. 18 .

14. 30. & 16. 11. Acts 26. 18. 2 Corinthians 4. 4. Eph. Hebrews 2. 9.

the Greeks, not understanding, took for thun a root of Jesse which shall stand for an ENSIGN

der ; the others, the Jews, who did understand of the people , to it shall the GENTILES seek ,

it, said it was the voice of an angel. In Rev. and his rest shall be glorious. " There is an

vi. 1. the voice ofone of the living creatures is | allusion here to the ensigns or colours of com

compared to thunder ; and in chap. x. 3. tbemanders of regiments, elevated on bigb places,

voice of an angel is compared to seven thunders. on long poles, that the people might see

'The voice mentioned was probably very loud, where the pavilion of their general was, and

which somebeard distinctly, others indistinct so flock to his standard.

ly ; hence the variety of opinion. Instead of wartas, the Codex Bezæ, another,

Verse 30. This voice camenot because of me, several versions, and many of the fathers.

but for your sakes.) Probably meaning those read tarta , all men , or all things ; so the

Greeks, who had been brought to him by Anglo-Saxon, le reo ealle ping tome rýlfon, Iwill

Philip and Andrew . The Jews bad frequent draw all things to myself. But zarta may be

opportunities of seeing his miracles, and of here the accusative singular, and signify all

being convinced thathe was the Messiah ; but men ,

these Greeks who were to be a first- fruits of The ancients fabled that Jupiter had a chain

the Gentiles, had never any such opportunity of gold , which he could at any time let down

For their sakes, therefore, to confirm them in from heaven, and by it draw the earth and all

the faith , this miraculous voice, appears to its inhabitants to himself. See a fine passage

have come from heaven . to this effect in Homer, Iliad . viji . ver. 18–27 .

Verse31. Now is thejudgment of thisworld ) Eid age, Tuignoarte tous , ivc eideti rentos ,

The judgment spoken ofin this place, is appli- Σειρην χευσειων εξ ουρανόθεν κρεμασαντες:

edby some to the punishment which was about Παντες δ' εξαπτεσθε θεοι , πασαι σε θεαιναι. κ.τ.λ.

to fall on the Jewish peop for rejecting Christ.
“ Now prove me : let ye down the golden chain

--- And the ruler or prince, ó abxwv , of this From heaven, and pull at its inferior links

world , is understood to be Satan , who had Both goddesses and gods: but me your king,

blinded the eyes of the Jews, and hardened Supreme in wisdom , ye shall neverdraw

To earth from heaven , strive with me as ye may

their hearts , that they might not believe on the But I , if willing to exert my power,

Son of God : but his kingdom , not only among The earth itself, itself the sea, and yeri
the Jews, but in all the world , was about to Will lift with ease together, and will wind

The chain around the spiry summit sharp
be destroyed by the abolition of idolatry, and Of the Olympian , that all things upheav'd .
the vocation of the Gentiles. Shall hang in the mid -heaven. So mucb am I
The epithet obryo no sar ha -olam , prince of Alone , superior both to gods and men. Сокреr ..

this world , is repeatedly applied to the devil , By this chain the poets pointed out the union

or to Sammael, who is termed the angel of between heaven and earth ; or in other words,

death . The Jews fabled, that into the hands of the government of the universe by the extensive

this chief, God had delivered all the nations of chain of causes and effects. It was termed

the earth, except the Israelites. See Lightfoot. golden , to point out not only the beneficence of

The words are understood by others, as ibe divine providence; but also that intinite

addressed to these believing Greeks, and to philanthropy of God, by which he influences,
have the following meaning, which is extremely and by which he attracts all mankind to bim

different from the other. “ In a short time, self . It waspossibly in allusion to tbis that

( four or five days afterward ,) ye shall see our Lord spoke the above words. Should it be

what sort of a judgment this world passes. I, objected that it is inconsistent with the grurity

who am its ruler and prince, shall be cast out, ofthe subject, and the dignity of our Lord, to

shall be condemned by my own creatures, as allude to ihe fable of a heathen poet, 1 apswer :

an impious and wicked person , but do not be 1. The moral is excellent, and applied to this

discouraged : though I be lifted upon the purpose, expresses beautifully our Lord's gra

cross, and die like a malefactor, nevertheless I cious design in dying for theworld, viz. That

will draw all men unto mysell. The Gospel men might be united to himself, and drawn up

of Christ crucified , shall be the grand agent in into heaven . 2. It is no more incopsistent with

the hand of the Most High, of the conversion the gravity of the subject, and his dignity, for

and salvation of a ruined world . ” But see on our blessed Lord to allude to Homer, iban it

chap. xiv . 30. and xvi . 11 . was for St. Paul to quote Aratus and Cleanthes,

Verse 32. I - will draw all men unto me. ] Acts xvii . 28. and Epimenides, Tit. i . 12. for

Aſter I shall have died and risen again , by the he spoke by the same spirit .

preaching of my word andthe influence of my As sometimes justice was represented under

spirit, I shall attract and illuminate both Jews the emblem ofagolden chain , and in some cases
and Gentiles. It was one of the peculiar cba such a chain constructed, ope end

racteristics of the Messiah , that unto him attached to the emperor's apartment, and the

should the gathering of the people be, Gen. other hanging within reach ; that if any person

xlix . 10. Aod probably our Lord refers to were oppressed he might come and lay hold on

the prophecy, Isai. xi. 10. which peculiarly the chain, and by shaking it give ibe king

belonged to the Gentiles. “ There shall be notice that he was oppressed ; and thus claimed

was
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A. M. 4033

A, D. 29 .

CCIII. CCI 1 .

Christ signifies his death . CHAP. XII. The Jews cavil.

33 h This he said , signifying | Walk while ye have the light, A.M.4033

As. Olymp. what death he should die . lest darkness come upon you : An.Olymp

34 The people answered for m he that walketh in dark

him , ' We have heard out of the law , ness knoweth not whither he goeth .

that Christ abideth for ever : and how 36 While ye have light , believe in

sayest thou, The Son of man must be the light, thatye may be the children

lifted up ? who is this Son ofman ? of light. These things spake Jesus, and

35 Then Jesus said unto them, Yet departed, and did hide himself from

a little while " is the light with you , them.

Ch . 18. 32.- Psa . 89. 36 , 37. & 110. 4. Isaiah 9. 7. &

53. 8. Ezek . 37. 25 . Daniel 2. 44. & 7. 14, 27. Micah 4. 7.

& Ch . 1. 9. & 8. 12. & 9.5. Verse 46.

1 Jer. 13. 16. Ephes. 5. 8. - m Ch . 11. 10. 1 John 2. II .

1 Luke 16. 8. Ephes. 5. 8. Thess. 5. 5. 1 John 2. 9, 10,
11.- Ch . 8. 59. & 11. 54 .

protection from the fountain of justice and tween the two paturesof Christ , the human and

power. In the Jehangeer Nameh, a curious the divine, will ever make blunders, as well as

account of this kind is given , which is as fol- the Jews. It is only on the ground of two

lows. The first order which Jehangeer issued natures in Christ, that the Scriptures wbich

on his accession to the throne (which was speak of him , either in the Old or New Testa

A. H. 1014. answering to A. D. 1605. ) was for ment, can be possibly understood. No posi

the construction of the GOLDEN CHAIN of | tion in the Gospel is plainer than this , God was

justice. It was made of pure gold , and manifest in the flesh .

measured thirty yards in length , consisting of Verse 35. Yet a little while is the light with

sixty links, and weighing in the whole, four you] In answer to their objection, our Lord

Hiodostany maunds, (about four hundred compares himself to a light, which was about

pounds avoirdupois.) One end of the chain was to disappear for a short time, and afterward to

suspended from the royal bastion ofthe fortress shine forth with more abundant lustre ; but not

of Agra, and the other fastened in the ground to their comfort, if they continue to reject its.

near the side of the river. The intention of present beamings. He exhorts them to follow

this was, that if the officers of the courts of this light while it was among them . The

law were partial in their decisions, or dilatory || Christ shall abide for ever, it is true ; but he

in the administration of justice , the injured will not always be visible. When he shall

parties might come themselves to this chain, depart from you, ye shall be left in the thickest

and making a noise by shaking the links of it, darkness ; in impenitence and hardness of
give notice that they were waiting to repre heart. Then shall ye wish to see one of the

Bent their grievances to his majesty. Hist. of days of the Son of man , and shall not see it,

Hindostan, p . 96. Calcutla , 1788. Such a com Luke xvii . 22. Then shall ye seek me , but

munication, prayer and faith establish between shall not find me, Jolin vii. 34. For the king

the most just and most merciful God , and the dom ofGod shall be taken from you , and given

wretched and oppressed children of men . to the Gentiles, Matt. xxi. 43. If ye believe

“ And I , if I be lifted up from the earth, will not in me now, ye shall then wish ye .
had done

draw all men unto me.” O thou that hearest it , when wishing shall be for ever fruitless.

prayer, unto thee shall all flesh come ! Psal. Instead of μεθ'υμων,,with you ; grupos , among

Ixv. 2. you, is the reading of BDL. seventeen others:

Verse 34. We have heard out of the law ) | Coptic, Gothic, Slavonic, Vulgate, Itala, Cyril,

That is, out of the Sacred Writings. The words Nonnius, and Victorinus. Griesbach has re

here are quoted from Psal. cx. 4. but the Jewsceived it into the text. The meaning of both

called every part of the Sacred Writings by the is nearly thesame.

name, The Law, in opposition to the words or Lest darkness come upon you] Ye have a

sayings of the scribes . See on chap. x . 34. good part of your journey yet to go ; ye cannot

That Christ abideth forever ] There was no travel safely but in the daylight - that light

part of the law nor of the Scripture, that said , is almost gone-run , that the darkness over

the Messiah should not die : but there are seve take you not , or in it ye shall stumble, fall, and

ral passages that say as expressly as they can , | perish !

that Christ must die, and die for the sin of the Reader, is thy journey near an end ? There

world too. See especially Isai . lii. 1 , & c . may be but a very little timeremaining to thee

Dan. ix. 24, 27. But as there were several -Oh, run , fly to Christ, lest the darkness of

passages that spoke of the perpetuity of his death overtake thee , before thy soul have

reign, as Isai . ix . 7. Ezek. xxxvii. 25. Dan . found redemption in his blood !

vii. 14. they probably confounded the one with Verse 36.Children of light] Let the light ,

the other, and thus drew the conclusion . The the truth ofChrist, so dwell in and work by you ,

Messiah cannot die : for the Scripture hath that ye may be all light in the Lord. That as

said, his throne, kingdom , and reign shall be truly asa child is the produce of his own parent,

eternal. The prophets, as well as the evan and partakes of his nature; so ye may be chil

gelists and apostles, speak sometimes of the dren of the light, baving nothing in you but

divine, sometimes of the human nature of truth and righteousness.

Christ : when they speak of the former, they Did hide himself from them . ] Either by ren

show forth its glory , excellence, omnipotence, dering himself invisible, or by suddenly min.

omniscience, and eternity; when they speak gling with the crowd, so that they could not

of the latter, they show forth its humiliations, perceive him . See chap. viii. 59. ' Probably

afflictions, sufferings, and death. And those it means no more than that he withdrew from

who do not make the proper distinction bo- them , and went to Bethany as was his custom ,
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A. M. 4033.

A. D. 99 .

on him :

The Jews would not believe, and ST. JOHN. so fulfil a prophecy ofIsaiah.

37 I But though he had 40 He hath blinded their A. M. 4033.

An. Olymp. done so many miracles before eyes, and hardened theirheart ; An. Olymp.

CCHI. 1. them , yet they believed not that they should not see with cor .

their eyes, nor understand with their

38 That the saying of Esaias the heart, and be converted, and I should

prophet might be fulfilled , which he heal them .

spake, Lord , who hath believed our 41 These things said Esaias, when

report ? and to whom hath the arm he saw his glory,and spake of him.

of the Lord been revealed . 42 1 Nevertheless among the chief

39 Therefore they could not believe, rulers also many believed on him ; but

because that Esaias said again , t because of the Pharisees they did not

P Isaiah 53. 1 . Romans 10. 16 .-- I Isaiah 6. 9, 10. Matt. 13. 14.- Isaiah 6. 1.- Chap. 7. 13. & 9. 22 .

NOLEBANT :

THEY WOULD NOT.

1 , & c .

a little before his crucifixion ; and concealed like these disobedient Jews . However, it

himself there during the night, and taught pub- appears that tbis prediction belonged especially

licly every day in the temple. It was in the to these rejectors and crucifiers of Christ : and

night-season that they endeavoured to seize if the prophecy was infallible in its execution ,

upon him , in the absence of the multitude. with respect to them , it was not because of the

Verse 37. Yet they believed not on him ) prediction thatthey continued in unbelieſ, but

Though the miracles were wrought for this because of their own voluntary obstinacy ; and

very purpose, that theymightbelieve in Christ , God foreseeing this, foretold ii by the propbet.

and escape the coming wrath, and every evi- Should I say , that they could not believe , means

dence given that Jesus was the Messiah, yet they would not believe, I should perhiaps offend

they did not believe; but they were blinded by a generation of his children ; and yet I am

their passions , and obstinately hardened their pretty certain the words should be so under

hearts agaiost the truth . stood. However, that I may put myself under

Verse 33. That the saying of Esaias] Or, cover from all suspicion of perverting the

Thus the word of Isaiah was fulfilled . So I meaning of a text which seems to some to be

think oyce (commonly rendered that,) should be spoken in favour of that awful doctrine of un

translated. For it certainly does not mean the condilional reprobation , the very father of it

end the Pharisees had in view by not believing ; shall interpret the text for me. Thus then

por the end wbich the prophet bad in view in saith St. AUGUSTIN : Quare autem non POTE

predicting the incredulity of the Jews; but | RANT, si a me quæratur, cito respondeo ; Pria

simply, such a thing was spoken by the prophet, MALAM quippe eorum voLUNTA

concerning the Jews of his own time, and it tem prævidit Deus, el per prophetam pre

had its literal fulfilment in those of our Lord's nunciavit. • If I be asked why they COULD

time. pot believe ? I immediately answer, Because

Our report] The testimony ofthe prophets, And God having foreseen

concerning the person , office, sufferings, death, their BAD WILL , foretold it by the propbet.”

and sacrifice of the Messiah. See Isai. liii . || Aug. Tract. 53. in Joan .

Verse 40. And I should heal them .] This

The arm of theLord] The power, strength , verse is taken from Isai. vi . 9. and perhaps

and miracles of Christ.
refers more to the judgments that should fall

Verse 39. Therefore they could not believe) upon them as a nation, wbich God was deter

Why ? Because they did not believe the report mined should not be averted ; than it does to

of the prophets concerning Christ; therefore their eternal state . To suppose that the text

they credited not the miracles which he meant that God was unwilling that they should

wrought, as a proof that he was the person turn unto him , lest he should be obliged to save

foretold by the prophets, and promised to their them ; is an insupportable blasphemy.

fathers. Having thus resisted the report of Verse 41. When he saw his glory] Isai . vi.

the prophets , and the evidence of Christ's own 1 , &c. I saw Jehovah, said the prophet, sitting

miracles; God gave them up to the darkness upon a throne, high and lifted up, and his train

and hardness of their own hearts , so that they filled the temple . Above it stood the seraphin

continued to reject every overture of divine and one cried unto another , and said , Holy,

mercy ; and God refused to heal their national holy, holy, is Jehovah , God of hosts ; the whole

wound, but on the contrary, commissioned the earth shall be full of his glory ! It appears

Romans against them ; so that their political evident from this passage, that the glory which

existencewas totally destroyed . the prophet saw , was the glory of Jehovah :

The prophecy of Isaiah was neither the cause John, therefore, saying here, that it was the

nor the motive of their unbelief : it was a sim- ll glory of Jesus, shows that he considered Jesus

ple prediction , which imposed no necessity on to be Jehovah . See Bp. Pearce. Two MSS.

them to resist the offers of mercy . They might and a few versions have Olow , and tou ex

have believed , notwithstanding the prediction, autou, the glory of God, or of his God.

for such kinds of prophecies always include a Verse 42. Among the chief rulers — mang

tacit condition : they may believe, if they pro believed on him ) We only know the names of

perly use the light and power wbich God has two of them , Nicodemus, and Joseph of Ari

given them . Such prophecies also are of a mathea.

general application -- they will always suit But - they did not confess bim] Or it : they

somebody, for in every age persons will be were as yet weak in the faith , and could

fouad whoresist the grace and spirit of God, not bear the reproach of the cross of Cbrist.
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CCII, 1. CCII . ) .

Christ continues CHAP. XII. to teach them .

A. M.4033. confess him , lest they should I came not to judge the A. M.4033

An. Olymp. be put out of the synagogue: world , but to save the world . An.Olymp.

43 u For they loved the 48 He that rejecteth me,

praise of men more than the praise and receiveth notmywords, hath one

of God.
that judgeth him : 6 the word that I

44 | Jesus cried and said, ' He that have spoken , the same shall judge him

believeth on me, believeth not on me, in the last day.

but on him that sent me. 49 For I have not spoken of my

45 And he wthal seeth me, seeth self ; but the Father which sent me,

him that sent me. he gave me a commandment, what I

46 I am come a light into the should say and what I should speak .

world , that whosoever believeth on 50 AndI know that his command

me should not abide in darkness. ment is life everlasting : whatsoever I

47 And if any man hear my words, speak therefore,evenas the Father

and believe not, I judge him not : for said unto me, so I speak .

- Ch . 5. 44.- Mark 9. 37 . 1 Peter 1. 21.-W Ch . 14. 9.

* Verse 35 , 36. Ch . 3. 19. & 8. 12. & 9. 5 , 39–4 Ch . 5. 45.

& 8. 15, 26. - 2 Ch . 3. 17. - a Luke 10. 16.-b Deut. 18. 19
Mark 16. 16. - c Ch.8 . 38. & 14. 10.- Deut. 18. 18.

men,

men .

Besides, the principal rulers had determined to menian, latter Syriac, Vulgate, six of the Itala ,

excommunicate every person who acknow- and some of the fathers .

ledged Christ for the Messiah : see chap. A man must hear the words of Christ, in

ix . 22. order to believe them ; and he must believe, in

Verse 43. They loved the praise of men] order to keep them : and he must keep them,

Actav, the glory, or honour that cometh from in order to his salvation .

I judge him not] I need not do it : the word

How common are these four obstacles of of Moses and the prophets, judges and con

faith, says Quesnel. 1. Too great a regard to demos him. See the potes on chap. iii ., 17. and

2. Riches and temporal advantages. 3 . V. 45.

The fear of disgrace. 4. The love of the praise Verse 48. The word that I have spoken - shalt

ofmen. Abundance of persons persuade them judge him ] Ye shall be judged according to

selves that they love God more than the world, my doctrine : --the maxims which ye have

till some trying occasion fully convinces them heard from my mouth, shall be those on which

of their mistake. It is a very great misfortune ye shall be tried in the great day : and ye shall

for a person not to koow himself but by his be condemned or acquitted, according as ye

falls; but it is the greatest of all, not to rise have believed or obeyed them ; or according

again after he has fallen. This is generally as ye have despised and violated them. See

occasioned by the love of the praise ofmen, this proved, Matt. xxv. 35, &c.

because in their account it is more shameful to Verse 49. ForI have not spoken ofmyself ] I

rise again , than it was to fall at first. have not spoken for my secular interest: I have

Verse 44. Jesus cried and said ] This is our not aimed at making any gain of you : I have

Lord's concluding discourse to this wicked not set up myself, as your teachers in general

people : probably this and the following verses do, to be supported by my disciples, and to be

should be understood as a part of the discourse credited on myown testimony. I have taught

which was left off at the 36th verse .
you, not the things of men, but the deep ever

Jesus cried - he spoke these words aloud, and lasting truths of God. As his envoy, I came

showed his earnest desire for their salvation . to you ; and his truth only, I proclaim .

Believeth not on me (only, ) but on him that Gave me a commandment) Or, commission.

sent me. ] Here he asserts again bis indivisible So I understand the original word evroan .

unity with the Father:--be who believes on the Christ, as the Messiab, received his commission

Son , believes on the Father : he who hatb seen from God : what he should command, every

the Son , bath seen the Father : he who honours thing that related to the formation and esta

the Son, bonours the Father. Though it was blishment of the Christian institution : and what

for asserting this, (his oneness with God ,) that he should speak, all his private conversations

they weregoing to crucify him ; yet he retracts with his disciples or others, be, as man, com

nothing of what he had spoken, but strongly manded and spoke through the constant inspi

reasserts it, in the very jaws of death ! ration of the Holy Spirit.

Verse 46. I am come a light into the world ] Verse 50. I know that his commandment is

Probably referringto what his forerunner had life everlasting .] These wordsof our Lord are

said, chap. i. 5. Before the coming of this similar to that saying in St. John's first epistle,

Saviour, this Sun of righteousness, io to the chap . v. 11 , 12. This is the record , thai God.

world , all was darkness : at his rising the dark hath given unto us elernal life, and this lifeis

ness is dispersed ; but it only profits those whose in his Son . He that hath the Son, hath life.

eyes are open to receivethe rays of this Sun of God's commandment or commission is , Preach

righteousness. See on ch. i. 5. iii . 19. viii. 12. salvation to a lost world, and give thyself a

and ix. 5. ransom for all : and whosoever believeth on

Verse 47. And believe 1.00] Kæt us ouragin , thee shall not perish , but have everlasting life.

And keep them not, is the reading of ABL. Every,word of Christ, properly credited, and

seven others, Syriac, Wheelock's Persian, two carefully applied , leads to peace and happiness

of the Arabic, Coplic, Sahidic, Ælhiopic, Ar. here, and to glory hereafter. What an amiable
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ment.

Christ's last supper ST. JOHN. with his disciples.

view of the Gospel of the grace of God does of the Jews, because they did not believe on the

this give us ! It is a system of eternal life, Son of God : and doubtless their unbelief bas

divinely calculated to answer every important merited and received the most signal punish

purpose to dying, miserable man . This sacred But those who condemn them , do pot

truth Jesus witnessed with his last breath . He reflect that they are probably committing the

began his public ministry, proclaiming the same sort of transgression in circumstances

kingdom of God ; and he now finishes it, by which heighten the iniquity of their sin. Will

assertiog, that the whole commission is eternal it avail any man that he has believed that Cbrist

life ; and having attested this, he went out of has come in the flesh to destroy the works of

the temple, and retired to Bethany. the devil , who does not come unto him that he

may have life , but continues to live under the

The public work of our Lord was now done ; power and guilt of sin ? Paradoxical as it may

and the remnant of his time previously to his seem, it is nevertheless possible, for a man to

crucifixion, he spent in teaching bis disciples- credit the four evangelists, and yet live and die

jostructing them in the nature of bis kingdom , an infidel, as far as his own salvation is con

his intercession, and the mission of the Holy cerned. Reader, it is possible to hold the truth

Spirit; and in that heavenly life which all true in unrighteousness : - Pray to God that tbis

believers live with the Father, through faith ip may not be thy condemnation. For a farther

the Son , by the operation of the Holy Ghost. | improvement of the principal subjects of this

Many persons are liberal in their condemnation Il chapter, see the notes on verses 24, 32, and 39 .

CHAPTER XIII.

Christ washes the feet of his disciples, and gives them instructions concerning humility and charity, 1-17. He tells theri,

that one of themselves would betray him , 18-20. The disciples doubting of whom he spoke, Peter desires John to ask
him, 21 --- 25 . Jesus shows that it is Judas Iscariot, 26 . Satan enters into Judas, and he rises up and leaves the company ,

27-30 . Christ shows his approaching death , and commands his disciples to love one another, 31–35. Puter professing
strong attachment to Christ , is informed of his denial, 36–38 .

A. M. 4033 row before the feast of |he loved them unto the end. A. M.4033.
A. D. 29.

An . Olymp. thepassover,when Jesus 2 And supper being ended, An. Olymp.
CCILI.

knew that his hour was the devil having now put
CCII. 1 .

come, that he should depart out of this into the heart of Judas Iscariot, Si

world unto the Father, having loved mon's son , to betray him ;

his own which were in the world , 3 Jesus knowing that the Father

Nche

Matthew 26. 2. Luke 22. 1. - 5 Ch . 12. 23. & 17. 1, 11 .
Luke 22. 3. Verso 27 .

d Matthew 11. 27. & 28. 18 . Ch . 3. 35. & 17. 2. Acts 2 36

1 Cor. 15. 27. Hebrews 9. 8.

NOTES ON CHAPTER XIII .
eminent critics , and should be translated as

Verse 1. Now before the feast of thepassover, above. By the supper, I suppose to be meant

when Jesus knew , &c . ] Or, as some translate, not only the eating of it , but the preparing and

Now Jesus having known before the feast of the dressing of it , and doing all things necessary,

passover, that his hour was come, &c . The sup- previously to the eating of it . The devil had,

permentioned in ver. 2. is supposed to bare before thistime of the supper , put itinto

been that on the Thursday evening, when the Judas' heart to betray hisMaster. See Matt.

feast of the passover began : and though in our | xxvi. 14 , &c . Mark xiv. 10 , 11. and Luke xxii.

common translation, this passageseems to place 3, & c . See also Bishop Pearce, from whose

the supper before that feast; yet according to judicious commentary the preceding notes are

the amended translation, what is here said , is principally taken.

consistent with what we read in the other evan Calmetobserves, that John, designing only

gelists. See Matt. xxvi. 2. John xii . 1 .. to supply what was omitted by the other evan

Having loved his own] His disciples. gelists, passes over all the transactions of the

Which were in the world] Who were to con Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, before

tinue longer in its troublesand difficulties. the passion , and at once goes from Monday

He loved them unto the end.] Continued his evening toThursday evening. It is remarka

fervent affection toward them, to his latest ble that St. John says nothing about the insti

breath ; and gave them that coovincing proof tution of the holy sacrament, which Matt.

of it , which is mentioned ver. 5. That the xxvi. 26, &c. Mark xiv. 22, & c. and Luke

disciples alone, are meant here, every man xxii . 19, & c . describe so particularly. No other

must see.
reason can be assigned for this , than , that be

Verse 2. And supper being ended ] Rather, found it completely done by the others, and that

Sut you gevoueerou , while supper was preparing: he only designed io supply their defects.

To support this new translation of the words, it The devil having now put into the heart]

may beremarked, that from ver. 26. and 30. it Judas formed his plot sixdays before this, on

appears that the supper was not then ended ; occasion of what happened at the house of

nay it is probable that itwas not then begun ; Simon the leper : See Matt. xxvi. 14. Calmet.

because the washing of feet ( ver. 5. ) was Verse 3. Knowing that the Father had given ,

usually practised by the Jews before they en- | & c .] Our Lord seeing himself almost at the end

tered upon their meals, as may be gathered of bis race, and being about to leave his apos

from Luke vii. 44. and from the reason of the tles , thought it necessary to leave them a lesson

custom. I think that John wrote notgevolleycu , of humilityexemplified by bimself, to deliver

but givojinou , as in BL. Cant. and Origen, | them from the bad ipfuence of those false ideas

which latter reading is approved by several ll which they formed concerning the nature of
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CCII. 1 .

my feet ?

He washes thefeet CHAP . XIII. of his disciples.

A. M. 4033. had given all things into his 6 Then cometh he to Simon A. M. 4033.

An. Olymp. hands, and e that he was Peter : and Peter said unto An. Olymp.

come from God, and went him, Lord, hdost thou wash ccii:1.

to God ;

4 ' He riseth from supper, and laid 7 Jesus answered and said unto

aside his garments; and took a towel, him, What I do thou knowest not

and girded himself. now ; ' but thou shalt know hereafter.

5 After that, he poureth water 8 Peter saith unto him , Thou shalt

into a basin, and began to wash the never wash my feet. Jesus answered

disciples' feet, and to wipe them bim, " If I wash thee not, thou hast no

with the towel wherewith he was part with me.

girded . 9 Simon Peter saith unto him, Lord,

e Ch. 8. 42. & 16. 28. – Luke 22. 27. Phil. 2. 7,8. Gr. he. 1 Cor . 6.11.Ephes. 5. 26. Titus
1 Verse 12.-k Ch. 3. 5.

3. 5. Hebrews 10. 2.b See Matthew 3. 14.

ver. 2 .

his kingdom . On all occasions previously to Verse 7. What I do thou knowest not now ,

this, the disciples had shown too much attach- || &c . ] As if our Lord had said : Permit me to do

ment to worldly honours and dignities : if this it now, and I will shortly explain to you the

ambition had not been removed, the conse nature of this action, and my motives for do

quences of it would have been dreadful in the ing it.

establishment of the religion of Christ ; as after Thou shalt know hereafter.] Moto TAUTE ;

his death, it would have divided and jofallibly after this business is finished. “ And so we find

dispersed them . It was necessary therefore to he explained the whole to them, as soon as he

restrain this dangerous passion ; and to confirm had finished the washing : see ver. 12-17. I

by a remarkable example what he had sooften cannot think that this refers to any particular

told them , that true greatness consisted in the instruction received on this head, after the day

depth of hurnility ; and that those who were the of pentecost, as some have conjectured .

willing servants of all should be we highest in Verse 8. If I wash thee not, thou hast no part

the account of God .
with me.) Thou canst not bemy disciple unless

Verse 4.He riseth fromsupper) Not from I wash thee . It is certain , Christ did notmean

eating, as Bishop Pearce has well observed ; to exclude him from the apostolic office, if he

but from his place at table ; probably the dishes should persist, through the deepest reverence

were not as yet laid down, though the guests for his Master, to refuse to let him wash bis

were seated. According to the custom of the feet: this act of his was emblematical of some

Jews and other Asiatics, this washing must thing spiritual ; of something that concerned the

have taken place before the supper.
See on salvation of Peter ; and without which washing,

he could neither be an apostle , nor be finally

Laid aside his garments ) That is, his gown saved ; therefore our Lord said , If I wash thee

or upper coat,with the girdle wherewith it was not, thou hast no part with me.
There is a mys

girded close to his tunic or under coat ; and tical washing by the blood of Christ , 1 John i .

sostead of this girdle , he tied a towel about him , | ? . and by his spirit , 1 Cor. vi . 11. Tit . iii . 5 , 6 .

1. That he might appear in the character of a It was the common custom of our Lord , to pass

servant ; and 2. That he might have it in from sensible and temporal things, to those

readiness to dry their feet, after be had washed | which were spiritual and eternal ; and to take
them .

occasion from every thing that presented itself,

Verse 5. Poureth water into a basin, & c.] || to instruct his disciples, and to raise their souls

This was the office of the meanest slaves. to God . If the discourse was of bread , water,

When David sent to Abigail, to inform her that leaven, father, mother, riches, & c . he imme

hehad chosen ber for wife,she aroseandsaid : diately changed the literal sense, and under

Behold , let thy handmaid be a SERVANT, to the figure of these things, spoke of matters

WASH the feet of the SERVANTS of my lord : altogether spiritual and divine. I have met with

1 Sam . xxv. 41. Some of the ancients have many good persons, who have attempted to

supposed, that ourLord began with washing | imitate our blessed Lord in this, but I never

the feet of Judas, to inspire him with senti- knew one to succeed in it . The reason is , it

ments of compunction and remorse, to melt requires not only very deep piety, but sound

him down with kindness, and to show all his sense, together with an accurate knowledge of

disciples how they should act toward their ene the nature and properties of the subjects, which

mies. Dr. Lightfoot supposes he washed the in this way the person wishes to illustrate; and

feet of Peter, James, andJohn, only ; but this very few can be found who have such deep

is not likely : the verb asxoo fai, in the Sacred philosophical knowledge, as such cases require.

Writings, signifies not only to commence, but The large folio, which a good-intentioned man

to finish an act, Acts i . 1. and in the Septua- | printed on the metaphors, is , alas ! a standing

gint, Gen. ii. 3. There is every reason to be - proof, how little mere piety can do in matters

lieve, that he washed the feet of all the twelve. of this kind , where the sciences, and especially

See on ver. 9 . practical philosophy, are totally wanting.

Verse 6. Lord, dost Thou wash my feet ?] | Jesus Christ was aconsummate philosopher :

Every word here is exceedingly emphatic every subject appears grand and noble in his

Peter had often seen thegreat humility of bis hands. See an ample proof in the preceding

Lord , but never saw his condescension so par. chapter, ver . 24 .

ticularly marked as in this instance. Verse 9. Lord , not my feel only, & c .] It
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CCII . 1 . CCII. 1 .

Christ teaches the disciples ST. JOHN. the necessity of humility .

A. M. 4033. not my feet only, but also my
14 If I then ,yourLord and A. M. 4033.

Ar.. Olymp. hands and ту. head. Master, have washed your an.Olymp.

10 Jesus saith to him , He feet; Pye also ought to wash

that is washed, needeth not save to one another's feet .

wash his feet, but is clean every whit; 15 For " I have given you an exam

and ye are clean , but not all ! ple , that ye shoulddo as I have done to

u For he knew who should betray you.

him ; therefore said he, Ye are not all 16 “Verily, verily, I say unto you ,

clean . The servant is not greater than his

12 So after he had washed their feet, lord ; neither he that is sent, greater

and had taken his garments, and was than he that sent him.

set down again , he said unto them, 17 * If ye know these things, happy

Know ye what I have done to you ? are ye if ye do them.

13 Ye call me Master and Lord : 18 TI speak not of you all : 1 know

and ye say well; for so I am . whom I have chosen : but that the

i Ch . 15. 3.- Ch . 6. 64. - O Matthew 23.8, 10 . Luke 6

46. 1 Cor . 8. 6. & 12. 3. Phil . 2. 11.- Luke 22. 27. - pRom .

12. 10. Gal . 6. 1 , 2. 1 Peter 5. 5.

r Matthew 11. 29. Phil . 2. 5. 1 Peter 2. 21. 1 John 2. 6 .

s Matthew 10. 24. Mark 9. 35. Luke 6. 40. Chap. 15. 20
t James 1. 25 .

was.

appears that Peter entered intoour Lord'smean Verse 14. Ye also ought to wash one another's

ing, and saw that this was emblematical of a feet.] That is , ye should be ready, after my
spiritual cleansing ; therefore he wishes to be example, to condescend to all the weakness of

completely washed. your brethren ; to be willing to do the meanest

Verse 1o. He that is washed ] That is, he | offices for them, and to prefer the least of them

who has been in the bath, as probably all the || in honour to yourselves .

apostles had lately been , in order to prepare Verse 16. The servant is not greaterthanhis

therselves the better for the paschal solemnity : lord ] Christ was ennobled the acts of humility

for on that occasion, itwas the custom of the by practising them himself. The true glory of

Jews to bathe twice. a Christian consists in being, in his measure, as

Needeth not, save to wash his feet] To | humble as his Lord .

cleanse them from any dirt or dust that might Neither is he that is sent] Oudt af :56205, nor

have adhered to them , in consequence of walk an apostle. As I think these words were in

ing from the bath to the place of supper. The tended for the suppression of all worldly ambi

washing therefore of the feet of such persons, tion and lordly conduct in the apostles and their

was all that was necessary, previously to their successors in the ministry ; therefore I thiok the

sitting down to table . original word acoso10s, should be translated

If these last words of our Lord had any spi- | apostle, rather than he that is sent, because the

ritual reference, it is not easy to say what it former rendering ascertains, and determines

A common opinion is the following : He the meaning better.

who is washed - who is justified through the Verse 17. If yeknow these things, happy, & c. )

blood of the Lamb; needeth only to wash his True, happiness consists in the knowledge of

feet — to regulate all his affections and desires ; God , and in obedience to himn . A man is not

and to get, by faith , his conscience cleansed happy because he knows much : but because

from any fresh guilt, which he may have con he receives much of the divine nature , and is,

tracted since his justification . in all his conduct, conformed to the divine will .

Ye are clear, but not all. ] Eleven of you are “ They who have read many books ( says Meniu )

upright and sincere ; the twelfth is a traitor. are more exalted than such as bave seldom

So it appears he had washed the feet of all the studied ; they who retain what theyhave read ,

twelve ; but as no external ablutions can purify than forgetful readers ; they who fully under

a hypocrite or a traitor, therefore Judas still stand, than such as only remember ; and they

remained unclean.
who perform their knoron duty, than such as

Verse 12. Knoro ye what I have done] Our barely know it . Sacred knuroledge and dero

Lord had told Peter, in the presence of the rest, tedness to God, are the means by which a man

ver . 7. that he should afterward know what was can arrive at beatitude ." See Institutes of

the intent and meaning of this washing : and Menu, c. xii . Inst . 103, 104. For a heathen ,

now he begins to fulfil bis promise ; therefore this saying is very remarkable.

I think it more likely that he gives a command Verse 18. I speak not of you all]. This is a

here, than asks a question, as he knew himself continuation of that discourse which was left

that they did not comprehend his design. On off at the tenth verse . T'he preceding verses

this account youmorete, might be translated in may be read in a parenthesis.

the imperative mood, CONSIDER what I have I know whom I have chosen ] I am not de

done. ceived in my choice : I perfectly foresaw every

Verse 13. Ye call me Master and Lord ] o thing that has happened or can happen . I

Siddorados xal o rugios, similar to 129 rabbi, have chosen Judas, pot as a wicked man, por

and no mar, titles very common among the that he should become such , but I plainly fore

Jewish doctors, as may be seen in Schoetgen . saw that he would abuse my bounty ; give way

This double title was not given except to the to iniquity ; deliver me into the bands of my

most accredited teachers, 17101 29 rabbi vemore, enemies,and bring ruin upon himself.

my master, my lord !
That the scripture may befulfilled ) Or, thus
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CCII. 1 . CCII. 1 .

Christ points out Judas CHAP. XIII. Iscariot as the traitor .

4.M.4033. scripture may be fulfilled, | bosom one of his disciples, A. M. 4933

An Olymp. He that eateth bread with whom Jesus loved . An. Olymp.

me hath lifted up his heel 24 Simon Peter therefore

againstme. beckoned to him , that he should ask

19 Now" I tellyou before it come, who it should be, of whom he spake.
that when it is come to pass, ye may

25 He then lying on Jesus' breast,

believe that I am he . saith unto him, Lord, who is it ?

20 ~ Verily, verily, I say unto yoii , 26 Jesus answered,He it is, to whom

He that receiveth whomsoever i send, I shall give a Csop ,when I have dipped

receiveth me ; and he that receiveth it. And when he had dipped the sop,

me, receiveth him that sent me. he gave it to Judas Iscariot, the son of

was troubled in spirit,and testified,and 27 "Andafter the sop Satan entered

one of

said , Verily, verily, I say unto you, into him. Then said Jesus unto him,

that a
you shall betray me. That thou doest , do quickly .

22 Then the disciples looked one onon 2828 Now no man at the table knew

another, doubting of whom he spake. for what intent he spake this unto

23 Now b therewasleaning on Jesus' him .

u Psa . 41. 9. Matthew 26. 23. Verse 21. Ch . 14. 29. &

26. 1.--* 0r, from herer fortk.- * Matthew 10. 40. & 25. 40.
Luke 10. 16.-y Matt. 26. 21 . Nark 14. 18. Luke 22. 21 .

z Ch . 12. 17.- Acts 1. 17 , 1 John 2. 19.-- Ch . 19. 26. &

20.2. & 21.7, 20 , 24.- Or, morsel. - Luke 22. 3. Chap .
6. 70.

the scripture is fulfilled . Christ applies to two or three persons; and the head of one of

Fudas what David bad said of his rebellious son them came near to the bosom of him who re

Absalom, Psal . xii. 9. who was one of the most clined above him on the same couch. The

express emblems of this traitor : see on chap. person here mentioned was John, the writer

xii . 38 , 39. of this history, who being more tenderly loved

He that eateth bread with me) That is , he who by Christ than the rest , had always that place

was io habits of the utmostintimacy with me. at table which was nearest to his Lord.

Hath lifted up his heel] An allusion to a res Verse 25. He then lying on Jesus' breast )

tive ill-natured horse, who sometimes kicks ETIT!ow , laying his bead against the breast of

even the person who feeds and takes care of Christ , in a loving, respectfulmanner. As the

bim. expressions in the text are different here from

Verse 19. That - yemay believe] These fre those in the preceding verse, it shows that John

quent predictions of his death, so circumstan- altered his position at table, in order to ask the

tial in themselves, had the mostdirect tendency question which Peter suggested ; which he

to confirm the disciples not only in the belief probably did by whispering to our Lord ; for,

of his being the Messiah ; but also in that of from ver . 28. we may learn, that the otber dis

his omniscience. ciples had not beard what John said ; and it is

Verse 20. He that receiveth whomsoever I || likely that the following words - It is he to whom

send] See similar words , Matt . x . 40, &c. Our || I shall give the morsel when I have dipped it ;

Lord spoke this to comfort his disciples: he were whispered back by Christ to John.

showed them that although they should be re Verse 26. And when he had dipped the sop )

jected by many, they wou.d be received by Dr. Lightfoot observes that it was no unusual

several ; ' and that whoever received them, thing to dip,a sop and give it to any person ;

should reap the utmost benefit by it. and it is probable that the rest of the disciples

Verse 2i . Was troubled in spirit] See the considered it as given to Judas that be might

note on chap. xi. 33 . hurry to do some work on which he wished to

And testified ] Spoke with great earnestness. employ him ; and not wait to finish his supper

Shall betray me.) Mingedwon me, willdeliver in a regular manner. They did not hear the

me up. Judas had already betrayed our blessed question that John asked , nor our Lord's an

Lord, and hewas now on the point ofdelivering i swer ; but they no doubt heard the words, That

himup into the hands of the chief priests . By thou doest , do quickly — and might understand

all these warnings, did not our Lord intend that them as above.

Judas should be benefited ? That he should Verse 27. Salan entered into him . ] He bad

repent ofhisiniquity, and turn and find mercy ? | entered into him before, and now he enters

Verse 22. Looked one on another , doubting again, to strengthen him in his purpose of de

of whom he spake] See the notes on Matt. xxvi. livering up his Master. But the morsel was

20—25. Every one but Judas, conscious of his not the cause of this entering in ; the giving of

own innocence, looked about upon all the rest, it only marks the time in which the devil con

wondering whoin that company could be such firmed Judas in bis traitorous purpose . Some

a traitor ! Even Judas bimself is not suspected . have thought that this morselwas the sacra

Is not this a proof that his general conduct had ment of the Lord's supper : but this is an utter

been such as to subject bim to po suspicion ? mistake .

Verse 23. Now there was leaning on Jesus' That thou doest, do quickly.) As ifhehad said,

bosom ] The Jews of those days, at their sup- Thou art past all counsel ; thou hast filled up

pers, reclined , supported by their left arm , on the measure of thy iniquity, and bast wholly

couches placed round the table , as the Greeks abandoned thyself to Satan : I will not force

and Romans did . On each couch there were thee to turn from thy purpose , and without this
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A. M. 4033 .

A. D. 29 .

CCII. ) .

Christ gives them a
ST. JOHN . new commandment.

29 For some of them 32 h If God be glorified in A. M. 4033.

An. Olymp. thought, because e Judas had him , God shall also glorify An. Olymp.

the bag, that Jesus had him in himself, and shall ceil. 1.

said unto him, Buy those things that straightway glorify him.

we have need of against the feast; or 33 Little children , yet alittle while I

that he should give something to the am with you . Ye shall seek me :

poor. kand as I said unto the Jews, Whither

30 He then, having received the sop, I go, ye cannotcome; so now I say to

went immediately out : and it was you.

night. 34 " A new commandment I give

31 1 Therefore, when he was gone unto you, That ye love one another;

out , Jesus said , Now is the Son of as I have loved you, that ye also love

man glorified , and God is glorified in one another.

him. 35 m By this shall all men know that

e Ch.12. 6.– Chap. 19. 23.5 Chap. 14. 13. 1 Peter 4. Ch . 15. 12, 17. Eph. 5. 2. 1 Thess. 4. 9 .

11.- Chap . 17. 1 , 4, 5, 6.-i Chap. 12. 23.-- Ch . 7. 34. James 2. 8. 1 Peter 1.22 . 1 John 2. 7, 8. & 3. 11. 23. & 4. 2) .

1 Lev . 19. 18 .

& 8. 21 . m 1 John 2. 5. & 4. 20 .

thou wilt not. Thydesigns are all known to Verse 33. Little children ] Orrather,beloved

me : what thou art determined to do, and I to children . Texusa, a word frequently used by

permit, do directly : delay not, I am ready." this apostle io his epistles. It is an expression

Verse 29. Buy those things that we have need which implies great tenderness and affection ;

of against the feast]Calmet's observation here and such as a fond mother uses to her most be

has weight in it . “ The disciples, who thought loved babes. Now that Judas was gone out,

our Lord had said this to Judas, knew well that he could use this epithet without any restric

on the day of the passover there was neither tion ofmeaning,

buying nor selling in Jerusalem . This, there Yet a lillle while] The end of my life is at

fore, did not happen on the paschal evening ; hand ; Judas is gone to consummate bis treason :

for the feast, according to the common opinion, I have but a few hours to be with you : and you

must have begun the preceding evening, and shall be by and bye scattered.

Jesus have eaten the passover with his disciples Ye shallseek me] For a few days ye shall

the night before his death :—but it appears to feel great distress because of my absence.

me, by the whole text of St. John , that the Whither Igo, ye cannot come) Your time is

passover did not begin till the time in which not up. The Jewsshall die in their sins , mar

our Lord expired upon the cross. Itwas then lyrs to their infidelity ; but ye shall die in the

that they were sacrificing the paschal lambs in truth, martyrs for your Lord.

the temple. It is therefore probable that the Verse 34. A nei commandment I give unlo

apostles believed that Judas went to purchase you] In what sense are we to understand that

a lamb, and the other necessary things for the this was a new commandment ? Thou shalt love

evening, and for the day of the passover.” On thyneighbouras thyself, was a positiveprecept

this subject, the reader is requested to consult of the law : Lev . xix. 18. and it is the very

the observations at the end of Matt. xxvi . where same that Christ repeats here ; how then was

the subject is considered at large. it nero ? Our Lord answers this question , Ever

Give something to thepoor] It is well known As I have loved yoit. Now Christ more than

that our Lord and his disciples lived on public fulfilled the Mosaic precept ; he not only loved

charity : and yet they gave alms out of what his neighbour as himself, but he loved him

they had thus received . From this we learn , MORE than himself, for he laid down his life for

that even those who live on charity themselves, men. In this , he calls upon the disciples to

are expected to divide a little with those who || imitate him ; to be readyon all occasions to lay

are in deeper distress and want. down their lives for each other. This was,

Verse 30. He - wentimmediately out : and it strictly, a new commandment: do system of

was night.] He set off to Jerusalem from Be- morality ever prescribed any thing so pure and

thany, which was but about two miles distant ; disinterested as this. Our blessed Lord has

and under the conduct of the prince of darkness, outdone all the moral systems in the universe

and in the time of darkness, he did this work of in two words : 1. Love your enemies : 2. Lay

darkness. down your lives for each other.

Verse 31. Now is the Son of man glorified ] Verse 35. By this shall all men know , &c. ]

Nur edcEncen, hath been glorified . Now it fulls From this time forward, this mutual and disio

appears that I am the person appointed to re terested love shall become the essential and

deem a lost world by my blood. I have already distinctive mark of all my disciples. When

been glorified by this appointment, and am about they love one another, with pure hearts, fer

to be farther glorified by my death , resurrec vently, eren unto death ; then shall it fully ap

tion , and ascension . pear ihat they are disciples of that person who

Verse 32. And shall straightway glorify him] laid downhis life for his sheep ; and who became,

Or, glorify him, tubus, immediately: asbe did, by dying,a ransom for all.

not only in the miracleswrought at his death, The disciples of different teachers were

but also in that remarkable case mentioned known by their habits, or some particular

chap. xviii . 6. when the whole crowd that came creed or rite, or point of austerity , which they

to seize him, were driven back with a word of had adopted , but the disciples of Christ were

bis mouth ; and fell to the ground. known by this love whicb they bore to each
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Christforetells
CHAP. XIII. Peler's denial.

A. M. 4033. ye are my disciples, if ye ||cannot I follow thee now ? I A. M. 4033.

An. Olymp. have love one to another.
will ºlay down my life for thy An.Olymp.

36 | Simon Peter said sake.

unto him , Lord, whither goest thou ? 38 Jesus answered him, Wilt thou

Jesus answered him , Whíther I go, lay down thy life for my sake? Verily,

thou canst not follow me now ; but verily, I say unto thee, the cock shall

thou shalt follow me afterward . not crow till thou hast denied me

37 Peter said unto him, Lord, why thrice .

o Ch . 21. 18. 2 Peter 1. 14. - 0 Matthew 26. 33 , 34 , 35. Mark 14. 29, 30 , 31. Luke 22. 33, 34 .

now .

other . The primitive Christians were particu- prised , and found unarmed. It is a well-known

larly known by this among the Gentiles : Ter | fact, that circumstances have occurred, in

tullian, in his Apology, gives us their very which persons of the most bold , intrepid, and

words: Vide, inquiunt, ut se diligunt ;'et pro adventurous minds, have proved mere cowards,

alterutro, mori parati sunt.--- See, said they, and acted to their own disgrace and ruio .

how they love one another ; and are ready to Facts of this kind occur in tbe naval and mili

lay down theirlives for each other. " tary history of this and every other country.

Verse 36. Thou canst not follow menow ] Noman ismaster of himself at all times ; there

Thou hast not faith strong enough to die for fore prudence and caution should ever be

me ; nor is thy work yet done ; but hereafter united to courage. Peter had courage, but he

thou shalt suffer formy sake and die in defence had not caution : he felt a powerful and deter

ofmytruth ; see chap. xxi. 18 . mined will, but the trial was above his own

Verse 37. Why cannot I follow thee now ?} strength, and he did not look to God for power

Peter probably thought that ourLord intended from on high. He was warned by this miscar

to go some long journey , which would neces riage, but he dearly bought his experience.

sarily subject him to many inconveniencesand Let him that readeth vaderstand.

fatigue : and he felt quite disposed to follow 2. A fact which occurs in the English Mar

him in this supposed journey, at all hazards. tyrology willserve to illustrate the bistory of
He saw no reason , because he did not see our Peter's denial and fall. In the reign of Queen

Lord's meaning, why he could not follow him | Mary, when the Papists of this kingdom burned

all- the Protestants they could convict of dedy

I will lay down my life for thy sake. ), Pooring the doctrine of transubstantiation; a poor

Peter, thou wast sincere, but thou didst not man, who had received the truth in theory,

know thy own strength . Thou wert at this but had not as yet felt its power, was convicted

time willing to die, but when the time came and sentenced by their bloody tribunal to be

thou wert not able. Christ must first die for | burned alive . While they were drawing him

Peter, before Peter can die for him . Let no to the place of execution,he was very pensive

man think he can do any thing good, without andmelancholy,and when be came within sight

the immediate assistance ofGod . Peter'sdenial of the stake, &c . he was overpowered with fear

should be an eternal warning to all self-confi- and terror; and exclaimed, '0 ! I can't burn !

dent persons : though there be sincerity and I can't burn ! Some of the attending priests,

good -will at the bottom ; yet, in the trial, these supposing that he wished to recant, spoke to

cannot perform that office which belongs to the him to that effect. The poor man still believed

power ofGod . We should will, and then look the truth ; felt no disposition to deny it ; but

to God for power to execute : without him we did not feel such an evidence of his Maker's

cando nothing approbation in his own soul, as could enable

Verse 38. The cock shall not crow, & c .] See him to burn for it ! He continued in great

on Matt. xxiv. 34. Dr. Lightfoot has very pro agony, feeling all the bitterness of death, and

perly remarked, that we must not understand calling on God to reveal himself through the

these words as if the cock should not crow at Son of his love. While thus engagedGod broke

all, before Peter had thrice denied his Master ; in upon bis soul, and he was filled with peace

but we must understand them thus : " the cock and joy in believing. He then clapped his

shall not have finished his crowing before thou hands, and exclaimed with a powerful voice, I

wilt thrice deny me. When the time was near, can burn ! I can buro ! He was bound to the

the very night in which this was to happen, stake , and burned gloriously, triumphing in

Christ said , This very night the sball not God through whom he had received the atone

crow his second time, & c. But here, two days ment. This was a case in point . The man was

before that time, he says, the cock shall not convinced of the truth , and was willing to burn

crow ; that is , shall not have done his crowing for the truth : but had not as yet power , because

The Jews, and some other nations, divided the he had not yet received an evidence of his ac

cock -crowing into the first, the second, and the ceptanoe with God. He pleaded for this with

third times." strong crying and tears, and God answered

him to the joy of his soul ; and then he was as

1. ON Peter's denial of our Lord , much has | able as he was willing to go to prison and to

been written : by one class he has been incau- death. Without the power and consolation of

tiously excused, and by another rashly cen the Spirit of God, who could be a martyr, even

sured . Peter was self-confident, but he was for divine truth ? We see now plainly, how

certainly sincere, and bad be trusted more in the case lies ; no man is expected to do a super

God , and less in himself, he would not have natural work by his own strength : if left to

miscarried. He did not look to his Maker for that , ip a case of this kind , his failure must be

strength, and therefore he fell. He was sur inevitable. But in all spiritual matters, assist
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